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Whether it's a two-page letter 

or a 100-page report, the whole 
point of writing is to get to the 

point.And 
nothing 
gets you 
there 
faster than 
Microsoft 
Word, 
Version 3. 
Mm•inli an out/int heading 
111111'C'x 1u anofiatcd text. So 
you rn11110111nly organi;c 
your tlwughts,J'OUran 

• ------· quick/)'fl'Orrang,•your k'OrrU, '""· 

That's because Word is not 
your ordinary word processor. 
In fact, it's not a word processor 
at all. 

Word is the Macintosh™'s first 
document processor. 

And it's specifically designed 
to take you from outline to out
put, without getting you bogged 
down in details. 

That's why you'll find a combi
nation of powerful features in 

Word you won't find 
anywhere else. 

Like an integrated 
outliner for . .
organizing your 
thoughts. And for 
rearranging pages of 
paragraphs with a simple click 
of the mouse. 

Likewise, a simple mouse click 
is all you need to check and cor
rect your spelling, using Word's 
built-in, customizable 80,000
word dictionary. 

Plus you can preview and 
adjust page layouts before you 
print. Customize menus, so the 
files, fonts and formats you need 
are always at hand.Even assign 
Word the time-consuming chore 
of generating a complete index 
and table of contents. 

All critical, professional fea
tures that strip hours off the task 
of turning rough thoughts into 
crisp, persuasive documents. 

fo r 1110 /'I! spci•d, 

llbrtl Im )'OU i/uplicutc nll mow c 


f unctioru from t/,,. k•,·bflord. 
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get tot epomt. 


But the real power 
of Microsoft Word comes from 
the major time-saving features 
available while you input, edit 
and format your work. 

Advanced features, like com
mand and accelerator keys, that 
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....... 1_""-..._..- ..... 

C'ionc111tt.111on 01101•1 01cyc111 ,.,,. 
wun a~.4 p•tC'•nt. I 
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With ~t)'IC 5h1ws,J"1U can t han/IC from ont• formal 
to nn111/w.r k·ith ju.u a dick 1iftlre m ouse. 

duplicate every mouse function 
while you keep your hands on 
the keyboard. Glossaries, for re
calling frequently used text with 
a few rapid keystrokes. Style 

sheets, for saving and reusing 
type styles and formats 
with a simple point and 

click. 
And obvious, but often 

overlooked time-savers, like 
the ability to 

select words, 
sentences or 

whole paragraphs 
at the touch of a 
button. 

What can 
w1iar~ the differenu btr ......tn 11vrd~Wcord do ~Of you?

11 built·in sp~llmg co,.,..,.ctor and a • 

.11·creraf)•""ith a Jk tionat)•? flok• 
"hnut a couplt ofh11un. The answer Can 

be found at your local Microsoft 
dealer. For the address of one near 
you call (800) 541-1261, Dept. E61. 

Ask him to help you put Word 
to work in It FR• fdll ~~nrch rorrnal ronl Por1111•nl IU1odOul Wlloll . P•t• rtm•ur: " ••,. ,...,..,.., Ptu , .-i."1:1::.>z._J_ ....preparmg .... 

~ _!!5....,..your most ...wi:i•
AA +earurlfJ.complicated 

fl - m rll&·---• I -l!Illllmrj documents. -
 ll!P- !ili:ll ~mmAnd in no 
"fe' -~

time at all Page pl'i!Yietv .fOl'l'.I ) 'OU endless trip.I (0 ,,,.. printer 

You'll r:each brca1<1e)~IU f.11n l't~'ttC page break'J anJ margins 
J.' before JVJUprmt. 

your own conclusions. 

Microsoft.Word 

Mu:~h is a ft'.'2i\lcrcd 1r.idcID;1r\. of Mh: rr~·~oh Corpor.Jl ion . 


MacinlL~h is :1 1 r.1~temark. of Apple omputcr. Im:. 
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PRODUCT SURVEY

acUser
Laser Fare
by Henry Bortman
An in-depth look at Apple’s three
new LaserWriters: the II NT, II
NTX, and II SC. Be sure to read this
article before deciding which one
best suits your present — and
future — needs. 140

_/
/

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
A New Leal
by Gregory Wasson
If you do high-level desktop
publishing, take a look at Interleafl
a multiuser Macintosh II program
For high-volume publishing. You
get word processing, graphics, and
chart generation in one package,
but don’t expect a familiar interface
or unlimited fonts. 158

GRAPHICS
Pick a Peck ol Pixel Palettes
by Hemjy Borrman
PixelPaint is the first graphics
program to take advantage of the
full range of the Mac II’s 16.7
million colors. It can be slow to
open and save but well worth the
wait. Go ahead. Paint the town any
color you like. 172

Double Helix Takes Form
by Gary Hirsehbery
In this second article in a series, we
look at the form-design capabilities
of Double Helix. Our reviewl
tutorial takes you step by step
through the \vhole process, from
template to output. 190

Big Macro Attack
by Ezra Shapiro
Ifyou’re a dedicated Works user,
your life just got a little easier.
Worl.-sPlu.r Command increases that
progranfs power and adds new
capabilities. Ifthe macros it
provides aren’t what you’re looking
gcgayou can easily build your own.

RESOURCES
DAs ol Our Lives
by Sharon Zardetro Alm-
You want to srufl' as many fonts and
DAs as possible onto your Mac.

/

Which of the programs that let you
do so is your best choice? We look
at the two front-runners, Suitcase
and Font/DA ]u_q_;7ler Plus. It’s a
pretty even race, but for some users,
Font/DA2]u‘ggler may have the
edge. 20

Instant Slides
by Haven C. Sweet
I-Iere’s a quick and dirty way to
produce decent 35mm print slides
on the Mac, using standard graphics
and draw programs ——- For those
times when time is more important
than appearance. 218

And Now Presenting...
by Michael I). Wesley
Desktop presentations seems to be
the next Macintosh “Trojan niche.”
We give you an overview of the
hardware and software products
that will juice u a Iour next
presentation. 2&1

WORD PROCESSING
The Write Choice?
by Russell Ito
Microsoft’s new lo\v-end word-
processing program, Microsoft
Write, may be just what you’ve been
looking For. On the other hand, you
may be better ofljusing the short-
menu option in I/Vord — or sticking
with your present program. 225



ENTERTAINMENT
Fight 0|‘ Flight
by jay Palmer
Ifthe h' h rice of lanes or fear

Gun, here’s your chance. Falcon
puts the F-16 on your Mac and
gives “flying by the seat of your
pants” new meaning. 250

HYPERCARD
Flash Cards
by Laura johnson and Victoria
]uarez
A quick and tantalizing look at
some of the newest HyperCard
stacks. 260

COLUMNS
Editor's Desktop
by Frederic E. Davis
Send in the Clones. 13

Things to Come
by Steven Bobker
Macintosh Futures. 17

Editor At Large
by Neil L. Shapiro
Viral Infection. 23

lg P P ( ) . .
has kept you from becoming Top P|||$l|'||-I3 Mac

by Robert R. Wiggins
Freedom ofChoice. 59

Two Bits’ Worth
by Michael D. Wesley ‘
Educating the Masses. 67

Card Tricks
by Michael Swaine
Desperately Seeking Scripts. 75

The Help Folder
The Help Folder is on vacation this
month, as Dan Cochran is on his
way to Apple’s Paris ofiiees. In
coming months, the column will be
handled by Chris Espinosa of
Apple. Bon voyage, Dan!

/5'-\

j . . . . .

The Devil's Advocate
by john C. Dvorak
A/UX: Apple’s Worst Mistake.
312
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DEPARTMENTS
Letters
from the Mac community
Readers have their say. 27

. '1,‘

New on the Menu
edited by ]on Zilber and Louise Kohl
Something new from Kurzweil,
electronic Sherlock Holmes, Mac
navigation, Updates, and more.

Ouick Clicks
TV Producer, Lgvlieat, TrueForm,
LaserTall:, Alp abet Blocks,
LXR"I'est, H yoerD/1, American
Discore Solitaire Royale, and Star
Fleet 1. '32

Tip Sheet
Compiled by Chip Carman
Mac hints, tips, and shortcuts. 125

MiniFinders
I-Iundreds of capsule reviews to help
you pick and choose. 268

Coming Soon 10

Advertisers’ Index 294



~~mice, to be exact 
ThatS MacUser Magazine$ highest 

rating. Which seems reasonable for a 
product thatS added real productivity 
to thousands of menus. 
. Suitcase.. allows a virtually unlimited 

number of fonts and desk accessories. 
Far more than the normal limits. And 
that boosts productivity. 

A rich variety of fonts gives the 
desktop publisher the opportunity to 
always make the right selection. A 
desk accessory should always be there 
when you need it 

Suitcase..puts it all at your fingertips. 
Thats why we have five mice and 
the MacUser EditorS Choice A\Wl'Cl for 
Best New Utility of1987. 

Competible\llith MunlAnclel. Suu- retail ptice 559.95. 

Onler from )OU! llM>ll1eaoltwllre retailer ot c:all (IOO) 44a-0100, 111. 461. 

lhl• numl>e< I• lot CTedll c:anl orde111 ~ $3.60 lhfpplO&h\llncll fng ctia'11a P« Oll!Or. 

Please clrcle 167 on reader service card. 
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DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one d liar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is your . Each monlh over 30 00 people 
just like you enjoy UPTJ ME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~ including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macinto h. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man· 
agemeot programs. Learn with edu
cational prograrhs. Enjey all the 
games and adventures. Using 
y.out? Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of lhe latest soft
' are, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strenglhs and weak
nes e f each item we evaJuace. Shop "on 
the di k" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed at just how 
much comes o·n every UP'DlME disk. 

Mak: the vePy next one youn. Eill eut 
the coupbn. For immediate KeliVke 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, da or night. 

Pluse circle IUon ....der servteecwd, 



THE BESTTYPE BOOK 

MONEYCAN BUY. 


This priceless professional samples, inter.1iews, and more 
tool is yours free. Simply mail ~~ than 210 high-quality Adobe 
the coupon below. Or call typefaces described In detail. 
Adobe Systems toll-free. Get yours 1oday. FREE. Just 

Adobe, developers of the call 800·29-ADOBE. In Alaska 
Adobe"' Type Library and andCanada,call415·962·2100. 
Postscript" software, Is the Or write Adobe Systems, P.O. 
world's leader In electronic pub· Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 
tishing. This lull -color, 11"x157 94039-7900. 
32-page "Font & Function " 
catalog is jampacked with help· 
ful tips and problem-solving 
advice from Adobe type and 

Pl:•rScnpt 1t nw rq.t:t.,..a Ud'lfMl'I. ialld ol4oOll
design experts. It features l11!t• tr.C..m• rl ol A«ltlt S71t.tmt lno:GIPo11 11lH 

-------------------------•II 
I FREE.I I 
I To receive your "Font & Function" Adobe Typo Catalog. mail to: Adobe Systems, I 

P.O. Box 7900. Mountain View. CA 94039·7900. Please allow 4 weeks lor delivery.I I 
I I 
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GAME OF KINGS AND GUeeNS 

The appeal of SQlitaire games is 
timeless. People have played for genera· 
tions and wfll cont inue to do S(l, Now you 
have a special neat in store- a collectiOn 
of eight popular solitaire gacnes.on voor 
computer. From .childreo·!~ : grandparents, 
it's one of the few·canputer'gameS'1h11t 
ALL ages love to"p)a¥ 'For the compe,\lti~e 
spirit we have included a scoring and 
tournament mode. Seleat from avariety 

of bealltiful card, decks and get set for 
00urs of fun! 

llva.ilabe on IBM • tEGA. CGA. 

Tandy) ard ~ 512K. 


Amiga caning ~. 
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· ~afo.!' far center hub 
·wobble Is less I/Jan half 

• /hat allowed by others 
• (20um vs. 50um). This 
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er/Ilea/ In 2MB and 
greater densities. 



HyperCard. 
.. . . .. 

HyperCard + ReportsT:.. 
. . . . . . .. .. 

• , • • • • • • • I .. '" If • • f 

The Proofis in the Printouts 

r -..... :;:azUDmi OJ ·oo 

~ - . -

Wllb tbe eM,£·to-'qSe laytrut 
eilltor 111 A'1f0rls, 111bal 10J4 
1n 11 wbat yo11'1/ prl1tl. 

Use Reports to Organize and Print HyperCard Datil 
Don't li?l HypetGard Jimit:you to J St printing cards and stacks, columns and rows. Get /reports, lhe complete 

1leport Generator for HyperCard. Wilh Reports. you can seJec1. whatever you want from your H)•perCa.rd dalll, 
tfien print it any way-you want: reports and phone lists, Invoices and checks, mailing labels Rolod~ cards, 

summaries and muGh, much more. Organize and analyze lnformalion in thousands of ways, with 5 levels of 

sorts and breaks, &selection criteria, totals, subtotalli, averages and other detall summaries. Design prlnH>UIS 

W1Lh pln:azz, using a custom layout editor with fiexlblJ! formattiqg, variable fonts and character styles. Plus 
gr;1phlcs-paste ln plctur~s from your flY,perCard stacks, si;rapbooks, or other appUcatlons, or use the built-In 
drawing tools. 

http:H)�perCa.rd
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lf you use RyperCard, you needReports. 
11 wfll tum your HyperCard dalil in10 useful 

Information, any way you look at It. 

How to order: Ask your tetaller for Reports 
or, to order direct, call 800·345·2888, 

Operator 300. s99,95 suggeste(I retail price, 

.... ,, __ .,,._ 

Please circle 1 on reader service card. 

Reports™ 

The Complete Report 
Generator fo>r HyperCard 
~ ttlffleRWARE" li'ROM 

:§1 A <!: T I V I S I b N. 
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NO\\\ thank!. to READ-IT! 
JRical Cha cterR~cognirion 

ofcw:m:, ny :inn r!including 
Thundcrscanl can be used to in· 
put tex t from books, magazines, 
newspapers, lcucrs, pri ce Ii. ts, 
phone bpnks1 in fact moSL 
any printed \ orcl, mto 
your M11c1mo. h. RE D· 
IT! converts canned 
image. Into text fil • 
\ hich you can then edit m 
your word pm c sot, store in 
yourdatah. coruse with you r 

dcskll'lppuhlish.In application. 
llEAD·IT!comes 

'l'lllKM Jlre·tral ned for most 
populqr typewri ter; 

.-----r-
ImageWriter and 
(,11scrW1 i rcr fonts . 
But don't despai r if 
your dm:umcnts 

-::-- 11 Rc diffcr•11t kmts, 
bcc11 11 c unlike 
thcrO.C.ll. 

system Jcv n the 
c cini; I l OUS and 
o doll n> m rel 
you can teach 

vinually nny new 
rypcfocc, even foreign
and special c.hamcters. 

Furthermore, READ·IT! 
c m nl o read files from Fax 
Modems md works in the back
ground under lfultifindcr. 

And the ne\ ~rsionl.I now 
includes driVCIS foraU popular 

canners, b:itch processing. 
speech, nutomatlc 

font sclecrion, and a 
built-in pelling 

checker. 
Soifyou'rc

looking for the 
best w-.iy to enter 

printed lam, the 
olution is a simple ru; 

thcproccss. cyourdcalcr 
or call toll-fn:c l·800-822-0n2. 

AndREAD·ITI 
Tu receive a FREE demo of 

READ·IT nn<l the Olduvai prod· 
uet line H}'P.crCartl stack, just 
st.:nd us a blank di k, 
READ·IT! O.C.ll, . 
!nr :my canner: $3951 
forTl111111lc rsCll 11 : $149 

tttt .'... 11 nnprc 1 • 
capabiliuc and low pri c 

lll.1ke READ·O'! tlic 
scn~lblc ch1>1c · fnrREAi ·IT! 

tu rccog· 
nizc 

Y>.... O.C.R. n the Ma 
.. ~/ ... the cowumc1 

'c 
~~ •·~~//.# . v:i ~~oc1;Ja c uh t..1•~ · ·'/ ·:. llbcUscr, 

// •/~ • R:bruury
•• //. • Jll!lfl 

~ '.// 

a 
~~ •·~/ Optical 
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Big (lOOM +) Hard Disks: 
A MACUSER LABS Report 

Multiuser, rnultit.askng, 
multifaceted A/UX: Is it 
for you? 

Is it faster than the speed 
of light? More powerful 
than a locomotive? We in· 
vestigate LIGHTSPEED C 
and find out. 

JIM SEYMOUR on Macs 
and (dare we say it?) PCs. 

Can you withstand the 
FULL IMPACT of Ashton· 
Tate's new feature-full 
spreadsheet/presentation 
software product? 

p L u s+ 
John Dvorak on the state of the 
Mac. Neil Shapiro 's Editor at 
Large. Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe 
Mac. Steven Bobker with Things to 
Co me. Michael Swaine 's Card 
Tricks. Frederic E. Davis' Editor's 
Des ktop. Answers from th e Mac 
Team. Three pages of hints and 
tips. Over 300 Minifinders. An ex
panded Quick Cl ick section, now 
including hardware. 

MacUser 
TllE .\IACl~TOStrRESOli RCE 

FINEPRINT WEASEL 
Editors absolutely reserVll lhe rlchl to Pllblish none, some. all. 
or jus t lhe parls we manage<I to complete of the above. due to 
tho lnherenl problems tha\ occur when reviewing software, 
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hardware. and lhe ever·elus1ve vaporware. 
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End Financial Hassles. ~~,,

Quicken, $49.95 
Click and QJ1icke11 auto
matically updatesyourcheck 
register, rccalcuu1t~ baumces 
and pn.11tsyo11rchecks. 

Click three limesfor these 
instant reports: 

Income & E.rpenses (P&L) 

B11dgr.t vs.Act1u1l 

71u:ab/e lncomd Ded11ctions 

Rmta/ Property/Job Cost 

Accou11ts Payable 

Cash Flow/Cash Needs 

Payroll Taxes 


Introducing the fastest, easiest way to do your 
personal finances and smaU business books. 
Quicken for the Macintosh ." 

Eliminate Bookkeeping Chores 
Forever. 

Quicken is so automatic it does your financial 
work for you. To pay bills just tell Quicken the 
amounts. It does 14 automatic bookkeeping steps 
and hands you the printed checks. 

At taX time, Quicken gives you the itemized 
reportS supporting each ta..ic deduction. Need to 
find a check you wrote months ago? Quicken 
finds it in 3 seconds flat . 

Finish Financial Work 
in Seconds 

Quicken is extremely fast. It does in seconds 
what used to take minutes or hours. 

Time 10 do 10 Ch~cks 

Quicken -
549.95 

Dollars Sr S1:msc' ••••••• 
$149.95 
MacMoney' 
5119.95 
HandWriucn 

I I 

Minutes 

ff 

No Accounting Hassles. 
Before Quicken, computerizing your books 

was difficult, even on a Mac. Accounting jargon, 
inflexible rules and tedious procedures were 
standard. 

Quicken has changed all that. Like Macintosh, 
Quicken uses a familiar visual metaphor; a check· 
book right on your screen. So there are no strange 
rules to learn. Absolutely no "debits'.' No "credits'.' 
No "ledgers'.' No "forced closes" Nothing In your 
finances changes. Finally there is bookkeeping 
with the soul of the Mac. 

Flexible Enough for Personal 
or Business Use. 

Quicken works for individuals. For service 
and manufocturing businesses. For doctors, con
sultants, designers and property managers. For 
anyone who wants relief from routine bookkeep
ing hassles. 

Order Now and Get 'IWo Free 
HyperCard" Stad<S. 

Check Designer-put clip art or logos on your 
checks. 
• Cusrom Reporter-produce a wide variety of 
customized financial repons. 
Specmca1Jon1: 

Comp• clbl Il l)' • EJI (1<,,-U iiJ~ l.n sYU< fi.:irrn.u Wr ~ tn :i:~ tlft'U ldtt b.ct1.• 

E.lporud.lu IQ llypnCud. 


Hudw.tn: AU M.Kmuxh w.Ih S12):: llA.\t. A[I prttl'lm, l."'IChJdin,g Luer pMU'M 


Cap.ldl)': Numbn al bmlc. .crou.~~-u.-:i.h.ml.N. N~ of lr.l.nuct:l<Jru 

unJ 1nutrd N wnbrt or 1.nCO:tt1.rJr1:pmi<' ca~tt;.mhml.te.:S Amourl.t 'J i.o 

19.999.99!>.99. 
Olhim Nat top)'~ 

Click a11d QJ1icke11 instantly 
111ritesyo11rreg11/archecks. 

------- Quickm works Ukeyourpaper 
checkbook. Not a speck of 
accounti11g m11111bo-j11mbo. 

~+--- ny Quickenfor 30 daysfree/ 

New/ LascrChec~ Now pn'nt 
checks 011 all pn'11ters. 

ft?i!iiiii] • ----- ---.l •ffl(i(i¥!!J I 

- - I-- I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i w•n 110 <ry Quicken on your n~n<k 3o-d.Jy g!Llnmltt. If I 1 
don·1 s.we time, elimirute ha5'lcs altdgt:t !ht dt.lttS1 pictur. of I 
my fi!ldnccs. I\\;JI mum it wilhin 30 d&ys for• full ...,fund I 
Quickon for Macintosh_ S49-95 plus 53.00 shipping a.nd I 
handling. Calilomi.J residents •dd Sdlcs lllJt. I 

Call 800-624-8742 (tn c.:.11rom 1.ic1111 R00·46HA8 1) I 
or S<nd this coupon wilh your check or credit cdrd number to: I 
intuiL 1 

Address_________ _ _____ 

Clty__________Sute_ _ ___ 

Zip Phon•----- 
0 Ch.ck enclosed (No purchase orden) 
0 Vls.:i 0 M"5terClrd 0 Am Ex 

CU-d No _____________ ___ 

http:19.999.99!>.99
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Aatr;x Payroll is a compact and powerful tool designed to 
reduce the time spent preparing payroll for your business. 

FEATURES; 
• Employee paychecks may be processed In as little as two seconds each. • Paycheok prfntol.ll adSptable 
to any check farm. • Calculates and prfnts on W2 forms. • Print queue aJlows for oonsecullve check 
printing. • Users may oreate and edit tax tables on the Federal, State, and Local leveJ, using 
our fast entry system. Federal and all state tax tables are lncJuded. • Employee files may be g~ouped by 
department. • AU t~es are oalc:ulated, accumulated, .anEI deducted. • Feder~! and Stattl u.rwmploymant 
taxes are oalculated1aeoumwlated and reported,· 11 End of Payrall." 1By Oate1°1'Monthly,111!Quarterly.'' 
"Annual1" and ''By.ilndlvidUal" reparts summarize gross ply and wlihholdlhg at aft.levels. Federal forms 1940 
and·941 Informatlon ar.e also provided. • Reports Qan be expmrted as a tabull\r text file, for export to other 
programs. • Bonuses or commlss1ons, overtime and dc:>uble overtime may be Included. 
• Tracks employee "anniversary" dates. • Up to 8 detfi.Jctl.ons, such as FICA$ 
health Insurance and dfsablmv may be automaUcally deducted. 17.9 * 
accumulated and titled tor each employee. • Password protection 
Is provided for you and your employee's security.• Set upper llmlt 
an deduollon amounts. Declare deductions exempt from taxes. 
• Muoh, much morel Aatrlx Payroll Ver. 3.0 

Astrix Payroll PL US is designed for 
larger companies that require more 
complex funotions. The features 
inolude everything Jn Aatrix Payroll 
as well as: 

• !..edger for Payroll oheoklng account.• 1 bdrtfererit Income sources. • Speolal Restaurant 11p aeotlmn. 
• Unlimited number of employees. • Special Contraclor-a Section for various houtly rates,and Income 
sources. • Prints form 1Q@9. • Batch prints LlP to 200 employee payoheoks at a time. • Up 
to five separate employer contributions. • ltemJzes and·accumulates 
different hourly types: regular, overtime. double overtime, $295
vacation, hollday, sick pay.' Writes miscellaneous checks 
and posts checks to ledger. • Accumulates sick pay and * 
vacation pay based on hours worked. • Lots of reports. 
• Muon, much morel Aatrlx Payroll PLUS 

Upgrades from 2.01 available. Call today! 
30 DA Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

ORDER LINE 

1-800-426-0854 

Please cilrcJa 63 oo rtiador sa.rvlca card. 

Aatrix Payroll Canada 
• Shipping May 1, 1988 

Aatrix 
SOFTWAHF. 

P.O. Box 5359 

Grand Forks, ND 58206.J5359 


Developers of TlmeM/ndetrt-1 

·Prus 56 shipping and handlfnQ. 

http:prfntol.ll
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Send in 
the Clones 

The IBM PC has been successfully 
cloned by many companies. The 
Macintosh has not. I think it's 

too bad thac the Mac has not been 
successfully cloned, bur a !or of folks 
at Apple vehemently disagree \vith 
me abom it. So for, the folks at Apple 
arc getting their way, and you can't 
buy a lcgicirnace Macintosh-compati
ble com pu tcr. The subject ofcloning 
the Macintosh involves many inter
esting issues, howe\'er, and I 'd like co 
share a few thoughts with you abour 
the pros and cons of Mac clones. 

First, let 's rake a look ac other suc
cessfu I complltcr clones. By far the 
biggest done business involves 
clones of the IBM PC series ofcom
pu tcrs. Com pu tcrs char a re com pati
blc with the IBM PC, PC XT, and PC 
AT arc available from hundreds of 
different vendors; some of the 
clones such as the Compaq 386/20, 
offer better performance chan IBM's 
own machines. Many people credit 
the widespread availability of these 
IBM-compatible clone computers 
with establishing IBM 's technology 
as the leading standard in the micro
computer industry. Although IBM 
could have taken legal measures to 
try co stop PC clones, rhc company 
felt it was bercer to have other manu
facturers selling lots of! BM-compat
ible computers in order co rapidly es
tablish IBM 's technology as the masc 
widely used standard. 

APPLE BEATS PINEAPPLE 
Apple, on the other hand, has al

ways taken aggressive legal measures 
to try to stop the cloning of Apple 
computers. When the Apple II first 
came out, many companies were 
quick co copy the design of the com
puter. Apple-compatible computers 
with names such as Pineapple, Ba
nana, Orange, and Wombat were 

available for less than hal f thc price of 
the genuine Apple II. These comput
ers were direct rip-offs of the Apple 
II, right down to the programs in the 
computer's ROM (read-only memo
ry). These companies were merely 
copying Apple's ROM programs 
electronically and transferring the 
programs to the ROMs of their clone 
computers. This direct copying of 
the ROM programs eventually led to 
these exact copycat computers' be
ing pulled from the marker. 

The programs in ROM arc rclaced 
to the operating system of the com
puter and arc the key (along with rhc 
righ t computer circuitry and disk op
erating system) to what makes one 
compurcr compatible with another. 
When microcomputers were first in
troduced, there was some debate 
about whether or not copyright laws 
applied to the ROM programs, since 
these programs couldn'c be directly 
read by people. Apple, in fighting off 

the directly copied ROM programs, 
was instrumental in establishing that 
copyrighc protection did indeed ex
tend ro programs in a computer's 
electronic memory. By proving that 
Pineapple, Wombat, and others di
rectly violaced Apple's copyright on 
the Apple II ROM programs, Apple 
was able to obtain a legal injunction 
against the sale of chose computers 
in the U.S. and other countries with 
which we have trade agreements. 

Similarly, you may have heard ru
mors of special ROM programs for 
the Atari that let you run Mac sofc
ware, or Mac-compatible machines 
for sale in places such as Hong Kong 
or Brazil. These arc all examples of 
machines with direct copies of the 
Mac's ROM programs, which arc 
therefore illegal to sell in this coun
tt)'. 

THE SAME BUT DIFFERENT 
There is another approach to creat

ing clones besides merely copying 
the programs in ROMs, however. A 
company called Language Ans man
aged to duplicate the functional icy of 
the ROM programs in the Apple II 
without exactly copying the acmal 
programs . Language Arts did so by 
reverse-engineering the features and 
functions of the software and figur
ing our how to make a different 
group of ROM programs do the 
sa me thing that Apple's ROM pro
grams did. Although Apple cried to 
fight off the Language Arts ROM 
programs, its attempt was not suc
cessful, since the ROM programs 
were nor direct copies and therefore 
did not violate Apple's copyrights. 

Language Arts then supplied the 
ROMs for the Franklin compucer 
and the successful Laser 128 com
puter. This strategy of duplicating 
ROM functionality without copying 
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Printer
Labels, guaranteed to feed
automatically from your paper
tray without melting or peeling
ofi inside your Hi?“ Apple?‘ or
other popular laser printer.

Ask for Avery Laser Printer
Labels (Product code #'s 5160
through 5165) wherever computer
and ofiice supplies are sold.
Or call 1-800-535-3232 ext. 30
for a tree sample
pack orthe dealer A
nearest you.

AVERY

,1

4

Please circle 42 on reader service card.

§EDlTOR’S DESKTOP

the actual software was also used by
Compaq, Phoenix, and other com-
panies in the IBM market to create
IBM-compatible ROMs that could
sell legitimately \vithout violating
IBM"s copyrights. Several compa-
nies are currently hard at work on
legitimate copies of the ROM pro-
grams in IBM’s new PS/2 series.
As with the Apple II and IBM PC,

the key to cloning the Mac is in the
computer’s ROM programs. The
Mac‘s hardware can be legitimately
duplicated fairly easily, because cre-
ating a functionally equivalent ma-
chine that is not an exact duplicate of
the Mac is not a great engineering
obstacle. The disk-operating system
of the Mac (the S_v.rrcm and Finder)
comes with virtually all application-
software packages, so that’s also not
a big problem. The question is, can
any company duplicate the function-
ality of the Mac’s ROM programs
without violating Apple’s copyright?
I think the answer is yes.

NO, NO, NU!
At Esther Dyson’s annual PC Fo-

rum this spring, I asked Iean-Louis
Gassée, Apple’s vice-president for re-
search and development, what he
thought about Mac clones. “No, no,
no!” came his emotional reply.
“We‘re not about to hand over the
keys to our premier technology to
anyone else,“ he continued. VVell,
unfortunately for Gassée, other peo-
ple out there are picking the lock to
the Macintosh while Apple’s not
watching. I‘ve heard rumors about
two separate companies that are try-
ing to duplicate the Macintosh
ROM’s functionality without direct-
ly copying the software code, thereby
avoiding violating Apple‘s copy-
rights.
I think it‘s rather brash ofApplc to

think there are no Macintosh clones
just because Apple won’t hand over
the keys. More likely it’s because the
Macintosh ROM programs are fairly
complicated and have taken longer
to reverse-engineer than IBM PC or
Apple II ROM programs. Apple's
had enough trouble keeping up with
the System; imagine the difiiculties
for an outsider.

Because the Mac SE and Mac II

ROMs have about twice as much
software in their 256K ROM chips
than the Mac Plus has in its 128K
ROM chips, the first Macintosh that
companies are trying to clone is the
Mac Plus. I’m sure Apple will file suit
to try to prevent the Mac clones from
being sold, but it wasn’t successful in
stopping the Laser I28 Apple II
clone, and I have my doubts about
whether it will be able to stop a Mac-
intosh clone. If my sources are right,
this issue may come up sometime lat-
er this year when a Macintosh clone
may be introduced.

’m sure Apple will
file suit to try la

prevent the Mac clones
from being sold.

LICENSE TO CLONE
Regardless of whether or not any

companies successfully introduce
Macintosh clones, I think Apple
should consider another cloning sce-
nario. In this alternative scenario,
Apple could license Macintosh
clones of older models to certain
manufacturers and thereby retain the
rights to the Mac technology while
making a license fee from the sale of
every authorized Mac clone. Since
Apple wants to protect its current
product line, it could license only the
rights to reproduce the older Mac
models that it no longer wants as
part of its product line family. For
example, when Apple stopped pro-
ducing the 128K Mac, it could have
licensed that machine to another
manufacturer; likewise for the Mac
SIZK, SIZKI-I, and, eventually, the
Plus.
This type of licensing scheme

could make low-cost fully-compati-
ble Macs available. Low-cost Macs,
even if they were clones of older
models, would take sales away from
unlicensed Mac clones as well as
from other computer lines such as
the IBM-compatible and Atari com-
puters. Licensing Mac clones would
also give Apple more control over its



market and technology than IBM
has, since companies such as Micro-
soft (which produces IBM‘s disk-op-
crating system) and Phoenix Tech-
nologies (which produces coin-
patible ROMs) — and not IBM —
license most ofthe IBM-compatible
computers.

HURT OH HELP?
Apple worries that Mac clones

would hurt sales of genuine Apple
hardware. I think that Mac clones
would help establish the Mac as the
dominant standard in microcom-
puting, however, by rapidly enlarg-
ing the installed base ofmachines. In
fact, some industry analysts go as far
as to say that the Macintosh is not yet
a standard at all — they maintain
that a true standard must have more
than one supplier.
Clones can, in fact, help sales of

the genuine product; just look at Big
Blue. Because the large number of
IBM clones helped establish IBM’s

i£§EDlTOH’S DESKTOP

technology as the market leader,
IBM was able to sell a million ofits
new PS/2 computers in less than a
year. In contrast, Apple needed
about three years to sell a million
Macintoshes. Now more than I0
million IBM and compatible systems
have been sold, compared with only
about 2 million Macs. I believe that
if low-cost Mac clones had been
available, Apple might have been
able to establish itself as the leading
standard instead ofIBM; the Macin-
tosh is, after all, the better computer.
If Apple licensed only older mod-

els, it would create a larger demand
for the advanced models that consti-
tute the current product line. The us-
ers of millions of cheap Mac 512K
clones would eventually want to use
software such as H_ypcr'Cni-d or I[lur-
trator that require a Mac Plus, SE, or
II, and would upgrade their equip-
ment to genuine Apple models that
offered technology and features that
were more up-to-date. Apple would

also benefit by selling various periph-
erals for use with the clones; in case
you haven‘t noticed, some ofApple’s
printers sell for more than its com-
puters do.
The most important potential

benefit of Mac clones would be the
proliferation of great software,
which would increase to accommo-
date a larger installed base of com-
puters. Developers would have many
more machines for which to sell their
software, thus enjoying increased
revenue and being able to reinvest
more money into producing even
better software. Better software is
not only great for us computer users,
but it is also what will keep the Mac-
intosh ahead of the competition in
the long run. Efl
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The difference between
WRITE WRO G

It checks your
papers for common and not-so-common writing and grammatical
errors quickly and easily. Embarrassing typos and simple mistakes
are a thing of the past with Sensible Grammar.

Check for many grammar errors caused
by improper verb tenses and article/noun,
verb/modifier and noun/verb agreement.
Check mechanics for improper abbreviations
and capitalizations, redundancies and
properly-formed numbers. Catch incorrect
commas. parentheses, periods, spaces and
other common punctuation errors. Writing
style is checked against over 3,000 com-

monly misused wordy, racist and sexist phrases and cliches.
Sensible Grammar even knows exceptions to the rules.
And Sensible Grammar never goes against your judgment. It

makes suggestions which you can use automatically, ignore, mark,
or replace with your own wording using the full sentence editor.
Sensible Grammar. The "write" way to improve your

writing skills.

Please circle 112 on reader service card.
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It checks, either
during or after typing, over 83,000 words derived from the
official Random House Dictionary for correct spelling. Sensible
Speller also checks capitalizations, abbreviations, doubled words

and more. And it always makes suggestions
which you can ignore, mark or replace with
your own. Sensible Speller is the "write"
way to improve your spelling skills.

Blael-Us Law Dictionary, Sensible Technical
Dictionary and Stedman's Medical Diction-
ary ($39.95 each), available separately on
diskette for use with Sensible Speller.
Sensible Grammar ($99.95) and

Sensible Spcller ($79.95) compatible with PageMaker,
MacWrite and Microsoft Word.

l— Sensible
l2DSoftwore®Inc.I

335 East Big Beaver, Suite 202 Troy, MI 48083 0 (313) 528-1950
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Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of 
infonnation doesn't sit still. 

Your Macintosh'" Computer has moved you easily and int lligently 

through a full spectrum of desktop solutions. But , unt il now, that's 

where the movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where 

your Macintosh did-on your desk. 


With the introduction of Dyna mac, however, solutions can go 

wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because 

of the Dynamac's small , sleek physical dimensions but 

because of its very big performance dimensions. 


Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to 

4 megabytes of main memory are built in. Dynamac's screen Is high 

resolution gold Electroluminescent-equal 10 the finest graphics-and 

displays 46% more information than the Macintosh. The internal modem, quiet 

fa n, high-grade surge protector and many other features ensur that Dynamac will be 

an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work. 


Where Maci ntosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up ... 
packed with features <ind packaged in a sleek black case. It goes 

easily across town or across the country; it comes home with 
you as naturally as your briefcase. 

Dyna mac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir fai re. The 
internal 300/1200 Baud mode1.1 operates on both U.S. and CCITI 

international standards; compatibility at 110/220 volts, 50/60 Hz is built 
in ... a.sis an E-Machine interface for a direct connection to the Big 

Picture'" monitor. 
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations

with prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a 
single point of warranty. 

Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind. 

For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 60401. (303) 233-0305. 

Dynamac 

B • au e the world of information doesn't sit still. 

Madntm.h i~ .1 1rade rn.uk of Apple Curnpu1er, l11c. Bi~ Pictur • .md E·Madilnt• Mt' 1r.u lc111.uk'° of E·M.trhi ncs, lnr. 
DynJmac 1, .1 tr>dem•rk of Dynamac Compull:r l'rnclu1 I•, Im·. lmhntr l,11 .i~,i~n by \ 'cj \ 

Please circle 70 on reader service card. 
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Macintosh 
Futures 
Pn:dicting. the futurt· w.1 s an hon

orable on:up.1tio11 rhousands of 
\'l'.lr~ J !!.O, and it's ;111 honorable 

occuj)arion ~oday. Trying to read the 
rutun: c 111 b1: a \'aluahk cntcrpris1: 
bl'.C lll SL' it opens windows nf oppor
1Ullity .llld a llo\\'s problems ro be 
nippni before da m:ig.t' L'Jll b1: done . 

Knowing what is about 10 happen 
has ne,·er been easy (11or p;1rticularly 
nTtain) . And the pn:dictor 's job is 
111111.: h diffcrcnr fro m what it was 
I()()(), I 00. :rnd even I 0 ye:m ag.o . 
Pred ictio n ~hould .1ri ~c from pres
emh· known fac t ·, combined .rnJ in 
regr~rcd in the pred ic tor's brain to 
produce logica l con struct ~ . 

T he lirsr clement ofsucccs~rul pre
dict ion is d.ltJ. But the d:1t.1 problem 
h.1s cha n!!,cd radic:lll\' in the last few 
yc.1rs. Ir 1~. ed to be a simple m am :r o f 
ga thering. \\·h.tte \'cr d ata there was . 
~()\\'the amount o r d .u a ,l\',1il.1ble to 
rod.1y\ pred ic tor!'> is so o verwhelm 
ing. .1 to ,·inually imp1:dc the pro
cess. 

No longer i1' it enoug.h just to as
sembk rh1: inti.mnation . T hat m iidn 
have be1:11 suflii.:irnr 20 or ::w vc~\l·s 
.1!!,o . Now pred i ctor.~ must freq ucnrly 
de\'clop meam or\\'innowing the rcl 
e\'.lllt d :ua fro m chc \':\St amnums o f 
r.1w dar.1 J\'J ilable. 

Computers .rn.: wo nderfu I n:posi
torie !'> for stori ng. data . There an: ap
plica tio ns thJ t can :-.c.uch ;111 the file 
0 11 .1 hard di~ k for sp1:c ifi c phras1:s. 
But computn s cJ n ' t, with J ny cer
r a inr~ ·. tell yo u which phr.1ses to look 
for or wh ich bit of d .u.1 ~hould be 
.1 s ~ociJ ted with which other bits. 
And co mputer · st ill cJ n ' t ma ke the 
imu it i\'e leaps the br:iin c:rn . con
nccr inu the secmin!!.h· unrela ted to 
reJch a~bsolutcl\' co r~ec t conclusio ns. 

Thar comptlters wi ll one dJy be 
:ihk ro mJke rhos~: leaps I do n ' t 
doubt, .1lthou!!,h I don ' t ha\'c enough 
~lata to pr1:dict when that day will be. 

mil then predicrion s wi ll be rhe 
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pro\'inn· of the human brain . Yes. 
rhe co m purer can calculate prnb.lbil 
ities, helping rhe wonderfully fa llible 
brai n to .n·oid the patent ly impossi 
ble. :\ml tilc-mJnip11btio 11 and 
·i:arching techniques .il reJd y rcl ie\'e 
the bra in o f much o r the catJlog.ing. 
m ·e rheJd thJ t used to be ni:cessa rv. 
But prediction is still vi:ry much a·n 
art. Ir's whar I'll be doin g in the next 
tcw columns. 

In that most perfect ofall worlds, I 
could just ask the right questio ns J illi 
get absolutely accurate answers. So 
cou ld every cxcn1ti\'e and product 
111J1rngcr. Lite would ht· boring. 
Business wou ld become a g.J m e of 
a ll ocJring t he resources and money 
to meet dear and predictable goJls . 
Appk, for example. wou ld know ex
acrlv how the 1\ilacinrosh familv 
wmild hJve to e,·o lvc co mJximize its 
marker share. It wo rid kno w that lw 
bte J988 3 new computer with a 
specified set of tc arure J1H.I ' ith J 
specific suggested rctJ il wo uld m ax i
mize market share Jnd profit. Ir 
co uld use the marhemJtica l di sci
plines of linear a nd nonlinear pro
gramming ro check thJt rhe J im ing 
point really was optimum, thJ t smJ ll 
\'ariJtio ns wo uldn ' r produce a supe
rio r result. And. I guess. it 'd he lup
py. 

U nforr11 narcly. there's 1m rea l way 
ro sJy where the aimi ng poinr rea ll y 
is. All that Apple cJ n do is makt· J 
pn:d ict io 11 , a pred ictio n bast·d o n rhe 
d:ita cm rcmlv availabk . And ir has . 
The next ge11~ration of 1'vlacin toshes 
pro b.1bl y .1lready ex is ts as .1 group or 
proto typ1:s . Mo re thJn likd y, the 
next sc\'eral generatio 11 s of MJcs J re 
planned . 

I' ve ju ·t compkred an intt·n sivt· 
srudvofthe data a\'ailable to me (J nd 
vou .' if vou kno w where Jnd how to 
iook). !~ere is when: I think the 1\foc 
is headin!!, . 

The mJ rket is splitting. into two 
fa irl y cle.1rl y defined eg ments. One 
segmem demands the most power
ful , most innova ti\'C machines pm~i 
blc . This is rhc group to which rhe 
origi11JI underpo wered Mac some
ho w appealed, a11 d ir is the group 
now ser\'ed bv the Mac I I Jilli the 
accclerJted SEs. Ir consists or rhe 
people App le JS a corporarion has 
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traditionall v served and served wel l. 
r\nd Apple ·will continue ro suppo rt 
these people . Alrhough John Srnlky 
has repeJ tnlly said rhJt there will be 
no new er ~ in 1988. I think he i~ 
playing with word !> . 

I ch ink th.It (barring. a laptop) 
there will be boxes with new names, 
bur the innards or so me boxes will 
nor loo k at .111 likt· rhev do rodav. The 
68020 in the Mac II ,·tc)r exam.pk, is 
sure to be replJcnl by the fa ster, 
more capable 680 30. That hJs to 
happen , if fiir no other reason th;rn 
Apple'~ majo r pu sh into UN IX. Ap
ple's UN IX \'aria nr, AIUX, req uires 
(among man~' ocher things ) a page
managemellt memory unir (P1\t!M U 
- eurrcntlv rhe Motorola 1\tt C 
68851 ). A IV X cannot make inroJds 

un t il J substamia l 1111m bcr of in
sta ll ed un its hJ\'C PMMUs. But the 
6885 I is an expensi\'e c hip, and ir 
wi ll cominue to be an cxpensi\'e add
in o ptio n. It: however, a 68030 were 
sub. ritured fort he current 68020 a ll 
Mac ll 's would suddenlv have PMM 
capJ bilit y because PM ~iU funcrion
J lirv is built im o the 68030. As 
there's a lreJd v .1 PMM U socket on 
the Mac ll's llHHherboard. a simple 
daughtcrboJ nl. ho lding the 68030 
and bridging 1he c11rrenr 68020 Jnd 
6885 I ockets, i ve rv likelv. And he
cause 6 8030 prices :i re o n.ly slightly 
hig her than 688;) I prices, the chan ge 
could be made withou t an JCtual 
pnce 1 ncrease . 

T he SE cJ n similarly he upgraded . 
Just as the SEs now shipping (they 
J Ctua ll ~· stJrti:d shipping b st No
vember) ha\'C .1 new and much qu iet -
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er fan, the SE could have a new CPU. 
It 'd still be the same SE; it might not 
even be any faster (chc 68030 docsn ' t 
promise huge performance in
creases) . It 'd jusc be a bectcr, more 
capable machine. 

There will probably be other new 
versions of both the SE and chc Mac 
II. I wouldn ' t be surprised to sec a 
headless SE - the bottom of an SE 
- ch:it you could hook ro che moni
ror of your choice. Thac one 
wouldn'c support color. at least noc 
rhis year. And look for a smaller Mac 
II, wich rhrcc: or four slots. The lap
cop, ifannounced rhis year, will have 
a name such as Macintosh SE Porta

Computers still 

can't make the 


intuitive leaps the brain 

can, connecting the 


seemingly unrelated to 

reach absolutely correct 


conclusions. 


ble. You could argue char modified 
units such as I 've described arc noc 
really new CPUs. Afccr all, chcy have 
names such as SE Enhanced or Mac 
II 030. A new CPU req ui res not only 
nc\y technology and new fun ctiona l
icy bm also a new name. Thus, these 
units arc not new CPUs. 

That's chis year. Next month I' ll 
di cuss d1c ocher (and probably more 
importanc in the long run) marker 
scgmcnc - the low end . Machines 
chac sell well in char segment have co 
evolve coward rite ideal appliance 
computer, chc machine you simply 
turn on and don't chink about. 
Thac's che computer rh:ic can signifi
cantly increase rhe acceptance of pcr
son:il computers among che vast ma
jority of people who neither u e 
computers nor particu larly w:inc co. 
These arc people who demand borh 
immc:diatc case-of-use and immedi
ate and visible rcsulrs. I'm sure ch:it 
the best minds ac Apple have given 
this segment of chc market much 

thought. I'm sure chey have some 
really inccrcsring plans. And next 
momh I' ll tell you, based on my data 
gachering, what I chink chey arc . 

There's also another small but 
highly \'isible and imporranc-our-of
proportion-ro-its-size segment: che 
superhigh end. Apple has always had 
a grcac interest in such cornpuccrs, 
and I sec no signs thar chat interest is 
abating. Although Apple's plans in 
rhis area arc closely guarded secrets, I 
do ha\'c some idea abouc whar is go
ing on, which I' ll also discuss in next 
month's column . 

ODDS AND ENDS 
Rcccnrlv, I've come across a dis

turbing nttmber of reports of aurho
rizcd Apple dealers refusin g ro pro
vide the latest System software and 
H_vperCm·d wirh new purchases. 
Bu incsslands in parricular have 
been singled om for either trying to 
sel l these products ro purchasers of 
new machines or simply refusing co 
provide them. It appears, however, 
thar a broad spcccrum of dealers arc 
guilty here. 

If you buy :i Macintosh (:iny Mac
inrosh) from an authorized Apple 
dealer, rhar dealer mmr either pro
\'idc chc copy of HypcrCn,-d and the 
latest System software (wirh ic docu
mcnr:ition) or give you a coupon co 
send ro Apple for rhc e produces. If 
your dealers refuse ro do either of 
these things, you sho uld ask rhem co 
conracr Apple corporate via Applc
Link (all dea lers arc required ro sub
scribe). Apple will promptly remind 
rhcm of their responsibilities. 

If chc dealer rcfu es to give you 
whar you have boughr and will not 
contact Apple, cake your business 
elsewhere and let Apple know. Al
though Apple's record with ics deal
ers is not particularly exemplary rhc 
company will acr if ir receives 
enough complainrs. Just don't ge t so 
ang1y rhar you give up on Apple and 
Macs. They're still rhe best comput
ers your money can buy. 

A bit earlier I alluded c a new fan 
in SEs. The old fan was a squirrel
cage motor, similar ro rhe device in
side every electric hairdryer (indeed, 
I've heard chat the original SE fan 
scarred our life as a hairdryer motor) . 

Whatever ic was, it was noisy. In fuct , 
mosr of the early complaints abo uc 
SEs concerned the noise this fan 
made (or makes if you arc unforrn
narc enough to be stuck with one) . 

The new fan is ca lled :i muffin fan 
(it looks like a small window fan) 
and from some rachcr subjective cc. t 
ing is a bir less chan half as noisy as 
rhe original. Its noise level is ,\,holl y 
acceptable. Ir 's rhc fan that should 
have been in rhc SE from the begin
ning. A fal se cnse ofeconomy, how
ever, dicraccd the nosier and cheaper 
un it. All current SEs should have this 
fan. Just to be safe, tell your dealer 
char you know about the quieter fan 
and insist the dealer guarantee that 
your SE has one. You (or chc dealer) 
can look inside before vou take the 
Mac home. (You can do.this withour 
opening the Mac - use a powerful 
tlashlighr to look inside the area 
above rhc po wer switch. The o ld 
fan 's blades arc vertical; the new 
blades arc arranged in a ci rcle .) Or 
rhe dealer can guara nrec thar an o ld 
SE will be promptly swapped for the 
new quieter one. Either way be sure 
to gee the quieter SE; it's a much tam
er beast, especially in a dome tic er
ring. 

If you have a noisy SE, you ha\'c 
se\·eral oprion . Unforrunarely, all 
bur one ofrhcm requires opening the 
case and mucking around inside . 
This is generally not recommended 
and void s your warranty. 

The solurion rhar doesn't void rhe 
warranty is (I'm sure you knew rhi s 
was coming) the most expensive. Ir'. 
also the besr fi x and nor unreason
able. Apple i cl ling rhc new fan :i . a 
replacement pare, to be put in by 
your service rep (your dealer should 
have a qualified service person on rhc 
premises). The price for rhe parts and 
rhc installation labor will vary from 
dealer ro dealer, but it should be 
within a few dollars of $90. Cerra in
ly, you shouldn c pay much more 
without a very good reason. If your 
dealer looks blank when you request 
the new fan , refer to pan num ber 
M076-031 l. 

Some or che orher fixes inv Ive 
adding a resistor or a Zener diode to 

the power-supply board - not a so
lution for average users. These solu
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mic=tor--c< inc. 
CALL OUR DEALER SUPPORT LINE 
1-313-464-2ll1 

Unlock the high perlonnancc potential of Apple with 
1he easily installed. cost cifective Trump Series Apple 
Subsystems. Trump manufactu res a full line of 
quality drives th.it integrate beautifully with Apple. 
Take a close look at our entire line! 

• TRUMP SERIES 1020 . .. .. . . ..... . . ..$899 

• TRUMP SERIES 1040 . .. . . . . ... .. ...Sl ,399 

• TRUMP SERIES UMO+ . . .. .... . .. . . Sl .459 
• TRUMP SERIES 1050 . . .. ... .. ... .. .$1.669 
• TRUMP SERIES 1080 ... ... .. . ... . .. $2,149 
• TRUMP SERIES 1090 . . . .. .. .......$2 ,389 
(For Dc.1ler pricing call Mic:rotekJ 

The Tru mp Series Apple Subsystems gl\'e you rel.J."lble 
high·capacity internal ar,d external stor.-ige with fast. 
simple " p lug and play' " installation. Made to 
Apple's eX.lct 5]Xrifications, the Trump Series is 
compatible with the Apple Mac Plus"' . Mac SE'" . 
and the Mac 11™. includes drive and utility software. 
SCSI cabling. all necessa:y hardware, and is the only 
subsys1em that is shock mou nced for e.isc of ponabi· 
li1y . All 1his ... in addition 10 the high profo m.trgin 
potcncial of 80 and 90 megabyte unics. 

C.111 today at <313! 464-21 11 for complete 
information on the Trump Series 1000 Apple 
Subsystems by Microtek.. . your ace in the hole 
for taking a bile out of the cost of your Apple: . 

THU~P,. 

1000SERIES 

Please cl rcle 47 on reader service card. 



To use today's complex Macintosh sortware, you have two 
choices. You can puzzle over lengthy, hard-to-use manuals. Or 
use OulckCanl '" Reference Guides which provide concise step· 
by-step instructions for every leature plus all keyboard commands. 
You11 also discover those special features buried in the manual 
OulckC11nl Reference Guides savelime-and increase the val 
your software. Get the guides used by corporations, univ'oriiflfilSI/.:,_: 
and professionals! 

• All Information on one 81/t "x11" reference canl 
• Step-by·slep Instructions for _eac~ feature. 
• Every keyboard command displayed 
• Dozens of lips and shortcuts 
• All the special techniques ~hidden" In 

lhe manuals 
• Organized !or lnstanl use 
• New users gel up to speed quickly 
• Experienced users learn new skllls 
• Hlghesl quallty non-glare laminated vinyl 
• Quick, easy, enjoyable to useI Actual size derail from Microsoft Word 3.01 card 

Available for: D Microsoft Excel D Microsoft Word 8.01 D Microsoft Works 
To order, phone or. send your name, address and check for $14.95 for each OulckCard Reference Guide 
plus $1 .95 shipping perorder.Or charge to your VISA/MC by sending complete card number and expiration 
date. Be sure to specify which guides you want. • 

Ro111d Lake Pllbllshlno Co. Dept MU5 , ' 
1 

·: • 


415 Main SL. Rldoelletd. CT o&an . 

Onter llne-(203) 438-5255 


BACK UP PROTECTED EVEN RUNS SOME 
SOFTWARE. PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
Copy II has the built-in power and flexibility FROM \'OUR HARD DISK. 
to handle most protection schemes Our Copy II Hartl Disk feature lets you copy 
automaticallyl some of the most popular business soltware 

from a 400K to an BOOK disk or direct to 
GIVE \'OUR MAC your hard diskl Call for current llst. 

MORE MUSCLE. ToOrder:call503/244-6036,8·5WestCoast 
Copy II includes MacTools. This time, M·F, with yourale• in hand.Or send 
comprehensive set of ulllllies can repair acheck for$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. 
some damaged disks. Version 7's more Questiona: call 503/244-5782. 
powerful undelete can olten recover the file, $39.95 
Including name, type and creator and even C'h'V>lral D~ 
works with hard disks. t;/ u £LJ(;f u1 

Fully supports any Macintosh with 512K S 'lfN, 1 
memory, H.F.$., M.F.S., 400K & BOOK disks, 0 ,,uJare ~di 
1 or 2 drives, hard disks and all available INCOIU'OMTED ~·-."'.W" 
memory. 9700S.W. CapitolHwy., #JOO ,{~ ~:.c~ 
•RegiSlerod owners may update tor $15 plus $3 slh. Portlarul, OR 97219 '1:' !'-" (.\'Ill~~· 
Backup utilities also EIV8ilable for IBM, Apple II, /JJser 128, Atari ST andCommodote 641128. ~~ 

NOWI BOOK drives for Macintosh: $199 (plus $10 s/h). Plugs directly into Mac 512e & Mac Plus! 

Please clrcle 105 on reader service card. 
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tions slow the existing fan down per
manently, and you shouldn' t even 
consider them if you have or ever 
plan to have an expansion card in 
your SE. 

Several other people arc also sell
ing replacement fans. These appear 
to be similar to the Apple replace
ment. They cost you your warranty, 
though. 

T he 68020 in the 
Mac II is sure to 

be replaced by the 
faster, more capable 
68030. That has to 

happen, if for no other 
reason than Apple's 

major push into UNIX. 

The final fix I've seen is the most 
elegant. You can easily insert a small 
circuit that includes a thermistor (a 
temperature-sensitive transistor) 
into the fan circuit (using three easy, 
nearly foolproof vampire clips). You 
cut one wire and mount the thermis
tor package near the top of the back 
of the power-supply board. This de
vice then controls the fan's speed, 
supplying full power (and noise) in 
those rare cases when lots ofcooling 
is called for and dropping the fan 
speed by up to about 40% most of 
the time. That speed reduction cuts 
the noise in half. 

Installation is simple. The hardest 
part is opening the case. This neat 
little package is called the Quiet Cool 
and is offered by Peripheral Land of 
Fremont, California (call (415) 657
2211 for the name of the dealer near· 
est you). The suggested list price is 
$59.95. Installation, if you want 
your dealer to do it, is extra. As usual, 
installation by a dealer who is not an 
Apple dealer or by you voids your 
warranty. If, however, your dealer is 
an authorized Apple service center 
(as many if not most Peripheral Land 
dealers arc), your warranty remains 
intact. ~ 

http:for$39.95


Copy II"' PC Deluxe Option Board 

Turn a PC 3. 5" drive into a 
PC/Mac drive for only S159. 

Now it's easy for the Macin
tosh and PC to share files. Installed 
in an IBM PS/2 Model 30 (or a 100 % PC 
or AT compatible with an internal 3.5" 
drive), the new Copy Ir PC Deluxe 
Option Board allows the PC to read 
and write Macintosh data diskettes 
directly. 

A low-cost, state-of-the-art 
solution-no "extra" drives, 
serial cables or network needed. 

Using the latest ASIC technology 
integrated in a half-sire card, the Copy II 
PC Deluxe Option Board transforms 
a PC's internal 3. 5" drive into a 
dual-purpose Mac/IBM compatible 
drive. For hundreds of dollars less. 

All you do is pop a Mac data disk into 
the PC 's internal 3.5" drive and go. 

Easy to use. 
PC users already know 

how to use Mac disks in a 
PC. The commands are vir
tually Identical to DOS- ·'I, 
they simply add an "M" 
for Mac before each one. 
"COPY" becomes "MCOPY;' 
"DIR" becomes "Mnrn:· etc. It 's 
really that simple. 

Works with all the great 
Macintosh and PC programs. 

Now PCs and Macs can 
share data files using popular 
programs like Pagemaker;M Excel 
and Microsoft Word. Mac Excel can 
even read Lotus 1-2-3~ spreadsheets 

directly. What's more, 
switching back and forth 
is easy. The Deluxe 

Option Board makes your PC a pro at 
two-way communication. 

Ideal for offices with 
both Macs and PCs. 

With the Copy II PC Deluxe 
Option Board, Mac and PC users can 

spare data quickly and easily
for a lot less money 
than you would pay 
for anetwork or add

on Mac drives. There's 
· simply no easier, less 

expensive way to transfer data 
from Macs to PCs. Or vice versa. 

Bridge the gap. 
Teach a PC to read Mac files. 

For the dealer nearest you, or to order 
direct , call (503) 244-6036, M-F, 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. (West Coast time). Please 
specify computer make and model 
when ordering. Compaq Portable, HP 
Vectra and Tandy 1000 require extra 
SIS cable. Current Option Board owners 
will receive a special upgrade offer. 
Questions? Call us at (503) 244-5782. 
Please cfrcle 229 on reader service card. 

CentrrilPoint 

Sof!w~~q 

9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. 
Portland, OR 97219 



The new 
$~P.1'1l4'fmJpute 
.QMS-PS1sqo II 
Illa~~ ptlnter: 

·The QM&Ps·· 800 II iS an 8-page-per-minute 
·1a5er printer that combines the deskt9p pub
lis~in1;tpq~er ofAdobe PostScripr with the 
supei:ior printer technology of QMS, a leader 
in printer technology for 10 years. Ei<cep- · 
tional paper handling, faster processing 
speed and a Canon• cxn· print engine with 
10 000-p~ge-;per-month duty cycle give QMS1 
PS 800 INhe versatility your MacintoshT~ 
netwoi'k ne~. 

Anetwork ~enaatlon QMS.P51800 'ffholds 
qQQ.pages, so.oper,ators aren'~ qms~antly 
refilling·depleted paper trays. Users can~ven 
designate automatic switching between the 
two trays.for doing letterheadfsecond page 
printing; Selectfciceup or facedown collation. 
J\nd manualll feed .odd-sized ·Pa.Ee~ stock. 

'Witfi1QMS.ASAP"1 (Advanced System 
Arc~~~W,r~ for ~st$0tipt) 'P..rpprietacy tec;h
ntj!o~;J~~r~ eQQ ·II qelivets~ou~~~am~ 
P,,e,r10rm~nae.llh f~t the· more·c;;pmpl(~~,. lli~ 
~Nfe,1 th.~1m~ore 'l~ .outp~rfonps Qth.iifr~.st
Str\.pt'P,~OJ~rs: '.l\yo 1megqbytes .9f m~mp._w, 

.~panQ@le ·to ~thr~.m~~,,alsp1 add to 
the v~~t;page,pro~ing sp_eed ,wh~nyou 
arecreafiogcomp1ex documents. 

'JYpe cast.tog The QMS.l?S 800 ll comes, 
with 35 resiqent t:Ypefaees..(You can download 
more if you ·like). PristSCript.allows you to scale 
type to virtually any size, frpm·minuscu\e to 
mammoth. PostScript also enables yau to de
sign, and redesign, your1documents with exact· 
ing detail. You have .total control over the final 
appearance o(d('.l.cuments, with the ability to 
pl~cetextand .·graphies any\Vhere on the page. 
ln shor~ Y.OU·get the complete desktop publish· 
ing·power that' only PostScript can·give you. 

Critical acc'lat... The QMS..PS 800 II is 
certain. t6 T,et.elve',fave ·.r.evlews on your n.et
work. And for a ~ingl.e-user set-up, there's.the 
QMS-PS 810.las~r printer. For ademonst~ 
tion.ofeither, call 1-800.52S-2696for- the loca
tion of.the 1~er Conn·et tion dealer·nearest 
:you. And be sure to .ask. fern f!'heSouruebook'11 
- our.exdusive•0atalog:fillechvi~~ the l(\ies_t 
l&ser printerproducl.s:iind enhanaement:S. 
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by i\"ri/ /.. Slmpini 

Viral 
Infection 
I lookcd :H my Macinrosh scrccn 

wirh :1 mixturt' or fcar and loarh
ing.. The \\'ords on rhc graphic 

screen h:irdlv ~L·t·mcd threatening. 
\'er. I knc1\· rhar rhc message for a~ll 
of irs ~ c.:e111i111.~ i111rneence a~1d gracc 
could be th~ mosr seriou sh~ din: 
problem rhar a II or us i 11 the 1Vlacin 
rosh Co mmunir\' mighc have to face 
in rhc co111i11 g v~·.ll". ~ 

T hc: words~r~.1d: 
• R iclm1·d Bm11d11ow, Puhlis/Jrr 

1~{1\!110\ln_q, and its rntirc sta_f(1Po11/d 
Ii/a- to cnl:c t/Jis opport1111i(v to co1 111cy 
tbrir U11ivc1"Sn! Mcssngc of Pence to 
all ,\'fn ci11tos/; 11sn·s nn11111d t/Jc 11'11rlri. 

Whik it was h;mt ro disap_rce with 
thl' messa!.!,c, i11 rhis case e~·cn Mar
sha ll Mc L~Jlun wou Id have ro agree 
th.u the mcssaµ,c w;1s 110t rhe n1cdi 
lllll. For rhi s message appL':i red, u 11 

;rnnot111ced and t1111\·;111rcd, 011 111v 
own co mputt:r scrt:t:n, carried on th~
s limy \\'in gs of -.i ' \ :om purer \·irus. " 

In rhc 11 .1mc of L ni\'nsa l Pc:in:, 
Riclurd Br.mdnm\· h:id opened a 
Pandora\ Box or horrors ;111d h:'lrpics 
rhat 111:11· dog us .111 forC\ 'Cr. 

\'\'h:ir\ ;1 ~0 111p11rLT \·irus? 
Ho\\' did this happL'n? 
Wh;H's 11TOJ1!.!. \\'irh rhis anvw:iv? 
Ler me gi I'~ ) 'O ll some. b:i°ck

ground : 

BITS, BYTES. HORSES, AND VIRUSES 
\\' hc:n nor working on J\'IncUscr

oriented rasks, I :1m rhe Chief Sysop 
ofrhe ,'v\AUG group on rhe Compu
Sern: network. This group meccs us
ing an 011 li11c.: BBS systcm ro sh:m :: 
information and frc.:t'warc sofiwa re. 
Othcr groups such as lCONract on 
Delphi and Coffee.: MUG on GEnic 
art' structured :\long similar lines. 

Part of my online responsibilirv is 
to run an an:a dn·oted to Apple 's 
Hypo-Cni ·d program . In this :trea 
m an y hundred~ of pc.:oplc: h:t\'C up
loaded thousands of tacks for others 
to u c. So, it was a shock one dav 
\\'hen a member reported to me rha'r 

there wa \\·lur he c.1llcd 3 " T rojan 
Program ' ' among the new st:icks. 
Now, .1 Trojan Program is a progr;-im 
that h;1s been purposefully designed 
ro be hurrful. Ir hides deep within 
itself some sort of harmful or un
known routine. 

Person:illy, I ha\'C a lways thought 
rhc rnm "Trojan Program" robe an 
un:icceptablc mi nomer. The Troj:in 
H orsl' \\":lS a well -thought-our rani 
c.d ploy by the Greeks, durin!.!. :'I d c
cla red war, ro enter a cirY rhar should 
ha\'c been 0 11 its gua r~I ;igainst all 
such ploys. The Greeks who rode 
with in rhe Trojan Horse were he
roes, purring rheir own lives 011 the 
Ii nc. 

Bur the people who program Tro
jan Programs arc often jusr pond 
scum . Thev have chosen to use an :ict 
ofdeceit \\:ithom a \\'ar being open ly 
dcclarni, :i~:ii n s r an " cnc:mv ' who 
ha s 11 0 choice bur ro bc c:11.1ght off 
gu;ird. lris nonheTrojan Horscrh:lt 
such people pur lllC in mind or, but , 
rather, rhc D:iy o f In fa.my when Japa
nese Zeroes scrcamcd ahovc H:iwaii 
in a su rprise arrack following a sup
posedly fruitful peace negotiation . 

Bur c\·e11 :i Trojan Progra m would 
have bcen mart: acccprablc rhan 
whar the MA UG sysops were en find 
when they cx:imincd :i nd dis;\ scm
blcd rht: s.t:ick. It was nor just :i Tro
j;-in Program. Ir was \\'hat man) peo
ple now ca ll a ''compurcr vi rus." 

LOST TIME, LOST HOPES 
The first dav followin~ thl' di scov

ery, we had rl1ree peopl~ examining 
rhc st.1ck ful l rime. We discovered 
rhar ir would rcplicnc a mysrcrious 
Resource imo the IN!Ts of any Sys
tem ir c.1111e in conr:ict \\'ith . If vou 
ra11 rhc stack vour Svstem · lik 
\\'Ound up with ati INIT i.nstallcd . If 
vo u l:'ltmched th.u Svsrcm, it would 
corrnpt any other .S)'Stc m on line and 
install rhe same INIT resource . 

Forry people: on MA UG had 
downloaded the stack before we dis
CO\'Cred it. Mv undersrandin~ from 
other mcrnbe-rs was that th~ sr:ick 
h;1d a l.so been do\\'nloadcd fro m jusr 
:ihour all rhe other electronic net
wo rks .1~ well. Our staff w.1s ho rror
strirke11 . V\lhar could the sclt~repli 
ciring I NIT resource be capable of' 

doing? Perha ps ir was just a form of 
i.i;rattiti . Or m:ivbc it would er:ise 
l1Jrd disks . · 

Billy Steinberg, who is a true ge
nius at such things, was first to disas
semble the INIT'7ind figure out wh:it 
it did. It seems that the It IT would 
replicate.: itself until March 2, 1988 
and then dispby the message from 
Richard Branclnow. Then , on March 
3, it would remove irsclf fro m \'Our 
System. · 

J w;is aghast . In focr, :is I write 
these words, I am sti ll appalled that 
;in otherwise repu rablc organ iz:i rion 
such as !vfnclvlng cou Id ha vc been a 

p;irty to this type of devclopmcnr ct: 
fort . I decided to ca ll Richard Brand
now at J\tlnc/\foq 's otliccs in C:inada 
and ask him ro~be interviewed . l ex
plained to him my connections wich 
both AfocUsci· and MAUG. I was 
vc1y up front about writing a piece 
condemning this pr;1crice and told 
him th;ir I wamed to give him a 
chance to repl~r . 

We h:id :in inrcr\'iew that, in manv 
w:ivs, reminded me of some of the 
le. scr known \\'Orks of Le\\'iS Carroll. 

CANADA UBER ALLES? 
Basicallv, Richard secs this com

pmer virus he has had dcsi!!;ned as ;-i 
" nifty" and " 11on-dcstructive" way 
of " ... saying, 'Hi There! ' ro convey 
Hnc1\1ng's peaceful message.' ' . 

I told him that mv own fears cen
tered on people :ida1;ring hi s routine 
to use for more h:irmful com puter 
\·iruses in the furure . Richard assured 
me rh:ir, .. i\facimosh people arc not 
nast~·,' ' and that thi type: of tear was 
grou ndless. 
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EDITOR AT LARGE 


Re-Ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON 
automatlcally for LESS THAN 

5 CENTS with 

When I insisted that maybe, just the Mac II, with a message of peace 
maybe, a couple of less-than-nice and goodwill. 
people had managed co buy a Macin· I think he just should have settled 
cosh computer - perhaps the litc for buying a card from Hallmark. 
stylc-enforcement squad from Cu When 1 set up my own computer 

MAC INKER"' 

FREE BOTTLE OF INK, pertino was asleep that day - he System, I do not expect that another 
RESERVOIR CAP laughed and cold me that I was cxpc· person will tamper with it, without&INKMETER 

riencing a "cu ltural problem." my permission, for any reason what
IMAGEWRITER I AND 11 ..................... $42.00 


" Herc in Canada," he said, ''we soever. To design a program thatEPSON ............................- ............._. $42.00 

UNIVERSAL (INCL IYAGE LO) ......._....$68.50 
 don t have nuclear weapons . We are claws its way into someone's S)stcm 
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER .......... $80.00 
 not allowed to own guns; we don't file, for any reason, is reprehensible . 
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY ........ $40.00 
 use guns. Not like in the United Richard feels that everything is OK 

Sh'1Jllng $3.00 
States, where people arc nasty." because his annou nccmcnt I NIT was 

prinl·head Ille. Re-Ink In color too. 2 oz. bonle 
• Appllcallons: Dark, lubricated Ink extends 

harmless. Actually, I have ro wonder 
$3.00; pin1 $18.50. We have a full range of o design a if it is really harmless. Did he test it
spacial Inks, heal lransfer inks, cartridges and 

with hundT'cds of programs for com·Mac Inkers available. T•Over 16,000 cartJspools supported. program that patibi Iity? 
• Dedicated Mac Inkers available lor extra large In just one evening I managed to 

or special cartridges claws its way into find a program that would nor runRIBBOHS 
llNIQllWrlUlr Cartridge $3.15el with a Brandnow·intccrcd S~1srcm 
4 Color lmegewrlter Cu1ridge ------·$10.0011 someone's System file, 	 Apache St:i-ike from Si licon Beach 

Sofrwarc. The documentation forMODEMS for any reason, is rhar game specifically says ro remove 
Mercury 1200AT .................................... $139.00 
 INITs from your System file. Well, 
Mercury 2400 ......................................... $2:19.00 
 reprehensible. you can't remove something youCapricorn World Mlnlmodam • ............. $189.00 
Culck Link MAC aoftware (w/ modam) .. $15.00 don't know is there. The program 
Cabla ........................................................ $15.00 
 runs fine on my regular System. le 

• C1Prtcom • 300'1200 baud. auppona bo1h Somehow, this did not reassure hangs and crashes on my BrandnowUS A Europaan •1andatd•. 
me. Richard proudly admitted that System. How many other progra ms 
he had begun developing and spread has this virus interfered with, hnw 
ing this computer virus in Decem many crashes arc attributable to it? 

t 00% Hayoe Corr..,atblel 

Sh'1Jllng $5.00 ber. He denied, however, knowing We'll never know how many lum
anything about it being placed in a dreds, perhaps thousands, of hours 
HyperCard stack. According to offrusrrarion this has caused already. 
Richard, the finished virus was sim Bur even if the INIT were abso

• 24 month warranly •Status lights ply kfr on a Mac II and a Mac SE in lmely, completely, 100% harmless, 
• Speaker • Call progress moniloring the offices of.MacMag for two days . it would still nor be " nifty" but 

Whoever copied software from those anathema to everyone who underDATA SWITCHES 
machines got the virus. It appears stands what computing is and what 

$50.00 that at least one programmer figured ir should be. 

out enough about the virus to move You can't justify breaking into
Cabla $15.00 


Shipping $5.00 
 it into a HyperCard stack. But even someone's house because you want
withouc the Hype1·Card connection, ed to leave chem a message. NeitherWo have swhdios an<! buffors for any appi callon. at 1h& 

best prioes In !he nallon. Aak tor blociluro. how far did the virus spread? can you justify breaking into some· 
Richard told me that "as the pub one's computer system to do theCab!ea: We C81fY cables toi Appl9 COITllutOr& and periph· 

orals. Rapl':l turnaround on custom on:lllrs. CollllOllMlly 
priced. li sher ofa Macintosh magazine, I get same. Personal property, at least in 

to visit many corporate offices." rhe United States, is inviolable. To 
SPECIAL OFFER: Forordersof$100.00or more. Who else had the virus? act otherwise is at the lease ethica ll yTell us where you read this adandget a free key· 
chain, beeper, and ffashlighl combined/A $15.00 "Aldus has it on their machines," hollow and perhaps criminally cul· 
value/ he told me. "Apple has had it on pablc. 

their machines. I 've been at Apple I hope that this action is not sim30 day money back guaran100 
on a~ producis. 24 hour shqmg. many rimes and seen it there. " He ply treated as a "prank" and 

ORDER TOLL·FREE IN OREGON denied having actually planted the shrugged off. It is a threat aimed ar 
1·800-547-3:103 (503) 626·2291 

virus in those companies. "Perhaps each and every one of us who own aCMmputer

Friends "' 
 because lam a Canadian," he said, " I Macintosh compucer system . 

142~:W:~ience Par1< Drive don ' t do nasty things." 	 We need to make one thing veryPenland, OR 97229, 

Telex 4949559, Dealers Welcome. 
 To Richard Brandnow, this com clear in all of this: Our computers are 

puter virus was still a " nifry" way to our own. 
Please circle 56 on reader service card. ce lebrate March 2nd, the birthday of Stay out of them. ~ 

MAC INKER 

8 or 9 pin models available 
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When they say a picture is 
worth a thousand words, 
they're describing LiserView,'" 
ultrahigh -resolution large
screen monitors from Sigma 
Designs. 

Available .for the Macintosh'" 
SE and Macintosh II in 
IS-inch and 19-inch sizes, 
LaserView provides a 1664x 1200 
on-screen pixel display 
(equal to 11 lacin tosh SE 
screens). And because 

LaserView is a noninterlaced 
monitor, le t and graphics are 
displayed virtually flicker-
free. Even facing pages. 

You can opt to view finished 
documents in the high-resolution 
1664 - 1200 pixel mode. Or 
compose your pages in the 
standard, 832x600 resolution 
mode without repeated scrolling, 
resizing, or zooming. You can 
choo e from three cursor sizes 
and two ystem fon t sizes for 
legibility. 

For more information on 
La erView, call Sigma Designs 
today at (41 5) 770-0100. Or 
visit an authorized Sigma Designs 
dealer. 

Because for computer
aided engineering, advanced 
desktop publishing and any
thing in between, LaserView 
offers you a totally new point 
of view. 

Sigma Designs, Inc. 
._ ·~ ':. 46;(}1 Landing Parkway 
~-- Fremont, CA 94538 

l•.r'.'lf"'IO· 1• • ~ cJs.,;m. t~ Irv 
M.llo.."111w..t. °' •tr:~ r.l Af;lk' t°o)lrurr1. IA. 
Fi" ''"::rw~ ~11r cintr 

Please circle 207 on reader service card. 
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~youshould

buyamouse with 

no mo · parts. 


On' simple reason. o moving parts. And that means A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
noproblems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so lhere aren't 
nny par ts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a roll ing ball , a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
r fleets a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

E.'ipecially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's becaw;e our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
ex eptional cursor control. 

Plus soUd state electronics to ensure precision. 

No matter what Apple systemyou have, we have an 


The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 
512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple Ile and Apple Ile (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple UGS. 

- 

The A+ Mouse. The 
mouse you'll never have 
to clean, repair or replace. 
It's so reliabl , it's the only 
mouse which come with 
a Lifetime Warranty.• 

See your local dea ler~ 
for a demonstration. 
Today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

•W.1rmnt)' llrnl! t1d l11:\c1r lh ,\ b\t'rlCtl . ('unl..&!"l \ISt' ("( hru1 l1~1i· .. r11t 1l1l1111 .. . :' 1111lt> lss rt>g 1~l(ln'.' 1 l lradtu\4r li. anJ Madl\l~ h l.,a lrudc1n..1 tk 11 r:\11111(' l '11mputer, Inc. ~ louwsy .. lt' frt:!<ol ~ :1tradt•ma rkfJ r ~ IS(' Tl'dL1111l•1111 I•·' 1111', 
r( IWSi M~C' TN lmul11Jth•-. Inc .. 21;.oo Sau Toz M.. f. ipii·~ M'a)', S:1 111 a Clara , t 'w: I ftt!lllJ ,, ~lti l ( lflH) USS-02 11 . 

Please ci rcle 186 on reader serv ice card . 



L E T T E R s 


We're always happy to hea>·fi·om ottr 
reade1·s, so keep sending your comments 
to Detters to the Editor, MacUser, 110 
Mfl.1·sh Drive, Suite 250, Foster City, 
CA 94404. All letters become the 
propn·ty of Mac User, and we nse11•e 
the nght to edit any letters we print. 

DOOR PRIZE 

Thank you , thank you for the infor
mative article, " Open Door Poli

cy" by Dave Valiulis (February '88) 
- very well-researched, wel I-written, 
and extremely useful information . 

Like many of my Mac enthusiast 
friends , I had noticed the Easy Ac
cess icon but had no idea what it 
meant. 1one of my sources knew 
what it was either. I thought Apple 
had taken the International Symbol 
of Access in vain and used it to refer 
to something unrelated to disabi lity. 
I am gJ3d to learn I was wrong! Once 
ag:.lin, Apple !ms shown its dedica
tion to accommod:.lting the needs of 
people with special abilities! 

Thanks for opening a door and 
bridging a gap! 
P ET ER M. ROBERTSON 

ACCESS UNLIMITED 

SANTA BARBARA, CA 

ON AGAIN, OFF AGAIN 

I use my Macintosh Plus an average 
ofrwo to three hours a day in my 

home. I have heard that frequent on/ 
oft~ of which I am often guilty, can 
significantly shorten the life span of 
my Mac. Would keeping the power 
on 24 hours a day using a screen sav
er be more healthy for the Mac? 
EMILE D. BROUSSARD 

METAIRJ E, LA 

You might extend the life of your 
Maca little by leaving it on continous
ly - but for safety reasons, you should 
turn it offwhenever you leai1e fr 1mat
te11ded. Chips can decide to blow up at 
the slightest prm1ocation. - CC 

TV OR NOT TV 
ou at Mac User appear to be keepYing track of the TV shows that 

the Mac appears on. So I am writing 
to tell you about the latest show in 
which the Mac has starred. It was the 
week before Christmas' episode of 

" MacGyver" on ABC. It was, if 1 re
member right, a Macintosh SE run
ning Mac-A-Mug with an Image
Writer II attached, and even better, 
they actua lly used the thing. 

I hope this will be of help to you. 
L LOYD J. QUAL LETTE 

KENAI.AK 

Noted. -JZ 

II BE OR NOT II BE 

Scrambling for information on 
what will and won ' t work on the 

Mac II is a rea l hassle. Apple, with 
obvious indifference and contempt 
for its customers in many ways, con
tinues in some idealistic dream 
world where its dealers are a fount of 
information concern ing its prod
ucts. 

Some of your advertisers clearly 
state that their products can be used 
with the Mac I I. Many, including 
those with expensive, elaborate ads, 
do not provide this type of informa
tion . The absence of this guidance 
incurs a needless waste of time in 
phone calls or correspondence be
tween the vendor and the potential 
buyer. 

To even conside1- purchase of pro
grams on the chance that they " may" 
work on the Mac II would be pure 
hypocrisy. I am grateful to those ad
vertisers that do provide the useful 
and needed guidance that their prod
ucts will or will not work on the Mac 
ll. 
ROYC. KING 
AUSTIN, TX 

In the absence of adJJertiser infor

ma.tion on Mac I I compatibility, we'll 
be providing occasional lists stating 
what does and doesn,t wm·k. In the 
March '88 issue (''New On The 
Menu,'' page 46), ive published such a 
chart. Look forward to eJJen more com
p~·ehensive compatibility lists. - BT 

4D OR NOT 4D (4 UPI) 

I n the February '88 issue, Charles 
Meyerson wanted to know about 

receiving UPI transmissions . Well , I 
don't know if this will work for him, 
but 4th Dimension lets you alter its 
ASCII map to suit your needs . (Or 
you can create your own specialized 
ASCII map to use for any purpose 
you choose, which is especially use
fu l for importing and exporting data 
from other formats .) I assume the 
UPI ASCII format could be import
ed in this way, though having never 
actually tried this myself, I couldn ' t 
attest to this actually working. I will 
say this, however: It has been my ex
perience that if 4D says it can do 
something, it can! (And then some!) 
J. SMITH 

BEVERLY HILLS, CA 

"]. Smith" - right ... C'mon, Guy. 
We /mow that's you. - RI 

DESPERATELY SEEKING PASCAL 

I bought a Mac Plus last year in 
hopes of learning to program. I 3m 

12 years old and have only some ex
perience in programming BASIC on 
our o ld TRS-80. My brother, who 
learned BASIC much better than I 
and now writes programs to control 
a beam line at Bell Labs (don ' t ask, I 
don ' t know what that is about), for 
bade me to learn any more BASIC. 
He claims he had to "unlearn" it be
fore he could move on. Anyway, I 
always use the computer to write pa
pers, do diagrams for science, and 
play games, but 1 can't find anyone 
to teach me Pascal or something like 
that. At my school, we have " com
puter literacy" - Ha! We use these 
computers from 3 B.C. Our "teach
er" replies, "We don'r worry about 
that stufP' when asked what the 
clock speed of the computer is . My 
brother recently bought Turbo Pas
cal for his own use and then went 
back to coll ege, so he can't help me. 
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L E T T E R s 


The manu al expects yo u to knm.v sylvrrnin looking for something to do. 

about Pasca l already, and schoo l Check the Tip Sheet, which often has 

doesn't get to it until tenth grade (a l tips and tricks you cn11 do with Fed it. 

most four yea rs away). How can I - CC 

learn? 

GARY KAPLAN 

!11\LJ\-CYNWYD, l'A 

A good place to start is T urbo Pascal 
T utor ($69. 95 from Hor/rind), a 700
prrge tut01·ial that tcnc/Jcs the basics of 
Pnscrr.l programming. You cnn nlsoget 
ji·ec tech support oPer tllf p/Jone - fi'ee 
except for the cost ofthe cnll. Ifyou still 
lm11e trouble, try pro._qmmming in 
Logo. I rs a good la11guage to tench yott 
to think logical~v. - BT 

T
oeven consider 

purchase of 


programs on the chance 

that they "may" work 


on the Mac II would be 

pure hypocrisy. 


LETIER TO THE FEDITOR 


0 n your recommendation, I pur

chased a copy of Fcdir Plus ("the 

fi le and disk editor for everyone. It 
can do mo re for your disks and files 
than any other ap plicat ion") ar rhc 
same t ime as my Mac. Wel l, so far, 
the o nly thing it has done for my 
disks is allow me ro type a pe riod or 
comma with t he Shift key up or 
down. I' m pleased to have been able 
to do th is - and I thank Dan Coch
ran for t he instruct io ns o n how to do 
ir - bm th is seems to fall short of 
do in g more for my disks and fi les 
tha n any o ther app li catio n . 

T he m anual gives a dera iled and 
.:ompn:hensive explanation of dis k 
structure, but it doesn't n:allv tell 
you how to do anything. rvly i n~pres
sion is that t here is a large body of 
information that you 're p resumed to 
have that I don't have . 
EHN EST J. CASSIDY 

CHURCH POINT, NOVA SCOT!.'\ 

I don 't know nbout the manual, but 

AFULL AND HIS MONEY.. . 

GCt th is. 
In Ju ly I responded to an ad I 

got because I registered for Full Paint 
- it urged me to get in o n a n ad
vance oile r o n F11l!W1·itc. Because I 
was very happy wirh Full Paint, I paid 
for F11 /HVritc up front. I know that 
others ha\'e had problems with va
ponvare, so I won ' t moan about how 
I got excuses and how t he pres ident 
of Ann Arbor Softworks is gening 
free publicity by promisi ng his prod 
uct and getting tarred and tCathcred 
on rhe cover of J\1ACazinc fo r no r 
deliveri ng. 

The poinr is, I called for a status 
earl) in December and to say that if I 
did n't have F11/HVi·ite in m y hands by 
I I I. 5/88, I was goi ng to cancel, o nly 
ro be to ld t hat it wrrs finished a nd it 
was bei ng shipped at the end of the 
yea r! I had been patient; I'd on ly 
called twice to get starus rcporrs, and 
I had n't ye lled and threa tened as I' m 
sure thou sands had, and it was to go
ing to pay off. 

Let me te ll you about today. 
T he end of the year came and 

went, as d id 1115/88, and I was try
in g to pS)'Ch m yself up for .:ailing 
Ann Arbo r when out of the b lue, 
Full Write carnc ! I rip open a box t hat 
had been shipped second-day air 
from a town I can walk to, pull our a 
hcm~v manual - really getting excit
ed now - pu ll our a sheer of paper 
that has three disks inside - obov, 
oboy - catch a g limpse of ' prerc
lcase" our of the corner of my eye, 
don' t care, pop it in the Plus, let's go, 
System disk, all right, eject progra m 
disk, swap, swap, swap, swap. 

Swap. 
Swap. 
Swap . 
Forget it, I th ink, as I read t he 

m anua l (pri n ted in August '87) tha t 
says t hat I'll need a second drive (and 
so.m e other fr iendly stu ff such as 
'W ho knows, you might even learn 

som ething" on page 9 of the intro
ductio n and "use the Reference 

...ecc :: •c;uv:::>:::J 1~~ ~;5575 ·-i i{ro; .. ,)"";", :-- ' 

ADCD EFCUVabi;;dl234 Norwood ! 
ABCDEFabcctl234 Oblique 

~£~Er~~£~~~.~ 5~u~r~~;f! 

For a limited time only! 

$19.95 per set! 
All fi ve scls: Onl~· $89.95! 

:\II~ on doubk·sickd di k.~ . Add SS/set for single-sided. 
Call 800-8-B-9.t97 ( 800-65-'·5181 in CA) 

Order yours today! 
Ask for our FR EE 180-page catalog!':\:'.\ Educom p Computer Services 

742 Genevieve, Ste. D 
Solana Beach, CA 9207500

theres n 12-yenr-old /Jncker in lbm- Guide" - you guessed it, no such 
Please circle 119 on reader service card. 
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rhing), I' ll load up a RAMdisk with 
the basics of rhc enclosed .~ystem 
disk. GET INFO says I'll need abour 
455K, no biggie - e\·erything bur 
HyperCnrd can nm with 569K, 
right? 

FulfWrite requires at least 1024K. 
Thank you for your patience and 

rnncinued support. Thank you for 
you r patience and continued sup
port. Thank you for your patience 
and continued upport. 

Along with hipping prcrelcase 
versions after wearing that it ne\'cr 
would, the besr joke is the bir where 
the company says th;\t' it 's a 'stable 
pre-release version" and goes on to 
say that it's so unsure chat it's stable 
that it asks that users write, rather 
than phone, as if the company ex
pects bugs up thc .. . bugs. 

Meanwhile, F11/1Pnim is still Ver
sion 1.0, and I genera lly use S11per
Pni11t from Silicon Beach, a company 
that gives a damn. This was written 
onMncWrite4.5,a piece ofsoftware 
that should be in the Software Hall 
of Fame for really being the "Total 
Word Processor" and for "Changing 
Serious Writing Forever." 

Sorn• abouc rhe diatribe. And an 
other thing - about the editorial re 
ply to Charles Mcycrson's letter 
(February '88) - I thought the Sin 
ASCil stood for standard, so how 
can something be nonstandard AS
CII? 
BART ZANTl.lNGEll 
NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA 

No11stnmfn1·d stn11dn1·ds nre in t/Je 
fi11e tmditio11 of mc/J oxymorom ns 
military i11telligencc, nil-line food, ex
press bm, almost preJ111n11t, nnd stnble 
pre1·clease soft1Pn1·c. - JZ 

On Febmnry 10, Asbto11-Tnte n11
1101mced t/Je acq11isitio11 ofA1111 A1·bor 
Sojhr01·ks. At tlmr time it nlso n11
1101mced n ship dntc of April 30 for 
FullWrite. T/Ji.r s/Jo11/d menu rlmt 
FullWrire will be 011 tlJe s/Jc/pes by tlJC 
time this isme bits tl;e streets. - °LK 

RIGHT TIP, WRONG PROGRAM 

I n the March '88 "Tip Sheet" (page 
I 03), under .M11/tiFi11der, reader 

Frank Benjamin notes char, "If you 
don'c want to scroll to the bottom of 

the Apple menu co sec what applica
tions have been launched , hold 
Jown the Option key while selecring 
the menu. The DA arc not Ii red, 
and you have ca y access co rhc appli
cations li st." 

L ike many of my 
Mac enthusiast 

friends, I had noticed 
the Easy Access icon but 

had no idea what it 
meant. 

Your readers who arc not usi ng our 
product Suitcase may become frus
trated in attempting co use this tca
rurc; iris provided by S11ircnu, nor by 
\il11/tiFi11dcr. 

STEVE BRECHER 

SOFTWARE SUPPLY 

DRIVING TEST 

0 ur aging 400K drive has resided 
in Macintosh #40607Z since we 

purchased this more or less origi nal 
machine. We upgraded the l 28K a 
while back. We added an external 
drive and decided to upgrade the in 
ternal drive to SOOK. " Easy," smiled 
the sa lesm;rn . "Within a week," 
guaranteed rhe service man;\gcr. 

rt did take a week. It took a week to 
put the drive that helped write this 
through a MacDrive Test. It failed 
the tdr, and you can ' r upgrade a fail
ure . " It's Apple policy, not our ,' in 
toned the dealer. 

This o ld drive came home. At 
ho me it worked. Like ics owners, it 
takes a few minute to spring into 
action. Was it reseed fairly? We re
quesred a retest. 

Back to the service center we 
trooped. Brcarhkss ly we watched 
our Macintosh writhe through irs 
MacDri,·e Tc r. It passed! The ser
vice manager agreed: Our 400K 
drive officially worked. ' Within a 
week,' he repeated the timing for 
our upgrade. 

He did nor ca ll us. On the eighth 
day, we phoned him and learned that 

old 400K had failed again. A second, 
secrec, rest? We never learned what 
happened. Instead \\c learned that 
an added S180 would correct the 
problem. Ont~, after chat wou ld we 
be allo" ed to purchase an upgrade. 

As our confidence in the Macin 
tosh sales and service system plum 
meted, we rescued old 400K housed 
in old case #40607Z a second time. 
Herc it is, assisting in this lccrer, de
feating its own demise. Arc all old 
users being put through a new Mac 
Tcsr? The mouse is beginning to 
smell like a rat. 
CYNTH IA H. MERMAN 

ST. LOUIS, MO 

BRUSSELS TOUT 

Word 3.0 admittedly has some 
bugs and the omput to printer 

can be tricky; however, I still decided 
to use the progr:t m for a 600-pagc 
book on Danish stamps that con 
tained quire heavy formatting. Dur
ing the whole output process, I had 
co repaginate one section of 20 
p.1gcs, but apart from chat I had no 
problems with che program. As this 
particu lar book is upgraded every 
three to fo ur years, it was important 
to select what I thought would be a 
future-proof piece of software. I did 
nor want to retype or reformat rhc 
whole book just because I was tempt
ed to use a flashy word processor 
with a noncompatiblc file format or 
a word processor from a company 
that went out of business or decided 
to discontinue its product. So even if 
rhe original program was flawed , I 
am still satisfied rim I made the right 
choice; it get the job done. 

Perhaps the rime has come to sepa
rate software inro business- and per· 
sonall}' oriented programs. With all 
the power now available on the Mac
intosh, much new software is bound 
to be much coo powerful for person
al use. 
ERIK PAASKl'.!iEN 

RRUSSELS, BELG IUM 

IT MUST BE TUESDAY 

American firm s hardly seem to re
alize char there's stiU another 

marker across the Atlantic Ocean . 
Magazine ads from hardware pro
ducers almost never tell iftheir prod
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(NTSC, PAL, 

In 19864 there was b Iione d1:1al-page display 

for the Madntos"Rl<o uy a I
~::;:~~~:~1;~:;~ , ~~~=:e~r.:v~y~~e;;_s,9th your Macintos~
was simple. Now, It - tions: for tlile screen in 
seems everybody and : 

~~e~~~=~=s ICN -nWI r:~a~~~~h~~ur 

matters worse, MegaScreen to ex-
there are vecy ten(J y01:.1r work 
few places you s~ace as shown 

~~~eg~s~:~- JDUF e1.es y~~o~~ai~~~t1!~
· you·comtnl:ir:iicate 

But you don't have to with0tfler'users 


bcuryee,.bnlin.dv.e,,s0y·u0rlJMade~.a- threugh yq:ur AppleTalkcloseii.,
S 91 - network. EveA while running 
vantages we can easily other appliq1tlons. 
demonstrate here. a 

w Someda~ other big screens 
WYSIWYW (What You See Is may give you the control, the 
What You Want).'.. Macin_tosh II. lnterface cards are deal

er-ins~alled -typically in less than 10 
Claims of "higl:i resolution" may minutes-without voiding the·Apple'4l 

sound good, but With all·the differ warranty. MegaScreens are also avail

ent screen sizes, the only easy way able for the Macintosh Plus. 

.--------,..---.. to compare 
There is a big dif ranee resolution is We remember the future. 

between big scr.eens. in dots per 
1~~ ~s 0~1 8~~?2 inch (d.p.i.). With an SE, we know you're giving 

Hyou want your big scrl!en to stocNI accu· Other big up your slot by adding an interface 
ratl!ly wl1at wlfl bl! printed. you need our screens give card, so we've provided options. You
75 Jt75 d p.I te10lulio{l . you a com- can choose a card with a 68881 math 
pressed display, showing 82 or even co-processor; or you can select our 
94 dots per inch. That rm~ans 10- modular card, which provides its·own 

MegaSCletn 200 t lets )'O<J dljplay 300% mb<e data thanpoint type looks like 7-point type. 'slot' for our MegaModules, such as the M.Xlntosh II monitor. 
It's just too small a video output options and the additional commu
to edit or nications features MegaScreen 
even read Video Systems offer. 
comfortably. 
Our 75 x 75 But if you need the increased
d.p. i. display productivity today, you can
gives you ac clearly see there's only one 
curate sizes choice. 
and shapes. 

We offer 
one- and 
two-page 
MegaScreens 

We Have Seen the Future.for the Mac
20954 Osborne St., Canoga Park, CA 91304intosh SE and 

Call us at (818) 407-0571 for your local dealer. 

FAX (818) 407-0058 


Telex: (650) 288-0349 MCIMAJL 


All wee115 shown dre ~nretOUched phorggraphs of runnlng displays. Tile desktop publishing examplf' was ~reaud witt) Quarl:)<Pres•:- The CAO d<>:eo mcnt was created Wl !h y~rsa~dl~ Mega5creen, MeqaT•I ~ 

~l!d WVSIWYW (What Yo\J See ,Is What You Want) are Trademarks of MegaGraphks, Inc. Aµpfe and Apple Tai~ are Registered Tiadel1!<l!Xs nnd Macintosh Is a Trademark!_of APP e Cornpuui~!(lC.


Ve1sacad ls ~' Refilstered Trademait of Versacad C0tp, Quark •nd )(Press are Tiademarks of Quark Incorporated. Meg~Graphic1· is an Aurnorized AJlple Volue Added Reseller '01988; MegaGraphrcs, 111( 


Please circle 145 on reader service card. 



--------------------

Audio Tutorials Available For: 

• HyperCard™ 

•Excel™ 

•Word™ 

• 	PageMaker™ 

+MORE™ 

•Works™ 

Quick and Easy 
Each tutorial can be completed In about an hour. You 
learn by hearing and doing. Friendly instructors on an 
audio tape talk you through the software program and 
have you try new skills as they are Introduced. Each 
tutorial Is available for less than $50. 

YES, send me 
more information 
on the tutorials 
from Personal 
Training Sytems. 

Nome 

c ompany 

Aodress 

City State Zlp code 

Daytime telephone 

~Personal 
Number of Moes In your office 

~Training Systems P. o. Box 54240, San Jose, CA 95154 

(408) 559-8635 
You are welcome to call collect! 

Please circle 60 on reader service card. 
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T he best joke is the 
bit where it says 

that it's. a "stable pre
release version. 11 

ucts offer 220 volts. And they don r 
cell how much ir will cost to ship to 
Europe. Some of t hem have a Euro 
pean dis t ributor, bu r then rhe price is 
usually dou bled. So I pre fer to dea l 
with an American company, d espite 
the high sh ipping charges. 

Progra ms Plus, for example, has a 
mini m um $35 charge for shipping, 
so a $20 program costs me $55. 
When it a rrives, I must pay 19 per
cent product tax o n t his total. O n 
to p of thi s, I pay 4. 9 percen t income 
tax and ano ther $5 (more o r less, bur 
more than less) for hand ling the 
package. This makes my original $20 
program now around $74. (And I 
don't know why Americans com
p lain abo ut the Mac being expensive. 
A Mac Plus here costs aro und $4000 
t hese days .) 
MooRTGAT PAUL 

NIEUWKERKEN, BELGIUM 

H
OMNISCIENCE 

avi ng been acquain ted with the 
Macintosh world for only eight 

mo nths, I must confess that I'm not 
sure what "Mac-like" means. In fact, 
I wi ll admit that in my ignorance I 
had been using Om11is 3 Plus for sev
era l months before finding out that 
it is less Mac-like. I shudder to think 
what it co uld be mo re li ke - not the 
unmentiona ble, I ho pe. 

Ms. H arrington's severa l articles 
on databases have set me straight. 
Came to find out, I wasn't even us
ing a real relational DBMS at all . . . it 
was more of a network!? Isn't rhar 
special? In retrospect, I should have 
been suspicio us of a mix of Eu rope
ans and Cali fornia ns - that can ' t be 
very Mac-like. 

I am excited about trying a real re
lational DBMS char is more Mac
like. I think the new graphics capabil
ity will make an exccllcnc 
background for the spinning beach 
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ball. Best of all, perhaps, will be my 
lack of embarrassment if someone is 
looking over my shoulder at the spin
ning beach ball - I can proudly re
late, "Doesn't that look Mac-like? 
This program was partially devel
oped at Apple." 

In addition, l don't have to worry 
about arcane programming code 
anymore. Well, maybe a little, as I 
tried programming a HyperCard 
button the other day - sure looked 
and felt like a sequence to me 
couldn't have been arcane code, 
though, as it had an Apple logo on 
the disk. I read once that the unmen
tionables need an arcane code to 
boot a program. Do you remember 
whether the review was in the power
computing section or under filing 
cookie recipes? 

Anyway, I'll give up the power and 
speed I have become accustomed to 
for a more idiot-proof code that is 
slo-o-o Mac-like. For a while, 
though, until I get the bugs out of 
the new system, I have plans to hide 
one of my SEs and Omnis in a closet 
(hope that noisy fan isn't a give
away). Then, while my employees 
arc watching spinning beach balls 
and pictures, I will be able to sneak in 
and get some transactions done. 
THOMAS M. TYSSE 

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 

FAN CLUB 

Rcgarding the recent announce
ment that Apple has now re

leased a quiet Macintosh SE but will 
charge present owners $90 to fix 
their fans , I hope you will publish 
this open letter to John Sculley on 
behalf of all SE owners. 

Dear Mr. Sculley: 
I love my Mac SE. If my house 

burned down, I'd get my family out 
and then save my Mac. But its fan is 
driving me crazy. 

In search of some relief, I recently 
turned off my noisy computer and 
returned to that other (but always 
quiet) tool for the mind - the book. 
I've found Odyssey: Pepsi to Apple to 
be real food for thought, especially 
some of these though rs: 

" Quality without compromise is 
expccred in every function and every 
department.... That s one of the 

reasons why so many American com
panies fell into trouble. They mea
sure quality in terms of what was af
fordable, meaning what level of 
predictable error was acceptable, 
rathcrthan insisting upon perfection 
at the start." 

"Every Mac owner could feel he 
had a vote in Apple's future, its direc
tion, and its vision for the workplace 
of the future." 

"When J trust others, I build a re
lationship with them. In return, I ex
pect them to be trustworthy back." 

'We had to make it acceptable to 
talk about accountabiliry with the 
same reverence as we talk about cre
ativity." 

Are these quotes from the same 
person who now wants to charge me 
$90 to fix his shoddy product? My 
SE in its current rattletrap stare most 
certainly docs not "establish and 
maintain an operating environment 
conducive to human growth and de
velopment" (which you quote as one 
of Apple's founding goals). 

Apple really shmtld recall all the 
original SEs and fix them free of 
charge. If that doesn't wash, wh}' not 
offer SE owners a rebate on purchase 
or upgrade of Claris' new software, 
equal to the cost offixing their .fans? 
Roz AULT 
WINCHF~~TER, Mi\ 

BUZZWORDS RUS 

I n the past year, almost all our type
setting needs have been satisfied by 

desktop publishing. Because there is 
a quality difterence berwecn desktop 
publishing and typesetting, custom
ers must be informed that materials 
will nor be typeset. 

For several months, we used desk
top p11blis/J as an adjective, even in 
contracts (for example, all dcsktop
publishcd materials will be camcra
ready). l finally grew tired of the 
phrase and coined a new term, depset. 
Sometimes we typeset, sometimes 
we depset. Clients like the word. Do 
you want to spread it around? No 
royalty will be charged. 
DOUGLAS J. PAUL 
CORALVILLE, IA 

Sounds like a home permanent to 
me. - RI ~ 
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Simulate 
with 


~Extend™ 
Introducing Extend, the 


most powerful Macintosh™ 

simulation application 


for 

Business, Science, and 


Engineering 


What can you do with Extend? 

Model stock market behavior, electronic 

systems, cash flow, factory production, 


computer networks, neural response, 

earthquakes, pollutant propagation, 


. .. almost anything! 


Don't be limited by other simulation 
programs! Extend allows you to 
simulate anything that can be put into 
block diagram form. Extend's unique 
features include: 

• Built-in scripting language 
• Compiled for fast results 
• Custom dialog boxes and icons 
• User defined functions 
• More than 60 built-in functions 
• Unlimited number of plots 
• MultiFinder™compatible 

Because Extend is scripted rather than 
just formula based, you can do: 

• Continous simulations and FFf's 
• Discrete event simulations 
• Differential equations 
• Event-driven plotting 

~ Extend™ 
As seen at Macworld, San Francisco 
Available from Imagine That, Inc. 

7109 Via Carmela, San Jose, CA 95139 
(408) 365-0305 


$495.00 for the Mac Plus, SE, II 

Demo $10.00. Visa & MC accepted 


Imagine Thall ond EJ<tend nre tradema1ks or 

Imagine That, Im: . Macintosh, Multifirukr a1c trademarks 


or Apple Computer. In<: . 


Please circle 3 on reader service card. 
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VldeoCards (lop). and LaserCards (bottom) coordinate videodisc 
sequences with text and database functions on the Mac. 

Pixels at 
an Exhi
bition 

exl to watching bowling on 
TV, there's nothing more boring 
than watching a filmstrip 
("Thomas Jefferson's home in 
Virginia is callt'<I Monticello, 'the 
little mountain.' BEf:P"). But 
new, in teractive video products 
from Optical Data and The Voyag
er Company just might bury those 
deadly filmstrips forever. 

VideoCards, from Optical 
Data, and LaserCards, from y
ager, are IIJ!PerCa rel videodisc 
controllers that can turn a video
disc intn un enormous visual data· 
base. Using 11 Mac, you can direct· 

ly access nny frame ur sequence 
on a videodisc, mark and arrange 
images hi create your own demon· 
stration, und rierform rapid 
searches for related images and 
topics. For technical reason , both 
lines of stackwarc are designed 
for use with the Pioneer 4200 or 
6000 series "industrial type" vi· 
deodisc players, with RS-232 in· 
terfaces. 

For art lovers, Voyager has re· 
leased 1'1111 National Gallery of 
Art Lasergui<l c, a /lyperCurd 
stack w guide )'OU through the 
companion NaHonal Gallery of 
Art videodi · The disc features 
the complete archf\·e of the paint· 
ing and sculpture collections at 
the National Gallery in \\'ashing
t.on, D.C., nnd the Laserguicte 
makes it possible for you to eajoy 
and design your own tour without 
leaving home. A similar guide to 

the work of vun Gogh, Th e Vin
ce11t van. Gogh Laserguide, has 
also been announced. 

Voyager has also issued The 
Voyager Videostack, a tool kit for 
anyone inter . led in developing 
simple !JyperCard videodisc con
trollers. The Videostack lets the 
developer create cushimized but· 
tons for videodisc functions, de· 
fine events (such as selecting spe
ci fic sequences and audio tracks) 
while automatically making but· 
Ions lo activate them, and build a 
slide tray for loading still frames 
and their cl criptions for manual 
or automatic playback. It also 
automatically installs video driv· 
ers into any //yperCard stack. 

Science courses at all levels will 
benefit from this technology, 
since tx1t h companies are produc
ing stacks for science-related vi· 
dl10<lisC! . Voynuer's Bio Sd Laser
g11id11 is a complete index to Th e 
Bio Sci Videodisc, which it dis· 
tributes. 

Optical Data's l'ideoCards arc 
designed for use with the compa· 
ny's Li fe, Eanh, and Phy ical Sci· 
encc videodiscs, and make it possi· 
hie for teachers - or their 
students - to chart their own 
paths Into the sciences. 

VidenCtmls purchasers can 
also join the Hypermedia Develop
ment Project, a user network in· 
tcn<k'<I IL~ a . hureware system for 
the exchange of stacks and ideas. 
Part icipants receive both hanl· 
copy and software updates on a 
quarterly basi , and are kept post· 
eel on other current projects. As 
LaserCards add-ons become 
availnhle, tho Hypermedia Devel
opment Projecl will serve as a 
low-cost moans of disseminating 
the information. 

VideodiSC'I, players, int{!rface 
cables, 1md stackware are all 
available from hoth companies. 
Optical Datu' address is PO Box 
97, Florham Park, NJ 07932; (800) 
524-2·1 I, and Voyager can be con· 
tacted at 2139 Manning Avenue, 
Uis Angel • , CA 90025; (800) 446· 
2001, or in CA, (800) 443-2001. 

- Russell Ito 

EDITED BY 

LOUISE KOHL 

A N D 

JON ZILBEA 

Larger 
Than Life 

MacAmcrica is introducing a 
new ervit'C at a bargain price: 
Jurnho Poster enlargements ( 18 
inches X 24 inches) from B~·inc h 
X I !·inch llL5cr printer or lmuge
Writer output (or anything else, 
like photos or line art) for a mere 
one dollar (plus shipping). Output 
from disk Is also available at an 
addit ional charge. The enlarge
ments are . tunning, often with 
better cont ra.st and blacker blacks 
than the originals. A \'ariety of 
pecialty papers (tran parency, 

ve llum, glossy, heavy stock, lluo
rescent, sticky-back, etc.) arc also 
available. Noxt time you feel llke 
hlowinR something up, contact 
Mnr.Amorl c~1 . 18032·C L1~mon 
Drive, Yorba Linda, CA 92686; 
(7 J.I ) 779-2922. 

- Jon Zilber 

Mac 

Your 

Own 
Kind of 

Music 


While Apple was busy unveiling 
its MIDI in terface at ~lacworld 
Expo in an Fr.incisco, most mu
sic software publishers were 600 
miles awuy, at the NAMM (Nu
tlonal Associution of Music Mer· 
chants) show in L.A., where Apple 
wtL~ 1111 exhibitor for the first 
lime. 

Meanwhile, back at the Expo, a 
Mu ic on the Mac seminar fea· 
lured composer Christopher Yave
low demonstrating Cybenietic 
Composer, a soon-to-be-released 
shareware program from Ray 
Kurzwcil. This t-omputer·assisted 
t.'Omposi tion program is intriguing 
from a theoretical point of view, 
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but it won't put composers out of 
work. (Check your local bulletin 
boanl or u. rs' group forthis one.) 
Yavelow al<;0 demon trated Ova/
tune - sort of like Music Mouse 
with video - from Opcode Sys
tems, which should be available 
by the time you read th is (also 
available in u color Mac II version 
ca lled Stra.w lwrr11 Olla/tune). 
Contact Opcode at 41M Ramona, 
Palo Alto, CA 0·1301; (·115) 321
8977. Yavclow Is the director of 
the newly formed Macintosh En
tertainment Guild of America, an 
organization geared towards Mac 
professionals in audio/video 
fields (writ to MEGA at 1032 N. 
Sycamore Ave., Hollywood, CA 
90038 or call (213) 653-02-10 for 
more info rmation). 

The musical how-stopper at 

~l acworld was a beta version of 
Fi11ale, an integrated sequencer 
and nota tion package lhat in
cludes rudimentary artificial in· 
telligence features uch as the 
ability to autnmatically follow 
changes in tempo(a hold, a rubato 
passage or just plain human im· 
perfection); Pi1111lc displays what 
you meant to play instead of pro· 
du cing an unreadable garble 
showing the exact, imperfect 
rhythms you actually played. 

Sequences in Finale appear in
stantly on the screen in standard 
music notation, eliminating the 
need to convert sequenced files 10 

notation files.· For more informa
tion, contact C-Oda at 1401 E. 79th 
Street, Minneapoli , MN 5542.5, or 
call (800) 843·1337. 

-Jo11 Zilber 

Finale, a new MIDI sequencer, keeps tempo wilh you - even II you 
don't got rhythm. Finale could be the first WYSIWYMTP - What you 
see is what you meant to play - sequencer. 

Only in 
Your 
Dreams 

Dreams, due out in July from 
the makers of !tf(lcDrC(/l, takes up 
where that arlier Mac drawing 
program left off. In addition to col· 
or, the object-oriented Dreams in· 
tegratcs symbol Jlhraries, 3-D per· 
spccti ve, and PostScript output .. 

Dreams, is ai med at high-end 
drafting and CAD markets. It docs 
such visual somersaull.s as editing 
color patterns using tools like Fin
ger Painting and a Paint Buckel to 
mix colors. An array of palettes 
includes tools for drafting as well 
as most of MllcDrqfl 's a<.'CCSSO
ries. Optional library di ks in
clude archi t tural ymbol for 
residential and Ii ht commercial 
use. Future library releases will 
he in the electrical and mechani· 
cal engineering fields. 

ls Dreams the answer to de
signers' fo nd wish . for CAD soft· 
ware or an unfulfilled desire? To 
find out, conluct lnnovativ Data 
Design al 2280 UateS Avenue, 
Suite A, Concord, GA 94520; ( 415) 
680-6818. Dreams' S500 price tag 
is being knockt'<i down lo S200 for 
registered MacDrufl owners. 

- Ben fl711pli11 

The Big 

Picture 


As the ad says "Kodak makes 
your pictures count" - anti now 
that includes the picture on your 
Mac screen. The Oatashow HR 
projection ·'pad" lets you project 
~ l ac output wany con\'enient wall 
or screen via an overhead projcc· 
tor. At the heart of the Datashow 
is a translucent 512 X 3-12-elcrnenl 
liquid crystal display (LCD) that 
mimics the Mac SE or Plus screen 
pixel for pixel. 

Unli ke other bl ue, yellow, or 
green LCD projection devices, the 
Datashow HR uses crisp black 
LCDs with a 20-to- l contrast ratio 
(the HR tands fo r high resolu· 
tion). 

The unit also features an inter· 
nal fan to keep things c I when 
you lea\'e the pad on a hot projec· 
wr all day ( inre heat can affect 
the LCD uni t), hock-absorber 
feet to keep the pad steady, and a 
switch to invert the'clisplay to a 
negati ve image of what's on the 
Mac screen. 

The Datashow lists for SJ4 95 
and requires a S99 video adapter 
card. To find out more, call (800) 
4·15-6325, ext 883 or write to East· 
man Kodak Co., Dept. ·112-L, 343 
State Street, Rochcst r, t Y 14650. 

- Jon Zilber 
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We RENT Mac Software "•• 6MacStorer~ ~:.~~~~r l§(:--~. NEWS L I N E •I 
Notional 800-847-0026 C. ~ 

Ask about our frequent renter program I / TIA AFull Plate 
We'll match any software rental price In this Issue. PALO ALTO - Ashton-Tate has acquired Ann Arbor 

We have tu'Oeds.bt ctnet 1ues .avaia!:N ~ iM U.-c. • "°" oon1 s.o1-..t\a1 rou IN3rt • c.aJ ui t 


A<.uuory PP 1 Of Ar1 Grllibef I .la ~ Oo1 e .10 
 Softworks, adding yet another installment to the continu
A<L"""""!I PKb_.. C• I MK l ......, 8 ~ ing saga of F111/1Vi-ite Professiomrl, the high-end word pro
0.lla<y p.; 1.10 UK~ uso 

II• '4lot II 70 MoocAI ot loO" (k>otWy t 3 30 
 cessor - plagued with one of the longest - and most publicn.,...,.. , n.;,....., 56 21 I.I>< ...... ~ la.1 """"'°' 1 • &I 25 H 

~' a.ea ., °' Cel1ifca.:. u.v..r a 10 u.c ~ a U&c P~ n Cd 
 gestation periods in the history of Mac software. At press
c M. Eftoe•. i..aon, Pl.~ <.-1 I 10 I.Uc spoa ~·"' I.Uc 6'>ool • U.15 
CCttsuu.an1 2S 1.0 a.&.e: 3 D l I 11 time, Ashton-Tate had scheduled release for April 30th and 
C"f>I' AMoc 1.10 MK 1.-1 8 .80 

c....~ llo"'9 "'au..... 1 10 I.Uc .... Kn.I• t , 2."' 3 14'\ ron11. R'c>l*I c.1 
 will honor Ann Arbor"s pre-release sales provisions. 
Cnc.bt Ct.i;tl 27.0 'l M.&1 RAM M.u PAlNT a.ao 

Dov.no (We....,. a- ~ C Ml"'1I PWv>at P 72.CO 

Qob,.. &nO Ser.s.• 11,7,, Mor• 3' .69 
 Megabytes on a Silver Platter 
DOI.Ible Heh 60.50 Mulkwof\• Of Vtd.,,...orkt 13.ISI I 14...15 

EJcel ~2. 7S OtM4 111 P\u9 57 12 
 SEATil.E - Apple's long-awaited CD-ROM player (the
r........., Plus 36.5J o.,.,y.,. 35 eo 

fluent Fon~. f'omutic. Font E•potar, Can P.c:M• 0.&1• 01 Po&larmM•t 1.80 
 AppleCD SC) was announced al Microsoft's Third In

L.;a.ar Fontt. Superlon~. Ulitafonts... Call P~• C°"•Stuc11on S.t 8 .80 
F•rtul GI.and Pt11 Of Flt;ht $ 1mutatcr 1 ,8 0 Ouk.It. O.U, Oi,,itk W0td, Qul(:.ti. P•lnt (uch) B.80 ternational Conference on CD ROM in March, with a 
Full P nl t 3 .58 Ready Sot Go caa 

O• to, 0.bl,or, or Gndw.at1 8 .10 Stn~r1 Alarm• 8.00 
 May ship date expected. The good news: The price {$1199) 
H•Ua 4 ; ,&-o S•t P1ln1 13.40 is less than expected and includes playback circuitry for
ln1oc.om Q.lmtll C1ll l •fll>O 15.J G 
LturSpoot 15. t e Thundtir.cart 4 1.&0 conventional audio CDs. The bad news: Driver software for 
Ke~tUOk• e 4.G8 Will Wrllor 8.80 

I llmo 8 80 Writ• How or WOA d Uandlu C.an the "High Sierra" standard for CD-ROM won't be avail
l .ar-.g~~•• (Astn, BuC:, Z B.uic', C, Cobol, C1J' Wa 1lu 37.GO 


hpor1is.p, Fonran. TMI.. Pu .c.,a,I, ~) C t ACCIUOrltl 
 able until later this summer. Among the first disks due out. 
M.tr0t.eh Chart. F1i., l..llll ti;>l.v.. Word C i.II c..blet .,. llOCi'h. motl ~c: ub'M C 1Q 


Mac Allaek 8 10 C..-rlf'IO CaWit)or all U.c.t Cd 
 CD-ROM versions of T/Jc W/Jolc F.nnb Cn.tnlog, Tbc Gro
M<Cod 6251 tOOo•odllotrf0."'• 1ogs lier Electronic E11cyclopcdin , and Books Ju Pn"nt.
Uac Ctl.ar•nott er U:lc: Con"lfl&nel I 10 IOCILE11r•tNL0 t M ~out>• ...a.a) 18'.. 50 

IA>< Dr•n 33.a• uw- & ,,._ s llo&N! ~ c. 

Mo:_o ..w J;LH ::-0 ...., SCSH W!I 0 695 00 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase The Odd Couple

II

n.. alOt• br)C>• a ~dUxSior., IM_..t>gO t \' cl~Co1t~..Jnc...--~ 


D:\LL\S - Apple's implementation of UNIX - AIUX 
In 800 222 1537 Morl0tlf11l<oporat0flof ~ 

Texas • • ulonJlon 993265 - was introduced al UniForum in February. The combi
or d1a1 direct 512-s29.s419 •·ma &H nation of user-seductive Macs wilh the user-hostile and 

often Byzantine UNIX environment is one of the oddest
Please circle 165 on reader service card. couples since Oscar and Felix, but the two complement each 

other surprisingly well. AIUX requires a hardware plat
form - an 80-megabyte hard disk and a souped-up Mac 11 
- that seems expensive in traditional Mac markets. but it's 
a low-cost solution compared with the traditional main
frnmes and minicomputers UNIX traditionally runs on. 
A IUX has attracted leading UN IX database developers 
such as Ingres, Oracle, and lnformix - as well as Mac 
developers porting applications from the native Mac enviro
menl, like StntVic1J1 11 from Abacus Concepts. 

The Honeymooners 
NEW YORK - The Apple booth and John Sculley's key

note were the hit of the recent DEX PO show in February, 
despite the fact that Apple's technology agreement with 
Digital Equipment hasn't yet yielded any products. Stan
dards and compatibility issues (like DEC's support for, and 
Apple's rejection of, Adobe's Display PostScripl) arc keep
ing the Mac-DEC marriage a less than perfect union. But 
connectivity products nre already springing up as Macs 
begin swarming inlo VAX networks. SynOptics and Ki
netics, for example. arc jointly marketing an SE bonrd
based network that turns regular "twisted pair" telephone 
wire into Ethernet cabling....•...•...•......•.•.••••......•• •... ..•.•. .•..•. 
Thin Bits .. .Texas Instruments has announced a LISP 
coprocessor board set for the Mac II for developing expert 
systems. Tl will market Mac lls with its microExplorcr 
board starting at $14,995.. .. Enhanced Apple lle's and 
Apple l IGS's can now be mixed with Macs in version 2.0 of 
AppleS/Jnrc File Seri•cr . .. Apple has purchased Network 
Innovations, a Cupertino software firm that develops 
mai nframe communications software. 

9-Track Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh·· 

~~Jf( 

Bridge tire Maci11toslr 
Co111111 1111 ications 
Gap with: 
• Mni11frm 11cs 11 
• Mi11ico111p11ters l• J\tlicrocomputers 

..111111 fl ll\\'//////• Networks 

Qu.1l,1Jr's prown 1, inch 9-t r.1c~ MINISTIU:AM l'l t '" 1.1p1••ul"Y't"m 
brings full ANSI datJ in terchange 111 the M.1cin1w.h vi.t your SCSI interface 
port . Now you can rxchan>;e da1.1 hlrs wi rh vlr1u.1ll y .my 11tlfl'r cnm pull'r 
'"ing industry <land~nl 1600 BPI (hi t• 1w r mch r1.1p1·. 

Q-"J'r.Jck tilpl·. a mninframr standard. i~ th1.· mn.;t t1•/it1"11 · lmrk111' m1•diro11 
.w .1ilable. 3200 IJPI is ~lso providl'd wilh 1!1h 'Y.'ll'ttl l11 r hii:h..:,1p.1dly 
b.ic kup of your ngrd disk . The Ml ISTIU:Al\1l:ll t.1p" ' "b<)''' ·nt 1nduJ,.. 
~1 l;tpc drive. ~ft warc . c,1h1l·~ . and rnmplL·h· dt1n1111t•n1,Hion . 

Ourcxdu<ive QlJTAPE sohwJrC i' 'upplieJ on .1 , 1,111dJrd J'' mrh 
di<~elle and includes ASCU1EBCDIC d.11,, wnw"'"" · d.11.1 1r.1n..fl'r, 
hlocking dcblocl..ing. <en•:n dump .1nd ,J,,1. b.1d"'I' 111ili1i1-. 

Quai>IJr b the m.ul.et leader in d,·,~ ·lup o.1r.1cl, 1.1pc ~ub<y<.tt•m, . \\'1· c.m 
providt~data inl<'rrhangl! ·olulk'n' for mo11.t p<ipul.ir m ini ompult'f"' 
rndudmg th~ IBl\.I PC. MinoVAX SCSI. Jnd V:0.11: lou' 'Y•trm•. 

l.Ascover th~ many ad\',1n1~1 't"" 9·U~" ltlf)\' hJ .. O\'t't ul hl·r 
,\l irro :\lain rJmr linb. 

Call us today! 

al/RLSTRR~ 
0621 lhlf'ld.llt..• 1\\'t' n\a', 

Ch.1i.wort n. c~1t1nrn1.1 OIJ I I 
Telephon : (8 18) 882-5822 

~lann(o-J, r. .1 tr .l.!rm.uL. h i 1\11pl'-" Lt1mr\1 tt r, IOI 

~ t icn•Vt\ X f"> .i 1r.1tkmJrl.. 1 1 11h~!1l.1lI 11u 1p111 1 • 111 t'f (' 


Please circle 45 on reader 1ervlce card. 
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Reflex Plus can show 

you more about relationships


than Dr. Ruth 

T
he relationships between different 


pieces of data wi thin your data

base are all important ones. 


Because Reflex Plus Is truly relalional. 

it can "relate" and cross-reference 

you r data. 


Many "database managers" are not 

much more than "list managers" 

slmple lists that can't connect and 

cross connect one ILcrn with another. 

So while they can "list." they can't 

really .. manage." 


What your data tells you 
depends on how you look at il 

It's easy to customize your output 
with Reflex Plus. Whatever you're 
working on- letters. invoices. quota
tions or data entry screens-Reflex 
Plus lets you add graphics. position 
them wherever you want. change sizes. 
change fonts and produce tru ly profes
sional resu lts. Reflex Plus lets you 
make the most of your Macintosh. 

Some of the power pluses 
of Reflex Plus 
• 	Visual database design-a "natural" 

ror your Macint.osh 
• 	WYSIWYG ("What-you-see-is

what-you-get··) 
• 	Truly relational database manager 
• 1\uto-Save- which means you'll 

never lose 

s Fiie Edit Format Describe Dueru l ew Window 

Dotobose Ouorulew 

Ttm asheet 

Doc tor 

.!!l!11lli 
Pati ent DoctorNeme 


6111 tngRote
pottent• 
T t mesheetsPottentNome 

Stree t 
CH y 
Stole 
Zip 
Cases 

lbu simply drall' connecting /inrs to re/ace one item to another. 

• 	Paste Choice command that saves you 
enormous amounts or time 

• 	Context-sensitive onl ine Help 
• Automatic creation of formulas to let 

you instantly search. sort. calculate. 
qualify and more 

• Multiple entry forms for the 
same database 

• 	Entry for more than one clat.abase 
in a single entry form 

• 	Shows one record at a Lime or all 
records at once 

• 	Calculated fields in entry forms 
• 	Display-only fields 

'' Borland's new relational 
database. Rerlex Plus. is the best 
Macintosh database . .. It is simple 
to use and operate. very flexible in 
design. low cost (only $279 com
pared to $500 For dBase Mac). and 
small in size (250K versus 730K 
for Fourth Dimension) ... We 
converted an Omnis 3 databas 
that took two weeks Lo design into 
Refl ex Plus in two days ... We 

data again • Default. but editable fields 
• GROUPBY funclion 
• Record sizes ca n be 1000. 2000. or 

4000 characters 
• Compatible with all ~laci ntoshes with 

at least 5 I 2K RAM including Macintosh 
SE and II 

• New rewritten documentation 
~l&1t.lal:lit.s~ rMI~' '"'NICi "11fl~ ~1 v)1.Cl);inill~• 
C"CJ:WU.a.. ca- t.lllM D.ICill!'V llrt<tOf".,ft!W\ r\C 911 ..t r WV' • !'IV!il 

~ lcJ.C;ncM:5 n ~1•19?*.. t ...~ •l;:lllrlll~K ltWs'll 
,,..,~ 1t1 ~• ~-t~1• rw ...a.. ~ 
c...r.,.. • iil!l~...,....91(; • tr .. 

think Borland is right on target 
with their approach. 

Da1·/1J mltli. MacTutor 

How to succeed in business 
for only $279 

Rertex Plus is the super-power of 
truly relalional database . and it's on ly 
$279 plus shipping and handling. 

60-Da)' .\foney-/Jack G11.1rantee " 

For thedealer nCllrest you or 10 order. 

Call (800) 543-7 543 
Ploaso circle 128 on reader service card. 

JJ 
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Are you fond of bears, lambs, r 
dinosaurs? Or arc huttcrnies, 
l\owcrs, and sailboat! more your 
style? If so, check out Computer 
Crcations' ·pccial line of Image-
Writer paper bordert'<l with tac~c 
whimsical designs. The timtinu
ous-fccd paper (,'()ntes in packag1•s 

Programs, like wine, orten im
prove with age. To get the moot 
out of your programs, you should 
he using the most recenl versions. 
Ilcre's a list oft he current version 
numbers (as of press tim~) of 
many popular program . The vrr
sion number ofa programcanu. u
ally be found hy running the pro
gram and checking the A&OrT.• 

itemat the lopof the 1\pplc menu. 
i\pple S11stem software is spe-

A..l.LS ProlOcj Ml.IS llCP 
k:U 2.0 llCP)/ 

AIAS Gtnenl LedQ!f 2.08 UCP 

Ai>pteShire I.I NCP 

Allee C 3.4D llCPll 

Back IO Basics 1.03 NCP 

Balaooi or Power 1.03 CP 

Bu!O Mailer 3,0 NCP/I 

BusmMs f1lev1sion 1.1 llCP 

Calendai Maker 3.0 NC Pll 

Char\ 1.0 CP 

Chooser 32 llCP 

ChtMr1 £11ects 1.01 NCf'JI 

ci,ppa I.OJ llCP 

tagnllt 1.5 I0,11 

Color CIWI 1.3 llCP 

Colonltt I I llCf,// 

Colo1Ma1t 2.1 UCF 

ColorP1Lnt 203 I CP 

Comic S\rlp Factory 1.6 I CP,11 

Com lG Wor k.s 1.0 NCP,// 

Conce11W110+ 4.0 llCP,/ / 

ConceltW~re + MIDI 4.0 llCP.11 

Copy II Mic 7.1 tlCP 

Cociv II HO 7.1 llCP 

C11cl.tt Drnr 1.1 llCP.11 

Ccickfl Gtiph I 2 llCP 

CutalOI 1.().4 llC P. 11 

!ltlu"' MUSIC Con· 


struction Sot 2.0 CP 

Des1<JnScope 1.14 HCP. II 

DiskEl press 1.10 NCP 

Disk First Aid 1.0.1 llCP 

Dis~Fll 1.4 llCP/ I 

Olsklnlo 1.45 llCP.S 

DiskRangci 3.1 PICP 

D,s Top J 0 2 llCPJ1 

Dollais t. k 11so 4 0 llCP.t 

Dllullle Hcl11 II 140 llCP.lt 

Orn I 1g1ln. 51111. •• 2.0 llCP,/ 

EasylD 1.01 UCP 

Ed•I 2.1 llCP 

E><eel 1.06 NCP.1 

h pe1Common lisp 2.2 NCP 

E> pei ll sp 1.5 NCP.11 

Expcrl ogo I.I NCP 

El Ora l\ 2.0 NCP.I ' 

Fa11Back I 02 NCP.I ' 

File I 05 llCP 

f 1l(ll\l l!:f Plus 2.1 llCP.1' 

find« tMFS-l2BK) 4.1 llCP 

f'lllder (HfS} 6 0 llCP 

fltldlWlll I.OD llCP.i' 

fla•hBack 1.6 llCP 


of 100 sheets al $9.95 per package. 
The kids will love this one and 
mav ven wri1e those thank-you 
not~s without any nagging! Con
tact Computer Creations at PO 
13ox 37.t.t, Long Beach, CA 90803; 
(213) 43·1-2655. 

- /,aura .Joh11so11 

' ~·.. 	 , ~NEW ON THE MENU 

Beary Wh_ms-__ Sta	 . .Ii__ical__-~ ·~~er~,W ~zJj\ 
~~.. 

• ~ •' • • 	 . 1 

•• 

UPDATES . 

cial. Generally, and unless you 
have a 128K Mac, you should he 
running Lhe latest System soft· 
ware. (1 28K owners should mn· 
tinue to use System 2.0 and Pind
er ~ . I. ) The late t Apple System 
software i · available free from 
most user groups, national on-line 
servit'CS and local BBSs. The de
luxe version (four di. ks, boxed 
an<l wcll-docume111cd) can be pur
chased through Apple dealers for 

s.t9.95, not a bad deal considering 
what's included: Pi11der 6.0, Sys
/em -1.2 or 4.3 and the long-await
t'<l MulliFimler 1.0. As informa
tion on Multif'iwler compatibi· 
lity become available, we'll keep 
you informl>d. 

,\II programs Ii tcd here are 
ll FS compatible. The mean i ng.~ of 
the codes in the righLcolumn are 
as follows: Cl' or NCP, copy pro· 
tected or not; //, programs we 

M1tMo11tJ 	 3.01 llCP.11 
102 tlCP 

IAai;llosy V2 2.$ llCP 
MKPilllll 2 0 llC P.11 
lb cPalette I 0 CP 
MacPasal 2 1 CP 
1.ucPro1~11 1.0 I CP.I/ 
Mat Proof 3.0 llCP 
MacSa te 1.08 llCP.11 
MacScheme+ 

Tool1ml1h 1.51 llCP. // 
MacServe 	 2 3 CP.// 
Madill« 1.3 CP 
l.IJcSpcn 	 1 1 CP 
t.IJGSpool 	 2.1 llCP 
1.la!lennuut 	 22 llCP 
t.l.acTools tMfSIHFS) 	 7.1 llCP 
M.ac'Mllt 	 5.0 llCP.11 
Mi<: Zap 	 50 llC P.11 
M.a11Manall'J( 	 1.0 CP 
MapMa~er 	 2.0 NCP 
MM 	 2.0 NCP.// 
MOS 	 2.0 NCP 
~ asure Test 	 12.7 CP.S,il 
Mtl'&IFonts 2 	 20 NCP.I/ 
MtgamuC 	 30 NCP 
MicroPhone 1.1 llCP.11 

ro Pl.wr Pkts 5 8D llCP 
l.MdWrlte 	 I I llCP.11 
m1ni1'~1tl!:I 	 1.4 llCP.S 

·~

MockPachoe + 4 3.4 llCP.S 

MORE 1.1C llCP./I 

MPW 2 Ob llCP 

MS BASIC 3.0 NCP 

MS BASIC Ccmpllet 30 NCP 

MSFortran 2 2 llCP 

MS WorkS I.I riCP.11 

I IJplon I I llCP.// 

Music ¥Dils I I CP 

myDbU..abtlet 211 I P.11 

llton 2.0 llCP 

Omnts Ill Plus 3.26 CP// 

Owt1VUE 2.1e NCP.11 

Pilckll 111 1.l llCP,S 

Page Maker 2.0a NCP 

f'Jrameter Manager 1.092 NCP 

f'l:1lo rmer 2.2 CP 

Picture Base I 2 NCP 

Pl.ams and Simple 4.1 NC P.11 

PU' 2 0 NC P,11 

Pu~SIWOll I.I llCP 

l'nl'W!O!W Composer 21 CP 

P!oMStalket II 13 llCP 

l'nliect B~ling J.O NCP./I 

OUEO/M 2.04 llCP 


• · 

have found to he Mac II compati· 
ble (not yet a comprehcn ive list); 
and S, shareware (try befo re you 
buy soflwarc) . Changes and new 
listings arc shown Jn bold. Com· 
patibility is sometimes in the 
mind of the beholder. Programs 
listed as Mac II compatible may 
no! perform 100 percent of the 
functions they offer on other 
Macs, nor do they necessarily lnke 
full advancage of the Mac II. 

O!licJ<eys U llCP.11 
RJQS to Riches 3 0 CP.11 
R;~ime 1.1 CPJI 
Rud-ll 1.1 llCP.1/ 
Rtacry, Set. Gc1 4.0 llCPJI 
llfcnrd Holder 2.1 llCP 
Rfdil 1.2 NCP 
A•d Ryd0t 10.3 llCP 
11tn11 Pin 1.01 NCPJI 
ResEd 11 1.lb7 NCP.11 
S;igon Ill 1.0 CP 
Scoop 1 01 llCP.11 
Si:ltKitk 2.0 tlCP 
Sficon Prtss 1.1 NCP 
S~ Show Magioan 1.3 CP 
Smar tcomll J.OA HCP.I/ 
S1111tScnp & Tiii 

Clipper 1.03 llCPJ I 
SottidC.ip 4A CP 
Space Edrt 2.0 CP.11 
Spellllow 1.0 tlCP 
Spellswell 2.01 HCP.I/ 
S:a1Vlew 512 1.1 NCP 
S:atWo11<s 1 2 NCP,11 
S:ella 1.3 CP,// 
S:rarg 1Talk 2.08 1.'CP,11 
S:ut!IO Stssion 1.4 CP 
S11P•Gla1 1.ol llCP.11 
SJP1!:1 Paltll LOO /ICP,I/ 
S•1tchtr 5.1 tlCP 
S1slem [IAFS·l28K) 20 llCP 
S1stem IHFSJ 4.3 llCP 
Ttlescape Pro VT \00 1.3 NCP 
Tt mpo 1.2 llCP 
ruiures 1101 NCP.11 
Tnlnklank 51 2 1.3 llCP 
T~lllder l 1.0.1 tlCP 
h rodl'J'scan 4 0 tlCP 
TMLl'>sal 2.0! llCP 
TMOll 2& tiCP 
Top Desk JO CP 
TOPS 20 NCP.11 
T!ipeze 2.0a llCPJ I 
TurbO Macco!lltanl 2.0 NCP.11 
Turbo Pascal 1.1 NCP.11 
VersaTerm 3.0 NCP 
VersaTerm Pre 2.0 NCP 
VidecWorks II 2.0 NCP.I/ 
ViP 2.2 NCP 
Widgo'.S J O llCP 
Word JOI llCP 
Ylnte 10 llCP.// 
v.~nel117# 1.0 llCPJ I 
Jl'Rss 1.1 CPlllCP.11 
!Basic 4.0 llC P 

Fhg t S1mu!aUll 
Fckl.B Tnplu.e 
FOii l1s1ic Plus 
FonV~Mcr.'ef 
fonlOIJrap~ 
Forecast 
Frame Mat 
frecTeun 
FullPilint 
Gato 
Glue 
GraphlcWorks 
Hm!OIS~ 20 
Han! lhs Utd~ I 
HO Blt~llP 
HO SCSellJC 
HFS Baek111> 
HFS localOr Plus 
lllustmor 

lmageWlllet 
lmageWr1tei. AppleTalk 
In Box 
lns1ght GL 
llll li 
.!Mn Session 
Jan 
M tTe:tl 
Usl!:IAuthor 
Laser Prep 
laserShm 
laseiSpeed 
LaserStatus 
LasetWr11er 
Layout 
Le~I Bilhno 
Legal 81llrng II 
l !Qhtsllttd c 
l~tspetd Pascal 
ll51tn 2,0 
lode Runner 
loot1111 
Mac30 
MatASM 
MacBillboard 
Mac C 
IAacCalc 
MJC Dist C111log II 
MacO!iW11 
1i11co11n 
l.latFlow 
MlcFocttan (aa1 
IAJtGcl1 
MatinTalk 
MJclabelet 

10 
I 0 
I 4 
36 
2 3 
20 
I ,I 
2.0 
1.0 

1.42 
104 
1.13 
1 I 
2 0 
I 0 
t 5 

201 
20 
1.0 

2.6 
2.6 
20 
20 
30 
I 1 
1A 
I.I 
I 3 
5 1 
1.0 
1.5 
2.0 
5.1 
13 
1.72 
2 39 
2 01 
1,0 
2.1 
I 0 

1 Oc 
2.1 
12 

4.0t 
5.0 
1.2 

2 IC 
I 0 
1 2!> 
I 02 
2 3 
2 0 
I.I 
2.2 

CP 
CP 
NCP. II 
NCP 
CP 
llCP.lf 
I CP.I( 
llCP.// 
llCP 
CP 
tlCP 
llCP 
llCP 
llCP 
llCP)I 
llCP.11 
llCP 
llCP 
CPINCP, 
II 
NCP 
tlCP 
llCP 
llCP,11 
CP 
CP. 11 
CP 
llC P 
PICPJ I 
UCP 
llCP 
PICPJI 
NCP 
PlCP 
llCP.S 
UCP.11 
NCP.11 
llCP 
llCP 
CP. 11 
CP 
llCP.1/ 
PICP.11 
NCP 
NCP.S 
NCP.1 / 
NCP 
NCP 
llCP) I 
1¥:.PJ/ 
ICP 

llCP.11 
CP 
NCP 
CP 
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You can then te ll Eureka toEUREKA: The Solver: 
• Evaluate your solution 

Solves your mathematical • Plot a graph 
• Generate a report. then send 

the output to your printer.equations instantly or a text or MacWrite me 
• 	Or all or the above 

T
he state-of- the-mt answer 

to an y of your scientific. 

engineering, financial. 


algebraic. lrigonom ·tr ic. or 

ca lculus equations= Eureka~: 


The Solver. 

Eureka can solve most ·qua


Lion that you're likely to meet. 

So you can take a mathematical 

sabhali ca l. 


For anyone who works 

routinely wi th equations: In 

ca lculus. tr igonometry. swlis

lics-any of the most complex 

mathematics. Solutions syn

thes ized with power and speed. 

'.'ln other software even 

atcemptB what it can do. 


Eureka represents the thril I 

of discovery- on command. 

For scientists. engineers. and 

mathematicians. For analysts. 

forecasters. and planners. Por 

professors. researchers. and 

students. 


You can key Jn: 
• A formula or formulas 
• A series of equations

and solve for all 
variables 

• 	Constra ints (like Xhas 
to be <or= 2) 

• A function Lo plot 
• 	User-defi ned functions 
• Built-in statistical & 

financial functions 
• Unit conversions 
• 	Maximization and min

imization problems 
• Interest Rate/Present 

Value calculations 

Most problems that can be 
expressed as Ii near or non 
1 i near equations can be solved 
with Eu reka. Eureka also han
dles maximization and minimi
zation. plots functions. gener
ates reports. and saves you an 
enormous amount of time. 

Eurekn insurntl y solves equa
tions thut would 've made the 
ancient Greek mathematicians 
tear their hai r out by the square 
roots- and it's all yours for 
onl.v $195.00. 

It's easy to use Eureka: 

The Solver 

I . 	Enter your equation into 


the fu ll -screen editor 

2. 	Select the "'Solve·· 


command 

3. 	wok at the answer 
4. 	You're done 

Eureka: 111e Solver 

Includes 


• A fu ll-screen editor 
• 	Onl ine help 
• Calcu lator desk 

accessory 
• 	68881 math coprocessor 

chip support 
• 	Powerfu l financia l 

functions 
• Built-in and user

defi necl math and nnan
cial functions 

• Ability to generate 
reports complete with 
plots and lists 

• Polynomial finder 
• 	 Inequality solutions 
• 	Supports Macintosh II 

color monitor 

-
Mll1lmum srslem requlrtments: 
!.l.mn!OSh wim 512 KAAM, 12 BK RO ~ rTYll1rrtJm $A
One SOOK a1Sk d1ive 'W0 

For the dealer nearest you 
[ ..,8.11 t~ S,0..;ti t\ .l lr~,a:i • ot B<l!'t.nJ Qfllt'lltOM . Ille ~ 
~RI n grG'Ml r~ ~-? lriOe:"W'n " rr ~f'O b;.QcJr"'it (II or Lo order by phoneBORLANDtlf"r l~JrtOCi lt:ef~ 

I Ii T I R fl .1 I I 0 Ii A I Call (800) 543-7543 C®l!'9'' ~li!I &<""'"'~""'""' Ill •>liB 

Please circle 158 on reader service card. 

http:B<l!'t.nJ


Spectnm1 floloByte • Board the 
cockpit of the Falcon jet fighter and 
experience a realistic simulation of 
combat flying ..................................$28 
Solitaire Royale Choose from eight 
different versions or play "The Tour; 
which is all eight versions in 
succession ............................ '"....$18.75 

IMAGES lVITH lMPACTN 
Graphics & Symbols 1 • from JG 
Graphics New PostScript clip art 
stored in EP5 fonnat for use with 
your page layout program. 

Not just another file finder or di k 
Cataloger -Williams & Macias -
Diskfinder • is a powerful file 
librarian which opemtes as a desk 
accessory to provide you with instant 
access to all your important disks 
and files ...........................................$38 

Two BOOK disks of imaginative and 
useful Adobe Illustrator drawings. 
The perfect choice for desktop 
publishers who need professional 
looking art! 
Graphics & Symbols 1 ............. .$60.00 

Benko-Wre11 - the MacStation is 
ideal for organizing that "crowded" 
desktop. It will combine your 
printer, di kdrivc, modem, mouse, 
manuals and disks into one conven
hmt unit. Ventilated to keep your 
Mac cool ....................................... .$75 

Solutions Intem.ttional - The Curator 
is an art manager and integrater. It 
provides an easy way for users to 
integrate artwork from TIFF, Encapsu
lated PostScript, PICT, Glue, PostScript 
and MacPaint fonnats ................. .....$82 
SuperGlue.........$52 & Glue ...........$39 
- The best and easy way to transfer 
graphics! 
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If you believe there's no such 
thing as a bug ("That, my friend," 
suid the software salesman, "is an 
undocumented auto-bomb fea
ture, included at no additional 
charge with all our software"), 
you might also believe there's no 

1/ - missing feature ? - feature partially or awkward ly Implemented (no mark Is good news)Laser p.rmIers
"Old" Apple Apple Apple AST QumeGCC GCCWhat's Missing? LW II NTX PLP BLP Turbo ScripTENLaserWriter + LW II SC 

$6599List Price $5795 $2799 $1999 $3999 $3995 $5295 
RAM 1.5M IM 2M v 2M 2M3M 
Max Optional RAM 1.5M 1M 12M 3M 3M 3Mv 

vvvv ,1 1/ SCSI Port For Font Disk 
35Number of Resident Fonts 35 35v v 35 35 

Ca acitv o! Pacer Trav in Sheets 100 150 150200 250200 250 
Marual Feed v 
Handle Heaw Card Stock v v 

v ,1 Straiaht Pacer Path Available 
Leoal Size Trav Available v 

v ,1 ,1 Envelope Feeder Avai lable v v 
'Tm Workina" Liaht v 
Aople Talk Suoport' v v 

v ,1 ,1 1/ Centronics Port 1' 

Serial Por1 v v 
PostScriat Suaaort1 vv 

v ,1 LaserWrlter Plus Emulation 
?1LaserWriter Plus Font Familv v 

HP LaserJet Emulation v vv v 
v ,1 Diablo EmulaLi on v 

1:5DlFull Paoe 8i1mao lmin:secl 3:49 1:20:52 2:11 1:20 1:40 
All Par1s User Reolaccable v vv v v v 

vvv ,1 Sealed Toner Cartridac 
Write White or Black' Black Black BlackBlack Black White Whi1e 

1 This enables you to share theprinter between two or more Macintoshes. GCC offers a$500 option to make their PLP shareable. However, since all the processing is done on your 
Mac. this could be a l'llf'Y S-L -0· W way to go. 

1 Ifyourprinter doesnot support PostScripl your gray scale shading will look rather crude and you .wn't be able to print Post Script effects such as "text on a curve or spiral. " It also 
means that you can 't use Postscript fonts. GCC uses the Bitstream equivalents of most of the Adobe follls. 

i This time was achieved using aHyperCharycd SE. Since theSE itself does all the processing for this printer. youcan expect things to take longer with astandilld Plus or SE By the same 
token. if youownthis pnnter. you can speed it up byadding memory and/or an accelerator board to your Mac. 

' "WriteWhlre "printersapplyachargetothedrumwhero youdon't wanttonertostick. "Write Black" printe1s apply toner to the drum where you do want toner to stick. Write While 
printers tend to have blacker blacks. but iJfl! more sensitive to the kind of paper you use than Write Black. The 1-'hite White prii1ters sometimes scatter toner so badly that tho letter "e" 
closes up. Unwanted specks can appeiJI in random spots that have to be touched up by hand. 

Laser Printer "Band·Aids" 
I. Avery has just introduced new 
sheets of mailing labels that can 
be auto-fed from the paper tray. 
This is good news for users of the 
AST TurboLaser since it lacks a 
manual feed. It's also good news 
for those of us who hate standing 
there feeding each sheet. Ask for 
product code 5160, 5260, 5261, 
5161, 5262, 51 63, 5164, or 5165 at 
your favorite paper supply store. 
2. If you have a non-Apple laser 
printer Apple's symbol is not in 
the printer resident Times or Hel
vetica. You'll have to use Chicago 
Symbols bitmap font or some 
downloadable that has it. 
3. If your laser printer is not 
printing dark enough, try a good 
quality, laser compatible paper 

such thing as a missing feature. If 
so, please contact me regarding 
some prime swamp land in Flori· 
da. The rest of you should che<:k 
out the latest Miss ng Piec schart 
from Robert ART Morgan. This 
month's subject is laser printers. 

with good capaci ty like James 
River Delio Opaque English Fin
ish. Sometimes the kind of paper 
makes all the difference. 
4. You can compensate for a slow
er printer by using a print spool
ing program. Check out Light
Spee<l's Laser Speed and 
SuperMac's S11perLaserSpool. 
Or, if you are using Mulli.F'i11der, 
just turn on bac kground printing. 
The paper doesn't come out of the 
printer faster, hut you get the 
Macintosh back more quickly to 
go on t-0 the next task. 
5. When printing multiple docu
ments, you canset up a mass print 
rather than waiting for each docu
ment to fin ish before closing it , 
opening the next, and starting an· 

If you'd like to subscribe to his 
newsletter chock-full of missing 
features (and we mean that as a 
compliment), write to Rumifica
Lions Unlimited, PO Box 619, Dept. 
MU, Julian, CA 92036. For 525 a 
year, you can find out what you're 

other print. Instead, quit to the 
Pinder. Select all the documents 
you wish to print. Then select 
PRl~'T from the File menu. Assum
ing they were all created by the 
same application, the Mac will 
start up the appropriate applica
tion and print all the selected doc
uments, pausing only at the begin· 
ning to ask for options. 
6. Always turn off Smoothing 
when printing rough drafts. It's 
faster. 
7. Use the page preview feature of 
your application to view the docu
ment before you try printing. This 
enables you to see glaring mis
takes before you print. Preview
ing is much faster than printing. 
If your application does NOT have 

missing. And let us know what 
kinds or feature comparisons 
you'd like to see; we'll pass your 
responses on to Robert. Write us at 
MacUser, 110 Marsh Drive, Suite 
250, Foster City, CA 94404. 

-JnZilb r 

a preview mode, get the public do
main Preview resource. Place it in 
your System Folder. Then go to 
CH005Efl under the Apple Menu. 
You will see Preview as a choice in 
addition to LaserWriter. Select it, 
close the box, and try priming. 
(Some spooling programs also give 
you a preview mode.) 
8. For those of you who use down
loadable fon ts, you can save time 
by "permanently" downloading 
often used fonts. They remain as 
long as the printer is powered up 
(and not reset). Otherwise, they 
will be downloaded with each doc
ument that uses them. Jf you have 
a printer with 3 megabytes of 
RAM, there should be plenty of 
space for this. 
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& . Hcirdware 
. 

..·.. 
. 

·Home : 

The MacZone is a 

trademark of the 


Saving Zone. 

We carry over 1400 


products for the Mac. If 

you don't see what you 


need, give us a call!! 


A baton 
Pro Point For TI1c SE/II ........... CALL 

Asher Engineering 
TurboTrukboll lSE u•H!.<lD ............. 85. 

Bantam Books 
Adobe llluslrotnr: Handbook ...... 18. 

Mac5tation II .................................. 7 . 


Bbck ................................................... ~ . 

Multi Colored ................................. I . 

Blu•.Brown.Crttn.Rtd -·--··- ,.ch b. 

Joystick (Qulck.~llck) ..................... 39. 
Mac Packs Com"' In blu•. noJ, •t><l groy 


Mne Plus/Kcybo.ud ...................... 62 

Backpack Mac Plus/SE Dag ......... 72. 

M.1c SE Bag ............................... ...... 72 

lm11gcwrilcr Ung ............................ 49 


MSC TtchnologlH 

A• Mouse Adb <SEOr Moc Ill ........ 85 

A+ Mousc(5121\nd Plus} ............ 65 


Grappler !'.foe• ............................... 67 


800k Disk Ori\•C .........................., 189 

Mouse Pad - lllu•.Gr<y,Rtd .............. 6 

Tool Kit To Open Mac .................. 20 

6Ourkt Nol"' & Surg• l'rotr<1or ........ 25 


lmagewriter I or II Bag _ .............. 49. 
Mac 512/Plus /SE Bag .................. 55. 

Smith &c Bellow1 
Dtsl<cttc Chest U lold• 96 OUl-.tl ...... 27. 

Sony 
Double Sided Oisks-10 Pack ........ 21. 
Doubl~ Sided Disks-Bulk ... 1.70.mh 
Si11gle Sided Disk.s-10 Pack .......... 14. 
Single Sided Disks· Bulk ..... 1.18.••<h 

JM 

Ad us 
4th Dim<.-ruion .............................. 5-19. 

Activision 
FOC'1l Point (St.lck,~arel ................ 59. 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp'S Word Tools ··-····..45. 

AlpSy11enu 
Mac Proof V. 3.0 ........................... 119. 

Ann Arbor Softworb 
Full Write Professional ........... CALL 

Athlon Tat• 
Dbase ~I.le .................................... 298. 

Blyth Soflware 
Omnis 3 • 3.25 c!c Express .......... 288. 

Borland 
Eureka: The Solver ...................... 129. 

Renex Plus .... .................... ............ 187. 


Pralnpower

Hypercard H,rndbook ............ ....... 21. 

Beck Tech 

Fonny Mac .... ................................... 6-. 


Benko-Wrrn 


Da11dtsk 
H)'pcr Dialer .................. - .............. 2'1. 
!'.be 101 Kcybo.>rd t i.t..: SlllfMu•l J3Q, 

M.1e IOI Kcyb<>.ird (!'.fae II) ....... 145. 
!\toe JOI Kcybrond (Mac SEI ..... 139. 

Ergotron 
Mactill, Ma l'lu• /SE ......................... n_ 
Mouse Cleaner 360° ......... .............. 13. 

Golden Ribbons 

Kalmar Design•· Tukwoo.l 1>01 ru. c.~-
(Holds 45 Dis ) ............................. 19. 

(Holds 90 Disks) .... - ..................... 29. 


Kensington lltlcroware 
Till/Swivel ......................................23. 
Polarizing Filler .............................. 35. 
Systt>m Sa,w Fan ........................... !H. 
Turbo Mouse SE/M.acP1u• SE/ ti ..... . 

Kraft 

Orange Micro 


Saving Z~>ne 


Seanrofum 
1\1...c Table ..................................... 375. 

Sensible Softworks 
Bag.< come Ln Grey Navy. c!c Wine 

Slal\•lcw ........... ............. ......... ....... 114 

Stah·iew 512+ ............................... 178. 


Bravo 

Mac Cale .. ................................... .... 79. 


Crkktl Softwarr 

Cricket Graph .............. - .............. 124 


Data Tailor Inc. 

Trapeze 2.0 ................................... 215 


Datavlx 

Mac Link Plus W /Cable ............. 135 


Deneba Softwatt 

Coach Professional ...................... 109 

Co.1ch Thesilurus ........................... 36 


Electronic Am 

Thu.ndcr 1.1 ............. -·-··----··· 32. 


Frresoft 

Red Ryder 10.3 ............................... 58 


LeglsofVNolo Press 

Will ~faker tFonnttiy w JJ lfo!ftl ........ 28 


lundttn le Associates 

Works Plus Spell I.I ......................40. 

Works Plus Command ................. 62. 

Micro lytlcs 
Word Finder ................___, ......... 35. 

Microsoft 
Excel 1.06 ............................... ....... 239. 

File ................................................. 130. 

Power l'olnt .................................. 239. 

Word 3.01 ..................................... 238. 

Works I.I ....... .. ....... ...................... 186. 

Wrilc ............. ..... .. .......................... 114. 

lltlgenl 
In House Acrounlant .................. 120. 

Monogram 
Pusl ncs.~ Sense ............................. 262. 

Nuhoba Systrnu 
Filenukcr Plus .............. -·--···· 195 

Oduta 
Double Helix Release 2 ............... 450. 

Olduvai Soflwarr 
Read-I I! .......................................... 189. 

Read-ii! Ts ...- ............. - ....... _ .... 89. 

Peripherals Computers &c Suppll.. 
Versa Term ..................................... 69. 
Vers.1 Term Pro 2.0 ...................... 190. 

Select Micro Systems 
Map Malter ................................... :!21. 

Softvlew 
Tax View Planner ......................... AS. 

Softwarr DlscovcriH 

Softwarr Venturr1 
Microphone I.I ............................ 119. 

Survivor Softwart 
Mac Money V. 3.0 ......................... !H. 

T·!'.bktr 
Write Now ...................................... 99. 

Wordperfect Corp. 
Wordpcrfcct ............................. CALL 

Working Software 
LookupCRequlrcs Spell welll ....... 29. 

SpcllsweU ........................................ 42. 

L<g.11 or M"'1k•I Dk tion.ry ........ 57.<.ch 


JG Graphics 
lni.1gcs With Impact: 
Graphics & Symbols I .................. 60. 


Aba Software 
Dmv It Again S.1m! .. .. .. ................ 95. 

Adobe 
Ulustrator ...................................... 425. 

Aldus 
Frreliand ........... ....................... CALL 

Pngemaker .. .................................. 445. 

Altsys 
Fonlographcr ............................... 239. 
Fontastic Plu ................................ .48. 

Bulnpower 
Design Scope 1.15 ........................ 128. 

Graphidex ....................................... 74 . 

Criclcel Softwart 
Pict-0.Craph ................................ 108. 

Deneba Softwarr 
Canv35 ........................................... 117. 

Diehl-Grapluoft 
Mlnicad 3.15 ................................. 398. 

Dubl-Olck Software 
Wctp;ilnt, Vol I c!c 2 ....................... 35. 

World Class Fonts. Vo! I & 2 ....... 35. 

Foundation Publications 
Cnmk People (Voll Offl"" D•)'>l ... 25. 
Comic Strip Factory ......................35. 

JnnoV01tive Data DHign 
!'.focdraft ....................................... 158. 

letruet 
Ready Set Go 4.0 .......................... 289. 

Macromlnd 
Video Works 11 ............................. 117. 

Olduvai Softwue 
1'0:11-Art ........................................... 42. 

Poslcraft International 
LAi;cr FX ........................................ 117. 

Shaheraum 
Mac-A-Mug .................................... 44. 

Shan& Enterprises 
Fast Forms Construction Kit ........ 79. 

Silicon Beadt Software 
Silicon Press ................................... 46. 

Super Paint ..................................... 79. 


Solutions 

Glue ................................................. 39. 

Smartscrop c!c Clipper ................... 39. 

Super Glue ...................................... 52. 

The Curator .................................... 82. 


Strider 5'lftwart 
Poster Maker Plus ......................... 39. 

Supermae Software 
Pixel Paint ..................................... 289. 

Symmetry 

Free "Zoner Loaner" Drive 
Should your hard drive go down during manufacturers warranty ore lmded 


warr3nly, we will send you a loaner drive while yours is being repaired . 

For d•taib, call our (800} number and uk how you can qualify 


Pictur•• Base 1.2 c!c l'b Retrievl'I' .•. 59. 
T-1\taker 

Business Images ............................. 29. 
Ciiek Art Christian Images .......... 34. 

T.ugtl Softw~ 
Scoop ...... ........................- ........... 299. 

Zedcor Inc 
Deskp;ilnt ................. - .................... 45. 

Bible Research Systems 
The Wond ...................................... 169. 

Bright Star Technology 
1\lphabct Blodcs ..... .... .................... 31. 

Great Wave Software 
Kids Time ................................... .. .. 28. 

Mlnd1eap• 
S.A.T./ Perfect Score ..................... 47. 

Spinnaker 
Scorn Improvement ....................... 56. 

True Buie 
Alg.br• .Alg.br. 2,. C.kulus ..... each 35. 
Discrete Malhcmatic:s .............. CALL 
Pre-Calculus ........................... ........ 35. 
Probability Theory ........................ 35. 
Trueslal ........................................... 39. 

Unicom Softwarr 
AnimAI Kingdom. Otdmal Dungeon. 

Fr•ction Action. Mac Robots. 

~Lath Wlurd ............................ each 27. 

Read ARama -·- ·---·-··-35· 

Accolade 
Handball .......................................... 24. 

Activision 
Shanghai .. ....................................... 24 . 

Av.tlon Hill 
Mac Pro Football•R<quiros 1 i.t.g• .30. 

Broderbund 
Andcnl Art Of War ....................... 28. 
Jam Session ..................................... 30. 
Maze Wars Plus ............................. 30. 

Bullseye Softwa.rr 
Ferrori Grand Prix .......... ............... 34. 
Fokker Triplane ............................. 34. 

Elrctronlc Am 
Chcssmnslcr 2000 ............... .... ....... 30. 
Serabbl c .................................... ....... 26. 

Epyx 
Sub Baille ....................... ................. 24 . 

Grren Inc. 
Crystal Quest ................................. 25. 

Hendrrson le Associates 
Real Poker ....................................... 27. 

Infinity 
Go ............................................ ........ 24. 
Grand Slam Tennis ........................ 28. 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ............................. 35. 

lltlles Computing 
Down Hill Racer ............................ 25. 
Fool's Errand .................................. 25. 
I-farrier Strike Mission D ............... 27. 

Mlndscape 
B.aLln<1' OI Powor. Crosoword 
~Lagk, o..;> Vu, Sh.:idowg.a1e ..... each 30. 
Trust And Betrayal ....... - .............. 31. 
Uninvited ........................... - .......... 30. 

PBI Softwatt 
Strategic Conquest Plus ................ 34. 

Practical Computer Applicatioru 
Mac Courses ..........................._ ... .32. 
Mac Golf ...................--.............36. 
Mac Racquetball ·llAlw.. 1~t.g- ..... 36. 

Silicon Beach Software 

http:Softwa.rr
http:Dktion.ry
http:Plus/Kcybo.ud


Alrbome .......................................... 20. 
Apache Strike, Beyond Dark Castle, 
Dark Castle ............................each 28. 

Slmubtrd Environmmt Systems 
Quarten;taff "Roqulrn 1Megal>)u"° •••• 27. 

Sir Tech 
Wizardry ......................................... 35. 

Spectnun Holobyte 
Falcon 'llapzlrm 1 Mapbyla Jtam• ••••••••• 28. 
Gato 1.4, Orbiter ................... each 26. 
Solitaire Royale ..............................19. 

Ast Resean:h 
Mac 286 Co-Processor CMac II> .1,099. 

Adle 
40 Meg Scsi Tape Backup ........... 975. 

CMS MacSucks for Plus, SE, or ll's 
20 Meg SCSI External HD ...•.•... 569. 
43 Meg SCSI External HD .•.•••.••785. 
60 Meg SCSI External HD .•.•.•••. 895. 
80 Meg SCSI External HD ...... 1,285. 
140 Meg SCSI External HD ...• 2,095. 

Pro Serles Intemal Drives for SE's 
Pro 20 SE/IR!kuMounll .........• 499. 
Pro 45 lntemal.. ............................ 750. 
Pro 100.SE/1 R IRear MOWtll •.... 1,493. 

Pro Serles Internal Drives for II'• 

Pro 2011 ......................................... 459. 

Pro 6011/1 .............................•....... 795. 

Pro 80-11/1 ........... : ...................... 1,175. 

Pro 10211/1 ................................ 1,325. 

Pro 14011/1 ................................1,995. 

Tapestack 60 Meg Scsl ........•.......725. 


Dove 
Macsnap S24e<.512ke 11> 1mtg) ...... 155. 
Macsnap 524 (512ke To lmeg) ••••.•. 179. 
Macsnap 52411512ke tot mes 
w/SCSIPort) ...•..•...•..................•..•..• 229. 
Macsnap S48 1512k To 2meg) •••••••• 369. 
Maanap S48e <512b bl 2 nwgl •.•.• 395. 
Macsnap S48s 1s121<e bl 2 mes 
w/SCSI Pmtl .•..•...•...•.....•....•.......•.. 465. 

Macsnap SE to 2 meg .................. 325. 

Plus 2 (2 MegUpgrade, Mac Plus) •.. 295. 

Plus :ZS (M.acPlus/SE/l"l ........... CALL 

Plus 4s IMacPlus/SE/llJ ............. CALL 

Scsi Port Adapter ......................... 110. 


Farallon 
Phonenet ......................................... 39. 

Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 ....................... 299. 
Smartmodem 2400 ....................... 447. 

In comm 
Turbo 1200 ..•......•.•.•...............•........ 89. 
Twbo 2400 Baud Modem ..•.•...... 199. 
Twbo 2400 Ee Baud Modem ..... 274. 
Twbo9600EcBaudModem ..... 599. 

Macintosh 
2 Meg Cmos Simm .................. CALL 
256k Simm Module ................. CALL 

Macpeak Systems· Galaxy Monitor 
(19" Two l'oge Display Ble W) ........ 925. 
Orion (68200 Accelerablr Board SE>. 725. 
Orion 1 MBl682DO Ao:el. Brd. SE> .. 825. 

Megagraphlcs 
Megascreen PlU$ VideoSystfm. 1,498. 
Megascreen SE ..........................1,498. 

Mlgent 
Migent Pocket Modem ........... CALL 

NuDau 
Data Cell 20 .................................. 569. 
Data Cell 40 .................................. 885. 
Data Cell 60 ............................... 1,195. 
Data Cell 90 II< Mac UInt.HD> •. 1,495. 
Data Cell 90 ..... - ...................... 1,.595. 
Data File 50+40 Tope Badwp ...... 1695. 
Data Cell 40 X lOR .................... 2,175. 
Data Cell 150 ............................. 2.265. 
Data Cell 90 X lOR .................... 2,618. 
Data File 40 Tape Backup ........... 895. 

Nuvotech 
Easy Vli!W: 14" Monitor Mac SE .....330. 
Twbo Net To Appldalk Adapter ••••••• 6. 
TwboNet ....................................... 39. 

P.CP.C 
MacBottom 21 Meg SCSI ............ 749. 
Mac Bollom 32 Meg .................... 859. 
MacBottom 45 Meg SCSI ......... 1,155. 
MacBottom 144 Meg far Mac II 1,998. 
Optional built In 1200 bps modem 
available .................................... CALL 

Shiva Corporation 

Nelbridge ...................................... 319. 

Nelmodem V1200 ........................335. 

Netmodem V2400 ........................ 449. 

Netserlal X232 ..............................319. 


Solana Electtanlcs 
R·Server ........................................ 516. 

Teleblt 
Trailblazer 18.000 Bps Modem 1228. 

Thunderware 
Thunderscan 4.0 .......................... 199. 

U.S. Robotics 
1200 Baud Modem ....................... 199. 
2400 Baud Modem ....................... 359. 
9600 Hst Baud Mode ...................fff3. 


Languages 
Borland 

Turbo Pascal ................................... 67. 

Mainstay 
V.l.P. 1Vis1 lnteractivel'rgrmm"g) •••••• 79. 

Miaosoft 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ...................... 86. 

Think Technologies Inc. 
Llghtspeed C ............................ CALL 
Llghtspeed Pascal 1.11 (1.la) .CALL 

TmlSystems 
Tml Data Base Tool Kit ................. 59. 
Tml Pascal V2.5 .............................. 69. 
Tml Source Code Library .............55. 

True Buie 
True Basic ........................................59 

Zedcorlnc 
Z Basic 4.0 ....................................... 69. 

Music 

ArsNova 
Practica Musica 1.5 •.•....•.......•...•.... 94. 

Bogaa Pro4uctlona 
Studio Session ................................ 50. 

Great Wave Software 
Concertware +Midi 4.0 •.•............. 90. 
Concertware + V4.0 ...............•....... 40. 

Impulae 
Audio Digitizer ............................ 152. 

Mark Of The Unicom 
Professional Composer V.2 ........395. 
Professional Performer V.2 ........325. 

Passport Designs 
Master Tracks Pro2.0 ................. 251. 
Passport Designs 
Midi Interface ................................. 'Tl. 

Utilities 

A. Bonadio & Associates 
Expressionist .................................. 60. 

Affinity 
Affinity File .................................... 49. 

Also ft 
Disk Express ................................... 32. 
Font/DaJugglerPlus V 1.0 .......... 38. 

Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 ..................................... 67. 

ORDERING INFu1,1v1A.11u1\J 
We accept VISA, MASTERCARD & AMERICAN EXPRESS. 
No surcliaf'!(e added. 

• AU prlcet subiKI IO clwlge wilhout IUll!ce. AU ilmls subject IO avalbbilily. 
• Ad published ror your mnvenlenct only. 
• TooidtfbvMan.smd ...ofll!rCollowiJlil: mhimched:...,..,.onlcr,cnditcanlt,orchod. Pmoul...S 

10111p111Jai.w wlllerSUOOdar lmmralddJ. Plwollo!' 10 ~JI~ f'!'!ON!and """Pl'Ychttb.,..
SlJXIOtodw. felllmt IO!Xlaod Gonmmtalal dsecbdurtmm<dlllll)'. Ull ID oliWncmm:!~cost. 
•i'ltw imladt I dlJlimt pbcot olll:llNr. 
• No Sola Tu. mq>t W.;,_m.gton Slate raidmb. WA residftlls add 8.1~ ulei tu. 

• Uwt,.,... ship 1 porli&I ord!r, wt nMI' chqe &.ight cm the shlJlWllll tlvt CDmpklr ll!r mder. 
' llO~liaUlal WamJdy on a0 produds'
• S Softwm cmJY. sbndJn:I is Ftdml &pmsSWdard Air s.Mtt, SUlll per ord!r. 

• Air 1vailib!•upon nquat. 
• All US P"'!'l""' 1"'11mL APO/F!'O add 3~ (SS.Oil min.), AlisLI or Hlw&il &dd 6~ ISI0.00 i:nin.), 

Can.ad.I add IN 1$15.00 mln.), Fonign add~ 1530.00 min.).
• o.-a:w. wp tD '!'Y d<Sl!Nticm in ll!r Fm World. ming tht 'l'!ld<lst 111<1 lwt ttf'<l"lw md!lcds 
l"""'"b!t· 5«and O.y AirSirWt is avail&b!f lo most of Eutopt. AwllW. lllll )&pan. 
• lladwm: Call"" Wpping clwgo. 

• 	'Softwanandhudwmis"'1>jrctlo~1wut1111y. Dofmiw!tmtowillbo~r-r .dlmly 
will! liU l1'm. 0.. lo F«lml regulations. aD o.,.....i toflwm Nia 11t llDIL Unopened ooftwan/lludWn 
ordmd by mlolab it wbjKt lo 1 m mtockh1g foe. ~hardwm nplaad or ftPlirod 11 curdlsctlton. 
All munu must haw Ill autlmiutlonnumber.Call 21l6-883-1915. 

• 	 Loan Drives subject to avallilbilty lo those qualified uaen. 

7102 lSOth Ave. N.E. Bldg. A107, Redmond, WA 98052 

CE Software 
Calendarmaker Ver. 3.0 ................ 29. 

Disktop·······-·····-····-······..···•·..······35. 
Quick J(eys Ver.1.1 ....................... 69. 

Central Point Software 
Copy Il Mac 7.0 .............................. 22. 

Centram Systems West 
Tops (For The Mac) ..................... 129. 
Tops (For The IBM) ..................... 292. 

Deneba Software 
Comment .......... _ ..........................58. 

Farallon 
Traffic Watch ................................ 153. 

FUth Generation 
Fast Back ......................................... 60. 

Imagine Software 
Smart Alarms .................................36. 
Smart Alarm Multi·User ...•...•. 2,590. 

Uving Vldeotext 
More 1.lc WIActa ................... CALL 

MacMaater 
Fedlt + v. 1.03 ............................... 28. 

Mainstay 
1Rlnk N Time .................................59. 
Typenow ......................................... 27. 
MacSchedule ................................ 146. 

Mm 
Design 2.0 ..................................... 220. 

Micro Analyst 
Maczap &: Disk Clinic 5.0 ............. 45. 

Nudau 
Omni Backup ................................. 63. 

Olduvai Software 
Data Switcher ................................. 30. 
lcon·lt .............................................. 45. 

Paragon Couneware 
Qued ................................................ 54. 
Qued·M ...........................................99. 

P.CP.C. 
HFS Backup .................................... 29. 

Software Supply 
Powentation .................................. 36. 
Suitcise ........................................... 35. 

Softvlew 
Mac In Use 2.0 ................................ 45. 

Supermac Software 
Sentinel ........................................... 84. 

Superman Software 
Disk Fit 1.4 ················-············..·····SS. 
Superspool 4.0 ·-·- - - ··--········· ..·· 40. 

Williams&. Macias 
Labels, 216 Count Laser ................ 19. 
My Disklabeler "Color" ................ 40. 
My Disklabeler •Laser" ............... .. 48. 

NOW SHIPPING 
STANDARD AIR 
4.00 PER ORDER 

-·~-"-
,(fl"~~~

S ... "i 
"""Ii'°_...,..,. 

When your Mac has a need, give it the very best - Call The MacZone ~~$ 
Monday Throu$h Friday, 6AM To 10PM PST. Saturday, 6AM To 6PM PST co.o»' 

Our Customer 5ervire Line Is open Monday Through Friday rrom 8:00 AM To 4:00 PM PST 
(TOLL FREE) FOR ORDERS ONLY (TOLL FREE) IN WA ST A TE FOR INFO. OR CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1-800-248-0800 1-800-243-4200 1-(206) 883-1975 
Send for our catalogue "The MacZone Magazine" 



MacPacks - Constructed of waler 
rL'S istanl, s tatic free codura nylon. 
Features internal and external pockets 
and an adjus table shoulder strap.Fi ts 
in overhead bin on airlines. Comes in 
Grey, Navy Blue, and Wine. 
MacPlus Bag ............ .$62 
lmageWri ter Dag ........... .$45 
MacBag available for the e tended 
ke board ........ .... .574 

- conviently small, can opera te 
vertica lly o r horizonta lly, many 
plus's 90 Meg SCSI hard drive .... .$1595. 

60 Meg SCSI harJ dri ,·c-•.$1195. 
40 Meg SCSI hard dri v • ·-·.$885. 
20 Mrg SCSI hard drivc.-...SS69. 
On ludcs S 150. in SofhvJ >) 

BrainPower foe. - Math View 
Professional - delivers tremendous 
computational and graphic power in 
a wide range of numerical analyses 
lo the math professional. .... .5149.00 
StatView 512+ - Powerful.graphic, 
and easy to use. Allows users to 
interact with their data like never 
beiore ...... 5178 

Dmr MacZ<me, 
Eac/i time we llaue called - L'VCll witli a 
com11lcx problem -- your people lt11ve 
extended tllemselves beyond normal 
co11rtesy and accomadation to soft L' our 
11roblems. I am noa1afaitllful and loyal 
recurrent c11sto111er. Tliis is 11ot Ilic 
America we 've been dealing wit/1 tla'Se past 
few years. Tlia11k yo11 . 

MaryM. Ca rr 
USX Exports 

. Hmulon, VA
Uncll' Dennis Tech Tips ... 

Rapid Wi 11dows 
When you are through with 

your application which you opened 
after digging through a lot of folders on 
your desk top, the finder will pend a 
lot of tim'e closing these windows. 
/\void this delay by holding down the 
option key while opening your fo lders. 
Then when you return to the d esk top 
the windows will not have been left 
open. And a t the same time, to close 
many open windows, hold down the 
option key while you click on the firs t 
go-away box. All the w indows will 
quickly d ose. 

adic - Expensive Data l.nsurance 
Apple compatable, 3M Tape Back
up, ad ic Data Library SCSI Storage 
Systems 
• 150-600 Hard Disc System 
• 40 & 134 MB Tape Back-up Sys tem 
•800 MB Optical WORM System 

CE SOmVr\ RE - Quickeys 
Allows virtua lly any mouse/key 
combination to be perfonned with a 
single key combination. Very s imple 
to operate, a must for users with 
extended keybo.uds ....... .$69 



lbclhrcclittlcP· s 

&ET 6RAPBI[ 

~ 

The Set:ondlifHePi~ ... 
bought a scanner and an 
art program that generated 
PoslScrlpt mes. He added 
all his Images to lhc 
Great Big !-lard Disk. ----
After mvh!lc, 
he bega n spending a ll his 
time trying 10 tlgurc oul 
ways lo convert mes from 
one fonnal to anot her 
to take advant<igc of 
different progra ms' 
fea tures. 

L@II. 
............_ .. _lh ,__.,. 

~~ 

Once upon atime... 
(many years aft · r the Cllg Bad wolf had 

huffed anrl pulTccl himself out of the story). 
the 11ircc l.lltl1' Pigs dcrlrlcd 10 get Into desktop Publishing. 

lbC firSf lifflC Pid... bought 1hc1r business 
a paint progra m. a drawing progr.1111 . a layout program. and 
a Great l31g 1lnrd Dis k. I le created so many teeny little flies 

that he q11kkly l ost track ofwhal was what 
and wha t was where. 

~HO' SAFR~D 
Of BIG BATS 

flLEfORMA_ 
~- ~~ ~ 

-.. lbclbird LitflcPitl... 
- (always the pracucal one) 
saw his brothers getllng more and more 
disorganized . 'Time Is money." he said . 

"We need a software sol u tion. " 
So he went out and bought 

SmnrtScrap & The ClipperTM. 

The Curatorn 1 , and SuperGluern 
from Solullons lntemalional. 

~ . 
~~ 
~~=== 
~ 

i All1!~~~1 ~i!!~s~1P~~;r:~le 
\\.\'\\;.-

~ ~olatons 

Stop Hullint! and Pullint!! 


The Curator $139.95 
SmartScrap & Tue Cli pper $69.95 
SuperGlu $89.95 

Solutions International. 29 Main Street 
Montpelier, vr 05602, 802-229-9 146 

This Ac w~ !I m,·ull!! 0":110'ly on Q M;icintosh ' '" USJl'\Q hlus1tator 1". 
•J>3geMnJ..or1"' , Gr;,l,phlcWork1h1 Stna11SctilP & Ttio c 1.pper1 w, 

Supo10lue"•, aNJ t he Cura,or1 w. U was prlnt&d en R Uno:rooic X•O. 
Tr,,d&marlts • MtaDntoshN ; Apple) Compu!ar . 

muw:i.t0t"" Acloo.t, G1aph}(:W ork.S1"' : M OW'oM:no 

mulliple
s rapbooks. each with its own visual table 

of contents. With The Clipper. they were able to crop 
and rescale images on the clipboard \vilh pinpoint 
precision. The Curator helped them find all the TIFF. 
PICT. PAINT. GLUE a nd EPS graphic files on the Great 
Big Hard Drive. What's more, because The Curat or 
can easily convert Images from one fonnat to another 
(like EPS to PICT. or TIFF to PAINT). their 
format prob! ms disa ppeared. They used 
SuperGlue to take finished pages from * 
one program and treal them as lf they • 
were graphics In other programs. 
Soon . the Th r·ee Little Pigs 
were finish ing their projects
in record time. And of cou rse, 
they published happily ever after. 

Please circle 161 on reader service card. 

; 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


It" me (di! Group1ng1 u you1 Seletl rant SIZ a/ Slyle fonts on your hard disk for faster good idea: They're a way !fl get 
printing, and it has lots of other some free publicity. If you publishIi l•tl 11 J. I i I · I.tl,.....l<IA!fil l" I ~ 1- 1" l"' l 1 I1I• lrn!rn lID 
goodies such l'.L~ "medium-draft'' soft.ware and are offering u free 

I. quulity printing, a larger print upgrade, let us know. (And keep us 
able area, and track kerning. 1l posted on non-rrec upgrades, too.)

~Ceqro .. . also eliminates some of the workA  Write w: Update Manager, c/o 
arounds required with various MacUse1; Suite 2..10, IIO Marsh 
thircl·party software packages. Drive, Foster City, CA 94·1o.J, or 
Call (617) 890·0880, or write 580 send electronic mail to 72257,2671 
Winter Street, Waltham, MA (CompuServe), macuser (MCI 
02154 for more information. Mail), or X0259 (AppleLink). 

Free upgrades are more thnn a - Jon Zilber 
f I 

... 
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n=n ~r ff{· 
I I Any Modem Port 

ina Stormprovide symlxils for notes, dynam
ic values, clefs and other notation '!'he Maci ntosh gets under way NOAA National Ocean Service For A 
symbols. The selection of symlxils on the high seas with Navigate!, a geographic survey. Users can 
on each tile can be customized to program that digitally charts a zoom in on harbor areas and cusSong the needs of the particular piece ship or boat's course. Navigate! tomize the charL~ to mark favorite 

Music Publ·1~~her is a new nota· you're working on. also pinpoints the ship's posit.ion mooring.~ or landmarks. 

tion program, clue out by the time 
 'l'hc result is a clean, spurn in· on the chart ir you interface it Future modifications include 
you read this, that bears agrealer terfuce that leaves most of the with electronic devices that read hooking up an autopilot to let the 
resemblance to object-oriented screenfree for your score, without longitude and latitude (like Sat Mac clo lhe stC{lring as we\I a.~ the 
graphics programs like MacDraw sacrificing quick and easy access Nnv, Loran and GPS). The posi  charting. Also a sideband re<-'tliver 
than to other notation programs. to virtually any symbol you might tioning devices hook up to the Mac could be conneclcd to the Muc so 
Instead of filling the screen with nend. Some actions - likecollect· via the modem or printer port. that weather information, such as 
rows of the symbols used to con· ing notes into a beamed group  Once a course is laid in, Navi isobars, can be added (temporar
st.ruct musical scores, Music Pub are an imated, providing greater gate! calculates the hcadlng, ily) t.o the charts. 
lisher features a single row of positioning control. Additional range and estimated time of arriv· Navigate! costs Sl495 and 
"tiles." Each tile contains a family 
of related music symbols. 

For example, lhe "rest" tile has 
everything from whole rests to 
sixteenth rests on its different 
faces, like the numbers on each 
side of a die. You spin the tile to 
expose the rc.<;t with the needed 
value, which you can then posi
tion into your score. Other tiles 

What a 

Card! 


Sending in those software reg
istration cards can land you on all 
kinds of junk-mail lists, but il's 
often worth the risk. Lots of sof't· 
ware publishers riffer free up
grades to registered owners, but 
only if they know who you are and 
how to reach you. 

Aba Software is sending free 
upgrades of "D raw it a,qain, 
Sam. .." 2.0 to registered owners. 
The new version adds bit·mllpped 
graphics to the program. Call 
(800) 234-0230 for details,or write 
Lo PO Box 850, Frazier; PA 1035.'l. 

Mac II musicians: Stop jam· 
ming for a minute and listen up! 
Jam Session I.I fixes some hugs 
that might have interfered wit h 
your virtuosity at the keyboard. 
C-Ontact Broderbund at 17 Paul 

features incl llCic selectivc global 
changes, automatic part extrac
tion, support for lyrics or blocks of 
explanatory text and PostScript
compatible output. Music Pub
lislter lists for Slll5. For more in· 
formation, contact Shaher111.am at 
PO Box 2673 1, Milwaukt'(J, WI 
53226; (41·1) 442-7503. 

-Jon Zilber 

Drive, San Rafnel, CA 94903·2101, 
or call (415) 492·3500 for details of 
how to get your free upgrade. And 
Mark of the Unicorn has issued 
yet another automatic free up· 
grade to registered Pe1formers. 
This one (Version 2.:J) runs up to 
60 percent faster (so you can re
cord and play back even hotter 
licks and denser textures) and 
runs on a Mac ll and/or under 
M111liFi11der (with a few minor 
limitations). <:-Ont.act MOTU at 222 
Third Street, Cambridge, MA 
02 142; (617) 576-2760. 

General C-Ompuler has a qunsi
free upgrade for Version 2.0 or its 
PLP laser printer software. 
There's a nominal charge if you 
want the works (new manuals 
and new disks). But the company 
hus given its corporate blessing to 
anyone who wants to get a budget 
version by copying the program 
from a dealer or from other PLP 
owners. Version 2.0 lets you install 

al to your destination. chart disks are 599 each. It's avail· 
Each chart disk covers approxi able from Fair Tide Technologies, 

m!ltely 2500 squure miles or coast· 18 Ray Avenue, Burlington, MA 
al und off-shore areas and nil 01803-4721; (Gl7) 229-6409. 
charts are consistent. with the - Ben Templin 
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Denmark re · 
the computer table ... 

The original laCihble was the perfect 
place for a Macintosh. 111en theMacintosh 
changed hape. So '' thoughL about it again 
and built a new one. 

Introducing theall-new Macl'able Perfect 
fonn and funct!on for the entire Macintosh 
fanuly. 

Cabi11e/ becomesplnf.font1for LM~·rWrlll!T. 
I/olds disks, 111a111wls. umf a/11ff 

carto11 afpaper. 

One table firs all 
The new MaCJ'able fi ts m ry Mac made 

be it 128, 512 Plus SE, or the Macint~h II. 
11 h·15 a place for arery1hing. Hard d k. 

second ~htve, modem, keyboard, mou , 
lmageWrlter and L'lSel'Writer. Plus a carton of 
paper. Yet even with a full complement ofgear. 
there' room to spread out for serious work. 

Ever.:y surface interchangeable 
Each of MaCI1tbles four urfaces c:mbe 

independently tilted - and Interchanged! You 
can even make it right or lefi handed. So It 
accommodates anyperipheral you'll ever have 
at comfortable working and \~aving angles. 

Stands the cest of time 
Macrable is meticulously built in 

Denmark, brcraftsmen using pure beechwooo 
and durable laminates. Its new, turdy 
design and quality materials support even the 
heaviest equipment. Ami Macfable i now a 
rm color: Platinum Gray, same ru the Ile\ 

Madntosh lfnc. 
Matching roll-away cabim~t 

The n v free- landing cabinet optional 
i big enough to use as a.stand for your 
LaserWriter or CPU. It fe:uures easy-glide 
casters space for fu ll lze binders, and a 
special place in the locking drawer thai holds 
over 100 dr ~ upright and secure. 

ew lower price 
The new MaCJ'able alc;o has a Ile\\' price. 

just S289. Add the turd~" matching cabinet 
for Sl39 more (all price plus shipping and 
handling). And if you 're not sati fled "1th 
MaCI'able for :my rellSOll, return it for a 
prompt refund (1 hipping). 

Before you huy an ordinary table for 
your Macintosh. think again. Then choose 
the Dani hsolution.The new Macl'able. 

To order your Macfable or 
for more information call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800- 22-6263 
inW:\ s1:11c ( 206) ·181-Sci34 

Sc:mC:oFurn l'. O. l\nx .1217. Hcdmond.w:~ 9!i07.H! l7 
- Stro11gbase nm/dtlrabfe matarlals 

s11pfl!Jrl bl!lJIJJ' oquifJ11w11/, 
• Ofmen.tlo11S: 6{1' Irx 311'D 

1ll«t.bl11/r•fkr• fltllntt p;tullfll . . ll•ilJ#t M"'llitnwl /l'Olt>m.r1r 1if.t<u1'd111a1 '"'' Cti"'/lfl'« fu'1)1tun!, toc. 


Ploaso circle 67 on reader service card. AP/>l• 11 u /nldtmart of. arid )ll'(tnl('ib fJ • trw/fmnr• llrtJUlf} tn, A/J(lli C111npu1ilr. ,,;,. Prkf' ood#c;i'gn IU/Jffi:J.t(, cb<l11.,. u'f/broJ/ 1101/i-, 
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response keys. 

our 
overit. 

"It beats the Apple® board hands 
down'.' 

That's how Macintosh Today
judged the MAC-101;" our 
advanced keyboard for the 
Macintosh:" 

It's not hard to see why. 
With the MAC-101,you can 

work the same fast., simple way 
your mouse works-without 
leaving your keyboard. 

And tum functionless func
tion keys into a major resource. 

It's the only keyboard that works 
with every model Macintosh. 

It's also the only one Microsoft® 
recommends for Word® 3. 

And the only one Aldus® 
recommends for PageMaker.® 

Function is 
as function does. 

Since the function keys on an 
Apple Extended Keyboard can't 

1111 make the MAC.IOJfor every Mac model- from 
128 lo II-and we make t/10111 in the USA. 

otherwise need numerous key
strokes-or mousestrokes-can 
now be assigned to just one key.

So you can rip right through 
your work. Without unnecessary 
detours to the mouse. 

Feeling is believing. 
Obviously the MAC-101 is great 
news for every Mac user. 

But for IBM® types who are 
feeling their way around on the 

771t MAC-IOI lets you tucule program commands roit/1 a keyslroke-witho11t liaving lo reach/or lite mouse. 

relate to most Macintosh soft
ware, their only real function is to 
take up space.

But the MAC-101 can find 
function keys a real job. By using 
our 101-Keys™enhancement soft
ware to assign them dozens of 
mouse or keyboard commands. 

Even functions that would 
All individual lmdcmarks nnd copyri~lus arc acknowledged. 

Mac, the news is even greater. 
Because our keyboard is laid 

out in a standard configuration 
that's identical to the IBM PC. 

Which means that anyone 
who's used to an AT or PS/2-or
a Selectric®,for that matter-will 
instantly know the MAC-101 like 
the back of their hand. 

And type on it accurately; with 
the confident touch that comes 
only from our tactile, positive

"Clearly,
in a class by itself.' 

That's how MACazine sizes up 
the MAC-101While 

MacWEEK calls it"the 
most important accelerator you 
can buy for a Macintosh~' 

You can buy it for under $170
software 
included. 
And since 
it carries a 
two-year 
warranty, 
you'll be 
enhancing L..=.;__;.• 

your piece 
of mind right 
along with 
your Mac. 

So call 800/ Ours is the 
only key/J(Jard that ~826-5398 (in ruommended by Microsoft 
and Aldus for lVord3 and California 800/ 
PageMakcr.592-9602) and 

find out where you can lay your 
hands on the MAC-101 

Once you do, you won't let go. 

DATADESK 

7651 Haskell Avenue, Van Nuys. CA 91406 

Please circle 135 on reader service card. 



NEW ON THE MENU 


Feed Me! 
In the beginning, laser printing Of course, there are times when 

was even better than sliced bread. what you need most Is a large pa
At least until everyone discovered per supply. For those situations, 
thnt the LaserWriter paper tray The LlL~er Connection has re· 
needs to be refilled more often leased two solutions: the Paper 
than a ravenous teenager. Fortu Plus 500 and the BigBin 1000.The 
nately, several new products are Paper Plus 500 works with the 
available that auwmatically feed Canon CX--Oriven LaserWriters, 
your hungry printer. and holds up lo 500 sheets of pa· 

Printing a letter with the first per or JOO envelopes. The Big Bin 
page on letterhead has always 1000 is designed for Apple's new 
been a problem, but those days are Canon SX--Oriven Laser\Vriters, 
ovor. BOT Products' LaserFeeder the llSC, HNT, and llNTX. As its 
and MultiFccder are a pair of name suggests, the Big Bin 1000 
multi-bin sheet feeders for the increases the LaserWriter's paper 
Lascr\Vriter that let you print capacity to 1000 sheets. 
you r first pago on letterhead and Both of Laser Connection's 
Urn remaining pages on a differ· sheet feeders replace the Laser
ent stock and then address the Writer's paper tray, and nei ther 
envelope automatically. requires any additional software. 

The LaserFceder (three paper BDT's LaserFeeder and Multi· 
trays plus envelopes) and Multi· Feeder are priced at $1795 and 
Feeder (six trays plus envelopes) S5095, respectively. C-Onfact BOT 
feed the Laser\Vriter via the at 171 52 Armstrong Avenue, Ir
printer's manual feed slot, and in vine, CA 92714; (714) 660-1380. 
crease the LaserWri ter's paper ca Laser Connection's Paper Plus 
pacity to 400 (LaserFeeder) or 600 and Dig Bin HJOO list at $995 
!000 sheets (MultiFeeder). What's and $705. Laser Connection can be 
more, using "'l'he Flipper," the reached at 7852 Schillinger Park 
MulliFeeder can collate and sfack West, Mobile, AL 36008; (205) 633
your documents in the proper or· 7223. 
der ln a 400-sheet output hopper. - 8USS6l/ lto 

For lhe LaserWrlter with a voracious appetite: BDT's Multlfeeder 
(top), and Laser Connection's Paper Plus 500 (bollom). 

Applications 
Now Being 
Accepted 

They don't make 'em like they 
ust><l to. And maybe they never 
did. If you've got a boffo software 
idea or a product you could really 
use but don't have the time or in
clination to turn it into a reality, 
why not share it with the Mac 
community'! You just might see 
your product on the shelf at the 
software store. And, if we publish 
your idea, you'll see a $25 check in 
your mailbox. 

Kathleen Miller of Arlington 
Heights, IL, has a kindergartner 
who's a whiz on the Mac but needs 
more practice writing with a pen
cil. What she wants is a program 

Hang Up 

Hangup 


There's a problem with Hyper
Card's Phone stack. Though it di
als through the modem, the mo
dem remains off-hook after it 
dials. The result is a connection 
that sounds like someone's hang
ing on an extension. Aquick patch 
Lo the stack will have the modem 
hang up - after givi ng you 
enough time to pick up the phone 
yourself. 

First make sure your user level 
is set for Scripting. Open the 
Phone stack and select STACK INFO 
from lhe Objects menu and make 

that converts text input into Inch· 
high, dashed letters for her son to 
trace. "II ere Iam with an SE, Pull
lbint, MacDraw, and MaclVrite, 
and I'm stuck with a pencil and 
ruler," writes Kathleen. 

Great idea! You could try creat
ing your own font of practice let
ters usi ng Fbntographer or an
other font editor. But a simple 
shareware font or utility would be 
even nicer. 

Send your product brainstorms 
to: ANBA, MacUser, IIO Marsh 
Drive, Suite 250, Foster City, CA 
94404. 

- Jon Zilber 

I 

1) wait 6 seconds 
2) send •dial • & quote & 

empty &quote &•with 
modem • & quote & 
·+++ATH" & quote to 
Hypercard 

While HyperCard will indent 
a back-up copy of the stack just in 
case youhave nny probl ems.Click 
on the Script butt.on, and you'll sec 
how llyperCard controls the dial· 
ing. 

Scroll down until you see the 
seetion that st.arts "on dial string" 
- it should be the third section. 
Between the eighth and ninth 
paragraphs or that section (just 
before lhe paragraph that reads 
"pu~ empty''), anter the following 
two paragraphs (exactly, quotes, 
spaces, and all, but leave out the 
"I)" and "2)"): 

the paragraphs correctly, you may 
want to mnnually wrap the second 
paragraph with a Command-En
ter just before the "+ + + ATH" 
string. 

What this patch does is cause 
the stack to wait six seconds after 
dialing the number, then send the 
Hayes hangup command. That 
gives you six seconds to pick up 
the phone after the modem dials; 
iryou don't pick up the phone that 
fast, you probably deserve lo have 
it hang up on you. 

- Daniel J. Rosenbaum 
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1-800-MAC-DISK 
Memory MacCustomer Ordering & 

Hardware Upgrades Buying Service Information 
Business Sense 283.00 Hard Disk Drives by Evorex, 128K·512K 139.00 MacProducts USA is now otfe1ing National: 1-800-622-3475 
Canvas 119.00 MacBottom, Magic, Relax, 128K· 1024K 299.00 special pricing lor all customers Texas: 1·800-2MAC-TEX 
Cricket Graph 1t9.00 Rodlme and CMS: 128K·2048K 499.00 who purchase products through FAX: 1-512-835-7315 
Crystal Quest 29.00 Internal External 512K· 1024K 169.00 our MacCustomer Buying Service. 

Mall Orders lo:1:1§" Diak Express 25.00 20moo 399.00 499.00 512K·2048K 429.00 Simply pu1, when you become a 
MacProducts USA

Falcon 35.00 30meg 699.00 699.00 IJ:d" 1Meg SIMMs 219.00 MacCustomer. you pay a small 
9709 Brown Lane, Sulla E

Focal Point 66.00 40meg 749.00 799.00 SCSI Pon 79.00 tee and you may then buy items 
Austin, Texas 78754

Freehand by Aldus 365.00 60meg 849.00 899.00 68030 Acceleralor call tot a significanlly lower price than 

Hardball 29.00 91mog 1295.00 1395.00 Dove Upgrades call that found anywhere in the world. Hours: 7:30am·7:30pm CDT. 

Lightspeed C 125.00 150mea NA 1950.00 Tho lee that you pay Is based There is a $40 minimum on 

MacGolf 36.00 300meg NA 2500.00 Disk/Ribbons upon this schedule: all orders. We acct!pl Visa, 


[(J1' Mac In Tax 65.00 60MB Tape Backup 699.00 American Express. Master

MacMonoy 3.0 59.00 Cannon Scanner 1295.oo & Accessories Foo: Buy Levol : Term: Card, C.0 .0 ., Company and 

Maclink Plus 142.00 Thundorscan 4.0 195.00 Sony OS Boxed 18.50 $100 Up to $1500 3 Monlhs Institution PO's, and chocks. 

Microsoft Products call ~tom Saver 75.00 Sony SS Boxed 12.75 $200 Up to $4000 One Year You are not charged until we 

MiniCAD 3.16 379.00 II.JrMacFan 69.00 Sony OS Bulk 1.47 ship your order. Texas resi

PageMaker 2.0 349.00 Turbo Mouse(+, SE) 87.00 Sony SS Bulk 1.09 Look over these sample prices 10 dents add 8% sales tax. 

Pictograph 109.00 A+ Optical Mouse 69.00 MacOisk OS 1.25 see the money that you save when Prices and items are subject 

~ Pixel Paint 265.00 l(g- BOOK Drive 179.00 MacDiskSS .99 you become a MacCustomer: to change and availability. 

ReadySe1Go 4.0 359.00 1200 Baud Modem 99.00 Black Ribbons 3.00 Returns on some items may 

Red Ryder 59.00 2400 Baud Modem 189.00 Colored Ribbons 5.00 dBasoMac $289 MacMonoy $49 be subject to a restocking fee. 

Rellex Plus 169.00 19· Sony Monitor 2950.00 Multicolored Ribbers 12.00 20Hard Disk 419 Falcon 28 Shipping Information: 

Stepping Out 62.00 f!:?Maclarger 339.00 MacPlus Bag 59.00 PageMaker 309 Sui1case 33 Minimum $4 additional. 

Suitcase 39.00 Oumo LaserPrinter 3950.00 MacSE Bag 69.00 MacSE Bag 49 Grappler 56 Federal Express, UPS Next 

SuperlasorSpool 98.00 Grappler 66.00 lmagell Bag 55.00 1200 Modem 83 BOOK Drive 164 Day & 2nd Day Air, US Mail. 

Turbo Pascal 59.00 Personal Writer 695.00 Disk File/30 7.00 


Please call IO< prodl>CIS nolVideo Works II 119.00 Soikosha Prinler 225.00 Teak 90 Disk Holder 22.00 Call our customer service staff at 
liS1ed. We also rent sottwnro 

Word PerfoCI 189.00 MacVision 249.00 Hypercard Handbook 19.95 1·BOO·MAC-DfSK for details. '°' llS of tne purchase price. 

The Tracks of My Tears 

Model 12GOS Ministreamer. 
(That's the c."O mptroller singing 
now.) 

To find out more, contact 
Blackhole T ·hnology at 225 East 
Street, Winchester, fA 01800; 

(61 7) 721-7690 or if you're outside 
Mas achusetts, (800) 227-1688. 
Qualstar can be reached at 9621 
Irondale Ave., Chatsworth, CA 
IH311 ; (818) 882-5822. 

- Russell Ito 

Transfer data from a Mac lo a mainframe on 9·lrack tape with lhe 
MacTAPE/SCSI (shown). or lhe Model 1260S Ministreamer (not 
shown). 

Anyone who's ever dreamed or 
connecting a Mac lo the compa· 
ny's mainframe has probably sat 
in a corner, quietly singing Smok· 
ey Robinson'. lament more than 
once, but now you can slop your 
sobbing. Dlnckhole Technology 
and Quulstar have both intro
duce<! 9-track streaming tape 
drives for the Mac. Qualstar's 
Model l 260S Ministreamer and 
Blackholc's MacTAPE/SCSI con
nect directly to the SCSI port on 
any Mac, from lhe Mac Plus to the 
Mac II ,uml provide full read-write 
capabilities on IB~f compatible 
tapes. 

The MucTAPE/SCSI comes in 
both trhlcnsity and quad-density 
(OCH format) versions that can 
handle IUM/ANSI t'Ompaliblc 
556/800/ 1000/3200/6250 bpi 
tapes at a transfer rate of IOOK 
per seco nd, depending on the 
block size you're transferring and 
1he type of Mac you're using. 

The Model 1260S Ministreamcr 
is a GCR format unit with multi· 

pie operating speeds that main· 
tains a transfer rate of BOK per 
second. 

Both tape drives come with 
utility software for backing up, as 
well as data transfer and conver
sion (ASCII/ EBCDIC) software. 

They're also multiuser compat· 
iblc, and, depending on the operat· 
ing system, can function as either 
lllescrvcrs or network resources. 
Companie.'> that want the nexib· 
lilly of adding a mainframe later 
may find these drive.'> an ideal op
tion. 

Both units are small enough to 
Ill in any environment and, stood 
on end, the Ministreamer's foot· 
print is the same as a sheet of 
letter size paper. 

The MacTAPE/SCSI loads 
automatically, and the Mini· 
streamer can read/write VAX 
back up tapes. 

The list prices for all th is power 
are: 57695 for the MacTAPE tri· 
density; SJ0,500 for the MacTAPE 
quad-density and 57995 for the 

MacProducts USA~~§§ 

Please circle 28 on reader service card. 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


The Bear 
Essen
tials 

A new clip art package, Mac 
Gallery, is a collection of profcs· 
sionally drawn art work in Mac· 
Paint format. Two r!OOK disks (a 
th ird, free borders disk is included 
for a limited time) contain over 
400 pieces of original art covering 
holidays, special occasions, food, 
sporL~, mortise cuts, borders - a 
veritable potpourri of clips for 
your newsletters, cards, business 
cards, nyers, cerlificalcs, and 
other creations. One interesting 

feature is Teddy llcar Fun, two 
flies of ready·to-usc and make· 
your-own bears with bear parts 
and apparel to make Mmna Bear, 
Santa Paws, Super Teddy, and 
more. 

Mac Gallery comes with a ref
erence manual, Mac Gall«ry 
four G11lde, filled with lips, tech· 
niqucs, hints, and ideas for com

bining graph ic e l emenL~ for spe· 
cial elTects like showing motion, 
making rellcclinns, adding shad
ows, and making special award 
certificates. 

You can get Mac Gallery for 
$49.95 from Dream Maker Soft· 
ware, 4020 Paige St reel, Los Ange
les, CA 90031; (213) 221-9987. 

- Laura Jol!11son 

DIALOG BOX OF THE MONTH 


H OK 

Make a Laun11hKey or an FKEY? 
What planet are you rrom? Choose 
"Ok " If you are uery, uery ashamed. 

H 

And all lhis time we thought 
the Mac was user-friendly. Little 
did we know that Don Hic.klcs wa~ 
moonlighting writini:: dialog box· 
cs. 

This zinger came lo us courtesy 
of Will Cate of Gaithersburg, MD, 
who had it JXIP up while he W!L5 

working in IMI Software's 
shareware program Launch· 
Maker. "I was making applica
tion -launching FKEVs with it, 
when I accidentally clicked the 
'Make FKEY' button while an ex
isting FKEY was already selected. 
The resulting dialog IJox gave me 
a pretty good chuckle." We liked 

it, too, so we've sent Will S25. 
[f you'd like to enjoy the kind of 

fame and fortune Will's basking in 
now, send us your best, worst, or 
most interesting dialog box. If we 
publish it, we' ll send you a check 
for S25. Make sure you save a copy 
of your screen in MacPaint for

mat (I.hat's Command-Shift-3) on 
disk, so we can reproduce your 
masterpiece here at Dialog Box 
Central. Send your submissions w 
Dialog Herb c/o MacUser, 110 
Marsh Drive, Suite 250, Foster 
City, CA 94404. No calls, please. 

- If. D. Plant 

It's Simply 

been worth 

waiting for 


Some time ago we told our 
development team to create a full
featured small business accounting 
program for the Macintosh1M . 

We told them that all the functions 
and features a small business 
would require had to be fully inte
grated under a single icon. 

To ensure it built on our tradition 
of comfortable software, it had to 
qualify with our time-tested tele
phone support group, integrate 
smoothly with our payroll update 
service, and utilize our complete 
line of business forms. 

Eighteen months later they gave 
us Simply Accounting™ . We think 
the wait was worth it. Why not drop 
by your nearest Apple dealer and 
see what you think. 

Bedford Software Corp. 
15311 N.E. 90th Street bedford® Redmond, WA 98052 

making software comfortable TM (206) 883-007 4 
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Electron
ic, My 
Dear 
Watson 

If you've ever bolted upright at 3 
a.m. and muttered, "Who was the 
woman?," "What was .Mycroft's 
real profession?," or "How many 
times did Holmes call on Toby?," 
your hours of anguish are over. 
An Electronic Holmes Compa11· 
fou is an electronic edition or the 
"Canon," the four novels and 56 
stories chronic! ing the exploits of 
I.he world's greatest consulting de· 
tective, Sherlock llolmes. 

The Companion (due out from 
Psyl..ogic Systems by the time you 
read this) comes as straight ASCII 
text files that can be read into 
most word processors. It also in· 
eludes a number of programs for 
indexing, analyzing the "readabil
ity" level or the stories, graphing 
the "themes" throughout the 
Canon, developing your own 
Holmes concordance, or compar· 

ing Conan Doyle's writing charac· 
teristics with those of other writ· 
crs. 

You also get a preface by John 
Bennett Shaw,of the Baker Street 
Irregulars, that includes his bibli· 
ography of 100 books and publica· 

tions on the great detective. And 
to help further the cause of Hol· 
mesian scholarship, a listing of 
hundn.'<is of scion societies and 
contact persons throughout the 
world is also included. 

An Electronic Holmes Com

panion is available for $59.95 
(Connecticut residents should add 
7.5 percent sales tax) from Psyl..o· 
gic Systems, PO Box 315, Tolland, 
CT 06084. "Come, Watson, the 
game is afoot!" 

- Russell /lo 

BUG OF THE MONTH 

If students cram before taking 

a test, do teachers cram when 
they prepare one? You bet! 

Joseph Grossbauer, of Chicago, 
discovered this month's bug dur· 
ing a test-writing cram session us· 
ing the latest version of Cricket 
Draw (version I.I). You see he 
was - well, let's let him tell it. 

"I teach a class at a local col· 
loge, and 1 was in the process of 
writing a mid-term exam. Ishould 
have prepared the exam earlier, 
but I knew that I had most of the 
test written, and all I had to do 
was prepare a few drawings. Best 
ofall, I hadjust received the latest 
version of my favorite draw pro· 
gram (what a setup, right?). Well, 
everything worked beautifully; 

the program ran faster, the edges 
of the document were better de· 
fined, and best of all, I had more 
control manipulating the docu· 
ment. Now the big moment came, 
time to print! As the printer rolled 
out the first page, something was 
wrong. There were no lines! Itried 
again -same thing. I tried my old 
System and Pimler, hoping may
be, just maybe, hut I bomb<.'<.! out 
in spades. As the clock moved 
much too close to zero hour, I fi. 
nally did the only thing I could: I 
drew in the missing lines by hand, 
and ran off to class." 

We duplicated Joe's bug and 
discovered that it only occurs on 
lines drawn with Cricket Draw's 
line lool and then printed (or not 

printed, as it turns out) on an 
lmagcWriter II. The same image 
printed fine on our LascrWriter. 

To compensate Joe for his frus· 
tration, and to thank him for giv· 
ing us something to write about 
this month, we've sent him a 
check for $25. We'll send you an 
identical check (well, we'll put 
your name on it, instead of Joe's) 
if you send us an interesting bug. 
Send the gory details to Bugsy, c/o 
MacUser, 1IO Marsh Drive, Suite 
250, Foster City, CA 94404, and be 
sure you fill us in on your System 
and Pi1uler versions, hardware, 
and any unusual DAs you may 
have installed. May all your catas· 
trophcs be minor. 

- II. D. Pf.anJ 

General Ledger 
• entire fiscal year available for reports 
• user definable chart of accounts 
• produces full audit trail 

Payables/Receivables 
•uses open invoice method 
• prints checks, invoices and statements 
• user defined aging periods 

Payroll 
• automatic federal and state deductions 
• aa:umulates OTO, YTD, W-2, 940 and 

941 information 

Inventory 
• fully integrated with payables and 

receivables 
• uses average weighted cost 

method 
• handles adjustments and transfers 

Jobcost 
• distributes revenue or expense to 

projects or profit centers 
• paycheck distribution includes the 

company's portion of FICA, SUTA 
and Disability Insurance 

Requirements 

- • Apple® Macintosh™ computer with 
one megabyte of memory, BOOK 
on·line storage and 128K ROM 

Standard Features 
• Six fully integrated functions 
• Reports can be displayed, printed or 

exported 
• Not copy protected 

Please circ le 15 on reader service card. 
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At la ·11 here's a backup system wit Ii I he pnwer. sophistication a11d ease of use 
10 equal your l\fac: Irwi11 BAC K Pfor Ihe l\ lacinrosh. 

Our new40 and 64 lllC!.{a byte ta pt: backup systems arc the first with full y 
ico11 0!.{raphic EzTape soft ware which provides maximum co111 rol and 
flex ibili1 ~· in elcCLing fo lders a11d files to backup or restore. Thcr're the 011ly 
backup system· wi th 1hc power 10 suppnn AppleSharc, TOPS and Appl ·'s 
11ew A/UX. The onlybackup 'Ophis1ica1ed enough IO allowdata exchange 
betwe ·n ~ l acint osh . nix, ~ I S-DOS and OS/'.! comp111 ers. 

And all this come' wit h the proven re liabi li tyof lmi11 's patented AccuTrak 
data I racki1w technology. It': just one more rea on \\'h)' Im in is the world 
leader in microcomputer tape backup. wi th 111orc 1ha11 500,000 system. 

already i11 s1all ed. 
For data prote ·tio n 011 a par with yom ~ facint osh. there's 

on! •one choice: Irwin BAC K P. 

For more i11f'or111a1io11 on th e n \\' Irwin BAC K Psy Le 111S for 
an•.n ,md l 1 l •1 .. 1r1f"i:1\ilnl'l1t.t>W nWt ~• •rao1 \ uu l ul alolllf'\lQ (j;aoUJdlt•"' "\l ~t t.Pr 1he ~ l ac i111 us h see your dealeror all l-800-BACKUPI. 
1t..Jn1LU L•1.f l 1•111\h{fllr'flil \\\lrn" t 1~ \I ,.. u1r.J1nJolt<i;l~11"IHMirm.a1l,111i1I \ p5ik->lu1r 
.u11 I,\ l 'X JrrttMtfto.u l •ul \ 1•1ilr 1 •Clljlolrl, h t. l' m\ ''" t•"){l~ tlt'\I tr.Hkuu1 • ol \ I l I 
l' )l"''"' ' t'Ji••lrin l 11 ""1tmJr l nl\r111 'ft11n,ufl"m • lni: \ I' 110\u;i 1~tt'fttl llo1•l1m..u llf 
\ lt1.H.., •lt ( .,t i• I I\.':.' 11 4 tt ,w-k111.i 1\.11/ l1111·11 u 1, 111..1I lh 1.. 1111·\\ \1 .41 h uH'!o( .. np t\nn Arbor, Ml 48105-1 53 1 

Please circle 27 on reader service card. :1 1;1t99fi-3:rno11\WJN 
2101 Co1111.11onwcalth Ul n l. 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


Word processing lools come In all shapes and sizes. Unlortunalely, the 
ones presenled lo speakers al Macworld Expo by show organizer Milch 
Hall Associates dldn'I come wilh a spelling checker. (Bui whal can you 
expect lrom a company thal alphabetizes The Macintosh Business Letter 
under uT.") 

GeoQuery 
Maps Out Markets 

GeoQuery asks the question: 
"Can a map-based statistics pack· 
age deliver enough markel re
search information to be worth its 
S:J.19 price tag?" If you need to 
know where to go with your prod· 
uc11 GeoQuery can deliver cus
tomer information within any 
specified geographic area down lo 
the stale and county level. 

GeoQuery works in coajunc· 
lion wi th a flat file manager, like 
E:rcel, 10 access a customer or 
company name by Zip code. You 
then look at other fields In your 
databa~e to make decisions about 
doing llusiness in a region. One 
nice touch is the ability to gauge 
distances in miles by simply drag
ging a line from point to point. 

GeoQuery answers limited 

questions about your data based 
on geographic criteria. Optional 
modules include data for ·~.\reas 
of Dominant Innuence" and 
"Dominant Market Areas," demo· 
graphic terms used by market and 
media researchers like Nielsen 
and Arbitron. 

GeoQ1iery works in color on the 
Mac II, has a /lyperCard inter· 
face, and includes LaserWriter 
support The basic package con· 
tains a map of the nilcd States 
including Alaska and Hawaii. Fu
ture plans call for a European edi· 
lion. State and county maps come 
as options. It's available from 
Odesta, 9408.t Commercial Blvd., 
Northbrook, II 60062; (800) 32:3
fi.12:3 or (312) .to·5615. 

- Ben Templin 

111ink BIG. 
1)011'1 huy soft\1~re until you TRY IT FIKSI1'M \\~1y 1:1kc chances? Our rcn1al 


progr.un is the lllG difference. Enormous sclcrlion and 

huge savings ... only from Soft11•Jrc Lihrmy™! 


RENTAL SPECIAlS 

Dvn 't sec it here?C:1// nont Ne111al ;ipplil's to purchze. 
Aaa .. ............... 8.99 
Aooent An of 'hr .......•8.99 
!lack to llasi ........ . 34.45 
Colonn:ite • •• •• .• •• ..• 13.33 
Cricket Oraw .... .. ... .43.74 
Oie!ida11 • • ••••••••••• 1S.38 
Dinner Al Eight•.••.•. ..• 8.99 
llFS B:lckup . ...•....•.. 8.99 
jap:i11e1c:ChpAn ........ JS.10 
l.:t.<er foms .. .. . • .. • .. • Call! 
l.35erl':lm1 . . • •. • ••. • .•73.50 
llac·>.n Llbrary ...... ... 7.25 
M~cfill·ln • ... •• .. •. .. . 8.99 
Macllmft .. ... .. .. . . .. 38.34 
Mac(~ Ue\'. Sys .. ... . 34.02 

~bcUnk + ... .. .. .... 31.59 
M lemono •• .. .•• . .. SS.08 
Mk:ro$0ft Ex l ... .... . . 55.89 
Mullli&r IMls .•...• . 103.14 
Music MOl~ ... ....... . 9.72 
111)1>1 k l.:tlieler ...... .. . . 8.99 
Powcr~u1h 2.0 • • •.• .. . . 14.89 
Read)',Set,Gll' 4 •• ... .•.•73.50 
SAT .............. .. 14.24 
Sp'.llswell . ....... ... .10.68 
Stat\qew 512+ • .. . • ...• 51.82 
Sltll3 .... ..... ... ... 55.62 
Thunderwn .• . . •.. . . .47.25 
WriteNow . ... . .......23.32 
IOO's More • • ••• Just Call ll Ask! 

SALE OF THE MONTH 


Design 1.02 .. . • . •• .. ... 105. 
MOR!i t.0 .... .. .... .. . 115. 
PowerMath 2.0 .•• • . • ••• 63.44 
Turbocha~er . .• . . . . •. . . . 25. 
Word lland!er .. • . • . ••.. 27.99 

Orc/m 011(1• 

1-800-847-5775 
/+J SOYI'WARELIBBARY 

P.O. !lo~ 9ID.l05 • Hou_<100. 1X 7i'098 
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Mact'.Jpener'"(toot} • • •.. •16.75 
Volk5modem 1200 • .• • . U9.72 
CMS 6o~m f.>.tcmal SCSI • • • 954. 
!iony O~ks ... SS( l.18 OS .64 
11.ihhor 2.95 Multlc111or/10.95 

Cmtomer Sert'ice or In Tf!'lllS 

(713) 529-1100 

M A 

http:Multlc111or/10.95
http:progr.un


When you want to talk Macintosh 

MONITORS 

Network Speclalltles 
High Top Full Page Display .. .... 1099.00 
Flat Top LCD ..... . . . ..... . . . ... .. NEW 
Nuvotech 
Easyvlew 14" Monitor ........... 319.00 
Power R 
Maclarger 12" Monitor . . ... ..... 369.00 
Radius 
Full Page Display Plus ..... ... . . 1499.00 
Full Page Display SE ....... . . .. 1599.00 
Two Page Display ........ .. . ... 2199.00 

NETWORK SPECIALITIES 
Big Top Tiit/Swivei $1549 
Sigma Daalgn1 
Laserview 19" SE . ...•. . .... . .. 1849.00 
Laservlew 1119" .. ....... .. . . .. 1889.00 

Everex 
EMAC 40/60 ........ .. ......... 2299.00 
EMAC 20/60 . ...... ... .. . ... .. . 1699.00 
EMAC 91160 ...... . . . . . ..... . .. 2699.00 
Mirror Technologles 
Magnet 40/40 ... . .. ........ . .. . 1799.00 
Magnet 85X ...... .. . . ... ...... 2599.00 

Cutting Edge 
SOOK External .. . . ..... .... ... .. 189.00 
Mirror Technoiogles 
Magnum 800 ............ ... .... 209.00 

HARD DRIVES 
CMS 
Pro-20 SE/I 85 ms .... .... .... .. . 559.00 
Pro·40 SE/i 29 ms . ......... . . ... 899.00 
Pro 20111165 ms .. .... . ..... .. . .. 489.00 
Pro 43 11/1 40 ms ................ . 699.00 
Pro 60 1111 40 ms .. .. ....... ... .. . 779.00 
Pro 80 II/I 26 ms . .. .......... . .. 1299.00 
Pro 10211/i 28 ms .. . . . .. . ... . .. . 1299.00 
Pro 14011/i 28 ms ... .. ...... .. .. 1799.00 
Pro 15011/i 28 ms .•.. . .. ....... . 2099.00 
MacStack 20 ... ......... . .. .... 599.00 
MacStack 43 40 ms ... .. ... .. ....849.00 
MacStack 60 40 ms .. .. . .. ..... .. 899.00 
MacStack 80 26 ms .. . .. .. . . . ... 1399.00 
MacStack 140 28 ms .... . .... ... 1899.00 
Everex 
EMAC 20D ... ..... . .. . . ........ 599.00 
EMAC 910 . ...... ....... ... . .. 1499.00 
Mountain 
20MB with SCSI .... .. . . ........ 899.00 
40MB with SCSI . .. . .. ... ... ... 1499.00 
BOMB with SCSI ..• .... ... ..... 2599.00 
80MB Fixed/20 Removable . ... .. 3499.00 
140MBwlthSCSI . ....... ... ... 3499.00 
140MB Hard w/SCSI . ... .. . . . ... 3499.00 
PCPC 
MacBottom HD21 . . . .• . . ..•. . . .. 859.00 
MacBottom HD21M .. . .. . .. ... .. 999.00 
MacBottom HD32 •.............. 999.00 
MacBottom HD32M . .... .. . ...• 1199.00 
MacBottom HD45 . .. .... .. .. .. . 1399.00 
MacBottom HD45M .... . .. ... .. 1499.00 

AST 
Turbo Scan .. ... . ...... ...... . 1399.00 
Koala 
MacVlslon 300 DPI .... .. . . .. .... 179.00 

TAPE BACKUP 

AST 
AST 2000 ...... ... .... ........ 1499.00 
AST 4000 . ... . .... . ... .. ...... 3999.00 

CMS 
Tapestack 60 .......... . .. ...... 799.00 

EVEREX 
EMAC 60T s999 
Mountain 
20MB Dual Removable .... . . .. . . 1899.00 
20MB Removable Bernoulli . .. . . . 1499.00 
40MB 20/Removable Bernoulli . ... 2699.00 
BOMB Flxed/20 Removable ..•... 3499.00 
140MB Hard w/SCSI •.....•..•.. 3499.00 

UPGRADE 

Dove Computer 
MacSnap 524 .. .. ......... ...... 155.00 
MacSnap 524E ........ ... ...... 139.00 
MacSnap 524S ..... .. . ... . ..... 189.00 
MacSnap 548 ..•......•...•.....359.00 
Macsnap 548E . .. ... ..... . . .... 349.00 

MacSnap 548S ......... . ....... 429.00 

MacSnap Plus 2 •. ............ .. 269.00 

MacSnap Plus 2H ... . ...... ..... 459.00 

MacSnap 2S . . .. . .... ... ....... 469.00 
MacSnap 4S . 929.00 
Tool Kit ...... ....... . .• .... .•.. 16.99 
MacMemory 
E Machines Adaptor Kit . . .....•.. 119.00 
Multlslmms 2M B .......... .. ..•. .. Call 
Turbo Drive 40 SCSI . •.. ...... .• 1599.00 
Turbo SE ... ..... ... .. ....... .. 369.00 
Maxplus Mega 2MB .... .. ... ••.. 349.00 
Maxram/Maxprlnt .............. .. 35.99 
68881 Math Co-processor ..... ... 349.00 

To Mac users, 
we are the Call now for 
new kid on fast, friendly 
the block. service on 
To more the widest 
than 400,000 selection of 
satisfied PC Mac hardware 
customers, we're and peripherals. 
an old friend. 
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SOFTWARE SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapps Word Tools .. . ....... 45.00 
Affinity 
Tempo . .. .. .. ........ ... ...... .55.00 
Ann Arbor Softworks 
Full Write Prof.. . .. . ... . ........ 169.00 
Full Paint ..... .. .. ... ... . . . .. . . . 54.00 
Ashton Tate 
dBase Mac ........... .. . . ... . . .299.00 
Berkley Systems Design 
Stepping Out . . ..... .. ...... . .... 57.00 
Brainpower 
Statevlew 512 Plus .. . .. .... . . .. . 199.00 
Broderbund 
Print Shop . .. .. .... . . ....... ... .37.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Graph . .. .. ..... . .... . .. 119.00 
Cricket Draw .... . ... ......... . . 169.00 
Data Viz 
Macllnk Plus with cable . ... .. ... 129.00 
Deneba 
Coach .. .. . . . . ....... . . . ....... 69.00 
Coach Professional . ...... . ..... 139.00 
Coach Thesaurus ..... .. ...... . . . 45.00 
Comment 1.1 ... ... . ........... . .69.00 
Canvas . . .... ..... ...... .. . .... 139.00 
5th Generation 
Fast Back ........ .. ... ... .. . ... 79.00 
Flreblrd Llscenses 
Laser Author ........ .. .. . . . . . . . 119.00 

DATA TAYLOR 
Trapeze 

lnfosphere ' . 
lntermall 7 Users . ............... 259.00 
Innovative Data Design 
MacDraft . .. . .................. 155.00 
Letra Set 
Ready-Set-Go ... . ... .. ...... 289.00 

Lundeen & Associates 
Works & Spell . . . .... . . .. .. . .. . .. 55.00 

Microsoft 
Works ...... ... . . .... .. ... .. .. 189.00 
Word .. . ..... ... . ... . .. .... . .. 259.00 
Write . .. ... ... . . . .. . .. . ... .. .. 139.00 
Fiie 1.05 .. .... .. . .... ..... .... . 129.00 
Excel . . . .. ... . .... . . .. . . .... . . 249.00 
Power Point . ... .... ... .. .. . . . . . 269.00 
Mlgent 
In-House Accountant . .. .. .. .. .. . .99.00 
Neshoba 
Filemaker Plus . . .. . . . . .. ..... .. 179.00 

Survivor 
MacMoney ................... . . .54.00 

Silicone Beach 
Slllcon Press .... . ... ... . ... . .... 49.00 

Software Discoveries 
Merge Write . ... .. ......... .. . ...33.00 
Software Power Company 
Power Up ... .. . ......... . . . . . ... 39.00 
Software Supply 
Sui tcase . . . .. .. .. . ....... . . . .. .45.00 

SuperMac Software 
Super Laser Spool . . . . .... . ... . .. 89.00 
Disk Flt ..... .... .... .. . . . .... . . 49.00 
Sentinel ................ . ....... 99.00 
Symetry 
Acta V 2.0 ... . . . . .. ..... . ... . .. . . 39.00 
T/Maker 
Target Scoop ... . ...... . . . .. . . .. 289.00 

In the U.S.A. and in Canada 

Allsop 
Disk flle 10 Holds 10 3Y2' ' Disks . .... 3.99 
Disk Fiie 30 Holds 30 3V2" Disks ... .9.99 
Cleaning Kit for 31/2" Disks ... . .... 15.99 

Curtis 
3 Outlet , Duplex/Filter .. .......... 48.00 
6 Outlet, 6' Cord/Filter ............48.00 
6 Outlet, 6' Cord/Duplex .. . . ... . ... 29.00 
6 Outlet, Duplex/Wall ... . ......... 49.00 
Power Conditioner .............. 169.00 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Disk Cabinet for 3V2" .... 13.99 
Kensington 
Turbo Mouse ..... ... . . . . ... .. . . .77.00 
Turbo Mouse ADB ...... . .... . ... 77.00 
System Saver ...... . . . .... .. .. .. 63.00 
Tilt/Swivel ... . . ... ............ . . 21 .00 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ... . .... . .. 19.00 
Microcomputer Accessories, Inc. 
macintosh Valet . ....... .. . .. . . . 109.00 
PTl/Datashleld 
S-85 /Surge Protector ......... . ... 59.00 
5·100 Surge Protector .. ......... .69.00 
Power Center 5 Switched outlets ...89.00 
Power Center Modem Protection .. 119.00 
Turbo Backup 300 VA ... .... . .. . . 399.00 
Turbo Backup 450 VA ............ 429.00 

DISKS 

SONY 3V2" 
OS/DD Disks 
Maxell 
Maxell 31/2" OS/DD .. ........ ..... 18.99 
Maxell 31/2'' SS/OD .. . .... ..... ... 12.99 
Sony 
Sony 31/2" SS/OD . ... . .. .. ....... 12.99 

Call toll-free: 1-800-233-8950 

Outside the U.S.A. call 717-327-9575, Fax 717-327-1217 

Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283 
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. N2 1 Williamsport, PA 17701 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
POLICY: Add 3% (minimum S7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may requ1ro add111onal charges . Personal and company checks roqu ire 3 weeks lo clear. For Jas101 
delivery, use your cro<lil card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Cte<lil cards are nol cna1god until we ship. Ponnsy1van1a ros1den1S add 6% sales tax. All pnces 
are U.S.A. p riees and are subjeC1 10 change. and all items are sub1eC1 to ava1lab1hty Defective software II be replaced w11h tho same 11em only. Hardware wifl bo replaced 
or repaired al our discretion within the tenns and hm11s or tile manufacturer's warranty. We cannol guaran100 compatibohty . All sales are Iona! and returned shipments are subjeC1 
10 a restocking lee. 

Please circle 37 on reader service card. 
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N ow you have the tool to build 

a desktop design solution that's 

easy to learn. fa t, and powl'1ji1/

thanks tn three power in the 

compu1er industry. 

Start with a i\tucintosh® II computer 

- the most powerful. most expandable 

member of the Macintosh l"amily. lt 
can handle you r mo. t complex design 

tasks with em;e. And, with access to 

thousands of productivity programs. 

it still takes care of bu inc. s. 

A<l rl Vcrs11CAD(!i) . 

Ver. aCA D's "Mncintosh Edition"

thc fin high-pcrfomiance C D 

Mac.n1osh lS a reg tslercd lrademark al App•e Compu ter. Inc 

so ft ware written especially for the 

Macintosh- provides all the design 

power and nexibility you'll need . 

And it 's so ea y 10 learn, you can 

''poin t and click" your way through 

complex designs in no time at all. 

lfo111ington Bench, 
CA 92648 

VersaCA D tS a r091Starcd trademark cl Vcr.aCAD Corporal ion. 

Finish with He\\ lcll -l'ackard . 

When high-quality input demands 

outstanding output. plug into an 
HP Draft Master drafting plotter. 

The powerful Draft Mmacr delivers 

superior line quality on a variety 

of media- in just minutes. 

Power Tools. The on ly hardware and 

oftware you'll need to build the most 

powerful, easy-to-learn desktop design 

system around. 

For more building tips. just call 

(714) 960-7720 and ask for our 

"Power Tools" brochure. 

Drnl1Mas1er •S a praduct ol HewleU-Packilra Company. 

Pleaso clrcle 125 on reador service card. 



p pN S T R E M A C 

by Roben R. Wi..tt.11iw 

Freedom of 
Choice 
In Januanr of 1984 came the Mac

intosh. \·\1ith 64K of ROM, I 28K 
ofRAM , and a powerful Mororola 

68000 processor, it made an impn;s
sivc dehur. The industry press was 
excited. potential purchasers were 
rnthralkd, and Apple was hoping it 
had another hit on its hands. Amid 
rhe cheering and jubilatio n, there 
were rho e who remained doubtful, 
and mosc of them were business us
ers in till· lucrative corporate marker. 
Thev had two main areas ofconcern , 
hardware and software . On the hard
\\'arc side, businc s users were con
ce rned that the Macintosh's dosed 
architc<.: ture would scverclv inhibit 
th e dc,·clopmcnr of add-on hard
w:ire, such as hard disks, lctter-quali 
ry pri nrers, :ind 3270 boards for 
m:iinframe connecrivirv. On the 
software side, business ' users were 
unimpre scd with the meager offer
ing :l\'ailablc: lltfac IJ rite, 1\Iac
Pai11t, l\!licmsoft li!'ortl, and Mulri
l'ill 11. They were especially miffed 
rhat Lot11.r 1-2-3 was una,·:iilahlc, as 
it had become the corporate sta nd
ard spreadsheet (and best-sel ling 
program) . 

Unforrunarely for Apple, almost 

all o f rhe concerns of these business 
users wen: justified . Ir soon became 
apparent that I 28K of RAM was nor 
enough, and adding more memory 
was expensive and required a service 
ca ll. Hard disks were few and far be
tween, difficult ro use, and expen
sive. Lctrcr-qu:tlity printers were also 
difficult to inrerfacc 10 rhe Macin
rosh. Software was slow in coming, 
de pire Apple's faangcli m pro
gra m, si nce Macinrosh sofrw.ire was 
more difficulc ro develop chan IBM 
PC software and rook lo nger to fin
ish . 

The scene shifts ro January of 
1988. T he Macintosh is now ;1 li;1c of 
computers. The low end ofchc line i 
rhe Macintosh Plus, wirh l 28K of 
ROM and I MB of RAM fairly easily 
upgradable to 2.5 ~IB or 4 MB, and 
with a SCSI porr for attachment ofa 
wide range of hardw. re produces . 
The high end of the line, che M:tcin
tosh 11 , has 256K of ROM and I MB 
of RAM eas il y upgradable ro 8 MB, a 
SCSI porr, internal h:t rd di sks avail 
able, and eight Nu Bus expansion 
sloes. \Vhen rhc middle machine of 
the line, the Macintosh SE wirh its 
si ngle expansion slot, is included, it 
becomes apparellt rhar Apple has ad
dres cd all of the major hardware 
concerns of chc business communi
tv. 
· le is o n the so ftware side, though, 

rhac the cha nges arc most apparent . 
Where once there was verv lirtle busi 
ness software with onl y one product 
in a c ncgory (or no ne at all), now 
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there arc manv choices, wirh three, 
five, o r more 1)roducrs per category. 
Even rhc number of cacegories con
tinues ro expand, as desktop presen
tation, image processing, and forms 
desig n and management products 
appear. At the Macworld Expo in 
San Francisco in Januarv, the num 
ber of products being ·shown was 
staggering, and many of them arc 
still o n chcir w.iv wirh more to come. 
Some example ': 

Word processing: l\ifn c Write 5.0 , 
Writt"Ncm• 2.0, Word 3.0 I, and 
TJ'1·irc arc just some of rhe competi
t ion for newcomers Ful/JtVrite Pro
fessioua/, 1-Vtmtl'e1fcct, and Nisus. 

Spreadsheets: Even the king, Ex
cel, is starri ng to feel competitive 
pressure a GrnplJSIJut Mac, Modem 
Ja zz, and II iugz prepare to join 
MacCalc and "frapcu o n the playing 
field . 

Databases: 1-lixbase+IMac joins 
the fray aga inst 4t/J Dimension and 
dBASJ: MAC, all rhrel' of which can 
manipulatl' dUASJ:.' III files. Other 
contenders in the relationa l battle in
clude Do11blt Heh'\, 011111is, and Re
flex Plus. 

Desktop publishing: Still a con
test. with a new ve rsion of Page
.Mahr gett ing read)' to take on all 
comers, includi ng Xprcss, Ready, 
Set, Go! and Scoop. 

Project management: .1\1ncProjcc1 
I I takes on A1!11/tiU.l'f1· A1icroP/n.11na, 
while Mn cSc/1edule and A.CC lr~for
matiou kln uagi:r target different :ir
cas of the marker . 

Forms design and management: 
fa·cn this new category has multiple 
entrie . wich the imegratcd True
Form up against the separa tes Smart
Form Dcsigurr and SmnrtForm 
1Wa11ager. 

Uti lities: This category features 
manv head ·on contests, such a$ 
Q;1ic.Kcys ve rsus Tempo I I, Sttitcnsc 
versus Fo11t/DA ]11.!1.rrlcr Plus versus 
Font/DA Switcher, and Rniux ,·ersu s 
Disk Fit versus H FS Backttp. 

Communications: This is o ne ca t
egory when: there ha\'e Jong been 
three powerli.11 contenders, and all 
three han : bc:l.'.n cxrcnsivclv re
,·amped: Smartrnm I I, Red R_Ydcr, 
and /\1icrop/Jom·. 

This diversity of offerings has one 
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Programs &Peripherals 


Microphone II by Software Ventures 
Microphone II is one of the most sophis
ticated. while easy 10 use communications 
programs available for any computer. The 
unique design of this program makes it 
an ext remely powerful tool for the expe
rienced user, and a saviour for the nov
ice. Pre-programmed icons make it 
simple 10 access major information ser

• 	 vices such as Compuserve or Dow 
Jones. with automat ic log-in and 
sign-on. You can record your entire 
msion through the "Watch Me" fea
wre, and replay it later through a 

single keystroke. Tl1c new version of 
Microphone II is now Multifindcr com
patible, and comes with a free copy of 
Gluc, a graphics}text transfer utilit y. 

Microphone I. I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 

Utility Software 
A11plr ( ompultr S"itd1n Cnn;t. Kit 14. ReaJ- lt ! TS ( f or Tlr1111dmran) N 

L'iolt 111>1. bpm> 1.10 2b. Rcld· h' 0 .C. R. (fur lmQKeSran11m) 199. 
Font !),\ Ju~gkr f' lu' Call Softwarr ro~tr Pmm-u p Di;l Op1 imim :n. 
Ut rkrlry SJ•Wn Oe.i~n St epping 0111 II 55. Soltwarr Supply 
llt)ond Inc. Menu Fmm ~ J2. Suitcase or Power S1a1ion 38. 
Cl'. Soflorr QuicK<)> (.\farm rr,,vum) 57. SRT MacTrcc J'l , 
ll"l.Top J.0 01 C~icndnrMake r 3.0 29. Suptr~\ic Softwut SupcrSpool 42. 
Ctn11at l'olt11 Softw mrr Copy 11 MJc Supc rl a erSpool 82. 

//11 r/111/,·,, ,\/urTuo/s) Special 20. Mulli- U•« SupcrLa,c rSpoul 199. 
Elrrtronk ,\rt< Disl. 'lools Plu.1 JI. Di•kr.1 1.4 54 . 
Fillh r.rntntion SJ\ltm< :-i rr " ork Di<kfit IJ lOJ. 
f;ut ll•r< l'or Thr Mat·int osh 59 . Sentinel 155. 
ldraform Di1< Quiel 1'2.10 25 . Synrx Mac Enl'elopc 15. 
llyper llool Moler 30. Mac Invoice 25. 
lnl0<phrrt ~l acS.:nc ( \ 

0

f/11Urk Svftuwe) 15 '. TOPS Top• For Th• Macin1o'h l .O 
I.um. nc (l.1mllt111'f /'rim Sf't"'ln) 6~ . or !'\ct l'ri nr 119. 
Olilmai Sof!lnrt 1\llllr idgo 67. Willii ms & Mui~• 
n ,1-S" itd1er II 25. myDi•kl.11bdcr w/ Color 31. 
Fon1Sh:11 • 149. myDi< U.., bcl<r w/ L3'crWri1or Opt io n .14. 
h."'\1n·h) (A J1gn /com w ,\fi1w lum{j 39. \\'urkin~ Softurr, In< . Find;~cll 29. 

Rags to Riches 3 Pak GL/AR/AP 
Version Ill by Chang Laboratories 

Rags to Riches Jler.fion Ill pro
ides users more "Choices~ in 
their accounting selection, setup, 
operation nnd reporting! Each 
module has more options 10 let 
you customize the operation to 
the way YOU do business. It gives 
you more Oexibility to format 
reports, invoices and statements 
to suit your personality. This is 
the fastest accounting package 

available for the Macintosh. Success 
in accounting can be yours with Rags to 

Riches Version 111. 
Rags to Riches 3 Pack (GL/AR/AP) Version Ill . .. ... . . ... .. . .. 279. 


Laser Fx by Postcraft International Inc. 
Since the advent of the desk
top publishing industry, no 
product has proven 10 be as 
useful, or as easy to use as 
laser Fy from Po tcraft. 
Simply'take any PostScript 
font and nsc any of the 30 
special effects lo create a daz
zling typographical master
piece. You can print directly 
from Laser Fx or paste into 
Quark XPress, Read y, Set, 
Go!, Microsoft Word, or most other popular desktop programs. It can 
also be used to create special effects in newsletters, designing logos, or 
adding that extra pi7.ai.z to your presentation. !..JJSl'r Fx also has the 
abi lity lo read PICT or paint files created in other programs such as 
MacDraw or MacPaint . Bring your desktop software and laser printer 
into the next generation with Laser f,y. 
Laser Fx .. . .. . .................. ... .. . .. ........ .. ... . . ...... . ... 117. 
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Desk Accessory Programs 
Afflnit)' .\1krosi·mms Tempo II 94. Jmag!nt Soflwarc 
A! 1niFile 46. Smart ,\l3rml &. Appoin1mc n1 Di3r)' 15. 
Borland Sidc Kt ck \12.0 59. Mul1 i-Um Appointment Oiary 
Cortland "ith Smarr Alorms 89. 
Top Des k 
f.rttnc, Inc . 

.l2. Solu1ions, lnttrn11ion1I 
SnmtScrap &. The Clipper )6. 

Qui I.Dex IA )9. S)mmrlfJ H)pcr DA (Rrq. 5{}K) 3 . 

Languages 
Ap11lr Computer Mnc Pasc~I 
Borland Tutbo l'a~cal 

99. 
65. 

Mlcroso l1 
Microsnft Ha1ic lnterprricr 3.0 65. 

Turbo Pasca l Nume rical Methods 6l Microsoft Ba>ic Cornpikr 1.0 127. 
rurbo 1'a;rnl l u1or ~l. Mi<'rosofl Fortran Compikr 2.2 180. 
Cnn•ulalr TlllNK Trchnolo:irs Li ght peed C 109. 
Ma inlll•h 68000 De,clopmcnr Symm 
Maln<la)' 
V.1.P. (Vi.wal l mrrar m·r 11wgrumm ing} 

59, 

85. 

LiB htspccd Pascal 
C'Al'P's for Lightspeod C or 

CAP P's for Lightspecd Pa.col 

65. 

49. 

Communications Software 
Appl< Computtr M«<:Tcrminnl 99. Soft>•·arr \'tnturr< 
Cornpu11nt Compusrrw S1ar1 cr Kil 24, Microphone JI (/11c/udr.• (j/t,.•) Spuia/ 209. 

D•l•Vir Mad.ink Plu; "'ith Cn bl' 145. Think Technnlo=in, Inc. 

Frmoft Red Ryder V10 49. lnllox·Strncr Ki1 Vl .O 

Palanlir l nTal~ VJ 99_ (1 Pnrnnal Connt'<tions) 209. 
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ware, their intelligent ram management software. 
MacSnap 2SE 

to Polish Up Your Mac. • • 
Canvas by Deneba Software 
Canvas is truly the complete b'faphics envi
ronment for the Macintosh. If you need a 
draw program, a paint program, 
text editing, high resolution 
images, embcddcd PostScript or 
more, then Canvas is for you . 
You can rotate objects, create mul
tiple duplicates of an object or 
group of objects, or view and edit 
drawings and text at any magnifica· 
cion or reduction from 3.125% co 
3,200% of the orieinal. You can also 
use the desk acceS:•rnry version of Cn11vas 
(included) to edit your graphics without 
lc:wi ng your favorite desktop program. 
data base, spreadsheet or word processor. 
Canvas . .... .. . .. ... . .. ... ...... .. ... ..... .. .. . ...... . . ...... . .. . . 109. 


Cutting Edge 800k Drive 
by Cutting Edge, Inc. 

...,.. ..,.,...... -
~~~ 

J
~-'!:;:.L 

~ ~ 
~ Mae SE. The Ciming Edge 

The Cutting Edge 800k Drive features an 
LED in-use light , a manual eject button, 

and a compact case (available in 
beige or pfati1111m) that matches 

Mac aesthetics. It's com
- patiblc with old and new 

Mac RO Ms so you can 
use it on a standard Mac 

_' 512k, a MacPlus, or a 

800k Drive also has a MTOF rating 
of over 11,000 hours, and offers advanced 
power and design at an economical price. 

Cutting Edge 800k External Drive ..... . . . . .. . . . .... . . . ...... .. . 175. 

WorksPlus Command by 
Lundeen & Associates 
WorksP/us Command is the most powerful 

J 

\~~ 
~ , 
.: 

macro package available for use with Micro
so ft Works. You can record an un
limited number of keystrokes, open \t 
and close documents, ercn move infor- \~ 
mation between Works modules, and \l' 
execute them with a single keystroke. 
You can print multi-column labels and 
reports, automatically generate table of 
contents and indexes for your word pro
cessing documents, even dial your phone 
from your dmabase. For those who wish 
to write your own unique macros, Works
Plus Command include a full macro pro
gra mming language similar to Pascal. All 
this and more makes WorksPl11s Command 
a program no Microsoft Works user should 
be wi thoul. 
WorksPlus Command . .......... ... ... . .... , .. . ... . .. . . .. . .... .. 60. 


MacSnap 524E _ 

MacSnap Internal Memory Expansions 
by Dove Computer Corporation 

It's a safe bet that no matter what Mac
intosh model you have, Dove 

- , • Computer has a MacSnap memory 
expansion product that matches 

your needs. That's because Dove has 
an extensive line of high quality mem

ory and productivity enhancement 
products available. All Dove 
products are easy to install and 

represent a superior value! We 'vc 
selected some of the most popular mod

els, and are offering them at special prices. 
All models listed include Dove's RamSnap soft 

. ..... . ... .... .... .. . ..... ... ... . . . .. . 289. 

... .. . . . .. . . ..... .. . .. .. . . . . .... ....... UO. 


MocSnap 5245 .. ... .... . ...... .... . . ... .. ..... .. .. . . ... .. . ..... . . 215. 

MacSn11p 548£ .. . .. . ... ... . . .. . . . . ... . . . ...... .......... ... ...... 359. 

MacSnap 5485 .. . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . ..... ....... 435. 

MacSnap Plus 2 . . .... .. ... .. ... . . . .... . . .. ..... . _.. . ... ... ... . .. . 249. 


Copy II Mac by Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac has always been the standard 
by which all other backup software is com
pared to, and it keeps getting better! It was 
awarded the 1987 MacWorld-World Class 
Award, MacUser Editors Choice 
Award, A+ Readers Choice Award, 
just to name a few. Copy II lvfac is 
really seve n applications in one, in
cluding the ability to make backups 
of "copy protected•· soft ware (for 
archival purposes only), and Copy 
II Hartl Disk, which lets you run 
some proiccted software directly 
from your hard disk, RAM disk, 
etc. Also included is MacTools. 
which is a general disk and file util
ity with a variety of useful options, includ
ing a hard disk undelete files option. It 's 
plain to see why C.Jµy fl Mac has already 
sold over 100,000 copies. 
Copy II l\1ac .... .. .. . . .... ... . . . .. . .. ............... ......... .. .. 20. 
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• Positively APlus! 

Game Software Blank Media 
Accm World Cla.ss Leader l!oard Golf 2~ - ll usiness Card Mokcr J6. Slnrlc Sldrd 3\1," Disktues Doub le Sided 31/i" Disktltes 
Arrolt de !lard llall l J_ Mlcroson Flight Simulator 1.02 32. BASF J ~ · SSiDD Disks lbo.c of5) 8. BASF l \.\ 0 DS / DD Disks (bo.t ofJ) 9. 
Aclil isio n Firepower 16. ~lil ts Compullng Inc. Bull (Son;~ l i-1. SS / DD Disks //OJ 12. Bulk (Son)'}3W DS/ DD (10) 16. 
Sh.,nghai or Romantic Encountm 2~ . Do"nhill Racer or QuintetlC 24. Sony JW SS; DD Disk• (box of 10) 1.1. Centech JW DS/ DD Color Disks (10) 19. 
Tass Times inTonetown 21. llarr icr Strike Mission II Centcch JW SS/ DD Color Disks (JO) 16. Sony JW OSI DD Disks !box of /0) 18. 
Might and Magic J7. or The Fool 's Errand 27. Fuji l W SS/ DD Disks (box of JO) IJ. Fuji JW OS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 19. 
Artworx Bridge 5.0 22. Fool's Errand Hint llooklct 1. Mnxdl 31-\" SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 13. Maxell JW DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
Anion Hill Mac Pro Football 2Q. Mindsc1pe Balance of Po" cr. Verbatim 31\' SSIDO Duks (box of 10) 13. Verbatim lW DS/DD Disks (box of /OJ 20. 
B1ud•-ill< 1\ urd Maker Plus 27. Crow•.-ord Magic or Citad<l JO. 3M 3W SS ,1 DD Dills (box of /0) 14. 3M 3'h• OS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 20. 
Broderbund Ancient An of War 2 . Deja Vu : A ~igh t ma ro Comes True 30. C. hoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of JO) 22. C. l1oh Color Disks DS /DD{/lox of 10) 25. 
Bullse)e Sof11urc King Of Chicago, Slrnd owgm or 
Fokker TriPlane or Ferrari Grand l' ri~ 33. Trust and Bmayal JO. 

Elrclronk Aris Ogre 20. Defender of the Crown, Siboot Modems

Reach fo r lhe St:trs 31. or The Uninvited JO. 
Starflm l P . Practic1l Computer Applintions 
Ventur< '> Du ine;s Simulator 4'. MacGoll 2.0 or Mac Racquetball \'2.0 35_ [\CIC X Promodem 2400 (Ha_m Compatible) 309. 
Chm Master 2000, Patt on,., l\ ommel MacCou rm 34. Emnc 2400 Baud m. Mac Pack w/ P1ocom M and Cable 

ll a,-cs .\licrocornpullne (Specif}" Mac or Marl'lrtr) 49.or Scrabble 28. l'~l on Psion Chess (J /) &.ll11/1i·li11g110/) JI. 
Archon, One·On·One, Pinball Conrnuction Sim a On· l.lne Spm Quest JO_ Smartmodent 1200 299. Shiu Net Modem VJ200 369. 

Set, Se1'Cn Ciries of Gold, Software King's Quest I, II , or Ill (earl•) JO. Smarl modcm 1200 ~foe Ne t Modem V2400 489. 
Golden Oldies or Sky Fo~ (rarh) I. . Lei ure Su it Larry 24. w/Smartcom 11 & Cable (MacPlus) J59. Net Modem X2J2 J09. 

[l' \'X Winter Games Poli c Quest JS_ Smanmode m2400 449. Net Bridge J09_ 
or Sub Bank Si mulator 2~ . Sil icon Buch Solhurt ~llcrn1 Supra Corporation 


Migcnt Pocket Modem Supra Modem 2400 154.
ll ai·dtn Sol1w11e Sargon Ill 29. Enchanted Scepters 21. 
fl'xt• .100/ /100 &r11d) 11 5. U.S. RobolloInfinity Soflw11e, I.TO. Go 25. Dorl Castle or Apac he Strike 27. 

lnfoco m Ou mtucracy, leather Goddesses Wor ld Bui lde r 41. Non iIon Cou rier 1200 {I/ayes Cvmpatiblr) 199. 
Sov.1tion Parrot 1200 93. Cou rier 2400 (//ayes Comparih/i•j .149.of Phobos. Nord & Ren. Plundered Simon & Schuslcr 
Promelhrus Courier 2400E (llaye1 Compariblr) J79.Ik arts. Sherloc k, or Stat ionfol\ (rorh) 2~ . Star Trek 171,. 1.:obaywhi AJi·enlurt) 24. 
Promodem 1200 (//aJr< Cumpatiblt) 139. Courier l! ST 9600 (I/ayes c ,1mpa1ible) 689.lk)ond Zorl J~ . Slr·Ttch Mac Wimdn- 35. 

lt itchhiker's Guide to The Gala ~ y I ~ . Sptclrum Holob) It Solitai re Royale 19. 
Science Ficti on Clm ics 35. Sphtrt, Inc. GATO. Orbiter, or Fa lcon 26. 
Zork Trilogy ~4 . XOI! Sollwart NFI. Challtngc 65. 
lnllacorp Dumper Stickrr Maker 35. l'ro Challenge J I. 

Laser Printers &Digitizers 800/832-3201
Customer Service (203) 378-3662AST l!csm eh TurboLaser P/S J559. Ntw ImageTt clmoloo Magic Digit iw 

TurboSc:rn 11 99. (Mm· 118/5 /lk '" Mnc P/m Venion) 749_ Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M.
lm1rnlst Sumnutraphlcs MacTahlet lh 12si1e 379. 
Impulse (.\fdrA'ifty) Audio Thunderll'u e ThunderSc;1n \14.0 with Saturdays IO A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time) 

Digiti1cr V2.0 w/Sound"a" 149. Power l'on (Mar 5/]K. 5111\ Eirharrwl. 
Kotl1 Tcchnolotl"' Corp. MarPim. and .lfomumli SE) 199. OUR POLICI ES 
Mac Vision ( /Ji~i11:n) 169. Mac II Prrner i\ccmory 42. • We accept MASTERCARD ~nd VIS A with no added surcha rge . 

• Your credit cnrd is not ch3rged unt il we ship. 
• If we must ship a part ial orde r 1he shipment 1hnt co mpletes 1he order isAccessories 

sent freight free. 
• If you arc ordering by mail. we ae«pt private and company chrcks. WithAbaton Prol'oint (.4DB 7iub0Mou.1t r\ pple Stcurity Kit 3-l. MASTERCARD and VISA orders includ e card number and expiraiionfn r Mar St: & .liar llJ 11 9 Polariring Filter Jl date. Connecticut residents add 7-S% sales rax.Btch-Ttch Fanny Mac (&ig<' or /'/alitmm) 65 Prin1 er Mufncr 80 .18. 

Cam bridge Autom11ion Numeric Turbo 99 Printer Mufncr 1.12 51. • Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Ex press Slanda rd 
Cen1ral Products Comrol Ccmer 63. i\ir service .• 

• Federa l Express Prio ri1y I se r•·ice also ava ilable. 
Curt is ~lanubcturint Super Um Call 
MacOpcner (A ll In Orrr Mar 7ilal) 16 ~)'!IC m Sal'e r Mac (&•igr m Plar irrum) 6-1. 

• Sorry, "-ccannot accept COD orders. 
DiJmond-Surgr Sup pressor-SP-I 29 S) tern Sal'<r SE Call 
Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP-2 36 Masterpiece Mac II Call SHIPPING 
Rub)'-Surge Supprm or-S PF-2 5S A/II Box (Mar Plus 0 11(1') 6J. • Conlinenl1I Unlled Slates: t\dd SJ.00 per order to cover Federal Exprm 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-S PF-I 41 Turbo Mouse (Reg. or 1IDB) 82. Standard Air service.• APO/ FPO orders shipped Isl Class Mail (add J% 
Cuu ing Edi • Cull ing F.dge Ll1h1 c111 Felix (Serom/ G1'11t rarit>11 SS.00 Mir1r!rarge )- AIuka, Ilawall and Oulslde Contlntnlal US: call or write

EADD-105 (Mar SE & .\lat II) IJ9 l'oiming Del'irt) 99. for informa1ion.
D111De<k MAC· IOI Ke)'board I l'k ige .\lou e S)•ltm.i A• Mou1< (MarP/w ) 69_ 

(128k /5/lk, Mar Plus} 139 A• ADR Mouse (.lfar SE/ .\far II) 89. RETURNS
\AC·IOI ADLl .Kc)'board / Platinum Mou•lrak MousePad 7' x9" Size s. • Defcciive soflwarc will be replaced immediately by the same i1em. Defective(Mar SE& Mar II) 139 ~\ ou1ePad 9"x II" Sil< 9. hardware will be repl aced or repaired al our own discretion. Call customerErgolron Moustrak Li F (urn• Frir1in11) 9. 

service at (103) 378-3662 to ob1ain a Return Authoriiation Number beforeMacTilt or MacTi lt SE (P/atirwm Color) 69 Nuvoltch 

~tou1e Ckancr J60° 15. EasyNet (Specify D/11 8 vr 1>8-9) 27_ 
 returning goods for replacement. Producu purchased in error subject to a 
1/ 0 O«i&n Or•n&• Micro Grapp le r C/Mac1GS 20% m tocking fee. 
.\lar Luggagr A1•aolab/e in ,\'a1•,r (l'arolf•I Tnttrjarr~" thr .\ fa r) 77. All ilems subjecl lo 1uil.tbUJ1y. Prices subject lo th•ntr without nollcc.orPla rim1m Gray Gropplcr L/Q (Para Id lnrrrfare 
Macinware Plu1Carr>"ing Case 64. for 24 l'i11 & Uiw Primers) 99 . •When your 01dcr I• •hipped from our fulllt)· In Slntford, CT, Fedtral 
Maci nware SECmymg Case 74. Orchid Techn ology ColorVue SE 505. Expm5 S11ndard Air service will delher lhe package In I lo l days. 
lmageware II Carrying Case 44. lllbbons Unlimited This service dots not guar1nlce nul day deliver). 
I< 1 lmu De<lens Arai/able in Black. /llut, llro~·n, Green, J.1,\~ 
Ttah·ood R<•ll· Top l>isk Cases: Orangt, l'urplt, Rtd, l'tlto.... Silm Goic/ 
Micro Cabinr1(holds 45 diskJ) 14. lmageWriter Ribbon·Dlack 4.50 Now Shipping Standard Air Service by ~ 
Double Micro Cabine t (ho/dJ 90 dl1h) 20. lmagelVritcr Ribbon-Color 5. 
Triple Micro Cabinet flro/ds W //ilks) 28. lmagc\\lriter Rainbow Pack (6 ColorJ) 25. Please circle 69 on reader service card. 
~ tn 1ington Ex ternal Disk Drive Cover 8. lmage\\lriter ll·Fou1 Color Ribbon II. 
Extra Long AD UKeyboard Cable 25. Siiicon Comfom Moc Chimne)' 
Maci nt osh II Smnd 20. (Very Effm il·e Carr/board 
Madnto1h II Monitor CJble Exteruioo 33_ Laminatt Coni·rcr/orr Cooling /Jr> ii-) 16. 75 Research Drive 
Mome Pocket (Rfg. or A DS) SollSlyle MaeEnhancer 16S. 
~louse"·ay (.\lousepad) 8. The Madson Une Stratford , Connecticut 06497 
lmagcWrit<r or lmage\Vriter 11 Col'er 9. Profmicmal Serits Call)' 800/832-3201
Macinlosh Plus/SE Dust Cu•'<r 9. Cam Irr Black Ballittir Nylu11 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17. Mnc(Plus) Carry Ca« 79. 
llisk Dri•c Cleaning Kit 20. Mac SE Carry Case 99. 
Tilt ,Swi•-el 21. lm1ge Writer I (II ) Carry Case 15. 
Unirersal Copy Stand 2]_ TOPS Tops Telc ·Connenor DD-9 39. !Cl Copyright 1988 Programs Plus, Inc. 
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&Phenomenal Prices • • 

DataBase Management 	 Graphics Software 
fWMiQl@i@!ffi"' .ajiii@fy"'*"' I i!,,§ii W!fi& iiijrrrrr&riji 	 IMfu!M*&* * k& iri M11 M•i4M 
Acll•hlon Focal Point 59. Fo1 Softnre Fox B1$C Plus 214. ABA Soflwlle Draw h Again Sam... 89. Miao: Maps MacAtlas Paint Version 32. 

Business Class or City 10 City (ttzdr) 32. Fox Base Runtime 16l Adobe S,uems Adobe Illustrator MacAtlas Professinnal 129. 

Repons for Hypcrard 62. Mlaosoft Minosoft Fil: I.OS 120. (Mat"FIUJ. SE & Mac II) 379. Mila Computing 

AdlB 4th Dimension SS9. Nantucket Software Aldus Freehand 389. Mac The Ripper, Orch:stra of Fanu. 

Apple Computer HyperCard 44. McMv. (dBast Ill Compa1iblt) 179. Alts)' Corp. FONTastic Plus 47. People-Pl=s-Tbinp. or 

Ashton Tate dBASE Mac 1.0 29S. Nuhoba S,Umu FileMaler Plus 149. Fontographer 2.2 239. Takmg Catt of Business (nzch) 27. 

Blythe Softw11e Omnis 3 Plus/Expms 279. Odesta Double Helix II 329. Ann Albor Soflworb full Paint 49. Miadscape GraphicWorks I.I 14. 

Borland ReRex Plus 16S. ProVUE Denlopmrnt 0\"CrVUE 2.1 149. Apple Computu MacPaint 99. Oldural Software Posl·ART (J·Dis/c ~t) 35. 

Ch1n1 Laboratories OverVUE 2.1 E 156. Broclerbund Print Shop 37. Silicon Beach Software SupcrPaint 79. 

C.A.T. Contacts•Activities•Time 229. Software Dlscomles RccordHolderPlus 45. Casadyware Auent Fonts 2.0 (}·Disk Slt) 26. Di~tal Darkrnom 107. 

Fluent Laser Fonts Vol. 1·18 (ea) 45. Silicon Press 41. 
Computer Friends Modem Anist 109. Solutions InternationalBusiness Software Denrba Sciftware Canvas 1.0 The Curator (Catalog Your Arr) 79. 

m.1u;mw •M'••Q•M®W§@Qiji:C@J··§'·§·M* I@@ @m11.¥§nM' (lncludts DeJk Amssory) Spttlal 109. Springboard Cenificate Maker 24.""" Canvas DA S9. SuperMac Software Pixel Paint 259. 
Bra•o Technologla Mac ale 83. Capture 38. Dubl-Olck Software Symmetry Picturellasr 1.2 S9. 
Cricket Software Cricket Graph 119. Micro Pl1nnln1 Softw11e 

Apple Computer MacPr~ect 159. M" Flow or Mac Schedule 119. 

World Class Fonts! (Both l'olumeJ) 36. T/Mder 
Cricket Presents.•. 289. Micro Planner Plus 279. We1Paint (Both l'olumeJ) 36. Click An Letten I. l.ctten II, Personal 
Pict·O-Gr•&h IOS. Microsoft Enzan·llosblguml USA Graphic5, Publications, Effects, 
Deneba So ware Comment S9. Microsoft Works I.I with Spellswell 189. MacCalligrapby 2.0 109. Business Image, or Holidays (tach) 28. 
Xtra 2.0 109. Microsoft Mulliplan I.II 120. Japanese: Clip An Scroll I Christian Images JS. 
1.a,rrrd Microsoft Excel 1.04 239. '"Htt11'tn'"or Scroll 2"Eilrrh" 52. Click Art EPS Illustrations Call 
Notes for Excel or Microsoft PowerPoinl Japanese Clip Art •Bordm•Scroll 69. Click An Laser Fonts: Plymouth,239. 

Foundation Publlsbln& Comic People 26. Bombay, or Seville (nzdr) 4$.Microsoft Works (nzch) 41. North Ed&r Software Timeslt 111 119. 
Lribofl/Nolo Pms WiUMa.ker 2.0 30. Satori Software Bulk Mailer .0 79. Ccmic Strip Factory 4S. Unison World Chest Top Publishing 34. 
Lcllus J1111 IA IS9. Bulk Mailer Plus 195. !'thaomlad Vidcoworks II 118. ZedCGr DeskJ>aint 1.0 39. 
LundrtD &: Auodata I.cpl Billing 369. 
WorksPlus Commands Spttla/60. I.cpl Billing II 539. 
M1u0Pac International Project Billing 409. 	 CAD Products ,.IOI Macros For Excel 49. Shana E111~ma Fast Forms 72. 	 '""[ Wi'M?E&!!!f.W* MWM*¥1&!!!¥9 I 

M1lm1a1 Think "n Time 69. Twmr HID ~bibbing MacSQZ! 34. 	 Apple Computrr MacDraw IS9. Enablin& Trdanolopes Easy JD 19. 
Cb1llm1rr Softwue lnaontlvr Data Dalen MacDraft l.2B 149. 
Mac 30 (E:nhanml l'mion 1.0) 119. SUICGn Beacb Software Super JD !S9.Word &Outline Processors 	 169. Super JD Enhanced (Mar//)Cricket Snftware Cricket Draw 249. 

4,,,l!.1!111@ &&• ''***'·M"'"'4¥&@A@@1,1g1..5.11wap111.. ffW¥W¥?&iiri&N11y 

Apple Computer MatWrite 99. Microsoft Write 114. Educational/Creative SoftwareLMna Vldrotnt MlndW11rk Software MindWritc I.I IS9. 
More I.IC (Color l'mion) 17S. SymmtlrJ Acta V2.0 36. i™' "'®Mil&** g M MP" 
l\tlcr0t0fl Microsoft Word 3.01 2SJ. T~akrr Company W1i1cNow V2.0 98. Barons Daron's SAT JS. Great Wne Software TimeMasten 22. 

Bnaas Productlnns Studio Session S2. KidsTime or NumbcrMaze 26. 
Brodrrbund Jam Session JO. CrystalP~int 
Geometry. Calculus 01 Physics 62. Coru:cnware• 4.0 or American Discovery J9.Spelling & Grammar Checkers 	 32. 

•m•¥&¥·iiiM&¥W? 9 •&M" ·W"'MUffiW!ffi"' 'a• Type! 	 JI , Concenware• MIDI 4.0 19. 
Where in the World is Carmen San Diego 2S. Hayden Musi.Works 29.Ar&l:s Drnlopmrnt 	 Lundern &: Assoclatn Coda Mac Drums 26. Score lmpro\'tllttllt System for the SAT S8.Doug Clapp's Word Tools 42. WorksPlus Spcll 1.1 46. Compa·Tuch Once Upon ATime 23. Lamina Company Reader Rabbit 34.A.LP. SJtttms 11.tatPrGOf 3.0 Mluolytlcs, Inc. 
S1epfcing Stones l.c\'CI 1 ar Level 11 23. Mlndscapc Ptncct Score SAT(hquirtJ AlocPIUJ) llS. Word Finder (Sy11on.rm FmJtrJ JS. Du Ikon .t Assodata Speed Re3der II 39. w/The Perfect Collcgc 46.Battrrln lndudtd Thunder! l.2J JL Stmlblt Soflwart Sensible Grammar S7. Math 813Sler or Word Attack! 27. Nonlk: SoftwareDrmba Soflwue Spelling Coach 3.0 WCJfkla& Software, Inc. Eltdronlc: Aris 	 t.lacKids Educational Programs (tat:li) 29.(ll't/>J1trs/Mttlical/Llgol/HJplrtM1ionJ S4. Spellswell 2.0 	 4l 
Dtluxe Music Construction Set VlO 61. R11blcoa PuhlisbiasSpelling Coach 3.0 Professional Spclls'A-cll Medical Dictionuy SS. 

(Adds Dtfini1iotu & 1MJll1UllS) 109. Spells.,.-cll l.egal Dicti11nary 24. 1st Bfae/Elfdronic Am Dinner a1 Eigbt-Sihtt Palate Bundle SI. 
Kid illk. Speller Bee, Simon&; Schuster Typing Tutar IV JS.Coach Merriam We!Kler"s Thesaurus 2.0 36. Lookup (.llok~s Spt/ling Suggmiotu) 29. Fint Shapes. or Math Talk 32. Speed Reading Tutor IV 32. 
Mathtalk Fractions, Finl Lettcn .t Sprlncboard Early Games for 

Words, or Smoothtalker 32. Young Children or Easy ns ABC 28.Desktop Publishing 
fiMM! MW·' !,,,§§Mifo@ %!@@¥ @@#WM @I 

Addlson·Weslry TEXtures 279. Postuaft lntrrnatlnnal, Inc. Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
Aldus Corporation Paget.laker J.O 475. Laser Fx S/tttial 111. 
AUan Bonadio Assoc:lata Laser fX Font P~cks ~1·8 (tach) 30. ASTRaarch 	 SCSI lnterfacc; Pon SS.Expressionist I.II 49. Quark, Inc. QuarkXPrcss V2.0 Call Mac86 Co-Processor (Mar SE) 419. MacSnap Toolkit (lorx drivtr,Ann Arbor FullWrite Professional 169. SolutloM, lntnnatlonal 

Mac286 Co-Processor (Mar II) 1049. optntr & groundmg m) 15.Boston Publishing S)11ems Super Glue 	 S2. 
Central Paint 	 Evrm 20D (20Mg Hard Disk) S20.The MacPublisher Ill 119. Target Software Scoop 295. 
Central Point SOOK External Drive 18S. 20 Deluxe 	 SSS.Lrlrurt Ready. Set, Go! 4.0 279. Word PrrfKt Corporation 
Copy II PC Deluxe O~tion Boord 129. MacMrmar1, Inc.lmugeStudio 	 279. Word Perfect for the Macintosh 189. 
CMS 20MB faternal ubsyslem Turbo SE (16 Mhz 6811110 

(MarPlus/SE/ II) 569. Arceleratorfor tht Mar SE) 399. 
40MB External Subsystem Motorola 688S IAccounting Packages 

(MarPIUJ/SE/ II) 919. (Math Coproassor for Turbo SE) 349.
iU @UWM !& '&3L§IA£Mffi.!.l@lfmh@.ma@@'53i•M nrn*W 60MB External Subsystem Mv.Plus Mega (1J.fB Upgratk
Aatrl1 Soflnre Aatrix Payroll VJ.O 129. Rags to Riches GL. AR. or AP 120. (MacPlus/SE/11) 789. with /MB Chips/or MarPIUJ) 34S.Cban1 Labs 	 l.aJmd Insight One Write 189. 60MB T~ Backup ( Mgcflus/SE/ II) 739. Personal Computer Puipllrnls
Fm ln1TtllfJl1 or Profmional BiUint MECA Cuttla& &e 	 Btigr or Platinum Color./jf/ionalwitli Piut/wl a/3·N! Managing Your Money 137. Cutting Edge 800k Dri\"C Spttlal 17S. Built·ln Modems A•'ai It. 
,\'t"' Enh1111«d l'nsion Ill !JodukJ! Mlgeal In Hnusc Accountant 119. XL 30 Plus or XL 45 Plus Call MatBottom H().21
Rags to Riches J.Pak 3.1 Munopam Dort Com/;uter Corpontlon (]()+MB SCSI Hard Disk) 749.

(GL/AR/APJ · Spttial 219. Business Sense 279. MacSnap 24 (j/1K to IMB) Madlouom ff().J2
Professional J.Pak 	 Dollan .t Sense 4.0 81. orS24E(Sl1Eto /MB) Sptt/al 120. r:mtBSCSI Hard Disk) 879.(GL/Proftssional Billing/Payablts) JS9. Prachtrtr MacSnap 524S 	 M"BottomH~SRetail Business l·Pak 	 Bad: To Basics l·Pak (GL/AR/APJ 139. (J/1E10IAIB11'/SCSIJ Spttlal 215. (4JMB SCSI Hard Disk) llJ9.(GL/AP/l111'tntor)' Control) 359. Sunivor Software M"S~S4S (S/1K to 1MBJ MacBottom 20 (20+MB Strilll Hard
ln1-entory Control 2.6 or Mac~foney J.O or S48 (J/1E to 1MBJ Sptclal JS9. DiJ/cfor Mor 5/Zk & AlarP/us) 839.Profcssicnal Billing 2.6 239. (Enhanctd I'm/on) 69. M"Snap548S Rodimt Rodime 20 Plus 

(Sl1E to1MBt.-/SCSI) Spttial 43S. (External 10MB SCSI) 629. 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPIUJ 10 Rodime 201 PlusStatistics & Math Packages 1MB Non Expandablt) S/tttlg/ 249. (lnrtmal 10MBfor MarP/us) 629. mw .&%5%%*%3!!! :; F ME@..M'M§@· i MacSnap 2S or 2H (IM B 10 Rodime 4S Plus 

BralnPowrr Borland Eureka! The Solver 129. 1.HIB/or AlarPlus/SE) 449. (Exremal 4SMB SCSI) 9J9. 
StatView Sl2 Plus 17S. Systat Sy11at 3.1 (Sptr/fy Mar Sl1K. MacSnap4Sor4H (IMB10 Rodi me 4SORX (/111tmal 4S!tlB 
Math View Profmional 14S. MarP/UJ, or Mar II) 4S9. 4MB/or AlacPIUJ/SE) 879. for Mar SE & Mar//) 829. 
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ff ftU.I"' orwork with an Appia II series computer, 
you need A+ Magazine. 

The"l Applell Magazine 

Subscribe today and save up to 50%1 Call toll-free 1-800-525-0643 
(In Colorado 1-303-447-9330) or return the attached order card. 

1 year only $19.97-Save 44% -4-ze-s 
2 years only $35.40-Save 50% 

Savings bosed on onnual newsstand price of $35.40. 

Basic onnual subscription price is $24.97. 




THE APPLE II MAGAZINE 
THAT ADDS MORE POWER 
TO YOUR SYSTEM-A+! 
Yes, I need a magazine that's 
compatible with my Apple 11. 
I need A+ Magazine. 

Please enter my subscription for: 
o 1year (12 issues). Only $19.97. Save 440/o! 
O 2years. Only $35.40. Save 50%! 
Savingsbased on annual newsstand price of S35.40. 

Mr./Mrs./Ms._ _________-.,...---........-------------~~ 

pleoio print full namo 8H 03 9 

Company__________________ _ Title_______ _ _ 

Address,______________________________ 

City_ _______ ____ ___State _______Zip_ ____ _ 

Check one: 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 
Add $5 per r eor in Conodo ond oll o ther foreign c;ountries. Plea se ollow 30 to 60 days for delivery of fint inue. 
Bo sic onnuo sub.cription price is 524.97. 
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PINSTRIPE MAC 


ADVANTAGE 


chief beneficiary: the end user. With 
multiple programs competing; in a 
free market each product has to be 
the best it can be if it hopes to siphon 
sales from the others. The end user of 
the product gets the benefits of these 
" feature wars," as each product at
tempts to outshine the competition 
and al! the products improve over 
nme. 

Those business users who passed 
on the Macintosh back in 1984 arc 
starting to come O\'Cr in droves as 
they find out about the wealth of 
choices available. Ofcourse, the IBM 
PC still leads in software availability 
overall, especially in vertical mar
kets, but with applic::nion develop
ment systems like 4th Dime11sion and 
Do11ble Helix on the Mac, some users 
arc finding that they can develop cus
tom applications in-house. 

The availability ofa wide range of 
Macintosh software and hardware 
products finally gives business users 
true freedom of choice. No longer 
arc they tied to the IBM PC by soft
ware. Now thev are free to choose 
whichever system works best for 
them . 

PINSTRIPE PICKS 
Some products worth looking 

into if you use your Macintosh for 
project management:
n£ MultiUser MicroPlanner: 
hmffrom Micro Planning lnrema
• rional. A major update to the 
powerful project management sys
tem. Adds multiuser capability and 
AfoltiFi11der support to the already 
excellent program. 

MaeProject 11: from Claris. A
nJL new version of the former Ap
bm' pk product, wirb color sup
port and improved resource sc hedul 
ing.
nJL AEC Information Manager: 
hllJ'from AEC Management Sys

tems. A different kind of pro
ject tracking system, centered on a 
database. Can be used in conjunc
tion with J\1icroPianne1· or MacPro
jecr. 

MacSchcdule: from Mainsrny. 
A MacDraw-like environment 
for de\•cloping and maintain

ing Gantt charts. Excel lent for small
er projects. ~ 

STACKWARE 

The best and the latestfor Hypercard 


5 - DISK SAMPLERS ONLY $29.95 


Best Education $29.95 Best of Business $29.95 
Best Entertainment $29.95 Best of Sounds $29.95 
Best Utllltes $29.95 Best MJscellaneous $29.95 

One Sample Disk & Catalog $7.95 

ADVANTAGE 


SHAREWARE 
Great Software at Unbeatable Prices 

5 - DISK SAMPLERS ONLY $29.95 
Best Education $29.95 Best Font & DAs $29.95 
Best Entertainment $29.95 Best Clip Art $29.95 

• 
Please clrcle 77 on reader service card. 

Please clrcle 11 on reader service card. 
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few. [I nCJ•e1· dispuud the q11n11tity, degrees (wit/J /Jo11m·s) i11 Ed11cnti1111~l' Micllllcl]). W cslcy 
just the quality.] n11d Child Psyc/Jolog)'? 2) I'm co11 

Educating

the Masses 

S

ome ofyou maybe tired of read
ing my views on the Macintosh 
as an educ:nional revolutionary. 

If not, you probably will be by the 
time I finish writing about the sub
ject. The fact is that as much as I care 
abour rhc .1.'vlacinrosh as a whole, I 
care about education and children a 
great deal more. I ha\'e at last found a 
way ro speak about both - so look 
our. 

Quire a large number of people 
have written ro or called me in re
. ponse ro the points I made in rwo 
previous columns (November '87 
and January '88). I'd like to share 
some of rheir comments here, both 
ro acknowledge them and ro throw 
the weight of public opinion behind 
my ideas. 

·All bur one ofthc letters I received 
were in agreement wirh my beliefs 
char the Mac is a better educational 
tool than an Apple II (or an) other 
personal compucer for that matter) 
and could revolutionize education 
"if only" - Ir only there were dol 
lars ro buy it, ifonly there were good 
kids' software to run on it, and so on. 

I can't resist sharing the lone dis
senter's comments first, edited for 
length bur nor conrenr (with m y 
comments in brackets} and asking 
my readers to respond. 

Bob Consorti, On Three Inc. , 
Ventura. CA, savs: 

''Dear Mr. W~slcy: 
" I must rake exception to your 

'Two Bits' Wonh' in the November 
issue of MncUser. Your statement 
that the Macintosh is a much bctte1· 
kids' machine than the Apple.: II 
product line is silly. Perhaps if you're 
pushing your kids to write stock 
analysis or learn spreadsheets from 
the age of 2 up [n11d ni/Jy not?]. But if 
you're inren:sted in helping the de
velopment of your child, the Apple 
II series has tens ofrhousands of pro
grams that will help - not a paltry 

"Regarding your sratemcnr that 
rhc Mac has better speed than the 
IIGS, it wou ld be nice for all of us to 
have Cray's lsicJ for our kids for the 
'Ultimate in Speed.' Perhaps you ' re 
equating computing speed with op
erarional speed . [/ nlwn.vs t/Jougbt 
there wns n relntiom/Jip tberc. I Yes, 
the 68000 docs things fa ster than a 
6502 or 65816. Bur have vou ever 
run anv educational software on the 
Apple i I? [Yes, n Pnst n11101mt, much 
ofit with kids. T/Jnt s 111/Jy !fed qunli
fied to disp111e its q11nlity.] It (the Ap
pk II ) always seems fast enough to 
me. [ Rztt n.rc you n trn-yem·-old?J 

" lfvou had done rour homework, 
you 'ct° know that rlie resolution on 
rhc GS is better than that on the Mac 
- horizontallv. Verricallv it 's less. It 
docs make a difference in the num
ber of lines you can tit on a screen 
when doing word processing and 
other rasks, but t he programs that arc 
avai lable make fine use of screen res
o lution. [Homcworl.· IO I: Resolution 
is 11ot just n 111n tter ofbow 111a11y pixels 
widen displnJ' is, 11orof/Jow 111n11y lines 
l1ig/J, but nlso of boll' mn ny dots per 
inch. lfyou'rc still 11ot rom1i11ced, com
pnrc nu_,,l)'flefnce 011 the I JGS with the 
sn me typcfnri: 011 n 1\tlnc.] 

"Your anecdote about Jeremy real
ly cracked me up. Th:u poor kid.[?] I 
wonder what happens when he real
izes that there's more to life than 
white and gray or whatever single 
color he 'visualizes' t hey [sicl gray to 
be. Kids do need color. A k anv child 
psych, and that person ' II rel I you thar 
painting your kids r oms in multi
colors is far better for their develop
ment than painting them gray and 
white. f/) Did I 111cutio11 tbnt l /Jni•e 

ji1sed - I t/Joug/Jt we were ta Iki ll~f] 
nbottt co111/111te1· screens. 3) jC1'cmy 
doem t fa/ n bit drpriJ>cd. He bas nu 
Apple I I at sc/Jool but finds it boriug. 
Sn me wit/J] 11sti11, ngc 1 I , w/Jo insisred 
I mrntio11 bis 11nme in ml' co/1111111, 
roo. I . 

'The interface of the Mac is good, 
but it 's nor the perfect interface for 
all programs - specificall~ nor for 
education:tl programs where menu 
bars and orhcr ire ms in the Mac inter
face co11 Id easilv distract the kids 
from the real objccr ofthe program . I 
lo\'e the i\.fac interface because I use 
it every day in my word processing, 
DTP, and other needs. But I doubt 
that kids neeJ access ro sophi cicated 
desk accessories and other things in
herent in the Mac interface. fS~ w/J.v 
did Applr put Q11ickDrnw, nnd 
mc1111s, n11d so 011 into 1/Je Applt
IIGS?j 

"Kid can write, paint, and do 
t housands ofothci- things on the Ap 
ple II. It seems to me chat rhe fact 
chat you ' re reaching an :ldvanced 
computer-usage class for children 
has impaired your ability ro see whar 
' nongifted ' children use computers 
for. They aren ' t desktop publishing, 
or writing report , o r doing financi al 
analysis. I.I beg m differ. Somr oftlm11 
m·e indeed doing just that, ns you'll sa 
if you rend 011.l Let kids be kids . I/ 
nsrnreyo11 , my kids net suspiciously likt: 
kids must oft/Jc rime. J 

"The 11 has it's place and the Mac 
has it 's (sicj . Pica c don't try co con
fuse the i sue with half-truths and a 
lack of knowledge.' 

One la 1 point Mr. Consoni , then 
1'11 let . o me other readers peak. The 
comment you make about my im
paired judgment with regard to non 
gifted kids is a common responsl· 
from people, often teachers and par
ents, who simply don ' t know what 
they're ta lking about. As L men
tioned in one of nw columns, rhe 
tccb11iq11es o f good tcaching1 do no r 
vary greatly whether a chil I i gifted 
or a slow learner. l have wo(.ke(I ex
rensi\'cly with children ofall abilities, 
and you'd be amazed at w 1at non
gifted kid can do if you give them 
rhe rig/Jr rools and the rig/Jr support _____.. 
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Dozens of stax for 

your Hypercard"' 


... from silly to serious! 


... utilities 

...entertainment 


...business 

...home 


...education 

...authoring 


...games/ 


Most stax are under $20.001 
lntergrated relational 

business-ware under $200! 

Try a sampler or two for 

only $19.95 apiece.... 


more than 12 stax 

per staxSaxe ... 


• 24-Hour Shipment 

e Free Quarterly Updates 

•Free Catalog with Order 

Check or Money Order. 

Sorry, NO C.O.D. 


r-----------,

maxStax+™ 

l P.O . Box 2719 - Dept. 1 
I Oakland, CA 94602 

I Yo, Maxi Rush the following 
ImaxStaxrM staxSaXC samplers: 

: D utilityStaxe v. 1 $19.95 
D sillyStaxc v.l $19.95
ID mixStaxt' v. l $19.95 
ID graflxStaxe v. l S19.95 
ID soundStaxe v.1 $19.95 
l[8J staxCatalog incl. 

I 
subtotalI 
Calif Res. tax (7%)I S&H 1.50

I total 
I
I Name _________~ 

I Address - --------
1 City st_ Zip__ I
L __________ _J 

Please circle 88 on reader service card. 

:ind you npcct them ro achieve to 
the bcsr of their abilities. 

THE LIGHTER SIDE 
Brya n Jo nes, publishcrlt:ditor, The 

Drippi11g Spl'ings Dhjintch ("The 
Best Link Newspaper in Texas") 
s:ivs: 

·.. ]am a sin gle parent with two ele
mentary-age (7 and 10) childrrn . I 
also h:ippcn to use Macinrosh co m
purers to publish my weckl ~r newspa
per. Si nce I usually ca nn ot leave my 
office when my kids get out of 
school, they spend many afternocms 
with me as ;:i conseq uence. This has 
proved ro be little hardship for my
self or my chi ldren. T hey quickly 
learned the appea l of1\facs ;md prefer 
(when they ca n appropriate one 
from my sta !l) to hack o n J Mac in 
lieu of playi ng outside. 

"My kids arc now accomplished 
users of the hardware :ind the soft
ware. T he Macintosh interface ap
peals to ch ildren of all ages (includ
ing those in overs ized bodies). 

" This year both my children arc 
being cx~~osed to Appic lie comput
ers at sc hoo l. Thev now return to mv 
oflicc and gree t the i\llacs like famii
iar and reliable frie nd s. T he software 
they most enjoy arc graphics-orient
ed - such as Mnc:Drnll' and S11pt'l'
Pninr - and they have become, in 
fact , more proficient than rnyse lt'. 
The y also 'publ ish' on Pnlfcivin/,•cr; 
wrirc lctrcr~ ro irnaginary pen p:l ls 
wirh Word; and, ofcourse, pla y some 
of rhc games I got (j ust for the kids, 
righ t~) such as Dari.· Cnstlc, Slmd111 P

iJllll', and harewarc smff. 
" In conclu sion, you were ahso

lurd y on the mark when you sa id 
that the 1\fac is agreat kids' comput
er. Ir 's also a great parents comput
er. Ir's a grea t business co mpmcr. It 's 
just a grea t co m putcr. Pe riod." 

T hanks, 1Vlr. /ones. I d love ro sec <1 

copy of yom newspaper. 
Leroy 0 . Stone, Arawak Comm u

nications, Onawa, Ca nada, writes: 
"Your n:ccnr arti cles about ch il 

dren and rhc Macintosh certainly 
struck ;:i respo n ive chord here. 

"We ha ve owned Apples since 
1981, and mv home has 11 Pluses, 
lle's, !k's, ai1d Macs. To make a 
long story short, my four-year-old 

bqpn asking to use 1\1.nd'ai11 t :ihour 
a ymr ago! Now ~he cm do a fi:w 
thin gs competently in lvlncDm11• 
and /{mrfy, Set, Co.1 as wdl. She has 
an amazing ab ili ty to string together 
meaningfu l se ts of mouse com
mands. 

·'For wars I have provided borh 
chi ld ren (the orhcr is 14) with mi ld 
ga mes and educational programs 
and Logo experience on the Il's, em
phasizing co lor. My first shock? My 
four-year-old doesn ' t ca re much 
abour color! Half the time she is 

T he Mac empowers 
kids. What more 

could you ask from an 
educational tool? 

quire happy ro deal wirh shades of 
gray! Now she has a clear preference 
fo r the Mac! Why? - I am no r sure; 
bur I th ink it is a question of bein g in 
fm· greater contro l over what the 
computer docs wid1 the Mac than 
with the others." 

I agree, Mr. Stone. The Mac em
powers kids. \-\/hat more could you 
ask from :in cduc;:itional tool? 

Hardie Jo hn son, Lewisberry, PA, 
savs: 

·" ! rnjoycd ~rour editorial with re
brard to why rhc M:ic can ' c read 
(MacUscr, Janu;:iry '88). Bur if you 
submincd vour columns on a bi 
monthly basis, we would get to read 
all ofthcm. IG'ood poi11t. The disri11c
tio11 bctwcm bim(mthll' nud sc111i
mo11thf.y is a. p1wsonal p~t peeJJe, yet l 
used the 111ro1tl)' 011c i11111y coltmm out of 
cn.rd1:smcss. 1\l~v contrilmtim1 ta Tu•o 
Bits' Worth nppi:m-s scmi11w11th/.)'· I 

"I A bow cd ucationa I s1iftwarc J -
Righr on rargct. Parrl~' be(ausc the 
stu ff is wrinen and used by unin
vo lved cducarors. GIGO (garbage 
in, garbage our) . Is HypcrCnrd the 
;:inswcr? Well, HyperText anyway. 

"Teachers are limited because rh<.:y 
work for school boa rds. Sc hool 
boa rds arc not educators, thcv arc 
busincss1rn.:n . Once you have· sold 
the board on computers, you have 
two problems. T he shorr-rnnge prob
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"We 1 re networked but not 
talk ing . 27 Macintoshes, 
6 PCs, 3 LaserWriters, and 
33 unhappy humans . We've got 
to pull together . Transfer 
messages, files, i nforma 
tion . But it has to be easy . 
How can we connect?" 

"Simple . InBox. " 

• From a simple phone message to detailed memos with attached files 
(like spreadsheets, MORE documents, letters, graphics etc.), InBox 
helps groups or an entire company share information fast. • Easily.
And inexpensively over Appletalk, or virtually any IBM PC network. 
• That's why it's the best seller, a MacUser Magazine Editor's 
Choice and InfoWorld's top rated LAN E-mail product. Connect MAC 
to MAC, MAC to PC, or any combination with InBox. • It's the right 
answer to every electronic mail question. Ba _
• Call today for more information. ~N 
(800) 64-THINK Ext. F ~1 
(617) 275-4800 Ext.Fin MA. The Power in Electronic Mail 
Please circle 197 on reader service card. 

SVM A~ 'TEC'w J35&uth Road, Bta ford M.4 0173 0 617-275··1800. MAC to f'C E·ma iland/ilt tr01u frrr•9uirn 
1 J I - I' • Applt lf!lk. /lo l ieu: is a /radema•k of Sy~1an/N'. Other brands and Prod«(/S art l ratlt mark.sof lht ir 

THINK Tcctmologies Division n :spectwt hotd..,s. O 1988 Symantec Corp. 
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• Sales Associate·· 
A recorc.ls man:1gemcnt !>)'stt: m specifical 
ly designed for real estate alespeoplc. 
Price: $395. 
• 	 Maintains comprehensive database 

of important contacts and properties 
• 	 Searches and sorts across any variable 
• 	 Totally Integrates telephone 

dialing, contact logs, ma iling lists 
and calendar with property and 
comact inform:ition 

• 	 Extremely visual and Intuitive 
user-inte rface similar to HypcrCarcl'" 

The Ten Minute 

•Property Managef 
Accounting system for mul tiple proper
ties . Ideal for investors who man:ige 
their own properties. Price: S195. 
• 	 Manages investment properties 

including houses, apartments and 
small commercial properties 

• 	 Provides powerful reports to track 
vacancy, income, expen. es. cash 
now, and end of year taxes 

MacUser• ProAnalysis·· 
~~~~~ A sophistic:ued re-al estate 

investment analysis progmm designed for 
the investor who demand~ professional 
quality analysis. Price: S29S. 
• 	 Comprehensive input modeling 

handling income and expense pro· 
jections, depreciation, multiple loans 
of all types and refinancing 

• 	 Advanced performance measures 
including Urn, Adjusted IRR, Net 
Present Value, and many others 

• 	 Output flexibility to handle purchase 
decisions, financing options, sensi
tivity ana lyses, selling decisions 

•The Mortgage Office~ 
A complete mortgage broker/banker 
office autommion system. Call for details. 

Tcchnalysis Servil:es 

11555 DeBcll Hcl. 


Los Altos Hills, CA ')4022 

(4 15) 322-2001 


Please clrclo 216 on reader service card. 
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lcm is software that was not in the 
original budget, so the teachers must 
steal to live. The lon g-range problem 
is 	that schools that bought i11 three 
years ago arc stuck with rhc (relative
ly) obsolete Commodore 64's and 
Apple 11 Pluses. The race is not al 
ways to the swift." 

Well , Mr. Johnson, having once 
scr\'cd 011 a local school board for 
four years (one as irs chair), I can tell 
vou that some school-hoard mem· 
bcrs arc educators, bur yo u' re right 
that mom·y is an enormous factor, as 
severa l ot he r writers have men 
tioned . Schools often ha\·c to make 
do With wh;it they ha\'C - [ still SCC 

T;indy TR.S-80 Model l's in usc in 
so me schools. 

Shari Boles, Morrison , IL, writes: 
"Your arriclc 'The Mac and Edu

cation: \<\/hat's Wrong' rea ll y hit 
home wirh me because I feel vcrv 
stro11gl~1 about giving my kids th~ 
best affordable education - espc· 
cially as my children arc gifted, tal 
enrcd i11 severa l areas of' musical abil 
ity, and 011 the honor rol I most of the 
year. 

"I was debating whether, after six 
months' ownership of my SE to fork 
over rhe added expense of ga me soft
ware for these kids who already ex 
ceed my talents 011 the SE. Christmas 
is around rhc corner, and there have 
been tTqucsts for lVorlrf lfoilrfcr and 
SuperP11i111 . l was therefore dcliglH· 
cd that you li sted them as two of the 
top five games ror kids more than ten 
years old . 
· "Now thar I have wrapped these 
goodies up for the kids, I wonder if, 
after all is S<lid and done, [ will ever 
have the opportunity to ga in access 
ro my bclm·cd SE. Nowadays there is 
a line fanni ng at our house, and I 
wish the schoo l sys rem would install 
its own SI: so I can have mine! All 
jest aside, however, [ wo:1ld not go 
back to our pre-SE days for anything 
- my kids arc worth it!" 

No. kidding. They' re the hope for 
the world . I hope they're enjoying 
rheir Christmas present s. 

John Rik savs: 
"I'm a fotirth·gradc classroom 

(sclt:conraincd) teac her in nonh 
central Wi sconsin . We arc a small ru 
ra l schoo l (K-6 and about 140 sru-

A Y 9 8 8 

dents) and part of a large district of 
500+ square miles and 3000+ stu
dents. 

"The computer coordinator for 
rhe district is a pan-time person.and 
has a limited budget. He does have a 
Macintosh for his workstation. He 
has allowed me to bring that Macin
tosh to my classroom for one week 
per month this school year. (His sec

I 'm looking for a way 
to get the Macintosh 

into this classroom full-
time. Do you have any 

ideas, contacts, 
schemes, suggestions?' 

retary has an IBM something, and 
there is an Apple II GS a\ailablc in 
their ollicc, too.) 

"There arc two Apple IIGS's and 
three Apple !k's in our building. I 
was the only reacher who used the 
compmers until this month. l have 
gotten sofi:wan: together and en· 
couraged the other teachers to use 
them. Finally, they arc in just about 
every class room now, but I did h:i ve 
them all in nw room full-time for rhc 
months of Se.ptember, October, ancl 
most of November. The Macintosh 

· was usually the machine ofchoice 
and the only programs we had were 
M11cW1·itc and lvla cPnim. 

" I was intrigued by the fourth 
graders' reaction ro the Macintosh 
being in the room. Some of the: state· 
ments made in your November edi 
torial fit perfectly. 

" I'm looking for a way to get the 
Macinrosh into this classroom fu ll
rimc. Do )'Otl have any ideas, con· 
races, schemes, suggestions? Our 
class is willing co help with research 
or reporting." 

Well, I can put your request in my 
column and hope that someone re· 
sponds. 

A final note: Some of you wrote 
with questions that l will answer in 
personal lcrrcrs. Thanks for wri· 
ting. ~ 

http:recorc.ls


AND ENDED UP WITH THE GLORY. 

Mike Templeman, a member of the Aldus 

Corporation founding team, puts it nicely: "THINK's 
LightspeedC is lhe fastest development environment 
I've seen. That's why we chose it to develop 
PageMaker~" Perlonnance is why professional 
programmers choose THIN K's LightspeedC over 
competing C implementations. By_ a 10 to 1 margin. 

. . 	 THINK's LightspeedC 
• f ull t\ 1-: 1mpJ~~nt.;1Uon -...1th • h · 

!!~.rb15'Jflar.d 1...,1c.>1rn"""'· comes Wtl an Integrated 
multi-window text editor, 
compiler linker and auto-

k f '.( . S' ma ·e act tty. 0 you always 
get high quality, compact code. 

•I~d'!i;\~~~ ·"·"~~;~~ ~·~1~!::-;· 
0	 c,,,, ,vile• up,10-1s,01M1 1mr • 

1K· r mmutc , • 
• l,,1ks an y size 1'1<>11'"'" '" i.-.. 

''"" ' " '"" «-cond . 

For sizzling C, get the prof essional's choice. 
John Dvorak of lnfoWorld calls THIN K's 
LightspeedC " . . . a bam burner'.' Mike 
Templeman of Aldus calls it glorious. 

Get a head start building better 
applications today. Buy Version 2.15 now 
and get a FREE upgrade plus a SIS rebate 
on the upcoming Version 3.0~ Applications 
are fully compatible, so 
there's no reason to wait. ~Hr•NrUI~ 

Call 1-800-64 THINK • J •i ft ~ 
Ex. F for more infonnalion. LIGHTSPEEDC 

"'" 
, 
· 

The Professionals Choice. 
Please circle 170 on reader service card. 
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EXTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVE SERIES 
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE, AND II 

20 MEGABYrES TO 120 MEGABYrES 

,Mr
• MAC 

INTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVE SERIES 
FOR MACINTOSH SE AND II 

30 MEGABYrES TO 90 MEGABYrES 

THE INDUSTRY'S BEST KEPT SECRET 

Call tor your nearest Mlcrotech dealer: 800-6~6-4276 

(j) Mlcrolech lnlernallonal, Inc. 29 Business Par1<. Drive/Branford. Connecticut USA 06405/(203) 488-7744 

Distributed In Asia exclusively by: ADO ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIAL CO. 

APPLE DMSION. 4-7-3 Tanaka Building. Satokanda, Chlyodaku. Tokyo 03-257-2663 


Please circle 140 on reader service card. 



Somepeople will try to tellyou that one 
product willfit everyMacintosh application. 

WHYWE DON'T MAKEJUST 
ONE LURE FOR EVERY FISH 

I SEA. 

1r you're like mostpeople, 
you don't try to use a spread sheet fo rword processing. 

fou have ap1)lications tailored for the taskat hand. 

Introducing The Big Picture 
Macintosh Display Systems From £-Machines: 

At !~-Machi nes , we don't think all Mac user3 are tryingto catch thesame fish. That's why 
we make a complete range of large displays,and onethat's just right for you. 

for theMacintosh SE and Plus, we recommend our unique landscape-format mono
chrome displ ay,7be Big Picture. for the ~ lacintosh II , depending on the application, 

we offer 'flJe Big Picture monochrome; 171e Big Pidure IQ'" grey scale display; 
DoubleColor '" IOw-(OSt, full page color display card; 'flJe Big Picture CX'" I inch 

color; and the 'fl1e BigPicture C20 '" 20 inchcolordispl a~· ) !ems. 

So if you're casting aboutfor a largescreen, gi\·e us a call at (503) 646-6699.lcll us 
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by Michael S111aine 

Desperately
Seeking
Scripts 
Until recently, the only people 

who could program on the 
Macintosh were professional 

programmers and people with infi 
nite free time. Ifyou owned anything 
bm a Mac, you could write macros or 
batch files or short BASIC programs 
to get things done, but the word was 
that programming on the Mac was 
too complex for anyone whose busi
ness was not software development. 

Well , the Mac is too hard to pi:o
gram on your coffee break. But Bill 
Atkinson wrote HyperCard, and 
Dan Winkler wrote a language that 
lets you program that. 

The result is that someone who 
isn' t a professional programmer fi
nally has the ability to create his or 
her own solutions. When some pro
fessional or personal need sends you 
to the last card ofthe Home Stack to 
set your user level to scripting, you 
now have access to HyperTalk. 

It's abom time, if you ask me. T he 
mainstream of personal computing 
has always offered the user the op
tion of building software rather than 
buying it, and it's nice to sec Apple 
bringing the Mac into the main 
stream. 

Welcome, Apple. Seriously. 

YOU ARENOW ENTERING 
HYPERTALK 

This is a colu mn about program
ming in Apple's programming lan 
guage for the rest of us, HypcrTalk. 
Although no magazine column can 
substitute for a good manual and 
lots of hands-on experience, I hope 
to supply so me tools ofuse to begin 
ning programmers, and to discuss 
the tools in ways usefuJ to more ad· 
vanccd programmers. 

Herc at the beginning, let's start at 

the beginning. IfHyperTalk is a pro
gramming language, where arc the 
HyperTalk programs? 

It's no t a proper question , but it 
points to a proper problem. Formal
ly, a programmer talks about the 
scripts, not the program, in the Hy
perTalk patois. The code resides in 
scripts, and the scripts reside all over 
the place. What corresponds to a 
program in BASIC, for example, ex
ists in HyperCard as a dispersed 
functiona li ty. 

Swell, but one of the things chat 
should make it easy to learn to pro
gram in HypcrTalk is the ability tO 

examine others' code. Because Hy
perTalk is an interpreted language, 
you acqu ire the source code with any 
stack you acquire. Public domain 
stacks, shareware, commercial prod
ucts, and Apple-supplied stacks are 
all there for you to examine. Bur 
when you 're trying to learn scripting 
by example, the last thing you need is 
a dispersed functionality. 

I suggest a thought experiment. 
Imagine yourself examining the 

program behind that most familiar 
o f all HyperCard objects, the Home 
Stack. You select Stack Info from the 
O bjects menu while in the Home 
Stack, and you learn that this stack 
contains two backgrounds and fi ve 
cards. Stacks and backgrounds and 
cards are all objects, as arc buttons 
and fields. And scripts arc associated 
with objects: every card, every back
ground, every field, every button, 
even the stack itself, can ha\'c a script 

associated with it. Go ahead, just 
have a look ac the scripts. I'll wait. 

The Home Stack contains, in all, 

37 scripts. That's where its program 

is. Not counting the time required to 

read the scripts, just getting co every 

script in the Home Stack would cake 

- oh, back already? You see why I 

suggested you do this as a thought 

experiment. 


It 's no wonder that one of the fi rs t 
tasks stackware developers set them
selves was to automate the extraction 
of scripts. T here arc now several 
shareware and commercia l products 
that do this, and you'll fi nd at the 
end of this column a script that ex
tracts scripts. 

If that were all there is to under
standing the why-it-does-what-i t
does o f a stack, which I refer to as its 
program, we could end the column 
here. Just looking at the scripts, 
though, won 't teach you how to pro
gram in H yperTalk. A HyperCa1·d 
stack is a structured set of objects 
that respond to messages that enter 
and trickle through the stack. To un 
derstand the program behind a stack, 
you need to understand the flow of 
its messages. 

MESSAGES FLOW DOWNSTREAM 
Messages come trickling through 

the stack. They arc generated, for ex
ample, when you do something to 
the machine, such as moving the 
mouse. A HyperTalk script is essen 
tially a collection ofhandlers ofthese 
messages, and a message handkr is 
just a series ofHyperTalk commands 
associated with a message. Whenever 
the handler receives its message, it 
performs its commands. Some com
mon messages are mouseDown and 
mouse Up, generated by clicking the 
mouse button; and openCard, which 
is generated when you mo ve to a new 
card within HyperCard. The series of 
commands performed when the han 
dler receives the message can be ex 
tensive. 

C licking the mouse while the cur
sor is over a HyperCard button will 
generate a mouse Up message (also a 
mouscDown message), but wilJ have 
no effect on the HyperCard button 
unless the button 's script includes a 
handler for this message. But how 
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docs the button know that the 
mouse click is intended for it? How 
docs an)' object know that ir is sup
posed co respond to certa in messages 
and nor ro others? 

For common events like cl icking 
rhc mouse, HyperCai·d make some 
nanar:il assumptions. When you 
click rhe mouse over a bucron, it is 
reasonable co assume that you wane 
to acti\"atc the script of the bmton, 
and that' what HyperCnrd docs as
sume; ir directs such a mouse mes
sage to the button's script. T he but
ton is called the mouse message's 
entry point. Simi larly, the entry 
point for an openCard message is rhe 
current card. When you open a card, 
the me age generated goes directly 
to the card s script. 

The fact that a message has an en
try point docs nor guarantee that ir 
will be handled by the script of rhar 
object. If the script doesn't have a 
handler for the message, the message 
wi ll fall through the object to the 
next object in the object hierarchy. 

The object hierarchy is the next con
cept ro master in undcrst~rnding the 
flow of messages. A general object hi
erarchy is built into HyperCnrd, al
though every stack has its own srruc
mrc, built in accordance with this 
hierarchy. In any HyperCnrd srack, a 
button or a fidd belongs ro either a 
card or a background. A card in turn 
belong.~ to one background, and a 
background to one stack. A message 
can fall through a card button or card 
field to ir owner card, or through a 
background button or background 
field ro it owner background. From 
there it can trick.Jc through the levels, 
down to the srack or even beyond ir to 
the Home Stack or to the HyperCnrd 
program itself A message will trick.Jc 
through the hierarchy in thi way until 
it finds a h:mdkr or reaches bottom. 

Clearly, it can make a difference 
whether, say, a button is a back
ground button or a card button: 
only in the latter case can a message 
fall through .the button t rhc card. 
So alrhough the general object hier
archy is fixed what really determines 
the flow of messages is the m1crure 
of the particu lar stack under exami
nation. 

Once a message fi nds . handler, 

that's normally the end of it. It is 
pos ible, though, to override th is 
normal behavior of HypcrCm·d by 
passi ng the message. ln this case, the 
message is in tercepted by the hand ler 
ofsome object, which rakes some ac
tion as a result of receiving rhc mes
sage bur the message is then allowed 
to conrinuc through the object hier
archy to the next object, as though it 
had not been inrerccpted . The script 
for the Home Card handles the mes
sage srarrUp,but it also passes start-

T he mainstream of 
personal 

computing has always 
offered the user the 
option of building 

software rather than 
buying it, and it's nice to 
see Apple bringing the 

Mac into the 
mainstream. 

Up on to the Home Stack, which in 
turn handles it and passes it on to 
other po sible handlers. 

This passing of messages subverts 
the normal behavior of message han
dlers, bur it still follows the object 
hierarchy. You can also subvert the 
hierarchy by explicitly sending a mes
sage to an object. 

To understand the program of a 
stack, you need to know four things: 

• the entry points for messages 
that represent in put (mouse actions, 
keyboard activity, etc.); 

• the object hierarchy of the stack 
(how the messages normally trickle 
through the stack) ; 

• which mes ages arc in fact inter
cepted by the criprs of each of the 
objects in the stack, plus :my devi
ations from the normal flow; and 

• what com,mands the objects' 
hand lers wi ll pe rform on receipt of 

the messages, rhat is, the contents of 
all rhc scripts. 

The first of these is generally obvi
ous. T he second I arbitrarily call 
"stack mapping"; the third, "mes
sage tracking " and the last, "script 
exrraction ." The last three of these 
together I call "stack analysis," and 
that 's what this month's script docs. 

STACKIAN ANALYSIS 
It s called Stnck A11n~yzer, and you 

may find it useful in examining your 
own stacks, Apple-supplied sracks, 
and frceware and shareware stacks. 
The firs t rime I used it, it discovered a 
phanrom burron in Apple's Address 
stack. This information was as use
less to me as the button; but had it 
been my own stack, I would have 
been glad to find this error before 
sharing the stack with others. 

As I have implemented it here at 
the beach, Stack A11nlyze1' resides in a 
stack named "MacUscr." This stack 
contains one background and one 
card. T he background, also named 
"MacUser," contains two buttons, 
"home" and "back," each with a 
script. The card, named "May 
1988," contains one field and three 
button . The card field is named 
" display,' and the card buttons arc 
named " format," " edit," and " ana
lyze." The bu trans arc triggered by 
mouscUp messages, and the "ana
lyze" butron responds to some cus
tom messages. You may implement 
it differently. 

One way to use Stnck A11nlyzer is 
to run ir first with message tracking 
and script extraction disabled, pro
ducing a briefmap ofthe structure of 
the stack (basically, the information 
in the lasr paragraph, which I cdired 
from the accual ourpuc ofStack Ana
lyzer) . Thi. will show you rhc hierar
chy of objccrs through which mes
sages can pass. Then ru n it with 
message rracking enabled, to sec 
what messages arc handled by the ob
jects, and whether there arc any devi
ations from normal flow. Finally, 
run it with message tracking off and 
scripr exrracrion on, to sec what the 
handlers actually do in response to 
the messages they handle: to study 
the scripts. 

If you 're a beginning scriptcr, I 
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Professional Ergonomic 
Workstations for the 

Macintosh. See and feel the 
difference they make! 

I
nbusiness environmems where 
operators spend long hours in front of 
their computer, the Mac's small screen 

size and the low physical profile can cause 

adjustability needed to reduce glare, and to ease eye, neck and 
back strain. Mounting clips assure stability yet allow instam 
porrability. 

MacTilt SE is designed especially for the Mac SE. The original 
MacTilt fits the 128K, 512K,and 1he Mac Plus. It comes standard 
with auniversal drive bracket and is available in platinum or 
beige. Optional,accessories include asecurity system,hard disk 
bracket,dust covers,etc. MacTilt and MacTilt SE arc unit 

· priced at 589.95. 

For the finest accessory available for 
your Mac,see your Apple dealer or 
contact: 

E~GOTROn ,,,= 
1621 E. 79th Street• Mpls., MN 55420 
612·854·9116· 800-328-9839 
TLX43l0015 

physical discomfort and reduced r
productivity. Acommon solution to the 
low profile problem was to place the 
computeron top ofa hard drive. This is no 
longer asolution for the Mac SE with its internal hai;d disk or the 
Mac Plus when used with avertical hard drive or a qle ~e.rver. 

Phone books shoe boxes,and other creative ideas have been 
tried to bring the Mac up to eye level,but with little uccess. 

MACTILT IS THE SOLUTION! 
By raising 1hc Mac 4 inches, providifig.~0° tilt,and 360° 

roration, MacTilt provides the increased Re_ight and the 
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People say, "Where there's a will,, tlierers software onto the Mac'S l;lard disk. '1 was sold. 

Warreq~' WhlChmeaasJ · on'fsettlefor wc:irds like MS.,DOS en y Mac fooked and felt just like 


u¥ou ~an't nqveiyp~MEtcintoah™®d P®'jqo'.' 
· 'Famous lastwords. 

No. Impos ible. Can1.tbe done. Na way. 
Se when I decided "hwanted a Macinto h, 

.J,utdld!:l't want to give up Lotts t-2-3 m; ~S.E® 
Ill, I naturally set~abeut lo(!)kihg for. a way to 
hav.e it all '/ 

The fo~ ~ttfoc_was. tf;:) bl!J.y beth aR W P<C 
and a Macinlbsb: ·'No po si te:1 said tl:i~.ID:Ii!M!S 
managei: "Pickone. Any one yob. want, as long 
as it'S;.MS-DOS'lll:compatible~' Witty .guy. 

Then I searched everywhere.fat someone 
wiJUng to foanml;!a PC in exchange for executive 

• privileges. J was--~illing to give ~p anything,, 
, but E keptb,eayng No.·Not intel'ested. 

With©l.lt another, a,lternative in jg~r, J 
'' · decid~d to:surrei:l,qerand settle foi: a P6 . 'Dhen, t 

·~ · :, 4is.covere9" an artt :le on~'s newestpr(Jdu,ets.
J ~ • 

W atl like best aoout AST's Mac86 andMac286: 
•,1 ,etniu the b »u:fitS'oftheMnr 

de ktop wltifc n11111i11p DOS 
• Icn11 ·11t 1wil p11stifext from 

bolli MS-DOS 1111dMnd11I~ It 
e11uir01f 11c11ts 

• Lhauejufl ttca:ss toDQS /frtl· 
gr(lms nnd datn·tlmmgh 
5.25" MS·DOS}1opJJ>:,.driues 

• My MS-DO$files s7rareMn 
iiituslt ltard di k volumes , . 

MS-DOS co-prqi;:~ssbrs for the Macit'ltosh TI 
and Macintosh. SE:' pie,cavalry ha<;t,a~ived. 

·' The ·article said ·AS't!s Mac8l5TM and . 
Mac2861

M allow you to actually run 
MS-DOS application programs on 
your Macintosh..Justplug th E>OS 

'.,Mnc86 and Mr1c286 
111em1t Jdid11'f /t,we to, 

,::ompromise tlieMac' 
i11 to 11 1wa11tedfor the 
IBM ·ojt11·are I 11ecdetf: 

' ' pr0c.es·sor inwyour Macf . ios'fi Il-l'Vlad8q int0 
an SE-and load yourf~orite~DOS aJ}plication 

all my other Niac applications-great. 1 just 
poiniecLand Clicke~ Tue MS-DOS prompt 
Jkqow and ~ove. "P · eatecl in a wJndow 
on my s0reen. Htolll there on, 
au edMS-DflS:progtam.~ 

, a~d comqia.ncl.s ot11l•~~ 
a if1 were cJ1(J¢l11<(} 
working t;i»eJ "Iwould 
on a l?C. &;:teCll lrauetr{itieil 

1even miy/Tit'1J/f;/or tTzeD!sJ 
d 

o[both WM'a11d Mt11nuarlds. 
move Mac , 
intosh file$ into MS-DOS, sometimes Gl!ltting 
and pastin'& :parts from~one envir0nment:·to the 
othei: And wlt~ l was :finisl ed wjth m~'PCS and 
Maoiato~h fi1esr! stored thent bat.b on.'the same 
Madntos~ ,havd disk withofit any clamsy file 
transfer proceaures to slow me dawn. 

Bac;k :in,.tfie Macintosh environment, I till 
had immediate access to all of t:P1 PC llles, 
Using Macintosh software, I reopened a PC file, 

enhanced it, then merged it with a Mac 
f;lle. And w:hen) was nnished, I~pP,nted 
it on-tlie l:.ase!1Wtiter~ 

I ~e~s the: moral ol this story is·: 
You CAN have,your'MacintosnaaCI PC 

too.»Call AST. today to find .r;r.here you 
can buy !y1ac86 or Mac286. ('114) 
.553-0340•. BBS~ (714) 660-9175. 

FAX: (714) 660-8063. . 
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suggest you create a one-card stack, 
add a crolling card field and :i c:ird 
burron, and type in Stnck Ann~l•zcr as 
the burron 's script. Use it ~1 s a tool 
and don't worry about how it docs 
its iob - yet. 

If you're p:isc the beginner stage 
bur want to learn more about mes
sage handlers and recursion the re 
mainder o f this column will discuss 
the prog.ram Stnck A11n~yzer. 

ANALYSIS AND YOUR STACKS 
The Srnck A11n!yzer script consists 

of tlm:c message ha ndlers . The first 
message t he script responds ro is 
mouseUp. The mouseUp handler 
prompts the user for some informa 
tion , docs a bit of initialization 
(some ofit \'ia messaging the handler 
scrLocks), then generates the mes
sage ":rnalyze theStack, O", "hich 
will be inrercepted by the handler 
" analyze. " 

This business of one handler mes
saging anorher may look a lot like 
ca ll ing a procedure or subrouti ne in 
a proced ura l language, but you 
should note that the analyze handler 
is enrircly external to the mouscUp 
handler. It could, in principle, reside 
elsewhere, and there could be dilfer
em analyze handlers in , say, the card 
and stack scripts. HypcrCnrd itself, 
XCMD external commands and rhc 
operating S} stem arc potential mes 
sage recipients . If more than one 
handler for a message exists, the re
sponse to the message would be dif
ferent depending on what object re 
ceived ic. 

Stnd· Ann/yzer docs not exac tly 
pass any messages, but it reports if 
the scripts it anal)rzes do. Ir is possi
ble, though , for a script to pass its 
message ro itself. Th is curious behav
ior is called recursion . If a handler 
generates the message by which it 
was in\'C1kcd, the message is guara n
teed to go to the handler itsclt~ even 
if there arc other handlers with the 
same name. The analvze handler in 
my script ends its message to itsdf 
rccursin:ly. 

The ini.tial analyze message from 
the mou se Up handler causes the ana 
lyze handler to analyze the stack . 
This mean s rhar ir reports the stack 
name, the messages handled by its 

script, if any, and the number and 
names ofir chiefconstiruents (back
grounds and cards). T hen it sends 
ou r messages that the backgrounds 
and cards need to be ana lvzed . For 
each background or card, rlie ana lyze 
handler (recursively invoked) now 
reports its name, the me, . ages han
dled by its script, ifany, and the num
ber and names of its chief constitu
ents (fields and buttons) . (Stop me if 

0 ne way to use 
Stack Analyzer 

is to run it first with 
message tracking and 

script extraction 
disabled, producing a 

brief map of the 
structure of the stack. 

you 've heard this before.) Then it 
sends out messages that these con
stituents in turn need to be analyzed. 
The analyze handler looks at each of 
the constituents, and since fields and 
buttons contain no constituents, it 
fina ll y stops generating ana lyze mes
sages. 

There arc good reasons for using 
recursion. My analyze handler is 
concise and makes use of the hierar
chical trucrurc of HypcrCnrd 
stacks. Bur there arc also good rea
ons not co use recursion in H ypcr

Talk. Recursion is never necessary, is 
generally slow, and H ypcrTalk does 
nor support recursion to hundreds 
of levels. Frankly, I used it here be
cause I' m comfortable with it, it kept 
the listing short, and it gave me the 
opportunity to introduce others to 

the technique. 

WARNING! WARNING! 
A caveat: Stnck Annlyza could be 

improved: for exampl~ some kinds 
of deviations from normal message 
flow will ger pasr ir. Nevertheless it 
shou ld serve its intended purpose of 
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allowing you to explore why a rack 
docs whac it docs. 

Some programming tips: When 
requesting input from the user, sup
ply a good default response; I think 
my defaults for message tracking and 
script extraction arc the right choices 
for fir t-pa analysis. I implemented 
h;rndler sctLocks the wav I did be
cause this ensures somctJ{i ng impor
tanc: that whatever get locked ge ts 
unlocked, whatever gets changed 
gets pur back. That's an easy thing co 
forger, particularly on rhc seventh 
edit. In rhis program I use the no 
command ro bui ld a HypcrCnrd 
comm:md o n the fly. Whatever 
tring you supply to no will be inter

preted as a Hyper Talk com mand and 
cxecured . I find it a very usefu l tool , 
but it docsn r exactly produce lucid 
code. Use it sparingly. When u ing 
recur, ion, iris nor standard pracril.:e 
co pass the recursion level as a para m
erer (a. I did with lcv). 

A word about the code: I'll gener
ally give you a script(s) and anything 
ncccss.uy to use it ; I won't give you 
full srack pecifications, such as ob
jccr property information . Why 
should I haYe all the fun1 

I LOVE AMYSTERY 
Finally I'll leave you wirh a puz

zle. 
cripc extraction will how you ev

ery line of HyperTalk code your 
srack cxecurcs, and srack mapping 
and message cracking will show you 
how the criprs interrelate. Unfonu
natclv, there arc stacks for which 
these. techniques won't fi nd the pro
gram. Run my cripr on Dan 
Winklcr's H ypcrCalc stack (supplied 
wirh HypcrCnrd) and consider the: 
output. HypcrCalc is a mini-spreacl
hccr: ir allows you to enter va luc:-. 

and formu las inro cells, it recalcu
lates rhc contents of cell s based o n 
the va lu es in other cells, and it will let 
you add more cells without sc ript
ing. It 's not Excel, bur L 9 line of 
code?? 

There arc no de,·iarions from nor
mal message flow, and all the Hypcr
Talk code is in those 19 lines of 
scripts. So where docs all rhc work 
ge t done? Where is the: program 
called HyperCnlc? 

-- Script Stack Analyzer 

-- Author: Mike Swaine 

-- Version: 1.0 211/88 

-- This script describes the structure of a HyperCard stack. 

- It reports all messages handled by any script in the 

-- stack, and any messages passed or sent by the handlers. 

-- It lists the scripts, if desired, and tells which buttons 

-- and fields belong to which cards and backgrounds. 

-- Its intended use is as a learning and debugging tool 

-- for present and future HyperCard stack developers. 

-- It should be attached to a button on its own card, 

-- and it requires one (scrolling) card field for output. 

-- Script Stack Analyzer is placed in the public domain 

-- and may be used freely. 


-- This handler is invoked when the mouse is clicked. 

-- It prompts the user for some information, 

- performs some setup, then messages another handler 

-- to do the real stack analysis. 

on mouseUp 

-- Initialization details. 
global userName,showScripts,showEvents,analysis,theScripts 
put empty into card field 1 
put empty into user 
-- Get the name of the stack (politely) from the user. 
if userName Is not empty then put ", " &word 1 of userNarne into user 
ask "Analyze what stack" &user&"?" with the short name of this stack 
-- Proceed only if the user has given you a stack name. 
if it is not empty then 
put it into theStack 
-- Otter choices in the information to be reported. 
answer "Do message tracking?" with "Yes" or "No" 
put (it="Yes") into showEvents 
answer "Do script extraction?" with "Yes" or "No" 
put (it="Yes") into showScripts 
-- The report will be built in a container called analysis. 
-- Start building by putting the report title into analysis. 
if user is not empty then put " for " &userName into user 
put "Analysis of" &theStack &"stack" &user into analysis 
if showEvents or showScripts then put " with" after analysis 
if showEvents then put "message tracking" after analysis 
if showEvents and showScripts then put " and" after analysis 
if showScripts then put " script extraction" after analysis 
put return &return after analysis 
-- Do some initialization, including locking certain global 
-- properties to keep the stack from running away from you. 
setlocks true 
-- Now analyze the stack. 
analyze theStack,O 
- Now it's safe to unlock what you locked. 
setlocks false 
- Display the analysis and tidy things up. 
put analysis &theScripts &return &"End of analysis" into card field 1 
put empty into analysis 
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'lecmar's QT-~tac40 
vs. A !e's 40SC A pie's 40SC 

IMB min. 
No 

When Your Mac Means Business... 

Get The Serious Business Backup. 


Tecmar's QT-Mac40TM 
You\'e chosen the Macimoshrn for your 

business applications because of i15 sophisti· 
call'd software, comp.iting 1x1wer and vinually 
unlimited disk capacity. Now choose the 
tape back11p S)'5tem that best protects your 
import.1lll data and keeps you in business. 

speed and reliability you need for serious 
data security. Tecmar provides background 
backup mode, allowing you to back up 
while simultaneously running an applica
tion program. While its speed makes back
up conrenient, its small size and unique 
T·cable design provide the portability to 
share your QT·Mac40 with otl1er Mac users. 

Serious E.\')Jelience. 
Wi th over three year.:; of 
backup experience and more 
than 100,000 satisfied users 
in the desktop computer 
market, Tecmar is the choice 
in business backup. 

Serious Support. 

replacement witl1in 48 hours if you have 
a problem during your first sLx months 
of ownership. 

So, get down to business \\'ith Tecmar's 
QT·Mac40. Call us now for more infonna
tion at (216) 349-1009. Or write Tecmar, 
Inc., 6225 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio 
44 139·3377. 

TECMAR 

Serious Competitfo,,. llie QT-~llc Ois faster and maller lhln Apple"s Our two-year warranty is PleaH clrcle 205 on reader service card. 
40SC Tape llack11p:"' )'ft ifs completelr compatible. your assurance of quality I 

IJT· M>..-.0 u>l QJ>:i<Tum ll>dmurl<>o/T«nur. Inc : Mm"""•lr>olim.ul ol
Serious Perfomrnnce. Tecmar's and reliability. And our specialQuickTurnTM l<lrm>h W.>t•IOI)' Inc . i.c-l IO A,"!'I< floml"". I~ T>P' R.trla;i IC& 

ll>:lor..irkcl' Af!>I< 1;"'JWI' In<
QT·Mac40, 40MB SCSI drive deli rers the Qua li ty Sen ice guarantees that we' ll ship a 0 C.f1nP T""1lr. 10< , >~J'l rl k>oo. Inc 198' An nVoo ""'1\nl 

http:lr>olim.ul


Mac World called 1he DaiaFramc "1he Porsche of disk drives.•· 
Now you can p1111ha1performance 10 work for more users than 
eve1: Because now there's a Data Fram ' configura tion that's right 
for every ki nd or user. For example ... 

1. The Deserving User: 
DataFrame XP 30 Hard Drive 
DataFrame XP 60 Hard Drive 

\\'ho d e a ~l acn1 wi1h Dataf rame' 
productivity-boos ting performance? Ez~l)YJllt. 
That' why Data Frame is the best sel ling 
hard di k drive nc.x t to Apple~Compare, and 
you II find 1hat DataFramcs arc 1hefasltsl 

dri\ ' S for the ~lacin 1osh . Tha11hcy gi\l' you 50% more storage for 
your storage dolla r. 1\ nd that 1hcr offer the mos1 reliable elega111 
sys1em design 10 boo1. 

2. The Practical Utilitarian: 

Every DataFrame i11cl11des utility software worth 

aver$500. 


Worth over $500? Yes! B · a use all these packag purchased 
scparn1cly !Ota! O\ICr $500. upcrSpool and SuperLaserSpool 
mean long printjohs don' t tic up your Mac. DiskFil makes 
backup a snap. Senti nel make · encryption easy for scnsiti,·e files. 

3. 
4. 

5. 

' 

3. The Networker: 
DataFrame XP-60 +40 Tape 

Networks need fas t storage, so users 
don'1have 10 wait. And they need easy 
backu p, fo r disaster prevention. 

Solution: The Data Frame XP 60 +40, 
with GO Mb of fa I storage, and our ultra convenient, industry 
s1andard DC-2000 40 Mb tap· drive. 

For bigger torage need , con icier our !05 Mb or 150 Mb dri' ' 
(the XP-150 i th · fastes t rvfac dri\'c ex tant). Then backup with 
the Data tream 10 Mb tape drive. 

4. The DesktojJ Publisher: 
DataFrame XP 60 +Bernoulli 

Users with big data applicaLions like 
desktop publ ishing or da1abases love this com
bination hard disk and removable Bernoulli* 
canridge. 20 ~ l b removable Bernoulli car
tridge make backup and archival storage fas t 
and easy. i\nd wha1 a sy 1em:60 +20 means 
80 ~Ib on line, wi1h infinite st0rage on the she![ 

Rf.ghmnl Tr.adc-m..ub. 1\ ppk: Applr C'J.Mn puu r, Inc. lk-rrwuUi: loo1i:g-.. Corpon.Lio:1.Tr~dcnurb: "'l ;1dn1D4h. 
Pt.., SE. II. Apple C. pu1n, Inc. Sup<r~br: uptt ~bc Ttthnolqzy. >di,i>i<>ncJSrirn11fi< Micro5)11t111• 



5. The Intensive Mac II User: 
DataFrame XP 15Oi Internal Drive. 

For people who \\7tnt all the performance 
a Mac I Ir• can deliver: Here is the bigge t 

, capaci ty dri ve that fits into the Mac II , and 
Z:.l..J;.;..:amii.,..:0.1 the fas test drive, bar none! 

6. The Multiple Office Personality: 
DataFrame XP 60 +Bernoulli 

Need to get fil es back and forth to different offices? Equip each 
office with a high performance Data f rame 60 + Bernoulli . Then 
use the convenient 20 Mb cartridges to ship information back and 
forth. User at each office have high performance drh-es with fas t 
ca rtridge for backup and archiving. 

7. The Engineer (Or Scientist): 
DataFrameXP 105 HardDrive 
DataFrame XP 150 Hard Drive 

T hose n ·eding big storage and fast re· 
ponsc will appreciate these two Dataframe 

systems- the biggest toragc that you can attach 10 any Plu :~ 
SE™,or I I. And unlike the ungainly boxes that hou e most large 
drives, DataFrames olfcr amazingly small , convenient packages. 

8. The Protector: 
DataStream 40 Tape Drive 

Our handy 40 Mb DC-2000 tape sys tem 
plugs inco the Mac SCSI port and lets the 
o!Ticc protector backup data with case. 

9. The 011e WhoMakesltAOWork: 
SuperMac'srn No Compromise Support. 

Rclieffor the office problem solver: Our designed-in reliability 
and qualit)' uperb documentation. And our rcsponsi\'e hotline 
that delivers ans\1·ers fa 1. 

Callfor the name ofJOUr nearest Super Mac dealer. 
\ ou'll wa1111oscc the entire lincofSupcr~lac expan ion products 

for the ~ lac. torage. Big screens. Graphics softwa re. tiHcy soft
ware. Accelerators. Mcn1ory expansion. Upgrades. And more on 
the way. From the leader in Macintosh perfonnance peripherals. 

(415) 964-8884 Dept 24 

SUPERMAC 

SupcrMac 1cchnology, 295 N. llernardo, Mountain Vit"\\( CA 9'1-043 



CARD TRICKS 


sTE~~:~!our 11 

The Macintosh'~ 


Screen Extender 


Don't let the 

Macintosh Screen 


Confine You! 

It is possible to sec and wo rk 


on n full page, without buying 

a large screen monitor! 


Choose your screen size. Zip across 

entire pages in a single mousestroke. 


View the full page reduced with a simple 

key command. You can even zoom 


in und work on detail s. 


S1cpping Out II has even more features! 

lncluding: 


•Compatibility with the Mac II 

• Fixed menu bar and pallets 


• 75% reductions for word processing 


Stepping Out II is the ideal utility 

for desktop publishing, word processing, 


design, spreadsheets .. .any application 

that is enhanced by a full page display. 


Best of all , Stepping Out II is only $95. 

To find om more, visit your local 
computer dealer or call: 

berkeley system design, inc 
1708 Shalluck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94709 

415·540·5536 

Please circle 23 on reader service card. 

put empty into theScripts 

hide message box 


end if 

end mouseUp 


-- This handler is invoked by the message setlocks 
-- in handler mouseUp. II either locks or unlocks certain 
-- HyperCard properties, depending on the value of flag. 
on setlocks flag 

-- Locking messages, screen, etc. keeps your stack, 
-- rather than the stack being analyzed, in control. 
if flag then set cursor to 4 else pop card 
if flag then set !ockScreen to true else..., 
set lockScreen to false 
if flag then set lockMessages to true else..., 
set lockMessages to false 
if flag then set lockRecent to true else-, 
set lock Recent to false 
if flag then push this card else set cursor to 1 

end setlocks 

-- This handler does the analysis. 

-- It uses recursion to dig through the stack hierarchy. 

-- One invocation of this handler digs one level deep 

-- (e.g ., looks at the stack but not at its component cards), 

-- then it messages itself to look at each component object. 

on analyze thing,lev 


-- Analyze something: a stack, background, card, field, or 
-- button; i.e., report its name, the events it handles, and 
-- its components. Then, if it HAS components, analyze them. 
global analysis, showScripts, showEvents, theScrrpts 
put the name of thing Into itsName 
-- Give the user some on-screen feedback. 
put "Now examining " &itsName 
-- Report the object's name. 
put indent(lev) &itsName &return after analysis 
if lev<2 then go to thing 
put word 1 of itsName into object 
-- Determine what kind of components it has. 
if objecl="stack" then put "bkgnd,card" into sub 
if object="bkgnd" or object="card" then put object..., 
&" field ," &object &" button" into sub 
-- If it's a card, say what background it belongs to . 
if object="card" and lev= 1 then 

put indent{lev) &" of " after analysis 
put the name of this bkgnd &return after analysis 


end if 

-- If the user asked to see scripts, report object's script. 

if showScripts then 


put the script of thing into itsScript 
if itsScript is not empty then 

put return &"Script of " &itsName &return after theScripts 
put ilsScript &return after theScripts 

end if 

end if 

-- If the user asked for message tracking, report that. 
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Introducing lnflnityMDrive by 
Peripheral Land - the SCSI 
1OMB removable disk system that 
will change the way you think about 
disk drives. 

Now you can end the limitations 
of standard hard disk capacities 
and their lack of transportable data. 
lnflnityrn not only performs like a hard disk drive (65 milli
second access time) but it provides unlimited storage ca
pacity with removable 1 OMB diskettes. 

Run out of room? Just insert another inexpensive 
diskette. Your storage capacity is infinite. And the cost is 
amazingly low: Only $18 for a 10 megabyte diskette. 
That's $1.80permegabyte I 

Communications bridge between your Macintosh 
andIBMATandXTcomputers. 

The lnfin/tyrM System reads and transports IBM MS

DOS files from 1.2M and 360K 
AT and XT diskettes; it lets you 
display, edit andprint IBM files on 
yourMacintosh. That's flexibility.I 

Each lnflnityn.i Drive comes 
with LaserSpeed™ a LaserWriter 
spooler by ThinK Technologies, 
BackPrint •M an lmageWriter 

spooler by Cortland Computer and PLl's advanced 
backup utility with image, file, folder, volume and incre
mental capabilities. 

lnfinltyr" is compatible with Apple's complete line of 
Macintosh computers. 

Stop by your nearest Peripheral Land dealer and test 
drive an lnflnltyrM Drive today andsee the difference be
tween standard disk drives and Infinity's infinite capac
ity. Or call us for information and the name ofyour near
est Peripheral Land dealer. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

47800 Westinghouse Drive, Fremont, CA 94538 


Telephone (415)657-2211 •Telex 650305-1733MCl•FAX (415) 683-9713 

Please circle 141 on reader service card. 

lnl1n11y Is a 1radoma1k ol Periptieral Land Inc. Lnse1Speed is a 1rademark ol ThinK Technolog1os. BnckPrlnt Is atradem;uk ol Cortland Compulers. 

Mac1n1osl>. lrnaguWn1or and Laso1W1iter are tradema1ks ot Apple Computer. IBM.AT, and XT 01e tr adema1ks ol lntemationa lBusiness Machines . C PLI 1968 




CARD TRICKS 


Award MaketO 
Honor and thank people with 
more than just words  give 
them an award tll:?y'll keep. 
With Award Maker Plus you 
create proless ional quallly 
certificates with colored ,detailed 
borders. specializedgraphics, 
and personalized messages 
ready for framing 

Award Maker Plus is a 
soltware tool that lets you print 
awards. certificates, licenses, 
coupons, diplomas or olher docu
menls of your own design. The 
program will print hundreds or predesigned 
AwardStyles,allowing you to enter text, select the 
border slyle and color,and insomes1yles even enler 
your own HI-res pictu res. 
Programcomes complele withprolessional quallly 

border designs, text lonls, and graphic art. Baudville 
also o!lers pin-feed French Parchment Paper to make 
your next awardastandoul! 

AWJrd Maker Plus Includes: 
• Nearly 300 dilferent awards a.id 
amilicate styles to choose 1rom. 
For SJXJns. school. home. 
business, serious and lun !M!nls. 

• lnsen yoor own graphics. 
• Avariety ol intricately designed 

black and while, and colored 
borders. 

• Tile ability 10 creale name files soyou canprint out awards 
lor anentiregroop. 

• Free gold-embossed press-onseals. 
• Easy-lo- lollow instructions. 

Other !Illes from Baudvllle Include: 
Guitar Wizard and Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games. 
Award Maker Plus Now Available For: 

Apple• II+, lie, llc. llGS with 64K, IBM PC•,Tandy> and 
MS-DDS• compatibles, Macinlosh~. and Atari• ST~ 

See one of our many fine de:ilers or CJll us tlirl't1. 
Call or write for our FREE Aw:ml Sample antl Caia!og. 

DIAL (616).698-0888
- --· --·--  -~~- --- .. --·--- --·--·-·-·---  ..--··-·-· .. ---- ..5'7~ 5 :'~ ;:-..: ·== 5 5 = ~ 
,,,. - - - - •• f -

TM 

High Performance Software 
53/IO 52n'1 Street SP., Grand Rapids..ltlchlgan 4\/508 

Please clrcle 206 on reader service card. 

if showEvents then 
put the script of thing into itsScript 
put the number of lines of itsScript into nlines 
if nlines>2 then 

-- This takes time, so tell the user what's happening. 

put "Now examining the script of " &itsName 

put indent(lev) &"- handles these message(s) :" &return after analysis 

-- Examine each line of the script. 

repeat with i=1 to nllnes 

put line i of itsScript into linei 

put word 1 of llnei Into word1 

-- The word "on" signals a handler. 

if (word1 ="on") then put indent(lev) --, 

&" "&(word 2 of linel) &return after analysis 

-- The words "pass" and "send" signal 

-- deviations from normal message flow. 

if (word1 ="pass") then put indent(lev) &" (which it passes)" -, 

&return after analysis 

if (word1 ="send") then put indent(lev) &" (It sends message " ..., 

&(word 2 of linei) &" to " &(word 4 of llnei) &" )"-. 

&return after analysis 


end repeat 
end if 


end if 

-- Determine what components the object has, if any. 

-- (Stacks have backgrounds & cards, cards have buttons, etc.) 

if levc:2 then 

do "put the number of" &(Item 1 of sub) &"s into n1" 

do "put the number of " &(item 2 of sub) &"s into n2" 

If n1<>1 then put "s" into s1 else put"" into s1 

if n2<>1 then put "s" into s2 else put"" into s2 

-- Report Its components. 

if n1 +n2>0 then 

put indent(lev) &" contains " &n1 &" " &(item 1 of sub) after analysis 
put s1 &"and" &n2 &" "&(item 2 of sub) &s2 &return after analysis 
-- Then, for each kind of component... 
repeat with i=1 to 2 

do "put the number of " &(item i of sub) &"s into n" 

-- and for each component of that kind... 

repeat with i=1 to n 

put (Item i of sub) &"" &j into m 

- analyze IT. 

analyze m,lev+1 


end repeat 
end repeat 

end if 
end if 

end analyze 

function indent level 
-- This produces a tab for indentation based on recursion level. 
repeat with i=1 to level+1 
put 11 11 after s 


end repeat 

return(s) 


end indent 
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COLOR SE? 


YES. 
It's real! 
h1troducing ColorVue5~~ by 01·chid Teclu1ology. 


E:-:perience the world of color with Orchid's new color video interface 
Gtrd for the Macintosh SE. Th is unique product provides an affordable 
solution for those of us who want color for their Mac SE, but don't want to 
give up portability, or p:t)' the price of a Macintosh II. 
When ronnected to an ApplcColor RGB monitor or an IBM VGA color 
monitor, the ColorVue brings Ufc to your images with a choice of up to 16 
colors out of a palette of 1096. On a screen that is 75 % larger. 
Imagine working in color with your favorite applications like: Supcrl'ilint, 
MacDraw, CricketDraw, VideoWorks, QuarkXpress, Cricket Presents and 
More. 

And when you fini sh, you can print 
them in color on your lmagc\Vritcr II. 

For more information call your 
nearest dealer or Orchid at 
(800) 638-1122 , or ( 415) 683-0300 . 

ColorVucs;": Color for the rest of us!ik'
Orchid Technology
45365 Northport Loop W. ~. ~. 
Fremont, CA 94 538 , 

I 

OR.CHIO 

Please clrcle 233 on reader service card. 
Cdlll\'u~ J1.1tndrmu~ ri.I Orthkl fn'hiMitDSl'. Allodi.!:r Jdtnn and bU(l111·ut
ptod:Uru m-t.mlllfihi 1tt 1rldnrl111.i or tl'Lrlr ~lvr ma:n"'tl('lurtn 



When it's time to start putting 
words on paper, Microsoft® Write 
is the right place to start. Because 
no comparably-priced word proc
essor gives you as many features. 
Or an easier way to get at them. 

If you
already own a 
Macl'ntoshTM 

..... 
w:::.~~ 
t""" Ut ai~t., 

tntt;.i: .,·; i.. •r.t"""' "" r«.,. , u:.,~ r .UOlit' ......i11 .. 11 ,., 
::.-:~•;:tf::::.-~~~, ,!t;!t":'~~:;~~~ \ 11fon - JJ ~d u U,f..-J ..., n ~~ l t\1 "'~'H11. ill ru ' 'l:Rli t VT ri '-fl.!.t. •t!I• t i.a 111'11 1.a 
r l.h.J1 :. e1<1 <ar,f>t-NJ1Jnt<l r Gr•au.-~W nl4l l ~rJ l tl-f l!U.I llo1lit'Hou au1-ea y' •un•£ :>1 '°"JL"''°'"'"'~• · N>. •· 1' /,_. , ...,,...,.,,,_Y :f ;:;~~=~~.euip~~~~~m!~~;!~~ · 
t.~},;.,,~t~~~..![~~~1t.- r ~f ll4t'l.1•1~i,uh•1 , ~1ti..i• ~know how to lff.,. c .. ...-, fn ' • IT'... 1 .. • •1 ttrt t--"\ll.1ci•J t.iu.!l.1t1• 

use Microsoft fr-==-:--t·•.-.------y 

Write. Because TeamM'Orkat M'Ork. Yousu11pl.r 11iewords.'t h 11th Microsoft IVritl!supplit!S tht!jimrna1eI S ares a OSe aca1ion.number and 1

great Macintosh qualities. Like 
comprehensive, pull-down menus. 
And familiar point-and-click 
operation. 

But don't worry if you've never 
made friends with a mouse before. 
Microsoft's exclusive on-line 
context-sensitive Help puts the an

,i'ficrosoft Write!·80, 000..Hvml, 
custnmiUJhle didional)• lwlps mir 

built-in •pelling m m!ctor mnf«o 111/ 
YIUT M'OM letter-perji'CI. 

swers to most of 
your questions 

a mere button 
ush away. 

Plus you get all the documenta
tion and telephone support that's 
helped make Microsoft's family of 
products the most popular of all 
Macintosh applications. 

But making it easy to get 
11!!!!!!:!!. "~ '"" l'ilrc. , d'!!" ~::;~·~l-~""I •"' your wor s on 

~=-~ .. paper is just the 
···- beginning. 

Jj~~~~1r;? th::s~~~b~}h~m 

=· --- ~~-~:~~.7-~~ ~-.~:~-:~-:-.. spelling corrector, 

1- those well-chosen 
words of yours will all 

be impeccably spelled. And, thanks 
to another innovative feature, prop
erly placed as well. 

Because the page preview com
mand offers 
yo1;1 the 
uruque
opportunity 1i~im Microsoft Write with u IASalVritel" printerand)rmr Hf llYlr 

to examine your work a miniature 
page at a time. So you can review,and 
revise, all those little factors that 
make the difference between a good
looking document and a great one. 

Mit:roso f1 is n rc~istcn:d 1rndc111•1rk of l'lif ic rosoh Corporal ion. 



Like where pages break and And then adds 
margins fall. And how the headers incredible features 
and footers lay out. and flexibility to 

What's more, with advanced them. So the time 
features like automatic footnotes, you inve~t with 
newsletter-column formatting, and Microsoft Write won't 
the ability to mix text and graphics be wasted. 
on the same line, Microsoft Write And neither will your 
adds authority, and clarity, to all money. All registered Microsoft Write 
types of writing. With about as owners can upgrade to Word at a 
much effort as it takes ~~~ special, reduced price. 
to dot an i. Before it's time to 

But Microsoft Write m. ~:.r.~~· ··· • face up to the infamous 
doesn't stop there. blank page, call (800) 

As your word proces- w 541-1261,Dept.E63,for 
sing needs grow, you ,, the name of a Microsoft 
can always take advan- WirhMicroroftl~n'telpagepm·iewromnt1111d, .. ·hfit)Y!U Write dealer near you.

see on the screen u what )-Y!U 71 see on JY!Ur paper. Luw

tage of the powerful, Trust him to give you·ift"rlineafterline. 

professional everything you need to 
features of the get your writing started. 
Macintosh's Except, perhaps, an 

can s1anJ a.ua/LorassnraU, a.f.IYJUiJUke. leading word opening line. 
processor, Microsoft Word, Version 3. • Go1aquesrion?Micnmift wri1el<>n·tine, canre.rt· 

Without going back to page one. \Wl.fitil'Cffelpgi1.:s JVIU//wa11i11Y!r.Rl11htonthespol. 

In addition to using your existing 
files,Word uses the same commands Micr:QSQ-A-·®' l lfl.+e. 

1as Microsoft Write. 1.1 ll ~ VV J .lJ 
Macintosh and LaserWr i1 cr an: trademarks of Apple Comrrntcr. Inc. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

Quick Clicks are short reviews of released products. If it appears here, it 

TV PRODUCER ti~~ce: $599. 

Manufactured by 
Computer Friends, 
14250 N.W. Science 
Park Drive, Portland, 
OR 97229. (503) 643· 
2291. Requires Mac 

II, color monllor, and VCR. Soltware not copy 
protected. 

The revolution that the Macintosh 
sparked in publishing may just hap· 
pen aga in with video. TV Producer, 
a Mac II , and a couple of VCRs cre
ate a video studio 011 the desktop. 
The add-in board lets yo u lay Macin 
tosh graphics and anima tion over a 
video signal, then dump the results 
back to a video recorder. 

:!i..r•mH1~ 1 '"1 

1iit l•• -1ll••"'41,,.,,_•J 
0 .... ,... . ....,1,11 

.:i((;;li; •£J_ 
o~~ .,_.rn-.. 1 

TV Producer is a low-end v1dco 
processor - one of the fi rst in whar 
promises robe a long line for the Mac 
II. Although you can ' t alte r the video 
signal itself - say, brighten up a shm 
when the lighting isn 't sufficient 
you can overlay titles bring in an ar
row ro point out a person in a crowd, 
or perhaps add an animated character 
that interacts with live aecors. 

You place the TV Producer board 
in a slot next to the Apple video card 
and a couple of cables mate the pair. 
RCA-type connectors on the back of 
the board arc the in and out ja-cks for 
the video signal. If you want to pre
serve the output, you need a second 
VCR to record it; otherwise, just 

is available commercially. 

route the output ro a composite TV 
monitor. 

You can ' t view the video on your 
regular computer moniror because 
standard TV signals and computer 
output have different syncs - that 
is, they display lines at different fre
quencies. A more expensive version 
of TV Producer displays video on 
RGB nrnltisync monitors. (Other 
configurati ons include PAL for the 
Rritish TV standard and a Profes
sional model that delivds a higher 
quality video.) Even ifyou don't buy 
the more expensive RG 13 board, a 
nrnlti sync RGB monitor is almost a 
necessity to work productively. With 
a standard Apple moniror or any of 
the many analog RGBs, the screen 
will go fu zzy once you ny to mix 
Mac graphics with video . rfyou ha\e 
anything less than a multisync, you ' II 
be working blind . 

The TV Producer software driver 
is installed in the System, where it 
then sets itsclfup as a selection in the 
Chooser. On my first few tries, the 
driver crashed my Mac II consistent
ly - probably because the S:)'Stem I 
used had many odd DAs and in its. A 
k ss cluttered System corrected the 
problem . 

TV Producer's specialty is chroma
kcy - that is, superimposing a color 
over a video signal or allowing a video 
image to show through a color. But 
what TV Producer offers is really a 
scaled-down chromakey. You 're 1;ot 
working with a particular back
ground color on the video image, just 
the color m1 the computer graphic. 

TV Producer works in conj unc
tion with graphics applications such 
as Pixel Pnint and Modern An:ist 
nor surpri sing because the larter pro
gram also comes from Compurer 
Friends. To get a color to appear on 
top of the video, you just click it. 
Conversely, you can click on one col
or and let it " show through" (be

come invisible), letting all the other 
colors on the screen appear over the 
video image. 

This may not seem like much 
power at firsr, but with some ad
vance planning, you can get a lot our 
of it. The best applications to use 
with TV Producer arc desktop pre
sentation programs, such as Vi
deo Works 11, that set a stage for view
ing. Because the stage is usually a 
white background without a menu 
bar, you can just click on white as the 
color to show through, and a movie 
or graphic complete with multiple 
colors will appear on-screen. 

Even wirh such work-arounds, TV 
Producer's interface is less than ele
gant. You have to work through the 
Chooser to get to the Options menu . 
A more intuitive interface would 
have you close the Chooser, then ac
cess a desk accessory to select the op
tions . It would certainly make clos
ing the Chooser easier when workjng 
blind on a nonmultisync monitor. 
The software needs to be revved 
again so that rhe interface is transpar
ent to rhe video . 

There are ocher problems with TV 
Producer. Unless you're comfort
able using a soldering iron on a cir
cuit board, you ' ll need help from a 
technician to install the board. You 
have to modify the Apple video card 
by adding a 14-pin connector - an 
act that voids your warranty. 

Computer Friends deserves a rep
rimand for the way it engineered this 
procedure. The 14-pin connector is 
not speced to fir the video card. It is 
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Newtons Law 

CanTeach UsA Lot 

About 

What goes up, must come down. 
When you store cfata on a hard 

disk, someday it will all come 
crashing down. But unlike 
Newton's apple,yours needn' 
come down forever. And pro
tection doesn't have to take 
lot of time. 

Because now the all-time, 
best selling backup utility, 
FASfBACK, is available for 
the Mac. 

Backing up a whole disk is 
up to five times faster than 
other backup programs. And 
daily, incremental backups 
should average about a mi
nute. Mac Week called it "far 
and a\1/ay the fastest program 
available for the Mac'.' And 
went on to say that its "ex
traordinary speed will en
courage frequent backups, 
perhaps the most important 
consideration with backup 
soft\vme'.' 

d Disks. 
Add features like telling you how 

many backup disks you'll need, easy 
to use graphic displays and the 
ability to store multiple versions 
of a given file and FASTBACK 
becomes the onJy backup utiJity 
you ll ever truly want to use. 
Isn't it time you got started? 

A Minute 
A Day Keeps 
DisasterAway 

fll
r.n..,...-...................,,..,,_... 


Fifth Generation Systems, Inc.11200 lndustriplex Blvd., Baton Rouge. LA 70809 

Sales Office: 1322 Bell Avenue,Suite IA,1l1stin, CA 92680 (800) 225-2775 · ( 14) 259-0541 


Please circle 146 on reader service card. 


1111 product Is In no way :15SOCiatcd \\ith or h:is origination in Fi hfr Scientific or Allilil Corpor.mon. 




QUICK CLICKS 

literally a case of trying ro tic . qua re 
pegs into round holes. 

Bur ic gers worse. I fried rhc multi
colored ribbon that connects TV 
Producer with the Apple video card 
jusr by inserting the ribb n into rhe 
14-pin connector incorrectly. Forru
narcly, neither rhe Mac II or the vid
eo c:ud was damaged. Compurer 
Friend may have saved a little mon
ey by using such chintzy onnccrors, 
bur for $600 or more, consumers dc
ervc better quality materials. 

Despite the problems, TV Produc
er accomplishes what it sec om ro do 
- overlay graphics on rop of video. 
Ir isn't for idk camcorder nucs who 
just want to put title over their 
home \'idcos. The price i roo high 
for that - especially con idcring the 
cost ofextra monitors. But for indus
trial videos, training rapes, and com
p:rny presencarions, it can make rhc 
difference between an amateur pro
duction and a professional look. 

- Brn Templin 

Long before there were MIDI se
quencers, there were drum machine . 
You got a drnm machine to play what 
you wanted by programming short 
parterns and combining these ro 
form song-length rhythm cracks. 
Drum programming is a rask many 
musicians have learned, bur few en
joy. It's a tedious chore in\'olving lots 
of counting, figuring, dealing wirh 
mulcipurpose burcons, mnning up 
again r memory ceilings, and gene1'l l 
hair-pulling. When MlDI-conrr lied 
dmm machines and powerful com
purer-ba ed sequencers appc3rcd n 
the market, many musicians grateful
ly let rhc sequencers, with their ad· 
va nccd editing capabilirie take ver. 

The an ofdrum programming has 
nor been lose, however, and lntelli

gent Music, maker of JV! and ]nm 
Fnct01y, has brought it into the mod· 
ern world \\"ith UpBcnr which it' 
billing as " the smart rhythm pro
grammer. , UpBent rurn the 1\.facin
tosh into a front panel fo r a highly 
complex and \"Cr atilc drum ma· 
chine, letting you input patcerns and 
songs with the mou e the Mac key
board and, if you like, a MIDI key
board . Through MIDI, the program 
conrrols any drnm machine you like, 
or severa l machines ar once, or even 
keyboard synthesizers. 

UpBcat uses the pattern/song con
ventions of traditional drum ma
chines, except rhc number of pat
terns and songs you have available is 
virtually unlimited. Each pattern can 
have its own length tempo, rime sig
narure and C\"en its own set of indi
vid ual instrument . For example, 
you can instan t! )' go from a cool 
jazzy · 1 parrern at 90 beats per min
ute to a roaring Latin percussion or
che tra at 144 beats per minute in % 
rime without, lircrally, missing a 
bear. Not only can songs be built our 
o.f patterns, they can al. o be built out 
of other songs, so the flexibility for 
putting together compositions is 
enormous. 

Pattern in UpBcnt arc displayed 
and edited visually. Each percussion 
instrument gets its own visual track 
and each crack is assigned a particular 
MIDI note (or combinarion of 
note ·) so that it trigger a specific 
ound on a drum machine. You can 

draw in nore , or ' trike , " ro in
stantly hear how they relate to the 
re r ofche pattern. Resolution of the 
patterns can be set anywhere from 2 
to 384 parts per measure. You an 
u e different resolutions on different 
tracks so that complex polyrhythms 
arc easy ro create. You can slide indi

vidual tracks back and forth in rime 
co create different types of rhythmic 
groove - for example, making a 
narc drum backbeac slightly lare can 

give a crack a more ' Mocown" feel , 
while moving it forward crearcs a 
"driving" feel. You have complete 
control over the velocity or loud
ness, of each strike . Ifyou are using 
synthesizers, you can also control 
note durations (drum machines usu
ally ignore durarions). 

Cucring, copying, and pasting ca
pabilities let you move tracks 
around, both within and between 
patterns, and there is a particularly 
neat function called FIT PASTE, which 
create a rhythmic pattern a certain 
number of bears long and then 
squeeze or expands it co fill a differ· 
enc length . 

Two features that dearly put Up
Bcnt light-years ahead of any drum 
machine arc its " jamming" and "till
ing" capabi lities. The jamming t'ca
nm: Ices you pla)1 along "live" wirh a 
running pattern . For example, }'Oll 

can instantly add a few snare drum 
hits to a rock rhythm. Or you can take 
a hi-hat pattern you've already record
ed and have it play temporarily from a 
tom-com. The ' fill" feature is more 
complex. Ir generates random narcs 
on one or more tracks, and the user 
controls ' hich drum or drum will 
play the fills , as well as the speed, 
rhythm, and volume of the fills. 

The program deals with probabili
ties of notes occurring, rather than 
completely predictable events. Prob· 
ability faccors can also be applied to 
the patrcrns themselves - rather 
than specifying a particular velocity 
fora note, you c:tn assign it a range of 
velocities. You can also set note den· 
icy, which determines how many of 

rhc notes on a crack will acruallv 
sound . These fcarures and the fiil 
function can be instanrlv enabled 
and di abled with a 'smart" icon 
a picture ofa light bulb. So a pattern 
can be rolling along very nicel}, and 
then b} turning on the icon all hell 
breaks loose. 

All of chis would be a lot of fun, 
bur nor much else, if UpBent could 
only operate on its own. Fortunate· 
ly, the program lets you transfer its 
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Cuttina Edge =IncredibleValue+ Terrific Customer Service 


Cutting Edge BOOk $185.DD CMS MacStack 
"I abuse hardware! The Cutting Edge 800k small 
external drive t1 as outperformed all of the other drives 
I have tested. My Cutting Edge drive has copied over 
7,000 whole disk copies and over 10,000 disk formats. 
No other external drive on the market outperforms this 
one. 11 Doug Nous,,,,,.,,, ~ • 1w /llallonal AP#'U 
UunConlt

En/oy the Bost for Leu 
• Manual EJect Button Sale. easy disk removal 
• 1 Year Guarantee Full Warranty-Fast Setvice 

Thousands ot hours of trouble tree operdion 
• Reads 400k • Dependable • LED light

and 800k disks performance 

MacStack SD 20 .. . ... .. . .. $599 
MacStack SD 43 . .. . . . .. .. . $869 
MacStackSD 60 . . . . . . .. . . . $989 
MacStack SD 80 .. . . . . . . . . $1369 
MacStack SD 140, . .. . . .. .$2189 
TapeStack60MB .. .. .... .. . $779 
tntemal Hard Disks . . . . . . . . . . . CaII 
Mass stooge IOI smaJ investmenl 
These unils lit neatly under your Mac 
prO'Mrlg a coml011abe vie.•lilg heqd. 

lnnoraU~e Technologies Ouafity 
SpeedMouse Pad $9.50 performance 
(Reo. 111Ce Sl8) disks 

State ol the art tetlon coated surface pro· C. lloh3.5" 

vides last and smool/1 mouse control. 
 DS/DODlsks• Easy to keep • Superior to clol/1 

clean pads 10-49 .. $1 .55ea. 
• Reduces • High Tech design so + .. $1 .45 ea. mouse wear 

Our Polle/es Add $5.00 per order tor shipping (volume orders 
handled at cost). No surcharge for Visa/MC/Amex. Immediate 
delivery. 
Technical assistance and returns please call (307) 789-0582. 
Prices subject to change without notice. 

CUITINGEDGEr. 
Bo~ 1259 97 S. P.ed 'flcN Rd. Evanstoa. Yly. B2S30 

DIAL 1-800-443-5199 

Please clrcle 104 on reader service card. 

1HHlll~f 
We were sick nn<I 1ircd Clf hoving 10 Clpcn several folders every 1irnc we wanted 
10 nm our 1ppll rn1ion<. We also haled having 10 sc:irch nil nve r 1he di sk for lhc 
same documenh ... dny aflcr dny. We ac 1u nll y srnncd 10 (gulp) /11111• th e Finder. 

We rca li lcd we we n: wnsling a 101 of lime in 1hc Finder doing 1hc s:unc 1hings 
every day . We wu11lc<I 10 >how 1h c comp111er unl'r wh tu npplicu1ir111s and fil e< we 
used fo r our C\'cryday la>ks. nnd where 1hcy were locnu:d . We wamcd 10 save 
description> of 1hew msk in · cripi' file s. We wan1cd 10 be ltblc 10 rloubk·click 
the..: 'scri p1 ' fil e' from !he Finder ond hO\-c lhcm run 1hc applka1ion> "'~1h the 
files ncrdcd 1<1 do 1he given lns l. . We wanlcd all of lhi' and more ... 

...so we cn-aicd ForeRunner. 

Fon: Runner is on appli >lion lhJl ollo"'' you to c3.<il)· build "...:ripl · for c:ich of 
)'Ou r C\'el)d.>y IJ I. >. A 'implc Fon-Runner .._,; pi might run ne appli acion " ·i1h 
a few documclll• open. "' herc:u a complc~ script could run sc!\'Cr:>l applic:nion< 
one-:if1er-1hc·o1hcr "' i1hou1 quilling 10 lhc Finder in hc1.....,.,n. 

ForcRun nc r i< •o I"'" n/11 / 3nd •ers<11i/e th>I "' C"a n°1 full y c•pl>in ii's "'l"'bili · 
lies t1~rc. The hc-\ l """>' to reall y ~ whal FoiLRunncr can 

yc1. ju<I \Cnd fo r 1hc 1lr111 0. Ei1hcr woy. we know you ' ll ~ 
J o for you. i- lo ~c l 3 m p)' for yourse lf. Ir ) ou :m:n' t • Ure $49 9 • 
he 11si ng ForcRurmcr in lh~ near fu1un:. • 

Plus S2 Shipping 

-D ForeRunner 

apple I 
Chic ago 
Courier 
Cupcutino 

Helvetica 
lliollywood 
~~64~* 
Monaco 
New York 
Sl.o.tkJull.m 
Times 

Tofuto* 

Finally, 
a REAL Font menu... 

MEn1F1n152 
Once you install MenuFonls 2. all 
of your· Font' menus will be trans· 
fanned in10 what they shou ld have 
been all along... Straightforward. 
lntui1ive. Defin itely Macintosh. 

• installation is as si mple as drag
ging the Menu Fonts INIT file into 
your System Folder 

•now ill5talls automatically in mo. t 
applica tions that have ·font' menus 

•now works with l icrosoft Word, 
MacDraw and MacDraft 

• includes· KeyScroll" for people 
with lots of fonts 

• MultiFtnder $49•95compati ble 
• runs on all 

Macintoshes Plus $2 Shipping 

MenuFonts 2 

Send $10 for a demo of ForeRwmer & Me1111Fonts! 1121 /11c/11dcd FREE are LockOUT & Fast Fonnatter! 

TO OIU>ER YOlJR COPY : 
Send a check or mone\· order lo BEYOND, Inc. 

VISA & 
i\laslcrl"arcl 

~·· -=-· ..... ·  ™ 
Ii -.~E_YuMLJ 

.\!Hl:\ ' · ( lrndl· IM .• '1'111:";11. \Z K:\711:\. ((1021 !\KK-KM17 Accepted -·===~= ==- IIll". 

Pl ease circle 162 on reader service card. 



UTILITIES 
Alllnlly 
Tompo II ........................... ......................... 69.00 
ALSoft 
OiskExpress ..................................... ......... 36.00 
Fon!IOA Juggler Plus ................................ 44.00 
Berkeley System Design 
Slapping Oul (full screen w 'o scroll:ng) .. ... 59.00 
CE Soltware 
D1skTop 3.0 ......... ...................................... 31 .00 
OuicKeys (new macro p1ogmmm011 ......... 62.00 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac(with Mac Tools) ................... ... 20.00 
Emerald City Software 
Lasertalk 1.0 .... .. ....... ... ...... ...................... 167.00 
ldealorm · 
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) ...... ......... 27.00 
lntelllsofl 
Bookmark .. ................................................ 61 .00 
Kent Marsh 
MacSafe ............................................... .. ... 94 .00 
Nigh1Watch ...................... .. .... .......... .. ...... 109.00 
Mainstay 
Capture ............................. .. , .... ... ...... ........ 47.00 
Ug~~ao~ 1 ··5·j ·· ·· ··· ······· ··· ····· · · ····· ·· ····· ···· ·· ··· 30 . 00 
MocZap {:lsk urllity) .. .. .... ... ....................... 36.00 
Olduvai 
DA Switcher II ................................. .......... 63.00 
Fon! Share .............................................. 159.00 

•AlnP-

raw tt Agalo, Sam (Aba Sottw1re) 
Object-Oriented drllW!ng PIOQtam 

Wllh u11h1r1tted graphlcai1ert l1bri!lea. 
(grapJllCS) $95 

II 
II

111111111111 
Software Research 
MacTroe .. ....... ..................... ............... ....... 36.00 
Software Supply 
Power Slation .... ........................................ 36.00 
Suilcase ..........................................• ......... 38.00 

g~~Flr.~~······-···················· ······ ·· · ············· 54 . 00
Sen1inel 1.0 ............................................. 155.00 
Super Spool ... ........................................... 49.00 
Super Laser Spool - Single Usor .............. 82.00 
Wiiiiam & Macias 
MyDiskLabeler-Color ................................ 31 .00 
MyDisklaboler-LaserWrller ............. ... ...... 34.00 
Working Software 
Findswell ................................... ................ 29.00 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Activ ision 
Focal Poin1 ...... ........................... .............. 62.00 
Affinity 
AlfiniF11e ·····-·· ······························· ........... 49.00 
Allan Bonadio Associates 
Expressionist (equation editor) ............ .. ... 49.00 
Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 ......................... ..................... 65.00 
Elaclronlc Arts 
Disk Tools Plus ......................................... 31 .00 
Greene 
OuickDEX ........ ............................... .......... 24.00 
Imagine 
Smart Alarms and Appointment Diary ...... 35.00 

~~~i~~a~me ............................................. 61 .00 
Olduvai 
lcon· ll l ....................................................... 48.00 
Solutlons 
Smart Scrap & Tho Clipper .. .................... 37.00 

Symmetry 
HyperDA ......................... ........................... 36.00 

LANGUAGES 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal ........................... .. ................ 59.00 
Consulalr 
66000 Developmeni Syslem ...............•..... 59.00 
lcom Slmulatlons 
TMON (debugger) ..................................... 94.00 
Microsoft 
Basic Compiler 1.0 .................................. 119.00 
Basic lnlerpreler 3.0 ..... ............. ........ ........ 6 t .00 
Fortran Compiler 2.2 ............................... 169.00 
Think Tech 
Lightspeed C (supercompiler) ........ ......... . 95.00 
Lightspeed Pascal ................................. .. .. 65.00 
Zedcor 
ZBaslc .... ................. ...... ............................ 65.00 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CompuServe 
CompuServe Subscription Kit .................. . 24.00 
Data VIZ 
Maclink Plus wfCable ......................... .... 145.00 
Dow Jones 
Desktop Express .. ..... ................. ...... .... ..... 96.00 
FreeSoft 
Red Ryder 10 ........................................... .49.00 
Hayes 
Smancom II (communications) ....... ... .. ..... 08.00 
Software Ventures 
Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue) .............. 119.00 

DATABASE SOFTWARE 
1st Desk Systems
1st File ...................................................... . 59.00 
Aclus 
41h Dimension ............................. ............ 600.00 
Ashton-Tate 
dBaso Mac .............................................. 295.00 
Borland 
Rellex Plus .................. ............................ 165.00 
Nashoba Systems 
Filemakor Plus ........................... ............. 149.00 

MacSQZt (Turner Hall/Symantec) 
Reduce on-disls size of Excel ~proad · 

shee1s by up 10 95%. Password pro· 

teclion and Ille history. (buslnosS) S59 


1111•1111 

Odesta 
Double Hehx II ......................................... 349.00 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ... .. .............................. 45.00 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
1st Desk Systems 
l~t~r~P:n·················································· 59.oo 

Business Class .......................................... 30.00 
Borland 
Eureka: The Solver ................................ 129.00 
Bravo 
MacCalc ......... ......................................... .. 79.00 
Cricket 
Crickel Graph (advanced graphing) ..... .. . t t 9.00 
Crickel Presen1s ................. .............. ...... . 310.00 
Deneba Sollware 
Commenl t . 1 (post notes to files) .. ..... .. .. .. 59.00 
Microsoft 
Excel 1 .04 ............................................... 265.00 
PowerPoini ... ....... ... .... .............. ............... 249.00 
Wor1<s 1.1 (integrated software) .............. 185.00 
North Edge Software 
Timeshps Ill (time and expense 

!racking) .. ... ............. .......................... 119.00 
Salorl 
Bulk Mailer 3.0 -·--·--·-··-·-····-·--········ ............ 80.00 

Mae: /. · ~l'<i~::-O.O:u11~·· 
ORDERS NOW SHIPPED 

Select Micro Systems 
FlowMaster ............................... .. ......... ... . 369.00 
Shone Enterprises 
Fast Forms! Construc1lon Kit ... ......... .. ....... 96.00 
Softview 
MaclnUso (tracks usage) .. .... .................... 42.00 
Turner Hall Division/Symantec 
MacSOZI .............................................. ... .. 59.00 

WORD PROCESSORS AND 

OUTLINERS 


Bootware Software 
Pro Resume Wrller (multiple resumes) ... . 75 .00 
Microsoft 
Word 3.0 I (updated word processor) .. ... 239.00 
Write 1.0 (new word processor) ... ... ........ 111 .00 
T-Maker 
Wrile Now (word processor) .. ................. .. 98.00 

SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 
Doug Clapps Word Tools .......................... 42.00 
Deneba Soltware 
Spelling Coach 3.0 .................................... 59.00 
Spelling Co~ch Pro •... ........... .................. 109.00 
Coach Mernam-Wobs1er Thesaurus ........ . 36.00 
Electronic Ans 
Thunder (spelling checker) ...... ................. 30.00 
Mlcrolvtlcs 
Word Finder (sy11011ym finder) ... ............. .. .39.00 
Working Software 
Spellswe ll 2.0 (spelling checker) ... ............ 42.00 

GRAPHICS 
Aba Software 
Draw II Again Sam ................ .. ............... .. . 95.00 
Activision 
Postcards ... ......... ...................................... 20.00 
Ann Arbor 
Full Pain! (full screen graphics) ........ ...... .. 49.00 
Broderbund 
Prim Shop (cards and more) ......... ....... ..... 36.00 
CE Software 
CalendarMaker .......... .. .... .. ..... .. .. .... .... ...... 27.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw .. .... .......................... ... .. ... ... 169.00 
Pictograph (color on r/10 Mac II) ... .. ......... 105.00 

Deneba Software 
Canvas .................................................... 119.00 
Dubl-Click 
Wet Paint - Bolh Volumes ............... ... ....... 36.00 
Enzan-Hoshlguml 



QUICK CLICKS,~~ 

outpur ro other programs. \.Vhcn 
\ 'OU rum on a "movie" icon, all of 
the MIDI data generated by the pro
gram as it plays - rhc songs, pat
terns, fills, and jams - gets stored as 
a MIDI file . MIDI files arc an emerg
ing standard for exchanging MIDI 
data between various q1pcs of pro
grams, so a file created by Up/lent 
can be moved into a sequencing pro
gram, such as Passport Designs' 
Mastei· Tmcks Pro, where it can serve 
as a drum track to accompany a fully 
orchestrated song. Both of these pro
grams arc now compatible with 
MultiFi11der. Whik there is as vet no 
way to have them both se.nding 
MIDI data out at the same time (al
though that would be a next logical 
step) , going back and forth between 
them is a breeze. 

For all its merits, UpBca1 has a few 
problems. There is no U NDO com
mand, so vou have to be very careful 
about curring and pasting: Under 
some conditions, the MIDI file it 
creates doesn ' t go into a sequence 
absolutely accurately; it has to be 
quantized afrer you get ir in. This 
may be as much a result of different 
manufacmrcrs' varying intcrpn:ta
rions of the MIDI tile spec as it is 
Intelligent Music's fault. 

Setting up the program so that it 
works with a specific drum machine 
- that is, assigning all the right 
MIDI notes to the various tracks 
is by far the most difficult aspect of 
the program, and it is, unfortunate
ly, the one that has to be tackled first . 
There are some aspects of it, particu
larly when you arc changing drum 
machines , that don't seem to make 
anv sense no matter how hard I studv 
the manual. It would be a big he! p i'f 
Intelligent Music included on the 
program disk " templates" for popu
lar drum machines. 

The manual is brief~ but it con
tains almost all of the necessary in
formation and is acmal!y indexed. 
However, it is \'cry badly edited, and 
the tutorial that opens the manual is 
confusing. You'd be better off skip
ping it. Just go to the reference chap
ters while teding your way around 
the program. 

Problems aside, UpBcat is a won

derful tool for musicians who an: se
rious about rhythm . Some ofthe mu
sic industry' s honest professional 
drum programmers (who used to be 
known as session drummers) already 
swear by it, and you've probably 
heard it on some recent Top 40 hits. 
Used in conjunction with a good se
quencer, it can go far towards mak
ing drum tracks more interesting 
and human-sounding. It's much eas
ier to use than Inrclligcnt Music' s 
previous programs and can be im me
diately uscfitl for a greater number of 
musicians as well. 

Although its performance de
serves a 41/ 2 mouse rating, it loses a 
mouse because of its copy prorcc
rion. 

- Pn11l D. Lchr111rrn 

T"!!M~(.! ..,,
• .: 	 runlime version, 
CH:~ 	 $295. Published by 

Speclrum Digital 
Systems, 2702 
International Lane, 
Suile 112, Madison, 

WI 53704-3122. (608) 244·4300. Requires 
external BOOK disk drive. Version 1.0 reviewed. 
Not copy protected. 

You 've probably noticed that 
computers h;wen't mer the promise 
of cutting down on the amount of 
paper and forms in offices. Bur True
Form can manage those forms more 
ctliciently. Bureaucrats, rake note, 
this may be your dream come true. 

TrncForm lets you scan your origi
nal form, then use the electronic rep
lica as a template for entering and 
saving sets of data on the computer. 
That's what most databases do but 
instead of designing a database that 
looks like your existing forms, True-

Form uses what's already there . 
When ~·ou first look at the scanned 

form on thccomputeryou may think 
the image quality is unacceptable. 
But TmcFonn saves two pictures of 
each frmn - one at 72 dpi for rhc 
compmer screen , another at 300 dpi 
for a laser printer. The resolution of 
the form on the screen is sufficient to 
sec where to place the data, but the 
resolution for the laser printer pro
duces a document nearlv indistin
guishable from a photocopy. 

TmcFonn consists of two pro· 
grams: Set-up and Fill-out. Set-up al
lows you to scan a form using six 
popular scanners. It also imports 
PICT, Tl FF, or MacPaint tiles. You 
then teach the computer how to fill 
out the form by clicking those areas 
where you want fields. The program 
magically figures our the field board· 
ers, how to format the data, and in 
what order you wanr the fields filled. 
You can customize the form b\ add
ing insrructions rhat arc displayed 
when you move inro a field. You can 
specify formulas or default values, 
and add constraints to check the va
lidity of the data ro ensure that a 
form is filled our correctly. 

TrueFonn has a number of format 
options. You can select predefined 
formats for numeric, Date/Time, 
and check item values, or you can 
define your own formats. TntcForm 
lets you select multiple fields and act 
on them as a unit. FC?r exa1nple , you 
can move the selected fields as a unit 
:lnd/or set rhe type style for the 
group. Another feature lets you 
unitc a group of fields and treat them 
as a single entity for duplicating, 
summing, decimal point alignmcnr, 
and so on. 

The Fi ll-out program lcrs you cn
rcr data into the master form that 
you produced with the Set-up pro
gram. You can enter data from chc 
keyboard or import data from text 
files generated by a spreadsheet, da
tabase, fax, terminal, or mainframe. 
(Spectrum claims that future ver
sions will allow you to interface di
rectly with databases such as 4th Di
111cnsion .) 

But what if you don't own a scan
ner? No problem, send your form to 

100 M A C U S E R M A Y 9 8 8 



• 	 YlllJf c:redil Qtd llOI be Charged unU your ordef It tNpped 

• 	 HwemuS11111papan..iClfdef, ._.paymelleoghlonltwremanngporllon 1 800 255 6227 

Enzan·Hoshlguml 
MacCall1graphy ......... .... ... .. .... ................. t 15.00 
Great Wave 
Crystal Paint .............................................. 41 .00 
MlcroMaps 
MacA1las Pro (MacDraw format> ............. t2\l.OO 
Mlndscopo 
GraphicWorks 1.1 .. .. ................... .............. 84.00 
Olduvai 
Post·Art ...... .. .................... .. ................ .42.00 
Siiicon Beach 
Super Paint (super graphics) .................... 79.00 
Super 3D ............................................. .. 195.00 
Solulions 
Curato r (graphics managemem) ....... ........ 79.00 
SuperMac 
Pixel Pain! ... . .. .................. .. ..................... 265.00 

~Yc~~ 0~'Xse 1.2 ................................. ....... 59.oo 

T·Makor 

ClickAn Business Imago ..... .. ..... ............. .. 2!l .OO 

ClickAn Christian lma11es ............ ............. 31 .00 

ClickArt Etlec1s or Holidays 1ea.) .............. 26.00 

ClickAn EPS lllus1ra1lons .......................... 78.00 

CllckArt Publications ..... ............................28.00 

Zedcor 

DeskPain1 ........ ............... ......................... .39.00 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

PRODUCTS 


Managing Your Monoy (MECA) 
Master your personal ltnances 
budgeting, check writing , not worth, 
and more.. . (finance) $129 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 
farallon 
PhoneNET 128/51 2 44 00 
PhonoNET Plus, SE .i .ii ·:::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::: 44:oo 
PhoneNET Appletalk Adapter .................... .8.00 
Microsolt 
Mall ................. ................................. ....... ... Call 
Nuvotech 
TurboNET 1281512 ........................... ....... 35.00 

TurboNET Plus, SE & II ........ .. .. ............... 35.00 


• 	 v1SAandMASTERCAAO~oc1.Nosu1Cl\argo 

I 	~t}; ~_;8tld'"=t;~~S1 ,000rnDimum. Casll0< • • 
con1fiod checll. 	 (I·BOO.ALL-MACS)

• 	 Corpcnlt purchase OI~ eceepled Mljecl to cn1CM alJl)l'OVal laqWrla; l01·367·0H O Culda: lo0-US-6H7 
• 	 Alpraducl1a111eowtrodllyl 120day~ilod w111Tonly' , o <>n ~Q '<::! ' "· · 
• CTroaklenlsaOd7.5% aalesU11 . NJrosldontaadd6 .~salos 1ax . A..:...'i.~ ~ ~ 1 
SHIPPING 
• 	 A• O«lefa add S3.00 P9< oniot We $11'1 Federal E~ess Standard All 1690 Oak Street. P.O. Box 1!179, 

unloss UPS ground d011 181a ov~t Lakewood, NJ 08701 
• 	 Wo &hip all Dtdera (O•C®Io.o.o.)WI Federal Express Standard /ill u11loss MONDAY THRU FRID..'Y 8 A.M. 

Instructed ot"-'to 111trme of Dtdor. 	 " " 
• 	 C.O 0.0111oq llllp via UPS (Blue Label 11IOIJ8IO mote lhan 2days 1rom UI to 11 P.M.(Ea1tem Timi)

vla UPSgroulldJ. SATURDAY 8 A.M. lo 8 P.M. 
• Alnaka.Hawaii, Foreign APO/FPO plouo Inquire a11imoof order. IEastern Tlmel 

'0ote<11vt 0011WM• •llPl<tod.,,,,_,..1..., Hamw•••"'1"acod0t •opanda10!ltihcroti0n NOW OPEN SONDAVSI 8 A.M.


lo 8 P.M. (Ea1t1rn Timi) 

111 Mergel11t Fiie (1 11Deak 
Systems) - Easy-to-use relallonal 
database I Full-featured lfst manager 
with mail merge. $59 each 

TurboNET Apple Talk Adapter ...... .......... .... 5.00 
TOPS 
TOPS ................ ... .. ......... .. .. .................... 170.00 
WOS Data Systems 
Timbuktu 1.0 .. ........... .... .. ... ..... .... ... ..... ....... Call 

FONTS 
Adobe 
Fonts (various volumes) .............. .... .. .. .... ... Call 
Altsys 
Fontas11c Plus ·· ·-··················--···· ····· ········· 47.00
Fon1ographer 2.2 (laserwr1ter tonrs) .... .... 239.00 
Dubl·Cllck 
World Class Fonls ·Both Volumes ......... 45.00 
Postcrelt 
Laser FX ·· ·········-···················· ········ .. ······ 119.00 

CAD/ CAM 
Challenger 
Mac3D 2.1 (3· 0 graphics) .. ... ... ... .. .. ........ 126.00 
Diehl Graphsol1 
Min.Cad ·············-···································· 365.00 
Innovative Data 
MacDraft 1.2a (power dra fting) ............ ... 155.00 
Micro CAD/CAM 
MGMStation (pro!ess1onal CAD) ............ 685.00 

FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 


BPI 
Entry Series General Accounting .. .. ........ 129.00 
MECA 
Andrew Tobias' Managing Your Money .. 129.00 
Ml~ont 
In· ouse Accounlant ........................ .... ... 109.00 
Monogram 
Business Sense .. ....... ... .......................... 282.00 
Soltsync 
Accountant, Inc ............................. .......... 179.00 
Softvlew 
MaclnTax 87 ........... .................................. 65.00 
MaclnTax Ca li fornia Supplement 87 .........35.00 
TaxView Planner ............. ......................... .45.oo 
Survivor 
MacMoney {personal finance) ....... ........... 65.00 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Abacus Concepts 
StatV"oew II (req. Mac II, or Plus'5E 

w/6888 r co-;irocessor) ..... ............... 369.00 
BralnPower 
MathView Profes>ional ........................... 149.00 
StatView 512+ (requires 512k ............... 1n .OO 

I'm Kerry, call me at: MUEB 

Cricket 
S1atwor1<s 1.2 (s1at1s11cal package) .......... . 74.00 
02 Software 
MacSpin 1.1 ............................................ 155.00 

MUSIC AND SOUND 
Bogas Producllons 
Studio Session ......................................... 52.00 
Brodorbund 
Jam Session ............................ .. ............... 30.00 
Cambridge Auto 
MIDI Conauctor ......... ..... ...........................49.00 
Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Construction 2.0 ................. 61 .00 
Farollon Computing
MacRecordor frecoras sound) .. ...... ...... .. 149.00 

Groa t Wave 
ConcortWare • 4.0 ............................... ..... 39.00 
ConcertWaro + MIDI 4.0 ...... ..................... 79.00 
Impulse 
Impulse Audio Digi1lzer w/SoundWave .. . t 49.00 
Porlscope Press 
Practica Musica .......... ............ .................. 77.00 
Resonate 
Lisien 2.0 ..................................... .............. 62.00 

EDUCATIONAL/PERSONAL 
Broderbund 
Sensel Physics ................................... ....... 61.00 
Davidson 

~~~~~~~'::, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ :gg
Etoctronlc Arts 
Business Simulator (executive training) .. .. 48.00 
First Byte 
Kid Talk. Math Talk ea .............................. 32.00 
Great Wave 
Kids Time ..... ......... .. .................................. 26.00 
Leamln~ Company 
Roader abbit ................. .. ........................ 34.00 
Mlndscapo 
Perfect Score S.A.T. (iv,Perfect College) .. 47 00 
Noto Press 
Will Maker 2.0 (prepare your own will) ... ... 30.00 
Patantlr 
l.1acType ...................... ................. ............32 oo 

GAMES 
Accolade 
Hardball .... ........................ ..... .......... ... ....... 23.00 
Acllvlslon 
Shanghai (s tra tegy) ... ....... .. :... ................... 24 .00 

PowerStallon (Software Supply) 
Fast, easy access to applicattons. 
documents and DA's. Includes the 
SCteen·saver Pyro l (ublities) $38 

• 

FAX • 201-905-9279 

fA~ CI Ccp"YT'1lllt Ul87Mlc:to WorehbUw. lnc.MacWARaiOUSE isadvlsionotMioto W111.- lna.MICWAAEHOUSE· -Micro
I~ · ·w 111et1011so aro Uadema.fl<t of Miao War011oui11, Inc. ltem1«a•lblll1y and Pf1C811ibfo(l 10 cl\linot wnhOul notice. 
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MacPro Football ........... ... .. ........ .. . .. .......... 28 .00 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of W ar (bal//e strategy) .......... .27.00 
Bullseye 
Ferra ri Grand Pr ix (racing) .. .. . .. .. .. 32.00 
Fokker Triplane Flight Simulator .. ...... ..... .32.00 
Electronic Arts 
Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe cliess) ...... .... 28.00 
Patton vs. Rommel (strategy) ...... ...... .. ..... 27.00 
Scrabble (wo rd game) .. ....... .. ...... .......... .... 27.00 
Skylox (3-D dogtig/11) ... ............. .. .............. 15.00 
Epyx 
Sub Baille Simula1or ....... ........... ............... 24.00 
Greene 
Crystal Quest .............. .... ......................... 28.00 
Infinity
Go .......... ....... ..... ........ .... .......... ...... .. ...... 31 .00 
lnfocom 
Beyond Zork ......... .. . .. ..... .. .... 30.00 
Hitchhikers Guide (//10 classic) .......... .... ... 18.00 
Leather Godesses cl Pt1obos ............. .. ..... 24.00 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator 1.0 ........ .. .......... .... ........ .. 32.00 
Micro Sports 
MSFL Pro League Foo1ball .......... .. .. .. ....... 32.00 
MSFL Pro Draft (creare teams) ................. 26.00 
Mi les 
Harrier Strike Mission II ...... .. .. .... ............... 27.00 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power ...... .. ............................ .. 30.00 
Deja Vu (who done it) .. .... .... .... ................ .30.00 
Shadowgate .. .. ..... ... ...... .............. ............. .30.00 

MlnlCad 3.0 (Diehl Graphsolt) 
Professional functions In 20 and 30 
modes with easy transition back and 
forth. (cad/cam) $365 

Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot .. .. 30.00 
Uninvited .... .. ................ ................... ........ 30.00 
PBI 
Strategic Conquest Plus ...........................46.00 
Practical Computer 
MacCourses .. ............. .......... .. ..... .. ... .. .... .. .34.00 
MacGolf 2.0 ................ ....... ...................... .. 36.00 
MacRaclletball .... ..... ..... .... .... .................. ,.36.00 
Primera 
Smash Hit Racke lball ti ................ ..... .... ... 22.00 
Sierra On-Line 
Leisure Suit Larry .................... ....... ........... 23.00 
Silicon Beach 

~~~~'Ca~t1~k-~. : :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ~~ :88 
Beyond Dark Casile ................... ..... .. .... .. .. 32.00 
Wo rld Builder (game maker) .... .. .... .... .... ... 4 1.00 
Simon & Schuster 
Star Trek - Kobayashi A l1ernalive .. .. .. ... . ... 24.00 
Simulated Environment Systems 
Ouartersiatf . ..... .... ... .......... .. .. .. .... ... .. .. 29.00 
Sir Tech 
Wizardry (classic fantasy)...... .. .35.00 
Sphere/Spec trum HoloByte 
Falcon ...... .. .... .. ... .. .. ..... .... .......... ... ............ 26.00 
Gato (submarine adventure) ..................... 26.00 

DISK DRIVES/ MEMORY 

UPGRADES 


AST 
AST 2000(20 meg-20 meg tape) ........... 1399.00 
AST 4000(74 meg-60 meg tape) ..... . ... 3799.00 

Central Point 
SOOK Laser Drive ................................... 195.00 
CMS 
Mac S1ack 20 Meg .. ................................. 6 15.00 
MacStack 40 Meg ...................... ............. 925.00 
MacStack 60 Meg ......... .. ........... .. ....... .... 990. 00 
MacSlack 80 Meg .... .................... ........ 1.365.00 

~~~~n8is~d8~ve ................... ...... .... ...... .. 179.00 
Dove 
Mach II/SE Accelerator Board ................ 599.00 
MacSnap 2SE ..........:.. .. .. ........... .. ...........299.00 
MacSnap SCSI Interface Port .. .. ............... 85.00 
MacSnap 524 (5 12k to 1 meg) .. .. ...... ...... 175.00 
MacSnap 524S (incl SCSI interlace) ...... .21 9 .00 
MacSnap 548 (5 t2k to 2 meg) ................ 389.00 
MacSnap 548S (incl SCSI interlace) ....... 449.00 
MacSnap Plus 2 (MacP/us to 2 meg) ...... 279.00 
MacSnap SS cmos (Mac II to B meg) ... 1,929.00 
MacSnap Tool Kil (installation tools) ....... .. 14.00 
Everex 
EMAC 200 (hard drive) .......................... 525.00 
EMAC 200 Deluxe (0 footprint) ........... ... 595.00 
EMAC 400 (lmrd drive) .... ...................... 945.00 
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) .. .... ... .... .995.00 
EMAC GOT (tape backup) ........ .. .. .. .. ....... 895.00 
IOMEGA 
Bernoul li Box (dua l 1Omeg) .. .............. 1,419.00 
Bernoul li Box (dua l 20 meg) .... .... .. .. .... 1,849.00 
MacWarehouse 
MacWare t1ouse ED20 ........ .. .. ... .... .. ........ 559.00 
Mirror 
MagNet 20X .. ................. .............. ........... 729.00 
MagNet 30X .... ........ .. ...... ........................ 799.00 
MagNet 40140 .... .. ... .. .... ........................ 1.899.00 
MagNet 40X .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. ............ .. ...... 1.199.00 
MagNet BSX ................................ ......... 2,899.00 
~~~cum Tape 20 Backup ....................... 829.00 

MacBottorri HD21 (SCSI) ........ ...... ..... .. .. .749.00 
MacBottom HD21 (SCSI) w/Modem .. .. .. .9 15.00 
MacBonom HD32 (SCSI) ..... .. ................. 899.00 
MacBollom HD32 (SCSI) w/Modem .. .. 1.045.00 
MacBollom HD45 (SCSI) ..................... 1,159.00 
MacBollom HD45 (SCSI) w/Modem .. .. 1,295.00 
Rodlme Systems 
20 Plus Extornal or Internal Drive ..... ...... 745.00 
45 Plus Extern al Drive ................... ...... 1,060.00 
45 Plus Internal Drive ........ ...... .... ..... .. . 1,170.00 

MODEMS 
Everex 
EMAC 2400 .... ............... .... ...................... 245.00 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 .. .. ......... .. .... .... ... .. ... .. . 299.00 
Smartmodem 2400 .... .. .... .. ... .... ........ ...... .489.00 
Migent 
Pocke l Modem (ex r. 30011200 baud) ...... 168.00 
Novallon 
Parrot Pocket Modem (witl1software) .... .. . 99.00 
Shiva · 
NelModem 1200 (modem for network 

use) ... ...... ..................... .. .... .... .. .450.00 
US Robotics 
Courier 1200 Modem ......... .. ........ .. ......... 199.00 
Courier 2400 Modem ................. ...... .. .. .. .349.00 

BLANK MEDIA 
Goldsta r 
DSIOO (boK of 10) ..... ..... ........................... 15.00 
Maxell 
DSIDD (box of 10) ........... ... .... .. ...... .. ........ . 20.00 
SS/DD {box ol 10) .... .......... ........ .... .. -...... .. 14.00 
Sony 
OS/DD (box of 10) ...... .. ...... .. ..................... 19.00 
SS/OD (box ol 10) .... ........... ........ .. ...... ..... . 13.00 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
Abston 
ProPoint .. .... ..... .. .. ................. 119.00 
Asher Engineer ing 
Turbo Trackball (51 2/Plus or SEi i/) ........... 79.00 

01 ~~~~~~~=5~ . .~............... ___. ............ .... .. 32.00 
DataDesk 
Mac 101 Keyboard ....... ... .... ...... 141.00 

~~r~~~~~~e ................. ................ ... ...... ... 81.00 
Turbo Mouse ADB (for SE and Mac II) ..... 81 .00 
Koala 
MacVision (dig ;1izer) ................... ...... ... 169.00 
Krall 
3 Bot1om OuickSt ick ...... .. ...... .... .. ... 39.00 
L!ghtgate 
~~ . ... ... . .. . ...... . ..... .... . . ...... --·-·····- ···· - ~00 

Mouse Systems 
A+ Mouse (512. Plus) ........ ...... .. ....... ....... 69.00 
A+ Mouse ADB (SE, II) ..... -- -- ----- --- --· 89.00 

New Image 
MacScan (leed· lhru) ........................... . 1.189.00 
MacScan (flarbed) ................ ...... .. ....... 1.749.00 
Olduvai 

105 00~~,~~~\;~ ·1;.;:;e-;ica---- ·· _______ .. ........... .. .... 

Seikoslia Printer (dot-matrix) ........ .......... 229.00 


~~ '~::~r~r~rj ~~................... ..... .. .. ......... 339.oo 

MacTablet 6 x 9 .. .. ..... .. .. ......... .. ....... ...... . 289.00 
MacTablet 12 x 12 ................ .. .. . ........ ..... 379.00 
ThunderWare 
ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerpon) .. ....... 199.00 
ThunderScan 4.0 Mac II Accessory Key .. 42.00 

' W ord Find er (Microl ytl cs) 
Thesaurus DA with 220,000 


<l ......,.;.•.......,~-

II 

synonyms. Automatic look-up and 

replacement (spetling checkers) $39 
II

111111111111111 

ACCESSORIES 

Bantam 

Co(cf~~1d~J'~8.'.~ .~~~..~~~~~~~~--- ........... . 24 .00 

Bec h Tech 
Fanny Mac .. .... ...... .... .... ... .. .. ............. .... . .69.00 
Curt is 
Ruby (6 oullers: littered: 6 ft cord) .. .... .... ... 55.00 
CataDesk 
HyperOialer ............ .. .... ... .......................... 26.00 
Ergotron 
MacTill or MacTi ll SE .... .... .. ...................... 68.00 
Mouse Cleaner 360 ................................. .. t 5.00 
Till/Swivel for Megascreen ... ..... .. .. ...... .... .. 85.00 
110 Designs 
lmageware II Carrying Case ...... .. .. ... .... .... 49.00 
IW II Ribbons-Black or Color .. .. .... ......... ...... 5.00 
Four Color Ribbon ....... .. ................. ........... 12.00 
Matrix Fi im Ribbon-Black or Color .............. 8.00 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case ........... .. .... 69.00 
Macinware SE Carrying Case ......... .......... 76.00 
Ribbon for Seikosha · Black .... ........ ....... ..... 6.00 
Innovative Tech 
Easel Plus ..... .. ........................ .. ............ .. .. 14.00 
Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) .......................... 9.00 
Speed Pad ........ .. .................. ........ .. .... ...... 12.00 
Ka lmar 
Rolltop Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) ........... 14.00 
Rolltop Cabinet 90 Teak (90 disks) ... ... ..... 21.00 
Ao lltop Cabinet 135 Teak ( 135 d isks) .... ... 27.00 
Kensington 
ADB Keyboard Cabl&--Extra Long ........... 28.00 
Anll-Glare Fi lter ...... ... .... ... ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ...... 33.00 
AppleTalk Clips---cables or connectors ...... 1.00 
Disk Drive Cleani119 Kit ....................... ...... 20.00 
lmagewriter II Cover ......... .... ....................... 9.00 
Mac intosh Plus or SE Dust Cover ............... 9.00 
Mac II Monitor Cable Extension Kit ........... 35.00 
Mac II Stand .... .. ...... .. .............. .... .. ............ 21.00 
Mouseway (mouse pad) .... .......................... 8.00 
Printer Muffler BO ... .. .... ........ ...... .. .. ..... .. ..... 38.00 
Printer Stand ... .. ................... .. ... .... ............ 17.00 
Surge Suppressor ... .... ........... .......... ....... ..34 .00 
System Saver Mac (fan and more) ... .. ... ... 64.00 
Til l/Swivel ... ... ..... ...... ........... ... ................... 22.00 
MacCable 
Modem Cables (various) . .. .. .............. .. ...... Call 
Printer Cables (various) .................... .. ....... Call 
SCSI Cables (various) ...... ......... .. ... .. ... .. .. .. Call 
Macwarehouse 
Mouse Pad ........................................... ...... 7.00 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover .. ................ .. ....... .... .. ......... 14.00 
Grange Mic ro 
Grappler In terface ... .. ........ .. .... ... .. .. .. .. ...... 69 00 

conti nued ... 

http:1.189.00
http:1,060.00
http:1,295.00
http:1.045.00
http:2,899.00
http:1.199.00
http:1.899.00
http:1,849.00
http:1,419.00
http:1,929.00
http:1.365.00


Thfs zero footprint 20Mb hard drive 
from Everex comes with 

built·ln SCSI intelligent con
troller and driver installed. 

- Utility software , terminating 

1 resistor and connecting cables 
are included. Quiet running, fast 

data transfer, automatic head park 
and good looks compliment this top performer. Just $595.00 

When you call we'll be ready to help. Our sales representatives 
are here to answer any questions and will always let you know 
about our many specials. Like... 

1111111111 
From Cutting Edge comes our 
most popular externa l floppy 
drive. Reads and wri tes 400/ 
BOOK disks and Is compatible 
with all ROM's. Convenient front 
panel eject switch. Only $179 

MaoMon y.. 
This versatile. powerful and intuitive 
accounting package from Survivor 
Software has beon developed 
specifically lor your personal and 
small business use. Complete and 
easy to use. Full double·ontry ~ 
personal bookkeeping --

-- Ma~AAEHOUSE CATALOO-------~I 
16900akStreet MU 8 I 
P.O. Box 1579 
Lakewood. NJ 08701 I 
Please send me the Prem•er Edition of the MacWAREHOUSE I 
Catalog. I am enclosing my check for $2 to cover postage and 
handling. I understand that my $2 will be applied to my first order. I 
Canadian res idents must send U.S. Money Order. I 
NAM 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
ADDRESS APT# I 
c~1 1v s rE~--z1~P--~-~~~~----~-~~-~r-A= I 

1111111111• 
Deneba 's best selling spelling checker desk 
accessory Is compatible with over 95% of Macin· 
tosh software. Interactive features include as· 
you·typo spelling checks and one·key correc· 
lions. Chocks sections or a complete document 
at over 150 words per second. Includes Merriam· 
Webster 's dictionary, Legal and Medical libraries 
$59.00 
CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE ... For price. 
quality and service you won't find a belier 
source for your Mac needs. If you don't see it 
here, give us a call. Most likely we'll have it in 
stock. Our sales representatives are here to help! 

I'm Kerry. call me at : 

1-800-255
( 1-800-ALL MACS) 
Inquiries: 2013670440 
Canada: 800-255·6447 
FAX I 101 · 905-9179 

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 
8 AM. TO 11 P.M. 
(Eastern Time) 
SATURDAY 8 AM. TO 
8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 
8 AM. to 8 P.M. 
(Eastern Time) 



He had a reputation as 
a power user. But deep 
down he knew it wasn't 
true.. Oh, he had the soft
ware alright. Butthe real 
power, the eledrical 
power that ran his Mac 
was another story. He 
lived in fear of its surges 
and spikes. He lacked the 
proper outlets. He knew 
he was out of control ... 

A Kensington power center 
will get your power under 
control. We organize and pro
tect your entire system with 
extra outlets, convenient 
front-mounted switches, and 
the best surge suppression 
and noise filtering available. 

1. Master Piece®Mac II 
starts with five protected out
lets. Added modem surge 
suppression protects against 
surges and spikes on the 
phone line. And a built-in 
swivel lets you adjust your 
monitor. $159.95 

2. System Saver®SE 
offers two protected outlets 
and a replacement for your 
SE's power cord, a choice of 
l or 2 switches, and modem/ 
phone line surge suppression. 
$79.95 

3. System Saver Mac 
not only gets your power under 
control, it keeps your Mac or 
Mac Plus cool. Two protected 
outlets, a replacement power 
cord, a quiet fan, and a choice 
of1 or2 switches. $99.95 

For more information, call 
(800) 535-4242. In NY, call 
(212) 475-5200. Or write 
Kensington, 251 Park Ave. S., 
New York, NY 10010. 
Please clrcle 144 on reader service card. 

!KENSINGTON,.() 



QUICK CLICKS , tJl 


Please circle 147 on reader service card. 

Spectrum, and for $20 a page, they'll 
scan it and send you back an image 
on a disk. Or you can design your 
own dean-looking form with Mac
Draw or even MacPaint, and import 
that image into the Set-up program. 

TrueForm exports your forms 
onto paper as quickly and conve
niently as it imports them into the 
Mac environment. You can easily 
print onto your old paper forms be
cause the accurate electronic image 
lets you align the data within the 
fields. It can take two to three min
utes to load an image into a Laser
Writer, so TrueFonn provides a 
Form Caching capability; the image 
ofthe form is sent to the LaserWri ter 
once, then subsequent pages are 
printed at a rate of about four to five 
forms per minute. The folks at Spec
trum also built in a fudge factor for 
printer alignment, an offset factor 
for the starting position ofdata at the 
top left corner, and a scaling factor 
that stretches or shrinks the place
ment of the data from the starting 
position. 

I scanned and set up our company 
expense report, and TrtteFonn did a 
great job. The only problem is that 
our form is two-sided; one side is ori
ented vertically, the other horizon
taJly. TrueFonn handles multiple 
page forms, but all pages must be the 
same orientation. Also, after using 
spreadsheets for so long, Tr11eFonn's 
method ofsumming threw me, but it 
still worked. I only wish the auto
matic recalculation could be turned 
off. It's so slow, I could enter the 
data quicker. Still, the wait is worth 
the results. 

Bureaucrats, the line forms to the 
right. 

- Chip Carman 

LASERTALK! ! \~~ce: s249. 

Published by Emerald 
City Software. PO Box 
2103, Menlo Park, CA 
94026. (415) 368

. 8303. Requires 1 M + 
and a PostScrlpt 

printer. Version 1.0 reviewed. Copy protected 

(registered users receive an unprotected 

version). 


PostScript has remained for most 
people that mysterious "something" 
in a laser printer that may or may nor 
be hardware, software, or even a bi 
zarre high-tech hybrid of the two. 
And as most fledgling PostScript 
hackers know all too well, this stare 
of ignorance has been painfully mir
rored by an almost complete lack of 
tools for PostScript programming. 

Unlike established programming 
languages, PostScript has often been 
relegated to the backstage, hidden 
behind the curtains. It's possible to 
dawdle with it in ]11stText, Cricket 
DralV, and Adobe Illttstrator, bur 
without the benefit ofany of the usu
al debugging features of traditional 
programming languages. 

Laserta/k (from the delightfully 
named Emerald City Software) has 
changed all that. Lasertalk is not just 
another collection ofPostScript spe
cial effects for desktop publishers, 
like Laser FIX or LaserCraft (sec 
MacUser, January '88, "Well, Isn't 
That Special?"), but a real powerful 
PostScript programming tool. 

Lasertalk provides just about cv· 
erything a PostScript programmer 
could want, and it docs it simply and 
ingeniously. Upon start-up, it estab
lishes interactive contact with the 
PosrScript Executive or interpreter 
resident in a PostScript printer (such 
as the LaserWritcr) via ApplcTalk. 
Users can then "converse'' with the 
printer direcdy - examining Post
Script stacks, dictionaries, and the 
current status of the printer; as well 
as downloading files in batch mode 
or line by line. Although Lasertalk 
can be used off-line and includes a 
first-rate text editor, to take advan
tage ofau its features, you should be 
connected to a running printer. 

Lasertalk's initial window is rhe 
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Storage Without Space 

The Bverex EMAC-40/60 DTL is the perfect combina

tion for adding a high speed 40MB hard drive and a high 
performance, 60MB tape drive to· your Macintosb'™Plus or 
SB. The EMAC-40/60 DTL fits right under your Mac 
slOrage without space. 

The hard disk's 28 ms access time and the tape unit's 
3.5MB per minute backup speed are ao:\QDg the fastest in the 
industry. Spe~ along with ease of use and affordable pric
ing, are a hard to beat combination. 

The EMAC rape and disk utility software is installed on 
lhe hard disk, wi the Apple• system folder already loaded 
for you. With our exclusive BMAC ~ software, you can 
do a file by file or image backup and restore. Our powerfuJ 

software also lets you backup multiple volumes in one se.'l
sion and on multiple tapes. The £\'erex EMAC-40/,60 DTL 
comes complete with everything you neeCI - connecting 
cables, lerminating resistor and tape cassette. 

Now you can have the convenience of bard disk storage 
and the securiLy oftape backup without tbeneedfor any ad
ditional desk space. See the entire BMAC line of Macinto h 
peripherals at your dealer. 

1·800,.821-0806 Ext. 2222 inUSA 
1-800o!&21-0807 Ext. 2.222 in CA 

~~EVERE 
C1S udlv~oo ofEvcrcx S}'StemS 4343,1 Mllmont Drive. Pmilonl,-CA 94~3R 

li\'al;l,EMAC.n'll!MAC-QS>DTL_,lllllbnllbcl(ev.~b;.Macholll isaati:smit lliild"Rkil•qill:nld ~olApj)ll!Qimrui:J Ille, Ol!l8ite-~1ne,.~~ 

Plnse circle '151 on reader service card. 
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ROTATE 

ANIMATE 
DISCOVER
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MACSPIN lets you probe your spread
sheet data in a highly interactive real-time 
manner. Highlight categories, identify 
points or groups of points, zoom in for 
closer inspection. Allows you to view and 
edit downloads from mainframes, spread· 
sheet or dalabase. 
See your multivariate data in a fresh and 
exciting way. Discover trends, patterns 
and visual structures. Gain a new in· 
sight... the 3D way. 
Send for our DEMO disk and see if you 
don't agree that this is the only way to look 
at data. 

.... 
'II ...... . 
.~: 

~'t:;:.
• vt14f· ., . 

t -~. : .. '1. ~ •• 
·, • • " $.,. • • • . ' . ., . 

·~·'l"...;,J,,: \•.,.... ..... . ....... ::. ~.. ~ : . 

Above is an actual MACSPIN display 
showing the same dataset as lhe spread
sheet below. Which conveys the con
cepts of structure and trend more clearly 
to you? 

DEMO DISK ONLY $10.00 
MACSPIN ver 1.s $200.00 
New Release version now fully compatible 
with Macintosh 512, Plus, SE and the II. 
60 Day Moneyback Guarantee 
Available rrom yow local doaler or con1act 
o2 Soltwarn, Inc. 5609·8 Adams Ave 

Austin, TX 78756, (512) 4S4 ·SPIN \~,~ 

~?~ 
MACSPIN is a Hademart ol 01Sonwart, Inc. 
MACINTOSH is • '"demark ol Apple Compoler. Inc. 

········••11111 

Plea1e circle 176 on reader service card. 

QUICK CLICKS 

intcracrivc window (accessible only 
\vhcn you're on-line with a Post· 
Script printer). Herc you'll be met 
with information about the version 
of PostScript ensconced in your 
printer and the prompt PS>, where 
you can begin to enter PostScripc 
code. Code typed in here is immedi
ately sent to the printer, and you re
ceive feedback from the PostScript 
Executive as to errors, if any. 

The Status window reviews the 
current state ofyour printer and vari
ous aspects of the PoscScripr envi
ronment such as line width, currenr
point, gray level - in fact, just about 
anything you want it to, since you 
can easily customize the Status win
dow during any work session . 

The Edit window is where you en
ter PostScript code (or open a Post
Scripc program generated by another 
application such as Adobe Ilhlstra
tar) for examination and remarkably 
easy debugging. A file placed here 
can be downloaded in its entirety 
while on-line, "stepped through" 
line by line, or even downloaded in 
parts by establishing "break points" 
in the file where Lasertalk scops the 
download until you tell it to contin
ue. During all this, you constantly 
receive updates via the Status win
dow or by on-screen alerts that in
form you of problems and PostScript 
errors. The Status window also pro
vides an excellent way to learn and 
understand PostScript, since you can 
view how each line or block of your 
input affects the order ofstacks with
in the PostScript interpreter. 

Good Search, Find, and Replace 
features are accessible from menus 
and the keyboard. You can select in
dividual words, whether "keys," op
erarors, etc., in any window and then 
search for them in the PostScript dic
tionaries and stacks by using the Dic
tionary Browser or by pressing COM· 
MAND·L (for "lookup") . Lasertalk 
then searches for the selected item 
throughout all PostScript stacks and 
displays the definition. You can also 
select words within a definition and 
look them up. By choosing oocu. 
MENTi\TION SEARCH from the Search 
menu, you can view the relevant ma
terial from Addison-Wesley's Post

~ 

Script Language Reference Manual 
for any selected word. It's the best 
on-line help imaginable for Post
Script programming. 

Laserta/k really shines once a pro
gram is ready co run. Unlike Post
Haste, the only other program out 
there for serious PostScript program
ming, Lasertalk lets you preview 
your output on-screen before print
ing. It docs this by reproducing the 
contents of the raster memory of 
your printer at a 4-to-l ratio that 
guarantees an excellent image on the 
screen, albeit at four times the size of 
the original. The software provides 
some quick-and-easy two-digit com
mands chat you can type in the Inter
active window to reduce the image 
so that you can sec more of the page. 
The Preview window has rulers at the 
top and left side of the screen that 
give you the proper PostScript x and 
y coordinates of the portion of the 
page in the window at any one time . 

The manual, although plagued by 
"printer's goblins," is excellent (it's 
written by David Holzgang, author 
of Understanding PostSci-ipt) . The 
two-disk set includes a considerable 
amount of PostScript amvork and 
Cookbook examples from Adruson
Weslcy. 

Ifyou can afford it, are interested, 
or have some foundation in Post
Script and own a PostScript primer, 
buy this program. It can't be beat. 

- Gregory Wasson 

Published by Brighi 
Star Technology, 
1003 1111h Awenue, 
Bellevue, WA 98004. 
(206) 451-3697. 
Requires 1M +. 

Version 1.0 reviewed. Not copy protected. 

Alphabet Blocks is a set of two disks 
for pre-readers; the programs are 
identical except that one works with 
letter names, while the other works 
with lener sounds. The good news is 
that Alphabet Blocks takes a VCI)' 

sound educational approach to its 
two games - there's obviously a 
professional behind the scenes. The 
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512Kand either 2 Ooppy disks or l O

TRACK TIME. CAPTURE CASH. 

NO SWEAT. 


If you bill for your 

services by the 

hour, you need 
TIMESLIPS~ III 

Without a good time and billing 
system, your business isn't collecting 
all the money it's earned You have to 
manage the billing process by track· 
ing your expenses and accounts 
receivables. You need to know who 

30·Day Money.Back Guarantee. 
If you're not happy,we'll return your money, 
provided you purchased your package from 
North Edge Software. In the meantime, you11 
find our level of technical support virtually 
unparalleled. 

is being billed and why. 


Automatically Tracks Time 

and Expenses. TIME.SLIPS* !II gives you faster, 

more accurate billing, recovering cash that could have 

fallen through the cracks. 

It's a Deak Accessory. TIMESLIPS Ill runs 

concurrently with other programs, and can be called 

up whenever you need it. 

Abuilt-in "stopwatch"times any phonecall or activity 

as you work. Then automatically calculates thetotal 

fee and updates your client file. Instantly. 

Aunique "dollar clock"can appear in the corner 

of your screen to keep a running tab of timeand 

billable dollars. 

Understands Your Needs. Un like other 
billing systems. TIMESLIPS Ill allows for real·time 
entry of expenses information while wit hin 
another program. 
Like time and billing systems costing lots more, 
it provides expanded description on each timeslip. 
It exports data to virtually any program that 
accepts tal>-Oelimited files, suchas Excel,,,. Jazz,,.,. 
and Microsoft Works.,... 

~ ~NORTH EDGE 
SOFTWARE CORP. 

239 Western Avenue, Euex, MA 01929 
Please circle 196 on reader service card. 

TIMF.SUPS is a registered trademark or North f.<lge So hware Corp. Excel Is a 
tra~maik o! Microsoft Jazz is a lrademark of Lotw Development Corp. 
Microsoft Works is a trademark or Microsoft. 

Generates Custom Bills and Reports. 

With over 5,000 ways to create abill ,you can satisfy 

any client demand, or meet any office need. 

TIMESLIPS Ill generates transaction reports. client 
history, aged receivables, and management reports. 

Tables, bar graphs, pie-charts. easy-on-the-eye for· 

mats leapto the screen, giving you masterful control 

and analysis capabilities. Information, intelligently 

organized so you don't have to be. 

TIMF.SUPS Ill is a Productivity Tool. 

It gives you aclear picture of your business:an 

activity-by-acti\tjty breakdown for each project. 

What was accomplished.How long it took.And 

the actual fee. 

You Probably Can't Outgrow 

TIMF.SUPS Ill. It lets 250 of your colleagues 

handle 2,000 clients. with up to 128 projects per 

client. And track all simultaneously. 


Send for TIMESLIPS !ll. It's one of the most 
powerful, yet easy to use time and billing 
systems ever offered. Compare it to any 
other, at any price. 

CALL WU.FREE 

1-800-338-5314 


In Maas., and for ruah service 
call 617·768-6100. 

r--- ----------,
D Please rush me __copies of I 

TIMESLIPS 111 al $199.95 I 
plus s1.oo slh. I 
For a total of $____ 
(Mm residents add 5% sales tax.) I 

D Enclosed is my check. 
D Please charge my Vtsa _ M/C_
CardNn _ _ _______ 

Exp.~~~~~~~~-

City ______ State __ 

Tel.(_ )___ 

J~ 
Requlremenl!: Macintosh Computer with al least 

oppy and l hard drive. 
Compalible with MAC II. 





HowtotumaMacintoshinto 

theultimate conversationpiece. 


Apple9;are lums aMacinlosh Plus,SE arMadnlosh If fJllo a high pe1for111a11ce
file sen:er AddApple.sbare PCsif/uWPa111/ an AfJ{Jlo'!lllk PCClllrfIO)rlt11'MSDOS 

rompulm andMacilllosh willglalily lal/,l 10 11Jem 100. 

With an AppleShare-file server you can 
make Macintosh adazzling conversationalist 
that can talk with as many as fifty other com
puters.Evenifsome of those computers can 
only speak in standard MS-DOS. 

Completely integrated with the Finder~· 
our AppleShare file server works the way 
Macintoshworks; Soeveryoneonyolll'AppleTulk" 
network-can have access to shared documents, 
programs and templates just as if they were 
stored on their own hard disks. 

In addition to sharing your information, 
AppleShare also lets you protect it. 

When you create arolder,AppleShare lets 
you decide how (or if) its contents are to 
be,-shared. AppleShare access controls let you 

grant rights to individuals, agroup or every
one on i&e network at three privacy levels: see 
folder; read documents within afolder; make 
changes to documents in the folder. 

Because AppleShare is the Apple stan
dard for file sharing,any software labeled, 
'~ppleShare Aware"will run smoothly and 
transparently right across your network. 

And you can expect to see some very 
powerful new '~ppleShare Aware" multi-user 
and multi-launch programs by third party 
companies like Microsoft and Aldus. 

The Apr,IeShare file server also offers 
a ''waste not ' upgrade path. Small work
_groups can start on a Macintosh Plus or SE. 
When the networks needs expand, transfer 
the server to aMacintosh II. And put the 
other Macintosh back to work as someones 
individual workstation. 

Large groups ran work with multipleser
vers on one network. Simply use the Chooser 

to select the server you want, just as 
you select aLaserWritef printer. 

Find out how AppleShare can 
get all of the computers in your office 
talking to each other. 

Call 800-446-3000,ext. 600 
for the name of an authorized Apple 
reseller. And start adialogue that 
everyone can work with. 

, 
.. 

The power to be your besr 



QUICK CLICKS

even better news is that the learning 
doesn ' t get in the way of the game. 

But, there is bad news: Alphabet 
Blocks won't run with less than a 
megabyte of memory. 

The Alphabet Blocks screen shows 
a pile of (what else?) blocks labeled 
with the letters of the alphabet . 
There's a somewhat homely elfin the 
upper corner of the screen ; he's the 
one who interacts with the child dur
ing the course of the game. The ani
mation in chis program is very care
ful : the elf turns sideways when he 
(she?) speaks, and the lip movements 
arc slightly exaggerated versions of 
the real movement for each letter. 

The game is entirely modcless 
(that's a compliment). If you click 
on a letter block, the letter is out
lined on the block, the elf pro
nounces it, and an illustrative pic
ture appears. Pressing a key on the 
keyboard also elicits the same re
sponse. If you click on the elf, he'll 
say a letter (or a letter sound if that's 
the program you're in), and you have 
to click on the corresponding letter 
block. Enough wrong clicks and 
some ofthe blocks disappear, leaving 
a smaller group from which to 
choose.The program keeps track of 
which lertcrs get the most wrong re
sponses, and selects that letter more 
often for practice. 

There's lots of attention to detail 
in these programs: the elf, for in
stance, fall s asleep if nothing's been 
happening for a while. A simple 
mouse click wakes him up. (The doc
umentation insists that he'll never 
wake up grumpy.) 

Clicking on the toy soldier 
changes him from a standing co a sit
ting position, and changes the letters 
from upper to lower case. Clicking 
on the light bulb that hangs over the 

~~ 
blocks turns it on and off and high
lights each of the blocks in turn while 
the letters are pronounced. 

The sound in these programs is no 
robotic Macintalk - this is a pleas
ant, clear, digitized voice enunciat
ing each letter and sound perfectly. 
No doubt chat's what forces this pre
schooler program into the realm of 
mega-memory. 

Alphabet Blocks comes with a 
booklet of letters and pictures. Each 
of the letter pairs (upper and lower 
case) is printed on its own page, with 
its corresponding picture on the fac
ing page. The letters themselves are 
composed of miniature raised let
ters . Research in pre-reading skills 
has shown that the more senses that 
arc involved in learning, the better. 
This booldet provides tactile infor
mation as the child fingers the letter 
outlines. I'm not sure I understand 
or agree with the decision to make 
the uppercase letter on each page our 
of miniature lower case letters, and 
vice versa. 

Alphabet Blocks is a smooth and 
educationally sound set of pro
grams . Even a very young child 
needs little or no guidance in its use. 
At $49.95, it's a good buy if you al 
read~r have the right hardware. If 
you're in my situation, though, it 
could be a very expensive package: 
I'd have to upgrade the memory of 
my sons' computer, to the tune of a 
couple ofhundred dollars. But if you 
have a megabyte of memory in your 
Mac, and you share the machine with 
your kids, Alphabet Blocks is terrific. 

- Sharon Zai·detto Aker 

LxR•TEST!! !L~I Price: Teachers' 

version (llmll al 5DD 
quesllons per test 
bank), $199; Full 
version (no limit), 
$399. Published by: 
Logic extension 

Resources, 9651 Business Center Dr~ Sle. C, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173D. (714) 980·0046. 
Requires Mac 512E +, two BDOK drives, or a 
hard disk. Version 3.0a reviewed. Not copy 
prolected. 

Think back to the lase time you 
were in school and taking an exam. 

Probably the last thing you were con
cerned with was the effort the in
structor put into preparing the exam. 
Actually, the work involved is con
siderable - from the thought in
volved in creating the questions to 
the more mundane tasks ofsequenc
ing, formatting, and printing out the 
test. 

In search ofsome assistance, many 
instructors have turned to word pro
cessing and outlining programs co 
save time. But for the ultimate in 
power and flexibiliry, there are test 
generating programs. These create a 
large bank of questions from which 
you can easily select any subset for 
use in a particular exam. Probably 
the best such program available for 
the Macintosh is LXR•TEST 3.0 , the 
latest version of an application 
whose original title was menmreUP. 
LXR•TEST is a major revision of 
measureUP, incorporating more 
than two dozen changes, additions 
and improvements. 

Essentially, LXR•TEST is a spe
cialized database. One immediate 
benefit of this, compared to a more 
general purpose database, is that all 
the work ofdesigning templates and 
report formats has already been done 
for you. For example, creating a mul
tiple choice test is as simple as ryping 
the questions and their various alter
native answers in the appropriate 
boxes. 

Every question is assigned an ob
jective and an identification number. 
These can be used to subdivide ques
tions into categories (such as book 
chapters), which in turn greatly fa
cilitate searching for or selecting spe
cific questions. At any time, you can 
rename or resequence a group of 
questions by first using SELECT to 
choose the desired questions (multi
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"Best New 
Hard Disk 
of1987" 

MacUser Editors 

OJOice Award> 


The acclaimedJasmine Diren 
Drive 80 is the standard by which 
all others are judged.Powered 
by the incredible Quantum 80 MB 
hard disk drive, it has become 
one ofthe most desired Macintosh 
peripherals ever made.And, like 
alljasmine products,a long list of 
"extras" come along for the ride. 

t:80 

0 ===== ---
jrumi11e's lll"WPrtxl11c/ (.a/ll/~feahires 
an t:\l'etmi.efamilyof//arr/ /Jrit.es and the

DirectDrive 80, $1399.00 	 11ew8 Bitf24 Bit RetuJirVideo S)stl'mfor 

tbeMac /l


To order call (415) 621-4339 ,----------- 
1 Call orsend nowEllll:fil 

Please circle 58 on reader service card. 	 I for jasmines free 

I 1988 Catalog 

: (415) 621-4339 

II Ki\.\IE 
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QUICKCUCKS~ 
pie selection criteria arc possible) 
and then using RECLASS IFY to make 
the necessary changes. 

Beyond all thar, LXR•TEST's flex
ibilic)r in generating tests exceeds 
what is possible in most traditional 
databases. With a click of the mouse, 
you can change the number of alter
native answer boxes displayed for 
each question. For example, the pro
gram easily shifrs from displaying 
two answer boxes to six . The correct 
answer is indic:m:d bv a check-mark 
next to the appropria.te letter. These 
choices can then be used in con
structing answer keys for correcting 
tests. The program also allows for es
say question formats, with an op
tional solution box for listing 
lengthy free-form answers or various 
other comments rhat pertain to cor
recting a test. 

You get almost total control O\·er 
fonts with the capability of making 
global changes. A ruler similar co that 
in Mn.c Write allows for right, left, or 
justified text. You can import both 
bit-mapped and object-oriented 
graphics and manipulate them to fit 
within the appropriate location of 
your question . The vertical size of 
each box within a question can be eas
ily adjusted with the mouse, and the 
printed test reflects such adjustments. 

When it comes time to print a test, 
simply choose TEST DESIGN from the 
File menu . This reveals a series ofnew 
windows. The most important one 
moves questions (in a manner simibr 
to Apple's Font/DA A.foJ1c1·) from the 
test bank to a parricular rest. This al
lows you to select a subset ofrhe total 
number ofquc rions in the rest bank 
for use in a particular rest. Further 
options include the abi lity to create 
headers and/or footers with automat
ic date and page nu mbcring. 
LXR•TEST can also randomly 
scramble the ordering of the alterna
tive answers of each question or the 
order of the question themselves. 
This results in differenr versions of 
the same test, each with its own sepa
rate answer key - usefu l in prevent
ing cheating when giving a test to a 
large class. Another function allows 
linking, so chat questions on a related 
subject always appear together. 

\i\lhilc the overall operation of the 
program is impressively mooth, 
rherc arc some minor problems and 
annoyances . The procedure for mov
ing to specific questions within the 
test bank is unnecessarilv awkward: 
First you must type in both the objec
tive name and number of the desired 
question, then click on an arrow on 
the opposite side of the screen. This 
is a nuisance when creating new 
questions that )OU want ro compare 
to existing ones, or when cutting and 
pasting between nvo questions. 
Something like a 'co TO . .. " com
mand would be preferable. Also, 
while the vertical size ofa box is auto
matically enlarged as extra lines arc 
typed, it is not made smaller if you 
delete lines. Similarly, ifa question is 
set to display five alrcrnati\'es but 
only three arc used the empty alter
natives wi ll be unnecessarily printed 
out unless they arc specifically dese
lected by the user. It would be better 
if rhc ·program recognized these 
empty boxes and automatically dese
lected them. 

Finally, there is the limitation in
herent i"n all such programs: their 
m;1in val ue is if you intend to use 
quc tions more than once. While 
such a program can save time even if 
you create a unique test on each occa
sion, doing so prevents you from tak
ing full advantage of the program. 
Despite these shortcomings, 
LXR•TEST remains a powerful yet 
easy-to-use application that accom
modates \'irtually any man ner of test 
design . ff you've been looking; for a 
way to reduce the repetitive chores of 
rest construction, then LXR•TEST 
may well be the solution. 

- Ted Lm1dr111 

HYPERDA!!! ~s~rico: $69. 


Published by 


--~~-- Symmetry 


a 
Corporation, 761 E. 

University Drive, 

Mesa, AZ 85203. 

(800) 624·2485. (602) 
844-2199. Requires 
512K and an BOOK 

drive. Version 1.0 reviewed. Not copy protected. 

To hear everyone tell it, Hyper-

Cnrd is going ro change the world. 
So who am I to disagree? After all , ro 
be colloquial about it, it 's one hell of 
a product. But how do you reach all 
that information when you're in a 
word processor or spreadsheet? Sure, 
rhere's1\1ultiFilldc1; but the memo111 
requirements will soon send you 
shopping for SIMMs. lEditor's Note: 
Version 1.0 of HypcrDA is Multi
Findcr-hosti/c, l111t Symmctly snys 
thnt /ms bcm fixed with J>crsion J. 0 J 
and higher. j 

Enter HyperDA, a desk accessory 
from Symmcny Corporation that 
lets you open and browse Hyper
Cnrd stacks from within another ap
plication or from the Finder, even 
with 5 l 2K Macs. 

Call Hypcd)A from the Apple 
menu , choose a stack from a standard 
Open dialog, and you're in. The stack 
appears and nms just as it would un
der HyperCnrrf 's Browse rool. All 
stack links rcm:iin operational, and 
you can navigate through the infor
mation in normal HypcrCn.rd fash
ion. Several of HyperCnrrf's Com
mand-key sequences, including PEEK 

AT nun·oNs (Command-Option) and 
PEEK AT FIELDS (Command-Shift-Op
tion) arc supporrcd. Ifa button trig
gers an action rhar HyperDA doesn 't 
support, clicking on it will produce 
no response. 

HyperDA also lets you search 
stacks with the Fl D command. You 
type a character string into the mes
sage box and comb your stack for ref
erences. Or you can type in Hypcr
Talk commands (HyperDA supporrs 
a subset of the HypcrTaJk language) 
just as in HyperCnrd. HyperDA also 
lets you copy graphics or text co rhc 
Clipboard and paste it into an appli
cation do,cumcnt. The Option key 
nzrns the Pointing Hand cursor into a 
cross hair for deploying a selection 
rectangle. Move the hand over text 
elements, and it changes to an I-beam 
cursor for selecting blocks of text. 
Need hard copy? You can print Indi
\·idual Cards directly from HyperDA. 

In the process of making sracks 
more accessible, HypcrDA adds some 
things that Hype1·Cn.rd left out. First 
ofall, the menu bar is accessible at all 
times . HyperDA can also open a stack 
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I if )'OU could add the power, reliability, 
xibilil)' of backbone and star topologies 10 

your ApplcTalk local area network? 
What if you could do ii inexpensivelr-running 

the network on your existing telephone v.ires? 
Whal if you could expand )UUr L\N throughout 
rour entire instaUation-link rooms, floors- even 
buildings? What ifyou could addwork-stations, 
primers,and other devices as casil}' as you plug a 
phone into a wall jack? 

11111 can. 
111e PhoneNET System'" makes it easy and 

inexpensive 10 link Macintoshes, PCs, VAXes, and 
peripherals 1hroughou1an organization. Run on an 
3\':lilablc pair of 1ek'phone wires. PhoneNl:I buil<ls 
networks 1ha1 users can plug into at v.-ill And when 
it'. time 10 move people and equipment around, 
your network is already v.ircd for action. 

PhoneNl:T supports daisy chains. backbones, 
and stars. Add a PhoneNET StarControUerN and 
reconfigure your network into an active star
inm-asing network size and degree of management 
control. StarControllcrs, wired right into your 
building's central telephone closet, make it possible 
10 indude floors and building.sin a local area 
network. Link StarController to StarController and 
cmllc: networks that keep going. 

On.And 011. And 011. 

Control all this power from )'OUr desk. 
S1arController comes v.ilh StarCommandN and 
PhoneNl:T Manager'";sophisticated network 
management, testing and fault isolation software. 

Use these programs in conjunction with 
PhoncNF.T [J1cckNl:IN and TrafficWatch'" ~r 
complete network troubleshooting, monit6ring, 
management and planning. 

Call or write Farallon Computing for more 
infom1ationabout the PhoneNET System 

Reach /be S/tl1$. 

farallont. 
compu 1ng 

2150 Kittn'Clgc Street, Berkeley, California 94704 
4158-19.2331 f-ax4 1584 1.5770 
Please circle 4 on reader service card. 



IT ISN'T OVER 
'TIL IT'S COVERED 

MAC II NOW AVAILABLE. 

CALL FOR INFORMATION. 


"1ur Mxinmsll ls a ..ery specbJ computet !llu?!o11, h d~1vu 1111 
bell dllSI IXMll'S MUble. Compuwr CoY9r Company aesigns ~ 
CM<t ~ br ucll Mactmlll COfTllJOllOrd. lkll v.orl:Nnshill .id 
qlllfily 1115 beell droMedQed tr; 1lnAlds flf cur lisarMo Cllllomers. 

lilA )OU Mt lried myt,~ °' deal dust aMttl u)OU nu. 
tllen )Ou an lllPf?Cii!• ""Y OU< aMrs n CClOSllllmd cl -400 Clenlrf 
R~ Step/Man, Our OMrs m water and st.DI: 1?5151.W, ~ wm not 
tur, c111ck or c111118 lint probleme. 

MACINTOSH COVl:R IKTI DASE PRICE' 
#100 • •• MecinlOlh, lceyl>oard, and mou&O . . .... .. .... 121.85' 
1110 . •• Macln101h, keyboam, prtnL01, and mou11 . .•.• .ut.95' 
1120 •• MaclnlOsh, l:D}t>oard, p~nlDr. ..1emal drive. 

and mou11 . ... , ......... , .. . . .... ....... '31 .95' 


ITAND U ..11 
U......U imta st&nds ~Mid lo< 'jO\ll llNQ<WllH or lmlgewllta a 
Dnd OldH f1l9S wlPIMch.ue al C.,.... S« Only SIQ.IS 

PAK U ..11 
~dislmlanen a"Cll ldc!Qdosln hclc!s-'*""' IKllll. 
:U" Smal PAK UP "*" I'" 2 _,, dnd cm. 1.4.115 2117.95 
15" Big PAK UP "*" qi.,.-.. ancr ,,,_ S7.t5 21112.tS 
Cdcfl - l>a'lf. i.> . IU. ~. -· red . ~ S'llOlot. 0 

IMA41WJUTH IUHONl1 Baia of Sa 5 Of Ws 
Black .... . ... .............S2U5113.H H . 14.50 ... 
Bolld Colors • • • •• •• • • • • ••• •'28.ll 5114.50 ... sa.oo u . 
Mullk:olo,.d l/W II ., ••••• • •• SU.50/Sl.75 11. 110.00 ... 

I UP u..11 
Out own '!leciil mr>1M pild mwuru 8" ' !l'h' '. M>l•ble In 3 colo11: blue. 
red and 011'1· Aeou!ar; .. .. .IU5 
• * ,.., - llp Up Mou.. "9cl W'&ad1 c- a.t l'lltllased.• • 

ORDI R FORM - Complt!e and Mal Tc: 
Computer Cove r Co., P.O Bax 3MO. ~ Hts. c:A 92654 
Oram CWy CA (100) 237-5378 - OutSlde CA (800) 23!>-5330 

loq<trle$ {714) 3ao.ooa5 
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Please circle 202 on reader service card. 

QUICK CLICKS 

into a resizable window. COMMAND-w 

toggles from Card co Window mode, 
which faci litates cutting and pasting 
operations. 

Stacks behave differently depend
ing on the mode ofdisplay. In Hyper
DA's Card mode, stacks arc always 
active. Click on a button and its func
tion (if possible) is executed. And, 
even when hidden behind an active 
application window, the DA inter
cepts Command-key sequences. So, 
be aware of possible conOicts, such as 

OMMAND·F (FIND) and COMMAND-P 
(PRINT). When a stack is displayed in 
Window mode, however, the win
dow must be activated before Hy
perDA commands will work or the 
stack can be browsed. 

.. •t .... I U••I 1-1 JMlkllr ..... 

The manual is short, well written, 
and co the point. Everything you 
need co use the program is there. If 
>'OU prefer, keep the stack version on
line and refer co it with the DA itself. 
Included is an appendix listing the 
HyperTalk commands supported by 
Hype1·DA. Other technica l notes are 
available from Symmetry as well. 

Of course, Hyp&1·DA is not Hyper
Card. It does not have all the origi
nal's fcarurcs nor its functionality. 
You cannot modify stacks. Most of 
HyperCard's visual effects are not 
supported. Neither can you launch 
programs or execute functions such 
as aucomatic dialing. But then replac
ing Hype1·Card is not HyperDA's 
purpose. Its business is the retrieval of 
in formation, such as your appoint 
ment schedule or address book, from 
stacks without having co leave your 
application. HyperDA is, ifyou will, a 
link to HyperCard. 

I tested HyperDA with a variety of 
popular programs and encountered 
no difficulries. HyperCnrd :ificiona
dos shol!ld fi nd this DA extremely 

useful. Because it works on 512K ma· 
chines (it's shipped on an BOOK disk, 
so a double-sided drive is necessary), 
HyperDA is especially valuable co 
those Mac users who have not yet up
gradcd their machine's memory co 
the minimum 1 megabyte that Hy
perCard requires. HyperDA gives 
these users access to the ever-growing 
stacks ofstack ware without having to 
use HyperCnrd at all. 

- Cnrlos Domingo Martinez 

AMERICAN DISCOVERY 

~~! 
List Price: $59.95. 
Published by Greal 
Wave Software, 5353 
Scotts valley Drive. 
Scotts valley, r.Ac::1 95066. (408) 438· 
1990. Requires 

512K+. Version 2.0 reviewed. MultiFlnder 
hostile. Not copy prolected. 

American Discovery is an in terac
t ive Uni ted States geography game 
for one or two players, with several 
good features and many faults. The 
mosrsignificant shortcomings arc an 
unclear focus and the absence of an 
age range on the producr. I rate it ar 
about 10 years old and up, although 
one or two of the games might be fit 
for a younger child. 

American Discoiiery is acrua)ly sev
eral related :lctivitics tied loosely to· 
gether into a single game structure. 
T he first game, Find the States, is 
fairly simple but well done. Players 
identify a given state by clicking in 
the ouclinc of rhat scare on a map of 
the United States.The only problem 
with this activicy is the sma.11 size of 
the map: Ir's almost impossible to 
pick out Rhode Island. 

You have nvo rries co get the cor
rect stare before the game gives away 
the answer. T here is no time limit, 
which I happen to like. Q uestions arc 
generated randomly, so you never 
know what's coming next. 

Americn11 Discovery gives rwo 
points for a correct answer, whether 
it comes on the first or second cry. 
The score can be displayed graphical 
ly afrer each question (with a horse 
running along :\ track), or hidden 
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The wait is over for a powerful, easy to use electronic design workstation. 

With the new Douglas CAD/CAM 
Professional System, you can now experience 
computer· aided design \l.ithout going over 
budget and without silting lhrough months of 
tedious training. Running on the Apple 
Macintosh Plus, SE and II , the Professional 
System from Douglas Electronics excels 
in price/ performance, short learning curves 
and ca.~e of use. 

As tl1e newest addition to the Douglas 
CAD/CAM line of printed circuit board design 
and manufacturing systems, the Profes· 
sional System is a fully integrated engineering 
tool that \I.ill take you from the schematic 
dr:ming to the finaJ routed board. The sort· 
ware features full color, unlimited multi-

l'llotooraDhr. o 1987 Ted Jew 

layers and .001" control which makes surface 
mount technology (Stiff) and olhcr difficult 
tasks a snap. Professional Layout includes a 
parts placement facility. Schematic includes 
fully interacti\'e digital simulation and net list 
generation. A nexible, multi-pass router 
completes the design cycle with a 16 layer 
routing capability. 

'11le new age of electronic CAD has come 
with tl1e high resolution and speed of a 
Macintosh engineering workstation. You'll be 
designing your first circuit board just 
minutes after the Professional System software 
has been loaded into your computer. 
In addition, the Macintosh's graphics capa· 

bilities allow for powcrfuJ features such 
as the ability to transfer Professional 
System drawings into final engineering 
documentation. 

Computer-aided design wasn't meant to be 
time consuming and complicated. If your 
present CAD system has got the best of you, 
it may be time you enter the new age of 
electronic CAO with the powerful, easy to use 
Douglas CAD/C.AM Professional System. 

Take your flrst step by ordering a full· 
feature Demo. All three programs arc 
included for just S25. 

C:tlJ or \I.rite for more information and to 
place your order. 

Douglas
Electron/cs 

718 Manna Blvd. 
San LBandro, CA 94577 
(415) 483-8770 

0 
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A screen star is born. 

Introducing Ultrasync. The high-resolution, autosynchronous 

color monitor that's PC and PS/2 series compatible. 

Ultrasync, with its exceptionally fine (.28mm) dot pitch , 
creates a picture of incomparable clarity. Capable of displaying infinite 
shades of brilliant color with striking contrast and dimension. 

But the real beauty of Ultrasync is its versatility. It has the greatest 
autosynchronizing frequency range con1bination available with 451-Iz 
to 120Hz vertical scan range (NEC's Multisync starts at SOHz and 
peaks out at 75Hz) and lSKHz to 35KHz horizontal scan. 

Plug Ultrasync into any IBM PC/PS series, Apple Mac II, or 
practically any computer system and it will adjust automatically to the 
standard you are using. There's no fiddling with switches or knobs. 
Our automatic picture sizing feature prevents display distortion and shrinkage. 
A simple built-in text switch is provided for your convenience. What's 
more, you '11 enjoy the ease and comfort of Ultrasync's ergonomically 
advanced design. 

Nobody but Princeton Graphic Systems could bring you an 
image with such star quality at a suggested retail price that's remarkably 
affordable. $849. After all, we've been doing it all along. 

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
THE VISIBLE EOG· 

601 Ewing SUcel . Building A. Princeton . New Jersey 08540 (609) 68J· t660 Please circle 114 on reader service card. 



How to account for 

everybody 


g0 sbt mac ad 

The SST Database Accounting Library 
dLedger General Ledger $395 
dlnvoice Billing I Inventory Control $295 
dStatements Accounts Receivable $1 oo 
dPayables Accounts Payable $395 
dOrders Sales Order Processing $395 
dPurchase Purchase Order Processing $395 
dPayroll Payroll/Labor Accounting $395 
dAssets Fixed Assets Management $395 
dProject Job Cost Accounting $395 
dMaterials Manufacturing Planning $395 
dProfesslonal Time & Billing $395 
dProperty Property Management $395 
dMaintenance Service/Equipment Maintenance $395 

C Fiie Edit 

And we do mean everybody. 
You sec, the SBT Database Accounting 

Library is already accounting for more than 
50,000 businesses of every conceivable 
description. 

From lnw firms and construction compa
nies, tor tnil store and manufacturers. 
From smnll busine es with one computer, to 
mnjor corporn tions with hundreds. 

And now it's available 
for the Macintosh! 

"It is the most complete 
n11rl professio11nl pack
age nvnilnlJle 011 the 
Mac." 
Scott Beamer, 
M;icUser Mag;izine 

Our software runs with industry stan
d<ird databas management programs, like 

McMax, the dBASE HI PLUS workalike for the 
Macintosh from Nantucket. 

The SBT Database Accounting Library is 
a modular system of accounting programs. 
You simply pick the ones that match your 
needs and start accounting. And when your 
needs change, you can use our free McMax 
source code to make our software accountable 
to your way of doing busin ss. 

The SBT Database Accounting Library for 
the Macintosh. 

Everybody who accounts for anyone 
should I ok into it. 

Call us today for our demo disk and 
information package, and get yourself 
accounted for. 

SBT offers a complete series of product 
and reseller seminars as well as training in 
dBASE IV and computerized accounting. 
Call for complete seminar descriptions. 

One Harbor Drive Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-9900 Telex 9102404708 

dOASE Ill PLUS nnd dl:lASE IV nro roglslorod lrndomnrkS of Ashlen· Ta10: SBT Dalabase Accoun11ng Ubrary is a tradornnrk ot SOT Corp.; McMax IG n trndoma1k cl Nantuci<al Corp.; 

Macinlo~h tu 1111ndomork ol Applo Cornpu1m . Inc .: O Copyright 1988, SBT Corporation. 
Please clrcle 157 on reader service card. 



QUICK CLICKS 

until the player clicks the score 
(horse) icon on the screen. The score 
display window is very confusing, 
and there doesn't seem to be any par
ticular reason for the horse analogy. 
Clicking the NEXT button brings up 
another question, or you can set a 
default so it jumps aucomarically co 
the next question . 

li h c.., , I.,. 
fltc.• 11 ... 

nu~•h,..,1 ......... 


You can, if you want to, play Find 
the States out co its conclusion ( l 00 
points is the default winning score, 
though this number can be 
changed) . Since this is probably rhe 
best of the various activities, it might 
be a good idea. However, the manual 
suggests answering "a few" ques
tions in this game, then skipping on 
co the next game, Click the Stares. If 
you do go on, you 're sti ll playing the 
sa me overall game, becau e the accu 
mulated score goes with you . This is 
confusing. 

Click the States is a strange rever
sal ofFind the States. You ' re asked to 
identify a state that is highlighted on 
rhe map by clicking on the state 's 
postal abbreviation in a small win
dow. As the cursor arrow lands on an 
abbreviation, the full state name ap
pears at the bottom of the window. 
Unless you happen to know postal 
codes, finding the state you want can 
be a pain, although there is a Hint 
button that tells you what the state's 
capital is . 

If Click the States is supposed to 
reach scare identification, rhe aurhor 
has picked an odd and, I think, unsuc
cessful way to do it. And it doesn't 
reach postal abbreviations either 
they seem to be there as a concession 
to ha\'ing a small screen area to work 
with. Again, the manual suggests an 
swering 'a few" Click the States ques
tions and then moving on; I recom
mend skipping this one altogether. 



QUICK CLICKS· 

pell the Scates is a more appropri

ate follow-up ro Find the tares. You 
have ro type the name of the high
lighted scare, correccly spelled (in
cluding the initial capital letter) . An 
answer is either right or wrong. 

Find the Capitals and Spell the 
Capitals repeat the above activities 
for capital cities, although the first 
o ne is somewhat misnamed: You ac
tually find a state when you're given 
the name of the capital. 

In Neighbors, the outline ofa srate 
is shown by itself against a white 
background. The object is co name 
all the states that border it. The pro
gram docs cell you hm many states 
there are . Again you select the srarcs 
from a box of postal ab reviations (I 
rcnlly dislike chis feantre) . As you 
correctly name a neighbor, its out
line is added ro the central state, but 
not in the big picture. Instead, there 
is a tiny outline ofche state in a small 
window at the corner of the screen 
where the region builds slowly. This 
is done poorly. Why no t just add the 
new states to the big ou tline? 

As with the other activities, you ' re 
allowed only two tries to get the cor
rect answer. Whik some states only 
border one ocher state, in some cases 
there arc several states. Tennc. sec, 
for instance, is bordered by eight 
states, but the correct " answer " all 
eight is srill worth only rwo poinrs. 
If you make any two errors as you 
compile the list, the answer is incor
rect. Why do you gee the same num
ber of chances for naming one bor
der state as you do for naming eight? 

Ri vers and Lakes (yes, there's one 
more) rounds out the basic game. A 
major river or lake is shown on the 
U.S. map, and you ha\c to identify it 
by typing the name, spelled correct
ly, in che Answer window. 

There is also a trivia game, wirh 
questions on a variety of ropics rha c 
you select, and a Locarions game 
with informational ques tion abo ur 
specific areas. Both o f these games 
can be customized by a reacher or 
parent with a rool called Discovery 
Maker. 

And one more: Outside rhe game 
framework is che bcsr activity of the 
package, Exploring. This acciviry lets 

you pick particular stares or regions 
ro find our more information. 

There arc several worthwhile activ
ities in Amerim11 Discol'CI)', especial
ly Find the Scares and Exploring. But 
the program fails as an educational 
tool. It tries to do roo much in the 
framework ofa single game, so there 
is no real focus or goal and ic has no 
logical flow. While the graphics arc 
quite nice at times, the small size of 
the maps often makes rhcm unus
able. Also, rhc manual is a mess. It 
doesn't seem to know if it's speaking 
to teachers, parcnrs, or kids, so it 
doesn't do very well ar any of them. 

American Discol'CI)' is fru strating, 
because it 's a good idca char hasn't 
been done very well. Ir OK, if like 
many parents or teachers, )'Ou ' re dcs
pcrace ro find kids' software for the 
Mac. Bur it could be, and should be, 
a whole lot bcncr. 

- Micha.cl D. Wesley 

SOLITAIRE ROY~fi;,i!:~ f.~.3

D 
Published by 
Spectrum Holobyle, 
2061 Challenger 
Drive, Alameda, CA 
94501. (415) 522
3584. Requires 

512K +.Version 1.0 reviewed. Mu//IF/nder 
friendly. Copy protected. 

Now and again, everyone needs a 
change of pace. Solitaire Roya/e is 
such a change for Spectrum Holo
byce a company noted for its com
plex and realistic game/simulations. 
Compared ro previous offerings 
(Orbiter, Gato, Falco11), Solitaire 
Raynle,' a Mac version of 11 popular 
solo card games is simplicity itself. 
Eight games (Pyramid, Golf, Klon
dike, Canfield, Corners, Calcula
rion, Three Shufllcs and a Draw, and 
Reno) make up the core of the pro
gram. Most, ifnor all , will be familiar 
to veteran solitaire players, although 
not necessarily by the names rhe pro
gram use . For example, the tandard 
28 cards in a seven-column arrange
ment is called Klondike here. 

Normally solitaire games arc zero
sum affairs - you play against the 
cards and either win or lose. Howcv

er, Solitnire Royale adds a scoring sy. · 
tcm ro each game. This not only per
mits you to gauge your performance 
in losing games, it also forms the ba
sis of the program's Tour and Tour
nament features. The Tour cycle 
you through the eight games, record
ing your score for each and the over
all rota!. The Tournament allow. 
any number of players ro compete 
against each ocher with identicall)' 
dealt hands. Solitnfre R&yale records 
the top five scores for each hand. By 
the way, the Tour can also be played 
in Tournament mode, and you can 
save both Tour and Tournamem 
games ro disk. 

Also included arc three childrcn 's 
games (Concentration, Pairs, and 
The Wish) which are found under a 
sub·menu. Although conccprually 
implcr (they all involve marching 

cards) their memory-jogging char· 
actcr makes them challenging. 

You can choose from rcn different 
decks ofcards with five difforenr face 
styles; the Oriental cards arc particu
larly attractive. Four different screen 
backgrounds arc also available. Most 
menu items arc accessible from the 
keyboard . During play you can drag 
or click cards co their new locarions. 
You can have the hands dcalr at nor
mal or fast speeds, and you can tog
gle the ound dlCcts on or oft: With 
sound, only normal speed deals arc 
possible, but the sound cffecrs when 
you win arc a nice much. Try all the 
games - the reward display after a 
win is nor always the same. 

A presently constituted, Solitaire 
Roya le only runs on the 5 l 2K., Pl u 
and SE. Unfortunately, ic docs not 
run on the Mac ll . The reason is the 
program s copy protection, which, 
as well as hindering transters co hard 
disks, conflicts with the architecm re 
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Ifs removable. 


Simply eject the DATA• PAK™ 
cartridge and take a 45 megabyte 
Winchester hard drive home to 
night! Trustworthy and reliable, 
with an average access time of 
only 2Sms it's even faster than 
most fixed hard drives . Imagine 
sending or carrying 45Mb of CAD/ 
CAE drawings, color graphics or 
presentations with the ease and 
safety of a diskette. 

l'rrdd o11 pw Jr-111111011 S • I 
IU w/lchn . 'o rmll run lnll 

No t :Xpt1Uh"r C I 
tmnirra tor rnpdrrd! 

The revolutionary DATA PAK also 
delivers the features you would 
demand in a more traditional hard 
drive system; self diagnostics, 
automatic park and lock heads, 
password protection, and volume 

partitioning are all standard. 
And with its unique 8Kb buffer 
it adapts itself to any Macintosh, 
while keeping its 1:1 interleave 
performance. 

DATAt PAK 

Use DATA+PAK's new transport
able technology as your principle 
storage system and gain all the 
advantages of ultimate security 
(lock it in the file cabinet), easy 
organization of related projects, 
unlimited storage capacity and 
fast data back-up. 

DATAt PAKilull' 

Avail able in three configurations. 
DATA+ PAK is a single cartridge 
drive system; DATA+P.AKd11e1™ is a 
dual cartridge drive system; and 
DATA+PAKlid"' is a single cart
ridge drive coupled with either a 
40, 80 or 120Mb fixed hard drive. 
With DATA+PAK you now have 
l'owf:R2 EXPAND!® 45mb at a time. 

• 
DAT AtPA KM 

All the convenience of a floppy, all 
the performance of a hard drive. 
Buy a DATA+PAK now at your 
favorite Apple dealer! 

BuyNow,
RecetVe45MbMASS+ MICRO® 

FREE!S y S t e ID S 
Pleaae circle 227 on reader service card. 

3250 Jay Street • Santa Clara• California + 95054 • 4(&988-1200 
OATA• PAK.OATAtPAK.lwr. D T" \ P ~P(IM.Dl:J F..\'fA.\llJ1 .atld $.li\.SS-OllCRO.S~sni::lt.kttarl1 ol ~t.\.S.SOIICR05) *°m'- I~ 800-253-8900 



QUICK CLICKS ~0 

of the II. If you wish to use it on the 
II or experience difficulties running 
it on SEs and Pluses with 68020 nc
celerators, Spectrum Holobyrc will 
exchange (without charge) your 
original disk for nn u nproreered ver
sion - a commendable support pol 
icy. Also, a company spokesperson 
told me char the copy protection will 
be removed later this year. However, 
until chat time, the in co nvenience 
costs the program 's rating a mouse. 

Otherwise, Solitaire Roynh', de
signed by Brodie Lockard of Slm11g
lmi fame, is solid ly co nstructed, very 
playable, and visually ap pealing. Un
complicated bm challe ngin g, it 's the 
kind ofgame that will be pl:i yed a lot 
becau se it doesn ' t require a large 
block of rime. Solitaire Roynlc pro
vides a nice change of pace when yo u 
need ir. 

- Cndos D0111i11JfO Martinez 

STAR FLEET /.·THE WAR 
BEGINS! !!!! 

List price: $55.SC' Published by lntcrstol 
r..-1 Corporation, P.O. Dox 

57025, Webster, TX 
77590. (713) 486
4163. Requires 
512K +. Version 2 .1 
reviewed. Not copy 
protected. 

Stnr Fleet!: The Wm· Btgim.1 wi ll 
appeal to anyone who has ever had 
the urge to take a spaceship's helm 
and single-handedl y g rapple wirh 
hostile alien races. But rhis is no 
game for dilettantes: Whereas previ
ous Star Trek-style space operas em
phasized the single mission, Stnr 
Fleet I is a verirable career opportun i
ty, allowing rhe consistentl y success
ful player co scale the professional 
ladder from ensign ro admiral. 

Heft rhe handsomely illustrated 
game package, and you begin ro get a 
sense of wlut lies wi1 hin. A sol id 
poui1d and a half of documemation 
describes the use of phase rs, rorpe
docs, mines , tractor beams, and tran s
porters. Shield configuratio ns :ire dis
cussed at length, as arc naviga tio n, 
internal ship security, and cbmage 

control. Moreover, descriptions of 
the Krellan and Zaldron empires and 
the history of their war with Human
ity imbue the straightforward tactical 
spie l with :i rich strategic texture. 

Curiously, the 60-page Training 
lvlmmnl describes advanced tactics 
such as hunting the invisible Zal
d ro ns and r he cfficien t use of sh icl d 
energy, whereas the 100-page Offi
cer's J\1n111m! covers the basic func
tions of the 13 sh ips . Equally cmi
ous, rhe Ojficet.Js Mmiual, originally 
written for th e IBM and TI Pro ver
sions, describes keyboard inputs that 
do no t apply to the Mac. Thar text 
nevertheless rcm:iins an ugly necess i
ty because of a cumbersome pass
word copy-protection scheme . A 
concise and excellent l 0-page sup
plement outlines Macintosh com 
mands. 

Rest assured chat Incerstd did a 
thorough job of porting the original 
version ro the Mac. Double-clicking 
on an enemy vessel launches a torpe
do; double-clicking on a disabled 
vessel takes it in tow with rhe tracro r 
beam; do it once more and a compa
ny of space marines moves in to slug 
ir out with the alien crew. The only 
impediment to a smooth interface is 
having to type in headin gs and veloc
ities to navigate between quadrants . 

Battle messages sc roll across a 
movable, resizable window and con
ventional dialog boxes convey mes
sages of varying seriousness. Indeed , 
the program is heavily spiced with a 
decidedly corny humor char surfaces 
ar unexpected moments . As if worry
in g about the treacherous Krcllans 
and invisible Zaldrons wcrcn ' r 
enough, you must also deal with sew
age backups in the caprain 's quarters, 
a crew protesting depicted pizza re
serves, and power failures that tlood 
the ship with melted ice cream. Ini
tially funny - out ultimately mad
dening - is htiving to wait for your 
marines to subdue the Hungarian 
cook's runaway goulash. Starship 
Troopers this is not. 

Comic diversion s aside, the 
game's essence remains unobscured: 
To destroy as many of the enemy in 
the least poss ible rime; cam high mis
sion ratings; and progress up rhe 

ranks, where the missions become 
tougher. Success requires one thing: 
dllcient use of the ship's energy. 

Your Invincible-class heavy cruiser 
has 5000 units of power to energize 
shields, fire weapons, move within or 
between quadrants, track down sab
o teurs who sneak aboard your ship, 
or opera te any other system. A point
blank blast from a Krcllan warship 
scatte rs almost 500 units of energy 
to the solar winds. If you had less 
rhan 500 energy units invested in 

rhat particular shield, internal dam
age results. To fix it, you have to 
spend energy points on damage con
trol or repair to rhe nearest scarbasc, 
which costs you only time and, con · 
scquently, racing points . 

IHbtUlll 1, ;...-, 
t 1 J 4 ~ ii t I • ,. 

1 
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. 
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Two successful training missions 
get you our of the Academy and into 
uniform as a li eutenant, junior 
grade. Three missions with a mean 
rating of 75% promote you ro licu
tcn:mt. Thereafter five missions arc 
required . Superlative single-miss ion 
performances earn you any of 21 
decorations, and with the numbers 
stored on disk, vour service record is 
etched on a floppy for all to sec. 

Although many of the details con
tained in the documentation seem 
like useless window dressing - fo r 
ga me purposes you hardly need to 
know what the OHicer's Academy 
curriculum consists of - Inrerstel 
will be fleshing out the series with the 
announ ced August release of Sttir 
Fleet TI, which will put you in com
mand of sever.ii Krcl Ian vessels. Ru
mor even has ir the series might 
prove resilicnr enough to reach Stn.r 
Fleet VT! sometime in the next dec
ade. That should case the minds of 
all the Admiral Emeriti out there, 
restless for a new cha llenge. 

- f 11111es D. Homfischcr ~ 
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pemfre SCSI 
terminator required.' 

one switch 111m s 1111 yuur entire .~ntem 

your future! In cludes our 
24 hr/day. 7 day/wk 
Support Hotline. 30 day 
money back guaranH:e, 
and a I year warra111 y. 
Buy direct a nd ~\\\ 
save! s~ 

to your original dri1•t• 
you can expand your 

} system up w 200 
megabyres! 

,llOWM expand 20Mb of 

-~" rage to 120Mb 

The Competition 
MASS + MICRO 
"1i lrra .s 

• 
Only MASS+MICRO Systems offers you the PoWER2 EXPAND! for $445 

MASS + MICRO Systems drives arc designed Order Today - gel the P o11'1.' 11 l E xP,1xv -1 into 

with YOU and your Mac in mind! Our excl usive 
design allows you to start with 20Mb to IOOMb and 
expand your system up to 200Mb anytime you need 
the P OWER2 E XPAND ! 

2 s11r;:e-pm 11•cfl!d .11ritched outlet.< meam No fa·

f'rrci1io11 pm h-b1111cm SCSI 
ID .<ll'itches. No toolr needed.' 

Ligh1ning fas t average access of less than 35ms. 

low power consumption, and a uni{(UC loc king system 

10 automa1icatly store the heads on power down, give 

our drives real val ue. More than reli ab le. wi1h a 

25,000 hr MTBF (one of 11te highc:s t in lhc industry) 
 MASS~MICRO 
you can depend on them fo r a long. long lime! syste m s 

£fKonomic design gfres you lllllllllllllllllUUlllllllllllllltll ] (800) 253-8900 (408) 988-1200 in CA 
1he optimum 1'1ewi11g angle ---  3250 Jay Sutt1 t San1a Clar:i t CA t 9SOS4 

Certified Apple Developer 
Compa1iblr • ll b a ll Mac Pl u•. SE. & II '• l'oow EV'~...! om.. Please circle 228 on reader service card. 
MASStlOe U\lb $649 P2Et20 !.IMb $489 
MASSt 30e .ll.\lb $849 P2Et 30 .•mb $549 
MASSt 40e 41Mb $949 P2Et 40 4 1Mh $649 
MASSt SOe 49Mb $1049 P2F.t 50 49.\lh $749 
MASSt 6Se 6-IMb $1 149 P2Et 65 MMh $849 
MASStl OOe 102Mb $1649 P2Et1 00 102.\lb $1449 

Corporate Accounts Welcome 



We Can Handle 

Characters LikeThese. 


Show most scanners 
anything but an image and 
they're at a loss for words. 

Which is why we'd like 
you to see things differently. 

We've always recog
nized the importance of 

being able to scan photo
graphs and art as high
quality images, which we 
happen to do very well. But 
we also believe in the power 

·ofwords. Which, notsurpris
ingly, make up 803 of all 
desktop pub1ishing. 

To prove it, we've 
designed two new series of 
DEST scanners. 

So now while scanning
photographs, illustrations, 
logos, mastheads and 
graphics into your Macintosh™ 
Plus, Macintosh SE, Macin
tosh II, IBM~ compatible PC 
or PS/2~ you11 find it jµst as 
easy to get a word -in, too. 

In the time you'll save 
by not retyping documents 
you'll raise your office liter
acy rate. Our scanners read more business fonts edgefeed design.
faster and more accurately than any other scanner. They scan up t0 2_56 levels of grey-scale
Including first pass dot matrix, laser and daisy data,_giving magazir}~HU{e· quality results when 
wheel print. printed on.high resolution equipment like 

And everythirtg·on your sa;een will look like phototypesetters.
it did on the page. Making it easy for you to edit · And they,fea_tute variable resolution scan
infonnation. - ning up to 300;dotS·per inch at'speeds· of up ·to 

GET A WORD IN EDGEWISE __ nine seconds a page: 
WITH OUR PC SCAN 2000 SERIES. An optionalal.\tornatit-document feeder has 
Our PC Scan 2000 Series scanners use an a 35 sheet oa.paGity. 



AsWell As 

Characters LikeThese. 

THE BIG EVENT 

The Marketln_- Events Newsletter Of The 

CivlC Arena Manager 
Jaue N~m~r 36 

EventStaff Pin 
Big AttendanceFigiµes On 

Wrestling Matches 
~u,, me lell you one thing. Do 

you really think I c1111: who l have lo 
bcul !Ou pulp ioddend my beh7 Thai 
is. lfl can find anyone whhou1 u wide 
yeller •lleuk down his back ID toke me 
on. M)' dodd)' always said, · Jf you 
can'l sm1'11ho heal. kirk ou1 a win· 
tlow,' And brother. I see a lul of broken 
gl 11J sl" 

The l"tlJ1ting5ofa1114d mun7 
Perhaps. llut '1'hc Humon Slcdgc
H11mmcr" ond dozens of other wrestlers 
lik'o him aro juti t mid cnoush tn bring 
wres1llng fons by the 1hou•ands 1odvic 
ore!W\ all ncrollh the "ounlry. 

Por many m~rketlng managers 
M.....,Y, ~,.,., "Tllr .111.,;·MIM• ""'h wre11llng rno1chcs h•vc become tlie 

-n.. 11.11""" SJ«IKd lamrnt,... rock COJM:crt a1tlllCtioruofthc t8lh. 
"Wre11ling ls uproven JpQns onnmion." snys Dernle Tu1k, events nlAllagu 

for 1hc Los Angele! Coullly Spon.1 Dmnc. 
"II ...:ems ovcrytlmc )' OU Olp through the channel~ otl your lelevislon, YOll 

nm across 11 wres1ling rno1ch. They ' re nn Sarunlny ruorning·canootu. You go in a 
roy ttorc nnd you""" lhalr 11e1iondolb. People juH can'1 seem to gel enough of 
lhcm.~ 

indus1ry 1111cnd•n<c figures seem to prove Turi< ' i poinl. 
ln the fin11wo mon1lu ohhe ycor, therc won: 37 wrc>tling mn1chel held !n 

1hc country. From aS7.ll1Xl ;c t arcM In Dcnvor 10113,000 setlljunior college 
gyin In Raleigh. To111l •t1end.an« rorthc m•lt he' hiu been CJlirlllllotl 10 be In 
execs•nr 'Ol),000. 

And ii doc:sn'I show any sltin o( slowing down. 

More PaciIi ties Benefiting From Hotel Tux 
Se.inlc and Oiuruuck. Nonh 

Dal:am ""' ju.'11wnchi~ thAt h.tlvc 
p.WCd lcgb lollon 10cnac1111 ''CIUCJ· 
tll!nmcn11V..." He11cl itnd motel 
roonu. along with rcM•Utanl,!., odd 11 
>Wn'hiu!c 10 clCh C'll<llllnc1•s bill lo 
help /inancl! impl1lV(tl!CllU ID public 

convcmlon, meeting and cnr.cnainmcnl 
f11ei lhi~. 

~11'• wOJked wonders for us." "3)'S 
Undll Conncll. lbe chailpel"IOO of Ille 
Blunwtk Meetings Omup. ' 'The 
amouru or lhc =· " 'hk h varies <lepnld
lng on !he i1<m uued, lwn '1 :rll'cclod 

Sprin.( IB• mmu 1988 

us negatively in ony wai· •I all." 
"We wc1e a little ICCf)' 41 flrsl of 

visi1ors compl:linins :bool lbe tll,., bul 
il'<so linlc no one seems 10 milly 
notke. llul fven though i i ~ small, 
i1 re.ally o.dd• up qukkly." 

How has the tax helped Bismarck? 
"Very well." according to Con

nell. '"ThiA !)>ring ,...,·u bo rwndng 
over 15,000oew sqwir. fcc:1 ofcKhibl· 
1ion sp:icc for ourcotlvenlion cm1cr: 
Tha1'5&pace1hli101hcrwisc woul.dn.'t 
huvc been ovailabk. llnlcs• w passed 
a bond issue-which ncver ·seem<10 be 
o very i)opulmr idcii." · 

For mon: infonna1lon on how your 
cit)' c1111 bcntnt from ~Jm llar lcgi~l•· 
1ion, please coruact the public affairs 
office ofTlrt Bis F.vtm. 

Deadline 
Approaching For 

Next Month's 
Articles 

Rrmcmll1'r.1hc ilcullllne f01 ·cll 
•nkle<submiucd to Tha.Bfg Ew!mi< 
!he I 0th o(etich preceding moot!L · ' 

Send your pieci:$. dll\lble-ipaccd 
plea!jl, 10 ~rol Ea>1, fa•cnU CQoidina· 
!Of, POB 83&4: SCa1!1c, WA 89382. 

Dates 
Tu Remember 

Extcu1ive Meeting 

Pldmwt Au ociaUon 


Juru.13-18 

SL Louie, Mluouri 


?{at!o11J1l Eventa AAlod11lim 

August! 8-22 


Ponland, Orei!>n 


For£iill Wormntlm. 
plea.., ....tact the auoc:ialion. 

PARK A FLATBED lN YOUR OFFICE 
WITH OUR PC SOAN 1000. SERIES. · 
Our PC.Scan 1000 Serie$ seanners use.aflat

beddesignwhichlets you eas~yP.laoeopenbooks 
magazll:ie$_and original artworkriglit 0rit0p Gflfue 
scanp.er, like a :copying.rnac~ne. . 

The PC Scan 1000 Senes·can scan a.p;ige:m
20 eGonds,.cwd with arroptioncµ automatic docq.... 
ment teeaerhas a.capacity (!)f 2Q pages.

Flus, i.t ,has !1.6 l~els·of grey:-s~a1~ and~it 
IQ;19SS l)l\STiCii~ !'llltan, llC .!l(~n Isl! l n!d~Jl'l rk'of·OllS1' c.'R\1!9faljif1 niJ,l \P lij<£illiW 
~n'd/6,,Jnrdon~ri'iot'o( 1h~l r re:ip¥,C!\>'I! ti.ili'nulilcliirti£ · ' ,. · ' · 

·

has vari.able ·$eanning
resolution 0f up.to 300 dots 
~er inch. 

Both:Seviesoff~rjma~
sizing from 133 to 2003 of 
the original size. 

WE'LL RUN 
FOR ANY OFFICE. 

The PC Scan1000and 
2oOOSeries aresupp0rted 

'by our Publish PacJM and 
Te:Xt Pac™ software. 

Publlsh Pac provides
image·sizing, scrolling and 
$Carining cap,abi(ities a~ 
·well as ~n entry for. desk
top publishing programs. 

After: 'Scanning yOlllf 
.images use SupeliPaint ©r 
PG'!I:?ailil:torush'lot soft'wal'e 
(meluded With !Publis1¥~ac) 
fo,annotate,and Gli©P them 
~efore ttruasferting them 

http:scanp.er
http:�t1end.an
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ut... 
''Absolutely AMAZING word 

processing program. I 
want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'WriteNow feels perfect. ... 
It's hot. Highly recom· 
mended.Tilis is THE word 
processor ro use if you use 
aMac.' ' 

''Right now, \VriteNow 
comes the closest to 
deli\ering on the promise 
of future word processing.,, 
Michael Miller, 

John Dvorak, InfoWorld 
San Francisco Examiner 

' 'TI1is is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh for. ' ' 

''T/Maker's WriteNow For 
Macintosh is apolished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple\\ indows,foot· 
notes,multiple columns, 
and aspeU checker.' ' 
Dan Farber, 
Mac'\furld Magazine 

' '	.. .WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor. 
. . . its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 
VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

Best Ne1111Tbrd Processor 
.ltacl.im , lfa.~11e 1986 

~- -· 

Wr1teNow· 

F 0 R M A C I H T 0 S H' 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more,see your local computer dealer 1oday. or c:ill or wrilc 10: 
T/Makcr Company, 19731.andin~ Drive,Mountain ViC\\:CA 94043 (415) 962·0195 

SteveJobs, 
NeXTinc. 

11ggf1tl.'d rettU/prlreo/lrriteNow f<Jr Mad11trubis 1175. R1111so11 a11y .llad111osh. 

l '}!Jin 1t arqi«<ml ln<l<m1..-ital T1}Laln Co ll"rl!cSoo,.b 1 tt>:knw1c ll<<tll<ll to Tillalrr Co 
Mlan10<hml}\diite"' 'ndolwbri.\pplc ~CT, Inc 

Please circle 29 on reader seNlce card. 



TIP SHEET 

COMPILED BY CHIP CARMAN 


tinue. The INIT version of 
A11tol3lacJ..· may run into in
terference problems with 
other INITs or programs 
rhar play games with the 

cation. The documenta
tion states your disk will be 
"permanently marked." If 
you desire to change what 
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Add shadowing to your charts right in Trapeze. There's HO SHADOW command, but the simple technique 

Filund a Irick, short cul, or a 
smarler way lo gel somelhing 
done wllh a program? Share 
your hlnls by sending lhem lo 
The Tip Sheel, cfo MacUser, 
Sulle 250, 110 Marsh Drive, 
Fosler Clly, CA 94404. We pay 
al least $25 !or every hint we 
publlsh, plus we'll print your 
name and homelown. 

Every monlh we'll select one 
!Ip as lhe Tip ol lhe Month. The 
person who sends In lhat llp will 
receive $100 for IL 

MULTIFINDER 1.0 
· When selecting a 

desk accessory, 
press the Option 

key as you click on the Ap
ple menu . The DA you se
lect will bypass chc DA 
Handler and operate only 
in the application you're 
currently using. Bypassing 
the DA Hand/er allows 
DAs such as Icon Maker to 
perform properly while us
ing M11/tiFi11der. (This 
technique works with Sttit
cnsc, too.) Make sure 
you've allocated enough 
memory to the application 
(use GET INFO) so that the 
application and the DA 
can run at the same time. 
BRAD FERGUSON 

EW YORK. NY 

AUTOBLACK 
If you toss Attto
Rlnck inco your 
S_vstem folder and 

rename ir "MacsBug," it 
will curn your screen dark 
after five minutes of inac
tivity, and also allow back
ground operations co con

oullined in the text does it for you. 

video, like Stepping Ottt. 
However, the application 
version of AutuB/nck ap
pears resistant to these 
problems. 
DOUGl.AS G. MILES 

ELLENSBURG, WA 

TRAPEZE 
Tmpezc lacks an 
option to shadow 
the neat chans it 

produces. However, there 

is a way co add shadows. 
Start by selecting TRANS
PARENT n LO C KS, whid1 is 

found under the SHEETSET

Ul' command (COMMAND· 

' ). After creating and set
ting your chart to the size 
you want, duplicate it 
(coMMAND·D) . This will 
create a second chart the 
same size as the original. 
Double-click on the new 
chart and select the SHOW 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

WORD 3.0X and EXCEL 
~ You 're allowed tO 

£ := "personalize" 
~ your master disk 

with Word or Excel by en
tering your name and/or 
organization into a dialog 
box. 

But once you 've done 
that, all furnrc back-up 
copies display this infor
mation in an Info box 
when you open the appli

M 

was entered, here's the so
lution. 

Using a file editor such 
as Fedit, display the appli
cation 's data fork . Pull 
down the Options menu 
and select ET EOF or SET 

END OF FILE. Then elect 
ZERO, which eliminates the 
application data fork. 
The next time you nm the 
application, it prompts 
you to enter the "person
al " information again , as if 
you had a virgin mnsrer. 
DONALD R. ALLAIN 

NEWMARKET, NH 
cate file to another folder 

A Y 

DATA o ' LY option . Set all 
the active data series ro 
black (or whatever shade 
or pattern you want the 
shadow to be). Select SEND 

TO BACK ( COMMAND-L) and 
the duplicated chart will 
act as a shadow for the 
original. If you need to 
move the charts, be sure to 
select both of them at the 
same time. This technique 
works particularly well 
with pie, bar, and column 
charts. 
MARK TOWLER 

FT. WORTH, TX 

FINDER 
When using thern Finder to copy a8 disk, you can 

avoid typing the new disk 
name. Simply click on the 
icon of the original disk 
and select COPY from the 
Edie menu (cOM.'vlAND-C), 

then click on the icon of 
the disk you want to name 
or rename and select 
PASTE (coMMAND-v). You 
will have to add to the 
name or move the dupli

http:DOUGl.AS


YOU CAN 

WRESTIEWITH 


AFEW 

THOUSAND LINES 


OF CODE TO 

PROGRAM YOUR 


EXPERIMENTS. 

Developing scientific experiments takes creativity. 
Writing code to nm them takes sweat. At least it used to. 

But no longer. Because we've just solved thescientific 
and engineering programming problem. 

ORYOU CAN USE 

LabVIEW. 


Picture the perfect progranuning language. 
Imaginesoft:Ware where diagrams are reallyexecutable 
programs. 

Imaginernnnins experiments and simulations tluuugh 
front panels tl1at look and act just like insouments.On 
screen! 

Imagine reusable software modules rhar can control 
yourinstruments i111111i1fl/l/J/i ·111io11. Programs for data 
acquisition,data reduction signalprocessing. analysis. 
conversion, and display. _ 

Imagine a programming envimnmem so powerrul that 
productivity is measured in hours instead of days. 

TheMacintosh made it possible.LibVIEW made it 
happen. Automated testing, measurement, and simula
tion has never beeneasier or faster. 

Call for details. 800/531-4742. 

DESKTOP ENGINEERING HAS ARRIVED. 

y.NATIONAL 

, ~~~~:~~NTS 
800/531-4742 512/250-91 19 

Please circle 72 on reader service card. 
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since you can't have files 
with identical names in the 
same folder. 
Vl1LLIAM K. SACCO 
?\EW HAVEN. CT 

'v\ hen using ]nzz 
or other programs 
that don't let you 

delete files from within the 
program, the following 
technique helps you purge 
obsolete versions of files. 

For the files vou want to 
delete use AVE AS and add 
a -T' ( hort for Trash) to 
the end of the file name. 
'When you QUIT the appli
cation and return to the 
Fi11dcr with BY NAME cho
sen for the View, every file 
that should be deleted now 
appears twice, once with 
the original name and 
once with the '-T' suffix. 
Just carry both copies to 
the trash . 
JEFFREY A. ZARKI:-: 

I SYSTEM 

[2J 

Ot ntr'll 

I SCHiid 

2 SCSI Tools 

~ 

3 Monitors 

SYSTEM 
There's an ea~yn way to have all 

~ your cdev re
sources appear in the order 
you want. The cdevs ap
pear in alphabetical order 
following the General cdev 
when you selec t the Con
trol Panel. To put them in 
the order you wane, simply 
rename the cdcv files; what 
I do is place numbers in 
front of the original 
names. 

In order ro rename the 
cdev files, you have to du
plicate them, rename the 
copy, then throw away the 
original. 
PAUL R. PUDAITE 
UR.BANA, IL 

In order to get
I,~) COMMAND.SHIFT-3 

{the System utility 
that creates MncPni11t
type snapshots of the 
screen) to work on a Mac 
II configure the video 

Rat• of IMtrllon 

Point Blinking 


.::: :::. ..· ··. 
O®O 

Slo'W Fut 

Mtnu Blinkin9 Tlmt CS> 
7 
6
s 
4 
3 
2
1 -
o

1:42:43 PM 

® 121\r' . 0 24hr. 
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card to use only two shades 
of gray. If the card is con
figured for 4 or 16 shades, 
the COMi\l>\ND.SHll·l·3 com
bination won't work. 
GARY MusHLIN 
LEVENWORTH, KS 

Herc's a tip on 
~ how to get back to 

the Finder from 
games like Mncjack and 
Crystnl Rnide1·. 

Press the Interrupt but
ton on the side of the com
puter. Then type G 
40F6D8 and press the Re
turn key. Though it may 
not work with every appJj
cacion, it's a blessing in 
chose that ic does. Play 
away! (I thought this 
mighc be ofspecial interest 
to the reader who asked a 
question about a similar 
problem in the "Help 
Folder" in the November 
'87 issue. He was told 
there was nothing you can 
do.) 
DouG HAssMAN 

LIVINGSTON MANOR. NY 

When presented 
with a Save or 
Open dialog box, 

pressing the Tab key is a 
shortcut to clicking on the 
Drive button. It selects the 
next available disk drive. 
JA ON HASLUr 
C:\VE CREEK, AZ 

WORD 3.0X 
Word lacks the 
ability to convert 
text initially typed 

as capita ls to lowercase. 
COMMAND-SHll-'T-K will tog
gle between text "as 
typed' and all uppercase, 
but it doesn't convert text 
initially typed a capitals to 
lowercase. Also the capital
izing effccc is losewhen the 
file is saved as Text Only. 

Surprisingly, MacDmw 
comes to the rescue. Text 
copied from Word can be 
pasted into MacDm1v. Se
lect the pasted text in Mac
Draw, then from the Style 
menu choose LOWERCASE. 
Next, copy the text and 
paste it back into Word. 
The newly pasted text re
mains uppercase even 
when saved as Text Only. 
JEFF LINDSAY 
APPLETON, WI 

By setting BELOW 
and DOUBLE bor
ders on the para

graph menu of Word, you 
can obtain a double line 
beneath a paragraph. 

Then, on the paragraph 
directly below that one, set 
the borders for DOURLE 
and ABOVE. The result is an 
interesting group of three 
horizontal lines, as shown. 

MICHAEL ELENKO 
SEATTLE, WA 

One problem
£x with Wo1·d 3.0X is
'o/ chat Microsoft's 

choice oflong menu titles, 
such as Document and 
Window, plays havoc with 
the length of the menu bar 
especially" hen desk acces
sories add their own 
menus co the menu bar. 

You can't change 
Word's menu cities to 
something less verbose 
with a utility such as Res
Edit, because Microsoft 
didn't use menu resources. 
So use a file editor such a 
Fedit. Perform an ASCII 
Search for the capitalized 
word "Document." This 
reveals the program area 
where the names of menu 
titles are scored . Each title 



When it comes to design, you need 
tools that don't get in your way. 
Whether you're doing graphics for 
desktop publishing or architec
tural design, you want CAD 
software to emulate your mind. 

Welcome to MacDraft~ The 
....._,,_ best selling 

!!'! CAD package
t.= 1 ® 

free-fonn shapes .and more. 

=::..~~ on ~pp e ... 
-f!J'""'*'' Macintosh in a variety of line cknesses. 

syste111s. With Zoom in to do detall work or zoom 
Cililmllllttm.....~~!:!;lfl over 50,000 out to see entire drawings.Adddimen

owners, it's sion lines to show lengths of lines or 
the program of choice for a wide sizes ofobjects.Automatically calcu
range ofprofessionals. The reason is late the area of any object. And resize 

simple. As in ===========~ entire 
easy to use. I ___groups. All""!].. ~ 

In a matter ofhours, you can be up at the push of a button. After July, all 
and ru1ming. And productive. MacDraft registered owners can buy 
Creating designs you never ~~~ DREAMS:Mour more powerful 
thought you could do. CAD ·software, for $200 as a 
With a program that special offer. It's our way of 
costs so little. saying thanks. See your local 

MacDraft also has dealer and get MacDraft. 
power. To begin with, It's time to get started. 
you set the size and 
scale of the s~~~~~~.i\J 

drawing. 
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MACDRAFT 
Then click on icons to draw circles, \~•'' l •-dd 

Jm1ovar ive Da l<I D esign, 111c.rectangles, arcs, polygons, ellipses, 
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is preceded by the iengrh of 
the title. For example, 
change the 8 in front of 
"Document" to 3, then is
sue the command WRITE 

SECTOR. That's it. Using 
this technique, you can 
completely rename or 
shorten Word's menu ti
tles. If you rename titles, 
make sure your new titles 
arc no longer than Word's 
old ones. 
NEIL RANSOM 

l'LAINFIELD, IL 

Generally 1 need 
to spell check an 
entire document, 

but I don't like going to 

the beginning of a docu
ment before nmning the 
spelling checker. If I don't 
start at the beginning of 
the document, then I get a 
"Continue Check from be
ginning" dialog from 
Word. 

ln order to check the en
tire document without 
moving the cursor to the 
beginning, select the entire 
document by moving the 
cursor to the left margin, 
where the cursor changes 
to an arrow, then click the 
mouse while pressing the 
Command key. Now nm 
the spelling checker. The 
entire document will be 
checked in one pass. 
DANIEL x. MEZA 

I.ONG !\EACH, CA 

In your February 
'88 issue I saw a 
tip about the use 

of Print Merge. This ex
plained the "Missing 
Comma in Data Record" 
dialog box, but didn't ex
plain how to find the omit
ted comma easily. 

The easiest way to find a 
missing comma is to select 
the New Document bur-

ton in the Print Merge win
dow. This creates a docu
ment on the screen. When 
you come across the 
"Missing Comma in Data 
Record" dialog box, quit 
the Merge and scroll rhe 
documenr to the last re
cord. The next record in 
your data file is the one 
with the problem. Once 
you have a successful 
Merge to the screen docu
mcnr, select PRJNT and you 
arc assured of printing the 
entire batch successfully. 
RICK FRASER 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

While setting up a 
template for 
memos, I stum

bled across the fact that the 
"auto date" from the head
ers or footers can be copied 
and pasted anywhere in a 
document. It continues to 
change auromatically each 
time you start a new docu
ment. An 'auto date" can 
be distinguished from text 
containing the date by us
ing the SHOW l'AllAGlv\PH 

command ( COMMi\ND-Y), 

which displays a dotted 
outline around "auto 
dares." This also works for 
the time and page num
bers. You can also paste 
"auto date" into the glos
sary and add it to your 
Work menu. 
L ELAND F. McA1tTHY 
REDWOOD CITY, CA 

When outputt ing 
lega l-size Word 

, documents on rhe 
LascrWriter, the top two 
inches of text will be 
chopped off unless you se
lect a larger print area . 

To select a larger print 
area, hold down the Shift 
key when you choose PAGE 

SET UP. After selecting Le

gal Size, dick the Option 
button. From the Option 
menu, select LARGER PRINT 

AREA. It's a documented 
fcatu re, but many people 
seem to miss it. 
JoHN T. Hot.TON 

NEWARK, DE 

IMAGEWRITER 
Herc's a way to m obtain the fastest 

Efl and best print 
quality from your Imagc
Writcr II. You can access 
the 1magcWrirer II's built
in proportional fonts from 
within Mnc Write or Mi
crosoft Word. Certain fonts 
when printed with the 
"draft" quality access the 
printer's inrernal propor
tional fonts. 

These internal propor
tional fonts arc: Boston II 
10 and 12 point, Toronto 
12 point, Chicago 12 
point, Venice 14 point, 
London 18 point, Athens 
18 point, and San Francis
co 18 point. Other fonts, 
such as Geneva, use a mon
ospaced font in draft mode 
that. produces awkward 
spac111g. 
DAVID L. HARTEN 

W!.LLIAMSVILI..£, NY 

Herc 's a foolproofm way to deal with 
EJl the lmagewritcr 

II 's frustrating tendency to 
crunch up paper as its pa
per-advance teeth lose 
track of the perforated 
edge. First, place the print
er on a table rop with the 
back ofrhc prinrer about 9 
inches from the edge. 
Then pllt a phonebook 
(about 3 inches thick) be
tween the edge of the table 
and the printer. Next, 
thread the paper from be
low the table, over the 
phonebook into the print

er, and out again. Whenev
er you prim, start on the 
second sheet of paper. At
tach a heavy paper clip to 
the paper and let it gently 
pull the paper over the 
phonebook behind the ta
ble. Leave at least another 
7 inches between the table 
and the wall for gathering 
the printed output. This 
costs you extra space and 
paper, bm the printer will 
finally stop crunching up 
your paper. 
ERIC KELLER 

ROSEMERE, QUE., CANADA 

DESIGN 2.0 
Need a larger

rAl viewing area/
l2::QJ Tired of mousing 

around1 Here's a tip they 
don't tell you in the User's 
Guide. Typing Shift plus 
an arrow key scrolls 
through a document. (So 
docs C OMMANO·SHIFT plus 
-u. -D. ·L, or ·R for scroll up, 
down, left, or right.) Ad
just the Scroll Rate by se
lecting PREFER.ENCE.s from 
the File menu. Click off 
Window Scroll Bars. 

ror an even greater view
ing area, select HIDE STA· 

TUS UAR from the Edit 
menu and click the editing 
window's Zoom Box. 
ROGER A. KENYON 

LYNNWOOn, WA 

SUPER PAINT 
Here's a way to 

~ create interesting 
('\. shadowed text us

ing SupcrPnint. In rhe 
draw mode, select the font 
and style (Bold works 
best), and type your text. 
Switch to the Paint layer 
and choose a brush pat
tern, such as a simple dith
ered gray. Next, choose 
TEXT l'AlTERN from the 
Style menu, and on anoth
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...Quality Works 

Introducing 
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Om sub systems have been designed 
to pmvide quick and easy installation and 
are fully compatible with Apple Mac Plus, 
Mac SE and Mac II. 
These powerful systems include driver and 
utility software, an internal power supply, 

I 
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SCSI cabling1 all necessaiy hardware and have been shock mounted for 
trnuble-fTee transport. 

The Apple Crate comes with a 2 VF.AR WARRANTY on paits and labor 
and a direct watts line to our "72 hour tumarnund" service depaitmen t. 

Complies with the limits fol' a Class 8 computing device pursuant to 
Subpa1t J of Pait 15 of FCC rnles. Patent pending. 

Apple, 1\pple Mac Plus, Mac SI::, In California • Nationwide 

nml Mac 11 are regL~tcred trademarks 
 800-323-9994 800-543-5808of Apple Compute~ Inc. 

CaJI for same day orders or technical suppo1t 
The Apple Crate prmides: 

• 	Additional SCSI port which allows lill z 11 = 
daisy.chaining up to 'i SCSI 
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er part o f the page, rypc the 
text exactly the same as the 
text in the Draw layer of 
S11pcrPnim. Switch back to 
the Dr:iw !aver and move 
the original · text o ver the 
patterned text to give you a 
shadowed effect. When 
you arc satisfied with rhe 
effect, copy the shadowed 
text onto the Draw l:iycr. 
MICHAEL KLINGBEIL 
L-\ KE FOREST. IL 

PAGEMAKER 
When using Pngc
Mnkcr, I o ften 
need to nudge an 

object just a small di s· 
tancc. Dragging with the 
mouse rarely provides pre
cise control. Ensy A ccess, 
an INIT that comes with 
the new S1•srcm, is useful 
for this .situatio n . Just 
press COMMAN D-SHIFT· 
CLEAR to turn on the 
Mouse Keys. Press the 0 
key to lock the mo use but
ton down, then use the nu
meric keypad to move the 
pointer (press 8 to move 
up, 6 to move right, etc.). 
To move the pointer one 
pixel on the screen , tap the 
key once. For longer move
ments, hold down the kcv. 
Pressing the decim :t l po int 
unlocks the mouse butto n, 
and pressing the C lear kc~· 
turns off the Mo use Kcvs. 
KEv1:-.i Fo:-iG . 
LOS ANGEU.:S. CA 

RED RYDER 10.0 
fill After a while, 
~y.::= Scoct Warson 's ti
~ tic page gets o ld . 

To change thi s, go to Per
sonal Preferences under 
rhe Cusromizc Window. 
You will notice that " Dis
play title scn.:en :n program 
startup" is not highlighted 
(on the Mac II with a color 
monitor, it 's in red) and 

canno t be changed. To 
avoid this, repeat the func
tio n from the start, hold
ing down the Shift and Op
tion keys. Now you will be 
able to turn the Startup 
screen off. I feel younger 
already. 
DENNIS BAKER 
WEST COVI NA. CA 

MAC CA LC 
MncCnlc is ex
tremely fast , but 
rccalcu lation cau

ses significant delays with 
big spreadsheets. When us
ing the time-saving MAN
UAL llECALC option, Mnc
Cnlc still calculates 
individual formulas as 
they arc changed or creat
ed . This is helpful if you 
want to see the new values 
o f one or two existing cells 
without recalculating the 
entire spreadsheet. Click 
on the cell of interest, edit 
its formula to make some 
minor change, and then 
edit the formula back to its 
original state. For exam
ple, delete the last charac
ter of the formula , then re
r}1pe it. Press the Enter key 
and that cell (and only that 
cell) is recalculated. The 
entire process can be done 
in a cco nd or two. 
JEFF LINDSAY 
Af'PLETON. WI 

EXCEL 
_ In Page Preview in 

.::-:ii. Excel I discovered 
E:..$ - that while in the 
Blo w Up mode, the arrow 
po inter turns into the 
hand scrolling tool when 
the Optio n key is pressed. 
An Option allows you to 
cro ll to any part of the 

document without going 
back to the Full Page 
mode moving the magni
fying glass, and then click

ing on the other part of the 
document. 
CARL D. SMITH 
ISSAQUAH, WA 

_ Using Excc/'s FI ND 
.::-:ii. command (the
E:..$ 
- one under the 

Formula pull-down menu, 
not the FI ND under the 
Data pull-down menu) 
with nothing in the 'Find 
\<Vhat:' field finds unoccu
pied cells. With this com
mand you arc restricted to 
the actual size of the work
sheet (i .e. the wo rksheet 
area you have highlight
ed). If you try to execute 
FIND from the keyboard 
with COMMAND-H, Excel 
bypasses the Find window 
and selects the next occur
rence of the search string. 
(i .e., the next blank cell) . If 
you want to ope1nhc Find 
window from the key
board, just type COMMAND
!. 
DANIEL B. W EBER 
PITTSBURGH, PA 

_ You can create a 
~ cell with a blank 
~ - numeric format . 

In other words, you can 
enter a value into the cell 
and it won t show. I use 
this and the LOOKUP func
tion in an entry area of the 
spreadsheet for m y compa
ny billing template. The 
bbnk format cell is the en
try area for a code number 
that corresponds ro the 
Town, State, and Z ip code 
in the Lookup table. The 
code number itsel f is never 
d~splayed . Herc 's the tcch
mquc: 

1. Select the cell to for
mat. 

2. Choose NU,\.lllER from 
the Format menu . 

3. Hit the Backspace 
key, then the Space bar. 

4. Press the Enter key to 

return to your worksheet. 
DANS.MITH 
MERRILL. IA 

_ In Excel, when 
~ you want to copy 

- a formula from 
one cell to another but still 
keep the reference abso
lute, you normally add a 
dollar sign ($) before the 
reference, and then Copy 
:md Paste. 

There is another way. By 
i:opying the formula from 
the formula bar instead of 
copying the cell itself and 
pasting it as usual you end 
up with the same cells be
ing referenced in the new 
location. The procedure 
goes like this: 

1. Select the cell that you 
want to copy. 

2. Select Formula from 
the formula bar. 

3. Press COMi'.ifu'ffi.C or 
choose COPY from the Edit 
menu . 

4. Click on X in the for
mula bar. 

5. Select the cell that you 
want to paste and press 

Q,\.lMAND·V. 
You now have exactly 

the same formula in the 
new cell. 
MARJO TOPETE 
MEX ICO crn·. MEX1CO 

MACUSER MAGAZINE 
In case you are 
reading an article 

- in MncUser and 
you don 't finish it, simply 
tear out one of the sub
scription cards and place it 
between the pages of the 
article. It makes a nice 
bookmark. 
JOHN ANDREW SCHAFER 

HAGRIN FALLS, OH 

lThc blow-in (loose) cards 
n.1·c cnsicr toget out. - Ed.] 
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chase. If not, just send it back. That way, 

you're sure. And, we even offer dis
counts with our Try
Pack™ specials. We 

want customers to 
be happy with 

their purchases, 
whether they're 
looking at a new 

program, or buy
ing a second copy 
for use at home." 

-B~ 

GRAPHICS 

ClickArt Graphics (All) 29.00 

Canvas 119.00 

Cricket Draw 175.00 

Draw It Again Sam 92.00 

Cricket Graph 119.00 

Graphic Works 89.00 

Illustrator 399.00 

Image Studio 290.00 

MacDraft 159.00 

My Disk Labeler (color) 32.00 

PictoGraph 105.00 

Picture Base 59.00 

Pixel Paint 289.00 

Post Art 41.00 

Print Shop 39.00 

Video Works II 119.00 


WORD & PAGE LAYOUT 

Notes For Pagemaker 42.00 

Vision 119.00 

Acta 36.00 

Coach 3.0 62.00 

Coach Professional 119.00 

Coach Thesaurus 36.00 

Findswell 32.00 

Fluent Fonts 2.0 46.00 

Fluent Laser Fonts (All) 46.00 

Fontographer 242.00 

FullWrite 179.00 

Lookup 30.00 

MergeWrite 30.00 

More 161.00 

Read It! (OCR) 172.00 

Read It! (Thunderscan) 09.00 

ReadySetGo 4.0 290.00 

Spellswell 44.00 

Thunder 33.00 

Word Tools 47.00 

Works Plus Spell 43.00 

Write Now 101.00 


Whether you want t0 buy a program, or 
wish to try several competing titles, you're 
assured of getting Software That Fits. Call 
us right now, and ask for our free catalog. 

ACCESSORIES 
High Trek (IW II) Carrying Case 50 .00 
High Trek (Plus) Carrymg Case 59.00 
High Trek (SE Ext Kybd) Carrying Case 69.00 
Mac Tilt 69.00 
Mouse Mover 14.95 
Mouse Pads (Foam) 8.95 
Mouse Pads (Leather) 11 .95 

DISK DRIVES 
CMS Pro 45 SE 749.00 
CMS Pro 60 II 779.00 
CMS Pro 1 OOSE 1495.00 
CMS Pro 102 II 1195.00 
CMS Pro 140 II 1695.00 
CMS SD 20 579.00 
CMS SD 60 879.00 
CMS SD 102 1395.00 
CMS SD 140 1795.00 
CMS TS-60 (Tape backup) 795.00 

OTHER PERIPHERALS 
Minuteman 300SS UPS 489.00 
Qume ScripTEN Laser Printer 3895.00 
Thunderscan 4.0 199.00 

COMMUNICATION HARDWARE 

Smartmodem 1200 299.00 

Smartmodem 2400 449.00 

Anchor 1200 Modem 129.00 

Anchor 2400 Modem 169.00 

Phone Net Adaptor 6.00 

Phone Net-512 or Mac Plus 45.00 


MONITORS 

LaserView 19 Monitor - Mac II 1799.00 

Moniterm Viking 1 (Hi-Res) 1650.00 

Moniterm Viking 10 (Color) 3695.00 


Hundreds more ... No surcharge on Mastercard and 
VISA . Purchase orders accepted on approved ac

counts. Sorry, no COD's or personal checks. Trial pur
chase based on 10-day minimum, plus six free days for 
shipping. All llardware sold with 30-day money-back 
guarantee. Prices subject to change without notice. 

SONY and KAO disks 

at BIG Savings...Call Now! 


TU F"141H 
1-800-972-3018 


P.O. Box 4028•Humble, TX 77347 (713) 540-2300 
Please clrcle 152 on reader service card. 
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Copy II Mac 23.00 
Disk Express 35.00"We've found more and 
Disk Fits 49.00 more customers who Disk Tools Plus 33.00 
Disk Top 32.00 
Expressionist 49.00 

want to do business 
with us, because of our Fastback 59.00 

HFS Backup 37.00 
HFS-Locator Plus 26.00

personnel and our 
style. These people Hyper DA 41.00 

Icon-It 39.00 
Mac Zap 39.00 

know the software 
they want to buy. MacTree 41.00
We want to offer Power Station 38.00 

QuickDEX 24.00the most attractive 
Quickers 64.oo service, including the Sentine 179.00 
Sidekick 2.0 64.00 
Smart Alarms 37.00

ability to return soft
ware that doesn't · ,, Smartscrap & the Clippers (BOOK) 37.00 

Stepping Out 56.00fit."-le4V 
Suitcase 38.00 

We want you to be happy with.your soft
ware and hardware purchases. So, we offer 
a return policy, unique in the industry. 

-~ 

"Ifyou aren't happy 
with anyprogram you 

buy from us, send it 
back, in sakahle condi

tion, andpay only our 
regu,lar daily trial 

rates. Hardware car
ries a 30-day money

back guarantee. 
No ifs, and's or hut's." 

ACCOUNTING 
Checkmark Payroll 209.00 
General Accounting 55.00 
In Sight OneWrite 199.00 
In Sight (GL/AR/AP)• Call! 
In-House Accountant 99.00 
MaclnTax '87 63.00 
MaclnTax Planner 47.00 
Rags to Riches 

GL,AR or AP 120.00 
GL/AP/AR 3-pack 299.00 
Inventory or Professional Billing 239.00 

•AjP, A/R available in multi-user 

BUSINESS 
CAT 239.00 
Eureka: The Solver 129.00 
Fast Forms 96.00 
Focal Point 60.00 
Mac Cale 81.00 
Mathview Pro 149.00 
Micro Planner + 299.00 
Notes For Excel 42.00 
Notes For MS Works 42.00 
Statworks 75.00 
WillMaker 30.00 

COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING 
CompuServe Starter Kit 24.00 
ComServe 124.00 
In Box 215.00 
Laser Serve 64.00 
Mac Serve 164.00 
Maclink Plus 149.00 
MacNet Starter Kit 36.00 
Microphone 1.1 119.00 

DATABASES 
Double-Helix 11 369.00 
McMax 189.00 
Omnis 3/Express 335.00 
Record Holder Plus 45.00 
Reflex Plus 165.00 

"The reviews answer a lot 
of questions, but it usually 
boils down to one or two 
programs that seem like 
they'd do the job. Custom
ers like knowing they can 
go ahead and buy what 
they want, and still be 
able to return it, and not 
get stuck. And, our cus
tomers know we don't 
charge their card, un
til the order's been 
shipped."-J.t,,,,., 

DESK ACCESSORIES & UTILITIES 

Super Glue 56.00 
Super Laser Spool 89.00 
Super Spool 49.00 

"Trial purchase is a unique option, we offer. 
You can look at one, or several programs, 

to see which one best fits your application. 
You rent a program for a set daily fee (10
day minimum-we include 6 free days for 
shipping). If you decide you want to keep 
the program, trial fees apply toward pur
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HYPERCARD 
If you wanr to ex

~ pand the cursors 
~ of Hyper ,n,.d, 

make the ones y u need 
with ResEdit, and call 
them from HyperCn.rd by 
indicating the ID Number. 
The browse rool and all 
other Hypc1·Cm·d icons 
and nirsors arc in the 
FONT resource of Hype,.
Cnrd, shown as a trange 
'12 ID 31756." Yu may 

nor be able ro open a re
source with the ID number 
ser so high . You can 
change the ID number, 
temporarily, ro a lower 
number u ing GH INFO 

from the menu bar. Now 
you can open the re. ource, 
make your changes, then 
reset the ID number to the 
previous value. Re sure to 
save rhe changes . 
MAR '-ANDRE L AFORT UNE 

MONTREA L Q UE.• CANADA 

If you want to 
~	print a card from a 
~ srack with better 

quality, especia ll y rext, ex
port the card data to a 
Paint program, and print 
in the best quality avail 
able. 

HONOLULU, HI 

If you need Hl•
~ pcrCnrdto scle ta 
~ cool or pattern 
from the Tool menu or the 
Pattern. menu bm you' re 
nor sure what it's called, 
follow thi procedu re : 

l . TEAil-O FF rhe menu 
rhat has the item in quc 
rion. 

2. elect the tool or pat
tern that you plan ro u. c. 

3. Type "get the tool " or 
"get the pattern" inco the 
Message Box and press Re
turn . 

4. Type " ir" inro the 
Message Box and press Re
turn . 

The Message Box 
should contain rhe exact 
name (or, for patterns a 
number) rhat HyperCn.rd 
needs ro identify that item. 
ALISON MOORE-SMITH 

PROVO, UT 

Showing rhe time 
in a stack is nice, 
but it becomes a 

pain in the mouse if the 
stack is used for keyboard 
input. At the end of each 
minme, HypcrCnrd up
dates the rime. If you hap
pen to be typing when the 
clock strikes, HypcrCnrd 
abandons the text field ro 
update the Time field , and 
your keyboard turns into a 
pumpkin . One way to en
sure uninterrupted keying 
is co have HyperCnrd only 
rcfre h the rime ''hen you 
arc nor keying. The follow
ing lines in your stack 
script wi ll do just that (as
suming a field named 
"Time" is in the back
ground): 
on openFleld 

sel loci<TeXI of field 'Time" lo false 
ond oponFlold 

on mouseleave 
sol lockToXI 01 field 'Time· 101ru~ 

end mouseleavo 

on idle 
ii lockTOXI of field 'Time• e 11\Je !hen 

put Iha timo Into field 'Time· 
ondil 

BILL SWAGERT Y 

VALENCI/\, CA 

Hypci·Cn.rd,s do
~ menu function is 
~ useful for select
ing desk accessories with a 
button . However it will 
not work with Affinity Mi
crosystems' Affini•File be
cause of the space between 
the words. The space is 
available as a character in 

lhl! quick 
brown foH 
jumps ouur 
the lazy 
dog. 

the C hicago font but nor 
in HypcrCnrd's script font 
(Monaco) . To enable Hy
pcrCn,.d's doMenu func
tion ro access A_ffini•Filc, 
do the followi ng: 

I . Open ResEdit. 
2. Open the System File. 
3. Open DRVR.. 
4. Select Atlini•Filc. 
5. Select GET INFO from 

the File menu. 
6. Delete the space from 

the file name. 

Now the file appears a 
AjjiniFilc and can be easily 
accessed with HyperCnrd's 
doMenu function . 
DEAN H . W E.TIE 

CLA \T O N, MO 

DARK CASTLE 
One big problem 
many Dm·k nstle 

• players have is get
ting to Fireba ll without 
making the mistake of go
ing through Trouble. One 
sol u rion is ro press rhe 

Keys l and 2 simulta
neouslv while vou arc in 
the Great Hall: It i onl )' 
effective if you press the 
keys instantaneously. 
SHARIF LAU RENT 

AUSTIN, TX 

MCMAX 
me 	 Ever had your 

printer jam in the ~ middle of a long
running McMnx rcporr or 
label form? Don't srarr 
back at the beginning. Use 
the FIND command to posi
tion the record printer 
where you had to stop (for 
example, FIND 71105). Re
sume your printing where 
you left off by specifying 
" rest" after the command, 
(i .e ., LABEL FORM MAIW r 

RF.ST TO l'RJNT). Alchough 
the documentation doc. 
not menrion this option, it 
works every time, just like 
it docs in dBASE II+. 
RussELL RouRDETIE 

http:HyperCn.rd
http:HyperCn.rd


In their day, they ruled · :;.;.K£ .~u~·i>"R£·1;-;;;;;v~~K·;08~.~·~~~~--D-;,,~·,~;~;,,;;;;~;,;·,;,~· ~ And the contents of a 

over three quarters Qf the mni/ with )<)llT check or TllOll..}' onfer, and tw'// g /atl/y send >Oii /O /ht : vital target book,
' ur£ South Pacific to haw it 01111d tlt a11 e11c111y fleet. ; th thiearth s s ace. among o er nas. MailtoS11bBal//e l'n:view. l~O. Box 37·15. Y,,1mgll111erica,,HN 5539·1. : 9

During WWII, they Your arsenal will in-
viciously brought Bntain Quantity 11>tai elude deck and anti-
to her Applr 11 Series si.so M . aircraft guns. Torpedoes. 
knees. Com111odon! 6-l/ I28 $1..'iOra. And mines. 
And IBM l'C & amipat. $/ .5() ra. But even all that may 

~ japan A tai i ST $2.7:'i ca. not be enough.

l to the ~ ... Maci11tuslt $:!.75 ea. Because besides the 


I I ': ground. 1/Jtal Disks Ordered 10/a/ /:'11 c/osr.d risk of bwnping a depth
l These were the silent . Name Pltonr < charge or facing a killer 
: killers: Tench. Gato. : Addn:s.~ A.err Destroyer, you'll still 
: U-Boat. . c · z· have to contend with the. : 1/y/ 5la/ IP- --- ---------
; And nOW, they return. ! Cu11adia11 orders please add 5{)C for acltlitio11al txrs tagr. gunfire Of enemy aircraft. 
: In this the most realistic : 1 •1m~ atV.o .J W6U't•ksferddi1.-rv. 0ffrrnpin« li/ .10JH'Ja111l i.rn1/id m1/y i11: No simulation has 
: ' • • ' : tile rontinrnlal US. and Om ada Ibid whn pruhibitrd. : 
: all-encompassm~ s1mula- : ..... ... ... ..... .. .......... ... ...... ... ... ..... .. ..... ...... .. . : ever had the degree of 
· . ~ tmn ever created~ 1 1 60 missions. Or you'll en- l authenticity, gut-wrenching

for the personal j gage in the most difficult ~ action or historical accuracy of 
computer. : task of all: To make it : this one. 

You will oom- : thruug!i the entire war. l The first release of our new 
mand one of six ~ ... Each vessel is mm· : Masters Collection. And 

. types of Amer- pletely unique and ~ a challenge of unbe
: ican subs or German Kriegs- painstakingly authen- l lievable ~l'ftlV! 
1marine U-Boats, during any tic, so you11 have a lot : depth. i;;;I" I A "' 
: Vcear from 1939 to 1945. to learn: Navigation. . Applr II & nm1{>ll tibl••s.1\ pfl /t I/GS.
• 'll rfo f UT. th Radar. Atu1i ST. C64/12R IBM & '"'l• ll!ililll l OU pe rm one 0 over vvea er. . (rlmpat iblr>. Mar/11111$11. 

7'/10 No. I hli llt ry. Sra 111.ard r111ll1T $/Ub. : lm/111nu1 cJr, 11 t ge:nt rn tor Sall u:nta tank, /hr : 
Thr Jllifi '$ lirnr·t. : & tlt fJel f. ftl( inrs. lri1~rmi11g anti comp1ms11 /brg. 
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'~yone inte11sely interested 
In prod11cllvily wbo sees 
4th Dimension becomes n 
Alnc convert. 

"Four years ago, Macin!Oshrn opened a 
new era in computing. 1ow, 4th Dimen
sion opens a new era in datahascs. For the 
first time, youarc not forced lo trade 

power for ease of 11 ·e. 4th Dimen
sion endows individuals wi th an 

elegant tool to ru1alr1.e and 
control infom1ation

simple or complex, 
single user or 

multiu er. 
C.an you, a 

first time 
user, get 
great results 
quickly with 

Ia rclationill 
database? 

Yes, you can. 
Can you, a 

developer, get 
more freedom , 

more features , more 
support to create out

standing product. ? 
Yes, you can. 

Can you,a dealer, confidently 
deliver a da1ab:L~c solution? 

Yes, you can. 
No compromises. l\o sacrifices. 

4th Dimensionhas so much power 
it will makeyour head explode. 

Buy th Dimension and own a 
piece of the Macin tosh dream ~ 
Guy Kmmsaki 
E.r, lfaci11to.sb sujl1mn•mmge//st 

l'reslde111.ACIL. Inc. • 

"/have abso
/11/e/;1110 
lra/111t1g 111 
databases, b111 
I'm llOW II.ft/Ilg 

41/J Dlme11sfo11 
day 111 mu/ day 
0111. 

"An~1hing Iwant , 
I can build by 
m~·self. 

The graphics arc 
super. 4th Dimen

sion ls so easy to sci up. easy to modi~·. flexible 
and powerful. And I'm gelling 1cchnical up
porl from ACIUS an}1ime I need ii. 

4th Dimension doesn't e-Jt d:ll:t. If I make :t 
mistake, dal:l is prescr,.ed. 1\-c ne\·er needed a 
backup copy of :111phing, and J\·e put ii 
through some preuyse\'ere IOrluring:· 
1111/ter Ir Steimr/ 

·lib Di11wmin11t'ml11.rer 

R1°s1•an·b /1/~1 ·sicis/ , .Va/Irma! /11stil11trs o/llea/1/J• • 

"4th D/111e11slo11 /s the most power
f11l 1/a/11base I've ever reco111111e11de1I 
for 11 micro. 

~And it's in the same 
class as the most power
ful databases for minis 
and mainframes. 

We've sold a 101 of 
1hem. I feel good abou1 
recommending ii, 
whether 10 low end 
users or high. 

It 's e:isy to u e :md 
easy to program. You haYe all 1he features of 
the M:tc interface th:tl make ii C:t:>T Windows. 
M nus. Bulions. Scrollable areas. Graphi ·. 

It si mplygh·es you all 1hc wols you need to 
fully e.xploil the Mac and bring new power lo 
your specific applications. 

http:prescr,.ed
http:E.r,lfaci11to.sb


In fact, l'\'e become a dcl'clopcr m)·sclf. I 
wanlt d a point of sa.lc application 10 run my 
business. I dcl'clopcd the system originally on 
a compclilive product, hut il didn 't have the 
horsepower 10 soll'e the problems. 4th Dimen
sion has the power lU do anything Iwant to do. 

I can offer no more sincere testimonial for 
the products I sell than 10 use them ID manage 
my mn1 husine·s:· 
Dick .4flflfl'b11t1111 
.~flp/l' dmft•r 11111/ bu iue co-w11er 
w mputer /'/11 /11r . • 

" lf 7Je11 yo11 sit dow11 at a computer, 
there are t11•0 11•ay s to go, /BJ or 

user fr/emlly. 

"In other 
words, what you 
sec is what 
you're u ·ed 10 

workingwith . 
These arc the 

reasons I like 
·ith Dimension: 
It 's go11he 
power lo do 
C\·er,1hing l 
need in a com

plex \'Crtical market. It's got the interface to 
make 1h:11 possible wi1hou11aki ng on a second 
career. H's got layout graphics that can make 
your producl look as goodas it works. 

You can sit down and use 4th Dimension 
without doing much to it , and you still ha\'C 
complete power. II has some dp1arnic, 
r~r11m11 ic gr:1phics. All this without progmm
ming. The others bog you down in housekeep· 
ing chores. 

The custom mode en:ihles me to use words. 
sentences, phra cs, and icons th:u arc familiar 
w my people in the rc:il estate business. I hal'e 
the ahility lO cus1omizc menus and menu items. 

I enjoyworking with -I th Di mension he· 
cause or its power, interface, and the ability 
to create cusrom progrJms fo r my cl ients. I 
can '! think of any1hing belier than lth Dimcn· 
sion as a dc\'elopmcnl tool , and I've lool<ed at 
them all:' 
7hl /lnbl'l!r 
Dm·lop<!r 
W llC<'fll 2001 • 

"Tbe tbi11g I like best about 4tb 
D/111e11sion is that// works tbe way I 
e.\pect it to ll'ork. 

· n1e whole creen interface is so much 
nicer 1han the others. 

With dBASE,'~ I spend a lot of time looking 
at the hooks and then cre:ui ng screens. I nc,·cr 
gel i i near right the firs1ten times. 

I really like the way the subfiles work. I use 
that a lot because I maintain im·cntory sheets 
and I need to pull information from other 
places. 

I like how it does el'eq1hing au10111:1tically, 
like bunons, rJdio bu11ons, check boxes, and 
scrollable windows. You really don'I need 
trai ning to use these fcmures:· 
/Jlr111r1 fos/t'r 
·/ / /) /)/lllt'llSiOll l/Sl'r 

l'C Cmmli11r1tor • 

· rJi,• O/Jinion •<'<PressiYI is t:ol an t't11/of'St'mt'nl by thf' .\ flllu11.1/ 

ln.<tit11lt'S 1ifl/eal1b 11nr the Federal Gon•n111w11/ 


1rtu/,•1tuirl:.<· ~lb /Jit111'rrsian- .IC/l S, .1/nrillln<b - AfJfJl1• 

01111p11ter. l11c.~ tliJt SE- Asb1011-fate. 

A\ '11/.<1t·rt~l tm14'marks: IR ll - /l!I/ Corporatinn. 


4th DIMENSION™ 
IJ'fmt to try it out? Yes, ) 'OU ca11! 

For $IO, we'll send you a demo disk and 
comprehensive SO-page user 's manual. Ca ll 
today, and find 0111what 4th Dimension can do 
for )'Ollf 

• Relational database 
• Multiuser 
• Object-oriented graphics 
• Customizable interface 
• Background processing 
• O\•er 1,000 developers 

Demo Hotline 
1-800-952-6300, Dept. All 
1-800-423-4440 (in CA) Dept. All 

20300 Stevens Creek Blvd. Suite 495 
Cupertino. CA 95014 (408) 252-4444 
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LaserFare 

Apple has taken to market a trio of printers for all 

tastes, styles, and pocketbooks. 

GOOD THINGS HAl'l'EN IN THREES. SO 
much so that Apple's third gcner:i
rion of laser printers - the Laser
Writer II family - comes in rluee 
flavors. The triplets aren ' t identica l, 
but they're close enough genetica lly 
that upgrading from low end to high 
is simply a matter of replacing the 
motherboard. Herc's a look at what 
the LaserWriter Il 's have to ofter. 

All three printers share a new de
sign, based o n the Canon LPB-SX 
engine {the earlier LaserWriters used 
a CX engine). What distinguishes the 
three new models is the controller 
boards thev contain. 

The ne\\; printer line meets the 
needs of a broader range of users 
than did the previous generations 
the LaserWritcr and LaserWritcr 
Plus. On the low end is the Laser
Writer II SC, a $2800, non-Post
Scripr, si ngle-user printer that con
nects co the Macintosh via rhe SCSI 

port rather than over Apple Talk. The 
LascrWritcr II NT ($4600), a slight
ly enhanced version of rhe former 
LaserWrircr Plus, now holds rhc 
middle position in the fa mily. 

T he hot new item is the Laser
\.\ ritcr II NTX. This $6600 model 
complete with 68020 CPU and 
68881 coprocessor, is faster than the 
NT. It comes standard with 2 mega
bytes of RAM, bur the power hungry 
(if they ca n afford it) wi ll expand all 
the way to 12 megabytes. A ROM 
expansion slot allows you to add 
user-specific fonts (for example, a 
standard company font or logo). But 
most significant, the NTX controller 
board has a SCSI port co which you 
can attach a hard disk. You can then 
use this ha rd d isk to store download
ed fonts and to provide an enormous 
virtua l font cache. The NTX is the 
first 300-dpi printer to offer this ca· 
pability. 

BY HENRY BOATMAN 
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Laser Fare 


A lhree course meal of controller boards for the 
LaserWriler II gourmet Above: an appetizer of 
the OulckDraw·based SC. Righi: The NT Is a 
mid-priced entree in the Postscript-based 
printer market. Below: The NTX feeds those 
with a hearty appetite for RAM. This board can 
be upgraded ta 12 megabytes. 

One noteworthy feature of rhe 
LaserWrirer II line i that there's a 
smooth upgrade path from the SC all 
the way up to rhc NTX (sec sidebar) . 
Apple has been very kind to its users 
by making upgrades as si mple as re· 
moving two sc rews and swapping 
controller boards. It is to be com
mended for this move. 

NT: NOT THRILLING 
The LaserWriter II NT is, frankly, 

borin g - more or le the same ma
chine as its predecessor, the La er· 
Writer Plus. It's based on the same 
68000 microprocessor and contains 
the same 3 5 foncs . The changes ca n 
be found in the redesign of the body 
of the printer - it 's more compact 

than the Plus and weighs only 45 
pounds; in the amount of RAM - 2 
megabytes as compared with 1.5 me
gabytes in the Plus; in its ROMs 
the NT (and NTX) ship with ersion 
4 7 of PostScripr, providing signifi
cant speed improvements over Ver
sion 38, which accompanies most 
Pluses; in the paper tray - \Vhich 
holds 200 sheers instead of l 00; and 
in a new print engine - the Canon 
sx. 

The new 8- pages-pcr-minute 
(ppm) engine is a mixed blessing. Re
sponding ro complaints that the 
blacks should be blacker, Apple 
chose an engine for irs new machines 
to provide just thar. The new L1
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{nc \Vrite~ 5.0. Th o most 
/>OP lllar. l?llJ.\'/O•U.f(' 1\faci111m /1 

.. ·on/1uoceJ.1or. now with 11 100.f){)(I 
h'Orcl dictinnnn 1111d b11ilt·i11 

spellini: ch ckt•r. 

Presenting Claris'" LO. We used to be a 
part of Apple Computer. 

Now we're on our own. New stationery. 
New phones. New offices. The whole bit. 

And here we are, while the halls are 
still filled with the scent of new carpet, intro
ducing more powerful versions of the most 
popular Macintosh '- software of all time. 

MacDraw, the desktop publishing 
standard for graphics, has been completely 
overhauled as MacDraw I I. It's faster. more 

M acDraw' //. Thr pro/cs· 
Jional Jtandard fnr 11rophicJ 
mmlc m ore profcssimwl with 

;~j:i..iiill spectacular color. :00111 im1. 
lt1yerin11. p/1;s m nrt.' flcxi/1i/ity. 

~;~~~· / JrPt:is io 11 rind spree/. 

flexible and precise. With new features like 
zooming and layering. And now on the 
Macintosh II, your basic breathtaking color. 

MacWrite, the most popular Macintosh 
word processor of all time, now includes 
a built-in spelling checker, a 100,000 word 
dictionary and an abundance of new option
al keyboard commands. 

MacPaint, the illustration program 
that's inspired nearly as many imitators as 
the Mona Lisa, now exhibits a larger work 

~> /WJ(i_C fo11J ..OTJl(JrtHi1l f1, ·UO Clyde An..'. . 1\fount1ritr Vitrk\ Cal ifom ia l.).JfJ.1.1. C lar1J. 1lw ClarLr /oeo and Sn rn tl ff.> m u an·• tmdemar k.J of Clar is C:or11. ft ftrr Drow. Atadtmu, M r1rPmf1•ct 
' umJ J\foc U1rili! 1m· 11·1.dttt•r1•ll tmclem ark.1 of Cl<iriJ Cm11. A 1111 tu fll/{ / Alad rito.iJr 1J11 ' tUJ.:lr lc.:riY/ 11ndc mmk..s nf App h.• Cumf'u.w r. /111:. 



MacProjecr' II. Tlt is 

cartORTUplter ofSllCCl' .IS 


1111·,·i>i·/y ullocutes time. liuk.< 

.Wh (1.-0jl'C/S , the tt troi•ks th<' 

mm/ crimp/ex p rojects /mm 


.start 10 ffoifh. 


area. Tear-off menus. Zoom. Templates. 
Auto-scrolling. And nine snapshot windows. 

All designed to make artwork more art 
and le~ work. 

Finally, MacProject IT, a full-power, 
professional -level project manager that 
generates tables, PERT charts, Gantt charts, 
histograms and applause in presentations. 
If you thought it was good in black & white, 
wait until you see it in color. 

For the whole scoop, dial our upgrade 

MacPuint' 2.0. A hi11J1er .....ork 
area, tear uff m emu. tcmp/nl<!.1. 
.t11e1pshot windows and the ··nws.f.ic 
t'm~wr " 11wku your artwork mon.: 
llrt mu/ less work. 

,I 

.i 
1Doul!lle 
Sided 

hotline: (800) 544-8554. But here's where it 
gets really exciting. 

Coming soon to a Macintosh near you: 
new and innovative Claris applications 
that make the most of the Mac's graphic, 
intuitive approach to computing. 

Case-in-point: SmartForms:" The quick 
and inexpensive way to design and manage 
profe~ional-looking busine~ 
forms. So there you have it. CLAR IS
Claris has arrived. Stay tuned. 

For mon.~ infnrmMit111 nr1/u• lri t·drion of the m.-mt•_H Cluri.s dealer. ,·ul/ tult-/rv{f (8fXJ)JJ4-JSJ5. For mot\J blfarmatt'cm i 11 C'mwdt1 call toll-free (8lJO) 6611-89.Jlt. 

Please circle 183 on reader service card. 

http:nws.f.ic
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Figure 1 
By substiluting the Canon SX engine lor the formerly used ex,Apple has opted lor poor grays in 
order to get better blacks. The top gray scale, printed on a LaserWrller Plus, never gets denser than 
about 85 to 901/1 in origlnal printouts (although It may look darker in reproduction). The LaserWrlter 
NT's gray scale, on the bottom, has the opposite problem. II is already close to black by the time II 
gets lhree-lourlhs ol the way through the scale. The Plus' scale Is also more evenly graded than lhe 
NT's. And large gray areas on the NT prinl out with noticeable slreaks. 

scrWritcrs can cover a page with sol
id blacks as dark as any other tonc.:r
based laser printer on the market. 

nforrunatcly, the high quality f 
rhc gray· scales available on rhe old 
ex LaserWrin:rs seems co ha\'C suf
li:rc.:d. Formerly, LascrWriters shared 
with QMS prinrers the disrincrion of 
having the most even, well-dclinear
c.:d, 300-dpi gray sc:11cs available . The 
gray scales ·hown in Figure I com
pare lhe uutpul ofa Laser\Vrirer Plus 
with char of a L1serWrirer II NTX. 

he laserWriter II 
NT is, frankly 


boring - more or less 

the same machine as its 


predecessor, the 

laserWriter Plus. 


What I can 't show, because of space 
limitations, is that pages printed 
wirh large gray solids comc.: out 
streaked on the new printers. Apple 
was noncommittal about whether 
rhc.:sc.: gray-scale problems rnighr be 
fixed, saying it would wair to sec how 
many users complained. 

Timing resrs (sec l-'igures 2 and 3) 
show that rhc NT, with Yc.:r ion 4-7 
of PostScripr :llld expanded RAM , is 
now in line with ocher printers in its 
price range. In rhc.: October '87 issue 
of AifncUscr, rhc L1scrWritc.:r Plus 
was tested for pcc.:d and came out 
significanrlr slower rhan other print
c.:rs in its class. 

Apple docsn' r let you exp:ind rhe 
NT's RAM . Too bad. The ability ro 
:idd e\'en I mc.:gabyte of RAi\11 would 
make this mid price printer work for a 
broadc.:r range of users. Given the 
gray-scale probkms of the nc.:w en
gine, you'd bc.: wise to compare other 
printers in the s:i me price range rh:ir 
oiler more RAM nr have :i faster 
prinr engine. Keep in mind, rhnugh, 
rhar the ability to upgrade to an NTX 
is :i significant :id\'antage that Apple 
has over other PostScript primer 
manufacrurers. You may think you 'II 
never need the powc.:r of an NTX 
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Laser Fare 

or be able ro afford it- bu1 never is a 
long time. 

NTX: NEARER TO EXCELLENT 
The NTX, a Mac II in a printer 

case, is a remarkable advance in 300
dpi printers. It uses the same 8-ppm 
print engine as the SC and NT, bur it 
is rarely the speed of a printer's en
gine that determines how fast it spits 
our pages. Usually it's the speed with 

T he new 
LaserWriters 

can cover apage with 
solid blacks as dark as 
any other toner-based 

laser printer on the 
market. 

which it performs the number 
crunching required to image the 
page. The NTX, with its 68020 CPU 
and 68881 math coprocessor, makes 
mincemeat out of some pages that 
the NT and orlu:rs in its class cogitate 
over for minutes on end. Interesting
ly, however, the NTX shows no 
speed improvement over the NT on 
scanned gray-scale images. In this 
case it's the speed with which the 
Mac sends data over ApplcTalk that 
is the limiting factor. 

Although there arc other 300-dpi 
machines on the market that employ 
68020 chips, the NTX is the first to 
offer users the twin options or in
stalling up ro 12 megabytes of RAM 
and attaching a dedicated hard disk 
to the printer. What would a printer 
do with 12 megabytes of RAM? It 
can only image an 8.5 x 14-inch 
page, anyway. And why would it 
need a hard disk? 

To answer a question with a ques
tion : How many fonts do you use? If 
your answer is, "Just the. ones in the 
printer," you can probably go back 
to reading about the NT. If, howev
er, your answer is more like, "As 
many as I can afford," the NTX may 
be the printer you've been waiting 
for (sec the sidebars for an explana

tion of the ins and ours ofextra RAM (RAM) or irs hard disk. This mil it 
and dedicated disks and the cost of put together well, and its on-line 
various expansion and upgrade op help is mostly accurate. There's one 
tions). Figure 4 shows the kinds of problem, though. You'll be unable 
speed imprmements extra RAM and to download or to initialize the disk 
hard disks offer. if you start up the utility without go

You can use Apple's new Font ing through the proper steps. To wit: 
Download Utility (see Figure 5) with Turn on the disk, rum on the printer, 
both the NT and NTX. When vou then select the printer from the 
use it with the NTX, it enables yo~1 to Chooser. The Help file doesn' t ex
download fonrs to either the printer plain that you also have to quit and 

Cache As Cache Can 
The NTX is the first 300-dpi printer to allow for RAM upgrades to 12 megabytes 

and the first to take advantage of Postscript's ability to at1ach a dedicated hard 
disk. Both RAM upgrades and hard-disk add-ons increase performance when you're 
working with large font libraries. 

Two aspects of Postscript's printing process use up printer memory. Characters 
in Postscript are stored as mathematical descriptions of their outline shapes. These 
character outlines must be available in memory - let's assume for the moment that 
no hard disk Is attached - or they can't be printed. The LaserWriter II NT and NTX 
both contain, in ROM, the outlines for 35 different fonts. If. however, you want to 
use a font not contained in ROM, you must first download it into RAM. 

One of the unsavory "features" of Postscript is that a job that uses more fonts 
than RAM can hold causes the printer to reset itself. You don't get any warning 
just an error message and a start-up page. So, the more RAM you have available, 
the more fonts you can download without worrying about a reset. With. 2 megabytes, 
the NTX ~ccepted 15 fonts before it hiccoughed. With 3 megabytes, I was able to 
download more than 40 fonts without a reset. These are not absolute numbers. 
Because different fonts take different amounts of space, the number you can 
download depends on which ones you use. 

When you send a page that contains text to a Postscript printer. the Postscript 
interpreter "scan converts" the outline descriptions of the characters and generates 
bit maps. These bit maps tell the printer where to put dots on the page. Each 
different character in each different font, at each different point size and angle of ro
tation, must be scan-converted separately. This is a time-consu!lling process. 
Fortunately, Postscript maintains a RAM cache of recently used, already-scan
converted bit maps, which speeds the process when the same characters are used 
repeatedly. This, too, takes up memory, however. 

When the RAM cache gets full, the printer dumps the least recently used bit maps 
out of memory to make room for new ones. If you later need to reuse characters that 
have been dumped, they must be scan converted again. Again, the more RAM you 
have. the more characters you can cache (see Figure 4). Figure that an entire 
alphabet of uppercase and lowercase characters for a single font at 12 point in a 
single rotation takes roughly 10K lo cache; an alphabet in 6 point, a.bout 5K; and in 
18 point. about 20K. Furthermore, bit maps for sizes greater than 20 points are 
generally stored in compressed format, and large sizes are not cached at all (it's 
faster to scan convert them again). Considering that the NTX can be expanded up to 
12 megabytes of RAM, there's plenty of room for caching. 

But there are drawbacks to relying on extra RAM for font efficiency. RAM is 
volatile. All downloaded fonts and cached characters will be wiped clean each time 
you turn off your printer. And expanding above 3 megabytes of RAM is expensive 
(see sidebar on pricing). - · 

Enter the hard disk. With a SCSI disk attached to the NTX, you can use fonts to 
your heart's desire. Fonts downloaded to disk remain there permanently. You don't 
even need to keep them around In your System anymore. Initially, 20% of a hard 
disk is set aside for downloadable fonts; the other 80% is for the cache. So even 
with a 20-megabyte hard disk, you have 4 megabytes available for downloadable 
fonts. This is almost enough room for the entire Adobe type library and will 
probably be sufficient for most users. But if it's not enough, you can go to a larger 
disk. · 
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relaunch the download utiliry after 
going through the previously li sted 
steps. Bur you do. (Remember, you 
heard it here first .) 

Once you've downloaded a font to 

the NTX's hard disk, you don't need 
it in your System folder anymore. 
Keep the original font disks handy, 
though . While doing tests for this re· 
view, ome of the fonts I download· 
ed to disk got glitched. Documents 

using those fonts simply wouldn't 
print. I don't know how it happened, 
but I know I didn't like it. Fortunate
ly I didn ' t have to reinitialize the 
disk. I recove red by redownloading 
the problem fonts (after I had unsuc
cessfully tried recopying their screen 
fonts with Font/DA ll1011cr, reinitia
lizing the printer, and rebooting my 
Mac). I was also fortunate to have a 
direct line to an Apple employee who 

Another benefit of having a hard disk is that you will never experience the 
download overload/ reset problem mentioned earlier. When the initial 20% of the 
disk set aside for font downloads is filled up, System software tells the disk to steal 
some or the space assigned to font caching and reassign ii for download use. 

The disk-based font cache works by storing the overflow from the RAM cache. 
Whenever the RAM cache has to toss some bit maps out. to make room for new 
ones. it offloads them to disk. At the end of each print job. the RAM cache Is also 
emptied to disk. Should the space available for the cache on your disk come close 
to filling up, it will decache all bit maps that were.created prior to a specific date and 
time. leaving room for new ones. 

So how do you decide how much memory and/or how big a disk to get? Apple 
suggests that for those who are not font fanatics, the addition of 1 megabyte of 
RAM will probably suffice. This Is certainly the most cost-effective solution ($249). 
If, however, you need more power than 3 megabytes can provide. you 'll probably 
want to try a hard disk before adding additional memory. Service bureaus. type 
shops, and others who regularly use a large type library, many different sizes of 
type, or a lot of rotated type (Illustrator, Cricket Draw. and FreeHand users) fall into 
this category. Four 1-megabyte SIMMs - the 68020 requires that you add them 
four at a time - cost $1199. Apple's 20-megabyte hard disk is only $100 more. And 
hard disks have the advantage of not being volatile. 

helped me work through che prob
lem. I wonder ifApple dealers will be 
as knowledgeable if users encounter 
similar problems. 

SC: SLIGHTLY COMMON 
The release of the SC marks a new 

direction in Apple's marketing strat· 
cgy for laser printers. Wich the SC, 
the company decided to go after the 
low end - people who wanr letter 
quality but arc using an Image Writer 
because thev can't afford the 
$4000+ for . a PostScript printer. 
That such a market exists is borne 
out by the popularity of H P's Laser
Jet li ne. 

Two things most clearly distin
guish the SC from the NT and NTX. 
First, ic's not a PostScript printer, 
and second, it cannot be networked 
- it's for use by a single Macintosh 
computer. Although you can always 
upgrade an SC to an NT later, there's 
a cost penalty for doing so (sec side
bar). If you think you may need to 
connect more than one Mac to your 
printer any time in the near future, 
the SC is probably not for you . 

Not being a PostScript printer has 
advantages and disadvantages. The 
big advantage is it's a lot cheaper. If 
you don't have to pay for PostScript, 
you can walk home with a printer for 
$2800 - that's S l800 less than the 
cost of Apple' mid-price NT. 

On the down side, you arc limited 
in the images you can print. Most 
significant, your choice of typefaces, 
styles, and sizes is restricted . If you 
want to print a particular font in a 
particular size and have it look good 
- which is the whole point - you 
need a screen font four times a · large. 
And that means a separate screen 
font for ench size you use. This con
sumes more disk space than is need
ed for PostScript printing, which re
quires chat onl~ one size of each 
typeface be avai lable on-disk. 

Fortunately, Apple has included 
with the SC two disks containing a 
wide range of point sizes - 9, I 0 
12, 14, 18, 24, 36, 40, 48, 56, 72, 
and 96 - for Times, Helvetica, 
Courier, and Symbol - the four 
typefaces shipped in the original 
Laser Writer. 

Unfortunately, rhat's not good 
enough. SC output (sec Figure 6) has 
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poor baseline alignmenr. Characrers 
such as c and b should ha ng slightly 
below the baseline, nor sit right on ir 
as they do when prinrcd by an SC. 
Furthermo re, character widths for 
the SC don 't match those of Post
Scri pt primers. Thus, al.though there 
is an easy upgrade parh to the NT, 
users who upgrade will ha ve to refor
mat all their documents when thev 
do so. · 

Overall text appearance is a little 
heavy, and odd point sizes, such as 
11- or 13-poinr, produce poorly 
weighted characters. Bur perhaps 
worst of all, Apple has continued its 
ridiculous practice of providing 

QuickDraw, McGraw? 
There a~e some misc9nceptions noating around about what the SC is and isn't. It 

is clearly not a Postscript printer. What is less clear, however, is that it isn't a 
QuickDraw printer, either. 

Macintosh applications (most of them, anyway) draw images on the screen with 
QuickDraw. When you print to a Postscript printer from a Macintosh, these 
QuickOraw commands are translated into Postscript commands, which are then 
sent to the printer. Postscript printers contain interpreters th·at retranstate these 
Postscript commands Into dots on the printed page. 

A "OulckDraw printer," ii such a beast existed, would contain a QuickDraw 
interpreter. The Macintosh would send raw QuickOraw co111mands to the printer, 
much as It sends Postscript commands 10 Postscript printers, and the printer 
would translate them info output dots. This is not how the SC works. Rather, the 
Macintosh Itself translates OulckOraw routines, using the SC driver (which users 
must install into their System folders). What is sent to the SC is aplain old 300-dpi 
bit map. The process is more like printing to an lmageWriter than to a PostScripl 
printer but at a higher resolution. 
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Text Document Timing Test 
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Figure 2 
For a seven·page Word document, consisting 
moslly of Times Roman 12 point with some 
Helvellca bold subheads, the NTX averages 
much higher lhroughput than the NT. Aller the 
nrst page of a simple document, during which 
most ol the time-consuming, font-caching 
activity lakes place, lhe NTX can Image pages 
almost as lasl as lhe printer can churn paper. 
The SC, which uses bit-mapped rather than 
outline fonls, maintains even throughput for all 
pages, averaging belier speed lhan the NT in 
some cases. 
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Figure 3 
Although the SC is generally slower lhan Its 
PostScripl counlerparts, when prlnling bil
mapped graphics, ii leads lhe pack, beating even 
the NTX. 

screen fonts for onlv the Roman 
(plain) style of each typeface. As a 
result, the SC cannot produce true 
italic type 0 11 serif faces. 

Nor can the SC do a quality job of 
printing graphics that rely on Pnst
Script. Thi s includes rotated type; 
some of Cricket Dmw's special cf-

feces, such as fountains; and Ill11stm
t11r drawings . 

To use the SC, you muse install chc 
new System software that comes with 
the printer - System Tools 5.1, 
which inch1des a System file (Version 
4.3), a new LnserHl1'iter D1·ipe1' and 
LnserPrep file (Version 5.1 ), and 
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NT (2M)-no caclle 

• NT (2M)-ram cache 

• NTX 2M-no cache 
• NTX 2M-ram cache 
• NTX 2M-dlsk cacho 

• NTX 3M -no cache 
• NTX JM-ram cache 

1672 chars 936 chars 

Figure 4 
On the lelt are limes for prinllng a single page with 1872 dlHerent characters, each ot which had to 
be cached separately. On the right are limes !or a document that had hail the caching 
requirements. Several points command notice here. Rrst, having cached characters makes a big 
difference In lhroughput. Second, lhe NTX builds a cache much, much faster than the NT does. 
Third, the NTX can't benelll lrom caching with a document containing 1872 characters, whereas lhe 
NT can. The NTX's RAM cache Is slightly smaller. so II dumps the oldesl characters belnre they can 
be used again. Forlunately, only lanallcs are likely to produce a dncument requiring such heavy· 
duty caching. Fourth, although the disk cache operales more slowly lhan lhe RAM cache, It is more 
consistent Thus, ii can save time on shorl documenls, each ol which might otherwise require lhe 
cache to be buill again. 

Each nf lhe three graphs was created with Cricket Graph and enhanced with Canvas, using ldentlcal prncedures. All type is Helvellca or Helvetica Bald. 
Figure 2 was prlnled on a LaserWrller Plus, Figure 3 on an NTX, and Figure 4 on an SC. Can you delect lhe diHerences? 
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Figure 5ID Runllnble Fonts Apple's new LaserWriler 
Download Ulllity lets youLnserWrtter: LnsetWrlter 11 NTH 
download lonts to any

@ Printer's Disk O Printer Postscript printer or hard 
Q Print OI "~ I' <1111 f: lll)UOSIOn Ci1rd disk attached 10 such a 

printer.
Fonts on printer's disk: 

Souuenlr- Deml I tnllc 

Souuentr- Llght 

Souuenlr-Llght I tnllc 

Stonelnformnl 


Stonelnformnl-Boldltnllc 

Stone Informer-I tellc 

Stonelnform11l-Semlbold 

Stonelnform11l- Semlbold I t111lc 


Help i Delete J 

Pay As You Go 
Perhaps it was stung by user criticism that there is no upgrade path from the 

Macintosh Plus to the SE, or maybe it is merely exhibiting good business sense. In 
any case Apple ensured that its LaserWriter II line could be upgraded by housing all 
three of Its new printers in the same shell . Although there are great differences 
among the three models, users can enter at any level and be assured that, should 
their needs changA in the fu ture, they will be able to upgrade easily. 

The LaserWriter Ii NTX. which comes standard with 2 megabytes of RAM, can it
self be upgraded. It contains sockets for 12 SIMMs, each of which can accommo
date either 256K or 1 megabyte of RAM. Those who frequently use a large number 
of fonts may wish to attach a hard disk to the NTX. ROM cards, containing oflen
used or customized fonts, can also be installed. 

At press time. guess whose hard disks were the only ones guaranteed to work 
when connected to the NTX? If you guessed a computer company whose name 
begins with A, you guessed correctly. According to Apple, the NTX's SCSI 
connection was designed according to spec, and other hard-disk manufacturers' 
incompatibility with the NTX is a result of the ir failing to conform to that spec. Apple 
says it is not their intention to lock the competition out of this market. But, 
apparently, it is one speci fic SCSI command that most hard-disk manufacturers 
don't implement that causes the problem. You don't suppose Apple could have 
warned competing hard-disk manufacturers so that the latter would be ready wi th 
compatible units when the NTX shipped, do you? 

Apple is also the only company producing the SIMMs that plug into the NTX. You 
can 't use the same SIMMs that go in the Mac; the NTX SIMMs, although they use 
the same chips, are configured differently and have a different number of pins. 
Several third parties are considering production of NTX-compatible SIMMs. 

Here is a rundown of what Is currently available and what it costs: 
LaserWriter II SC $2799 
LaserWriter II NT $4599 
LaserWriter II NTX $6599 
SC-to-NT upgrade $2099 
SC-to-NTX upgrade 1 $4299 
NT-to-NTX upgrade2 $2499 
1-megabyte upgrade for NTX $249 
4-megabyte upgrade for NTX $1199 
20-megabyte hard disk $1299 
40-megabyte hard disk $1999 
,You don't have to return the SC board ; you can move its 1 megabyte of RAM to 

the NTX board for a total of 3 megabytes in the NTX. 
2You have to return the NT board to Apple. 

Pri11t.Mo11it1w, Rncl\grormd Printe1', 
:md Un ckgm1111ricr file s (Versio n 
l . l ). Those not using an SC can up
grade to the new software but it's 
not necessary. !rs main advantage is 
that it handles rhe new large-point
size sc reen fonts more gracefull y. 
When Version 6.0 of Svstem Tools is 
released, the changes i·; , System 4.3 
will be integrated into the System file 
that all Mac users will share. 

And, in case you're wondering 
yes, the SC i supported for .Multi
Fi11de1· background printing. Some 
applications may cause problems, 
rho ugh . I found o ne printing a fairly 
impk graph (the one in Figure 4) 

from Cm/llns to the SC. P1·i11t.Mo11i

Not being a 
Postscript 

printer has advantages 
and disadvantages. The 
big advantage: It's a lot 

cheaper. 

tor kept rnmplaining that it didn't 
have enough mcmoty. I fina lly had 
to turn off background printin g. 

Considering that General Com
puter s PLP costs severa l hundred 
dollars less rh:rn the SC and that it, 
too, ca n be upgraded to a PostScripr 
printer you'd be wcll-ad\·ised to do 
some comparison hopping before 
signing on to the SC. For what you 
get, it' ove rpriced . lt should han: 
been a $ 2000 printer. 

FINAL ANALYSIS 
Apple 's new printers present an im

pressive lineup . Bur don't jump ar 
rhcm just because they're from Ap
ple . If you need the power of an 
NTX , ir's the only game in town, and 
ir's worrh it. With rhe NT, Apple's 
basic PostScript o ffering is now 
worth considering, whereas the 
LaserWritcr Plus, as rated in the Oc
tober '87 issue, was a comparatively 
poor value. Bur there arc machines 
on the marker thar arc both cheaper 
and more powerful than the NT (al
though no o thers rhat offer an up
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Presentation quality calendars. 

"II you use calendars, you need CalendarMaker" 

• Nibble Mac. October 1987 

A portable Under. 
"OiskTop may well be the best desk accessory 

I've ever owned; I use it more than any 
other... this may be the best 

value in Macintosh software today." 
The MAGazine, November, 1987 
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• "Every year I have the same problem. 
finding Ille Ideal calendar••• 
In answer to this universal dilemma 
CE Software has published CalendarMaker." 
MacWorld. Mardi, 1987 

• 	~ MacUser·Oec. '86 
•Enter events manually or Import from 

programs including: MOREIN, SideKick™, 
BatteryPak™. SmartAlarms™. Export 
calendars to MacWrile, MacPaint, MacDraw. 
PageMaker and others.•.Just $49.95 

•~ MacUser·Aug. '87 

• 	Wilh DiskTop you can find, copy, move 
rename. create folders, and more without 
ever leaving the document you're working in. 

• 	OiskTop contains the most powerful yet easy 
to use "Find ' command available on the 
Macintosh. Hard drive users love It. Just $49.95 

Villl 'fO'll •-or <a11800) ~son tor VISAIM>r...C.rcl 
""""-To putttqu t>y m>11...,., VISAl\llllaCMd ... _..,.., ...._ .......,._...,..__ 
-plu•$200~-~ ... ""'"'"""" _ ..a-.Po b6.l¥l.-.o..-. 
""'1~ hlr-Ul(M5)224· 1!19S 



Laser Fare 


The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. Figure 6 grade pach such as Apple does to the 
Acomparison of type on NTX).The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy (a) the SC, (b) !he And the SC? It needs some work,LaserWrller Plus, and (c)(a) SC and it costs coo much. Take a hardthe NT/NTX. The two lull 


The quick brownfoxjumps over the lazy dog. lines ol type In each look at the PLP first. 

sample are 12· and 13·


The quick brownfoxjumps over the lazy point Times Italic. Note 

HENRY BOlffMAN IS A FREE.LANCE WRIT ER

(b) LaserWrller Plus 	 t•at characters printed on 
the SC have poor !IASED IN SAN FRANCISCO AND IS A 	 FRF, 

The quick brownfoxjumps over the lazy dog. 	 baseline alignment (the e QUENT CONTRIBUTOR TO MACUSER. 


In The, !or example); that

The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy 	 odd point slzes are poorly 

MACUSER RATING(c) NT/NTX weighted (the vIn the 13
polnt ovet); and that, 
because Apple provided LaserWriter 11 NTX 
only Roman (plain) ~~tt112 screen lonls, lhe SC can'tThe quick Printed Documentation • • • • oprint true Italics on serif 

On-Screen Help 	 None(a) SC laces. Note also that 
allhough type from the Performance • • • • • 
NT is darker, ii Is more Support • • • o o 
plugged up. Look, tor Consumer Value • • • • oThe quick example, at the point Comments: Apple's top-of-the-line Post

(b) LaserWriter Plus 	 where the curved 
script laser printer. Best Features: 68020portions of the q and h 
makes it very fast: expandable to 12Join the stems or at the 

magnlned 6-point type. megabytes; can attach dedicated SCSIThe quick hard disk for fonts. Worsl Fealure: 
Shares gray-scale problems of NT. Lisi(c) NT/NTX Price: $6599. Requires 512K +. Manufac
tured by Apple Computer, 20525 Marianinilh1ampl• TJ.Uisa-i. TAUua,..,,,,i. 

ol6 po;. TU1J• o{6poit11T1n1u of6 pow TllfU.I Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014: (408) 996
li.licrype. SU l llJJic r,pt. Six lllJJU:typt.Six 1010. ,,..,. 91"'ii rnJJy poW /ypt u '"' u, poinJ1yptu,....11y 
IDOmJll/farl ton.umUfora IOO-llf<wa 

JOO dpi [Ntar JOO dpiprinur JOO dpi prWtr,,,,,,_....,. IO ltaMllt WI)' .. """4k ,..,, MACUSER RATING 
rtd/. Tbi1uwb• ...11.Tlti1 ii wltat ...11. T1Wuwlta1 
1f1Uail11ood maJ.11 II a iood -1<1 IJ a iood La erWrit .r II t!!

1moli1:1 llJlo{ll.I IUla{/u 
BmittOcm. limilatiou. Printed Documentation • • • • o'""""'"""'· On-Screen Help None(a) SC (b) LaserWrlter Plus (c) NT/NTX 

Performance • • • o o 
Support • • • o o 
Consumer Value • • • o o This is a sample Comments: Apple's midprice Postscript 
laser printer. Best Features: Faster than a 
LaserWriter Plus; blacker blacks. Worsl 
Features: Gray scale is too dark: pricey.of6 pojJJt Tjmes Lisi Price: $4599. Requires 512K +. Man
ufactured by Apple Computer, 20525 Mar

(a) SC iani Avenue. Cupertino, CA 95014; (408) 
996-1010. 

MACUSER RATINGThis is a samplt 
LaserWriter II SC ttt 
Printed Documentation • • • • o 
On-Screen Help Noneof6 point Timts 
Performance • • • o D 

(b) LaserWrlter Plus 	 Support • • • o o 
Consumer Value • • o o o 
Comments: Apple's low-end OuickDraw 
laser printer. Best Features: Can be upThis is a samplt 
graded to an NT or NTX: reasonably fast. 
Worst Fealures: Poor qual ity text: limited 
to QuickDraw graphics. Lisi Price: $2799. 
Requires 1M+. Manufactured by Appleof 6 poinl Timts Computer, 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cuper

(c) NT/NTX 	 tino, CA 95014; (408) 996-1010. 
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DESKTOP PUBLISHING 


A New Leaf 

on Life 


lnterleaf Publisher is a powerhouse among 


desktop-publishing programs, but it needs a 


powerhouse desk (and its unorthodox interface 

takes some getting used to). 

IN M,o\NY RESPECTS TNTERLEllF J>U/J. 

Usher 3.0 is the u ltimate desktop
publishing program currently avai l
able. Ir does have some negative as
pects too, though . First, its hefty 
price tag ($2495) and system re
quirements (a souped-up Mac II 
with hard d isk) elimina te it from 
consideration by all but the highcst
cnd users. Also, its rather unusual 
user inrerface may make you want to 
chink rwice. And finally, its cavalier 
attitude toward Adobe fonts may 
lead to excessive hair pu ll ing and pre
matu re graying of whaccver's left. 

Bur, if you wane features you can 
only dream about in other page-lay

o ut programs and if you want mul ti
user capabi liries, fotedeaf is unique 
among the flora and fauna of the 
desktop-publishing world. 

ROOTS 
llitcrlcnf was the first " worksta

tion " DTP package ro be ported to 
the Mac II. It's the first salvo in what 
could rum out to be a barrage of 
products (such as the forthcoming 
F1·a111cMnker fro m Frame Technolo
gy) o rigina lly developed for Apollo , 
Sun , and DEC workstations. 

lntcr/enf P11blt'.she1· is based on an 
earlier lnterlcaf produce called TPS 
(Tcclmicnl Publishing Softi11nn) 3.0. 

BY GR EGORY WASSON 
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ANew Leaf on Life 

TP S processed its fim page in 1984 
and was used primarily by large cor
porations, government agencies 
such as the U.S. Census Bureau, and 
C\ entually even the military for use 
in the heady environment of main
frames and workstations. 

In keeping with this background, 
foterlmf P11blisher for the Mac is a 
program of bureaucratic propor
tions. The size ofthe packaging itself 
is intimidating - when I got the 
package in the mail, I actually 
thought I'd been sent the hardware 
by mistake. Inter/enf is the 1988 
hands-down shoo-in (to mix a few 
metaphors) for JHacUscr's new 
"Not-Quire-The-Eddy-Award" cate
gory of Muscle Packaging. Lugging 
this huge box around, I felt like 
Scrooge's damned partner, Jacob 
Marley. 

The program and related files 
come compressed on 15 SOOK disks. 
A 16th disk houses an installer pro
gram that decompresses and allows 
you to register the software with 
your name and company. The entire 
procedure takes 20 to 30 minutes. 
Returning the enclosed registration 
card entitles you to two months of 
free technical support \'ia an 800 
number and co notification of up
grades. 

A gargantuan program needs a 
gargantuan home: a Mac II with at 
least 5 megabytes of RAM and a 40
megabytc hard disk (although a com
pany representative said it would 
"probably" run on a 20-megabyte 
drive). The configuration I used for 
this article was a Mac 11 with 8 mega
bytes of RAM and a 49-megabyte 
hard disk with System 4.2 and Finder 
6.0. 

THE INTERFACE: DESKTOP DEMENTIA 
Once you have finally installed In

tedeaf on your ~arq gis~, the usual 
double-click sends it on its merry 
way. But most similarities to the Mac 
interface end abruptly once you're 
launched onto thclnterleafdesktop. 
And it rakes some perseverance be
fore you reach the reward at the end 
of the rainbow. 

Figure l shows the desktop with 
an assortment of tl1e va rious icons 
you'll encounter while working with 
Interlertj.' One of the program's most 

figure 1 

..._D.. rn rn rn Eirl.... ....... ....... 
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D II.... ........ ,.. ~ 


ti..-cn,tr1ot 

~ 00 l1iiilJ 
UimN•M Mw.fllie r~H 1~ • ..,"""

The main desklop olrn rn lnlerleal II replaces lhe""........ .....,, 

more familiar Mac 
desktop and hes rules all ..D.._. 	 its own. The ·various 
program Icons areEID visible, Including lhe..... 
diclionary Icon thal 
represanls lhe 
supplemenlary dfcllonary 
created by lhe user. Each 
user's desktop can 
include one such 
dictionary with up lo 
4000 words. 

Figure 2 
Menus popping up all 
over! lnterleaf Is one or 
the firsl Mac producls lo 
make exlenslve use ol 
the new pop-up menu 
formal. 

arrractive features is that multiple 
desktops arc possible: Each user on a 
network ca n have his or her own 
desktop with his or her private files 
and documents as well as files com
mon to all desktops. 

The usual menu bar seems to rule 
over the desktop as expected, but it 
functions more as a figurehead be
cause the usual File and Edit menu 
commands, such as PRINT, S1\VE, 

COPY, CUT, and PASTE, arc grayed and 
useless while Inter/enf holds court. 
You can access only a election 
named Help - and it only serves to 
summon fo rth a rather mediocre on
screen help file for lntn·/eaf 

Maybe those familiar-looking 
icons on the desktop will be easier to 
use? Nope. Just try to cut one, trash 
one, paste one, or even move one, 
relying upon old instincts, habits, 
and expcctarions, and nothing hap
pens. Why? 

Inter/en.fuses a different kind of 
menu that has just recently been pub

licly sanctioned by Apple and is now 
beginning to appear in some new 
products: the pop-up menu. These 
menus (there are several according 
to when and where you access them) 
pop into sight at the cursor location 
when you press the Command key 
and hold down the mouse button 
(see Figure 2). As you move down 
the menu, the commands arc high
lighted in turn. As in other Mac ap
plications, releasing the mouse when 
you select a command implements 
that command. Pop-up menu items 
can have submenus (indicated by an 
arrow to rlic right of the command) 
that you access by moving the cursor 
over the arrow until any additional 
submenus either telescope in a kind 
of jagged dance across the screen o r 
pop up on cop ofone another should 
you exhaust your screen space. Pop· 
up menus also tend to remember 
your last command or series ofcom
mands - they're so-called sticky 
menus, a real time-saver. 
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THE DOWN SIDE OF POP-UPS 
Pop-up menus contain all the usu

al commands for creating, deleting, 
and manipulating files. Most Mac 
users will grow fond of them, but 
they cake some getting used to. 

To move an icon, you must first 
select it by clicking on it once. You 
can select nrnltiple icons by Shift
clicking or by dragging out a selec
tion box around them in the custom
ary fashion. The Command-key/ 
mouse maneuver described earlier 
conjures up a pop-u p menu, one of 
whose commands is MOVE. MOVE 

places the icon into an "animation 
state," in which only a vague outline 
is visible. 

Then when you move the mouse, 
the selected icon dogs your move
ments on the screen. Clicking the 
mouse again takes the icon out of 
animation stare and locks it into its 
new position. You must then dese
lect it through a pop-up command or 
by clicking elsewhere on the desktop. 

Movement is restricted, however, 
to an icon's current window or the 
desktop (if it is already there). Want 
to move a document icon into a fold
er? You can't just drag it over the 
folder and drop it in; in fact, techni
cally, you don 't even MOVE it. First, 
you open the target folderbydouble
clicking on its icon. Then select the 
icon co be moved into it. Execute a 
CUT or COPY command from a pop
up menu, move the cursor to the 
now-open window of the folder, and 
execute PASTE from yet another pop
up menu. About as elegant as a hip
po in tights, right? 

And the usual keyboard equiva
lents of COMMAND·C, -X, and .v? For
get it. There are, however, keyboard 
equivalents of lnter/ea.fs own devis
ing, listed in an appendix at the end 
of the reference manual , for many of 
the word-processing operations. To 
use them most effectively, though, 
you really need an ex tended key
board . 

ODES IT DO WINDOWS? 
If several windows are open at 

once (up to 16 are allowed), they 
can , of course, overlap. You cannot, 
however, bring one window to the 
front simply by clicking on it. You 
have to move your cursor to that 
window and execute the FRONT co m
mand from a pop-up menu. You can 
also (if space permits) drag windows 
around on the screen and resize them 
(they do have size boxes and sc roll 
bars!) . 

Finally, you might notice the icon 
labeled Clipboard in the lower-right 
corner of Figure 1. In lntedenf this 
icon functions as both Clipboard 
and Trashcan . Whenever you cut or 
copy something, it ends up here at 
least temporarily. And here it will re
main unless you paste it elsewhere. 
To empty this ersatz Trashcan, you 
must open it, select the icons to be 
tra~hed , execme PURGE from a pop
up menu , and hope they go away. 
Occ::isionally, you will have to delete 
files at the Finder level. 

You probably get the idea by now. 
The inte rface is different. The termi
nology is sometimes different, too: A 
dialog box, for instance, is called a 

Figure 3 
Inter/eat also makes use 
of the more lamlllar pull
down menus - lhe main 
ones here displayed lromplrti'H 00CIM'lllt 

C0114tl d CoplH the text-editing window.
Pa d ic.'rflll 	 Ufttll , CoplH 

s.11c;t•• raat.s You access !hem nol by 
C~m1n.t Pa • pressing on the lilies In 

lhe header bar but bv 
Lest Oftt Command-clicking 
tf1lv1Uu another aspect ol 
C11tn'i1r lnterleaf's unusual 
~ YHt0Udl interface and lhe resull ol
811ta1tcm•• 
ft•IHUc:•Nunw 	 lhe program's origins in a 
NeW CHt:ury.Sct.b);. 
ra11Uno 	 three-button mouseTh• Main Pulldown l•prc~i11,,c1ryM1 d world.Menu• of th• lnterlnf 

HH der Bar 

stickup menu. You use the Com
mand-key/mouse combination a lot. 
Often enough, in face to raise the 
specter of an occupational hazard 
rampant among fotei-leaf users: 
Com mand-key finger - lnterlea.fs 
answer to tennis elbow and surfer's 
knee. 

You do get used to - or perhaps 
resigned to - the eccentricities of 
the interface, though. You should 
view fom·/en.fs form in tandem with 
its textual and graphic functions. 
Many of its sins can be forgiven in 
li ght of its features for dealing with 
the organization of both words and 
images and the processing of large 
documents . Let's take a look. 

FIRST IS THE WORD 
Unlike most of the products in the 

electronic-publishing or DTP mar
ket, Interlenf includes a word-pro
cessing environment char surpasses 
anything now available in DTP. Up 
to now, desktop publishers have had 
to content them selves with the clum
sy and sl uggish word-processing 
tools in programs such as Page
i\1aker or have had to rely on the usu
al method of typing tl)e files in a 
word-processing program such as 
Word or A1ncWrite and then import
ing them into the page-layout app li
cation. lnterlenf bypasses this step 
with a full-featured word processor 
that incorporates hyphenation and 
justification procedures and a satis
factory, if limited, 80,000-word 
spelling checker, among other fea
tures. The program can also import 
RTF fiks from Word and text-only 
files from programs such as Mac
Write, although some limitations 
apply here as you ' II sec later. W hat's 
more, it 's incredibly fast - good 
news for anyone who has endured 
rhe rigors of entering text directly 
into other page-layout programs. 

Entering text directly within In
tei·leaf is straightforward. First you 
create a document and open ir. The 
document window should be famil
iar to most Mac users. It is crowned 
by a document header bar with vari
o us items whose menus can be ac
cessed by pressing the Command kc}' 
and mou se button when the cursor is 
over the appropriate name. Figure 3 
shows the main pull-down menus 
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ANew Leaf on Life 

chat control fonr, point size, file ma
nipulation, and printer and save op
tions. Some of the names are differ
ent from those Mac users might 
expect, but they're there. The SAVE 

command allows you co save the 
document in Inrerleaf format (Save 
Fast) and in ASCII, and it even lees 
you force a save when you haven't 
made any changes to the document's 
content (if, for instance, you want to 
save the file with the cursor at a spe
cific page or ac a position different 
from the previous save). 

BE CRUEL TO ADOBE WEEK 
Font sizes are restricted to 13 

choices, ranging from 6 to 72 points. 
Custom sizes (for example, 7 points) 
are not allowed, but the traditional 
and usual point sizes generally used 
in high-quality typesetting are pre
sent. 

foterleafdoes not support Apple's 
font manager. It uses its own and its 
own versions of Adobe's PostScript 
typefaces, which you must copy to 
your hard disk. You may have all the 
LascrWriccr Plus fonts in your Sys
tem file, bur you muse still use Inrer
leafs versions instead. Download
able fonts, PostScript or otherwise, 
arc absolutely not supported, so put 
Garamond aside . 

Moreover, Interleaf has complete
ly remapped the keyboard (you're 
going to have to hunt and peck for 
"smart" opening and closing type
setting quoces, for example) and has 
severely pruned Adobe's foncs, strip
ping most of the foreign-language 
letters (such as ii), so you can forger 
about impressing cousin Hans in 
Germany or sending offcompany re
ports in a foreign language. So much 
for the incernarional appeal of the 
Macintosh . 

Interleaj's font management is, to 
my mind, its worst shortcoming. 
The company has effectively crippled 
the most delightful and progressive 
aspect of Adobe's fonts. It did this, 
according to company representa
tives, to maintain conformity with 
its workstation products and because 
it feels its screen fonts are better than 
Apple's. I don'c see it, and besides it's 
coo high a price to pay, even if true. 

Text manipulation proceeds pret
ty much as usual, with some excep

IJ<tfAf!I JROM ANCMl ON> 
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Figure 5 
The Component Properly 
She11t lel1 you control all 
aspects of any com· 
ponent. The default 
measurement unit ls the 
Inch (or lor llne spacing 
or leading, the Una). You 
can specify measure· 
ments In a varlety ol 
formats: cenllmetef1, 
clceros, picas, points, 
and Iha software 
converts the measure
ment lnlo Inches or lln111. 
You can also enter 
calculated measure· 
menls, e.g., 4 Inches X 
.33, handy when sizing 
graphics. 

tions. When you select a range of 
text, if you begin to rypc in new text 
(expecting to enter a correction), the 
new text is inserted in front of the 
selected text - it does not replace it! 
Interleaf has several such variations 
from the usual Mac interface, and 
you probably won't like them. 

But there arc pluses in the Inter
/eafway of processing text that make 
up for all this. The program amo
matically repaginates and reformats 
documents as you enter text - and 
it docs this almost instantaneously. I 
worked extensively with a 400-page 
document and it was a pleasure. I've 
typeset several books with 100+ 
pages using PageMaker or JustText. 
It can be done, but it isn't really 
worth the hassle. 

I nterleafprocesses a lengthy docu
ment as a whole but also concen
trates much of its power on what are 
known as components. Figure 4 
shows a sample page. A thick black 

Figure 4 
lnterleaf's text-editing 
window, showing lhe lext 
caret, chevron cuf1or, 
and lhe component bar 
where much ol lnterl11sl 's 
power Is to be found. 

column at the left of the screen 
breaks down the text into its compo
nents - here defined as ritle, subti 
tle, paragraph, and so on. You can 
define or redefine each component 
via pop-up Component Property 
Sheets (see Figure 5), and you can 
exercise total control over the font, 
margins, and ocher attributes. And 
you can apply all chis globally to all 
components with the same name 
within a document or even to linked 
documents (such as the chapters ofa 
book), which makes the often tire
some job ofreformatting or editing a 
500-page book a snap. 

The appearance of each page is af
fected by the Page Property Sheet 
(see Figure 6), which you access 
through a pull-down menu. It in
cludes options for margins; hyphen· 
ation control; 1ertical justification; 
and even feathering, a relatively ob
scure (at least among DTPers) proce
dure that allows stretching leading 
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MacCalc is the fastes t spreadsheet you can buy, 
and More Speed gives you Greater Productivity. 
"Amazingly speedy... [Mac:Calc) nins faster than Excel. " -lnfoWorld, November ] , 1986 
''Special routines in MacCalc make operations such as ente1ing data and recalculating, 
opening fil es, scrolling .. .faster than Excel. " - Macworld, Decembe1; 1986 

MacCalc is easier to use and learn than any other spreadsheet, and Greater 
Ease means Less Frustration ... " Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication." 
" [Working] in MacCalc is easier than in Excel. " -Macworld, December, 1986 
"Designed to be easy to use , and succeeds admirably." -MACaztne, March, 1987 
"MacCalc answers the fni stration of Excel users - its carefully planned menu struc
ture makes MacCalc exceptionally easy to use." -MacWEEK, June 15, 1987 

"Simplicity and ease of use are MacCalc's greatest assets ... [seen in) the richness 
and ease of use embodied in its user interface. " -MACazine, November, 1987 

MacCalc is the on ly spreadsheet which allows each cell to have its own 
format , font , size, and style - allowing high-impact, desktop publishing 
quality output, and Greater Clarity creates Dramatic Presentations. 
"MacCalc offers {the most) fl exibility in page and font setup, and has t.he 
most printing options." - Macworld, December, 1986 

"Mac:Calc lets you dress up your spreadsheet .. " -Publish/, June, 198 7 
"MacCalc's fo nnatting features allow your spreadsheet to look more like pages 
from a fini shed report ... brings the concept of publication-quality spreadsheets closer 
10 reality ."  Info World, June 22. 1987 

At $139, MacCa!c prov ides the greatest value at about 1 /3 the price of Excel. 
"The clear value leader."  /rifoWorld, Novem ber 3, 1986 
"Mac:Calc is a spreadsheet package of exceptional value. " -MacWEEK, June 15, 1987 
"The best deal in a spreadsheet package that I've ever come across, 

ba r none. " -MACaz"'e, Novem ber, 1987 

The Best Spreadsheet - MacUser Editor's Choice Award > 
"It 's fa stc:! r than either Mu!tip!an or Excel, and once you move 
[to MacCalcJ, you're not going to want to move back" 

0 111.io"Du.1.nuryPr.ofll. 1 
U.U t!1'1.t"4 '111 tM ) - Macintosh Buyer's Guide, Summer, 1987 
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" ... MacCalc is a must-have. The product itself is highly functiona l, 
Inola WM\ 1 1-9 Ul U l U3 U .I 
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easy co learn and to use, and definitely supports the most visually 
appealing formatting/printing capabilities." -MACazlne, November, 1987 

"If you are interested in act ractive output and valu e, MacCalc is the 
spreadsheet for you ."  lrifoWorld, J1.111e 22, 1987 

Some of MacCalc·s special features: 
• 1'v!inimal rttalcul:11 iun™ t<:chnology for great 

.<peed 
• Na turJ I. powerful cd itting rn mmands crnnhin c"<I 

" i th t."Jsy to use int crfol'<' 
• Full cho ic" of fom1:1 t. fnm. izc and s11-lc in each 

cd l for DTI' qua lity ou tpu l 
• V:iria hlc ro w h<: ight and w lu mn width 

• Cd ! notes , fo r audit ll"J ils and sclr-documemin~ 
w <>rksheeL.:; 

• O n-Li nc Help 
• Full L;mJo t·omm:md 
• Rt."Jds a nd writ<"' WKS mmJc!s ( from I.oms 1·2·3 

or Exce ll :m<l SYl.K d ata 

THE BOITOM LINE: You can buy the slower, more dtfficult, overpriced, 
over-feat11red prodHctfrom tbe competition, oryou can buy Maccalc, 
the best spreadsbeetforyour real needs, for $139. 

• P:1.o;ie fo rm:111 •·d rnhlt:s from Ma~cak directl y into 
MacWrite o r l':ogcM:ike r documenls 

• Ir.Jtah'-!sc .sn n , .i.;;ea rch , and fill comnu ntls 
• Full d es k an·cssory (DAJ support a nd 

Swi tchc r·compatihility 

f~1 e::n.ia1. COl'fXll'il le, ix ~.er il'l lorm;l(ft, p:lu5t! tJJI ~ 15/S4 I..SS52.M.n: arc. is r.~a r:ill!: II tleltt du~i ~~e to order MlcCIJt c111ecuy r:.- '1 l9 (plus 13.x ftJ CA.J. r:lUw: Clll DUI odet OC$k M 
~5'-28M jeird~ OO r. p!~i MJa l\iiY! 'PO.Ir VISA Cf MlsteiCiUij •fla(J'y, OJ w.' : ~ : (f\Jref\m' t'l~S t..!l rn.::i re tfoctSsed l BrM lttf1r'0 3Jie5, n: .~o OPAS p0. S:ll. T, Git~. CA 9.w 1 ·2249. 
uai;Ca~~ I reg~~ lr~.arra "'r..ri;J r~lillQ"lr• ~ ilt»snatk Ol 8tib'O ~~. Ire. IJ:e" pUX:i(1~~~1Ny ti 1 tf31:1 emat~ o1 ltJti feso«;I M!! ~U-1!1 $ Bravo Technologies, Inc. 
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between lines of a component - a 
necessary fearure for accurate verti
cal justification of multiple columns 
on a page. Suprisingly, though, kern
ing is not supported in chis release of 
foterleaf Why wasn't it there to be
gin with? Intcrleaf simply responds 
that none of its established custom
ers have ever asked for it. That, I sus
pect, will change. 

As I mentioned before, you can 
import files, bur bear th is caveat in 
mind: RTF files from Woni that con
tain unsupported characters (re
member u?), styles such as super
script (foterlenf docs footnotes but 
bizarrely, docs not do superscript 
m1mbcrs), or 11011-LaserWricer Plus 
fonts can cause problems. Several 
such files I tried to import either elic
ited a message from Imerlcnf that 
the import procedure had been 
aborted or resulted in an Intel"lenf 
file that contained blanks where the 
offending item had been in the origi
nal file. 

One of fotcrlen.fs glories is its 
auto-numbering feature. You can in
sert numbers referring to footnotes, 
illustrations, and outl ine items 
through a menu, and fotrl'lenf auto
matically updates them all when you 
insert new material or change the po
sition of existing references - even 
across mulcichapter files that have 
been linked in what is known as a 
book directory. Auto-referencing is a 
further enhancement to this feature. · 
The software can also generate fully 
editable indexes and cables of con
tents. 

You can create templates for docu
ment styles and place them in what is 
called the Create Cabinet. Thereaf
ter, you can call up the template via a 
menu command. Most impressively, 
you can also devise graphic tem
plates (to create a uniform illustra
tion format, for instance) - a fea
ture nor available in any other Mac 
publishing software. The package 
provides several ready-made tem
plates for frames, reports, newslet
ters, and books. 

PICTURE THIS 
Tnterleaf, priding itself on being a 

fully integrated publishing tool, sup
plies a MacDraw-like drawing envi
ronment. You create graphics by first 

selecting a comfy spot on the page 
a graphic frame (a la Ready, Set, Go!) 
- and then by using lnterlen.fs for
midable drawing tools, which sup
port isometric projection for all you 
3 D fans. The usual options for rota
tion , fill, line width, snap-to-grid, 
snap-to-object, and so on are all pre
sent and :i.ccounred for, albeit 
through a pop-up menu rather than a 
toolbox as in most drawing pro
gra ms. The prognm also comes with 
an impressive array of"click art" (sec 
Figure 7), which includes graphic en
hancements (Interlen.fdoes nor sup
port Zapf Dingbats, ala ·), maps, dis
play letters, and various shapes that 
you can cop>'• paste, and edit within 
documents. 

The most useful fearure of Inter
len.fs graphic frames is that you can 
anchor them co words, text, para
graphs, pages, or positions on a page. 
Anyone who has had to revise a doc
ument in any of the DTP products 
for the Mac knows what a boon chis 

oun1r wtan~ ~ D:!!J pico 
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is. No longer do you have to replace 
illustrations or graphics whose relat
ed text has suddenly nowed onto an
other page or to another location. 
You can cement the relationship be
C\vccn the two with user-defined an
chors. 

Interlcnf's graphic frames can also 
embrace inserted text (such as cap
tions or legends) in the form of mi
crodocuments or text strings, which 
as components can be fully edited, 
formatted, and even spell-checked. 
Figure 8 shows a graphic frame (the 
portion of the page enclosed in a 
gray-lined box) with such text addi
tions. 

lnterlcnfalso includes an awkward 
paint-style environment, and free
hand drawing is possible, but why 
bother? You can import Paint files 
(and edit them somewhat clumsily) 
via a special pop-up Edit window. 
Imported Enca psulated PostScript 
File (EPSF) images (which you can
not edit) appear as a gray box on the 

Figure 6 
Like components, pages 
also can be controlled by 
a Property Sheet: options 
for margins, number ol 
columns, hyphenation, 
vertical justification, and 
so on are all here. 

Figure 7 
In/er/eat comes complete 
with an extensive 
collecUon ol "click arl." 
A sampler contains 
examples of most ol what 
is available. 
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''Can a Macintosh lover survive in 

an office that runs on Wang?'' 


Introducing MaclinkP/us/Wang VS from Data Viz, the workstation 
emulator that provides a Macintosh user access to Wang applications, 

word processing, data processing, electronic mail and file transfer. 

"It's a whole new system to learn, right?" 

Wrong. It works just like a Wang, but with all the 
friendly Macintosh features. All Wang functions 
are available through pull-down menus, the famil
iar Macintosh mouse and the standard or ex
tended keyboard. 

"And what about file transfer & translation?" 
Exchanging information is a snap. You can trans
fer a Wang WP document to your Macintosh and 
work in Microsoft Word or MacWrite. And it works 
the other way, too. 

"Good enough. But if I want to connect with 
a Wang PC, or even an IBM PC..." 

No problem. MacLinkP/us/Wang VSconnects 
with either one, and includes a "library" of more 
than 25 different data translators, such as 
Wang WP, WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, 
MacWrite, DCA, dBase, Lotus, and more. 
Works with the Apple File Exchange utility, too. 

Ask your Macintosh dealer about MaclinkP/us/ 
Wang VS, or call us direct at (203) 866-4944. 

DATAJ 

Maclink Is a registered trademark o1 DataViz Inc. • All other brand and product names are trademarl<s or registered trademarl<s of lholr res~ive holders. 
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screen but print out fine . The docu 
mentation warn that rickct Drnw 
1.0 EPSF files arc not supported, bur 
I imported Cricket Drn-w 1.1 EPSF 
files withour incident. You can also 
bring in TIFF and PICT formatted 
files . MacPaim and TIFF files must 
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have the extension .irng added to 
their name (do this ac the Finder lev
el) for Inredenf to recognize them. 
Likewise, EPSF file must have the 
extension .cps tacked on (Big Blue 
rears its ugly head!) . 

Unfortunately, there arc no rulers 

Figure B 
Unlike other electronic 
publishing programs, 
lnlerfeal allows the 
Insertion ol fully editable 
text Into graphics. Text 
placed In graphic frames 
retains lls ability to be 
reformatted via the 
Component Property 
Sheet and can even be 
spell·checked. Here, two 
examples of 
"microdocument" text 
are shown wllhln a 
graphic frame. 

Figure 9 
Lock 'om upl Almost any 
aspect ol a graphic object 
can be locked In some 
way - a wonderful 
feature thal lets you 
protect your work against 
accidental changes. 

Figure 10 
lnler/eaf can generate 
and control the 
appearance ol charts and 
graphs. You can enter 
data dlreclly or Import II 
from another program, 
such as a spreadsheet. 
Charts, once placed In a 
graphic frame, remain 
fully edllablo from the 
Edit Chart Sheet. 

within frames (or within text docu 
ments for that matter) , but lnterleaf 
supplies some nonprinting graphic 
rulers (in inches, centimeters, and pi 
cas) that you can copy and paste.: in 
frames - not the best way to do it, 
but at lea, c it's possible. The rnlcrs 
also demonstrate another powerful 
feature of bsterleaf its ability to set 
" locks" on :ilmosr any conceivable 
aspect of a graphic (sec Figure 9) . 
This provides a way ro place non
printing guides on a page or to pro· 
tect an object from being cut. 

It's easy to generate a wide variety 
ofgraphs and charts by entering data 
(or importing ic from a spreadsheet) 
via a spec ial pop-up menu (sec Figure 
l 0) . Like other graphics, charts arc 
placed in frames . 

ACCIDENTAL INCIDENTALS 
lmerleaf Pub/is/Jc,. has some un· 

usual techniques for deaJing with 
PostScript files. An option from the 
Prim menu in the document editing 
window lets you print PostScripr 
files to disk rather than send them to 
the printer. The manual explains: 
" This can be useful in conjunction 
with other applications that allow 
you to manipulate PostScript files." 
You would expect this file to be AS· 
Cll and readable as text only by Mac· 
W1·ite and Wm·d or downloadable by 
Adobe 's Se11dPS. The problem is 
that once you go back to the F£11dcr, 
the file steadfastly refuses to divulge 
its secrets. There is a work-around 
(although the manual doesn ' t cell 
you about it) : Start up a file ucilicy 
such as ResEdit or Hard Dirk Util 
(with ics Ser Filclnfo feature) and 
change the file type to TEXT. Return 
to the Mac desktop, and you'll find 
that you can now open up the docu 
menc with MacW1-ite or Word. Not 
only will you be rewarded with the 
PosrScripr description of your docu 
ment but you' ll also have the chance 
to poke around in the foterlenf Post· 
Scripr prologue. 

I've already mentioned the man· 
uals - or r:ithcr their size. They arc 
beautiful and arc generally well pur 
together. They include.: a large vol 
ume with two secs of tutorials, an 
insta llation guide, a user-interface 
guide, a reference manual , and a con
densed reference guide. The tutorial 
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Here's looking at ••• 
Introducing "Draw It Again. Sam:·rM the 
newest drawing program for MacintoshTM 
With powerful extended features. it adds 
new dimensions to your Mac graphics. 

If you have used MacDrawTM or Mac
Draft!M you've felt the power that a draw
ing program can put in your grasp. Im
agine the same power brought to an even 
higher level. with features like libraries. 
layers. color. advanced text features. and a 
wide array of graphic display modes . . . 
Imagine " Draw It Again . Sam... 

Libraries Were Never 
This Much Fun 
Only " Draw It Again. Sam" lets you create 
your own graphics and text libraries. 
Create any image. simple or complex. and 
copy it into a library. dick on an icon·like 
symbol or on the image's name in a menu. 
and place the image anywhere on any 
drawing. Store and retrieve frequently 
used images. text. or logos. building large 
libraries (up to 500 images) for drafting. 
designing. or just for fun. No more rooting 
through scrapbook files. no more wrestling 
with the dipboard. and no more wasted 
time! 

Create a Masterpiece 
- Layer by Layer 

produce spot color separations with ease 
or extend a single drawing into an ani
mated series. You can even import a draw
ing and work over it or behind It without 
touching the original. Save or print the 
drawing layer-by-layer or as a whole. The 
possibilities are endless! 

Amazing Graphic 
Flexibility Is Yours 
"Draw It Again. Sam " uses the Macintosh's 
drawing modes to their fullest potential. 
Your objects can be in opaque. inverted. 
clear. or erased modes. You can experi
ment with overlaying transparent colors 
and patterns. you can even extend your 
drawing skills beyond the basics and 
generate an endless set of special effects. 
The countless colors and shapes achieved 
by this program are breathtaking. 

To Paint or 
Not to Paint 
Version 2.0 of " Draw It Again. Sam" adds 
a full set of painting tools to the drawing 

. . : : • . . : : ~ ·'..: .: : .. .-· : : : . • ',, ·.:· , 'I , 

. -' . '. - ; ',I ' , • · • ' ' " ~ 
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ones. Now you can combine the fine detail 
of bit-mapped graphics with the flexibility 
and ease of object-oriented drawing. And 
you can use both paint and drawing tools 
on the same layer - either side by side or 
overlapping. The best part is. " Draw It 
Again. Sam" is compatible with other 
paint. draw and page layout programs. 
allowing you to import and export art 
forms. 

You Must 
Remember This. 
With Its comprehensive set of features and 
ease of use, this program Is one you have 
to get your hands on. To find out more. or 
to order your copy, call 1·800·234·0230 
and say. "Draw It Again , Sam." 

C.all or write: 

SOFTWA llE 

Aba SOFlWARE. Inc. 
P.O. Box 850, Two Davis Avenue 
Frazer. PA 19355-0915 
t-800-234-0230 

Requirements: Macintosh TM 512 E. 
Plus. SE. or II . 

Suggested Retail Price: $150 
Dealer Inquiries invited . 

" Or.1w I' Agai n. S:.im ·· ([.:) copyright 19.!i.7 Ab.1 Sottwarc . In c. all rlctHs reserved . MacDraw, Quid.Dra w and 1hc 
i\·,aci nt os.h modelti. .He t egistcted trademacks. of A1)p[e Computers. roe MilcOrn lt Is a registered tradema rk 
of Innovati ve Data Des.lgn. Inc. 
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A10( of programs claim to Ix! 'CAil' And if all you want is a drawing, just about any of them will do. 
MGMSlalion' is realCAD. lt's pan of a f~ sop~cated CAD/CAM package developed for 

engineers and architetlS. ll offers capabilities equal to mainframe CAD packages, with floating 
point precision up to 16 decimal places. Unlimited zoom. Color or black-and-white oulput. Auto 
dimensioning.Multiple layers, multiple windows. Hatching and filling of atbitrary shapes. 

Sophl~cned functions like filleting an<l chamfering. Display precision beyond that of Quick

Macllscr OraIV"' (nOle tl1e smooth curves). Available symbol libraries. And built-in plotter drivers. 

(~-'..,';'~ If you're designing mechanical parts, you may Ix! interested in our CAM package, too.
"" 
......--. See your dealer for your Hype1CAD" demo stack or write ll> on your lelleihead for a free disk. 

O! everybody needs real CAD. But if you are serious G ,
about creating producible.designs on Y?Ur Macintosh~can M MStation 
you afford to waste your tune on anytlung less? 

MGMStation. Real CAD. from \I km C'.\U/c:.\ \I 

5900 Sepulveda Blvd., Van NU)'S, CA 91411 (8 18) 376-0008 ApplcLink 00572 Telex: (650) 310.7078 MCl-UW 
)\lcrl{>li $ 1 ~T!Umlal; ltd~"'T""=ttd t.;TI: Ctq=K. 
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MORE THAN 

JUST STACKS • • •
STAX! is more than just stacks because we design products and run STAXt with your 

needs in mind. All our product~ have extensive on-lii:ie help, onnotated scripts and no copy· 
protection. We don't process credlt card orders and checks until we ship your product. We're 
dedicated to providing you with high-quality, reasonably priced solutions. STAXt means prod
ucts lo help you work smarter. 

The Macintosh Bible: HyperCar cl HyperCard Sound 
Hyp erCard Edi1ion1

1.1 Helper™ Effects Studio™ 
• 	 Thousands or hint.t, llps • Sonlng, finding and • SoundCap-10-.SND 


and shoncul.S indexing routines convener 

• 	 Unclunered interface, • Special effeels and • Pitch and •peed modiOer 


C"")'·le>-use animation routines • Sound library and databue 

• 	 Optimized search and find - • lmpon/expon taaks • Automatic round l111encr 


very rut • Complete imttuctiona for (no need for Ret1Edlt) 

• 	 C.-0ines with a paper copy (420 each script, •tack or routine- • More than I00 digital and 


pg.) of ~n.c Macinto•h bible" jwll copy and paste 'cm inlo 1}'1lthcsi.ud 1A>und cUrct.t 

• 	 $69.95 )"OUT ll&Cks • $49.95 

• 	 $49.95 

To order by credit Hrd, c1ll 

1-800-MAC-STAX! 
In Teras caP51:!."467-4550 ind ask for tile STAXI Ofdef desk 

1.11,_ ' "' •• .,,...,n11ul 3Mry mo1111·~Hl ,..,...,, . 

EIO Hll\SI D, 3 ·~· 1nd locllldt1 I U ·p111 lflntratd nl1r1nt1 MHllll. 


Minimum ')l'Sit1t.m conliq1Jr.iitlon ro1 111 produc:s.: Mltll'l lOSl'l wim one mtg1Dytt o1' RAM, 

f'NO BOOK Ot1.k drN~ .u.:11 toP)I' cl HyperCillci. Hml diskucomm•nded. 


H:rperCard™IS _, tr .u~tmuk of App~ Comput9', Inc. 
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volume includes an ironic m istake in 
the table of contents : All the page 
numbers for Chapter 6 are wrong 
an embarrassing error in light of [n. 
tcrleaf's boasts about its automatic 
table of contents generation and 
aura-numbering abilities! The man
uals, by the way, were not produced 
with the Mac version but with the 
Sun workstation product - this be
came clear when I sported super
scripts in one section - something 
chat cannot be done with the Mac 
software. 

I called technical support and 
found the individual I conversed 
with friendly, warm, and willing to 
help, even rhough I called wirh five 
or six questions. When he couldn ' r 
immediarely supply me with one or 
two of the answers to my problems, 
he promised to find out and call 
back. He did so within minutes, and 
he didn't know I was a reviewer. A 
rather disappointing aspecr of tech
nical support, though, was that the 
staff generally do not seem to be very 
familiar with Mac hardware and soft
ware - for example, the people I 
spoke to had nae heard of Thunder
Scan or ResEdit. 

FORM AND FUNCTION 
The Mac interface is not a sac red 

cow. It could stand just a tiny bit of 
improvement - let's admit it. But 
Interleaf's interface is definitely not 
an improvement. I found it most 
amusing to hear Inter/eaf's represen
tatives at the 1988 Macworld Expo 
in San Francisco spouting company
line gibberish such as: "We feel most 
of the differences between the Inter
leaf interface and the Mac's arc en
hancements." But then, with the 
very next breath, they said that in the 
next release of foterleaf Publisher, 
the interface would turn over a new 
leaf and adhere more closely ro the 
Mac interface. Which is it, folks? 

What's most exasperating about 
this sort ofdoublc-ralk is that it really 
isn't necessary. lnterlcaf Publisher is 
an outstanding and welcome addi
tion to the Mac and to the world of 
electronic publishing. Period. This 
statement is not meant to whitewash 
its shortcomings. It lacks many of 
the interface amenities now expected 
of Mac publishing software, but 
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Turbo Mouse: 

Twice the speed, in 


halfthe space. 

Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on your desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full ofpapers. Turbo Mouse from Kensington. 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on top, 
rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse 
ba ll , not the w hole mouse. Tha t's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, 
and easier to use. 
Turbo Mouse doesn't get i ts speed only from this ease ofuse. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at which you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons -one for right-handed users and 
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x6", Turbo Mouse will fit neatly 
at the end ofyour keyboard. 
For Macintosh '", Mac Plus, Apple Ile, or lie, ask for model 62350. 
For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple llGs, ask for model 62352. 
For more information, or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242. ._,,,,ff'll"' .........

In NY (212} 475-5200. , "'0 
.. 

!KENSINGTON.. (~ 



Introducing 
MacTREE:~ 

The ultimate hard disk 

management system. 


It's one of the most amazing break· 
th roughs for the Mac since the Mac. 
It's simple, ingenious, and totally N 11f1Dttl = 
visual. 

Announcing MacTREE. 

Aprogramwhich provides a unique 

"tree" display of your hard disk fil es 

and lets you instantly locate every 

folder or file . 


MacTREE works just like Apple's Finder, butAnd can sort your files anyway you 
looks a whole lot better -and ls much easier like. By name, size, kind, and dale. to use. It displays mes and folders in a 

Then copy, rename, erase, or move graphic "tree," showing exactly whore your 
them - fast!! mes are stored. 

MacTREE. The hard disk organizer 
that's easy to use. Maci ntosh :.tnd fi nder ore ~gu.tNed r mdrrnR r~J of App[e 

CompuLr r, Inc. M•cTREE ls• lr.idemMk o/ Sollw:ir<
And it's available. Now. l\f>"">reh Tt'<l111uk>i\if1. In< 

22001 Miii Creek Drive, Suite n 
l.agu n~ ll llls , CA 92653 

Toll Free 800/824-6537 In California 714/472-0474 
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so metimes fun ctionality is more irn
porram than fo rm. If it is the 0 11 ly o r 
best tool for the job, you use it. I11ter
len f's only real co mpetitor at present 
for proccssi ng Jong docu mencs on 
the Mac is TeX tures or1\tJacTeX, but 
most people wi II prefer fotc1"lerij~ 
warrs and all , over the code-driven 
TeX typesetting language. 

lutedeaf is not for the small -time 
desktop publisher (who couldn ' t af
ford it and the necessary hardware in 
the first place). But it will undoubt
edly find a niche in the corpo rate 
world as an inexpensive alternative 
to the more costl y workstatio n T I'S 
version, and it wi II help guarantee 
and enhance the Mac II 's visibility 
among the gray-Hanncl set. It has the 
po rencial to be a top-notch Mac 
product, as soo n as I nterlcaf releases 
it from the co 11srraincs o f an inferior 
and disappointing inccrface. ~ 

GREGORYW:\SSON IS A FREE·LA NCE DESKTOr 

PUB LISHING TIPE ETIER WHO UVF.~ ON A 

MOUNfAlNTOI' NE1\R St\NTA CRUZ. CA I.I · 

l'O!lN !A. WASSON om GRADUAT E WO RK IN 
GREEK AND LATI N IN CA NADA AT THE UN l 

VEllSITY OP TORO NTO. 

MACUSER RATING 

lnterleaf Publisher 3.0 
!!!112 
Follows Mac Interface • o o D D 
Printed Documentation • • • • o 
On-Screen Help • • o D o 
Performance • • • • o 
Support • • • o o 
Consumer Value • • • • D 
Comments: High-end software for elec
tronic publishing. Multiuser capabilities 
make it ideal for companies with editorial 
staffs responsible for the production of 
large, multivolume documents, such as 
books and catalogs. Best Features: 
Strong global formatting abilities: speed: 
and an integrated approach that combines 
word processing. graphics. and chart 
generation in one package. Worst Fea
lures: The user interface, the brutal crip
pling of Adobe's typefaces. and the inabil
ity to use downloadable fonts. These 
problems prevent the program from re
ceiving the five-mice rating it could easily 
deserve. list Price: $2495. Published by 
lnterleaf, Ten Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 
02141. (617) 577-9800. Requires a Mac II 
with at least 5 megabytes of RAM and a 
40-megabyte hard disk. Not copy 
protected. 



~ Monday thru Friday 7 AM to 7PM (Mountain 'Time) f Saturday 8 AM to 6 PM 

Software 
Activision 
Focal Point . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . $64. 
Adobe 
Adobe Illustrator . .... .. ... . ... . . 339. 
Affinity Microsystems 
Tempo II . . . ....... . . .. .. . .... . .. 79. 
Ashton Tate 
dBase.MAC . ... . . . .. . .... . ... .. 284. 

Fullwrite Professional ... . ... . .. . Call 
Berkerly System Design 
Stepping Out II .. . .. . . . ..... . .. . . 55. 
Borland 

Renex Plus . ... . . . ... . . .. . .... . 159. 

SideKick V2.0 .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . 59. 

Turbo Pascal .. . . ... .... . . .. . . . . . 59. 

Turbo Pascal Tutor . . . . ... ... . . .. . 49. 

CESoftWare 

Quick Keys . . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... .. .. 65. 

Cricket Software 

Cricket Draw . . . . .... .. ... . ..... 172. 

Cricket Graph . . ... .. . . . ... . . . . . 124. 

Data Taylor, Inc. 

Trapeze . .. .. ...... . . .. .... . . . . 199. 

Deneba 

Canvas .. ..• ... .. .•. . . . .. . .. . . 115. 

Spelling Coach Professional . . . . . 119. 

Fifth Generation 

Fast Back .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .... .. ... 59. 

LetraSet 

Ready, Set, Gol V.40 . .. . . . . • . •. • . 269. 

Living Vldeotext 

More 1.1 Color .. . .. . .... . . .. .. . 165. 

Macro Mind 

VideoWorks II . . .... . .. . . . . ... .. 124. 

MacroPac International 

101 Macros for Excel ... . .. . . . . .. . 49. 

Meca 

Managing Your Money . . ... . . .. .. 139. 


~~do~~e~ ..... .... ... .... .... 39. 
Micro Planning Software 
Micro Planner Pills . .... ...•... . . 295. 
Microsoft 
Excel V1 .06 . .. ... . . . . .. .. • . • . .• 248. 

PowerPolnt ....... . . . . .. . .. . ... 244. 

Word 3.01 .. . . . . .. . . . . .... .. ... 245. 

Works .. .. . ... .. . .... . .. . . ... .. 179. 

\oVrite . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .... . . . 125. 

Ml gent 

In-House Accountant . . ... .. . . . . . 119. 


To Order Call 1·800·333-3353 

We carry over 2000 products, call for 
informalionas 001 all ere listed above. 

• Visa,Mas1orCard &Amet Express accepled. No surcharge. 
• 'lburCredd Cerdwillnol bediargedunlilorder le shipped. 
• All U.S Shipmenls ere Insured al no extra charge. 
•We acceptCODorders- $2'.00 surcharge. 
• Arizona Residents add 6.5% salllS tax. 
• Allow 1week for personal & con:ipBIT)' checks to clear. 

Allprices sullject to Change without nollce. 
All products areaubject to llVallabiffty. 
Aolumo:.U...,...,.fin1l.J'roOJ<a~Jn°""'wllbolUl>jocllco20%roll<Jddng""'
DoloOtiw--dbor..,ilC«I~ Hol-reploaldorropoinldOIOUC 
-CMsaiorwcol(flll2J~ 

Monogram . 

Dollars.& Sense4.0 .... . . . . .....$84. 

Business Sense .. . . . . . . • .. . . . . . 274. 

Nantucket 

McMax . . . .. .. ... . ...... . ... . .. 175. 

Neshoba Systems 

FileMal<er Plus . ...... .. .. .. .... 154. 

Odesta 

Double Helix II .. . . ... . ....... . . 345. 

Peachtree 

Back To Basics . . . . ... .. . . .. . ... 139. 

Silicon Beach 

Super Paint .. ... . ... .. . .... .. . . . 79. 

Simon & Schuster 

Typing Tutor IV ........... . . . ... . 39. 

Software Supply 

SuilCase .. .. . ... .. . ... . . ....... 42. 

Supermac lechnologles 

DiskFit . ... .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . ... 55. 

Pixel Paint .. . ...... .. ... . . . . . .. 249. 

Sentinel . . ... ... ...... . . .... . . . . 85. 

Super laser Spool .... ... . . ... . . . 99. 

Survivor 

MacMoney 3.0 .. .. ... . . . •....... 69. 

T/Maker 

l/vtlleNow ... . . ... ... .... . . . . .. . 99. 

Think Technologies 

lnBox Personal Connection . ...... 85. 

InBox Slarler Kit V2.0 . .... . ..... 235. 

Word Perfect Corp. 

WordPerfect ......... . . . ...... . 189. 


Disks 
BASF 
BASF 10 SSIDD Pack . ..... ...... 15. 
BASF 10 DS/DD Pack . . .•.. ... .. . 19. 
BASF 25 OS/DD PackWith Case ... 42. 

Hardware 
Ab at on 
ProPoint .. . ... . . . ... .. .. ...... 119. 
Central Point 
BOOK External Disk Drive . .. ... .. 187. 
CMS Enhancements (1 yr. warranty) 
CMS "MacStack" 20 Meg . . . ... .. 559. 
CMS "MacStack"43 Meg . ..... .. 739. 
OMS"MacStack" 60Meg . . . . .... 785. 
CMS "MacStack"60Meg . . . . .. 1,199. 
CMS "MacStacl<r 140 Meg • , , . . 1,399. 
CMS 45 Internal R Mt.SE . ....... 699. 
CMS 60 Meg TapeBackUp . .. . ... 719. 
CMS Mac II 20Meg lnlernal . ..... 479. 

Shipping 
All sohware 01dors add $4.00. All hwd dis!( drl11GS add S10.00. Printers and Monitors 

call for shlPf!ing costs. 

Shipments made by Federal Express Slandanl Air Service. wfJlch is 1IO 2day service. 

COOswillbeshlppedbyUPSsecondday-air. Backordefswib besentby UPSground. 

Ala$a, Hawall, & Forelgn()rdera: call for Details, 

Accounts on net 1orms PllY actual S!lfR(>ing Costs. 


APubflCfyTiaded Compa.,y 

4409 S. RulBI Road Sult& 200l'Tempa. Mzooa852l121(602) 82().5802 

CMS.Mac 1143 Meg Internal . . . .. $649. 

CMS Mac 1160 Meg Internal . . . . . . 699. 

CMS Mac 11102 Meg Internal . .. 1,099. 

6 MS Mac 11140 Meg Internal ... 1,249. 

Dove 

MacSnap 524 .. ... .... .. .. ... .. 166. 

MacSnap 524E . . .. . . .... .. . . ... 152. 

MacSnap 524S .. ..... . . .. . .... .239. 

MacSnap 548· . ... . ... . . . . . . . ... 359. 

MacSnap 548S •.. . . . . . . ... . . . .. 42!>. 

MacSnepPlus2 . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . 266. 

MacSnap2S . .. . .. . . ...... . .... 449. 

Mt1cSnap 4S . .. .. . . .. . . . .. ..... 899. 

SCSI Interface Porl ........ . . ... . 99. 

MacSnap Tool Kit ... .. . . .... . .... 19. 

E·Machlnea 

Big Picture ... .... ...... .. .... 1,499. 

Everex ( 11 yr. warranly,)

8MAC 200 External Hard [!)rive .. . 509. 

EMAC 20 Deluxe Hard Drive . . .. .. 575. 

EtJ!AC 400 External Hard Drive .. .849. 

EMAC 40 Deluxe Hard Drive . . . . .. 925. 

EMAC60TTapeBackup . . .. .. . . . 649. 

EMAC40/60DT . . . • . .. . . ..... 1,549. 

EMAC ~MOO f¥'iud Modem 


(300~ 1200,2400W/cabte) . .... . 215. 
Farrall on Computing 
Mac Recorder . . . • . . . . . , . . . . .. . . 149. 

General Computer 
Personal Laser Printer .. .. ... . . 1.595. 
HyperCharger 020 0 Ram 0 

66681 .. .. . . . . . .... . ..... . ... 749. 

Hy&fJ~r~.~~~?.~~~ -~~.~~~?.. .949. 

Hyf:J~1h~.r~~~~-~~ ~ -~~~.~~~ .
1
. 1.299. 

l~pulae
Audio Dlgitlzer&Sound Wave .. . .. 144. 
Koala 
Mac Vision ..... ... ... . . .... . . . 175. 
Kurta 
BY:i x 11 ADS Tablet . ... . ... .. . . . 299. 

Mlge11t

Pocket Modem .. . ........... .. . 165. 

Nuvotech 

TurboNet DB/9 Connector . .. .. . ... 29. 

TurboNet DIN/8 Connector ... .... . 29. 

Sigma Designs 
LaserView 19" SEMonitor 

w/cord . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,599. 
LaserView 19" II Monitor w/cord . 1,699. 

!llJ 

Please clrcle 83 on reader service card. 

http:CODorders-$2'.00






Pick a Peck of Pixel Palettes 


r e111li'l t Orlqlnol 

Aportion ol one ol lhe 
Images lrom the 
Plu/Paint art disks and 
the Palette dialog 
showing the palette used 
to creale II. The arllst 
used Plxa/Palnt's palette· 
ediling lools to creale 
several custom blends ol 
various shades ol green. 

The business community, desktop 
publishers, and graphic artists took a 
more sober approach. ' Impress ive," 
they sa id. "Where's the ofrware?" 
The answer at the rime was, " Uh, 
well, there isn't any yet." 

Times have changed. And Supcr
Mac's l'ixelPaint is a prime agcnr of 
that change. Wricren by Jcny Harris 
and Keith McGreggor of Pixel Re
sources, Pixe/Paint is unquestion
ably a brilliant piece of program
ming. The more imponanr question 
is: Who will use it? Its price rag 
($495) and the even more expensive 
hardware platform required to rnn it 
limits its use to those on the highest 
end of the Macintosh market initial
ly. But those early adopters who cake 
the pl unge will find a powerful 
graphics tool at their fingertips. 

THE COLOR PALETIE 
As you may already know, with an 

8-bit video card, a Mac TI can display 
256 colors at one time. The Apple 
system comes with a standard table 
of 256 colors, representative of rhc 
16 million or so colors possible. Bue 
what if you don ' t like the 256 that 

Apple chose? What if you want to 
assign halfof the 256 colors available 
to you co a subtle range of shades 
from burgundy to lavender? 

Pixc/Paint lers you do it. You can 
assign any color of your choice from 
among the pool of 16 million to any 
one of the 256 positions in rhc Color 
Palette . (Actually, you only get to 
pick 254 - white and black arc 
fixed.) PixelPaint comes with several 
predefined palettes, but these arc 
only a starting point. You can cus
tomize ro your heart's desire, select
ing precisely tl.10se colors you need 
to create your image. 

The painring ofa frog shown here 
uses a highly specialized palette builc 
specifically for this drawing. Notice 
that there arc several diffcrcnc ranges 
of green . 

The authors have clearly given 
some rhought to the palette's user 
interface. The program allows you to 
select foreground, blend, and back
ground colors. The foreground col
or is used by the normal painring 
cools. The blend color affects the op
eration of the tools when you're in 
Special Effects mode (more on that 
later) . And the background color de
termines the background for pat
terns; certain specia l cfTccts with 
text; and the color rhar gets left be
hind when you cur, dclcre, or erase 
part of your image. 

Wirhin the Toolbox are four 
squares of color. Three arc for pick
ing the foreground, blend, and back
ground colors. Clicking and holding 
down rhe mouse button on any of 
these three choices brings a min ia-

The Plxe/Palnt Tool 
Palette. Clicking on one 
of the colored squares at 
the boUom of the Tool 
Palette causes the Color 
Palelle to pop up on the 
screen lor easy color 
selection. With this 
melhod you can select 
loreground, background, 
and blend colors and a 
lill pattern. 

174 M A C U S E R M A Y 9 8 8 



When in Special Effects mode, each lool acquires new capabilities and Brush. SprayCan, and Text menus. Some ol lhese menus - like the Text 
each has Its own special Effects menu. Shown here are the Rectangle, menu - have sub-menus with addillonal choices and options. 

run: copy of the current file's palette 
ro the screen . The color ofchc squ:irc 
you cl ickcd on is :iuromatically se
lected . You can drag to any orher col
or within rhe palcrte ro select a new 
foreground, blend, or background 
color. 

The Dropper tool. when clicked 
anywhere in your image, picks up the 
color of t he pixel you dick on and 
makes it the foregro und colo r. You 
c.rn also select a new foreground col
or - from anywhere in your paint
ing - by pressing Command-Op
ricm and dii.:king the mou se. The 
Color Palcttc will pop up. 

The fourrh color square on rhc 
~ olbox is the Pattern Selector, 
which works in a similar manner to 
the orhcr t hree, giving you a choice 
of 144 pattern s. 

My favorite palette 

changer is 


BLEND which creates a 

smooth gradation 


between one color and 

another. 


You i.:an modifr rhc olor Palette 
with the Palctrc dialog. Serious Pix
elPni11t users will find themselves 
pending a great deal of rime here. 

When you double-click on any of the 
256 sq uares ofcolor, you get t he Ap
ple Syste m Color Picker. T he colo r 

you select replaces the color on 
which you double-c licked. 

You can cut and paste colors from 
one location in the palette to anoth
er. Pi.wl Paint also allows you to 
modify a range of colors within the 
palette or the entire pa lette. You can 
lighten or d:i rken any color(s) you 
select, make them redder (with the 
WARM button), make them bluer 
(with the COOL butto n) , or comple
menr t hem (with the CONTRAST but
ton) . My favori te palet te changer is 
Bl.END. which creates a smooth gra
dation betwecen one color and an
other. You can use as few o r as many 
palette positions as you like for a 
blend. The more you use, the more 
subtle your blend will be - bur the 
fewer pa lette posit ions you ' ll have 
left fo r other colo rs. 
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Chang labs ... 5years 
CA. I-Powerful relational databast for manag
ing Contacts, Activities, and Time. Use to 
organize events, meetings, day·to-day projects, 
expense reports, personnel records, ecc. . S239. 

Coach (interactive spell checker). . . . . . . . $59. 
Coach Professional. . ... ... . .. .. . . . .. 109. 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 

SOFTWARE 

Dove Computer .•• NCP 
CP denotes copy-protected. RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk cache) . . . . . . . 21 . 

Dow Jones ••• CP 
Aba Software ••. NCP Desktop Express (documents via MCI mailj 95. 
"Draw It again, Sam" (paint program) . . . $94. Market Manager Plus (portfolio mgmt.) . . . 159. 
Acceaa Technologies .. . NCP DubJ..Cllck Software • •• NCP 
Trapeze 2.0 (spreadsheet & graphics) . . . 205. Calculator ConSlruction Se! . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Activ ision ••• NCP World·Class Fonts! (both volumes) . . . . . . . . 36. 
Postcards (dip-art, ca1d stock) . . . . . . . . . 20. We!Pain! Clip Art (both volumes) . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Business Class (atlas, req. Hypercard) . . . . 30. EJectronlc Arts .•• CP 
Focal Point (organizer, req. Hypercard) . . . 59. Disk Tools Plus (8 DAs plus tools) . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Aegis Development ••• NCP Deluxe Music Construction Se! 2.0 . . . . . . . 61 . 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools .. ... . . . . .. .. 42. Enabllng Technologles ••• NCP 
Affinity Microsystems ••• NCP Easy3D (create solid 30 objects). . . . . . . . . 79. 
Afflnillle (DA filer) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. Pro 3D (3D shaded modeling). . . . . . . . . . 199. 
Tempo 1.2 (power user's macro utility) . . . . 52. Enzan-Hoshlguml USA ••• NCP 
Tempo II (updated, auto installation). . . . . . 89. Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 " Heaven" . . . . . • 59. 
Allan Bonadio Associates ••• NCP Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" . ... . . . 59. 
Expressionist 1. 1 (equation processor) .. . 46. Japanese Clip Art " Borders" Scroll. . . . . . . 69. 
ALSoft ••• NCP MacCaJligraphy (create unique designs). . . 115. 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 26. Fifth Generation Systems • . • NCP 
Fonl/DA Juggler Plus (wlsound utility) . . . . 32. Reflex Plus (info management tool) . . . . . 165. FastBack Mac (powerful backup utility) . . . . 59. 

BmlnPower •. . NCP 1atByte ••• CP 

StatVlew (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 32. Mad Libs (wlsynthesized speech) . . . . . . . . 14. 

Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 65. First Shapes (all about sizes &shapes) . . . . 32. 

DesignScope (electronic circuit design) . . 128. Kid Talk ("'talking notebook") . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

MathView Professional (num. anai'fsis) . . . 145. Math Talk (math teaming tooQ. . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Sta!View 512+ (lull·featured). . . . . . . . . . . . 175. Math Talk Fractions (great homework helper) 32. 

Bravo Technologies •• • NCP Smooth Talker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . 32. 

MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 79. Speller Bee (spelling /earning tool) . . . .. . .. 32. 

Broderbund •• • CP Forethought ..• NCP 

Jam Session (cteate your own tunes) . . . . . . 30. Factfinder 1.1 (information organizer) . . .. . 35. 

Print Shop (create cards and memos) . . . . . . 36. FileMaker 1.0 (custom design reports) . . . . . 39. 

Geometry (CNet 350problems/) . . . . . . . . . . 60. Foundation Publlahlng .•• NCP 

Physics (CNel 300 pmblems!) . . . . . . . . . . . . 60. Comic People (create your own characters) 25. 

CAMDE •.. NCP Comic Strip Factory (cteate cartoons) . . .. . 45. 

Nutricalc Plus (full-featured program). . . . 175. FWB Software ... NCP 

CasadyWare ••• NCP Hard Disk Partition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.


Challenger Software ... NCP Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. Haid Disk Util (program backup) . . . . . . . . . 54. 
MndD-A veritable powerhouse of features. Fluent Laser Fonts (\bis. 1-18) . . . .. . . each 46. Great Wave Software . . . NCP 
PostScript<' resolution, six variable light sources1 

CE Software .. . NCP TimeMasters (learn about time, ages 4 +) 22. 
Calendar Maker (create custom calendars) 32. KidsTime (educational, ages 3·8) .... . .. . 26.user definable cools and more,all contained in a 
Disktop 3.0 (powerful DA Finder) . .. . . .. .. 32. American Discovery (U.S. facts & fun) . . . . . 39.Draw-like program. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S126. OuicKeys (reduce mouse movements) . . . . 64. Crystal Paint (graphic symmetries). . . . . . . . 42. 
Challenger Software . .. NCP ConcertWareT (musiccomposi!JOn) .. . ... 39. 

Allays ••• NCP Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . . . 126. ConcertWare+ MIDI. .. . .... . .... ... .. 79. 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 47. Chang Labs •.. NCP 
Fon1ographer (Laser Writer font editor) . . . 239. Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 
Ann Arbor • .. NCP Rags to Riches Payables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 
FullPaint (advanced Paint program) . . . . . . 49. Rags to Riches Receivables . . . . . . . . . . . 120. 
Ashton-Tate ••. NCP Rags to Riches Three Pak . .. ...... . . .. 289. 
dBASE Mac 1.0 (relational, req. MacPlus) 295. C.A.T. (contacts. activities, time) ... .. .. . 239. 
Batteries Included ••• NCP Inventory Control or Pmfessional Billing. . . 239. 
Thunder! 1.1 (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . 30. Professional Three-Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359. 
Berkeley System Design .. . NCP Retail Business3 Pak .. . .. . .. . . .... .. 359. 
Stepping Ou! (screen extender) . . . . . . .. 54. Cortland •. • CP 
Blyth •.• NCP TopDesk 2.3 (7 new desk accessories) . . . . 32. 
Omnls 3 Plus/Express (database) . . . . . . 275. Cricket Software •.• NCP 
Omnls 3 Plus/Express (2-5 users) . .... .. 489. Pict·O·Graph (color on the Mac II) . . . . . . . 105. 
Omnis 3 Plus/Express (6·10 usors) . . . . 1249. Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . . 119. 
Bogaa Productions ••• NCP Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 169. 
Sludio Session (music creation) . . . . . . . . . 49. DataVlz ... NCP Deneba Software ... NCPCoun11y or Heavy Metal Rock Disk. . . . . . . t5. MacUnk Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 145. 

Borland International ..• NCP Davidson •.• CP Ccad1 Profmiaillll-Edtt big-league documents 

Turbo Pascal Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 49. Math Blasler! (grades 1·6) .. .. . .. .. ... . 27. with awhole ccam of features:Hyphenation, 

Nume11cal Methods Toolbox . . . . . . . . . . . 65. Deneba Software ... NCP 
 95,000 word spelling dictionary, synonym
Sidekick 2.0 (includes MacPlan) . . . . . . . . 65. Merriam·Webster's Thesaurus ... . .. .. . . 36. 
 thesaurus, legal& mcd!c.aldictionaries. . S 109.
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) . ... . .... 65. Comment (electronic Post·lt notes) . . . . . . . 56. 
Eureka: The Solver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 129. Canvas 1.0 (indudes desk accessory) . . . . 109. 

http:mcd!c.al


''I'm becoming a little paranoid!' 

·'Dear MacConnection, ' I placed another order a week later. You 
u1 have been prompted to write this letter cold me it was out of stock, and might not 

due ro your inability to ship products as arrive for 10 days. It anive1l '1Cll! tire 11C\1 

promised. Iordered softv..rai-e on a Wednes 111omf11gl 111.is kind of service is ridiculous. 
day, and you told me you couldn't ship I'm becoming a little paranoid about think
until the next day. So l figured I wouldn't ing of the items I need. Now that you arc ~~c~ 
have it till the foUov..-'ing week It uriwd 1110 pronlising overnight deliveiy, ulings may Lee Erisman 
dn)is lt11er. start arriving before I order them.' Llncoln, Nebraska 

MacConnectiori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-8001622-5472 or (J()3/446-77l I 


c opyright 1988 PC Connection, Inc. tv\acConncction is adivision .111d crackrnark of PC Connection Inc., lvla.rlow, NH. 




~~does it! 


Software Ventures ... NCP 
Microplro11t ll-Powerfulscripting & background 
features makes connecting to yowinformation 
service asnap. Multlfmdercompatible. Includes 
GlucTM . . ... .. ..... . .. .. . . . ... .. S229. 

Solutions, Inc. ••• NCP 

SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

SuperGlue (total graphic integration) . . . . . . 52. 

The Curator (access your artwork) . . . . . . . . 79. 

Springboard . .. CP 

Art a la Mac Volume 1 or 2 (NCP) . . . . . . . . 23. 

Early Games (counting, shapes, ages 2·6). . 28. 

Easy as ABC (alphabet, ages 3·6) . . . . . . . 28. 

Certificate Makar {over 200 certif1Cates!) . . . . 34. 

Certificate Library Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

SuperMsc Software •.• NCP 

SuperSpool 3.4 {very fast, top-rated) . . . . . . 42. 

SuperlaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82. 

Mutti·User SuperlaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . 199. 

Diskfit (backup & restore utJ/ity) . ..... . ... 54. 

Network Diskf1t (automatic back up) . . . . . 205. 

Sentinel (encryption) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 

Pixel Palnt (color Paint program) . . . . . . . . 259. 

Survivor Software •.• NCP 

MacMoney (persona/finance) . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

Symmetry •• . NCP 

Acia 2.0 (outline/writing desk accessory) . .. 36. 

HyperDA (access Hypercard stacks) . . .. .. 42. 

PictureBase 1.2 (clip art manager. 512k) ... 58. 

Target ... NCP 

Scoop (compos1t10n &page layout) . . . . . 295. 

Think Educational .. . CP 

MacEdge II (math & reading) . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

Mind Over Mac (memory &strategy games) 28. 

THINK Technologies ... NCP 

HFS Navigator (search for buried Mas) . .. . 34. 

Laserspeed (LaserWriter utility) . . . . . . . . . 55. 
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . . 95. 
CAPP's for Lighlspeed C .. . .. . . .. .. .. . 49. 
CAPP's for Lightspeed Pascal .. . ... .... 49. 
lnBox Starter Kit (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
InBox Personal Connection (Mac or PC) . . call 
T/Maker .. . NCP 

Click.Art Personal Graphics. Effects, 

Publications, Letters Vol. 1 or 2. 

Holidays, Business Images . . ...... .each 28. 

Chnstian Images . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Bombay. Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 45. 

Cl ickArt EPS Il lustrations (over 3 Meg's worth) 79. 

Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . 98. 

TML Systems ... NCP 

TML Source Code Library . . . .. . . , . . . . . 55. 


TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) . . . .. ... $59. 

TOPS .. . CP 

TOPSTeleconnector (DINB or 089) . ...... 45. 

TOPS(fi!e..server!LANsoflware) ......... 119. 

NET PRINT (formerly TOPSPRINT) . . . . . . 119. 

TOPS for the PC .. . .. ......... . ..... 119. 

TOPS Flashcard (network add·m card) . . . . 169. 

True BASIC ... NCP 

LANGUAGE & TOOLKIT 

True BASIC (interpreter & compiler) ...... 119. 

3D Graphics Toolkit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Other Toolkits (Sorting & Searching or 

Advanced String) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

Algebra I or II, Pre-Calculus, Trigonometry, 

Discrete Math, Probability, Calculus, 

Arithmetic &MacFunction . . . . . . . . . each 35. 

TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . ... ... . ..... . 58. 

Tu m er Hall ... NCP 

MacSOZ (use w/MiClosoli EJCceQ . . . . • • . . . 49. 

Unicom ... CP 

Animal Kingdom (ages 6- 12) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. 

FractJon Action (B!cade style math game) . . 27. 

Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . . 27. 


William & Macias ... NCP 
Diskfoufer-Not just another disk cataloger, but 
a powerful file Librarian.Operates as a desk 
accessory, provides instantaccess to all your 
disks and files .. . ...... .. . . . .. .. . ... S29. 

Math Wizard (math games, ages 5-10). . . . . 27. 

Read·A·Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . . . 32. 

Wllllam & Macias ... NCP 

Disk Finder (DA disk catalog) . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

myD1sklabeler w/Color (req. lmageWmer II) 31 . 

myDisklabeler w/LaserWriler option . . . . . . 34. 

216 Smart Labels (for Image Writer) . . . . . . . 15. 

Working Software ... NCP 

Lookup (90,000 word dictionary) .... . ... 29. 

Findswell (locate documents fas t) . . . . . . . 29. 

Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 

Spellswell Legal or Medical Dictionary . . . . 56. 


GAMES 

Accolade .. . CP 

Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . . 23. 

Activision ... CP 

Tass Times in Tonetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 

Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 24 . 

Portal (sc/.fi novel) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Addison-Wesley ... CP 

Puppy Love (you and your dog will love it/) 19. 


Ann Arbor ... CP 
Grid Wars (30 arcade) . . . . . . . . . . . . . special 
Normally $22. Free wlpurchase of Ful/Paint. 

Avalon Hiii .•. CP 

MacPro Football (req. 1 Meg) . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

MacPro Football 85 Team or Season . . . . . 16. 

Baudvllle ... CP 

Guitar Wizard (learning tool for guitar) . . . . 22. 

Ted Bear's Rainy Day Games. . . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Blue Chip .. . CP 

Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 35. 

Broderbund Software • .• CP 

Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 

Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Ancient Art of War (military strategy) ... . . . 27. 

Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . . 30. 

Bullseye .. . CP 

Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . . . 32. 

Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Electronic Arts ... CP 

Skyfox, Pinball Construction Set, 

Dr J vs Larry Bird, Archon . . . . . . . . . each 15. 

Ogre (tank simulation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 20. 

Patton vs Rommel or Scrabble. . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

Epyx .. . CP 

Sub Battle Simulator (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . . . ... 24. 

Greene, Inc. ... NCP 

Crystal Quest (color arcade on Mac II) . .. . 24. 

Hayden Software ... CP 

Perplexx (scrabble-type game) ..... . ... 24. 

Sargon Ill (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Infinity Software .. . CP 

Go (4CXJO.year·old strategy game) . . . . . . . 27. 

Grand Slam (tennis. req. 512k) . ..... . ... 27. 

lnfocom ... CP 

Leather Goddesses. Nord & Bert . 

Bureaucracy, Hollywood Hyjinx, 

Lurking Horror, Plundered Hearts. 

Borderzone, Stationfall .. . . . ... .. . each 24. 

Beyond Zerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Classic Mystery Library: Moonmist. 

Suspect. & Witness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Science Fiction Classics: H1tchh1ker's. 

Planetfall, & A Mind Forever Voyaging . . . . 36. 

Zork Trilogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. 

lnvisiclues Hint Booklets (please specify) . . . 6. 


T/Maktr ... NCP 
Oul:An EPS fllu511anons-Amnt yourwork with 
180 high'<jUAfity PostScrip~ images. Arrwork 
can be resizedwithour losing detail or sharp· 
ness; resolution limited only by p1inter . . $79. 



door to door... 


OWL International ... NCP 
Cwdl .l.0-Aow chrough your information 
narurally using intuitive links rather than rigid 
program formats.Your information becomes an 
in teractive wol ..... ... ..... .. .. . .. ·S119. 

Greene, Inc. ... NCP 
Quick.DEX (address book) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Hayden Software ... CP 
Score lmprovemen for the SAT . . . • . • . . . . 58. 
Hayes . .. NCP 
Smartcom II (communications) . . . • . . . . . . 88. 
lde11form ... NCP 
Maclabeler or DiskOuick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
201 Ouicklabels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 
HyperBook Maker (print stacks into book) . . 42. 
Imagine .. . NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 35. 
Multi·user Appointment Diary . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
lnlosphere .. . CP 
LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
ComServe (NCP. modem sharer) . . . . . . . . 124. 
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 159. 
Innovative Data Design ... NCP 
MacDraft 1.2A (requires 512k). . . . . . . . . . 149. 
Kent Marsh Ltd. 
The NightWatch (hard disk security) . . . . . . call 
MacSate (advanced security program) . . . . call 
LaserWare •. . CP 
LaserWorks (requires 512k. /..aserWriter) . . . 189. 
laserPaint (requires Mac Plus) . . . ....... 314. 
LaserPaint Color II (256 gray scales. suppons 
256 Pantone &8 Bit color: NCP) . . . . . . . . 379. 
Layered ... CP 
Notes lor... Excel or Microso!l Works. . . . . . . 40. 
Notes tor. .. PageMaker or Ready.Set.Gol3 .. 40. 
Notes foe.. Microsoft Word .. ..... ... .... 40. 
Leaming Company • .. CP 
Reader Rabbit (ages l · 12) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Leglsolt/Nolo Press ... NCP 
WillMaker 2.0 (prepare your own will) . . . . . . 29. 
Letraset .. . NCP 
Image Studio (image processing software) 279. 
Ready, Set.Go! 4.0 (page layout) . . . . . . . . 279. 
Linguist 's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
LaserTech . ...... . . ......... ...... . 79. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
SuperFrench/GermanJSpanish . . . . • . . . . . 39. 
MacKana/Basic Kanji . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacHebrew or MacKanp . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacHindi Sanskrit (Amjer). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacSemitic/CopticJDevanagan. MacKorean. 
MacThal, MacGreek. MacHieroglyphics . .. 59. 

MacArmenian. MacGeorgian. MacCyrinic. 
MacArabidFarsi. MacAkkadian . . . . each $59. 
MacHebrewScriptures . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . 79. 
MacGreek New or Old Testament .. .. .... 79. 
MacChinese (supplements available) . . . . . 79. 
MacGreekJHebrewlPhonetics . . . . . . .. . .. 89. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGELASER FONTS 
LaserFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
LaserGreek or LaserHebrew. . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
LaserTransliterator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
LaserKorean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
LaserCyrillic ... .. ... . ...... . . ...... 115. 
Living Vldeotext .. . NCP 
More 1.1C (outlines, windows, &tree chans) 175. 
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
WorksPius Spell (spell checker for Works) . . . 46. 
WorksPius Command (macros for v.brks) . . 61. 
MacroMind ... NCP 
VideoWorks II (animation tool) . . . . . . . . . . 118. 
MacroPac International ... NCP 
101 Macros for Excel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 
Micro Analyst •.. NCP 
Mac Zap (recover crashed hard disks) . . . .. 39. 
MECA ... NCP 
Managing Your Money (finance) . . . . . . . . 129. 
Microlytlcs ... NCP 
Word Finder (synonym finder) . .......... 37. 
Microsoft ... NCP 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 ........ . ......... 61 . 
Chan 1 .0 2 (42 chart styles. CP) . . . . 72. 
Microsoft Wri te 1.0 (wlspell checker) . . . . . 109. 
Multiplan 1.1 .... .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . ... . 110. 
File 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 110. 
Basic Compiler 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Works 1.1 (integrated tooQ . ............ 185. 
Microsoft Mail (up to four users) . . . . . . . . . 195. 
Microsoft Mail (up to 10 users) . . . . . . . . . . 339. 
Microsoft Mail (up to 20 users) . . . . . . . . . . 525. 
Excel 1 .06 (pa-NfH spreadsheet) . . . . . . . . 239. 
Word 3.01 (powerful word processor) . . . .. 239. 
PawerPoint (presentations) .. . .. ... .... 239.• 
Mlgent ... NCP 
In House Accountant (small business) . . . . 119. 
Miies Computing ••• NCP 
Mac the Ripper Vol. 3 (req. Paint program) . . 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Peoples. Places &Things Vol. 5....... . . . 27. 
Mindscape ... NCP 
The Perfect Score: SAT (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . . . . 47. 
GraphicWorks 1.1 (newsletters &posters) .. 85. 
Monogram .. . NCP 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 
Dollars &Sense (home, small business) . . . . 81 . 
Business Sense (full-featured) . . . . . . . . . . 282. 
Nantucket •.. NCP 
McMax (dBASE Ill compatible) . . . . . . . . . 179. 
Nashoba Systems .•. NCP 
FileMaker Plus (feature·packed database) 149. 
North Edge Software . .. NCP 
Timeslips Ill (time & expense tracking) . . . . 119. 
Odesta ..• NCP 
Double Helix rr (relational. custom menus) 339. 
Olduvai Software ... NCP 
DA·Switcher (unlimited desk accessories) . . 25. 
Post ART (clip art. 3 disk set) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Icon-rt! (create custom icon bars) . . . .. . . . . 39. 
FontShare (share PostScripr1' fonts). . . . . . 159. 
Read·ltlTS (OCR software for Thunderscan) 79. 
Read·It! (300 dpi OCRsoftware) . . . . . . . . 199. 

OWL International ... NCP 

Guide 2.0 (hypertext. free-form info) . .. .. $119. 

Guide Envelope System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Palanllr • •. NCP 

Math Flash (flash card drills) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

WordPlay (crossword puzzles) . . . . .. .. . . . 26. 

MacType (typing instruction. NCP) . ..... . . 31. 

inTalk (communication to emulation. NCP) 119. 

Passport Designs ... CP 

Masienracks Pro (music editor) . . . . . . . . . 259. 

PBI Software .. • NCP 

HFS Locater Plus (DA organizer for HFS) . . . 26. 

Personal Computer Peripherals .. . NCP 

HFS Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 

ProVUE Development •.• NCP 

OverVUE 2.1 (pov.oer-packed database) . .. 149. 


Satori ... NCP 
811/l!Mailu-Tame that mass·mailing lls t into a 
single easily managed file! Search and son 
alphabetically or by zip code ........ .. S79. 
&lkMmlu Plus- up to 90,000 names . . . . . 195. 

Rubicon Publishing • .. CP 

Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition Bundle .. .. 51 . 

Sptorl .•. NCP 

SulkMailer 3.0 (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

BulkMailer Plus (up co 90. 000 names) . . . . 195. 

Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . . 369. 

Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . .. .. . 549. 

Project Billing (architects to engineers). . .. 439. 

Silicon Beach Software • .. NCP 

Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . . . . . 41 . 

World Builder (program creator) . . . . . . . . . 41 . 

Super Paint (adva nced graphics program) . . 79. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 

Typing Tutor IV (typing instruction) . . . . . . . . 35. 

SoltStyle . .. NCP 

Epstart (Epson printer driver) . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Laserstan (Hewlett·Packard laserjet) . . . . . 58. 

Printworks for the Mac (Dot Matrix) . . . . . . . 43. 

Printworks for the Mac (Laser printers) . . . . . 85. 

SoltVlew ..• NCP 

MaclnUse (time-use manager) . .. ....... 42. 

TaxView Planner 1987·1991 ... . ........ 49. 

MaclnTax (the complete tax program!) . . . .. 65. 

Software Discoveries .. . NCP 

Merge Write (MacWrite mail merge) . . . . . . . 35. 

Record Holder Plus (data manager) . . . . . . 45. 

Software Supply ... NCP 

Suitcase (font and DA utility) . .. ... . . : . . . 37. 

PowerStation (alternative to Finder) . . ..... 37. 

Software Ventures ... NCP 

Microphone 1.1 (includes Glue'u} . ....... 119. 

Microphone II (MultiFindercompatib/e) ... 229. 




MacroMlnd . .. NCP 

Mazewars ~ (play via modem or network) $31. 

Microsott .. . CP 

Fl ight Simulator (l/1e Mac takes flight) . . . . . 32. 

Micro Sports .. . CP 

MSFL Pro League Football . .. ... ...... 32. 

Miies Computing ... CP 

Down Hill Racer(3Dskisimulation) ..... . 24. 

Harrier Strike Mission II . . . . . . . . . . 27. 

Fool's Errand (optional hint booklet avail.) 27. 

Mind scape .. . CP 

Crossword Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Balance ot Power (world politics) . . . . . 30. 

King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . ... 30. 

Shadowgate (castle adventure) ..... . . . . 30. 

Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . .. .... .. 30. 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True . . . . . . . 30. 


Olduvai Software ... NCP 
fu11151w~-Share and share ahke-and that 
means your PostScrip downloadable fonts, · 
too!Allows all Macs on anetwork to share 
fonts residing on aserver . . . . . . . . . . . . S159. 

Trust &Betrayal: The Legacy of Siboot ... . 30. 

Defender of the Crown (req. 800k drive) . . . 30. 

Olduvai Software .. . NCP 

Maze Survival (action game) . . . .. ... . . . 21 . 

PBI Software ... CP 

Strategic Conquest (multi·user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Primera Software ... CP 

Smash Hit Racquetball (lop·raled!) . . . . . . . 15. 

Smash Hit Racquetball II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Pslon ... CP 

Psion Chess (3D and mu/Ii-lingual). . . . . . 31 . 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 

Leisure Suit Larry (swinging single life) . ... 23. 

King's Quest I, II or Il l. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Space Quest (save rhe universe') . ..... . . 30. 

Slllcon Beach Software .. . NCP 

Airborne! (CP. digitized sounds) . . . . 20. 


Enchanled Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) $21 . 

Dark CaS11e (top-rated arcade action) . .... 27. 

Beyond Dark Castle (lhe wait is over!) . . . . 27. 

Apache Strike (30 helicopter action) .. ... 27. 

Simon &Schuster ... CP 
Star Trek-Th e Kobayashi Adventu re .. 24. 
Sir-Tech ... CP 
Mac Wizardry (hig/J-rated fanrasy) . . . 35. 
SPHERE, Inc. .. . NCP 
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres) . .. . . ... 15. 

GATO (submarine simulator) . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

Orbiter (space s/Juttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 26. 

Falcon (F·16 flight simulation) . . . . . 26. 

XOR ... NCP 

NFL Challenge (wlillustrated handbook) . . . 64 . 


HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranly 

period is !isled after each company name. 

Some producls in their line may have longer 

warranty periods. 


Aprlcorn . .. 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (para/le/converter) . . . . . 75. 

AST Research .. . 6 months 

Mac 286 (MS·DOS on your Mac II) . . . . . 1079. 

AST TurboScan (300 dpi scanner) . . . . . 1369. 

AST TurboScan Flatbed .. . ... . . . ... . 1369. 

AST TurboLaser PIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3395 . 

Cur1l11 M11nuf11cturlng . .. lifeUme 

SURGE SUPPRESSO,% 

Safestrip (6 oullers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . 

Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 32. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 It cord) . . . . . .... . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 ourlets; EMllRFlfillered) . . ... 47 . 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 611 cord) . 59. 

Data Desk .. • 2 years 

MAC·101 (high-performance keyboard) . . 139. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 

Toofkit (clamp. torx driver & wflst strap) . . . . 15. 

SCSI lnlerfacelPort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

MacSnap 524E (5 12E to 1Meg) . ... ... . 156. 

MacSnap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . .. . .. . . . 175. 

MacSnap 5245 (512E to 1 Meg w!SCSIJ . . . 219. 

MacSnap 54BE (512E to 2 Meg) . . 389. 

MacSnap 548 (512k lo 2 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 399. 

MacSnap 548S (512E to 2 Meg wlSCSI) . . 449. 

MacSnap 2S (1 Meg to 2.5 Meg) . .. ... . . 489. 

MacSnap 4S (1 Meg to 4 Meg) . . . . . . . . . 969. 

MacSnap SS (for Mac II, lo BMeg) . . . . . 1939. 

MacSnap Plus 2 (Mac.Plus to 2 Meg) . . . . . 289. 

MacSnap Plus 2H (MacPlus!SE lo 2. 5 Meg) 489. 

MacSnap Plus 4H (Plus!SEJll lo 4 Meg) . . . 969. 

68020 ACCELERATOR BOARDS FOR MAC SE 

Model MSE 1 (basic 16 MHz. OMeg of 

memory) . . . . . . . . . . . , ... .. . . ... . . 585. 


1-800/Mac&Lisa 


Model MSE 2(MSE1with1 Meg) . . . ... $779. 

Model MSE 3 (MSE 1 with math 

co-processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 779. 

Model MSE 4 (MSE 1 with 1 Meg & marh 

co-processor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 975. 

1024 Option (1 Meg accelerator or Mac II 

memory expansion) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 

Math Kit (math co·processor chip set) . . . . 225. 

Ergotron .. • 1 year 

Mouse Cleaner 360° . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 

MacTilt or MacTi lt SE .... . .. . . . . . .. ... 68. 

MacTilt (for large monitor) . . . ... . . . . . . 85. 

Farallon Computing ... 1 year 

PhoneNEf.AppleTalk 120 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

PhoneNET PLUS (DB-9 or DIN-8) . . . . . . . 44 . 

PhoneNET SlarController'" wlS!arCommand'" 

software .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ... 1395. 

PhoneNET Sta rContro lle r ' ~ Wiring Kit: Punch 

Down Block . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

PhoneNET CheckNET'" (multi-user) . . . . . 69. 

MacRecorder'M Sound System. . .. .. ... 149. 

TrafficWatch (monitor network) . . . . . . . 159. 

Hayes ..• 2 years 

Smartmodem 1200 . . . . . . . .... . . .. . 299. 

Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449. 

MacPlus 1200 or 2400 Package . ... .... call 

Kensington ... 1 year 

Appletafk Cable Clips or Connectors . . eac/1 1. 

Mouseway (mouse pad) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . B. 

Mouse rocket (ADB) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac Plus/Mac SE Cover . . ... . . .. .. . ... 9. 

lmageWriler II Dus! Cover . . .. . .. . . .. . . . 9. 

Printer Sland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16. 


MicroSoft ... NCP 
Po1mPoim-Compose complete boardroom
quality pre5entatJons. Design and arrange 
35mm slides, flipcharts, overheaduansparcn
cie.s, etc, a!! within one program... . ... S239. 

820U 
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Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket . . . . $17. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . ..... ......... 20. 
Macintosh II Stand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 . 
TilUSwivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Universal Copy Stand . ... .. . . ...... .. 22. 
Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable . . . . . . . 28. 
Anti·glare Filler (for MacPlus or SE) . . . . . . 33. 
Surge Suppressor ..... . . ... . . ....... 34. 
Apple Security Kit ..... . . . .... .... .. . 34. 
Macintosh II Monitor Cable .. . .. ... . .. . 37. 
Printer Muffler (80 column) . ..... ....... 37. 
Printer MuHler (132 column) . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 
Printer Muffler Stand (BO column) . .. ..... 25. 
Control Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
A· B Box (for the Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 . 
System Saver Mac ..... . .. . .. ... ... .. 64. 
Turbo Mouse (for the MacP/us &SE) . . . . . 82. 
Koala Technologlea ... 90 days 
MacVision 2.0 (digitizer). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225. 
Krah Systems ••• 1 year 
3· Button QuickStick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Mlgent ••• 1 year 
Pocket Modem (ext. 30011200 baud) . . . . 168. 
Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 
Magnum 800 External Drive (platinum) . . 199. 
MagNet 30x (wlcable &print spoolers) . . 699. 
MagNet 40x (wlcable & print spoolers) . . 859. 
Magnet 40/40 (40 Meg/40 Meg tape} . . . 1769. 
Magnum Tape 40 Backup .. ........... call 
MSC Tech no log lea •• • lifetime 
A+ Mouse (optical mouse) . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
A+ Mouse ADB (for Mac SE &II) .... . ... 87. 
Nutmeg Systems ... 90 days 
Nutmeg 15n Monitor (for MacPfus or SE) 1295. 
Nutmeg 15" Mon~or (for Mac II) . . . . . . . 1395. 
Nutmeg 19w Monitor(forMacP/usorSE) 1495. 
Nutmeg 19" Monitor (for Mac II) . ..... . 1595. 
Nuvotech 
EasyNeVAppleTalk cable . . . . ... .. .. .. .. 6. 
TurboNet (DINB or 089 connector) . . . . . . 28. 
Orange Micro ... 1 year 
Grappler (universal para/le/interface) . ... . 64. 
Passport Designs ... 90 days 
Passport MIDI Interface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... 2 yeara 
WSI (connects Apple HD 20 to SCSI) . . . . 295. 
MacBottom HD 21 Meg SCSI. . . . . . . . . . 749. 
MacBottom HD 21 Meg SCSI w/Modem 915. 

MSC Technologies ... Ufctime 

A+ Mouse-An all optical mouse with no 

moving parts. Lightning fast, exceptionally 

accurate cursor conttol. Includes moust pad. 

A+ Mouse ... . ... ...... . .......... S69. 

A+ Moi1~ADB ............. ... .... S87. 


MacBottom HD 32 Meg SCSI ....... . $899. 

Mac Bottom HD 32 Meg SCSI w/Modem 1045. 

MacBottom HD 45 Meg SCSI . . . . . . . . . 1159. 

MacBottom HD 45 Meg SCSI wlModem 1295. 

MacBottom IHD-144 Meg (for Mac II; 1 yr.) 2195. 

Practical Peripherals ••• 5 years 

1200 Baud External Modem . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

2400 Baud External Modem . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

SoftStyle ... 90 days 

MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers). . . . 159. 

Summagraphlca ••• 90 days 

MacTablet 12• x 12• . . . ......... . . ... 379. 

Systems Control ... 2 year11 

MacGard (surge protection) . . ..... .. ... 55. 

Thunderware ••• 90 days 

ThunderScan 4.0 with PowerPort . . . . . .. 199. 

Mac II Power Accessory.. .. .•. ..... ... 42. 

Western Automation 

DASCH RAMdisk 2000K .......... . .. 399. 


DISKS 

Double-aided diskettes. 

Sony3V2" DSIDDDisks{boxof10) ...... 18. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 
MacSnap 54&5-Take 2giant steps forward: 
increase your memory to 2Meg and add a 
SCSI pon. User installable.R.cquircs 512E 
(tools sold stparardy) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . S449. 

Fu)I 3V2 • DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . 19. 
Verbatim 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . . . 19. 
MAXELL 3V2" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) . .. 20. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe 

CompuServe Information Service . . . . . . . 24. 

Grolier's Online Encyclopedia . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Dow Jones 

Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24. 


ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 

Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 

Computer Coverup 

External 800k Drive Cover ... . .. . . . ..... 4. 

lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac Plus or Mac SE Cover Set. . . . . . . . . . 10. 

1/0 Design 

Available in navy blue. 

lmageware II (ImageWriter II carry case) . . . 49. 


True BASIC ... NCP 
Trut BASICLO-By the people who know what 
BASIC should be! Kaneny &Kurtz--0riginal 
authors of the BASIC language. New version 
includes interpreter and compUer . . . . . . S119. 

Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) . . . . . . 76. 

Kalmar Designs 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . 14. 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 20. 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 135 disks) 27. 

Mouatrak 

Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") .. . .. .... 8. 

Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 "J . .• . • .... ... 9. 

Ribbons 

lmageWriter Ribbons .. . .... . . . ........ 4. 

Available colors: black, blue. brown. green. 

orange, purple. red. yellow and silver. 

Rainbow Pack (6 single color ribbons) . . . . 20. 

Multi 4·Color Ribbon (req. Image Writer fl) . .. 9. 

Sensible Softworks 

Quality "MacAttire" nylon dust covers ... 7·17. 

High Trek lmageWriter II carry case . . . . .. 49. 

High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. carry case 69. 


OUR POLICY 
• 	 We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added for credrl card orders. 
• 	 Your card is nol charged unlil 1W ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a panial order. we never cha1ge 

freighl on Iha shipment(s) 1hal complete the order. 
• 	 No sales 1ax. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders shipped Isl Class Mail. chatged by 

weight. 
• 	 A1ioN 1 week for personal and company checks to 

dear. 
• COD max. S 1000. Cash or cenil1ed check. 
• 120 day limiled warranty on all producls. • 
• 	 To order, call us anylime Monday thru Friday 9 :00 lo 

9:00 EST, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can call 
our business offices al 603/446· 7711 Monday 
lhrougt1 Friday 9:00 10 5:30 EST. 

SHIPPING 
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural 01 unnatural catastrophes. all 
non·C.0 .0 . orders phoned in10 MacConnection by 
8 PM EST will ship Airborne lhe same night for neJC1 day 
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which Is also an overnight service). The lotaJ freight 
charge on eny order placed with MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders wtl l also ship Airborne overnight 
at no additional charge. Some areas require an 
adcfnional day delivery. Hawaii, Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 for information. 



Pick a Peck of Pixel Palettes 

ors in your painting as closely as pos

I f PixelPaint provided 
sible by selecting from among the 
colors in your modified palette. Ifonly normal painting 
you turn REMAP off (the default), 
new colors replace old ones based ontools and the Color 
their palette positions, and your 
painting can easily change its appearPalette, it would still 
ance completely. This nomenclature 
is exactly the opposite of what Imake a contribution to 
would expect because to me the pal
ette positions arc much like a map. color software for the 
It's an unfortunate case of creeping 
computerese. I would have called it Macintosh. But it goes 
" Match Old Colors" instead . 

There is an even more serious snamuch further. 
fu here, though. The only time you 
care about remapping is when you 
work with the palette or when you 

You can save palettes as separate open a color image created by anoth
documents, which Pk"e/Paint can in er application, such as a scanned im
turn open for use in other paintings. age. Yet the control for turning re

If you choose to REMAP colors mapping on and off is not to be 
when you make a palette change, found anywhere near either of these 
Pixe/Pnint tries co match the old col- functions; instead, ir's hidden away 

··--~111!111111!1!111!11••••••••••••.. P/xs/Palnt provides a 
wide range ol Fill EHecls 
as well as a nexlble 
Shadow feature. On the 
lelt Is a "sunburst" 
blend, next ls a lop-to· 
boltom double-blend, and 
lhird from lhe left Is a 
Tiie fill. On lhe right Is a 
dithered "shapebursl" 
blend. Notice the 
different direction ol 
each shadow. Below Is 
lhe Fill Effects dialog 
box. 

';; l'>f ethoa: rap 1a Po llom 

\half!: 11:rn au 
U ~•ng: f,,,;r,,,,,••,,,,,m'=---' 

n'""' PIH •Ta: ~ 
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in obscurity in the Preferences dia
log, which you :iccess from the Op
tions menu. I still haven't figured 
out the logic behind that one. 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
If PixelPnint provided only nor

mal painting tools and the Color Pal
ette, it would still make a contribu
tion ro color software for the 
Macintosh . But it goes much fur
ther. It offers two painting modes: 
Normal, which works as expected; 
and Special Effects, which far ex
ceeds expectations. 

You enter Special Effects mode b~' 
clicking a rogglc at the top of the 
Toolbox. When you select a tool in 
Special Effects mode, a tool-specific 
menu appears on the menu bar. 
Command-clicking from anywhere 
in your painting lets you access this 
menu as a pop-up. 

The masc basic effect is a graduat· 
ed fill, which PixelPnint calls a Fill 
Effect. Fill Effects arc available for 
filled versions of the rectangle, 
rounded rcct:rnglc, oval, polygon, 
regular polygon, and freehand tools ; 
for the Paine Bucket; and for the 
Paint Brush. 

The most inreresting Fill Effect is 
Tile. You can selec t a square portion 
ofwhatever is in the Clipboard to act 
as the tile pattern. You can then use 
this pattern as you would use any 
other fill. Four different tile sizes arc 
available: 16, 32, 64, or 128 pixels 
square. 

The other tools have special effects 
as well. One common to the Linc, 
Arc, Pencil , Paint Brush, and Spray 
Can is the Cycle Effect. Similar to a 
Fill Effect, painting with the Cycle 
Effect produces lines that change 
hue as you paint, beginning with the 
foreground color, then repetitively 
cycling through the palette to the 
blend color and back again. 

The Paint Brush is the most versa
tile of the " line-painting,, cools, 
sporting 16 different effects. My fa
vorite is the Clipper, which uses 
whatever is in the Clipboard as a 
brush. You can select any portion of 
your drawing and cur or copy it co 
the Clipboard, and the Clipper will 
paint with it. The selection doesn't 
have to be reccangular; you can use 



the Lasso tool to copy to the Clip the foreground color. It can also be 
board ifyou like. Nor does it have co used to recolor an image. This effect 
be contiguous. Pixe/Paint lets you has tremendous potential, bur un
select and copy multiple, discon fortunately, Pixc/Paint cannot im
nected portions of a painting to the port TIFF (Tagged Information File 
Clipboard. You can even use the Format} files. TIFF is the main for
Clipper with text! mat used for transporting gray-scale 

Three other brush effects - Maxi images from one application to an
mum, Minimum and Wash - are other. SuperMac's tech support 
useful for colorizing black-and-white claimed that Apple's new PICT 2 
images. Maximum puts the fore format could be used for gray-scale 
ground color wherever it finds black images, but as of this writing, no 
or a relatively dark color. Minimum scanner software was shipping that 
puts the foreground color wherever could save a gray-scale image in 
it finds white or a relatively light col PICT 2 format. 
or. The PixclPaint manual includes PixclPaint docs, however, sup
a cutorial that walks you through the port a range of file formats, includ
use ofthese effects to colorize a Mac ing MacPaint, PICT 2, and EPSF. 
Draw image. Exporting Pi.xe!Paint images in 

Wash is designed for use with gray ocher formats, however, is nor with
scale images from scanners. It main out problems. Although PixelPaint 
tains the intensity (saturation and provides great flexibility in editing 
brightness) of the image being paint the Color Palette, other applications 
ed over but changes the hue to that of do not yet know how to read these 

Pixe/Palnt's palelle
editing lealures are not 
yet supported by other 
applications. On tho lolt 
is a subtle blend created 
In Plxe/Palnt, and below 
is the same image saved 
In PICT 2 formal and 
exported lo anolher 
application. The color 
dislortlon lhal occurs 
when exporting a 
Pi:re/Palnt Image 
depends on the colors It 
uses. 

customized palettes - and PICT 2 
format doesn't support them. 

DOCUMENTATION AND SUPPORT 
On the whole, the Pixe/Paint 

manual is well done. A solid tutoriaJ 
section gives you an overview of the 
product's tools and techniques, and 
this is followed by a reasonably good 
reference section. The program also 
ships with three disks full of sample 
PixelPaint artwork. 

But all is not perfect here. My big
gest complaint is the manuaPs lack 
ofany discussion ofcolor-outpur de
vices. Nor is there much talk abour 
problems ofcompatibility with other 
software. 

More immediately obvious is the 
lack of color in the manual itself. 
That's right. Ir's all in black and 
white. This, to me, is a foolish at
tempt at thrift. Certainly, if Supcr
Mac didn't want to pay for four-col
or process on every page, it could at 
least have printed one or two sec
tions in color. The illustrations lose 
much of their impact by trying to 

present color concepts in shades of 
gray. These black-and-white screen 
shots, many of which arc fuzzy, also 
do lirrle to promote the SupcrMac 
color monitors on which they were 
no doubt created. 

Although Pixel Paint is easy to use, 
you will have questions. Super Mac's 
telephone support for the program is 
excellent. I called several times with 
questions ranging from the ridicu
lously simple to the ridiculously eso
teric. Each time my question was an
swered courteously and rapidly. 

PRODUCTIVITY TOOL OR EXPENSIVE 
TOY? 

Ifyou were one of the first to buy a 
Mac II and have been champing at 
the bit for color software to play 
with, Pi.xe/J>aint will more than meet 
your needs. It will probably be, for 
the near furnre at least, the color 
paint program ofchoice for high-end 
users . The features discussed in this 
review only scratch the surface of the 
program 's power. 

But can you produce anything use
ful \\ ith it? SuperMac is positioning 
PixclPaint as a business product for 
generating color presentation graph-
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TheseCan Do, 


The time has come to replace all your old drawing 
tools. Because now there's a new, more powerful way to 
draw with your computer. It's called Aldus FreeHand."' 
And it's the only drawing tool anyone with aMacintosh® 
really needs. 

It combines the flexibility of freehand drawing 
with the precision and special effects of the best com

puter drawing programs. So no matter what your level 
of artistic skill, it can help your work look more pro
fessional. 

And because Aldus FreeHand is based on 
PostScript,® the language of desktop publishing, your 
output will look even sharper than the image on your 
screen. 



This Can DoBetter. 

Program disk 
Insert into internal drive 

For use with the Apple Macintosh'" 

____.,, 

Aldus FreeHand supports full-color display, spot 
color and process color separations. It also gives you 
the most flexible editing capabilities and advanced text 
handling of any graphics software you can buy. 

So call 1-800-33-ALDUS for a free self-nmning 
demo or visit your authorized Aldus dealer today and 
ask to see the state-of-the-art, art program for yourself. 

It may be the last art supply you'll ever need to buy. 

Ald2 Fredia 

. r;i JC r,.. .... J 

mmsJ 'l4J 1'/{,/,;™ 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500 
~r:;,cw:;:.~~~m~&=;,~r~~'.=~~~;..,~~'.l~~=:~::.~"'td' '"'1" 

Please circle 156 on reader service card. 



Pick a Peck of Pixel Palettes 

ics . Some problems will make achiev
ing thac goal difficult. 

Pixc/Pni11t is a memory hog. It 
runs on a 1-mcgabyte Mac II but just 
barely. Documents arc limited to 
512 X 512 pixels. To ge t maximum
sizc documents ( l 024 X 1024 pix
els), a full 2 megabytes must be allo
cated to the program. And to save a 
full-size PICT 2 file from within Pix
e/Paim, the program must be nm
ning with 4 megabytes of memory. 

A full 8 bits of video RAM arc re
quired even to launch the program. 
This, combined with the memory re
quirements described ea rlier and the 
$495 price tag on the program itself, 
mean that the cost of the minimum 
hardware platform for getting any 
productive work done in Pixe/Pni11t 
is well beyond that of the minimum 
Mac II hardware configuration. 

Even if we concede that Pi..'l:el
Pnint is a professional graphics tool , 
not intended for the rest of us, there 
arc still problems. 

Just as MacPniutcrs were frustrat
ed by the lack of object-oriented 
drawing, which only the release of 
MncDmw relieved, Pixe/Pninters 
will similarly find themselves con
strained by the lack of objects. It's 
more tedious to use painting tools 
than it is to use drawing tools , and 
this will limit the number of users 
who will apply PixclPaint's abilities 
ro produce, for example, color 
graphs and charts. 

The program is not particularly 
fast. It cakes a full 30 seconds to save 
a l 024 X l 024-pi xel image co disk, 
even if yoll haven 'r drawn anything 
on the screen . Depending on rhe 
complcxityofyourimage it can rake 
even longer to do a full -screen fill. 
And if you want ro avoid disjoinced 
images, you must frequently draw 
much more slowly than yo u natural
ly would. 

Screen navigation is also not up to 
snuff. Scrolling crawls at a snail' s 
pace, and although you can speed ir 
up by holding down the Option key, 
this docs not hold true in Fat Bits 
mode. The effectiveness o f the hand 
rool is minimized by the lack of a 
keystroke command ·for invoking it 
-you ha\C to select it from the Tool 
Palette. And there is no auto-scroll
ing except in Fat Bits. 

T he program is not 

particularly fast. If 


you want to avoid 

disjointed images, you 

must frequently draw 


much more slowly than 

you naturally would. 

Screen navigation is 

also not up to snuff. 


Then there's the question of out
put. It's all well and good to make 
beautiful pictures on the screen, but 
then what: For PixelPaint co be use
ful for creating business presenta
tions or as a rnlor proofing device, its 
images need co be turned into print
ed output, slides, or rrapsparencics. 
Rut all you get with Pixe/Paint is a 
single page of output from a Tek
tronix 46930 color printer stuffed 
into the shrink-wrapped box . No dis
cussion of this crucial subject. Peri
od. Nm all users will be able to afford 
such color-output devices, and their 
availability from service bureaus is 
still limited. 

The manual is al so silent on the 
possible use of PixelPai11t images for 
video presentations, either static or 
animated. Nor, at press time, is there 
a way co generate a four-color Post
Script separation from Pixc!Paint. 
Although there is some doubt that 
the halftoning machinery in current 
implementations of PostScript is ca
pable of producing high-quality, 
high -resolution separations, the lack 
of this feature means that Pixc!Paint 
cannot be used easily to generate im
ages for reproduction on a printing 
press. 

THE VERDICT 
Pixc/Paint docs a masterful job of 

bringing the power of color to the 
Mac lI screen. SuperMac was wise to 
marker the producr. Ir will undoubt
edly be in the electronic toolbox of 
nearly every Macintosh artist in the 

high-end graphics market at which it 
is targered. 

SupcrMac has, however, done a 
less than brilliant job of educating 
Pixc/Paiut users about the practical 
considerations involved in acrually 
using the product. I refer here pri
marily to the lack of technical discus
sions of color compatibility with 
other applications and color-output 
devices. 

And rhcn there is the price. I mean 
the real price - 2 to 4 megabytes of 
RAM and an 8-bit video board 
not just the $495 sticker on the pro
gram itself. 

I suspect that two groups of users 
will find that they simply can ' t do 
without Pixe/Pai11t: graphic arti.m, 
who as always will find a way to iron 
out the difficulties of using new tool s 
for productive work; and Macintosh 
enthusiasts who simply want color 
on the screen and don ' r care if they 
ever output an image. 

Pixel Paint is, by SuperMac's own 
admission, partly intended co show
case - and sell - the company's 
hardware products: Spectrum video 
cards, color monitors, and memory 
upgrades. In this, it will probably be 
successful. I can't help wishing, 
though, that SuperMac had given us 
something perhaps less powerful 
that required a less expensive hard
ware platform. ~ 

HENRY BORTMAN JS I\ SAN FRANCISCO-llASED 
FREELANCE WRITER. HE JS A FREQUENT CON· 

TRIBITTOil TO MACUSER. HENRY IS AL.SO I\ 

SY!>TEMS ANALYST FOR US SPRJNT AND Pl.A \"S 

BLUF.S H/\JlMONICA INTHE BAND RED BLU ES . 

MACUSER RATING 

PixelPaint tttt112 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • o o 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • • o 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • o 
Comments: The Cadillac in color pa inl 
programs on the Mac II. Best Features: 
Stunning color special effects and custo
mizable color palettes. Worst Features: 
Slow OPEN and SAVE and no documentation 
on color-output devices. List Price: $495. 
Published by SuperMac Software, 295 
North Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043. (415) 964-1122. Requires Mac II 
and 8-bit video card. Not copy-protected. 
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Are you sure you wa hrow away 
the application 11 " " Pa n " 
11 SuperPaint ", "Graph " ullPain " 

,........................... 

YES t · anc(~J j...................-....." 
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ounces the most 
used by man ormouse. 


It's called dBASE®Mac. 
And it's the most powerful relational 

database designed for the Macintosh~ 
Especially since, unlike other 

databases, you can get that power 
without knowing a thing 

about programming. 
Begin by 

creating 
and 
relating 
your 

· files. 
Not just 

linking them, 
but relating them. So when you update 
one file, all your related files will be 
updated. Automatically. hnmediately. 

And ren1ember, with dBASE Mac you 
can do all this without programming. 

With a few clicks of your mouse, 
you can quickly redesign and rearrange 
your files to look at your data in any 
number of ways. Without disrupting it. 

And without any programming. 
Also, using the selection of fonts and 

MacDraw!like tools, you can design 
reports from the very simple to the very 
sophisticated. Right on the screen. 
So you'll know how it looks before you 
print it. 

We're not talking about just text 
and graphics. With dBASE Mac, you can 
incorporate photos of people, parts and 
places into yow· database. 

You can even import data from 
Ashton-Tate's dBASE Ill PLUS;M clBASE III; 
or dBASE II~as well as ASCII files. 

All without programming. 
And all with the help of Macintosh's 

on-screen prompts and pull-down menus. 
But if you want to go still deeper, 

the powerful dBASE Mac program1ning 
language will take you into·a world 
of power and capability where no 
Macintosh has ever gone before. 

If you would like a demo disk* for 
$4.95for the name of the dealer nearest 
you, call (800) 437-4329, extension 2403!t 
You'll see how this Ashton-Tate relational 
database will 
rna.ke your ·' ASHTON .''[ATE 

Macintosh clBASEMac 
t/J.,1 / IOl.1(1' qfdB:ISE: lht• ,vf1/Jl..~il~1l1'tl11office work 
1,1/ nx, Jk1c111/osh 

smarter. 
Whether 

you are a huge 
organization. 

Or a one
mouse shop. 

.,~AsHTON ·TATE 

' ll ardware requ1ruments: Maci ntosh Plus. Madntnsh Si::, Muc intosh II with at least JM ll memory. 'Whi le >upplics last. "In Golora1 lo. call (~03) i ll\l- .\90U, Extension 2403. Tradrmar~~~ low1 wr : 
dflASE. dBASE 11. dBi\ SE Ill , dllASE lll PLUS, Ashton-Tate l1\ shton-Tu1e Cmp.; \-lacDraw/Mar.inloshlApple Compu ter Inc. ©19 8 Ashton-Tate Coqt All right s " " n ved. 
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P 0 W E R COMPUTING 


Double Helix 

Takes Form 


Icons and an intuitive 


graphics interface 


help dress your 


database for success. 

WHOEVER SAID "LOOKS ARE EVERY

thing ' presaged what has made the 
Macintosh a success . The sayi ng goes 
double for rhc latest incarnation of 
Helix. The power users' database is 
as flexible in its screen and printed 
o utput as it is in its development lan
guage. 

This article the second in a rwo
parr series on Double Helix II, looks 
at how the program handles forms. 
Output is critical when it comes to 
database design. No matter how 

powerful its relational searches arc, if 
a database can't be customized for 
both data entry and output, then its 
users will be limited to those few 
who acmally created it. In this com
bined tutorial/review, you' ll sec how 
Helix takes its object-oriented ap
proach to database management and 
applies it to for m design. 

FORM DESIGN 
To begin designing a form, drag 

the Template icon from the icon pal
crtc in a relation to the work area and 
double-click o n ir. 

The icon switches at the rop of the 
palette display the names of previ
ously created icons that you can use 
in the construction of the form . The 
Ab:tcus switch lists the name of cal
culations that have been built in the 
relation; the Field switch lists the 
name of data-field icons created in 
the relation; and the Template 

BY GARY HIRSCHBERG 
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I nfact, if you are 
entering data and 

continue typing past the 
end of the Field 

rectangle, Helix will 
store all the entered 

characters, even those 
not visible. 

switch lists previously created tem
plates that can be used as subforms 
or lists within the main form. 

The fo ur rectangles listed under 
the Tool switch are the Hch'i: visua l
dcsign tools. You select d1e appropri

ate rectangle and draw it into posi
tion on the form in t he same way as 
you draw a rectangle in MncPniut or 
l vlncDl"alll. You can move or resize 
rectangles at any time, us ing the 
grow box. 

Ifyou want to have fixed in forma
tion on the for m, use the Label rec
tangle and type into it whatever you 
want. You can also paste pictures 
into a Label rectangle . 

You use the Data rectangle for dis
playing information stored in t he da
tabase. After you have drawn the 
D;ita rectangle, you can select either 
the Field Icon or Abacus Icon 
switch, and after locating the name 
of the field you want to display from 
the list presented you select and 
drng it into the Data rectangle. The 
size of the rectangle affects on ly the 
length of the data displayed - it has 
no effect on the da ta itself o r on the 
database structure. In fact, if you are 

Opening Iha Templale 
icon is lhe first step in 
designing a lorm. 

This Layout template 
contains (clockwise from 
upper left): a Picture Hold 
for the company logo, a 
field for form's lll le, an 
Abacus Held lor lhe 
current da te, a Border 
rectangle drawn around 
the Con tacltPhone and 
Rating fields tor design 
purposes, and an 
Invisible border around 
lhe vendor Information. 
Because the invisible 
border begins above the 
Conlacl/Phone fields, the 
vendor lnlormalion wil l 
be filled in llrs l. 

The Repeal rectangle, 
shown at the bollom ol 
the lemplate, Is used to 
create listing forms, 
which are lor display and 
report purposes only. 
They can 't be used for 
data entry. 

entering data and continue typin g 
past the end of the Field rectangle, 
Helix will store all the entered char
acters, even t.hose not visible. 

You set field default ,·alues by cre
ating the value with an Abacus icon 
and then plac ing the Abacus icon in 
rhe same Dara rectangle as the Field 
icon that will pe rmanently hold the 
dara. The fulJ power ofHelix calcula
tions is thus available for default va l
ues . During data entry, the default 
va lue will automatica lly appear in 
the Data recta ngle, but you can o ver
ride this value by typing over it. If 
you do this and realize that you vc 
made a mistake, a backward drag, 
followed by a delete and tab, will re
insert the default value. Helix also 
provides a "keep value" function 
whereby the default value is the one 
entered. during a pre\ ious data-entry 
session. You have the option of ha v
ing all default fie lds on a particular 
template shaded if you wish . 

When you use a Data rectangle 
with a Picture field, you can have the 
pictu re either clipped to fit the size of 
the Data rectan gle or scaled to fit . 

You can also define Data rectan
gles as "nonsclectablc," meanin g 
they arc for display purposes only; 
you cannot alter t heir va lues . Thi s 
approach makes it easy to have differ
ent screens for different levels of per
sonnel (access to the screens being 
concrollcd through custom menus) 
that effectively control read-only and 
read/write capability on a ficld -by
field basis . 

You have the option to outline 
both Data and Label rectangles with 
a solid border - a single line of fixed 
width chat is not changeable in style. 
T his abil ity is useful not only for de
sign purposes but also to establish a 
sra nda rd format differential for in
put and disp layed fie lds . 

Border rectangles serve t hree pur
poses. You can specify them as either 
so lid or invisible, and you can have 
rectangles with multiple borders, bur 
t hey cannot overlap. T he first use o f 
a Border rectangle is mere!)' visual 
and lets you draw a rectangle around 
any area in the template layout 
(make sure you specif)1 it as so lid in 
this case). T he second use is ro group 
several fields, or an area ofthe layout, 
so that you can reposition them on 
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We createdWordPerfect 

no time flat. Relatively. 

We don't mind telling you signed and manufactured a 
that we're breathing acollective powerful word processor that's 
sigh of relief. After slaving truly worthy of the Macintosh. 
away, we've done it. We've de- WordPerfect for the 

:~- =-~ ..-==:... 
=-==..::-

Macintosh is 
designed to take 
advantage of the 
Mac's outstand
ing graphics 
capabilities. And 

luf/) ll'on/Pnf.·cl of/trs para/Id or 111•1c'$paper-styl< its mouse inter
ro/1111111 oplio11s. (Rip/i i) Thr i11lrrf11cr 1s spcci11/~1· desig11cd to 

bra familiar L'is11al u /l(ril'llrr fo r .\for 11sc•rs. face is elegant 

and easy to use; WordPerfect's 
unique hierarchical menus 
present commands in a logical, 
accessible manner. 

And WordPerfect for the 
Macintosh comes from acom
pany dedicated to word proces
sing. With proven features that 
have helped to make WordPeriect 
the best-sellingword processing 
software in the world. 

Those features include 



for the Macintosh in 


parallel and 
newspaper
style (snak
ing) column 

WordPerfect/or the options dis
Maci11toshoffers r:rte11Sfre, 
/i1/ly integrated dictionary played on 

and lliesaums. 
screen; 

automatic formatting and pagi
nation; and a file manager that 
lets you copy, delete, rename, 
or print a file right from one 
WordPerfect dialogue-or 

quickly scan and se ~~- WordPerfect 
lect files by employing =.."'::<.... E"' f thM 'th~::§o~- ~~ . L- d or e acm os 
"Word Search." ~-~:_ = -~==- is designed for the 

And, of course, ~-=-= ~~- ~:§"-== individual, or for 
WordPerfect for the ~~~=~~ use in a shared 
Macintosh offers ~~~~ environment. 
macro options as only E'.:E:i. ~g.- ::.::; "..... It's compatible

~~ ......,...~..· 
WordPerfect can - ~:..:;a:- s--:s with files 

~ ---
helping to make re derived from 
petitive tasks a thing WordPerfectInserting graphics into your work 

of the past. Every isaseasyasretn'euingafile.And/011/s 4.2 for the 
a11d pictures aredisplayed on screen. 

thing from memo PC, Microsoft 
forms to newsletter formats to Word 3.01 and MacWrite. 
complex procedures can be Now you know what's 
stored via macros with no limit gone into our word processor 
as to number or size. for the Mac. And maybe now 

WordPerfect for the Mac you'll forgive us for the short 
also helps you compile profes delay. Well, relatively short. 
sionally organized tables of con For more information, call 
tents, indexes, and outlines. It or write WordPerfect Corpora
makes footnoting simple. And, tion, 1555 North Tech
using Print Pre\iiew, it lets you nology Way, Orem, 
view your document in miniature Utah 84057 
so you can check its appearance (801)225-5000. 

(In Canada.before printing. Add to all of call I-800-267-2499.) 

this a fully integrated, 115,000 
word dictionary and a large, 
rapid-access thesaurus, and 
you've got the perfect tool 
for all of your word 
processing needs. 

,=-·WordPerlecf for the Macintosh 
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The View window lists all 
available lemplates in 
alphabetical order in the 
column on lhe lett; 
indexes appear on the 
right. The middle column 
lels you specify seleclion 
crlleria that wlll restrict 
the records displayed in 
lhe view. 
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the layout en massc as opposed to 
field by field. 

The third and most imcresting use 
is to control the sequence ofdata en
try into fields. On a screen display 
used for data entry, Helix moves 
from left to right and from top to 
hotrom as you tab from field to field. 
If you had your fidds arranged into 
rwo columns for a presentation se
quence, but you wanted co enter the 
data in the left column first because 
it was operationally more sensible, 
you could draw a Border rectangle 
around all the fields in the left col
umn. He/ix would then process these 
as a group first before proceeding 
"across ' to the right column and 
then down the page. Because you can 
have multiple Border rectangles in a 
layout, you can gee quite sophisticar-

Once lhe view has been 
defined, you use the View 
menu lo choose what will 
be displayed. f'1lr a listing 
template, lhe only option 
is Show f'1lrm, which 
shows the enllre list. 

ed in sequencing data fields into en
try groups. 

LAYOUTS 
Ifyou want to create a L1yout tem

plate quickly, Helix provides you 
with the abi lity to do so. After open
ing a blank Template icon, you select 
QUICK ENTRY from the Edit menu, 
and Helix will create a template for 
you, using the names of the field 
icons as labels. You can control the 
sequence of the fields by selecting the 
field icons in the order you desire pri
or to choosing QUICK ENTRY. You can
not, however, restrict the layout to 
certain fields; all fields arc automati
cally inserted into the layout. In addi
tion, Abacus icons are not considered 
and must be inserted manua lly. 

Helix makes no distinction be

tween input and output layouts, as 
4th Dimension docs. To print a re
cord, you select the desired template 
and choose PIUNT from the File 
menu, even if you're using the tem
plate for data entry. FIND AND PRINT 

ALL prints the entire file or those rec
ords selected by a query, about which 
I'll say more later . 

LISTING FORMS 
The final rectangle on the palette 

is called a Repeat rectangle, and you 
use it to create listing forms. Listing 
forms arc for display and report pur
poses only; you cannot use them for 
data entry. 

Note the double-bordered rectan
gle chat surrounds the data fields. Ir 
is the repeat rectangle that was drawn 
around the fields to be included in 
the list. A rem plate can contain only 
one Repeat rectangle. You can, how
ever, create sublists by using sub
forms. An example would be to list 
all the derails of all open purchase 
orders under each vendor. 

SELECTING AVIEW 
So far I've discussed how you de

fine fields, calculations, index files, 
and Layout templates. The View 
icon tics chem all together and pre
sents a particular view ofthe data in a 
particular sequence. It allows you to 
place constraints or selection criteria 
on the view and co enter or display 
data. To create a view, you drag the 
View icon from the palette in the 
main window to the main work area 
and open it to specify what it is you 
want the view to represent. 

In the example shown, the tem
plate Vendor Entry has been selected 
along with the index called Alpha
betic. This section results in a view of 
the records in the Vendor relation, in 
accordance with the template previ
ously illustrated, displayed in alpha
betic sequence. If you wanted the 
display in vendor # sequence, you 
would select Vendor# in the index 
column. Clicking anywhere below 
the list of indexes wou ld deselect all 
of them, and the data would be dis
played in the order entered. 

QUERIES, ANYONE? 
The Query column has two 

switches at the top that let you view 
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The Quick Query window 
is available only on 
nonlisling forms and leis 
you make a selection 
based on the value in a 
single field. 

For more complex 
searches, you can design 
a template In lhe regular 
Query window. The 
resulllng Query templale 
doesn't have lo be the 
same as lhal used in the 
view and can even refer 
lo fields Iha! weren 'I 
specified in the view. 

In construcllng a Query
S ® All (no r11t rlctlon1I template, you can also 
~ Otonlalna define very specific ..,,., O II louncl wll hln 

criteria for each Held.0 51 art1 Wllh 

O• II equal la 

O • I• not equal la 

0< l1 lea1 lhon And II: 

O' 11 let• lhan or equal to 

O >11 greeler than 


Quer 

MACINTOSH 
BUSINESS 
SYSTEMS 
INC. 

O 1 II greater lhan or equal to I 

Reuert

I OK I Cancel 

lisrs of the two available rypcs ofque rional), and index (sequence)-(op
ries: Regular queries, which wi ll be tional), you go up to the View menu 
discussed later, and Abacus queries . and choose one of the selectable 
You select the type ofquery by select items. If the template is not a listing 
ing the appropriate swirching icon. template, FIND FIRST will display the 

The Abacus query list would con  first record in the sequence you se
tain any Abacus icons that resu lted lect. CLEAR FORM will present a blank 
in a true or fa lse (yes or no) va lue; template ready for entering a new re
selection ofan Abacus query displays cord. Once you have a record , FIND 

only those records for which the re NEXT and FIND PREVIO US wi ll display 
sult of the calculation in the Abacus the next and previous records, re
is true. You could, for exam pie, have 
an Abacus that returned trite if there 
was no data in the Date Received 
field of the Purchase Order record 
(and false if there was). ff you select
ed this Abacus query along with the 
P.O. List template, only "open" pur
chase orders - that is, those not re
ceived - wou ld be disp layed; if you 
didn't select a query, all purchase or
ders would appear on the list. 

Once you have defined the view by 
choosing the template, query (op

spectively. The only option with a 
listing template is SHOW FORM, which 
displays the entire list (subject to 
query considerations). 

When you close the view with the 
close box, Helix remembers the set
tings, and the next time you open it, 
these choices will still be in effect. If 
you want to look at information reg
ularlr, using a particular template in 
two different sequences, you can cre
ate two different View icons, select
ing the same template but using dif

ferent indexes, and give the Views 
different names. They would both 
then be readily ava ilable without 
making you go back to the selection 
window to change the specifications 
- for example, the Vendor List tem
plate in both alphabetical and ven
dor# sequences. You would have to 
use this approach in the Custom 
menu environment, as you cannot 
alter the specifications of a view 
when operating in Custom mode. 

Several View windows can be 
open at the same time, each display
ing different lists or records from the 
same or different relations. If a re
cord is changed in one window and a 
record containing dependent data 
exists in another window, this 
change will be reflected in the second 
window. In a multiuser environ
ment, this integrated referentiality 
also exists across the svstem: A 
change made in a window i.n one sys
tem wi ll be automatically reflected in 
any open windows in any other sys
tem nodes that are aflccted. (The 
multi user system protects against 
more than one user's attempting to 
modify the same record at the same 
ti me.) 

Consistent with the Helix envi
ronment, you can find a record you 
want to change without stepping 
through all of them one by one or 
writing a single procedural state
ment. Two options are available: 
Quick Quc1y and Q uery remplates. 

QUICK QUERY 
The Quick Query feature is appli

cable only to nonl isting forms and 
permits you to do a simple selection 
on the va lue in a single field . The 
field must be a data field; it cannot be 
a derived fie ld - that is, a calcu la
tion resulr. 

To activate Quick Query, click the 
mouse, with the cursor anywhere in 
the field you want to quel)', and then 
select QUIC K QUERY from the View 
menu. The name of the selccred field 
then appears at the top of the win 
dow along with the available selec
tion options. You choose the selec
tion cri teria enter rhe value in the 
long box at the top of the query win
dow, and press the Enter key. HeUx 
then searches the file and presents 
you with the first record it finds that 
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Double Helix Takes Form 

meets the selection criteria. It search
es the file in the sequence of the in
dex associated with rhe particular 
view. Pres. ing the Enter key again 
initiates a search for the next record 
sa tisfying the specified criteria . 

When you find the record you 
want, you can place the cursor in any 
field or fields you want to change, 
make your changes, and press Enter 

close the view with the Quick Query 
window open, it will appear the next 
time you open [he view. 

REGULAR QUERY 
You use the Quc1y icon to define a 

more complicated search, ranging 
from a one-field search to a combi na
tion of fields , each wi[h its own crite
ria . The Query icon is the rectangle 
with the? on the relation 's Tool pal
ette. When you drag a Query icon 
into the work area and open it, you 
arc prcsenred with a list ofall nonlist
ing templates constructed in the rela 
tion. 

When you select one of the tem
plates, it is displa) ed in the Query 
window and becomes the basic form 
through which you ca n define the se
lection criteria on anv of the fields in 
the template. When )rou arc lookin g 
at a specific view that has a query as
sociated with it, the option OPEN 

QUERY is available in the View menu. 
Selecting it will present the form for 
you to work with. If you want to 
specify a restriction, you click on rhe 
desired ticld and arc presented with 
your oprions. 

You can restrict as many of the 
fields on the form as ) ou like. If you 
were looking at a nonl isting form 
and selected FIND FIRST in the View 
menu, Helix would find the first re
cord that met the defined combined 
query; a listing form would list on ly 
those records meeting the criteria. 

You can design specific templates 
for queries; the Que1y template docs 
not have to be the same as that used 
for the view and it can refer to fields 
not specified in the view. The tem
plate can also contain Abacus or Cal
cu lation fields, contrary to a Quick 
Query. You can thus do selections 
based on all manner of complex se
lection criteria, including totals ob
tained from summ ing records in an
other data relation. 

The relationship between the vari
ous field s in a Query template is an 
AND-type relation . That is, ifyou re
strict the Rating to equal A+ and the 
Address to Contains N.Y., you 
would get Vendors in New York 
with an A+ rating, not Vendors in 
N.Y. OR with an A+ rating. If you 
wish to l'.rcate an OR relation, or an 
AND/OR, you can construct an 

when you have finished. The record 
will then be updated . If you click on 
the Cancel burron in rhc Query win
dow prior to pressing Enter, Helt'.-,: 
will make the update and discontin
ue the search. Leaving the Query 
window open will result in the n:
cord's being updated (if changes 
were made) , and then the search will 
continue for the next record. lf you 

IBM Files 
aMac? 

With LAP-LINK Mac it's this easy. 
Introducing LAP-LINK Mac. A new, easier way to share Illes 

between Macintosh and IBM compatible personal computers. 
Just connect the LAP-LINK Mac cable to the PC and the Mac. 

Then start LAP-LINK Mac on each computer and you're ready to 
share files. 

All kinds of Illes. Like word processing and desktop publish
ing Illes. Spreadsheet Illes. Database files. You name It. 

A unique split screen design clearly shows the files on each 
computer. And our high-speed transfer rate of 57,600 baud 
allows you to transfer a 50K me in just 7 seconds. 

LAP-LINK Mac gives you tremendous flexibility. You can select 
certain files for transfer, quickly " tag" multiple files or transfer 
entire groups or files at once. 

And LAP-LINK Mac's compatible with Macintosh Finder, 
Multi-Finder and lead!ng networks. 

All for a suggested retail price of $139.95, 
Including cable, disks, and full documentation. 

So discover the new easy way 
to share riles. Available at your 
local computer or software 
store or for more Information 
call Traveling Software at 
1-800-343-8080 in 
Washington 1-206-483-8088. 

Travelin~oftware 
~· 

Pleaso circle 121 on reader service card. 



MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE. 

MINIMAL PRICE. 


When you want to boost performance of 

your Macintosh®SE, fast-the right acceler
ator can make all the difference. And with a 
price starting under $800, MacPEAK's 
Orion rn SEW11 Accelerator makes the differ• 

ence very clear. 
It's the only board available that gives your 

SE all the power and memory expandability of 
a Mac II. And like all innovations from Mac
PEAK, the Orion SE is I00% Apple-compatible, 
which makes it easy to install, easy to 
expand-and very easy to appreciate. 

FROM SE TO MAC II 

IN NOTHING FLAT 


With a blazing clock speed of 16 MHz 
and full 32-bit busses, the Orion SE1°116 quad
ruples the processing speed on all your soft
ware. If that's not fast enough for you, an 
optional boost to 20 MHz is available (call for 
price on this option). Or, add a 68881 Math 
Co-processor and run math-intensive software 
and desktop engineering programs up to a 
hundred times faster than a standard SE! 
($295 option) 

Equipped with Apple-standard S/MMs, the 
Orion SE is designed for easy "snap-in" up
grades of I to 8 megabytes of on-boord 
memory. Plug in a Galaxy™ l5 option ($490) 
and your SE is instantly compatible with a 
variety of large screen monitors, including 
landscape and portrait formats. 

The 68851 Memory Management Co
processor ($595 option) allows the Orion SE 
to handle up to 32 MB of memory, as well as 
advanced operating systems like AIUX and 
multi-tasking systems. 

THE SMALL PRICE 

OF POWER: $795 


More power and speed. Greater flexibility. 
Total compatibility. With the Orion SE, your 
SE works harder, (aster. Better. 

Best of all, at only $895 (just $795 
without RAM), the Orion SE makes a big 
difference, for a price that's really "small 
change." 

IVlacPEAK 

I SYSTEMS I 

1201 Spyglass/Austin, Texas 78746 
800/225-7509 /FAX 5121327-9553 

!'bonttM 0 I ' 'f"'cc.d tr-- cl Appl< C,,,,..'<'· ioc 
enc.. ""' GN.t7 "' ,,-.cl Mxf'VI( si=""
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Double Helix Takes Form 

Abacus that returns a trne/false val one listing view referring to the same 
ue, place it on the Query template, query is open at the same time and 
and define the appropriate selection you change the query values, all lists 
criteria (m1c or false). will automaricall~· be affected. 

A query can be associated with Helix remembers rhe last setting 
more than one view. If, for example, ofa particular query, and it stays that 
you want to have several different way until it is changed, even if the 
formatted lists, all restricted by the system is closed and reopened. T his 
same selection criteria, you can tic memo1y is advantageous in design
them to the same query. Ifmore than ing a custom system, as you can pre

.______ _ _ _ ___ _____ ___ ______ ___ ___ 

The Bulls, the Bears & the Mouse. 
Finally, Macintosh owners are 

in the market with the best of them. 


Be a Real Animal jn the stockmarker. ..Select and manage your inves.tment~ 
the way professional analy ·ts do.--with lhe mo. r sophi ticated investment 
management and analysis sof iware for Macinto h ™ systems: 

Wall Street Investor™* 
Wall Street Prof~lonaJ™ & 
:Wall Street CommoditiesT1i•· 

Save analysis time, acces · more markeL info, easily track invesunents 
and increase your invesunent confidence. Call us foF more info or the 
dealer neares~ you: 602-461-3296 ext.11. 

~fSQ I!. DROWN ~O., MES\ AZ8!203 
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set query values for commonly used 
reports. If you use the query struc
rnrc and continually change the val
ues, however, you can unintention 
ally get a restricted list if you forget 
that you have previously set values 
- especially pertinent if more than 
one view refers to the same query. 

There arc two general approaches 
to con meting a query sy cem. The 
first is to contrucc a general Query 

template that contains all the data 
fidds or calculations on which vou 
want to restrict a list or access are
cord and have this single Query tem
plate referred to by multiple views. 
You can then merely open the query 
and define your criteria. 

You could also have multiple 
views defined, usi ng the same View 
template but referencing specific 
t hat is, more restricted - queries, 
perhaps even with preset values . 
These views would have names or la
bels that described their specific pur
poses - for example, Western Tcrri
rorv Customer List - which could 
the.n be placed in a Custom menu. 

The latter technique is more :1p
propriate to a customized system 
wherein you want to make things as 
simple as possible for users. A mix of 
these two techniques is most likely: 
the latter approach for commonly 
used lists and record-access criteria 
and the former when the predefined 
ones don't apply. 

Effective form design is one of the 
tfrst - and mosr important - steps 
in using a database. Double Helix II )s 
graphic approach to the problem 
makes rhe process simple without 
sacrificing power. By letting users fo 
cus on ends rather than means 
that is, what you want your database 
co do rather than how it docs it 
Helix's icon-driven environment 
makes it possible for even rhe mosr 
paranoid scriptphobe to custom izc 
and use a highly advanced dara
basc. Gl 
GARY HIRSCHBE RG IS A PAST CONTIUBUTOll 


TO MACUSll ll WHO HAS MORE THAN 25 


YEARS' EXrERJf.NCE IN WRJTING S\'~TEJ\I 

AND Al'l'LYING COMl'lITERS TO RUSIN ESS 

AND ENG INEElllNG l'RORLEMS. HE IS A Flum. 

LANCE CONSULTAl'ff, LIVING IN J\IA.\1,>,RO

NF.CK, NEW YORK, WHO Sl'ECIALIZES IN ll US I· 

Nl'-.'>S SOLUTIONS AND DATABASE DEVELOI'· 

MENT FOR THE MAC. 



No'W go 17,400 bps in under $1000. 

11ie new Courier HST'" modem. 


possible. Courier HST reduces phone Other modems talk about speed. 
line costs every time you use it Courier HST delivers. Get your hands on one... fast! 

PC Magazine calls USRobolics' Cowter 
HST, "the top price-perfonnance ratio at 
9,600 bps." Now we've made it almost 
twice as mstwithout ralsing the price. 

Our new full-duplex High Speed Tech
nology dial-up modem with MNP'" 
Level 5 data compression is totally 
FU command set compabble, deliv
ering data at up to 17,400 bps. And 
automatic fall-back/fall-forward 
always assures the fastest speed 

When you buy an HST modem, you 
get USRobotics' more than 10 years of 
modem experience gained through sales 
ofover half-a-million moderns. We're 
an organization that will support you 

and grow with your needs. 


PC Week says, ·usRobotics' Couder 
HST produced the most impressive 
test results based on the modem's 
suitability to both file transfer and inter

active applications. " 

Call 1-800-DIAL-USR ~~t
in Illinois (312) 982-5001 

[)lh'llobotics® 
 USRcbc!ia, Sponstuand Te!pac ue tradunatl<$ of 
U.S. Robo1ies. Inc. Otherccmpltamid solware namaTho lntelllgem Choice In Oata Communications. identllled by • or ~ are tradmames and/01 lladaMzlts

Please clrcle 103 on reader service card. 8100 McConnick Blvd., Skokie. Illinois 60076. oflhe:lr respeclive m1111ufactums. 
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DAs 

of Our Lives 


HANDLI NG A LA RGE NUMBER OF DESK 

accessories and fonts was never a 
problem in the early days. You ran 
our of disk space or memory long 
before vou ran out of room in a 
menu . Then ca me hard disks and 
mcgaRA1\1s, and a System update 
that included scrolling menus. That 
basically solved the font problem, 
but there was still a System limitation 
of 15 "slots" in the Apple menu for 
accessories. 

Gone arc the days when I could 
impress onlookers with an Apple 
menu that stretched beyond all rea
sonable limits. By using a specially 
edited Font/DA ..MoJ>er, I had 21 desk 
accessories (yes, I really used all of 
them) to go along with my 30 fonts 
(no, I didn ' t use them all , bur I liked 
to keep them around just in case). 
Now, anybody can access almost any 
number of fonts and accessories by 
using special utilities such as Suitcase 
from Software Supply, Font/DA 
juggler Plus from Alsoft, or Fout / 
DA Switcher from Olduvai . 

Fo11r/DA Switcher was nor avail
able in time for review, so I rook a 
close look at the fi rs t two. Both do 

FONT/DA Juggler and 

Suitcase go one on one. 

You pick the winner. 
essentia lly the same thing, each in its 
own way; there's no dear winner in 
the head-to-head comparison . Per
sonal preference is the deciding fac
tor in this case. 

ABOUT FONTS AND DAs 
Both font/DA handle rs take the 

same approach from a programming 
point of view. Fonts and desk acces
sories arc a special type of entity 
called resources. A resource (things 
such as icons and pictures are re
sources, too) is available to the Mac
intosh - and therefore to you 
whcne\·er it 's in an open file . The Sys
tem is always open, so fonts and DAs 
stored in the System arc always avail· 
able. The current applicatio n is an 
open file, roo - hence the old trick 
of installing a DA or font into an 
application. 

BY SHARON ZARDETTO 


Suitcase and Fo11t!DA fttggler Pitts 
keep other files open: files that con
tain fonts or accessories or both . Be
cause the files arc open, their re
sources arc available. 

INSTALLATION 
First, a word about software ver

sions. The Suitcase release I'm using 
is 1.2. l . It 's an update to the version 
released at the San Francisco Mac
world show in January, made avail
able within weeks ofthe show to fix a 
few minor bugs. Font/DA juggler 
l'l11s I .0 (henceforth to be referred to 
as ]tl[{[Jlcr) is the update to Font /DA 
f 1wler II. 

Installation of the utilities 
could n't be easier: Drag the icon into 
your System folder and restart the 
computer. Juggler and Suitcase are 
both INITs, files that arc automati· 
cally installed or run at start-up. l n 
both cases, you can disable the start
up installation by holding down the 
Shift key when you start the Mac. 

De installing either utiliry isn't dif
fi cult , but neither is it intuitive. You 
can ' t just drag chc icon to the trash ; 
because it 's " in use," it can 't be 

AKER 
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Three years after inventing desk
top publishing, the people at Aldus 
have just re-invented it. With a 
new version of 

PageMaker® dedicated to )J~~HNICAL A\PER 
one simple proposition: 
freedom of choice. 

From the beginning, 
PageMaker has given 
people unequalled con
trol over all the elements 
of their publications. But 
now weve added many 
new features that also 
give you the ability 
to assemble even the 
longest documents 
with a couple clicks of 
your mouse. With 
PageMaker 3.0 the 
choice is always yours. 

Here are a 

few of the new 


you move a 
graphic, 

your text will 

ways you'll have to exercise it. 
Text Wrap 
Our new text 
wrap function 
gives you the 
choice of 

flowing text 
hrough an object, 

jumping over it or 
rapping around it, 
like you see here. 

And when 

automatically 
reflow around it. 

You can also 
control the margin 

between text and image and, with a custom 
wrap feature, fit text to even the oddest 
shape. 	 Autoflow 

Now you have the op
tion of flowing text 
automatically to 

speed up long-document 
creation or placing it col
umn by column for shorter, 
more design-intensive 
pieces. 

- ==; Style Sheets 
11 IH 

~~..·~ ;: PageMaker's 
oo - ~ style sheets 
~ give you the 

ability to create and 
apply style formats, in
cluding color, for 
all your text. 
And that al
lows you to 
reformat 

an entire story or docu
ment in a single operation. 

You can also tag text in your word 
processor, database or 
spreadsheet for instant 
formatting in PageMaker. 
And any style commands 
from Microsoft®Wordfiles are 

\ 

o J--~-=---==- n oK ll_e_r_1n_o_$t~y~1e= · 
Style: ( N~w... ) ( cancel ) 

( Edit ... ] [ CloseBODY COPY· 
LARGE HERD 
SMRLL HERD . (n~mgue] 

(Copy... ) 

fnco: Timos + bold + size: I e 



designated 
styles and 

,, 

Q '-- -~ 

Product Specification 
Titre 

-.:;..~ --~. 

Spot Color 
Mix a virtually un
limited palette of 
colors based on any 

ne of three standard color models: CMYK, 
RGB or HLS. Then you can tag any element 
in the publication with a color by just clicking 

special effects, or even create one of your own. 
If all this has whetted your appetite to 

find out more, visit your authorized Aldus 
dealer today. 

And ask for the program that did a number 
on PageMaker. 

Templates 
Since 20 profes
sionally designed 
templates are now 

included with PageMaker, 
it's easy to give every docu
ment you create a designer's 
touch. 

You use the templates 
like blueprints, placing your 
own headlines, text and 
graphics according to the 

your pointer on it. 
And, when 

you print 
r document, 

·' geMaker 3.0 gives 
e choice of a single.com

posite image or separate sheets 
for each color used. 

Yuu can even place registra
tion marks in the corners of your 
separated output for accurate 
assembly by a professional 
printer. 

Image Control 
You can now adjust the lightness 
or contrast of any scanned image 
or bit-map graphic you place in 

PageMaker. 
And if you want to further customize a 

graphic, you can use one of our built-in 

tilMlll).i /IJgj.. 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206)622-5500 
Tiiisad w:is created "1th the help of Alcl u• l'agcMaker, Ald us Free Hand and Aldus SnapShot. 

?!8r1~de~~£d~fr~~j~~d~~\11~~~r~;(~~%~~~'.1~1i,n=ft~~~r~ftCo~~~=~.~~~ IM. 
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DAs of Our Lives 


Suitcase's single dialog · Font List, FKey List, and Sound List. 
lets you open and close By selecting the first item, you can 
files as well as selecl andRecess Privileges 0 get ar ]11.!!!Jlcr's main dialog, where K Open )J open desk accessories.Rcto you can open and dose DA files (and~ other things, but I'm talking DAsRffinl•File 

right now). Selecting DA List from Art RoundUp™ 	 Iii: 
Open Font/DR the scconda1y menu opens a separate Colendor 	 11 

111 

Fiie... XO dialog that lists - you guessed it -CheopPolnt 	 l1 i1 
the available accessories. You can se

Chooser 11111 lect and open any DA in the list. Close Font/DR Control Ponel 	 111111 
jl I Flle(s)... xc INSTANT ACCESS AND FINE POINTSDiskTools 11 II' Once you satisfy your craving for HyperDR 11.I 

infinite DA access, other issues come Key Cops 111·ii I under consideration: specifically,( Cnncel x. Notepnd+ 	 lid how many can you get at, how easy is 
PB Retriever it to get at them , and can you do 

111111Phone Pnd 	 lj11 Suitean™ 	 everything through the keyboard if,11,lHip bV Sttn Brtchtr you want to? (The usual power-userTempo II 
!!ill· © Copvrlght 1987
t!:•• l concerns.)Thunder Software Suppl!J 

Both S11itcnse and Jrwler measure£ocoter 2.0 	 ~ ~11 Ri9hts Rtstrvtd 
up admirably. Each lets you open up 
ro 12 files at a time; the files can be 
chock fu 11 of accessories, fonts, or 
borh . You can nm into a few prob

Font/DA Juggler Plus' lems wirh resource names and num
hierarchical menu lels bers, as described later, but basically ler"' Plus you get al its main dialog you c:m get at as many as you want. 
or any of ils resource 

How easily can you get at them? lists. 
On a beginner's level, both Suitcase 
and ]11.!l!Jlcr require a few levels of 
selection and reaching for the 
mouse, but both also provide key
board-only options. 

You can select Suitcase by its key
board equivalent. Then you can 
choose a desk accessory in the alpha
betical list simply by typing its name 
or only as many lcners as you need to 

differentiate it from the others. You 
can even scroll through the list by 
keyboard commands if you wa nt to 

jusr read through it without selecting 

D Fonl/DA Ju9gltr""Pm rnDA List 
I • 11••111 .. Ill •u ,.. ,_ 

nctn 
Hfflnl•Flle 
Hrl noundUp"' 
Colendor 
ChenpPnlnt 
Chooser 
Control Panel 
OlslcTools 11 
HyperDR 
Key Caps 
Phone Pod 
Tempo II 
Thunder 
£ocoter 2.0 (i 

anything. A press of the Return key 
thrown away. You have to drag the opens displaying al I the currently opens the accessory. 
icon out of the System fo lder and re avai lable accessories: those installed fu!f!Jlcr, too, has keyboard-only 
start the Mac again . Then you can in the system and those in any file control. You can bypass irs hiera rc hi
trash it. you 've already opened with S11itcnsc. cal menu structure by assigning hot 

The dialog lets you open and close keys to each ofrhe subordinate menu 
USING DAs files that store desk accessories (and choices, so you can pull out the DA 

When you're using Suitcnsc, it ap fonts, but I' ll get to that later); it also list without reaching for the mouse. 
pears as the first item on the App le lets you open any of the DAs in the Once the list is up, you can manipu
menu, immediately beneath rhe list. late it from the keyboard, selecting 
About selection for whatever pro  }u!l!Jfe,. takes a different approach and opening the desk accessory of 
gram you're running. It has its own bur has the same result. }tt!I[!la·'s your choice. Unlike Suitcase, which 
keyboard equivalent (Command-K) , menu item also appears at the top of forces you to use ResEdit to change 
which is ignored if the same combi the Apple menu. It takes advantage irs Command-key equivalent Jug
nation is in one of the application 's of hierarchical menu structure and gler provides an Options ~ialog, 
menus. offers four choices in the submcnu: which among ocher things allows 

When you select S11itcnse, a dialog l·onr/DA Juggler Plus, DA List, you ro scr the hot kc>'S _you want to 
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New Product Announcement! New Product Announcement! 

Data~
-Recovers the numeric data 

behind the printed graphic 

~~ 
Dat:a Scan lets you recover 
numeric data from printed (hard 
copy) graphics. Data Scan, the 
graphic equivalent of an optical 
character reader, quantifies line 
charts, bar charts, area charts, 
log/log, log/linear, linear plots, 
and more. 

:!HI ,____,____ 
0 0 ~·II· Mt111lml111 0 "l~ IH rll l fl r 

o O' r1•t·k ~ 

, ~o-"_"'_n•_•·-"~L!-'•~110 !'~!!.'l.!!i~"-....l-

I 

Digitized graphics are run through Data 
Scan. Option parameters can be optim
ized while viewing the graph and selec
ted data can be deleted. When you are 
satisfied with the parameters. Data Scan 
derives the coordinate data. 

Data Scan analyzes bitmaps in 
MacPaint, uncompressed F'OTO. 
or Thunderscan format capturing 
the numbers behind the graph
ics. With the help of a scanner, 
Data Scan may be used to extract 
numeric data from graphics in 
newspapers. journals. or from 
any hard copy graphic when the 
original numeric data is not 
available. 

An assortment of powerful inter
polation and smoothing options, 
data filters, distribution options. 

Welcome to the World of the Digital Terrorist 

Every living adult is more than familiar with the planet-wide horror of 
terrorism. The hijacking of airplanes and ships, the random killing of innocent 
men, women and children, and the taking of hostages throughout the world 
has become a malignant growth on the body of civilizations everywhere. 

Suddenly, we have a new kind of terrorism that is potentially as devastating and ubiquitous. 
It is the computer "virus" program, an unwelcome , hostile and poisonous takeover of the 
computer operating system . Unlike a natural virus, this one is a deliberate implant , a 
product ranging from the plaything of the immature child to the outpouring of the deranged 
psychopath . 

The January 31, 1988 edition of the New York Times provided a chilling, proliferating view 
of this disease. A sampling from this cafeteria of horror had us taste "infections" of U.S. 
college campus computers ; an attempt to leave a "code bomb" which would have destroyed 
all files atthe Hebrew University in Israel; and a rumored effort to interdict the IRS computers 
in Philadelphia. 

Still, it all seemed just a little remote: it was happening to the other guy. On February 16, 
1988, it became real to you and me. Mac Week and Info World both reported that a virus 
had been found in a HyperCard stack on CompuServe's MAUG forum. Incredibly, many 
industry members pooh-poohed this invasion as an innocuous "friendly" message. Do not 
be fooled. This is plain and simple terrorism . 

Like his Uzi wielding brother, this terrorist's colossal ego manifested twisted pride in 
identifying his accomplishment, and, later, in his trumpeting of a truly asinine justif ication: 
"It didn't even cross our minds to do something harmful to the Macintosh!" It appears lie 
doesn't have a mind to cross. 

When we are willing to let such invasions of privacy go overlooked, unpunished, and are 
willing to wait to see if the end justifies the means by individual cases, we are saying that 
we are willing to negotiate with terrorists-a policy proven time and again to be woefully 
unsuccessful. We need to treat all cases of this disease with a lethal dose of every legal 
medicine at our disposal, or we are likely to soon have an epidemic on our hands. 

,,di:;;,, P~:,l~ft:,,loo 

image Ult corrections, and screen
based visual data editing offer 
impressive Oexibility. 

Data Scan requires a Ma cintosh 
with a minimum 512K of memory. 

Data Scan supports MacPaint. 
Thunderscan, Uncompressed 
FOTO, Data Copy. Dest, l..oDown. 
Hewlett-Packard. and MacScan 
files . 

Also from BrainPower .. . DesignScope: electronic system design. $249.95 

MathView Professional: mathematical problem solver. $249.95 

StatView 512+: simply the best statistics package available. $349.95 

tJ£!iY1. ArchiText: powerful, easy-to-use text analysis and synthesis package. 
$349.95 (Special pre-release price of $174.98 until June 15!) 

BRAINPOWER, INC.Save the Data Scan text file and open it 
in a word processor, spreadsheet, or 
statistical analysis package. Here the 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302 

extracted data is plotted by Sta/View (818) 884-6911 •(800) 345-0519 
512+. 
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use to issue the commands listed in 
the submenu. 

You' re probably going to put the 
desk accessories that you use most 
often right in your System. If you 
have a group of accessories of sec
ondary importance, you' ll probably 
put them together in a file . Perhaps 
you have accessories that you use 
only occasionally; they may be scat
tered through several smaller fi les. 

But ifyou 're a rea l power user, you 
don' t want to open a file of desk ac
cessories eve1y time you want to get 
something in that primary non-Sys
tem group, even if it's only a few ex
t ra keystrokes once at the beginning 
of each computing session . You 
want the ones you use the most to be 
automat ica ll y install ed in the Apple 
menu every time the Mac is started. 
Both ]11!1!Jler and Suitcase do auto
matic installation, although in d if
ferent ways. 

When you shutdown your system , 
}1t!1!Jle1· remembers which fil es you 
had open and automatically opens 
them again the next time. This works 
as long as the accessory fi les arc 
where they were the last ti me they 
were opened; if you did any desktop 
reorganization or renaming, you' ll 
have to reopen the file . 

Suitcnse takes an en tirely different 
approach. Any font/DA fi le in the 
System fo lder whose name is Fonts, 
DAs, or Fonts/DAs is automatically 
opened on start-up. In addition, if 
you have a folder with any o f those 
names in the System folder, all the 
font/DA files in that fo lder arc auto
matically opened . 

There's anothe r fine point that 
might not have occurred to you , but 
it did to the designer of Suitcase: 
When you're in M11 /tiFi11der, the 
names of opened applications arc in 
the Apple menu, at the bouom, after 
the accessory list. If you use the 
menu ro switch from o ne application 
to another, it's tedious to scroll 
through 30 desk accessories to get to 

the listed applications. 
With Suitcnse, holding the Option 

key limits the menu list to Sttitcnse 
itself and then the list of applica
tions. j uggler, fo llowing suit, uscs 
the Shift key to constrain the menu 
to only ] uggle1-'s secondary menu 
choices and the application list. It's a 

That's how you leave 

your hard disk without 


The NightWatch ,.M 

&MacSafe@ 


Sorry to sta rtle you, but t.he 
naked truth is that if you're not 
using 71ie Nlg l1t 1Vatcll & 
MacSafe to prot ect your hard 
disk fil es. anyone w ith acce$S 
to your Macintosh can browse 
freely through your files 
even changing !hem w ithout 
your permission, or knowl
edge. And ii could be tonigh1! 

With Tiie Nfgl1t1V<1tc:h , you 
ca n shu1 down your hard disk 
sccu rj:!Jy w hen you leave the 
office. All night long, 77re 

already know how ro use it. With Nlgl11lVatcll stands guard, 
MacSafe's true password protection preventing unauthori zed 
system (no enc1y pt ion required), no one access or erasure of your hard 
will be able to get inlO your safesdisk. When you come in the 
without the correct password . next morning, sta11 up w ith 
Simple. fa miliar, & fa st.111e NlgllllVatc l1 user disk & 

enter your valid name and j o in our satisfied customers from f ortune 
password. A simple & elegant 100 companics , universities, and small 
security solu1ion. busincsscs in protccting your va luable 

nies w ith111eNfgl1t1Vatcll &Mac:Safe.If you share your Mac during 
MacU.~er magazine sa id that w ith the day, thenMacSaf e can 
MacSaf e "you can rest :tssurcd that yourhelp you restr icr access 10 indi 
files ~arc in safe territory - 4 mice!" vidual documenrs & app lica


tions. W ithMllcSrife , y u Want to know more? Ca ll your dealer 

create folder-like s~l fcs and and ask about 11ie Nlglll 'fflfllcll & 

placc the fil es in them you M11cSaf e . Or, ca ll us and ask for our free 

want lO protecr. It works hook le!: 711e Nak ed Tru lli: Tips & 

much like the Finder, so you Faclsf orHard DiskSec11rilJ'· 


Call you r dealer or KentOMarsh Ltd.
Call Today! -a- 800•325-3587 

1200 Post Oak Blvd. • Suite 210 • Houston • Texas • 77056-3 104 • 0 029 1 Applr.Link • 260·11&46 MCI 

0 
KentOMarsh Ltd. 

Security Software You Can Count On 

Please circle 168 on reader service card. 
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FileMaker Plus. 

The data base and 

forms manager from 

Nashoba Systems. 

The winner of top award from both 
Mac User and Macworld is now the 
top-selling data base manager for the 
Mac intosh:· And fo r good reasons. 

FileMaker Plus is the fi rst product 
for the Maci ntosh co combine prof cs· 
sional data base management wi th the 
abi lity to produce professional quality 
forms. 

Fi leMaker Plus makes it easy to 
quickly create any type of form you want : 
number-heavy forms like invoices, pur
chase orders and expense reports; and 
tex t-heavy forms like contracts and form 
letter . You can arrange drawings, 
photos, tex t, numbers, logos, and dates 
anywhere on the page for maximum 
impact, then preview what you've done 
on the screen to make sure it ' exactly 
what you want . FileMakcr Plus even 
includes templates for creating maili ng 
labels, proposals, and Rolodex ca rds. 

FileMaker Plus makes m anaging 
your data base just as easy. It automati · 
ca lly indexes every word, number and 
date you enter. You can look up pricing 
in formation and quickly calculate, son , 
and su mmar ize your invoices, autom ate 
your ales reports, produce contact lists, 
form letters, and m ailing labels. All from 
the ame data, without retyping. You can 
also exchange information with other 
applications, like Microsoft ' Word, Excel, 
MacWrite, MacPainc;· and MacDraw '" to 
help you share information and formats. 

And FileMaker Plus is on friendly 
terms with the entire Macintosh family, 
incl uding the Macintosh 512K, Macin 
tosh Plus, Macintosh SE as well as the 
Macintosh II, the lmagcWriter• II and 
LaserWri tcr~ Plus, and the latest system 
software, such as Mul tiFinder'" and 
AppleShare:· 

Nashoba System s is just as commit· 
ted to FileMaker Plus today as we were 
\Vhcn we first developed it. We'll con
tinue to do all the th ings that have m ade 
it such a success: listen to our customers, 
provide outstanding free technical sup· 
port, upgrade our product with the most 
advanced technology in an easily acces 
sible form, and assure your satisfaction 
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with our money-back guarantee ." 
FileMaker Plus from Nashoba 

Systems. For only $295, it keeps your 
business running in top form. 

Call us today for the dealer nearest 
you. l ·800·274-0610. 

C IYS7 N.a'ihob.a S·r,tcnn . Inc f 1k 1\\.- c r u .a rcgu ttrti:I uJ.J~m.uk ot 
N4, hobJ. S)'lt c:" m, , In<.. l m.1.r,cWr11cr. Llu· rWt1ln .i ru! .\1 4: Wr1tc 11 r ~ 
l ('.(I U~ r ('d 1udcrnu •' ol Ar r lr Compu ter, [n(:. ArpltS.hJ rc-, M:11c0 1.lw. 
i\l.ac 1 n1 o~h, .~1 .1 c r•.1 1 11 1 .111J Mul111'1 11.J cr .i re tudcm.oi cb of Apple Cornr utn , 
Inc. MJc rn~h (, .11 r 1,1,tc 1r: J 11 .1dcm.1 1k uf M1cm~crft Ccur,.ou uori Ralr.JC'1 
u .1 re- ith tcrC" d maJ m ur k 1il 1M1 lco. ' ~\onty· b•c k.gu.u a n 1 tc Ii 111v.ul.i:blc 
tor tbu tv d.1y\ trom~.1! C' 11j rru1th 4H: [)(1~1 l ,.a 1•ailotblc upnn 1equc, r 
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Solve Mac problems
like an expert! 

"l"Aid Kit"' falls into Uii\t special "The dcfmitive product for istAid Kit $99.95category of 'must-have' pruduclc;" troublcsl1ooting on U1e 
(MACazine, April '87). It lets )vu lacintosh'"" 1,Macworld, April HFS Version: MacPlus, 
handle every Mac problem from '87). It "stand(s) head ru1d Mac SE, Mac II 
difficulties copying me_<;, printing, shoulders ahol'e iUlY other prudud MFS Version: 128KMac,
and using ApplcTulk neh\vrks, to like it .. . I can't recommend 512K Mac, MacXL
recovering lost data from deleted 111 Aid Kit s1rongly enough" 
or damaged mes and unreadable (tilACazine, April '87). 
disks. Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800-THE-FIXRAcclaimed by novice ruid expert 
In MA 61i-8o\7-1190alike, the l"Aid Kit is much 
VISA & MC oe<cptod, S5 slh Ul'S ground, more thiU1 po11oerful software. 
in MA~)% ta.t

At its core is a clearly written 
Not COP)' protected troubleshooting guide that: 

• 	lists e\'ery imaginable error 
condition 

• helps you quickly track 
down solutions to any 

problem 


• 	takes }OO stej>by-step 
through each fCCO\'Ct')I effort 

• shows )Ult how to avoid 1'Aid problems So!IW'Ore, Inc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 
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80o/o faster, a galaxy of new features! 
MilliC" d Higl1 Precision CAD System 

New witli 4.0 Versio11: Visa/Mastercard welcome. Demo $19.00 
Angular, diagonal, and chain dimensioning 
Creation of arc or circle by choosing 3 points 
Auto join ~~><(Double-line polygons 
Trim circle capability 
To add to the hundreds of fabulous fea tures 
in 3.0 versions ...~· ·· 0~All still for only $495.00. Call today 
In USA call: 3(1 1 /~6 1-9488. Canada: ro.1-384-2 131 
Australia: 7-369-!Wl or wri te Graphsofl 8370 Court Ave. Suite 202 Ellicott Oty, MD 21{}i3 
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nice and much-apprcciaced touch in 
both programs. 

USING FONTS 
Gcccing ac extra fonts with eichcr 

utilicy is simple: Open the file thac 
contains the font, and next time you 
open an application , the fonrs will be 
in the Font menu. The "automatic 
installation" on start-up works for 
fonts in the same way as it docs for 
desk accessories. 

There's a minor problem with 
fonts that occurs no matter which 
utility you ' re using. An application 
builds its Font menu from a\ ailablc 
resources when the application is 
first launched . So if you use Suitcase 
o r }11.!l!Jl&r to open font files after an 
application is open, you won ' t see 
the new fonts listed. Conversely, if 
yo u close a font file , fonts won't be 
removed from the application's 
menu; selecting a " missing" font 
puts another font on the screen. 
Roth programs display a brief confir
mation dialog whenever you close a 
file co remind you about che font sit 
uation . 

IDENTITY CRISES 
Resources on the Mac have both 

names and ID numbers, and there' s 
the potential ofclashes in either cate
gory once you stare using foms and 
accessories stored in separate file s. 
"Calendar, " for instance, is a pretty 
popular generic name. I've also seen 
more than one fom entitled " Bos 
ton. " Both Suitcase and J1wler arc 
fo rced co Ice the Mac use its usual 
resource-hunting priorities in the 
case of con fl ices: any resource in the 
System wins, followed by the most 
recently opened resource file, then 
the next-masc-recent file, and so on. 
Duplicate names don ' t appear in the 
Apple and Font menus, so you may 
not know you have a problem until 
an unexpected font or accessory 
shows up. 

Because you can number desk ac
cessories with anything up to 
3 2, 768, conflicting numbers don't 
ocrnr that often. \i\Tith fonts , 
though, TD numbers can only go up 
to 256, so conflicts are more likely ro 
occur. When you have conflicting 
ID numbers, what you select is no 
lo nger what }'OU get: select Bosron 



from the menu and you might get 
Concord displayed on the screen. 

Font/DA Mover automatically re
solves numbering conflicts by ad
justing the ID numbers when you 
combine fonts into a single file . The 
Suitcase documentation suggests 
that you put all your conflicting 
fonts in one file with the MoPer so 
there won't be any number dashes. 
The Juggler disk includes a separate 
utility, Font ResolJJer, that resolves 
numbering conflicts between fonts 
even ifthey' re in different files . Ifyou 
keep lots of fonts in separate files, 
this could be a significanr plus in 
Juggler's favor; however, because 
both Suitcase and ]1tgglc1· require 
you to use another program to ad
dress the numbering problem, I sec it 
as little or no advantage in the overall 
comparison of the products. 

EXTRA ATIRACTIONS 
With Suitcase and ]11gglcr so much 

alike, perhaps their little extras will 
be able to persuade you one way or 
the other. 

Suitcase comes with Pyro.1, a 
screen-saver program that you can 
set co take over the screen ar a defined 
interval. It also includes a prelimi 
nary version of Power Station, a nifty 
Finder replacement. Jttgglcr comes 
with several small utilities and a 
bunch of public-domain fonts and 
accessories (which I could be more 
enthusiastic about if there were some 
brief documenration about some of 
the less obvious ones). 

Both utilities handle FKeys (Com
mand-Shifr-number combinations 
that invoke some special routine) , al 
rhough Suitcase doesn ' t trumpet the 
facr. juggler also handles Sounds 
that replace the Mac beep. In fact, by 
count, Juggler is way ahead on fea 
tures and extra utilities. What keeps 
it from pulling ahead in the overall 
comparison is chat most of the extra 
features and utilities arc not neces
sarily significant. Sounds that re
place the Mac 's beep, for instance, 
are initially fun but quickly wear on 
you [Says yott! -Etfj ; if I replace the 
beep at all, it would only be in favor 
ofsomething likeMORE's dignified 
little " blip." Font compression 
doesn' t matter much when you have 
a hard drive. And so o n. f t1!1!Jler's 

Worlcl
Class Fonts 
Vol umes 1&2 
Gray: vol.! • Blue: ,·ol.2 

Each 3 disk volume is 
chocked full cf what 
Macuserdescribes 
as the 'best co~edion 
cf lmageWriter fonts 
available.' 

Single Volumes Double Volumes

Tii iii' lOOJ 

Plus S3 Sliipp.ing/Hanaling. CAmidcn1s lllld 6.5%Salc..<tn>. 

~lclct: vol I • Orange: vol.2 

Eactl 3cisk volume of 
WetPalnt contains an 

extenslVe co!leclJon cluse:res,
IConS, 

ba~~ 
f bolh home 8lld 

buslness use. 
etPelnt COIT)es

In Fullpalnl 
format (can be 

read17,' MacPaint, 

~· 

DUBL-CLIC K SOFTWARE 
18201 Grcsh:im St, Nonhtidge, CA 91325 
(818) 349·2758 PST 

V l SA I Mas le rCa rd Acceplcd 
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configurable hot keys for keyboard 
control of the menu arc a clear ad
vantage for chose who can' t or won't 
couch ResEdit. Another nice touch is 
che "preview" option that lees you 
sec what's in a font o r DA file before 
you bother openin g it. 

If you made your cho ice based o n 
rhc documentation that comes with 
the programs, Sttitcnse would win . 
Its documentation is not great - it 

gets too technical coo soon, and ic 
doesn ' t emphasize enough for the 
beginner that a DA file can acrually 
contain many DAs - but it 's better 
than Juggler's. Juggler's documenta
tion is adequate but awkward in 
places, and it has no index. 

PERSONAL PREFERENCE 
As I said in the beginning of the 

a rticle, the Suitcase vs. J1wte1· issue 

ExpanSE and 

ExpanSE Plus 


Acce lerator Boards 
Large Screen Monitors 

Communications Cards 
MS-DOS Cards 


Data Acquisition 

& Control Boards 


The Macintosh SE 
Macintosh Plus 

Expansion Chassis 
Systems from 
SeCOnd Wave, InC. 

If you wan t to expand the Expa n SE Plu s, yo u can SE 1/0 por t). Ex panSE and 
cap11bilily of your Macintosh''' custom .:onfigm e your t>fac· Ex panSE Plu s c.rn be 
SE or Macintosh Plus. you need intosh SE and Macin to>h Plus positi oned ve rti cn ll y o r 
an expansion chassis system with a varie ty of SE option horiwn tally on the desktop. 
from 'Seco nd Wav e, Inc. card ~ : accdern tor board s, large With thi:' chnss is ex t1~ nsion 

Exp.1nSP" a nd ExpanSE sc reen monitors, co lor moni cables, you c,1 11 even positiL>n 
l'lus"' enable yotir Macinto>h tors, comnrnnications cards, the chassis undernea th the 
SE .ind Macintosh Plus to 1vork IBM comp.1tible co-prorcssor d esk. ExpanSE ond ExpanSE 
with a full array of Macintosh ca rd , d a ta .Kquis ition a nd Plus carry a one-year warr.111t y 
SE op ti on cards. control bu.1rds, transputers. etc. and retail fo r 5995 e;ich. 

ExpanSE expands the ingle Expa n SE ,111d Exp an SE To order Expan SE or 
option card capability of the SE Plus rnme rnmpletc with an ExpanSE Plus or to r quest 
to four by providing ,m ex ternal interfa.:c· card which rnnnt'Cts to further information, con t;i ct 
expansion chas · is tha t plugs the 1'1 .lCinto h SE or Plu s your nearest dealer o r: 
into the Macintosh SE a nd mo the rboard , int e rnal ,ind 
<1ccommodatc'S four SE option ex te rn.ii cnb ling, a nd the Second Wave, Inc. 
ca rds. E panSE Plus g iv1'S the L':1.pamion chass is which 9·130 Research Blvd. 
Macintosh Plus user the abi lit y .:m1lains a n HO·Watt power Echckm II , Suite 21\0 
to use four SEoption ca rds wilh s uppl y, coolin g fon. the Austin, Tex.is 7875</ 
the 1\.!acin tosh Plus through the cxpa n,; ion chassis motherboard (512) '.143·966 1 
use of the ExpanSE chassis wi th fn ur %·pin connec tors to 
wi th a Maciutosh l'lus interface 1nount £our SE cards, ilnd five E~1i.u?i5 E &. hpM\.~£ l' lu"' .:m.! r r.,d1•m,1r~.. 11i o;-., 

card . Using ExpanSE and 1/0 port~ (rep lica ting the single s.."''""1 w'""· •· 
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can only be decided on a personal
preference basis. I have both pro
grams (one of che perks of the soft
ware-review business), and it's 
Suitcase that's sining at the top ofmy 
Apple menu these days - despite 
the fact that juggler has some nice 
ex tras . Why? Fi rst, because I like Res
Edit and changing Suitcase's Com
mand key was no big deal; this ad
dresses its only real flaw. Second, 
because I find Juggler too modal. 
Even if you bypass the hierarchical 
menu with chc Command keys, you 
ca n choose either the DA List, or rhc 
Font List, or the Juggler command 
dialog that lets you open and close 
files . S11itcase's single dialog that 
docs it all is more elegant, and I find 
it more comfortable. 

LEAPFROG 
Software Supply and Alsoft (and 

Olduvai) arc engaged in an interest
ing game of leapfrog that can only 
benefit users. As each update for each 
program comes o ur, che others will 
look at it and decide to go one better. 
So, each update will be more power
ful and have more features . All you 
have co decide is where co jump in on 
the game. Do ir now because you 
can' t lose. 

SHAROI" ZARDETTO AKER 1s .... MACUSER 

CONTIURUTING EDITOR AND A som\'ARE 


OF-SIGNER. 

MACUSER RATING 
Font/DA Juggler Plus 
~!!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • o 
Printed Documentation • • o o o 
On-Screen Help • • • • • 
Performance • • • • o 
Support • • • • o 
Consumer Value • • • • o 
Comments: A desk accessory that lets 
you have an unlimited number of fo nts 
and DAs. Best Feature: Lets you get at 
any number of fonts and DAs without 
installing them in your system; it can 
handle startup sounds and FKeys as well. 
Worst Feature: Most of the little utilities 
that're provided would be better as part of 
the main package, so they would always 
be accessible. List Price: $59.95. Pub 
lished by AISoft, PO Box 927, Spring, TX 
77383-0927. (713) 353-4090. Version 
1.01 reviewed. Not copy protected. 
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$695 $945 $Z745 $1195 $1995 

Totem 20MB Totem 40MB Totem 80MB & 20MB 1btem II Single 20MB Totem Dual 2o+20MB 

Hard Disk: Hard Disk: removable: removable: removable: 

3" tall, 8 lb., SCSI-compat 3" tall, 8 lb., SCSI-compat 5" tall, 13 lb., Resists head 8 lbs., SCSI-compatible, Complete storage/backup 

ible, 65 ms access time. ible, 28ms access time. crashes, 28ms acc. lime/ Resists head crashes, unit, Resists head cmshcs, 


hard disk, 40ms acc. time/ 40ms access lime, 20MB SCSI-compatible, 40ms acc. 
Bernoulli , 20MBcartridge cartridge included. lime, 20MB cartridge 
included. included. 

never re..._...... 

The people at Bering are dedicated to ensuring 
all Macintosh users that innovation, high quality 
and low prices can be a reality. 

Our popular Totem'" removable Bernoulli disk 
drives let you use high capacity, high perfor
mance, long-lasting, SY-1'1 cartridges that store a 
full 20MB of data. These sturdy cartridges use 
advanced aerodynamics that guarantee high speed 
and resist head crashes. Our Totem Bernoulli 
drives come in single or dual units, or, can be 
combined with a hard disk for a complete backup 
and storage system. We even offer a whole line 
of our popular Tutem hard disk drives in storage 

capacities from 20MB up to l40MB. And, all our 
Thtem drives are 100%compatible with Mac Plus, 
SE, and Mac II. 

30-Day money back guarantee. 
Thtem drives come complete with a one-year 
warranty, plus a full, 30-day money back guar
antee. So if you've been thinking about a 
Tutem drive, here's your chance to try one out. 
We promise you won't regret it. 

Full technical supp<1rt guaranteed fo r all drll·es. All Totemdrll·c ordm 
receive a SCn~ I cable, terminator, systemc;ible, power cord 31ld Tutem ll~ckup 
and R<store !<J[tware. Totem removable Bernoulli dr ive orders receive a head 
cl"ning kit and one 20MB cartridge. Product specs and prices arc subject to 
change. Prices do not include shipping. CAsales tax 01t. ) or rush h:mdll n~ . 
Tot<m and Tu tem II are trademarks o[ Bering Industries. Inc. Macintosh. 
Mac Plus. Mac II , and Mac SE are 1r:id•marks of Apple Computer. 

Please circle 7 on reader service card. 

BER/N6.. 

VISA and MasterCard 
welcome. 

Tu order your drive call 800-237-4641 




The obvious powerofGreat Plains 


GENERAL LEDGER 


ACCOUNTS PAW3LE ACCOUNTS RECEl\NlLE PAYROLL 

INVEN'IORY PURCHASE ORDER ORDER ENTRY 




...made even more obvious. 

Introducing


Executive AdVisor 

From General Ledger to Order Entry, the 
diversity of our software, combined with . 
the wealth of information each module 
provides,has alwa}S kept the Great Plains 
Accounting Series ahead ofour competition. 

Now, with Executive Advisor,all the 
power and flexibility that make Great 
Plains so well suited for tracking your 
company's performance <:an be used, 
by you, to plan for its growth. 

With just aclick of the mouse, you 
can quickly draw valuable management 
infonnation from the other Great Plains 
modules and see it displayed in a crisp, 
colorful , graphic fonnat - all without 
intenupting nonnal accounting functions. 

See for yourselfhow easily you can 
use accounting infonnalion to lead }Our 

company's growth, not just follow 
it For a demo dis~ rail us at 

1-800-345-3270. Or just 
send us the coupon below. 

Either way, the benefits 
will be obvious. 

r----------,
I I've enclosed $10.00. 

Please send me a demo disk1 of Exeruti\t: Advisor.
1 
1~-------
1NA.\IE 

ICOMPANY 

IAIJDRF.SS 

lc1n 
1~-------
1S°t'TE 

IP!IONE 

IMall to: Great Plains Softw.ue 
IP.O. Box 9739, Fargo, ND 58109 
IOr call toll free: 1-800-345-32761 
L--------~s.:.J 
A r.Ri:A.TPl.An-5 ~\RE'
(t9 '60iii:.t.!l!. ll.SS!SSOl Q<L\T IV.~ 

Please circle 129 on reader service card. 
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Instant Slides 

Behind in your presentation deadline? No time to 

turn around 35mm slides of your Mac's screen? 

Here's a solution that's as easy as cut and paste. 

WITH THE MA .INTOSll, YOU CAN EAS ILY 

produce and prim high-quality 
graphics and text almo t instantly. 
Unfortunately, 35mm projection 
slides made from rhe same primed 
material requi re either an expensive 
film reco rder o r sendi ng the job out 
of house, which can take several davs. 
On occasions when rime is right , 
there's a near work-around vou can 
use to convert images on rhe ~ompur
er screen to good quality slides in less 
than ten minutes. The technique in
volves using the Apple LaserWritcr to 
print reduced images directl y on 
transparen t plastic which after bl'. ing 
trimmed and mounted, can be pro
jected immediately as slides. 

Fortunately, rhe size of the rypical 
graphics window (such as those used 
in S11perPni11t, Mncl'ni11t, or Cricket 
Grnp/J ) is approximately fo ur ri mes 
larger than rhar of a 35111111 slide. 
Thus, you can prin t a drawing or rcxr 
that firs within one window directly 
on plastic using a LascrWriter ct at 

25 pcrcem of its original s ize. After 
trimming the image to the size of 
35mm film, vou insert it in a slide 
mount. The · following discussion 
pro vides a step-b~r-stcp description of 
how to accomplish this, a long with 
hints on how you can prod uce the 
best q uality slides. 

CREATING ATEMPLATE 
To fit a 35mm slide mounr, your 

images must prinr within a l ~6 X~
inch rectangle, although you could 
use tria l-and-error adjustments. It's 
best to l.'.onst ruc r a template deli neat
ing the maximu m drawing size and 
the border needed for proper mount
ing. Use the rulers in AlfncDrnft, 
1\1ncDrnw, S11perPni11t, or Full Pni11t 
ro crea te the rem pl are. Rulers in 
some programs may be inaccurate 
so pri m the fu ll -size template and 
ve rify its d imensions. S11pcrPni11t 
preferences should not have a check 
in the box " Rulers march prinrout 
from L1scrWriter" because the rem-

BY HAVEN C. SWEET 
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Instant Slides 


The slide lemplate can be ~ --------------- ----- 6"------ --- ---------- - ~ 
114· , ,~· made with a Draw 
H~ ··-- ····---------- s 1n· -- i·1 program. You can 

slmulate the sprocket 
~,----. 

holes ol real lllm to help 
718 you align the111111 • 

• 

·--· ·-····· Drawing area 

I I I I I 

plate is corrected for this d isc repan
cy. 

I prefer to produce a template us
ing a Draw-type program rather than 
a Pai nt one because it's both easier to 
prod uce and faster to prim . After cre
ating two rectangles ofrhe proper di
m <; nsions, you can eas ily pos ition 
them to provide the pro per margins. 
Add spruckcc ho les as a reminder not 
to d raw in the border. then GROUP 

the entire image and save it. If the 
fi gure is kept in the Scrapbook, label 

I I 

g, 60 
a 
Q. .....E 40 

".... t 20 
_J 

0 10 20 30 
Point slze 

40 

Pctnt moae 
All Genevc 

I 


lransparency lllm In a-+- slide mount. 

3 314' s 112· 

- i-
I 718' 


I 


' 
the center ofrhe slide so so mething is 
vis ible in the Scrapbook windo w. 

DRAW VERSUS PAINT 
Yo u can use any Draw Paint, o r 

combinario n program to create an 
image, alrhough each has advantages 
and disad vantages. When selecti ng a 
program, you sho uld consider sever
al facto rs. 

Draw programs properl y print 
font ize that arc nor in the Sysrem 
(that is, the)' do no t appea r ho llo w in 

I I I 
Letter size vs. letters/page 

Lelle rs/ 
page 40 

the menu bar) whereas Painr pro
gra ms reproduce the d istorted lccrcrs 
appearing on the screen. Images cre
ated in a Draw program can pri nt in 
50 seconds whereas rhc same image 
in Paint takes about 6 minutes ro 
print. Typicall y, o nl )' six to eighr dif
fc n:nt Paint lidcs can be produced 
in an ho ur. 

Pan erns created in Draw pro 
grams, because they arc not scaled ro 
o ne-quarter their o riginal size , pro
d uce bizarre and unex pecrcd re ult s. 
Pactcrns in Paint programs wi ll be 
resized ro scale, altho ugh some may 
appear muddy. Lines created in a 
Draw program arc thicker and arc 
no t as refined as those created in 
Paint programs. Co nt rary to yo ur ex
perience with printing fu ll-size im
ages, rhe overall qu ali ty of a reduced 
image pri nted in the Draw mode is 
de fi nitely inferio r ro the same picrnrc 
generated in the Paint mode. 

Because of all these considcr
ario ns, no single me thod is bcsr for 
all ci rcumstances. I fi nd char figures 
contai ning o nly text, lines , and box
es arc acceptable when generated 11s

ing a Draw program (JHncDrnjt, 
.MncDmw, or the draw side ofS11ptT
Pni11t ), especiall y if I need to pri nr 
many slides. The avai lability of all 

I I 

This Is the best quallly posslble lor a Palnt·produced slide. The llgure This Draw-produced slide Is nol ol as high quallly but was printed 
was created In Cricket Graph using Geneva type, lhen placed on the slide subslanllally laster. The Cricket Graph ligure with Helvellca type was 
lemplale In the Draw side of SuperPalnt. The Image was converled lo placed on the slide template In the Draw side of SuperPaint and lhen 
Paint and printed. Printing time was 5 minutes. 45 seconds. Note that printed. Printing lime was 50 seconds. Note that Iha lines and type are all 
bold type Is acceptable and the lines are thinner than those ol the Draw thicker than lhose of Iha Palnt·produced slide; 14-polnt lext is the 
produced slide. smallest lor quality work. 
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Creating instant slides-1 


Make a template with a Draw program 


T 

3 314• 

j_ 

i.---  a~I 
I I I I I I T 

5 1fZ' 

lI I I I I I 
I+- 5 112" ~ 

I I I I I I 
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Creating instant slides-3 

Produclna Flaures 
1. Create figures In Draw mode II possible since Paint 

pictures take longer to print 

2. Paint images can be resized by selecting and stretchin! 

or shrinking 

3. Graphs from Cricket graph should have text altered to 

Helvetica, plain, 12 &18 poinl 

4. Keep within the inner rectangle 

5. Avoid using patterns without testing them first. 

I I I I I I 
These Draw-produced slides are acceptable because they are mostly 
text. They were produced in SuperPalnt and then copied Into MacDraw 
via the Clipboard to produce multiple slides per sheet. Note that the 

I I I I I I 

Creating instant slides-2 

For text-only slides 

1. Use a Draw program 

2. Use Helvetica text 

3. Only use Plain text, not Bold 

4. Use point sizes from 12 to 72 (14-24 are best) 

(this is 14, header is 18, & title Is 24 point) 

5. only use Outline text with text of 24 point or larger 
6. Space text 1 1/2 llnes 

7. Dress up the text with enclosing boxes 

I I I I I I 


I I I I I I 

Creating Instant sllefes-4 

Printing 

1. Use Apple Laser Printer 
2. Set "Reduce Of Enlarge" IO 25% 

3. Replace paper with plastic suitable for copiers 

"- Print Image on plaatlc 
5. Make a fun or 150% ailed copy for your records 

or for profeaalonal slides 

I I I I I I 

pallern in the firsl slide did nol reduce lo scale. Had lhese been prinled 
as Paint Images, the quality would have been belier but they would have 
taken much longer to produce. 

lcm:r si7.cs and the fasrcr printing best . Outli ne rext fill s the letters and styles as an al'.cenr co Plain Text, and 
speed compen sa te fo r the thickened looks ragged un less the font is 24 even I 2-po int type is clearly legible 
appcara nee ofl cucrs after rcdm:rio n . po ints o r larger. You ca n type rcxt when reduced. Beca use it ' s fa srer co 

Alwavs choose Plain Tcx r beca use d ircc.:tly in to t he tem plate, o r you can create tex r-o nl y fi gures in a Draw 
all le tters appear bold when reduced , im port bu Iler charts created with pre progra m, howc\'er, I prefer S11per
:md use a LaserWritcr fonr so rhe senta rion software. Pni11t. Using the Draw mode, you 
fonc appeari ng o n rhc screen is no t For rhc highest qua lity text-only can revise text or airer the fonr srylc, 
sub titt1ted for (and che spacing of slides, howe\'er, use a Paint progra m spacing, or Ii ne length at any t ime, 
chc figure altered) during pri nring. I wirh rhe fon rs that look best on the thereby quickly generati ng a proper
use HclYcrica with a texr si7.e of ar screen . Geneva is a good cho ice; I ly proportioned image. Once you've 
least 14 points co ensure readabi liry; keep my System file loaded wi rh C\ "C I")' cre:i red it s:ivc the Draw version fo r 
14, 18, and 24 point appear ro be the a\'a il::i blc po int size. Yo u can use bo ld subsequent revisio n. Then SELECT 
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Instant Slides 


may prcvenr rhc toner from adher
ing to that area. 

If you print with a different com
puter or System from the one you 
used ro create the figures, carefully 
inspect the screen image before 
printing to be sure rhe text was not 
resized or repositioned. Check the 
printed figure with a hand lens be
fore di.1sing the file to ensure caner 
didn't flake off. It's also prudent co 
print a full-size copy of the slide on 
paper so that a quality slide can be 
photographed for your next presen
tation. 

If princing single slides, you can 
conserve plastic by cutting a sheer 
inro thirds so each strip is approxi 
mately 81/2 inches wide and 3
inches tall. When selecting PRINT 

from the File menu, change the Pa
per Source from Paper Cassette to 
Manual Feed. Insert the strips into 
the single-sheet feeder just as you 
would an envelope, being sure to 
have the surface to be primed on fac
ing up. 

MOUNTING THE SLIDES 
Tf you wane to add a background 

color, use a pen with water-soluble 
ink to color the upper surface of rhe 
print completely. Then rinse off the 
ink to leave a wash ofcolor. Alterna
tively, you can include colored gels, 
available from photographic supply 
stores, in rhe mount with the image. 

It's easy to trim rhe images using 
scissors if rhe paper backing is below 
the plastic. A variety of slide mounts 
arc available, although some require 
precise fit of the film and thus arc 
more difficult to use for this applica
tion. I prefer plastic mounts that 
open so the image can be raped in the 
correct position. Because the inner 
border of the slide may also be pro
jected, it's important to mount it 
sq uarely within the frame. 

Although these slides are not of 
the very high quality audiences ex
pect from professionally photo· 
graphed Macinrosh graphics, they 
are fast and economical to produce 
with this " quick and dirty" meth
od.~ 

HAVEN C. SWEET IS A l'ROl'ESSOR OF lllOLO· 

GY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLO!U 

OA IN Olll.ANDO. 

I .I I I I I 

SuperPaint pattems-1 

Paint slde·fllSI paletie 

Draw side,firsl palette 

Here's the resull al 
printing Paint and Draw 
patterns. The pallerns In 
the tap and bollam 
figures (the palette from 
SuperPainl ) were 
identical on the screen; 
however, the lop palette 
was captured In Paint 
mode whereas the 
bottom one was created 
In Draw mode. All text ls 
In Draw mode. 

I I I I I 


A though these 

"instant" slides 


are not of the very 

highest quality, they are 

fast and economical to 


produce with this "quick 

and dirty" method. 


ALI~ followed by COPY TO PAINTING, 
and press Backspace ro erase the 
Draw version . Print the Paint image, 
but expect a 6-minme wair. 

You can print charts you create us
ing Cricket Gmp/J in eirher mode. 
For Draw mode (or di recr prinring 
by Cricket Graph), change all text to 
Helvetica and increase the size to 12 
points for the numbers (although 
they may not all print dearly), 14 
points .on the axis label s, and 18 
points on rhe heading. If you print 
directly from Cricket Graph, the re· 
duced graph will fit on a slide if you 
do nor resize rhe graph 's initial win
dow (you cannot impo rt rhe rem
plare into Cricket Gmp/J). To pro
duce a high-quality image, resize rhe 
type as described earlier (assuming 
all are in yo ur System file) but use the 
Geneva fonc , copy the graph ro a 
Paint program via rhe Clipboard, 

and superimpose it on the template. 
Drawings printed from Paint pro

grams closely resemble the propor
tions you sec on the screen and arc 
usually worth the extra printing 
time. All lines are thinner than those 
from Draw programs, and patterns 
arc more accurately reproduced. Be 
cautious about using patterns with
out testing them first, however. You 
should write text in the font that 
looks best on the screen and should 
never generate it. Although inverted 
figures or large expanses of sol id 
bbck appear dramatic on rhe screen, 
they arc of poor quality when re
duced. 

PRINTING THE SLIDES 
Although other brands of printers 

also work, l performed all my tests 
on an Apple LaserWriter Plus. 
When ready to print, USC PAGE SETUP 

to adjust the Reduce or Enlarge val
ue to 25 percent. Replace the print
er's paper with plastic sheers chat arc 
suitab le for Xerox copy machines 
for example, Scotch 3M 502 Trans
parency film or Pro-Tech Laser 
Transparency film from James River 
Corporation. If the plastic has a pa
per backing, place the paper side up. 
If there is no backing, place the 
rougher side (the surface that re
ceives the image) down. Ir's impor
tant to use the proper material be
cause the printer's heat will melt 
some plastics. Avoid getting finger
prints on the surface because they 
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Pay taxes. Evaluate engine efficiencies. Prepare expense reports. 

Manage accounts receivable. Manage customer infonnation. Ana(vze market trend'l. 

Monitor pe1fonna11ce 1 ·em.L~ fore ml. 

No matter what you do, call for a free brochure. (800)541 -126 1, Dept. E3 I. 



Generate invoices. Sell insurance. Consolidate international rep011s. 

Survey liJnd. Make pricing decisions. Manage sales tem'tories. 

Prepare financial reports. Pe1jonn loan ana(}1ses. Buy capital equipme,nt. 

MicrosoffExcel 

:\

1!icrosoft is <J rrgistcrcJ trndcmark of Micros.o ft Corporati on. 
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W 0 R D P R 0 C E S S N G 


The Write 
Choice? 
Microsoft wants into the low-end word processing 

market, but is Write the right move? 
TH IS IS TH E 1\GE OF TRICKLE OOWN . 

First, ir was trickle-down econo mics; 
now it's trickle-down marketing. 
T he stra tegy is simple: Introduce a 
high-priced, high-powered, high-end 
product; hype it for all it 's worth; 
and when interest wanes, rckasc a 
simi lar - but lower-priced and low
er-powered - package aimed at the 
consu mers who were unwilling (o r 
unable) to buy (or ro affo rd ) the top 
of the line. 

The latest example of this ap
proach comes from Microsoft. It 's 
called Microsoft Write, and the pub
lis her describes it as a "streamlined 
subset o f Microsoft TVord," which is a 
euphemistic way of saying it 's the 
same program with severa l features 
le ft out. Intended as an entry-level 
word processor, T¥i'"itc is a simpli
fied, no-fr ills program that doesn ' t 
include such power fea tures as srylc 
sheets, an in tegrated outliner, cus
tom menus, g lossa ries, mai l merge, 
page-layout features (such as boxes), 
side-by-side paragraphs, or any ntun
bcr o f other specialized functions 
found in Word. If you 've ever had 
any pro blems using Word, though, 
you' ll probably have the same prob
lems using lVi·ite. Ifanything Write 
is o ne program that unabashed ly 
shows its roots. 

THE WRITE STUFF 
Launching Write immediately 

z 
~ c.. 
:::> 

~ BY RUSSELL ITO 

t ra nsports you into the idiosyncratic 
world of M icrosoft: word processing. 
Li ke Word fro m Versio n l.OX on , 
Wn"tc docs not feature dynamic pagi
natio n, so each document appears as 
a continuous scro ll withou t 011 

sc reen page brea ks . Page breaks be
come visible only after you select 
PAGE PREV IEW fro m the File menu or 
REl'AG INATE fro m the Document 
menu . 

Once you get past th is stage, how
ever, Write perfo rms the basic word
processi ng operations such as cut
ting, pasting, and simple for matting 
quite well , and you don ' t run into 
any more Microsoft quirks until you 
mess arou nd wi th mul tiple-col umn 
formatt in g, about which more later. 

For a low-end word processor, 
W1·ite packs a full complement o f 
fea tures, many ofwhich hint teasing
ly at what ca n be fo und in w ·ord 
3.0 I , whereas sti ll others arc ho ld
overs from the bigger program. 

HAND·ME-DOWNS 
W1·ite's spel ling checker fall s into 

the latter category. Yes, chi s is the 
same, expandable 80,000-word dic
rio narv that 's included with ~Vord, 
and no, M icrosoft has not incorpo
rated a word count into th is one ei
ther. It is, howe\·cr, very fas t , and 
easy to use - as is 1,Vrite in general. 

PAG E PRE lEW is a similar reten
tio n . By se lecting ir, you can view 
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L ff.tile SPAGE PREVIEW 
command Is idenlical to 

~ ~rds. The icons on the 
1.· left let you see the 

document In magnified 
view, posllion page 
numbers, change 
margins and page 

: 
; 

breaks, and choose a 
one- or two-page view. 

;: 

1< 
~: 

:;;: 

Choices, choices. ff.tile 
can save a document In 
any of seven different 
formats, but, remember, 
it doesn't save the 
document you're working 
on - ii saves a copy ol 
that document. Giving the 
Ille an ldentiliable name 
Is extremely Important, 
unless you enjoy chaos. 

Se lecllng a co lumn In a 
table Is just an Opllon· 
drag away. Once yo u've 
selected It, you can 
perform any of the 
normal formatllng 
functions you'd expect. 
The highlighted icon Is 
the Verllcal·llne Icon, 
which will Insert a 
vertical line In the 
document at whatever 
point 11 ls placed on the 
ruler. 

your document in reduced view (ei ument and in the Footnote window. 
ther one or two pages at a rime) , Wl-itc will continue ro number rhc 
change margins and page breaks by foornotes amomatically and will re
dragging a line, and place page num number them if you add any more 
bers. You cannot, however, edit text; notes. Yoq also have the option, in 
co do that vou have to return to the the Page Setup window, of having 
normal mo.de. the notes appear at the bottom ofthe 

The FOOTNOTE function is a good page or as end notes . 
example or a simplified Word fea The difference between 1V1·ite's 
ture . When you select the FOOTNOTE footnotes and Word's is largely a 
command from the: Document matter ordegree. Wo1·d, for example, 
menu (or rype CommJnd-E), W1-ite gives you the choice of using your 
opens the Footnote window at the own specifically defined characters 
bottom or the current window and (such as asterisks or letters) instead 
enters a reference num ber in the doc- of numbers as well as a choice of 



_L•_•_erW_ r_ll_e_r _P•_.g....e_s_et_u....P__________.,,,.,,...._ H ot: D 
Poper. @us Letter O R4 Le tter Reduce or jg · 

rr,m 1. ( Cnnce l I0 US l egal O 85 t e l.I er Enlnrge: ....., 
Orlen t 11 tlon Print er Effects: 

l1iil! ~ 181 rant Substllutlon7 
l!W ~ l8i Smoothlng7 

181 Faster Bllmap Prln11ng 7 
Mnrglns: Top : ~ Left: I .Z51n 

Bottom: ~ Right: 1.251n 

Fo otno les al: ®Bottom of Page O End note• 

Number Pages f r om: LJ Number Footnotes from: LJ 
Columns: 0 I 0 Z ® 3 0 4 Spaci ng: I0.25ln J 

done, you can then change fonts or 
font sizes, add italics and boldfacing, 
cut, copy, paste, or whatever. 

W1·ite also allows you to mix 
graphics and text, although why a 
program intended for the - in Mi
crosoft's own words - "casual word 
processor" even needs graphics im
portation is a good question . None
theless, it can be done. 

Importing graphics is essentially a 
cut-and-paste operation. After creat
ing an image in a graphics program 
or after sclecti ng a piece of clip arc, 
copy it to the Clipboard, quit the 
graphics program (or use Switcher), 
and enter (or reenter) H'1·ite. Posi-

Processing sliced away technical I)' 
lhc need to very a dvanced 

Wi1h the first reformat lines. and pioneering
release of The third in 1he personal
Mi crosoft ® 1hru s t computer
Word in 1983 , provided 1he world of word 

first wore.! processing. In 
proce ss ing !ac1, these 
wi1h globally di rrcu:ncc s 
specifiable •nd from 

I editable 	 " siandilrd " 
wordr~:~:~~:~~ s. processing 
programs.~ Wh•l·YOU· •••· .seem 10 h:ivc 

is· what · you · caused .slow 
get acc:cptil.ncc. 
(WYSIWYG) People could 
display, nol yet s.cc chc 
dynam ic advantage of 

ll • • M 	 rcforma1cing Word' s high 
of lines after degree of 

Processin~ s lice d away ccth nic ~ ll y 

the need 10 ve ry ad'.';:rnccd 
Wi1h the first reforma t lines.. and pi onee rin g
release of The third in 1l1 e person3I 
Microsof1 ® thru s i compu te r 
w"'~ in 1983, prmddcd the. world o f word 
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You choose the multiple· 
column option with the 
radio bultons at the 
bottom of the Page Setup 
window. 

tion the cursor where vou want the 
artwork to appear and ~hoose PASTE. 

Write will then pop the image into 
place. Unlike some programs, Wi·itc 
allows text to reside on the same line 
as a graphic, but it will not flow text 
around an image (a missing featme 
that creates big problems when you 
format a document in multiple col
umns). 

Once you have pasted in the 
graphic, vVrite allows you to crop, 
resize, or scale it, but, surprisingly, 
the latter feature isn't mentioned in 
the manual. To crop or resize a 
graphic's frame, click on it to select 
it, then drag one of the "handles" 

A choice ol nightmares. 
Word Graphics and multipleanticipated 

columns in Write do nothi ghly preci se 
"' prt1H ing get along. This Excel 
engines.." A chart was pasted into theprint ing 
engine i.5 any documenl, and without 
device that lext flow, Write 
renders text superimposes lhe 
onto a 
permanent graphic over the lexl. 
medium such Scaling the charl renders 
as prt pcr or ii unreadable even before 
film for the il's narrow enough to Iii purpose of 
being reJd by into one column. 
the human 
C)'C. Typical 
printing 
engine s ;ire 
dol·matri:t 
printe rs. 

word 
anticipated 
highl y precise 
'" printin g 
cn~ines. ~ A 
IHin cing 
e ngine is :rny 
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until the frame is the desired size. To 
rescale (that is, to shrink or enlarge) 
an entire image, follow the same pro
cedure, but Shift-drag the handles. 

THE WRONG STUFF 
In general , Write handles the ba 

sics of word processing quickly and 
well , but it starts getting into trouble 
when you ask it to do things that it 
really isn ' t equipped to handle. It 's 
almost as ifMicrosoft deliberately in
cluded some less than ideally imple
mented high-end features so that us
ers wou ld get annoyed and rush to 
place their upgrade orders. There is 
no better example of this problem 
than Writc's multicolumn option. 

The whole idea of multiple col
umns in a program such as vVrite 
seems odd to begin with. After all, 
people who just want to write a 
memo or occasional letter usu ally 
don ' t need to put their writing into 
columns, and yet Microsofr says 
those are the people at whom Write 
is a imed. It's this feature - more 
than any other - that suggests that 
Microsoft views Wi·ite as an ex pen
sive come-on for Word. 

MULTIPLE HEADACHES 
Microsoft has had a long-standing 

love/hate affair with multiple col
umns, and W1·ite keeps that ambiva
lent relationship intact. As anyone 
who's ever used Word knows, Micro
soft supports multiple columns; it 
just doesn't want you to sec them . 

Write's multiple-column feature 
is both simpler to use and more lim
ited than Word's . In Word, you have 
the choice of newspaper-style snak
ing columns or side-by-side para
graphs. The number of columns is 
left: up to you, provided you do some 
basic arithmetic and make sure that 
the number of columns plus the 
space between them docs not exceed 
the width of the paper minus the 
margins (got that?). In Wi·itc, the 
choice is easier: snaking columns or 
nothing. 

To use Write's multiple-column 
format, choose the PAGE SETUP com
mand from the File menu. At the 
bottom of the Page Setup window is 
a row of four numbered radio but
tons for the number ofcolumns you 
desire (one is the default) and a box 
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The Write Choice? 


fo rm• tt ing wo rd 


The Title 
 The Tille Overview tns1rucilons . processi ng 

Page Option Page Option or Modern program s 
Wh n1-ynu · .s.te · seem to h:i.'' ~in WordIn 
ls- wh.i · you · C:luscd slowMlcrosofl ProcessingMicrosoft 
ge l ac ce,u:mcc. 

Wrlte's Wrlte's (WYSIWYG) Pcoplo could 
Wilh 1he rln t Mull I· Mulll · di spl ay, nOl yet see the 
release orc olumn column d ynomlc :Jd v:inlagc of 
Microso r1 ®F'orm11l Format rdormo u in& Word's high 
Word in 1983, of linc.s :sftcr de cree of 
penon:a l inserting or confidence inby by computer 

d• lc1ing 1eu. fine 
word 

and style s meas ure mentsMicrosoft Microsofl proce ning cs.coucd a new ond se• y
users were 

er• in word dis play. Evea
introduced to 1 

processing. In 1hc inclu1 ion 
new vi.lion o! the u ain or of print m~rgc
how word fc 11 urc s :also (for form 
process ing 

came special lcuc.rs) and 
could be done . sto,.gc for spelling
The ini1l al 

reu sa ble 1e>1 checker did 
thruu sliced (glo ssor ie s) no1 produce 
a.way vis ible 

and speedy much
form a uing 

m11king of impro,..emcnt
codes 1ha1 

lelt fol • diling in s.tles. 
clunered the 

and ro rm1t1 ina
tcu and made 

(wllh 1hc 
reading one's Anciclpollonmouse ) . 
wriling 
difficult . The In rca lhy,These fe atures 
second thrust W ordw ere
11iccd away an 1i c ip 1u cd 1cchn ica1ly 
lhc need 10 highly prccitcvery advanced 
rdormll li nes. ·print ingand pioneer ing
The 1hird engines.· AIn tho pcnon• I 
1hruu prin1ingcomputer
provided 1he engine is anyworld or word
first word 

proceulng. In device lhat 
processing rendcn tcxlface, 1hcse 
with globally onio adirrercnccs 
spcclriablc ond pcrm:anenlrrom
editable medium such "llAndsrd" 

When is a !Ille page not a title page? When It's a lllle column! breaks as columns results in a true illle page, but the text is squashed 
Inserting one page break alter the text puts the lllle text into Its own Into one column. 
column bul not Its own page. Inserting the same number of page 

in which you can specify the amount 
of space between columns. After 
making your choices, cl ick on OK (or 
type Enrer or Return ) and voila! 
Your document will now appear on 
scrccn in Microsoft's ve rsion of mul
tiple columns: a single, skinny col 
umn running down the left side of 
the screen . To actually ee on-screen 
how the document wi ll be printed, 
you have ro choose PAGE PREVIEW, 

but remember, ifyou want to do any 
editing, you'll have to go back ro 
normal view. 

At this point, some problems may 
occur - for example, you look ac chc 
screen and only part of your ccxt is 
there. What's probably happened is 
that you sec the column spacing too 
wide, so you should ·rry entering a 
smaller number in the spacing box. 
(You can either do the arithmetic de
scribed earlier or use trial and error.) 
The important thing to remember is 
that l-Vrite will not warn you if your 

spacing is incompatible with the 
number of columns and margins, 
which points out another oddity. Be
cause Microsoft has already limited 
the number of columns ro a maxi
mum of four, it could just as easily 
have gone ahead and set the column 
spacing to a fi xed value based on the 
number of columns, because this is 
supposed to be a back-to-basics word 
processor. The spacing box is an un
necessary extra step, and it's hard to 
understand why Microsoft thought 
it was important enough to include 
it. 

MY CHART RUNNETH OVER 
But if you think the spacing fea 

ture is odd, wait unril you try com
bining multiple columns and graph
ics. If the imported graphic is wider 
than one column, Wn'te doesn' t re
spect it. Instead, it simply lets the 
graphic flow over the ccxc in the next 
column(s), and, unlike Wi.wd, which 

lets you corrccr the problem by plac
ing the graphic in a separate section, 
W1·ite doesn't have an acceptable so
lution. 

In this situation, your choices arc 
either to forget about multiple col
umns or to keep the multiple col 
umns but rescale the graphic. As
suming it's important to keep the 
document in multiple columns, re
scaling is the only option , but ir 
comes with severe limitations. As 
long as the graphic is a relatively sim 
ple piece of clip art, rescaling should 
be acccprnble, but if that graphic 
contains importanc information (an 
Excel chart, for example), you'll find 
that rescaling renders any text un 
readable - generally well before it's 
been reduced to the desired size. 

THE TROUBLE WITH TITLE PAGES 
Bue wait! The fun doesn ' t srop 

there. Write offers a Title Page op
tion that prevents headers, footers, 
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Who's Write? Aside·by·side comparison of the Edit, Format, and Documenl menus from Write and 
Word 3.01 (Short Menus option) . (By the way, lhe Write menus are on the left.) 

or page numbers from appearing on 
the first page. It's a good idea and 
makes it much easier to create a title 
page in Write than in Word, but un
fortunately, the multiple-column 
oprion works globally, so the title 
page is formatted into columns 
along with the rest of the document. 

To separate the title-page text 
from rhe body of the document, you 
must insert a page break, but l-'Vrite 

interprets page breaks in multicol
umn format as column breaks. As a 
result, if you enter one page break 
after your title, your " title page" will 
actua lly appear as a title column, with 
the body text starting in the second 
column on the same page. (If it's any 
consolation , however, there won't 
be any headers footers or page num
bers on that page.) 

lfyou 're still determined to have a 

title page, Wi·ite requires you to en
rer as many page breaks as you have 
columns, which resulcs in the bizarn.: 
sighr of a few lines of text followed 
by two, three, or even four page 
breaks. Remember, though, that che 
title page is also going to be in multi· 
pie columns, so your title will not 
spread across the page but instead 
will be squashed inco a narrow col
umn. The only solution is to create 
the citle page as a separate document 
and to start your page numbers at 2. 
As was the case with graphics impor
tation, Microsoft included a nice fea 
ture and then didn't follow through 
to make sure it worked properly. 

HAVEN'T I SEEN YOU BEFORE? 
Wi·ite's pedigree is one that you 

will no doubt be seeing more of in 
the near future. It's a devolved hy
brid, but this raises questions about 
the product itself. 

W1-itc is supposed to be a word 
processor for, again in Microsoft's 
own words, " customers who write 
short memos, letters and other sim
ple documents, " but Word 3.01 
comes with a Short Menus option 
that limits Word's power and accom
plishes much the same thing. In fact, 
a comparison of ·ward's menus in 
this mode and W1·itc's menus reveals 
that rhey're virtually iclcntical. The 
difference is that when Wi-itc users 
need more power, they have to pay a 
substantial upgrade fee; Wm·d users 
already have the power and aren't 
stuck with a white-elephant program 
of Ii mired utility. 

Even Microsoft seems confused 
when it comes to separating the two 
programs. An overview document in 
the Sample Documents folder docs 
nor mention W1·ite at all, bur Word is 
mentioned 22 times. In an overview 
document that accompanied my re 
view copy, H'h"te was misidentified 
as 1Vord three cimcs, and fully a chi rd 
of the document was spent hypi ng 
features that W1-ite doesn't even of
fer, such as style sheets, integrated 
outlining, and cusrom menus. 
Whac's more, you get a good idea of 
where Microsoft is headed when you 
unpack Wt-ite and find that the larg
est item in the box, after the mouse 
pad and manual , is the Word up· 
grade card. 
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The POINT of 

Perfection! 


Twice the Speed. Twice the Resolution. 


Let's get 
right to the POINT. 

ProPoint sets the standard in perfection for 
precision cursor control. Advanced optical technology 
and digital electronics make ProPoint the most reliable and 
accurate device available on the market. 

Abaton's custom firmware delivers high resolution precision and 
the control needed \\~th today's sophisticated desktop publishing and 
other design applications. At 200 counts per inch v.~th built-in accel
eration , thespeed and accuracy of cursor placement is unrivaled. 

ProPoint's ergonomic design complement~ the new Macintosh 
sy~tem prome. Productivity is dramatically increased (up to 60%) 
because it is always at your fingertips and your eyes never leave 
the screen. 

The POINT of no return - Lll'ETIME GUARANTEE. 
Abaton's patented technoloh'Y and solid srnte design is so 

advanced and so reliable that we are hacking ProPoint with a 
lifetime guarantee. 

Abaton - commitment to perfection. 
ProPoint $159.95 

Pick up a ProPoint for your Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, or Apple llGS at your local authorized 
Apple dealer or call 1-800-444-5321 
for the ProPoint dealer nearest you. 

Aba1on 
ProPoint 

Technology Opllcal 

Precision 200 CPI 

Digital Accur.icy \'e.~ 

Dual ADB Pons \'es 

Shift Lock Key \'es 

MTDf• 21.7 years 

GuarJntcc/ Lifetime 
WJrr:mty Guarantee 

• ~fl'Hf ( M<:.1 n Tlmc lle cwren failure} 

Abaton 
4843 1 Milmont Drive 
Fremont, California 94538 
Te lephone ( 4 I 5) 683-22 26 

Kensington 
Turbo Mouse 
Op!I·Mcrhanlc:tl 

70 CPI 

Yes 

\es 
No 

0.9 years 

\)0 cl:lt• 
\l'arramv 

Apple 
ADii Mouse 
Mcdianlcal 

No 

No 

7. 5 yl..i~ 

90 tla)• 
'il'arr:imy 

.\ppk' '1!1d i\1)8 .'Wle. Mouse ire ff#stt'H~ tr;i~cm.ult..s lfhl ~bdn1fr.,h ~ a 1r-~km;.11lnf i\pplt O tmpntrr. Inc. Please circle 19 on reader service card . . · 
Ktns1n~wn Turhu ~1 fi ll~· i-; a c,...uf(-n11fk CJ. ffu.'1~ ir1 ;? !4 1n Mirmw:1n1 Ltd 



The Write Choice? 


KNOWING YOUR WRITES 
~Vritc is one of the fi rst of a new 

generation oftrickle-down, knock-off 
programs, and it probably won't be 
the last. Although it docs its assigned 
tasks reasonably well, it doesn t do 
anything Word 3.01 can't do better. 
What's more, Write is a poor value. 
Writc's street price is around S 110, 
and Word's is about $240; Micro
soft's upgrade price from W1·itc to 
Word is $220, however, which means 
that the tota l cost of the upgrade is 
$90 more than the cost of buying 
Word in the first place. 

For anyone considering buying a 
word processor, Word 3.01 is still 
rhc powerhouse of choice, and even 
if)•ou don ' t need all its features right 
now, you can rake comfort in the fact 
that that power is only one com
mand :___ vs. an upgrade card and a 
check - away. And if learning time 
is an issue, Wi·ite isn't going to save 
you anything there either because it's 
nor substantia lly easier to learn than 

Timed backup le ~ 

Break Those 
Handcuffs 
lncrnd11cing SofcBack11p 
Fir e yourself from th daily duty I)( backup. Wi th 
S9frBackup '."', you can bnckup hy ~he clock. 
Without bemg anywhere near a Macintosh '11 • 

nu set a time when backup will begin automaticall y. 
Run SofrBackup and et I ackup to start at midnight, for example. 1l1en 
quit and go on m your other Macintosh work. Y mr fi le will auromaciru/ly
be backed up at midnight. 

SoftBackl1p ha nil the feature you'd expect fr m a backup product, 
including image and fi le by fi le backup. Apple hare fi le 
sec:ver support, and much more. Work with scriprs
collections of fi le , folders, and option • ru quickly 
save just what's n edcJ. Back up to the media of 
ygur choice· u e floppy liskettes or popular 
tape drives like tho c from Apple, LoDown 
and General Computer. 

So break tho e backup handcuffs. 

SOFIBACKUP-
Software Backup for Macintosh- 1 

in11ie_us;:r li3r prl<:"' $69.95. Muhiplt- 11 er l!H pnce= $1 }\).95. 1frll.1tkup .• ll rmdemarlrnf Dlm·,.licJ 
1/0 , 11\c. M~d il t 'h 1111J ApplcShnrc ar>: rr.1Jemµrk of t\pplc Ct>rnp111cr, Inc. 

Please circle 51 on reader service card . 
....._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Finding a Word Processor That's Jussst Right 
In the beginning, choosing a word processor for the Mac was easy - there was 

MacWrite. period. Not only was it the only one available, but it was also free. Now, 
things are more complicated. Programs such as Microsoft Word 3.01 have 
expanded the application 's domain into page-layout territory, and FullWrite Profes
sional and WordPerfect promise to go even further. All of wh ich leaves someone 
who's looking for a simple, basic word processor in a quandary. 

Fortunately for that person, such programs are available, and the firs t one to 
consider is - surprise, surprise - MacWrite. In its latest incarnation (Version 5.0) 
from Claris (remember. it's not Apple anymore - it's Claris; once again, Claris), 
this venerable program has had most of its earl ier limitations, such as its dearth of 
Command-key equivalents, and its file-size restrictions, removed, and a spelling 
checker has been added. It still doesn't let you open multiple documents, which 
makes cutting and pasting material between files extremely laborious, and it doesn't 
offer multiple-column formatt ing, but for anyone writing letters. memos. or short 
reports, it's probably more than enough. 

For those needing more power, there 's T / Maker's WriteNow, a program that 
looks and feels like MacWrite but that also lets you have multiple documents and 
columns on-screen and adds features such as gutter margins. 

Of course, planning for the future Is important. You don't want to lose the use of 
your older documents just because you decide to switch to a high-end program a 
few years later. For people who want to keep this opti on open - and it Is a good 
idea - WriteNow (Version 2.0) is an excellent choice because you can save your 
documents in Interchange (or Rich Text Format), which programs such as Word 
3.01 can read directly. The advantage over programs such as MacWrite that can 
save only in straight-text format is that RTF files retain their formatting, so you 
won't have to reformat manually in the bigger program. This difference may not 
sound like much of an advantage, but if you have a lot of files, or even just a few 
large ones. it can be a real time-saver. 

A good, low-end word processor must be easy to use and learn but still offer 
enough features to remain flexible as your needs change. For these reasons, buyers 
on a budget would do well to consider WriteNow. 

Word is. Given the choice, spend a 
little more now, and you'll save 
money in the long nm. Go for the 
source, and pass up the trickle. ~ 

RUSSELL rro IS AN ASS ISTANT EDITOR AT 

MACUS ER AN D FREEU ' ADMITS THAT WORD 

3.0 I IS HIS WOllD PROCESSOR OF CHOICE. 

MACUSER RATl .NG 

Microsoft Write ~~~ 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • o 
Printed Documentation • • • • o 
On-Screen Help • • • • o 
Performance • • • o o 
Support • • • o o 
Consumer Value • o o o D 

Comments: Microsoft's entry into low
end word processors, a "subset" of Word 
3.0. Best Feature: A fu ll -featured (but not 
turbo-charged) word processor with good 
speed. Worst Features: Big problems in 
multiple-column mode; no on-screen mul
tiple columns or dynamic pagination; poor 
consumer value and expensive upgrade 
path. List Price: $175. Published by Mi
crosoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 
97017. Redmond, WA 98073-9717; (206) 
882-8080. Requ ires 512K + and BOOK 
drive. Not copy protected. 
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AndNo\V 
Presenting. 
The right combination 

of hardware and 

software can turn a 


drab presentation into a 

multimedia success. 

TH IS IS AN AR.TICLE ABOUT DESKTOP 

prescnrat ions. Except that it isn't. 
It's actua lly about desktop publish
ing. But not really. It is about the 
potential of the Macintosh as a cre
ative presentation tool, wherein it 
does more than merely simplify the 
show-and-tell process. To para-

BY MICHAEL D. 

phrase Marshall McLuhan, the Mac
intosh is the message. 

T he confusion here is a result of 
the need for catch phrases and sim
plistic ideas - in other words, mar
keting. " Desktop presentations" 
mean slide shows and overhead 
transparencies that accompany lec
tures or discussions and the hand
outs that go with them. 

You know about presentations of 
chis kind: They're the class lectures 
and sales meetings that you've slept 
through most of your life. On the 
rare occasion when you didn't doze 
off during a presentation, it was usu
ally because a dynamic individual 
made the topic interesting. Rarely 
was the written or visual information 
enough to keep your attention by it
self. 

But there's a change in the air. 

WESLEY 

When desktop publishing began, 
there were a frightening number of 
poor, ifnor downright ugly, desktop 
publications because most people 
didn't yet know what to do with de
sign or how to plan a page to make it 
inn:n:scing. If histury repeats itself, 
we'll have to endure plenty ofmedio
cre desktop presentations over the 
next several months. But ifthe analo
gy continues to hold, it won't be 
long before we begin to see some in
credibly innovative and exciting 
Macintosh-based presentations. 

Computers, especially the Mac, 
make it possible for people to do 
things they cou ldn't otherwise do be
cause ofa lack ofskill or resources or 
both . By pushing the Macintosh co 
its limits, you can transcend your 
own limits. 

You can use the Mac at every step 
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And Now Presenting ... 
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of che presentat ion process - be
fore , during, and after - incl uding: 

• brai nstorming for ideas 
• o rganizing and outlining your 

thoughts 
• preparing cext and artwork for 

your own notes and for hando urs 
• displaying animation or se

quences of screens on the Mac's 
screen. For large groups, you ' ll need 
some pricey hardware to project the 
d isplay, bur small groups can sit 
aro und a Mac o r a fu ll -page display 
monitor. 

And don't stop there. W hen ap
propriate, incorporate sound into 
che presentation . Digi1ized sounds 
require a lac of disk space, bur they 
can be a lot of fun. You can also use 
the Macintosh as a from-end control 
S>'S tem for other audio\' isual equip
ment, such as d rh ing actua l slide 
pro jectors, videodiscs, or tapes. De
ve lo p evaluation and feedback forms 
on the Mac and use chem co tabulare 
the results to analyze the effects and 
effectiveness of your presentation . 

You can do much of this using fa
mil iar, old standby word-processing, 
graphics, and page-layout programs. 
Bur specialized presentation soft
ware makes it m uch ca ic r and may 
point you in di rections that m ight 
not have otherwise occu rred to you . 

POWER PRESENTATIONS 
Yo u' re confronted wit h an impor

tant speaking opportunity: Perhaps 
you 've been chosen to prcsenc your 
department's latest p roject to che 
president of your corporation, o r 
you have an opportunity to present 
your new-product ideas to a group of 
\cnrure capital ists. You need to plan 

PowerPolnl's Slide Sorter 
makes ii easy lo see the 
entire layout ol a slide 
show and reorder slides 
ii necessary. 

Y ou can use the 
Mac at every 

step of the presentation 
process - before, 
during, and after. 

your talk and deve lop some visual 
aids to keep your aud ience incerested 
and to make sure they remember 
what you said . 

Whenever you need ro prescnc 
ideas to a roomfu l of people, you 
need a display system that everyone 
can see. Basically, th is means an over
head projector, a projected com purer 
display, or a large computer monitor. 

T he latter optio ns provide mo re 
visual interest and make greater use 
of the Mac in the presentation itself, 
bur they may be difficul t to organize 
and set up. Although a Video Works 
II presentation nmning on a large 
screen is impressive, the work in
volved in creating the presentation 
may be too great for the cask at hand. 
And in many cases it 's necessary for a 
presentat ion to be portable so it can 
be made to va rious gro ups in d iffer
ent locations at shore notice. I' ll get 
to the fancy hardware soon enough, 
but for the moment, consider the 
humble transparency. 

A presentation designed to be dis
played on an overhead projector is 
portable and easy to prepare because 
you can photocopy virtually any 
Macintosh ourpuc onco acetate and 
project it o n the screen . 

Your choice o f software will de
pend on several factors, such as how 
often you ' ll need co update or edit 
your presenta t ions and what presen 
tation med ia (slides, overheads, 
handou ts) you will use. O ne of the 
most ve rsati le software too ls avai l
able is PowcrPoi11t from Microsoft. 
Although you can use draw and 
paint programs in conjunction wich 
a word processor to get the job done 
PoiverPoint lees you do more and in a 
lot less time. 

PowcrPoint is a scan-to-finish 
slide-preparation program. You use 
sto rvbo;u d for ms to brainstorm, 
chc1~ o rganize, your thoughts and 
plan our a slide show, putting ideas 
into the co rrect sequence. You can 
then create slides with com mon bo r
ders and a common theme. 

You can develop a common back
ground that incorporates your com
pany logo or project name. You can 
design a border that automatically 
surro unds all the slides yo u create. 
With PowerPoillt's drawing too ls, 
you can edit the backgrou nd sepa· 
ratcly and paste in scanned images, 
clip arr, or other graphics. 

One of Po111crPoint's specialties is 
creating bullet charts . You can easily 
create text charrs that list the signifi
cant points o f an argu ment, with dif
ferent fonts and text styles for key 
points. Ir 's important not to go o ver
board wirh font styles, but the judi
cio us appl ication of a la rge typeface 
o r specia l style can enhance the visu
al impact of a slide. 

Po1J1crPoi11t automatically aligns 
borders and page numbers for o ver
head transparencies . O r, if you want 
to use 35mm slides instead Power
Point can very qu ickly format each 
image to th · correct dimensions. Mi
crosoft has annou nced plans for a fu 
tu re release of 1'0111erPoi11t that wi ll 
interface di rectly via telecommunica
tio ns with t l1e nationwide network of 
Gcnigraphics slide service bureaus . 

O f course, a prescncarion is no r 
much good if your audience forgers 
what you :t id . With PowerPoint you 
can easily attach formatted text to 
each slid.c in your presenrnrio n to 
outline the substance ofyour speech 
ac the beginning, reinforce signi fi
cant points along the way, and sum
marize the presentation. 
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PowerPoint offers a varietv of 
printing options. You can print.mu l
tiple slides per page, giving your au
dience a neat, concise copy of your 
presentation to take home. You can 
also print the text attached to a slide, 
with each slide on a single page, so 
you can supply your audience with 
the notes you made to help you 
along with the narrative of the pre
sentation. 

MOREPOWER TO YOU 
MORE is the cu lprit that started 

this whole mess ofdesktop presenta
tions, so ifyou want to go after some
one, make it Dave and Peter Winer at 
Living Videotext . (I much prefer the 
phrase they coined - "meeting 
technology" - to "desktop presen
tations," but marketing rears its ugly 
head again.) 

MORE is an outline processor, 
but the name is a hint that there's 
something, well, more. The more in 
MOR..E is graphics because the soft
ware can not only display Mac graph
ics along with outlined information, 
but it can also instantly generate bu!

• me Edit 	 Window u1eu• Reorgonlze rem1i101 u 

Unl1 ed Wourundro111na 

I+ Wdrkers bees/ 

- 200 - 250 


+ Draw off L 1sts: 2500 
+ l ndiv i~a l s and businesses: 

- Me berst in 
II  Bus iness aulomale them lo run aWl~llW 	~lfU' l ttllltlS: 25@@- POA's 

- Cham ber s 
- Sheriff's< 

- Sponsors 

~ ' ,•,•"' '"i ' i' 1! ·1'f•"'· 

let charts and tree charts from out
lines. You can set MORE to cycle 
through a series ofcharts at set inter
vals and thus create automated slide 
shows. (Version l. lc works in color 
on the Mac II.) 

Because it is an outliner at heart, 
you can use MORE to take a presen
tation from the brainstorming stage 
through planning and creation and 
into public display. 

Cricket Presents is from a company 
that already has considerable exper
tise in the presentation graphics are
na with C1icket Graph and Cricket 
DraJ11. This program takes you from 
conception to finished product and 
lets Mac II users work in WYSIWYG 
color. Apple secs Cricket Presents as 
an important product, and it got 
considerable coverage at the Seybold 
Desktop Publishing Conference last 
September (although it was not yet 
shipping at the rime this article was 
written). 

You can gee an optional device 
driver that lets you transmit screens 
to an Aurographix service bureau for 
output to ::my of several devices, in

rcnnol MORE lakes lnformallon 
Iha! you create In outline 

g 	 form and lnslantly 
generates bullet charls 
like lhe one shown 
(insel). You can prinl the ~ 
bullet charts and turn'Ti them inlo slides or 

slide show on the Mac. 

• I ndfvlduals ~nd businesses: 
• Sponsor s 
• 1'1arathon event 
• Pledge program ( I ~ months) 

It's di fficult lo show 
animation in a single 
screen shot. This 
"movie" from lhe 
VideoWorks II samples 
disk shows lhe Chicago 
skyline dropping from lhe 
sky, several boats 
passing on the lakelronl 
below, and aspects ol lhe 
cily's cullure across the 
lops ol lhe buildings. 

eluding 	laser, thermal, and inkjet 
printers, film recorders, and slide 
makers. 

HyperCard needs little descrip
tion here. I ts merits and failings have 
been dissected and splattered 
throughout every Mac publication 
for several months now. I mention it 
here because HyperCard is one of 
only two or three products that can 
take presentations in entirely new di
rections. 

HyperCard's ability to ace as a 
front end to external audio and video 
systems - such as CD, CD-ROM, 
videodisc, and videotape - makes it 
possible to design simple Mac appli
cations, then use the Mac to run 
complex, interactive audiovisual pre
sentations. So much work is being 
done in this area right now that you 
could see an explosion of Hyper
Card-based, interactive video sys
tems in the near future. 

Video Works II is an animation 
graphics and sound program. Often 
used to animate presentations for 
Macintosh shows, it isn't often 
thought ofas a business presentation 
tool, but it shou ld be. Video Works II 
makes it easy to build animated short 
"movies" with clip art or original art
work and back them up with digi
tized sound . With a Mac II, Vi
deoWorks II creates glorious color 
"movies" that you can display on a 
large-screen color monitor. With Vi
deo Works II, you can make an ani
mated short fi lm as a sales tool, audi
ence warm-up, or attention-getter 
for a fraction of the cost and with 
much less expertise than wou ld oth
erwise be possible. 

Shortly before chis article went to 
press, an exciting new presentation 
tool was shown at the Macworld 
Expo in San Francisco. The product? 
A HyperCard driver for Video Works 
II. 

MacroMind announced the prod
uct quietly, and most of the visitors 
to the company's booth missed the 
demo because they were caught up 
watching Video Works II in color on 
a giant-screen monitor. Still, a few 
observers were aware that this small 
announcement could have a huge 
impact on desktop presentations. 

Video Works II is already a great 
tool for animated presentations. But 
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the new driver means that you can 
incorporate Video W01·ks II anima
tions into Hype1·Cnrd stacks. The 
combination could provide an in
credibly powerful, yer easy-ro-use, 
environment for animated presenta
tions. Keep your eyes open for this 
one. 

SLIDING HOME 
For truly stunning output, a vari

ety of graphics-output hardware is 
available. It ain't cheap, but ifyou do 
a lot of presentations, it can really 
pay off. Desktop slide production 
also gives you more control over the 
final result - not to mention the 
ability ro fuss around personally with 
those last-minute changes we all like 
to make. 

ImageMaker is a high-resolution 
(8000 lines) 35mm fi lm recorder 
that generates color slides directly 
from a Macintosh. The MncDril'er 
software supports most Mac pro
grams, including the key presenta
tion packages MORE and Power
Point, and it is expected to support 
Cricket Presents. lmagcMaker can 
show up to 6 background colors and 
16 foreground colors. 

Although expensive and some
what limited in terms of font, graph
ic, and color support, in the long run 
lmageMaker can save money over 
the cost of using a sen•ice bureau to 
prepare slides. It's also considerably 
less expensive than dedicated slidc
making systems now in use in some 
large businesses. 

SlideWrirer is a higher-end film re
corder with more tcarnres and a 
higher price tag. Like [magcMaker, 
SlideWriter records Mac screens di
rectly onto 35mm slide film, but it 
can do so with up to 256 colors per 
image. It can also handle 3-D and 
scanned images. Unlike Imagc
Maker, which can handle only PICT 
format images, SlideWriter can also 
shoot Paint graphics. 

Hewlett-Packard's ColorJ>ro is a 
compact, deskcop eight-pen plorrcr 
rhat creates gorgeous color repro
ductions of graphs, charts, designs, 
and so on, either on a special glossy 
paper or directly on transparency 
sheers. Fonts arc not supported: the 
plotter has a single built-in font for 
rcxr on slides or charts. The only 

ocher drawback is that electronically Most CAD/CAM and similar 
it bears little resemblance to either an graphics programs have drivers built
Image Writer or a LascrWrirer and so in because planers are widely used in 
it requires driver software, which is these areas, but Mac business soft
not supplied with the machine. ware generally does nor come with a 

Command .Performance 
A presentation 1can capture an ·audience by ltselfif It's -creative, well planned, and 

makes Innovative use of the tools available. It can also die an untimely death if it 
looks.too much,like every presentation you've ever seeh. Even the best presentation 
hardware and software. can't save. a fundament@llY boring or unorganized 
presentation. · · 

There are some basic principles to follow in any p(esentatlon: 

• Know your audience and design the presentation accordingly. 
• Don 't .let the presentation take Itself too·seriously. U~e humor when approprl• 

ate (see item directly above this one). 
• Plan the presentation with a clear objective in mind, and stick close to the 

objective throughout. Detours waste time and send people into slumber. Don't let a 
captive audience feel captive. The show must go on, but don't let it go on and on and 
on... 

• Keep each slide, overhead, chart. or screen simple so the point it's trying to 
make doesn't get muddled. 

• Make sure the slides ·follow an ordered sequence that leads the i!Udience from 
intro~uction to conclusion in logical steps. 

• Follow the fundamental rule of TEWYGTE, TE, and TEWYTE: Tell 'Em What 
You're Gonna Tell 'Er,n, Tell 'Em, and Tell 'Em What You Told 'Em. Start out by stat
ing the goats of" the presentation and what you want the :audience to come away 
with. Then elaborate on each point. Be. sure to cover the ,who; what, why, when, 
where1and llow for' each point, as a_pproprlate. Finally, sum up with an outline of 
wh.at action you want your audience to take. If you don ~t know what you want your 
audience' to do; tttey.won't·either. 

• Make effective u~e 0·1color, graphics, and text formatting on slides, but don't 
let your color distract or nauseate your audience; let the design ot a presentation be 
as meaningful as the content. 

• Consider timing carefully. l<eep the length of the overall presentation under 
control•. Make sure that each slide or frame or scene is displayed long enough to be 
read and understood, btJt not so long that the quicker-minded in the audience doze 
off while waiting for the next one. 

• During ·the presentation, don't be afraid to pause if you need a· moment to 
collect your thoughts. 

• If you ha~e the expertise available, use a multimedia apprpach. 
• Be bold with vlsuals·and display·techniques. . 
• Rehe~rse your presentation. Out loud. Preferably in front of a critic~! (but 

friendly)' autllence: Listen to their feedback and critique yourself. Fix the weak spots. 
Repeat as necessar.y. 

• A"hook" - apro·l/llse of something Intriguing to .~ome later on - can keep an 
audience on the edge of their seats. Aline such as ~"later on, Jll explain how this 
can lticrease.productivity by 50%" will pique their Interest. (Hitchcock recognized 
that telling an audience a bomb would go off in two hours made a much more inter
esting moyie th~n having the bomb go pff right off the bat.) Set up the joke and hold 
the punchline for later on. Or tell 'em the punchline, and promise to tell the joke lat
er on. 

• Anticipate questions. Answer them in the presentation-or have agood response 
ready. 

• Try to control any space-lllllng phrases you use as a crutch (such as "Um," 
··well, I mean," or "You know") or any nervous gestures you use too much. 
Audiences like to play "count the 'You knows.' ·• 

• Do use body language artd dramatic gestures where appropriate, but don't 
force them. If it doesn't feel natural, it won't look natural. · 

• Involve the M~cjntosh in · eve~y step of the process. incluging the ·final display, 
if pos·siblei Not only Is It an extremery effective tool, but also its ·feelings get hurt if 
you use It to do all the homewor.k but then it misses the party. 
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lntroducingjT Fax"' for the Macintosh'." It's the 
smaUt'St1 most lightweight, and simplest way yet to gain 
full facsimile features from an Apple Macintosh. just plug 
it into the printer oc modem port to open up a whoJe 
new world of desktop publfshlng and tmnsmitting. 
Measuring only 3 '/a''x6~x1;'Jr Fax allows you to :;end 
or receive documents between your Macintosh and any 
oll r faGimile machine orJf Fax-equipped Macintosh 
or IBM PC. TheJr PJXMan3gcr alJows you to schedule 

transmis ions at cost effective times to singleand multiple 
locations. Itworks just as if you were printing_}vitb .any 
Macintosh program using astandard printer ddve~ pro
ducing documents that riv'cil LaserWciter"' quality, And 
besides its small size, Jf Fax carries a small price. 
For more infom1ation, write: Citizens Computer center, 
fO. Box 737, HigglnsviUe, MO 64037-0737. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. In Mis ouri, call 816-584-7727. 
r.an toll free today, 1-800-426-1679. 
Please clrde 79 on ruder service card. 

Citizens Computer Center 
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plotter driver. Driver sofrwarc is 
available from third parties, though, 
and it is usually easy to install in al 
most any Mac application. 

OVER THEIR HEADS 
Instead of using an overhead pro 

jector to display transparencies that 
were once Mac screens, whY. nor just 
use the overhead projector to display 

the screen itsclfr You can't exactly 
mount a Mac co the display table of 
an overhead projector and expect to 
get anything but a melted Mac, but 
you can connect your Mac to a liq
uid-crystal-display (LCD) projection 
screen . 

These units arc small - about 12 
inches square and an inch or so deep. 
They act as external monitors for the 

Mac, with signals sent through avid
eo-interface card of some kind. The 
LCD screen sits on the overhead-pro
jeccor table and displays the actual 
wo rkings of the Mac screen in crisp, 
clear detail on a large screen, as if it 
were showing a transparency. The 
LCD display changes in real time 
with the Mac screen - although 
LCDs can ' t refresh quite as quickly 
as the Mac screen, so animation can 

- ----------------------------. be a little blurry. 

GET MORE FROM YOUR MACINTOSH."INVESTMENT 

I MASS STORAGE I 
IINTERNAL DRIVES I 

For Macintosh SE .II 
OME 45i- 45 MCf,"'bytcs $899.95 

For Macintosh II 
OME 100i- 100 Megabytes $1199.95 

OME 140i- 140 Megabytes $1599.95 

I MEMORY I 
For Macintosh Plus 

RamPlus 2 $349 
Expands to 2 Megabytes Rt\ M 

RamPlus4 $849 

ALL OPEN MAC DRIVES INCLUDE: 

110/ 220V Power 

0 < 30 millesecond access time 

0 ONE YEAR WARRANTY 

0 FREE ST ACKW ARE, & Microsoft® 
Excel Templates by Heizer Soft wa re. 

YES! We've got memory! 
For Macintosh Plus.SE.II 

Ram II+ll - Cost Effect ive $1099 
ti Megabytes Rt\M, 120ns. 

Ram ll+lls- Surface Mouritcd $1199 

Expands to 4 Megabytes Ri\ M •arr"l<»mJ,u, '""Y nol be ph~">iral ly comp.llil>lc " 'ilh inkorrul de,.;~, 

For Macintosh Plus.SE 

Ram n $599 Ram Ils $649 

Expands to 2.5 Megabytes RAM 

I VIDEO I 
HIGH RESOLUTION 

COMPOSITE VIDEO 


ADAPTERS 

fo r Mac 512,Plus, & SE 

Monitors & Projectors 


a lso available 


for Mac SE $149.95 

For Mac512/ Plus $99.95 

Monitors/Projectors 

Call for Quote 


IVISA/MC/AMEX I 
Discover 

Accepted 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

l.. J (JP{H li&AC~.~.. ACC~ 
~~._~ ... l.'V A. ""11..VA M. ~G. 

tCQ..1-.til cn ~,crlOl:IMtlac.~ 
~•a~~d~ 

~~ib~OI~ 

c~~-

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter 

Connects your Macintosh II to NTSC video. 

Record your Macintosh images to video tape, 

o r use for live presentations. Compa tible with 

Apple & Spectrum Video Cards. 

GenLncking Version Available April. $599. 


IVldeoEx- $99.95 I 
Expand the Mac II to fu ll color c.1pabil ity 

All OPEN MAC products: 

• A.r" M.af'l uJ• rt4' n r·J b1 l Hli~N MAC: f::..n 1 L-,,,n~ - Art! UM"r ln ..1.a ll.ahl l! • 1~1 n.trvt- ~1.l n u l.u1 u ni r'a. 
\\'"r..inly • C• n y • tn lnitt1u 111 l Yl!:.u W.atT.a nry • Air >l lH'11"J /ci t t 11r11'd ~1i11mt'Pi l . 
• ArP l b:t tt~t "' ' c.uh 0 11.C"!UHU Prk f'. Cn•dit Canh 1'01 ' ''"'IJl.td Hnlll ~Mpmt1t l . 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 

415/682-0440 
2280 Dates Avenue, Suite J, Concord, CA 94520 

Seen on the Macintosh for the first 
rime at the Macworld Expo last Au 
gust, several of these units arc now 
available. They're expensive (starting 
at about $1500) but what a great 
idea! They help overcome one of the 
serious problems o f using a Mac as a 
display system with large audiences. 

The Flat-Screen Overhead from 
ASK LCD has the lowest price with 
the trade-off in resolution. The Flat
Screen Overhead displays 640 X 200 
pi xels. The Srrerch-A-Sketch LCD 
Presentation Tool from Network 
Specialties (distributed by autho
rized Apple dealers) and the Mac
ViewFrame from nVIEW arc simi 
lar, but they offer 640 X 400-pixcl 
displays. 

The rev 6448C from In Focus 
Systems is a 640 X 480-pixel-rcsolu 
cion display S}'Stem. Its bigger bro th 
er - the rev 6448C+ 2 Ultimate 
Presentation System - adds l mega
byte ofon-board RAM to store up to 
75 screens, and it has an infrared re 
mote-contro l unit that lets you cycle 
through a presentation without sir
ring at a keyboard. 

Kodak's Darashow HR projection 
pad should be shipping by the rime 
you read this. It has a 512 X 342
pixcl display and a high-contrast, 
black-and-white display. (The liquid 
crystals in most other units arc blue, 
yellow, or green rather than true 
black-and-white. ) A built-in fa n lets 
the unit sit on a projector all day 
without any image degradatio n 
caused by heat. 

LET'S PUT ON ASHOW 
In the early days of desktop pub

lishing (those many years ago 
what is it, two now?), few people 
rcallv knew whac to do with the tools 
ava ilable, but everyone wanted to t ry 
their hands ac newsleners, bro-

Please circle 87 on reader service card. 
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'•C WITH THE POWER TO GO THE DISTANCE • • • 


WHATEVER THAT DISTANCE MIGHT BE. 


When you have a challenging program to develop, 
be sure that your C compiler has the power to see 
you th rough to the end. Quickly, and without the 
hidden limi tations that less powerfu l compilers 
can surprise you with. 
What you need is a professional compilei: 
Aztec C from Manx Software has professional 
power that allows you to fully explore the 
workings of your imagination .. . and bring your 
project home a winner. 
No other C Compiler gh·es you so much freedom 
to create, no matter how large the li1sk. And with 
Version 3.4, Aztec C is the only C Compiler to 
provide unlimited data size and unlimi ted 
program size. That means no segmentation. 
Unlimited static and global areas. Unlimited 
aiTay size. 
Imagine the programming possibilities. 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
• 0 11limizcd C with • Unlimited Data Size (no 

68010/68020 & 6888 1 :l2k limit) 

• 	Macro Assembler with • Unli mited Program Size 
68000!()80x0 & !i8H8 t (no se~mcntation) 

• 	 lnlinc Assembly• 	Fast Ovcrl;1y Linker 
• 	 Precorn piled Meaders for• 	Symbolic Debugger Fast Compilations 

• Su11port fo r Mac Plus, • 	 68881 , IEEE. and SANE
5 l21<E, SE, and II • 	~ms Object Support 

• 	Macintosh Lihr<1 rics • 	TMON. M/\CSBUG, aml 
• : lX l.ihrarics MAC. 'OSY Support 

• 	Mouse Based Editor• 	 nh•ersal Systems -1 . l & 
Vol. 5 Compatihili l)' • Lots of Examples 

EXTENDED FEATURES: 
• 	 UN IX utilities make, diff, • Profiler for code 

vi editor and ~rep optimization 
• MPW Compatibility • Assorted tools and utilities 
Available fo r the Macintosh, Apple II, Amiga, 
MS-DOS/PC-DOS, CP/M-86, TRS-80, ROM, and others. 

AZTEC C IS AVAJLABLE IN THE FOLLOWING VERSIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS: 


Aztec C68 K/Mac-p Professional System ..... $ 199 
lnclu<k.' all of the standard features 

Aztec C68K/Mac-d Developer System . . . . . . . $ 299 
Includ es all of the standard and extend~d r~at urcs 

wwwaww ...... -. ......... 
"M•> 'W'llrri.. '

-.~ .....,9'~.. 

Aztec C681(}Mac-c Commercial System ..... $ 499 
Includes all of til e $ta11d;.rd itlld c.xlcnd cd fo;1tures 
plus library sourc~ <1ml I yc;ir of updates 

C Prime ... . . ... . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . ..... . $ 75 
An incxpcnsi\'!: hut puw.:rlul C dc,·clopmcn\ s~•s\cm including C 

~ompiler. fi8k assemhler. linker. lihrarics. exitmplc programs. and utilities 

Order NowAt No Risk Or Call For Information 

CALL 1-800-221-0440 

In NJ or outside the USA, call 201-542-2121 
Telex: 4995812 Fax 201-542-8386 

C.O.ll .. VISA, M>Sl<rCard, Am• ri<an Manx Soft ware Systems Aztec C is avai lable on a lhi1ty-d;iy money back guarantee.
Up rdS, wi re ldomcslic and inlcma
lk.n.lll, .and lem1s are ;w.iilable. One and One Industrial Way 	 Call now and fin d out 1Vhy over 50,000 users give A7.tec C 
1..0 d>;' d<l ~<ry "'~ilab lc for • II domc..<li< Eatontown, NJ 07724 one of the highest user-satisfaction ratings in the industry. and most lnlcm3lionat Ll~tinations . 

Please circle 194 on reader service card. 
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Upscale Your Macintosh SE. 

Mach II/SE gives your Macintosh acceleration 

Peiformance is the name of 
U1e game when you run large com
pute-intensive applications; CAD, 
CAE, graphics, desktop publishing, 
office automation. Dove's Mach II/SE 
accelerator with its 68020 processor 
gives you performance comparnble 
to a Macintosh II and it makes 
your Macintosh faster and easier 
to use than any PC or PS/2r~ 

The Mach II/SE is synonymous 
with tlaltte. An advanced product 
design guarantees product reliability, 
performance and expandability. 
The Mach II /SE is fully compatible 
with Dove's MacSnap1~ FastNet'"' 

and performance 
and soon to be announced graphics 
products-further enhancing 
your SE's applications and net
working value. 

Mach II/SE Benefits 
• 	 Cost effectively quadruples your 

SE's performance 

• 	 Supports maximum memory 
configurations up to 5 megs 

• 	 Provides an optional 68881 math 
co-processor 

• 	 Programmable LCA technology 
coupled with the 68020 equals 
flexibility and assures simple 
software upgrades 

• 	 Installs easily in 10 minutes 
without modifications 

• 	 The best choice for running 
processor and memory inten
sive applications 

Like all Dove products the Mach 
II/SE will help you soar to new 
heights of productivity. For more 
information and the name of 
your nearest dealer call us at 

1-800-622-7627. 

1200 North 2.1n:l Street 

DOVE 	 W"Umington. 'orth Carolina 
28405COMP\JTEI! 

CORPORATION 919-763-7918 

Please circle 24 on reader service card. 
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A nd last, but never 
least, more users 

will discover the joys 
and the pitfalls, from 

which spring new 
products - of using the 
Macintosh as the best 
supporting actor in a 
desktop presentation. 

churcs, menus, leaflets, and church 
bulletins. 

ft was like a Mickey Rooney and 
Judy Garland movie, the rwoofthem 
rousing the neighborhood with the 
cry, " Hey, gan g, let 's desktop pub
li sh!" 

It didn ' t take long for the cechnol 
ob'Y to mature and fo r corporate in 

for mation departments to catch on. 
Desktop presentations arc jusr begin 
ning, so chose few people who have 
shown a real inrercsc arc still focus
ing on the basics - simple slide 
. hows and transparencies. 

Three things will push desktop 
presentations in to maturity. First, 
more technolot,•y - such as color, 
video, and digitized sound - will 
create new presentation options. 
Second, the market will spa\\'n inno 
vati \'c start-up companies - such a 
sy terns integrators, software pub 
lishers, and storefront service bu 
reaus - that wi ll e\'angclize the tech 
nology. 

And last, bur ne\•cr least, more us
ers will disco\'er the joys - and the 
pi tfa lls from which spring new 
products - of using the Macintosh 
as the best supporting actor in ·a desk
top presentation . ~ 

,\.llC H AF. l. WE~LF.\' IS A CO NTIURUTING F.DI · 

TOR FOR .\L.\CUSER A:O-:D Ol'ER,\ TES THE WJZ

ARO'S WORKSHOI'. A MAC-BASED PRIVATF. 

SCHOOL FO R G IFTED C H JLDIUON, IN SONO· 
,\S ,\ , CA. 

For More Information 
SOFTWARE 

Cricket Presents: $495. Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream Parkway, Malvern, PA 

19355; (215) 251-9890. 

HyperCard: free with all new Macs or $49.95 to registered owners. Apple Computer. 

20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino. CA 94044; (408) 996-1010. 

MORE: $295. Living Videotext. 117 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA 94043; (415) 

964-6300. 

VldeoWorks II: $195. Distributed by Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive. San Rafael , CA 

94903-2101 ; (415) 492-3200. 

HARDWARE 

ColorPro Plotter: $1295; Graphic Enhancement Cartridge: $150. Hewlett-Packard, 

16399 W. Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127-1899: (800) 538-8787, in CA (408) 

736-4133. 

Datas~ow HR Projection Pad: $1495; video adapter: $99. Eastman Kodak, Dept. 

412-L, 343 State Street, Rochester. NY 14650; (800) 445-6325, ext. 863. 

Flat-Screen Overhead: $1490. ASK LCD, 5 Dunwoody Park, Suite 116, Atlanta, GA 

30338; (800) 255·1379. 

lmageMaker: $4995. MacOriver software and cables: $149. Presentation Technol 

ogies, 743 N. Pastoria Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (800) 345-7050, in CA (408) 

749·1959. 

MacViewFrame: $1695. nVIEW, 11835 Canon Blvd.. Suite B-107, Newport News, 

VA 23606; (804) 873-1354. 

PCV 6448C: $1895. PCV 6448C +2 UPS: $2495. Mac Plus, SE, or II adapter: $119. 

In Focus Systems, 7649 Southwest Mohawk Street, Tualatin, OR 97062; (800) 327
7231 or (503) 692-4968. 

SlldeWriter: $11 ,795. Matrix Instruments, 1 Ramland Road, Orangeburg, NY 10962; 

(914) 365-0190. 

Slrelch-A-Skelch LCD Presentation Tool: $1799. Network Specialties. 1485 Bay

shore Blvd., San Francisco. CA 94124; (415) 467-8411. Or authorized Apple 

dealers. 


~MathType 

The Mathematical Equation 


Editor for the Macintosh 

Now with 

l'u1 ~ua1ions like 1hi. in your 
documcn1s 3nd prcscn1n1ions: 2-way TEX 

_ _ lnteiface 
2 

_1_ JJ e-(" + / >d.,r dy = I 
TC o o 

Sec wlu1 pcopk :ire saying uboul Ma1hTypc: 

... wt u commc11d Mntli1'ypt 
b«aust ir Is rlit taskst 10 use. _ 

- D•v1d S!lChs. M:icWEEK. January 5, 198 . 

.. . MathTJpt is taJttr to 11u 

a11tl products btrtu·looking results . ... 


-Andy Ocf'lcri ng. Publish!, December 1987. 

Mm1hTypc"' know, 1he rules of mathematical lypc~u ing. 
so oil you do i' poin1. click, o.nd l)j>C. Spacing. positioning, 
M d font ~lection arc Ill! done au1oma1ica.l ly. Wo rks o.s a 
de•k accc.s'°ry or on opplka1ion with any word proccsi.or 
or desktop publi•hing program. MuhTypc is a»ailablc 
now for only S 1 ~9. Call or "TllC for 3 fr« dtmq disk and 
brochure wi th sample ou1pu1. 

..Design 
~Science 
1>175-B '°'1sl Pocilic Co.,,l Highway, Suite 392 
Long Beach, CA 90 03 • (213) 433-0685 

Please clrcle 53 on reader service card. 

J-{ard' 'Dis/( '.Drives Yl t 


Sprite Prices 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Dataframe 30XP $799 
Dataframe 60XP $1199 
Everex 200 $550 
Everex 20 Deluxe $595 
Everex 400 $1025 
Everex 40 Deluxe $1095 
Everex 40 Internal $925 
Everex 60 Meg Tape $925 
Nova 20 $645 
Nova 30 $745 
Nova 30 Internal $725 
Nova50 $975 
Rodime 1 OOMeg $1150 
Rodime 20 Plus $699 
Rodime 45 Plus $1075 
Rodime 450 RX Internal $925 

ORDERS: All Other Inquiries: 

800-634-9315 404-535-8806 

Sprite 'Ieclirnifogy 
Please clrcle 214 on reader service card. 

http:proccsi.or
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Big Macro 

Attack 


WorksPlus Command 


feeds new macros into 


an old program. See if it 

works for you. 
WORKSl'l.US COMMAND, THE SEC· 

ond add-in program for Microsoft 
Works from Lundeen & Associates, 
firmly establishes Tim Lundeen as a 
premier software dentist. If his first 
package, WorksP/11s Spell (an excel
lent spelling checker and winner ofa 
1987 MacUser Eddy Award), filled 
some nasty cavities and gave Work.r a 
brighter smile, chis one provides 
Works with a full set of dentures. 

WorksP/us Command is a sophisti
cated macro program that adds a rich 
selection of features to W01·ks) limit
ed capabilities for integration, and it 
will delight the most demanding 
power user as well as the person who 
merely wants to get a lirde more 
oomph from W01·ks' four applica
tions. 

WorksPlus Commanrl offers three 
leve ls of assistance for the frustrated 

Work.r aficionado. First, it acts as a 
simple macro recording and play
back program, so you can construct 
your own commands from any se
quence of keyboard entries, mouse 
actions, or menu choices. Since 
WorksPlw Command is available 
wherever you arc in Works, you can 
use it to automate complex or repeti
tive tasks that involve any or all of 
Works' individual modules. 

Second, the package comes with a 
large assortment of macros that arc 
ready co run. You can build tables of 
contents and indexes; define word 
processing style sheers; turn the 
word processor, spreadsheet, or data
base into an aucornatic phone dialer; 
iterate a spreadsheet; perform a 
search-and-replace operation in the 
spreadsheet or database module; per
form case conversions; and so on. 

Third, WorksPlits Command con
tains a full macro programming lan 
guage, so you can code your own 
command.s or edit prerecorded ones. 
vV01·ksP/11s Command knows all 
about selecting document windows, 
parsing text co extract attribute in
formation , displaying custom dialog 
boxes on the screen, assigning vari
ables and one-dimensional arrays, 
and using if/then/else branching 

BY EZRA SHAPIRO 
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Big Macro Attack 

and si milarconrrol srrucrure . If you 
have any experience at all wirh either 
Pascal or C, W01·ksPfos Co111111n11d 
will be fam il iar and comfortable. 
Eve n if you don't have a program
ming background, rhc logic behind 
IVorksP/m Command is clean 
enough that you should be able to 
master the rudiments in a few explor
.,rory e sions. 

E ven if you don't 
have a 

programming 
background, the logic 

behind WorksPlus 
Command is clean 

enough that youshould 
be able to master the 

rudiments in a few 
exploratory sessions. 

GIVE ME THEWORKS 
Like WorksPlm Spell, WorksP/us 

Commn11d blends itself sea mlessly 
inro Works. After running through a 
srraightforward installarion routine, 
)'Ou'll discover that Works' Window 
menu has grown three new com
mand : R N MACRO, RE ORD MA Jl • 

and SHOW MACROS. 

Macro themselves arc as ociated 
with specific documents (like Excel 
macros). When you load a file for 
which you've created macro , the 
macros become available for you to 
use on that documenr (or on any 
orhcr file that's open at the moment 
- if you've clicked a box in the mac
ro's original document, that gives it 
"global" status) . 

The RUN command opens a dialog 
box that allows you to choose a mac
ro by name (you can avoid rhis step 
by assigning Command keys when 
you write macros). When you elect 
a macro, WorksP!m Commnnd 
how you some status information: 

name of the macro, source docu

ment, and any Command key equiv
alent. Click radio buttons to either 

\NCEL or RUN, and you're in busi
ness. 

If you choose the RE ORD com
mand, WorksPlus Command begi ns 
keepi ng track of whar you 're doing, 
and a flashing " R" appears at the 
right side of rhe menu bar. You can 
just continue to work away merrily, 
or you can interrupt the process to 
insert a pause, prompt for user input 
with a dialog box thar rhe program 
bui lds for you, or declare mouse or 
cursor actions as either relative or ab
solute. (The concept is the same as 
relative and absolute cell references 
in a spreadsheet.) When you re done 
recording, gh·e your creation a name 
(and a keyboard horr cur if you 
want) and you'\ e got a new com
mand chat appears on the Run list. 

The SHOW command di ·play a list 
of the macros attached co the dorn
menr window that's currently select
ed. Use this command if you want to 
edit existing code or start writ ing 
from scratch. Worlul'lus Commnnd 
opens a window fo r you and adds a 
macro menu to the menu bar. The 
menu allows you to code a macro, 

paste functions build dia log boxc , 
insert and toggle brt.'";lkpoints and 
even set passwords so only the ini ti
ated can use the command. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
For rhc technically minded, here's 

what ~vo,.k.rP/us Command is actual
ly doing. When you first install the 
program it check co sec whether 
you 're using Wl1rks 1.0 or l. l - it 
runs with either \'ersion - and mod
ifies irsclf to display rhe Microsoft 
Works icon instead of its own. There
after, when you click the Command 
icon, it loads itself into memory as a 
layer between Works and the Macin
tosh operating ystem, trapping bmh 
input and output. The user is un
aware of rhi process, of course; rhc 
onl} igns of WorksPl11s Commn11d' 
presence arc the new menu entries 
and the fact that Microsoft Works 
documents now show up in the 
Finder as Command dornmenrs. 
Wo1·ksP/11s Command docs nor phys
ically modify the original Microsoft 
liVi11·l-s program; in fact, clicking on 
H'cwh brings it up without loading 
WorksP/us Co111111n11d. As long :is 
Worbl'lus Co111111n11d is installed , 

End Recording ... 

,..,Recording On 
Pause Recording 

,..,Relollue Recording 
Rbsotute Recording 
Mouse Click Recording 

lll clil fo r IHfl lO(J 
Prompt For Input •• • 
Comment Recording ••• 

-....... ... ,_ 

Compile Now 

~ 

Inden t XI 
Outdent XI 

-
Set Password... 

·- - --
Dlolog Editor••• 
New Macro••• 
Mocro Command••• 
Paste Function ••. 

. 
Toggle Breakpolntfs) x-
Cleor Dreokpolnt(s) 

Full Window xw 
·---··--·---·----· 

Show Ctlpboord 

Help 

Run Mocro... X / 
Re cord Macro ..• 
Show Macros .•• 

Gener ol.Macros (WP) 4K 
Untrtted (WP) 2K 

Three new commands for 
macro operalions are 
grafled inlo the middle ol 
lhe normal Works 
Window menu. When a 
flashing "R" appears al 
the right edge ol the 
menu bar, you're 
recording a macro. The 
Macro menu only 
appears once you've 
opened a macro window 
by selecling SHOW 

MACROS. 
COMPILE N<WI is most 

useful during 
development and 
debugging. Selling 
passwords restricts 
access to macros. The 
MACRO COMMAN D and 
PASTE FU NCTION choices 
presenl list boxes 
showing the available 
WorksPJus Command 
statements. The two 
breakpoinl commands 
are essential for slep·by· 
step debugging of macro 
code. 
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I 

* fil e [ dll Window ieanh rormnt Fan I Slylo Mono A short macro to remove 
~ G•n on1l.Macro1 IMCI all user-specified page 

M-ftCl'O tr.e:mO\"C r•(•D"•&.~ ~-- l'Ul lnO'W • 11 llXrpAg~ 
Vu it\blt Un•~lum. U c.c, 
Vori • blo Lino Tu t, TA.WA. PBCbu.U.I 

PBChot •t'h• r~ IC) 
Sl• rtDl•lof! ·o ologSc • n ·) 
Woll fn~ 

U nu• Jr;~

!Ct"ltMflurrt •l; ne.?tui:n <• ll'ln . U ntNum • Ur.~Uum • 1 

document." then movesUnoTOI • 0.1, Ta\(O. Unellum.0. Unollum•L 0) 
k • Sur<h( Une ut. PSC!ar.I) through the tell. parsingtllo O 

a line at a time looking P•ruWpS~TA.WA.LlneTrxt~ 
k • S..• ri:hA..,..l( WA.l ."P• g ~ · . "El} {Lccl. fa : ~(<h ri. ?. for the page·breakU\. o O 

l\on-.a.V..">•~TA k,I) character. II It finds the 
S.lectTc><\( r"Uurn. 0, Un.!l1<m •I. O) 
llz71ouTcx~ Pul.Ana~{TA. ..)) 
~iS.ie:\!on S.11 
Un<lfom ·S.1 (1 ·II 

End D!•l~ 
" 'd 

r"' 

s f11o1 Cdll t11111 11 1111J Dialog llem1 

I 

I 

lthl • h a le•t o l lhe dlalog editor J 

0 Radio Bullon 

O Choct o.oK. 

0 Ch ock Boi.. 

ti: 11 \" [ di\ 11/ lnrt uru Olalog ~ 

Dialog It em l'eramol• n 

Kind: Radio Bull on l e ft : ~ Wldlh: ~ 
lop: ~ He i g ht:~ 

lll1plnu ln ro rr.iueyiii, ,Witrjjir.irmiii'liiiMiiim1 @ con1 ton l o Unrl nhle 

ll ighllghl Ualuo Oadio Bult on 

tonlrnl Uo tlnhl• Radio Dullon 
ll em Hit On lurn Ra dio Outlon 

con ctan t 
llnrlnbln 

Constant 

( Prau lt om ) (Nul Item ) ~ ICEJ) 

howe,·er, opening a document creat
ed with the program will bring up the 
Co111mn11dJWorf:s combo. 

\.\Then you sta rt creating a macro, 
whether by recording or by writing 
code, JtfforhP/m Commn11d adds a 
resource fo rk to your document; 
no rm al Hltwf.o.r documents ha ve only 
data for ks. T he resources in the new 
fork conrnin vour macros. The add i
tion of the re.source fork is transpar
ent to IVorh" . hould vourdocumcnr 
be transferred to someone wi th a 

t:~U..2 -·-· 
~ breaks. The program 

displays a message bunt 
with WorksP/us 
Command's dialog editor 
that reads "Scanning 

character, the macro 
selects and replaces it 
with a null string (" "), Ir 

IC 	 then moves on to the next 
llne, repealing the 
process. 

Building dialogs with 
WorksP/us Command Is 
simplified with the Dialog 
Editor, an amazing little 
toolkit. Boxes, bullons, 
and text are created by 
selecting menu Items; 
every element can be 
moved. expanded, or 
reduced using the mouse. 
No programming is 
required. Dialog boxes 
are associated with 
specilic documents (as 
are macros); dialogs are 
merely called by name 
from your programs. 

Every object created with 
the Dialog Editor has a 
set ol allributes. 
displayed in this 
parameter box. You can 
change the text 
displayed, determine the 
default status (whether a 
box is checked or not, 
which bullon is executed 
when you hit the Return 
key), and so on. Once 
you've drawn the box 
Itself. the Prev Item and 
Next Item bullons let you 
easily flip through your 
dialog items. 

copy of Morks bur nor Works Plus 
Co111 111n11d, there will be no trouble 
loadin g it . 

If you wrire or ed it a macro, using 
the SHOW MACROS menu item, 
IVorhl'lus Co111111n11d opens a word
processing window with the fi le type 
"M "(as o pposed to a text window, 
which has a "WP" identifier) . While 
you enter the code, all word-procc s
ing functions arc a\'ailablc. lo ing 
thi. macro window drops you back 
ro t he origina l docu ment. 

WorksPlus Co111111n11d auromati· 
callv reduces an\· text macro to a 
conipilcd fo rm when its document is 
loaded or as soon as you no tify the 
program that a new macro is fin 
ished; this makes for faster execu
tion. Again, you needn't worry 
about this step. Compilation mercl~1 

chew up a li t tle time at inconspicu
o us moments. 

COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
The macro recording mode i as 

easy to use as similar implcmcnra
tions in o ther products; ex pect no 
problems here. I fo und I did have co 
be carefu l with choosing between rel
ative and absolute positions, bur that 
was no surprise. Editing macros i a 
breeze if you ' re maki ng minor 
changes; major redesign requires sc
riou programm ing, however. 

The collection of macros included 
with the product is excellent. Even if 
you never record or write a macro 
yourself, this asso rtment is we ll 
worth JtVo ,.ks Plus Commnnd's 
$99.95 price. About the o nly thing I 
missed here was a dummy sc ri pt or 
two for automating rclccornmunica
tions log-ons - a critica l featu re 
missi ng fro m Works itsel f. H owever, 
recording such a macro proved to be 
no big dea l. 

I have a bit more trouble endors
ing the programming a peers of the 
package, though I don't mind the 
language itsel f. Program ming is pro
gramming, and o ne sho uld expect a 
litrle brai n-bending. However, for 
reasons that arc technically beyond 
me, macros m ust be indented to run 
successfullv, and indenta tion re
qui res the t1se o f the Co mm and-[ key 
for an indent and the Co m mand-] 
key for a hanging indent. T his is the 
rever c of accepted proofreading 
vmbols, so there' s alwav an uncorn· 

forrab lc moment of hcsitarion for 
me. I also fin d mysel f ins tinctively 
using the Tab key, which is a no-no. 
This svstem means vou can't move 
text in. from a word processor or rhe 
C lipboard (unless you're rransport
ing fro m one macro document to an
orher). I can't rea ll y sec why anyone 
would want to use an outside cdicor 
to create a macro, but should you 
want to, you can ' t. 

Documentation is righr and d ry. 
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Macros for Works: ASelect Menu . . , 
WorksP/us Command comes with several ,macros that will increase ypµr productivity with 
Wor/(s. Here's asampling of the macros that come with Wpa: · · · · ·· 

Macro 
Dial Phone 

FillOown 
FreezeMergeDoc 

lndexEntry 
lnloOnSelectlon 
Iterate 
RemavePageBreaks 

Ren.ameMergeOB 

ReslzePICture 
saveAllDocs 
SearcliAndReplace 

ShowMarkers 
HideMarkers 
DeteteMarkers 
Uppercase 
Lowercase 
MixedCase 
BoldToltallc 
t:tead fnlitJllrY 

ResetHeadinos 
Maketndex 
MakeTableO!Contents 
MulllOolumnMerge 

Add Style 
Reset Styles 
SelectStyle 

Function 

Dials anumber (selected text in word .p·mcessor, or selected cell 

in database or spreadsheet). 

Fills down In a database. 

Freezes a copy ot a word-processor MERGE from .a database 

document. 

Makes an Index entry reference for the S!llection. 

Displays informallon about adatabase or spreadsheet selection. 

l!erates as11readsheet to solve.circular.references. 

Removes all user page breaks In the:currenl word-processing 

document. 

Renames the database used for the word-processor's MERGE• 

FIELD entries in the &elected text. ' . 

Resizes t~e · seleoted picture per your input. . 

S11ves all e>1lsllng docum.ents.to disk (Qoesn't save Unlltled), 

Search and/or Replace for a da\aba~e or spreadshe~t cfocu
ment. ' 

Shows all word-processor rnar~ers In Jhe selected text. 

tildes all word-processor markers In the selected text. 

Deletes all word-processor markers in tlie selected text. 

Converts selected text to all uppercase. 

Converts selected text lo all lowercase. 

Converts selected text to leading capitals. 

Converts selected text from bold to italic. 

Makes a new sectlori heading ot converts to .a new heading 

style. 

Reformats.all headings to 111atch ~ew · h~ader templates. 

Mal<es an Index frorn marked entries. 

Makes aTable of Contents. 

Genell!tes multicolumn database labels from a word-proces. 

sor's PR~Pt,RE TO MERGE document. · · 

Adds (defines) anew style.rule. 

RQsets all style rules after editing style,templates, 

Selects-astyle rulefor a·new section. 


Explanations of the recording mode 
and the provided macros arc clear 
and concise, but the programming 
section is really more of a reference 
than a full-blown tutorial. Newcom
ers co programming are likely to be 
baffled by syntax and convenrions; 
it's all there, but it ain'c gentle. I'm 
not sure I can honestly demand a 
thick training manual from a pro
gram that costs under a hundred 
bucks; I have to hope that WorksPl11s 
Command sells well enough for 
someone else to write the equivalen r 
of Danny Goodman's HyperCnrd 
tome. 

The program works beautifully 
with WorksP/us Spell. In fact, you 
can throw away the WorksPlus Spell 
support files because l¥01·ksP/11s 
Command has the necessary code 
built in . All you have to do is run a 
small program provided with Works
Pl11s Command to enable the spelling 
menus. 

Nore that using WorksPltts Com

mand pushes wo,.ks far beyond rhe 
5 I 2K limit; you really need a mega· 
byre ofRAM to run it. And if you 've 
only got a megabyte, say farewell to 
Switcher and M11JtiFinder. 

REACTIONS 
I find myself ar a loss on how to 

evaluate WorksPlus Connnand. It's 
strongest if you reassess Works itscl f 
as a program in light of WorksPlus 
Commn11d as an addition . 

This package is certain!)' impres
sive enough to pull Woi·ks from its 
berth as a novice-level package into 
rhe heady realm of power tools, but 
WiJrksPllls Command suffers be
cause of Wotks' inherent weaknesses 
and the diffirnltics of being an add
in rather than an integral part o f the 
package. Win•ksP!us Command's per
form ance is excellent, though it's 
dragged into the mire by the slow
ness of 1¥01·ks on elementary opera 
tions such as scrolling, sorting, and 
file import. You can define style 

sheets for your text documents, buc 
you still can't use logical fields in 
your databases - Works doesn't 
have them. Likewise, you can con
struct complex iterative macros for 
your spreadsheets, but you ' re not go 
ing to speed up Works' recalc time 
you're stuck with the speed deficien
cies of the basic program. 

J11orksPlus Command lacks an in
ternal help S)'Stcm, which cripples 
the ease of coding a new macro, but 
implementing one would have both 
made the program top-heavy and set 
up a natural confusion with W01·ks' 
own help system. And I'm sure my 
hassles with program editing cou ld 
have been avoided if Command had 
been designed into Wo1'ks from the 
start. 

On the whole, I still have to rec
ommend rhat you purchase a full
fcaturcd standalone package for any 
application of which you ' re a hcavy
duty user. However, the addition of 
WorksP!us Spell and WotksPltts 
Command to the picture means that 
you can push Works much further 
than Microsoft seems to intend. For 
many people, a Lundeen-enhanced 
copy of W01·ks becomes an admirable 
subscicucc for Microso ft 's big pro· 
grams. 

EZ RA SHArlRO IS A C01''TRIB ITTING EDITOR 

FOR MAC USER. HE JS ALSO EDITOR AND l'UB· 

U SHER OF A NEWSLETTER CALI.ED TECH· 

NOLOGY & ADVERTISING. 

MACUSER RATING 

WorksPlus Command 
!!!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • o 
Printed Documentation • • D o D 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance • • • • • 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • • 
Comments: Allows you to build and use 
predefined macros in Works. Best Fea· 
ture: Provides tighter integration of all 
Works modules. Worst Feature: The lan
guage itself is difficult and the documen
tation doesn't make it any easier for the 
novice Works user. List Price: $99.95. 
Published by Lundeen & Associates, PO 
Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604. (415) 
893-7587. (800) 233-6851 . In CA, call 
(800) 922-7587. Requires 1 M +. Version 
1.1 a reviewed. Not copy protected. 
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"Good thi11gs dohap/1e11 111he11 )'OU 

put Cl Iii/lecolor ill your life. Siner 
I started pri11ti11g o11 Pro·Terli 
l.astr colors,my reports 
havt rtuit•ed m11cli more 
1wliu .A11d so hm•I' / ," 
-£.w(ltti11e Secretar)' 

" U'i-'t•e had agrent.rfar. I wmittd 
my )~ar End Report to lookas 

good as our snlesflgures. 
so I J1 ri11ted it m1 l'rn·Tech 

Thm11a/ Transfer 
Paper. "- J\tarkrting 
Ma11agn 

•• \l'i> ha1•r n•tl)' kind ofcomputu 
pri11ter )'O ll '11e n_1er li ra rd of 
Now I ca11 get the right /1a/1rr 
for every•011e ofthem with 1/i11 
Pro-Tech Computer l'a/1er lim•. 

I reall)' ap/1reciatl' 
the	1ml11t of 

Pro-Tuh:· 
-Purcluu ing 
Agent 

Whypeople love their 

Pro:fech Computer Paper. 


Who wouldn't love a computer paper specially 
designed for the printer they use? 

The Pro-Tech family of pecialr:ycomputcrpaper and 
lilm provide· 1 he consisiency and rcliahi li1)' required 
for superior imagc qualit)' and is spcci licall r desig11ed 
for dot matrix and daisywheel, inkjet. la: er and ther
mal Lransf er primer as wellas pen plo11.crs. Pro-lcch 
en hanccs your printer's performance. Aud your image. 

The complelc line includes: Laser Papers for hi-speed 
and desktop laser printers (in "·hite and colors, 25% 
COilon arid other special fini ·hes) Ink.Jcr J>aper, Ther
mal 1ran fcr Paper, Pen Plot1er Paper, Printer Paper. 
(in bond,25%cotton and 01 her special fi11i ·hes) and 
lh111 parcncy Film. You'll 10\'C them. 

r--------------1 

Yours Free! For free ·1111p1csor u1c 
righ1 paper for ~uur primcr,comact Pro: lcch today. 
Rc111rn 1hi coupon 10: Pm: JCch Sampler Ki1 . o Jame. 
Ri\'CT Co11mr.11 ion, Gro\'cton Di\' ision, Grorcton. NH 
03582 or call toll-free Mon-Fri 8:00-5:00 EST ... 

1-800-521-5035 
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ENTERTA N M E N T 


Fight or Flight 

Falcon lets you earn 


your wings without 


enlisting. 

LI KE JUST t\UOUT EVERY WOULD-BE 

jer jockey from Korea on, do you 
dream of attending the Navy's "Top 
Gu n" school - or running through 
rhe demanding " Red Flag" exercise 
at rhe Air Force s advanced rraining 
school? Do you like rhe idea of be
coming an Officer and a Gentleman, 
an heir ro the Red Baron of World 
War I and rhe Spitfire and Mustang 
pilots of World Warm Do you wane 
robe an ace? 

Yes? Bur do you have what ic cakes 
ro lift off in a hot new $20-million 
fighter and fly low and fast into enc-

BY JAY 

my ccrrirory? Can you navigate 
quickly enough co avoid a barrage of 
accurate surface-ro-air missiles with
out losing control of your plane and 
crashing? Can you drop your bombs 
on the enemy nmway and your air
ro-ground missiles on the enemy 
HQ? Can you maneuver your Falcon 
F-16 quickly enough ro get onto the 
MIG-21 's rail , his "six," and stay 
there long enough to shoot him 
down? And, when all is said and 
done, can you coax your frisky (and 
possiblr damaged) plane down safe
ly onro your home runway? 

Do you, in short, have enough of 
the right stuff to make the grade? 

One way to find om is co enl ist for 
a four-yea r rour at your nearest Ai r 
Force or Navy recru iting station . An
other is to beg, bu y, or borrow (don't 
you dare copy!) Frtlco11, the new 
combat flight simu lator of General 

PALMER 
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Fight or Flight 

The ~ sarge" will help 
you arm your bird with 
comblnallons of weapons 
and supplies. Al First 
Lieutenant level, you can 
carry unlimited weight. Al 
higher ranks, you must 
choose according to the 
mission. Sometimes the 
Sarge will have what you 
wanL but often he will be 
out of stock. Whatever, 
watch your total weight 
and listen to the man; he 
gives good advice. 

The view from the left 
side of the cockpit as you 
approach an enemy 
bridge. Note the yaw and 
pitch Indicators showing 
the plane In level trim, 
fuel gauge Indicating 
over 60 pounds , a 
compass heading south· 
of·east, a backup 
airspeed gauge showing 
about 300 knots, and the 
landing gear Indicator (no 
lights confirm wheels up). 
Program upgrades also 
show a backup altimeter. 

The ACM (Air Combat 
Maneuvers) menu lets 
you select a whole range 
of different maneuvers 
for the enemy MIG to 
perform, Including 
breaks, loops, YoYos, 
and scissors. In this 
case. the plane Is hall 
way through an 
lmmelmann. The square 
ComEd radar screen 
below the HUD shows the 
MIG lo be on a heading of 
26 degrees, doing 383 
knolls at 24,000 feet. The 
signal Mjoker" warns that 
fuel Is low. 

Dynamic's top-of-the line F- J 6 
"Fighting Falcon" fi ghter-bomber. 
Ir comes from Spccrru m HoloByrc, 
rhe same software company char 
bro ught the World War II subma
rine simulato r, GATO, and Orbiter, 
the l 980's space shuttle simulato r, 
to the Mac screen. 

BEST OF BREED 
The F-16 is an entirely d ifferent 

breed of animal that takes up and off 
where GATO and Orbitr:1·, both now 

ra ther dated and basic simulators, 
leave off. Although it's nor withouc 
fl aws - some more serious than oth· 
crs - Falcon is a combat simulator 
chat easily outperforms irs current 
competi tion, Microsoft's Flight 
Simttlat<Jr, Miles Compucing's Har
rie1· Strike Mission 2, and Bullseye 
Software's Fokker Triplane. 

Falcon will not ru n on all Macs 
since it requires a minim um of one 
megabyte of RAM . It wi ll not nm 
with Switcher, and the RAM cache 

There is a choice of 
12 different 

missions of varying 
difficulty, some air-to
air and some air-to

ground. 

must be switched off. The progra m is 
no t copy pro tected, bur ch is is a corn· 
plicared game, and would-be F- 16 pi· 
lots will be lost in the clouds withou t 
the detailed and complex 140-page 
manual. 

From the moment you boot the 
two 800K disks that consti tute Fnl
co11, you know you've got someth ing 
special. Fi rst there's some nifty open· 
ing music and sound effects of jct 
combat, just to get you in the ri ght 
mood. T hen up pops the " Du ty Ros· 
tcr," a screen listing ten active play· 
ers wi th their mi litary ranks, call 
signs, and total merit points. To 
start, click one of the " rookie" slots 
and choose your ca ll sign . 

Thar automatically bri ngs up the 
" Rank & Mission" screen . First 
choose a rank fro m First Lieurena nt 
up through Captai n and Major to 
Colo nel , bearing in mind chat how
ever nice it may be to wear those ea
gles on your shou lders, the higher 
the rank the more difficu lt it is to fl y 
the F-16 and the more accurate those 
enemy M IGs and SAMs become. 
Start out as a Fi rst Lieutenant. Then 
choose the maximum number of 
MIGs you want ro figh t; Mac 51 2s 
and 5 l 2Es can o nly hand le one, 
Pluses and SEs can take two, and 
Macs with a 68020 accelerator ca rd 
can cope with three. Beginners cl ick 
none. 

There is a choice o f 12 different 
missions of varying d iffi cul ty, some 
air-to-air and some ai r-to-ground . 
T he ca icst mission is the " Milk 
Run ," where the target buildings are 
in your own friendly territory and 
there arc no enemy MIGs or SAMs. 
More difficult missions involve air
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Color Questions . 

Color Solutions 


Modern Artist © 


Modern Artist Color Paint program meets 
the need of the professional artist while its 
unmatched ease of use is ideal for business 
or educational color graphics. 5.5 million 
colors are available simultaneously along 
with a wealth of special effects, such as 3-D 
shading with positionable light source, cus
tom brushes, finger painting with wet can
vas, air brushes and much, much more. More 
features than any competition at less than 
half the price, only $199.00. 

The PanChroma 1"' CHC-335 200 dpi desktop 
color printer gives you superb color prints n 
paper or directly on overhead ram;parency. 
The PanChroma design is simpl and reli ble 
and the 1000 colors availabl are brillian • 
can print files from our ode Artist colo 
p · t program or from other CT fil 

500.00. "B" size model av ilable. 
Trode(nalb;~ I' Ccmpuler 

© 


TV-Producer, pr ofessional graphic overlay 
board for the Macintosh II. Desktop video at 
your fingertips to create business, technical, 
promotional video presentations. TV
Producer's selectable chroma-key and gen
lock capabilities can also be used in broadcast 
production applications to merge graphics 
with a video source for special effects and 
computer generated animation. No extra 
memory required. Extremely simple opera
tion. TV-Producer is installed and used as a 
desk accessory. $599.00, RGB, broadcast and 
PAL options available. 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

l 800 547-3305 

C~mputer

Friends® 


14250 NW Science Park Dr. 
Portland, Oregon 97229 

tel (503) 626-22'Pl , fox (503) 643-5379 fix. 4949559 CF. 
P..... circle 201 on reader service c:11rd. 



Fight or Flight 


co-air combat against increasing 
numbers of MIGs or bomb and mis
sile attacks on SMvl itc , bridges, 
buildings, and runways. 

Like Fokker Tnpln11e and Harrier 
(bur unlike Flight Si11111/nto,.) , all of 
Fnlcon s flying is done in a small arti
ficial world unique to rhis game. 
However, within its obvious limits, 
it is an extensive combat arena, mix
ing mountains, lakes, rivers, and 
fields with roads, bridges , and other 
man-made targets. 

ARMS AND CONTROL 
Your final decision concerns arma

ment. This is important for everyone 
except First Lieurcnanrs who, by vir
tue of their lowly rank and skills, are 
permitted co carry unlimited bombs, 
missiles, cannon shells, and scotcs. 
Higher ranks are limited by weight, 
drag, and the type of weapons select
ed. 

1f you are simply hunting MIGs, 
take some of the different kinds of 
Sidewinder air-co-air mis ilcs. If you 
arc bombing bridges or buildings, 
try to take at lease one Sidewinder for 
emergencies, but load up \virh Mav
erick air-to-ground missiles and sev
eral types of bombs. If you expect 
SAMs to be a rhrcar, make room for 
an ECM (electronic counter-mea
sures) pod. If you arc after a distant 
target, rake a spare fuel rank. 

You have one friend and ally, your 
"Sarge" or ground crew chief. Be 
nice ro him even if you're a oloncl 
and he's an enlisted man; you don't 
wane co gee into serious trouble and 
find he • forgot" to arm the ejection 
scat. More import:mtJy read very, 
very c:trefully what he has ro say 
abour your weapons and stores load 
- he will alert you if you try to rake 
on too much or if there arc maneu
vers chat you shouldn't acrcmpr. 

The F-16 can be flown in three dif
ferenc ways- using the mouse, a 
joy rick or rhc keyboard - but the 
progr:tm was written for the key
board, ;ind in many respccrs thar re
mains the casiesr merhod ofconcrol
ling the plane. At higher ranks and 
more advanced flying skills, howev
er, Specrrum HoloByrc's cop F-16 
aces suggesr that switching to the 
mouse provides greater maneuver
ability. (This reviewer, a private pilot 

qualified to fly Cessna and Piper sin flexes to come through intact. The 
gle-engine aircraft, found thar it was cockpit dashboard has an array of in
coo c:isy to over-control the F-16 us strumentation, including an RJlM 
ing the mouse and that rhe keyboard, gauge, altitude dircccion indicator, 
ac least at first, was preferable. ) stores control panel showing what 

weapons you are carrying, and a 360
REALISTIC INSTRUMENTS degrec radar warning screen. The 

You ' ll need more than good re- single mo c important inst111111cnt is 

You are on the enemy's 
..six." The HUO shows 
him to be in range and In 
the center ol the two 
circular cones ol 
vulnerabllltv. Notice that 
the speeds are low to 
improve maneuverabllltv. 

Winging It 
Since there is nothing like the real thing, MacUser sought out the observations of 

a real F-16 pilot for a Falcon reality check. When the Pentagon regretfully refusetl 
comment, we turned to General Dynamics, the maker of the Falcon. The company, 
amused by the unusual request, arranged for one of Its senior test pilots, Bland 
Smith, to "test fly" the program. From our perspective, Bland was a good pick. 
Before Joining General Dynamics, he served 13 years with the US. Air Force, 
building up time on the f.4 Phantom as well as the F-16. Though he never saw com
bat he ls a veteran of the USAF's elite advanced Fighter We~pons School and its 
demanding Red Flag air combat exercises, which pit US. pilots and planes against 
simulated Warsaw Pact ground and air targets. Nowadays, Bland eams his pay 
testing upgraded versions of the F-16 and demonstrating the abilltles of an aglfe 
fighter at air shows. 

MacUser: How does Falcon measure up to the real F-16 fighter Jet? 
Smith: One thihg is clear - this is a game, not a slmulator. At least it's not aslm

ulator in the sense that a real fighter pilot would use the word. The mouse is 
extremely inconsistent It imparts movement to the plane 's controls based on how 
fast you move It, not how far. When you move it acertain amount to the left, it gives 
one reaction. When you move It the same amount to the right, it gives another. I just 
could not anticipate how much the plane would move. In any case, there is no plane 
in the world - at least not yet - that you can fly with buttons or a mouse. It's all 
pretty unrealistic on that score. 

MU: Aside from the controls, is Falcon as powerful as an F-16? 
Smith: I started flying In the Super Engine mode [Editor's Note: Super Engine Is 

the lower skill level mode.] and that was extremely unrealistic. Later, I got some 
time on the Normal Engine, which was better. I didn't sit down with a calculator and 
a stopwatch, but it seems a bit too optimistic in terms of performance. II Is still too 
powerful, too fast, and there Is too great of an acceleration compared to what you 
really get. My impression, and I stress it is only an impression, Is that Falcon 
outperforms the real thing. 

MU: Does that mean Falcon is more difficult to fly than an actual F-16? 
Smith: The Hying aerodynamics do not always match reality. U you put a real 

plane, any real plane, into a steep bank, you have to Increase back pressure on the 
slick to prevent a dive. Here, if you put Falcon Into a bank, it stays al the same alti
tude, It Is correct that the Falcon. unlike light planes, uses no rudder, but changes 
heading by banking. The use of flaps solely as a brake is lnccfrrect, since real planes 
use flaps for landing lo reduce approach speed. 
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the square Corned (or combined speed, altitude, an intercept angle, 
map/electronics display). Pressing and closing speed. 
the " C" keys toggles between a map Taking off is a matter of turning 
mode, showing the position of the on the engine, adding power with 
plane and key targets, and radar the "+", and releasing the wheel 
mode. In radar mode, the Comed brakes by hitting "W." Watch the 
pro\'idcs \'ital information about en speed build up and, at around 150 to 
emy MIGs, including their heading, 200 knotts, rotate the stick and put 

The Sidewinder locked on 
and hit lls target. 

Trying to land the program was very difficult. The real plane is not nearly so diffi
cult to land. This was one of the things that kind of put a'blanket on the program for 
me. The real F-16 is very precise. I won't cl(lim that landings are. simple, but tor pi
lots with any kind of experience, it's still a routine task. But I guess they had to build 
in some extra thrill. 

MU: What did you like about the program? . 
Smith: The playback· foature - the aiack·Box - was a really great point. and I 

especially liked studying what happened i~ three dimensions. The aJr t;:ombat 
maneuvering, where you could follow en~my planes performing a variety of different 
maneuvers, was something else I really found great. 

I liked the views out of the sides and·rear oflhe cockpit, too. The machO image of 
rolled-up sleeves was nice. It gives the right flavor of a fighter jock.. Most pilots, of 
course, don 't carry that image over from the bar to the ·cockpit, where ·safety is more 
important. 

MU: Is the display what you would actually see if you were in the cockpft of an F
16? 

Smith: The Instrumentation is especially good, though some. things are just not in 
the right plac~ or they work in a different way or" are just downright wrong. Still, they 
had to make the plane flyable. The only thing that' really disappointed me was the 
HUD, especially the weapons' HUDs. They ~re not really true to what ls actu,ally pn 
the real plane. Obviously, lots of compromises had to be made. The weapons' 
documentation, indeed the documentation of the entire handbook, is excellent. But 
when you come down to it, not all the weapons work as they should. lh real life, the 
LCOS is never used for missiles, only for cannon. There is no audible lock-on for 
missiles, only a print read-out. The Mavericks work pretty close to the real thing, 
but what they call "pop up" bombing is not what we wouia call "pop up." They kind 
of mixed and matched - putting in bits of one type of weapons delivery mode with 
another type. 

MU: It sounds like you were disappointed in the simulation. 
Smith: All this sounds rather critical, but it shouldn't. Parts are a little bit off, but 

taken altogether it adds up to something that is much closer to reality than I would 
ever have expected. I am fascinated that they have done so much with so little. It's 
not fine-tuned, but there are some great points. While the computer simulation does 
not rank with the real thing, I found the complexity challenging - not just for the 
first couple of attempts but for hours. I found that there was enough variety to keep 
me interested. II is an extraordinary good try. 

the plane into a climb by pressing the 
2 on a numeric keypad. (The 8 puts 
the plane in a dive, 4 banks it to the 
left, and 6 banks it to the right.) You 
get side and rear views from rhe cock
pit (and glimpses of different instru· 
ments) by pushing the 3, 7, and 9 
keys. Ifyour plane maneuvers arc too 
violent, hold down the Shift key 
while moving the control surfaces. 
All controls are duplicated on the al
phabetical keyboard. 

The view to the front is the impor
tant one, showing the plane's line of 
flight, the gun and missile sights, and 
most of the key instruments and in
dicators. One of the very best fea
tures of Falcon is its Hl!JD, or heads
up display. In modern fighters, the 
HUD is a specially treated piece of 
glass in the front of the canopy that 
lets the pilot sec crucial information 
without taking his eyes off where the 
plane is going. 

The compmer version of the F-16 
offers several different HUDs, all 
pretty true to life, and each different 
depending on whether the pilot is 
shooting missiles, dropping bombs, 
using his cannon in a .dogfight, or 
coming in to land. All HUDs display 
airspeed, compass heading, G-forcc, 
altitude, the flight path ladder or an
gle of climb and dive, and the yaw 
velocity to left or right. 

Beyond that, air-to-air I-IUDs 
show the m1 mber of missiles or can
non rounds left, the range to an ene
my plane, and whether or not mis
siles are locked on. The ILS 
(instrument landing system) HUD 
provides a visual reference to an ideal 
approach-to-landing glide path. 

The combat HUDs arc particularly 
well done. As in a real Falcon, two 
rwin circular cones of vulnerability 
on the HUD help the pilot make an 
instant decision about whether or not 
an enemy MIG can be hit by a missile. 
At the same time, the LCOS, or lead 
computing optical sight, indicates 
just where an enemy plane is heading. 
This is a vital aid since missiles take a 
few seconds to lock on and pilots 
need to aim at the point the enemy 
plane will be, not where it is. 

Air-to-ground HUDs vary accord
ing to the type of bomb or missile, 
with different aiming points and 
range-to-target data . Using the 
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April is Mac Month at Egghead. Nowhere else will you be able to try out more 
Mac software. In fact, nowhere else will you even be able to find this much Mac software. 

And every piece of Macintosh software we cany will be on sale at Egghead's 
Eve1yday Di count Prices of up to 50% off suggested retail. (We're sensitive to 
Macroeconomic . ) 
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Fight or Flight 

2,000-pound bo mbs and the anti
runway Dura ndel bombs, Fnlcon 
permits sophist icated " pop-u p' 
bombing runs, the same method 
used by NATO pilots to deliver tacti
ca l nuclear bom bs and get the hel l 
out of the area. T he air-to-ground 

When you are at 

the controls of 


Falcon, you feel as if 

you're at the controls of 


a modern fighter

bomber rather than a 


computer. 


Maverick m issile is even more im
pressive: The missile is visuall y 
locked on to its ta rget o utside nor
m al ranges with a TV c:amera image 
displayed through the Corned 
screen. 

O ne very useful aid in co mbat is 
the so-ca lled Black Box, the simula
tor's fli ght recorder. Ol'TION-B pauses 
the action while t he Mac sc reen dis
plays a t hree-dimensiona l graphlikc 
depiction of what i. happening, 
showing the pat h of the F- 16 and an~' 
MIGs in the vicinity. 

For q uite a few hours of flying 
time, a new F-16 pilot may find ir all 
too much . Fo r those in des perate 
straits, two suggestions: use the " f>" 
key to freeze the action and take time 
to th ink about your next move. T he 
apostrophe.(') key returns the plane 

to straight and level fl ight and saves 
you and your plane from instant 
computer death . In a dogfight, use 
the "A" key to tu rn on a rudimcntai)' 
autopi lot that will t l)r to track the 
enemy plane. No matter what you 
do, it's a rare novice who isn 'r shot 

Whoops... anolher MIG 
has scrambled and he's 
on your "six." Launching 
nares will decoy his alr
10-alr missiles. 

Unless you are a hot-shol 
pilol, your days are 
numbered. The view from 
the cockpit as a MIG 
dives down, guns blazing. 
The bullet holes show 
that he has already 
scored, as do Iha damage 
warnings: your oun Is 
jammed, your bombs 
can 'I be dropped whlle 
the HUD and ECM threat 
Indicator are both in use. 
You can 'I use the 
afterburner to !lee for 
home, and you will black 
out ii you fly above 

down regularly early on . Expect to 
crash many times on la nding hcfore 
managing to touch down successfu 1
ly, too. 

INCREASINGLY TRUE TO LIFE 
Ar rhc lowest levels, the F-16 hard

ly pe rfo rm s li ke the real thi ng. But as 
you ga in more skill an d move into 
higher and higher ranks, the simula
tion beco mes increasingly rea listic . 
First Lieutenants, for exa m ple, can't 
crash - t hey simply bounce back up 
into the ai r. T heir planes have 'super 
engines" that provide instant accel 
era t ion, and they carry un lim ited 
weapons and an endless supply of 
gas . Novice pil ots don ' t bl ack o ut 
fro m G-forces, no SAMs arc 
launched, and enemy MIGs are un
armed . 

Higher ranks face a VCl)' different 
wo rld . A Colonel's F- 16 is the h:ud
est to fly since the engines can sta ll 
and the plane's performance is affect
ed by t he weight and drag of t he ar
maments and stores. Eje.ctjng pilots 
can be captured o r killed and can 
black o ut in right rums. M IG flares 
arc to tally dfccri vc, and rhe enemy 
pla nes' miss iles and gu ns arc very ac
curate. Just to ma ke matters more 
in teresting at thi s level, grou nd SAM 
sites lau nch two different kinds of 
an ti-p lane mi ssiles. To pur it blu ntly, 
F-16 Colonels have a shorr life expec
ta ncy. 

T he vet)' qua li ties that make the 
compu te rized F-16 da ngerous for 
flyers provide the best part of t he pro
gra m. W hen you arc at the controls 
of Fnlcon, you feel as if you ' re at the 
controls ofa modern fighter-bomber 

27,000 !eel. 

rather than a computer. When you 
start a bo mbing run, come up 
aga inst a MIG, or sec t he threa t re
ceive r come on fro m a SAM lau nch, 
the ad renaline flows, and you begin 
to sweat. There are so many differcnt 
cont rols and things that need to be 
done quickly and correctly char, un
less you arc a real hot shot, you come 
close to pi lo t overload, the rc:il-life 
cause o f ma ny a modern jet accident. 

O ne potentially appea li ng aspen 
of Fnlco11 was incroduccd in a lace 
February upgrade that came too late 
to be included in this review. Ir ap· 
parenrly allows two F-16 pilots to 
link thei r Macs' modem pores wit h 
an Imagewri tcr primer and dogfight 
one another. A fut ure upgrade is 
planned that wi ll permit dogfights 
over a 1200-baud modem . 
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The runway is in sight, 
and ii is lime to use the 
ILS (Instrument Landing 
System). Here. it warns 
that the plane Is too high 
and too far to the right of 
the Ideal glide path. To 
the left of the HUD, the 
bottom triangle of the 
angle of attack (AOA) 
Indexer Is Ill, warning 
that the plane Is coming 
in at too high a speed, 
with Its nose loo tow. 

ru e At"1 Stenery tonl rol Opllon• 

-i 

THE DOWN SIDE 
For all its many topnotch features, 

F11/co11 has some weaknesses and 
fl aws. i'vlost obvious, at least to a pi 
lo t, is the fact thar some of its con 
trols, most particularly its flaps and 
trim , do not perform as they do in the 
real world. Instead of decreasing the 
stalling speed, Fnlcon flaps arc merely 
an additional braking aid on landing. 
The trim which should permit small 
adjustments in the plane's rate of 
climb and descent, merely swings the 
nose up and down and right and left 
withour altering its heading. 

Ar rhe same time, the simulator's 
radar, according to milirary pilots, 
docs not function as it should: stall 
warnings come during - rather 
than before - a stall. Worse, the 
emergency combat autopilot is dan 
gerously stupid and unreliable: In its 
effo rt ro keep turning until it gets 
you on the enemy's tail , it can spin 
the plane into the ground. 

The cockpit graphics arc easily the 
best since Fokker Triplane, the to p of 
the pack till now. But they're srill not 
perfect. Unlike Flight Si11111/11tor, 

After you are down - or, 
if you wkih, In the middle 
ol a dogfight - check 
the cockpit Hight recorder 
(the so·called Black Box), 
for an instant replay of 
the Hight paths of your F· 
16 (the black line) and 
any MIGs (grey lines). 
The jukebox keys toggle 
replays on the different 
panels, each of which 
shows a different view. 

F11/co11 has no lag in updating the 
view, but it lacks Flig/Jt Sim11/ntor's 
ability to factor in clouds bad weath
er, and unexpected failures of key in 
struments. 

Most irritatingly, there is no way 
for a pilot to program in his or her 
choice of flight default values. There 
should be, for example, a peciaJ 
rank, say a \'isiting British Squadron 
Leader, where a pilot can specify that 

1	his F-16 wilJ combine features ofdif
ferent ranks, say a First Lieutenant's 
"super" engine, the limited fuel ofa 
Caprain, the blackout possibilities of 
a Major, and rhc fightin g capability 
of a Colonel. It would also be nice if 
pilots at upper ranks could opt to 
turn offthe threat ofSA Ms to permit 
them to concentrate on MIGs and 
ground attack. 

A final weakness, the limited vari
ety of Fnlco11 's landscape world , is 
one that Spectrum H oloByte intends 
to correct. Unlike Flig/Jt Simulator, 
Fnlcon will not fly in a projection of 
the real world. But Spectrum Holo
Byte is planning an upgrade that will 
inrroduce an addirional " combat 

world." This will have more detai l 
for ground objects and a whole new 
range of rargers, including movin g 
ships, trains, and crnck convoys. F
16s wi II be able to fly through ciries 
to bomb specific buildings. The ene 
my will fly highly maneuverable 
MIG-29s. 

EARNED WINGS 
Even with these drawbacks, the 

company claims the game echoes the 
real performance of the plane wirh a 
high degree of accuracy. The Penta 
gon would not comment, but a re
tired Air Force Colonel, a former F
16 pi lot now working with real flight 
simulator , visited Spectrum Holo
Byte ro research just how and where 
the companydug up its information. 
(Sec the sidebar.) 

Until the promised improvements 
materia lize, r -16 pilots will have to 
be content just blowing up bridges 
and shooting down MIGs . Do 
enough of that, stay alive, and build 
up a high enough score, higher than 
anyone has achieved to date, and 
there is a surprise in store: A secret 
message will come up on the Sierra 
Hotel screen asking the top ace to 
call the software company. 

So wind up your engine, load your 
missiles, and set o ff fo r MIG alley. 
Good hunting - and watch your 
six ! ~ 

JAY l'Al.M F. R IS A FINANCIAL JO UR.'iAU ST 

WHO Fl NOS Fl.YI NG HIS MAC SAFER - A ' !) 

CH EA l'ER - T HA N T H E REA L THl!SG . 

MACUSER RATING 

Falcon !!!!112 
Follows Mac Interface 
Printed Documentation 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance 0 
Support 0 
Consumer Value 

Comments: A few flaws but the best flight 
simulator now available. Best Feature: 
Gut-tightening, sweat-making real ism 
when dogfighting MIGs, dodging SAMs, 
and bombing targets. Worsl Feature: A 
small program world with a limited 
and ultimately boring - number of differ
ent targets. List Price: $49.95. Publ ished 
by Spectrum HoloByte. 2061 Challenger 
Drive. Alameda. CA 94501 . (415) 522
1164. Requires one megabyte of memory. 
Not copy protected. 
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CARDS 

EDITED BY LAURA JOHNSON AND VICTORIA JUAREZ 


Has anybody figured our what 
HypcrCnn{ is yet? An application? 
Svstcm software? A universal data 
standard that lets you stare text, 
data , graphics, sound, and even logi
cal structures in a common format 
that can be shared by diverse applica

We're pretty sure it's not that lasr 
ircm, but "hatever it i. , the stacks 
keep stacking up. It's still too soon to 
subject stackwan: to our grueling re
viewing process. So while the srack
ware authors gerrheir bearings, we'll 
be giving you a glimpse of what H,r

stacks on bulletin boards and the 
commercial stacks at your loca l soft
ware emporium.) 

Some of these stacks are neat prod
ucts; others are neat ideas. We hope 
they inspire you to create your own 
Hyfm·Crm{ stacks. And we hope 

rions? An intuitive programm in g 
rnol that docs to programming lan
guages what calcularors did to log 
tab les? A dessert topping? 

Stack 'em Up 
9 rile fdll 6n 1oolt ObJe< U 

pcrCrr.rd can do in Flash Cards. 
We've collected some of our favor
ites in the following pages. (You c:m 
!ind the shareware and freewarc 

'* rll • fd ll Go rooh 

.,. . i'l 
71 •.-

'4 1, T... ... 
JOO T 

012' /06 - t?<36 "" 
• ln('''IP ~ • 

-, J 1U;-, 2 f 
71 • 
~a • 

114 T 
11i "H ~ • 10 1 r (1 

II 

~ 

you'll send a copy of your stack to 
Flash Cards, c/o MacUser, Suire 
250, 110 Marsh Drive, Foster City, 
CA 94404. 

ODjeth 

r;s 
•lfT.lfu 

4J 
,e-..,\1:: ...0l 

c I 0 I 
,c.k 008(:) 
~0000 
~CD00® 
®®CD®0(J
@ @CDO 

The Public Domain Exchange, a quarterly magazine for 
Apple and Mac users, joins the Hyper bandwagon with its 
series or stackware for business, personal use, productivity, 
communications, and games. pCalc, a paper-tape calculator, 

by Charles M. Davis, is just one of the selections available 
through the winter edition. From The Public Domain Ex
change, 2074C Walsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95050. 

Flip Floppies 
• rne Cd ll Go Too ls ODJ~o l s 

V2 0 -ffyper/Jisk™- 0

• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ....,,...,., 
D • • ·~" a~• Cr'fi'l'U ,.._,,.,.c,,d,.. Pt ~ Pf'f"CW"4 ... tii2 L-.at1;1o •~r- s. 

~ § ~ 
T'r '!.._..,.. Utll ..,, ....... ~,o-«.H"' I 

II 

rJo d- o· fll •'" 

~ ~ ffiJ'VI.. 
.l!.lll 

C.r n t• C4 tacttV A.Mi..*""' C1l14"" <::i 0 p.. t• f"l • tf!Ueo..!f"",.Pml' ( .,. 

Flip through all your floppies with this stack meant for 
those who don't own a hard disk. It allows you to create 
category buttons easily. Enter your disk information, and you 

• 111• fd ll Go l ools Dbjecu 

~~l)'(taxrdl"" .l!iT/IYJ!.fl..COi# "'Al!I' 

~ ~ ~ 
$1G( k l #3 

!"fo) Oi"•u • 

~ · )i·,nr-Wr d A 'J h ~~ • lklt•r CvlS l~u S \w~ s • 1 ~;.,' """' ' 

$ ~ ~ 
H-lF"' r\cf!M ! h 
tH>t<L-~~ Otu-
..-.:p.t1. ~t. •u/MV 4 !1 
~ p+rt.~'lo•ultt.-tN'"r1Co.rtH.. 1' 14-1 ~u c.,.;ta~ ~ 1 ..\1.s • 2 
tt\i1 Jl f'f'~1 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
M'.i1011t111"1f.V' 
~tlrsk' l &lr lt'"~ 
1 ... f.rtilH~ 

~Sh ;,1 • 1 l h dl • .t ' .. ., ~ 1 .a1 . , ! ... ~. - - - " -  . 

~ ~ ~ ('¢ 

D, , ... ..-. • 1 1tu.h •o ~1 h ., '.l tkit • ta •~ A A. 
'\'II' ~ ~ 0 0 ....:..-w01<.:-f1M Clt..IM , O• l+t• l>tJ~ 

can zip through your files by clicking on the disk buttons. 
HyperDlsk is shareware from Bill Steinbruegge, 750 East 
Parker Lane, Salt Lake City, UT 84106. 
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Heart Throbs All in One 


No11nol I 
Ml!JOI H e nu si • I 
Mllro l l'rn lop • u I 

flnll M ll rn l Unluo I 
Ul ru1i pi d fln r th:: Unio n I 

IM!I"· I 1Cli e m lo - llnl . 11!011 I 
!M!/O. hth umln- Pos l . Ul nUI 

I Color MI U olRcguru. I 

The New Way-lnrcrlcaf Publisher 
rn.ter1eaf Pu ti luher lnc:1ud111 s l.:11to-c f~OHt· :i1t mt8gratea wcrrl procesung, 
9taphk.:s. ancl au1bmo11c ctrart gantraf cm 
Publl s+u~r <1utomQtJca(l y lav' out the! paaos for you, 1nuan11y - no m.ltte r 
how la f'\g ~e d'Clcument 

TyPlc aJ lnw~oar Documents 

• Lcfl g, Wllh liltJd and gtit.phrcs 
• OoadllnO' d r lv~n 
• Ga Ulroug.Pi Hver3.J drafts 

• Go oi rouQh stw cn11 h:;mds In 
tn e ptot1ucMn and ro11 1si ol'\ 
p1ac.e u et 

• AJr.tJ.lve d "3nd re-~nl.1 
• Form.it ot mot.I p-:lga ~ 11 

uniror 

1 
An"=' rior 

Ape• I 1 
Pos:~rlo-r 

I 
Len Parastemal Long Axi s 
Plano of Section 

He.ut l• vitT"".wd from 
ll bave v.oi th lh-ei a tria a.nd 
gru \ '(&S'-els remaY!:d , 
Lin.a 1: haws the. la!\. pan· 
str:rn al J.o ng aJ(is p!ane 
of itci:tfo n . Cllc.kon 
drowlng (•n~ hold 
mou.sc button d.awn) 
frtr I.h e names'Of 
ll ll"UC\Urfl: :f Ul ustr.1.1.ed, , 

Anlmole c ~cle 

This stack on echocardiography was developed as a tool for This stack is an introduction to Inter/eat Publisher. the 
medical education. It uses animated cartoons ol heart move desktop-publishing package that does it all: integrates word 

ments and anatomy illustrations for reference. Cardiac Imagprocessing, graphics, chart generation and page layout. From 

ing Project from Patrick J. Lynch, Biomedical Communica lnterleaf, Ten Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 02141. 

tions, Yale University School of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street, 

l-E93 SHM, New Haven, CT 06510. 
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Tuning In 


9. 

I ll u roll ~a Tools ODjeC lr 

t-.. ... •'"'r A Hy pe rTune Playe r ,,n,, ~ _,, 
A W•f'~W\ •• VJ1(>,..pbDo\.t tor tiHk bU lld•n Old.JI m••IU' y11ll1 

T ypt' or g.ho->• • Q t \IA• ancS ch ak • H'U r\d 1.nah•m 

~ How to write Hype r'runes 
""... T..... P\¥iC-~UR·11P-tfflV W'41Sf 6 ... ~t..-.. . 411'4~'9· 


tl.do.,._ .... . .......... ~ Mtl" lft • • .,,..., • ._,. ,,........ ~,h·lt-, 


......... ~. . .. ,.~ ... rtr4t.,.....,. .,....•. • ..,~. r,-.,,. 

.. '• ,. .,. ..,. ., ~i••b>C.. rw fA#f. •,., "4tl. -~··• ......,. ..., • 

It- • •"- .... *"•"- A,.., _.......,,,....,..v.."' '' • 

lev• • • ,,.....,.,,,.,. • 

••.-.. (C• • ... ~M'ltttl 
[ rr .... · ·~~·· • · · ····· ·<·.. "" ••"'1ce$.I _.,t-.1 · · ,., •n.... 1 fw "•\.t 

0 3.j'--::====;------...1.:.:11 
¢1 Tempo:l 2soI ¢ 

Store your tunes on the player cards. Vary the notes' HyperTunes by Joe Niskl, 3764 SE Stephens Street, Portland. 
duration, pitch, and tempo to achieve the sound you want. OR 97214. 

-s;;;,~ - . T I - ' • ~ 

Bull's-Eye 

Mac
•• 

Hac ker 
•• 

20 

® 
19 
18 
17 ~ 
16 
15 
B 

0 36 

ru torl 

( set rraue n ) 

Let your Mac keep track of your dart scores - if you play Wuthrich. 417 South Seventh. Apartment 2, Ann Arbor, Ml 
cricket or 01 games. Most useful if your Mac and your 48103. 
dartboard are In' ttie same room. Dart Keeper from Tom 

Name That Strummer 


Test your knowledge ol rock guitarists. This stack includes Name That Guitarist from Greg Neutra, Box 194, Cerrillos, 
musical clues and other hints to help you guess their identity. NM 87010. 
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t 14 U:i 0 -1.: t~rr 

l c! t1tl i;;u-ll t 
I <!" h ._.tr~HU ) htIt H i.ti 
l.du f1 p1t11rv 

This stack of 250 New England recipes has additional 
features that will generate your shopping list, calculate 
ingredients for the number of people you 're serving, match 
recipes to ingredients on hand, and let you add your own 
recipes. Does everything but the shopping and cooking. 
HyperChef from Bright Ideas. 52 Exeter Street, Portland, ME 
04102. . 
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Mac Chef Getting Personal 

8 fi le ldll Go Toah Obje~ll 

IS t•tiole or Conten1• 
/11/roducllon 
f/11/p 
Appe t/u r s 
DrH11ds 1111d nurrins 
Or11 11.tl11sl s 
C11ss11ro/ Ps 
IJl!$ S 6(/ S 

or11s$lngs 
lft!IT/S 

Poul/rg 
Pr 11 sary11s 
S11/t1ds 
Sll/&l!S 

S1111/ood 

a fil e [lflt Go 

fhl s 1 ~ tho end or mo l o~ l . CLICK lo soe the res ult s 

' 21 Seafood 

OeVlledClllms 
M!ll.nJn9Wllll.Cl.ll 

I ca ~ fh ms • 

1 11 11-oricP'I ' 
1 h o. qrHnprpptr • 
i cvf>-1 brudcr uri ti1 
12 cl•m sbtlh 
t c(/ ;i cl'.t tn • 

O 1/ 41o:i vutr 
\ -e•>b ;tr>1 c 
ldtt/'tVQor'l~l•tH1 1'•.U 1Jtt 
t dt, h p•r•lt y 

!huvl •O 
) 

~np•rtlfu 
11 ... 

.s o 0 1\ f'I 

hh1 ..... 

8 rile ldlt Go 

1: 1 Scflfood 

OeVtled C(llms 
Mlll.D..J.ngaullUJ1ll 

1u.. 1. anu • 
I ,,~ Cl\ l,01'1: 1 


I h~ qu·u :,.t i;t ;re r • 

~ tlJ;a tl rr.t4 <fuf?.b-l 

12. tltM ,ttlh 
1 C l.! O C ~nr • ~lo w ~ 

Ol d 3 

• fllo Cdll Go 

:; Are you moro drawn toward lho 

a fil e l dll Gu 

The NF Temperament. 
di'11 

TIIE APOLLONIAN TEMPERAMENT 
J\01 '" ' " II\$ Apo llon1on nln1 1@H cen tal k cnout 1t 111• • t ro19hl - rorwa rt1 
NC\l It d~ fJ •• hi > dascrtollcn Corl ll.ODer·s . cerlolnly one of the rnore oble 
e.ponent i of the Apollon1on W•JI, prtlsenls on excell ent lllus trollon of Ill• 
torti.ou$ ooul c:o11va1u1ea rhMor1c seomingly required. 

· eecoml ng " Per'~on meon• tliot ti•• tnOMduo l rno•es towora De1r.g. 
I now1119 1 ~ ond occopttllg l ~ . t he proce.. which ne l nworal~ ona o.c 11ol l y i. 
H~ mo•e> owoy from being whot he I s no t . rrom being o lacooa. He ts M l 
uv1ng to be m<> r• th•n ,,. It. With lh& Ol \enoon t reellnao or msecun ly or 
bomoo.i1e aefens ••ene$S tie ts not 1 r~ 1 ng lo oe le.• lhon he i•.wllh the 
• lle~non t fee11n9s qf gui lt or 10U·aeproc loll on H• 1s 1ncreoS1 ng ly 
\111e01n9 to tilt doope; t r~c ••~e& or hlo psycholog1u1 ona emotlon• I oe1n9, 
ond flno s 11,msM lf tntn ei s ln.g\u W\lllnQta De~ wuri 9rect1J r :iccuro;:;y ona 
daptll , 111.a l sell wnic to ne mo•t tru iu 11 • (Corl RAlgera, o.~ !l•c.oming • 
Person eouon Hou hton Ml fllln . I9fl I. o 176 I 

v 

Answer the 70 Questions on the Keirsey Sorter and get a 
brief description of your temperament (one of four types 
Promethean, Apollonian, Dionysian. and Epimethean). Click 
"My Style" for your more detailed personality style. From R 
& 0 Intelligent Systems, 510 North Park Springs Court, 
Agoura. CA 91301 . 
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Book-It 
Easy 

11 wasn.' t easy un
til HyperBook Maker 
took the guesswork 
out of printing your 
stacks in book for
mat You select the 
card size and format; 
HyperBook M~ker 
figures the correct 
placement of the 
cards. Your pages 
(with a manual rein
sertion of, pages) 
come out printed on 
both sides, in the 
right order, collated, 
and ready to be sta~ 
pied. From ldeaform, 
PO Box 1540, 612 
West Kirkwood, Fair
field, CA 52556. 

rile ldl l GO -Y ool1 Dbjec l s 

HyperBook Styl e Hype rl!ao k l'l ~~•r wo ru tar ony ,,,. cord .. 

W\\h Hyperllook Maker, you coo 
prtn\ out your lly perCora s \ock 1 
In Hyperl!ook s t yt• . •• o cook t ho! 
l llps open lrnm l h• t op 

Tho poges w\11 come out or your 
prlnle rto lho r tghl order, cotlol • d 
end reooy tor uepllng 

• me Edit Oo Tools Ob eel• 

Ta rrioke o book out of your Hype~oro s tock, vau 
ne.od ta UgLlrt e new pcga lace, Ion tar eec:h card 

Vou c an't si mply pr1 nl lhom out using lhe 
"Prlnl Stock" commend The car ds wou lan·t appoor 
In the ri ght s equen.et on the PD!llH -

Tf"J It, Fold .. , .,. , shee t s or popor logolho r ond 
numb er the pogos, using both ald io, Then untold 
tho rn ond look. The order 1s comp\... And II 
ehongH II you o a~ P•9••. 

llypertlook Motor wltl colcuto1 1 whol po go ga H 
n••t lo wnl ch. 1' he loyoul w ill depend both on lh• 
number al cord• In !lie s t ock end lht number c l 
cord s lo be pr inted on eoch poge. 

hair .sue 

I
I ,.... ..._...-... .......,...s.....• v."'11Vf' t.t..U.. - I W!ht• '9 -.1 •1•.-4' tt'•

•"'"'l'L
:!:t_ I ......,,~.,...1 'I! "-"'~ .,.., ._ .. ....., .., ,.,:_, ,..,.._ .. .. 

..~.~~I ~-~~~ 
.... __...,._ 

[ 
,..v ,t.  ·. y ,•....,..4 ~ ti. .. . }( nr.-v f•P:-~ I 1,_ c.~c-~t;;1:,. , ., "") o--"°-"·."""--ot!I 
•..,~:"' .,. .l, •'"".. 1 t~1tM Ililil•~ •1t ... ...~,ktI •Wi 9flo~ I o-.;",;,;"'•'';o;'•.;"•''•'''"'"'_. 

f1eN•~·~ .. -. 

[ :::~ 1 -· ., ..· l'"....,_.. I ........ 1--·w....1 
... • fl..cto - ·  - - - .... ~ .., - - . ..,··--! ..._...._.._-_._-_·_ ... 

n .-••...,.• ..~ ..••'"t 

[..... •••Jt•'•"•'"'•'T•'•..•'·t~"""'iii--'~...,..!~....·-.???...........1111 fl t..1i''• "'C•t1.........,. 

... - - V.Jt<· ~~·- - ~"4¥Z"! .a i~ -  -- ··-·---- ·-·..._,-:. .,.u"" ....... 

Open Stack... 

• 	 rl!o Edll Op Tools Obj ects 

ll!f.'trl!Dok Mclctr mo~n otl lh " eosy lor you 

Eo&y os... flB I Prial la ffijin do:it f.,;n;\ I (iE 

" Cllc..llofl lo I+.~11 . y ..... ... ...(t: ..... .. , .. . ~Yl rt 


CH~-.: . .... 01,,_ :0 To:CJ 

~. g::~~-=::'· tar~: CJ 
(il ... 'SLt• t.141 
o ....,,,.,sv.c...•• ...,.mt»<• ( 6 .,,.,,s-.,,,.,... 

R [iiiii;il ....... h fl lo t'lll3 SI\ 0:

ilJ • ll!.:J ,,....,.. ..,,5-t m LU:I m 

Tho not cord1 
1• 11 how 

Screen 
Them Out 

This expanded 
yersion of Electronic 
Call Scr"ening (orig
inally ·appearetl in 
our Jan' '88 Flash 
Cards) answers with 
your prer,ecorde:a 
greeting. From Kan
ode Associates , 
4709 E Sandra Ter
ra.ca, Phoenix, AZ 
85032. 

Introducing H~A·lhe desk accessory 
stack broll.&.'I' . Open and lrowse any i.tack, 
copy text and graphics and even search a slack 
all !Mthout leaving the cwrent application. And, 
HyperDA v.orks on i.lllY Moc ...Wh 512K of 
memoiy Of rmre. 

For more information see ~dealer or call 
J.,s(X}..6242485. 

Sym~!!,![Y 
76 1E. Unhmity Dr. • Mo!.>, i\Z SSW3 • IW2)8442 l99 

Please circle 210 on reader service card. 
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------------------

• Slurdy Blank PVC Jacket 
• With 10 Label 
• With Wnto Protoc1 Tab s 
• Wilh Envelopes 
• In Fac tory Soa1oa Pol y Pa cks 

SOLD IN LOTS OF 100 

3'/i" DISKETTES SA LE 99~ Heh 
(UNSRANOEO , SD l DllH DTS Df so 

S&H $-4 00 FIRS! 11l0 OR ffWER OISKS SJ 00 EACH SllC· 
CEEOl!lG 100 OR !EWER OISKE!T ES MINIMUM ORDER: 
$25.00. Con 11 nenlal USA. Foreign OrdolS. APOJF PO. 
please calt Ml rcsrden t!i add 4 •;. faK . C 0 D_ adci s.c: 00. 
payment w1lh cas h. cert check or money order. Prices 
s~b1ec1 lo cnange. Hrs . B.30 am- HIO pm El --· 
From .•=•... The most 

sophisticated Data Cartridge 

in the wor ld. 


Lifetime Warranty, Made in U.S.A. 

Call for Current Sale Prices! 

d Precision Data Products'• 
P.O. Doit 8367, Grand RaJrn:i: e, ~• • 9~1 6 ffi 

F. 
16 l6) • ~1 ·J• ~ I • FAX: 15 l61 •52 •91' c oo 
Michigan ! -800·632·2'68 
Ou\sldt Mttnligan 1 -&o- 2~ · 0078 

Please clrcle 226 on reader service card. 

Insumnce 
For 

Fried 
Apples? 

computer 
insurance covers power surges. lightning, 

When your surge protector fails will your in· 
surance save you ? SAFEWARE · 

theft, fire. accidental damage and more! Full 
replacement ol hardware, media and pur· 
chased software foras little as $39 per year. 

Total Vlllue , llanlware. Annual 
Media &Purdlmd Software Premium 

up to $2 ,000 $ 39 
$ 2,001  $ 5,000 $ 69 
$ 5,001-$ 8,000 s 89 
$ 8,001 -$11,000 $109 
$11 ,001-$14,DDD $129 

For immediate coverage, informa1ion 
and rates on higher coverages, call 

~ 1-800-848-3469 
Locally 614·262-0559 On Compuseive. GO SAF 

@m) 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St.. ~O . Box 02211, Columbus. OH 43202 

Please circle 150 on reader service card. 
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Totally
Useless 

F 

c 
L A 

A R 

S11U nt • U 11ill el t ••r • »ttt.alttr 
• ..nt •inf c:• I • Mver H t f•• -
- ••tn-.. yn H I tx- Stlll 

s H 

D s 

COPYl{/G/17 I 811 li TONES lOOD INC 

t f ile £dll GP TO ols Ob ~ o1 s 

• Va1101 Ware Ci I y 

Tips to 
You 

• nto tdll no 

P irt~ lu e t ex t rue from a OA 

:: ~:.~~',:~·~}:1~~1~:::: ·~~·~~.~~· ~ 
w'l ht1,~lr' ::'..,..d {'ll .,.M•ut•t11la.litt -r" 

D ••fu - J.J .rulr,,tr' •I ""~ It m -, ~ 
tf • ~",n t l IO Htl•~ ,,.t) , J.t.., ... 

~::: ~t:;,:~; ~;;,,;;;.;~t;.s~, :·Jl·.,;. '\; 
!lt> vu hull on li In us e~" ow ur 
n tack s: 

,~,~~ , : ~~;::'~!!::Ir~..~;:~~,~~.~ . ~ 
,. ... ,, ~ . '- rt\ ,. !f•r•..r t .n-v.uo;1b Jt ~ .,. ~ 
I ••• t•,...1 1 L d ""f ¥ ~ I Jtr~, 'tll'J 

f~U 1-ll ~f\t ifw 'wi.Q (orN1 ~ . •'td ·U~ 

1 ;~~~-~z: tuw:~;; :~ : !': ~~:~_,_•. ~ .. o 

Q•11n".~ stu~ldro l n 1'" 

Lnu nth Ad o b~ Gilli • •• 

Launch Uullrnln1' " 
•' ~ 

~ nunch EH · Scll'" 

ICnau Cnna) r Ue le la 
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An entertaining sta.ck 
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and text descriptions 
of 60 classic wooden 
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technology, evolu
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MINIFINDERS 

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help In 
picking software? These MinlFlnders may not breathe 
and move, but they do tell you what products are hot and, 
better, what these products do. Each of these Items has 
been carefully reviewed and selected by the AfacUseredl· 
torlal staff. Each has been rated In increments of half 
mice, from 1 to 5. Ratings are relative within categories, 
and they can change as categories expand and new prod· 
ucts advance the state of the art. You won't see many low 
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream 
of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad prod· 
ucts so that you don't spend your money on them. Red 
names Indicate this month' s additions. The letters at the 
end of the entries Indicate whether a product Is copy pro· 
tected (CP) or not (NCP). If a product has been reviewed or 
Quick Clicked In AfacUser, the date of the review Is 
shown. Next time you have to find products you can count 
on, count on AfacUserl 

MINIFINDER INDEX 
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INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Jazz provides well- integrated modules for word processing, graphs. 
!H! worksheets, databases, and communications. HotView Is 

best feature. Requires 512K + and external drive. Version 
1 A requires 400K drive. $395. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Park
way, Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated application that Includes word 
!!HY.processing, database, spreadsheet, and telecommunica

tions functions. The telecommunications module includes 
both background up- and downloading. $295. Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (Oct 
86) 

Ttapeze (version 2.0) is a powerful presentation worksheet that 
!!!!'ncombines mathematical functions and graphic representa

tion. The interface, which consists of an Icon bar, can be 
awkward to use. Mac 11 and color supported. $395. Access 
Technology, 555C Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940. 
NCP(Dec 87) 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
Accountant, Inc. V2.0 integrates accounts payable, accounts re 
!!! 	 ceivable, general ledger, and Inventory modules. Prints 

checks, purchase orders, invoices, customized reports. 
Bare bones accounting system limited In size and scope, but 
ease of use and Integration make it suitable for small busi 
nesses. Requires 5 I 2K +. $299. SoftSync. 162 Madison 
Ave., New York, NY 10016. NCP (Oct 87) 

Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting 
!!!! software packag for the small business user with GL, AR, 

and AP modules. Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples. Report capablllties are excellent. $199. Peachtree, 
4355 Shackleford Rd., Norcross, GA 30093. NCP (May 87) 

BPI General Accounting Is an easy-to-use system. Six journals, 
!!!! AR, AP, Payroll, and GL on one disk. Offset amounts auto

matically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed 
records, wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati
ble. $249. Requires 512K +. BPI Systems, 300 l Bee Cave 
Rd., Austin, TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86) 

CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts, General, Sales, and Purchases. Menus 

and data entry are very straightforward. Flexible summary 
reports are built in; customer and vendor info is very minimal. 
$295. CheckMark Software, PO Box 860, Fort Collins, CO 
80522. CP (Dec 85) 

Insight Is a high-powered accounting program for the small -to 
!!H'hmedium-sized business. Modules include Accounts Receiv

able, Payables, and General Ledger; others are in the works. 
Requires 512K and hard disk. $595. Layered, 529 Main St., 
Boston, MA 02129. NCP (Dec 86) 

Raga to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger and 
!H!Y.Accounts Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. lnfonma

tion entered in one window automatically transfers. Detailed, 
flexible report options. Very easy to use, but it can be confus· 
Ing with several windows on screen. Requires 512K+ and 
printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd. , San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec 85) 

Rags to Riches Professional Bllllng tracks and bills professional 
HH services. Batches activities for individual timekeepers. Use 

as standalone, or integrate with R to R modules. Requires 
512K+, printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb 87) 

Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined set· 
HH up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 profit 

centers with up to I 00 departments each; and customized 
reports. Program print spools. Requires 512K+ ,printer and 
external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 Williamette Or., 
Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a 
!!! good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 

120 separate accounts or money categories. Uses standard 
double-entry accounting techniques. Will work on 128K. 
$149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, 
CA 90301. CP (Mar 87) 

MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax fonms. Intuitive, easy 
!!!H to use. Accepts data from leading personal finance pro

grams. Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for current 
owners. California forms set also available. $ 119 federal; 
$65 California. SoftVlew, 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F, Cama
rillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacMoney is a complete and easy-to-use personal financial sys
H!!'ntem. Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax. Re

quires 512K+. $74.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La Cien
ega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90304. NCP (May 87) 
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Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for 
!H! 	the generation of fundamental data as well as technical 

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+, external drive, and 
Hayes-compatible modem. $395. Pro Plus Software, 2830 
E. Brown Rd., Mesa, AZ. 85203. NCP (Nov 86) 

DATABASES 
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, 
!H! 	the only true graphic database on any micro. Much more 

powerful than the original, accepts MacPaint graphics. 
$395. Marvelin, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd. , Santa Monica, CA 
90405. NCP (Feb 86) 

C.A.T. is a dedicated relational database for managing contacts, 
H!'h 	actlvltiesandtime. Difficult to learn, but easy to use. Its rigid 

structure takes some getting used to, but links between 
types of data make it easy to keep track of important people 
and events. $299.95. Chang Laboratories, 5300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Nov 87) 

dBase Mac is a relational DBMS that includes a structured pro
H !! 	gramming language to develop standalone applicat ions. 

Palette icons as alternatives to menu commands will 
help novice users. Requires lM+. $495. Ashton-Tate, 
20 IO I Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502-1319. NCP (Feb 
88) 

Double Helix II is a powerful database that supports a multiuser 
!!:\!'henvlronment with an upgrade. Uses an icon-based develop

ment system for easy creation of databases. $595, single 
user version. Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd., Northbrook, 
Ill 60062. NCP (Apr 88) 

Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data, 
HH. 	 including simple grapl1ics. Files are created i11 simple row/ 

column format, but reports and forms are easily customized. 
$ 195. Microsoft, 160 I I NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717. CP 

FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMakerand reads FileMaker 
HH! data, also displays up to 8 files, uses "lookup" to retrieve 

data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many addi
tional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of actions. 
Requires 512K +. $295. Nashoba Systems, I 157 Triton 
Dr.. Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Nov 86) 

4th Dimension is a powerful relational database that creates 
!!!!'hstandalone applications. Features a Pascal-like program

ming language environment. Somewhat stow. $695. Aclus, 
20300 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 950 l 4. NCP 
(Nov87) 

MacDeweyl (version 2.5) is a cataloging program featuring the 
!!! 	 Dewey Decimal Classification system. Uses predefined fill 

in·the-blank fields to create catalog cards. Suffers from bugs 
in search routines and the Inability to distinguish first 
names. Not for professionals; home libraries might benefit. 
$79.95. Mousetrap Software, 336 Coleman Dr., Monroe
ville, PA 15146. NCP (Nov 87) 

MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column 
H 	 format. Files can be related by sharing a common field. 

Flexible design for reports. Screen display Is sometimes 
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn. $59.95. I M + 
required. Arrays, 6711 Valjean Ave.. Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
NCP (Jan 87) 

Omnls 3 is a power database, featuring concurrent multiple file 
! ! !! 	management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and Is fully 

relational. Create custom environments, including user-de
fined menus, commands, and dialogs. $495. Blyth, 2929 
Campus Dr., San Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar 86) 

OverVUE is a power-packed relational database that has extensive 
!!!!"hsorting, summarizing, and report generation capacity. Has 

macros, and a charting function. Good manual. It can ex
change files with a very wide variety of other programs (in· 

eluding IBM softwarej. $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St., Hun
tington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85} 

Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a specialized database for 
!H! 	storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates 

(20) simplify creation. Version 2.6 offers Improved speed, 
fle.xible formatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software, 
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87) 

Record Holder Is a flexible, easy-to-use form-oriented data manag
!!H 	er. Setup is particularly simple and the search features are 

powerful. $69.95. Software Discoveries, 137 Krawski Dr., 
South Windsor, CT 06074. NCP (Apr 86) 

Reftex 	For The Mac is a flexible relational database. Excellent 
!!!:\lfareport generator gives full control over appearance, style of 

output. Requires 5 I 2K +. second drive, or hard disk. 
$99.95. Borland International, 4585 SCotts Valley Dr., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 86) 

Reftex Plus is a relational database with "smart" entry, and report 
H!! design, but no overall programming facility. Sim pie to set up, 

yet fast. Graphic capabilities are quite limited. Version 1.0 
reviewed. $279. Borland/Analytica, 4585 SCotts Valley Dr., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066-9987. NCP (Feb 88) 

Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers. It can 
!!!'I> 	track manuscripts, income, and publisher. Based on and 

includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System De
signs, PO Box 132, New York, NY I0012. NCP (Apr 87) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
DeslgnScope Is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits. Up 
!!!! 	to 254 components can be util ized in a single circuit, and the 

equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in real
lime. Good for testing circuitry without touching a bread
board. $249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calaba
sas, CA 91302. NCP (Nov 86) 

Excel Is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world. Has 256
!!!!! column by 16,384-row capability. Features Include a power

ful macro function (with a recorder to make creation simple) 
and elaborate chart ing facilities. 512K+ Mac and external 
drive required. $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (Prem) 

MacCalc is a fast , competent, full-featured spreadsheet with Im
!!!! presslve bu!lt-in functions, font control, on-line help, ability 

to expand columns and rows, and read/write SYLK or WKS 
tiles. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows. A very 
ftexlble, pure spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technologies, c/o 
DPAS, PO Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86) 

MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program. 
!!~! Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing 

else like it tor any micro. $ 199. 95. D2 Software, PO Box 
9546, Austin, TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86) 

Mindsight is . a professional level decision support and business 
!!!! 	plannlng package. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and 

is able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and 
easy to use. Requires 512K +. $249. Execucom Systems, 
PO Box 9758, Austin, TX 78766. CP (Dec 86) 

Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, Is 
~:\!'II beginning to show Its age. Still a very capable basic spread 

sheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows, many 
built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet features. 
$195. Microsoft, 160 I I NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-97 I 7. CP (Mar 86) 

Parameter Manager is a data manager, incorporating integra
!! !! 	ted scheduling, statistics, and graphics. It has solid 

spreadsheet, calendar, and database functions and reports 
can be customized using other software. Parameter Manag
er can also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $495. 
SMS, 651 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. NCP 
(Jul 87) 
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StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with 
U!O 	tools needed to understand any set of data. Holds data In a 

spreadsheef.llke form. Full-featured, fast. and accurate. Ex
tremely wide range of analyses possible. Requires 512K + 
and BOOK of disk space to operate. $349.95. BralnPower, 
24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (Dec B6) 

GRAPHICS &DESIGN 
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars In a variety of formats. 
!U!Y.iUsers can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note fi les 

can be Imported from a variety of DA calendars and outlin
ers. Shareware and prellcensed versions available. $49.95 
CE Software, B01-73rd St. , Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Canvas is a Draw and Paint program that uses QuickDraw as its 
O!!Y.ioutput language. Full offeatures, Including free rotation and 

one and two point perspective. Also has graphics macro 
commands, unusual in a program this Inexpensive. $195. 
Deneba, 7855 N.W. 12th St., Suite 202, Miami, FL 33126. 
NCP (Jan 8B) 

Chart 	can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie, scatter, 
!!!Y.i 	and combination charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. 

Limited to 100 data Items (64 In a series) on a I 28K 
Mac, approximately twice that on a 5 I 2K Mac.$ 125. Micro· 
soft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 9B073-97 I 7. 
CP 

CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk acces
!!!Y.i 	 sory. Allows the user to distort, stretch, rotate, and use 

perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition 
for all serious users of MacPaint. $49.95. T /Maker, 1973 
Landings Dr., .Mountaln View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr B6) 

ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Palnt, MacPaint, MacDraw, and 
!!! 	 MacDraft documents in color using the lmageWriter II or 

lmageWriter I. Paint files set up as overtays are read Into 
ColorPrint, and the program controls proper positioning reg
istration. $29.95. 1/0 Design, PO Box 156, Exton, PA 
1924 1. NCP (Mar B6) 

Comic Strlp Factory Is an assembly program for creating comic 
O!!snstrips. Includes a database of parts for various characters 

and backgro4nds for panels. Good text editing In balloons. 
can. import and export In MacPaint format. $89.95. Founda
tion Publishing, 1030 I Yellow Circle Dr. , Minneapol!s, MN 
55343. NCP (Dec B7) 

Cricket Draw Is an object-oriented drawing program that wlll pro
!!!!! duce stunning, high-quality output. Designed to print on 

Postscript-compatible devices, such as the LaserWriter. 
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects Is just a point 
and click away. $295. C~cket Software, 30 Valley Stream 
Pkwy., Malvern. PA 19355. NCP (May 87) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows 
!!!!!canbe displayed. Graph prints in up to B colors with up to 16 

patterns. Self-generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, 
LaserWriter, and plotter compatible. $195. Cricket Soft
ware, 30 Valley Stream Pkwy. , Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (Jun 
86) . 

Cryatal Paint creates an electronic kaleidoscope. It Is MacPalnrs 
!!!!YJBrush Mirrors gone wild In a small, simple, yet wonderful 

application. Does not work In color on Mac II. MultiFinder 
friendly. Requires 512K+ . $49.95. Great Wave Software, 
5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Feb 
88) 

DeskPalnt is afull-blown paint program as a desk accessory. Allows 
O!Y.i 	you to spruce up a graphic while In another app!lcation. 

Imports and exports MacPaint and TIFF Images. Great for 
DTP, but not enough features to rival the leaders in paint 
programs. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Tucson. AZ 85712
5305. NCP (Mar BB) 

"Draw It again, Sam... " {v. 1.03) ls an object-oriented graphics 
!H! program, like MacDraw, that adds such useful wrinkles as 

layered drawing, on-screen libraries, and color. Manual is 
weak. Requires 5 l 2K +and an BOOK disk drive. $150. Aba 
Software, PO Box B50, Frazer, PA 19355. NCP (Feb 88) 

Easy3D is a three-dimensional, solid modeling masterpiece. 
! ! ! ! Four variable light sources, powerful sculpting tools, and an 

exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graph 
ics enthusiasts. Requires 512K+, $ 149. Enabling Tech
nologies, 600 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605. NCP (May 
86) 

EZ Draft Is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually only 
!!! found on minicomputer programs. Uses " pop-up" menus to 

supplement a full set of pull-down menus. Comes with an 
additional set of printer /plotter/monitor drivers. A real pow
erhouse. $1995. $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD 
programs. Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St., Bridge
port, CT 06606. CP (May B7) 

FaatFormsl Construction Kit is both a fast and efficient business 
!!!!! forms creator (a drawing program) and a specialized applica

tion (and DA) to fill out the data fields in your forms. $ 149 
(US). Shana Enterprises, 9704 54th Ave., Suite 200, Ed· 
monton, Alberta T6E OA9, Canada. NCP (Nov 87) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different 
!!!! Items are Included. All install easily in user systems. Most 

are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice. This is a 
real bargain for font lovers. $49.95. CasadyWare, PO Box 
223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP 

Fantastic is the best font editor now available for the Mac. Features 
!!!!Y:ra large editing window with a grid to make positioning easy. 

Select letters to edit by clicking on a matrix of the font. 
Allows scaling of existing fonts and previewing the various 
styles. $49.95. Altsys, PO Box B654 I 0, Plano, TX 7 50B6. 
NCP(Dec B5) 

Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The 
!!!!.,.,fonts created have 300 bits.per-inch resolution. The fonts 

are actually downloadable Postscript fi les. $395. Altsys, PO 
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. CP 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include full 
!!!!! screen drawing, multiple documents opening slmultaneous

ly, brush editing, movable tool palettes, special text effects , 
and much more. It fi lls the gaps left by MacPaint. $99.95. 
Ashton-Tate 20101, Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502
1319. NCP (Jun 86) 

GraphlcWorks 1.1 ls a powerful drawing and painting program that 
!!!! creates high-resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graphics, 

balloons hold text, and both reside on panels .. Graphic primi
tives are now a separate tool. $149.95 Mindscape, 3444 
Dundee Rd. , Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Oct 87) 

Graphldex Indexes MacPaintand MacDraw format graphics without 
!!Y:r removing them from their original documents. Indexed 

graphics are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an 
Indexed graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit
mapped (Paint fomiat) images but the design Is question
able and the execution Imperfect. Requires 5 I 2K +. 
$124.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 
91302. NCP (May B7) 

GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective. The program 
! ~! automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane 

sets that can be pasted Into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing 
vantage points are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design, 
PO Box 869B2, North Vancouver BC V7l 4P6, Canada. NCP 
(Nov 86) 

Illustrator Is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and 
!!H.,.,powerful drawing technique. Program uses templates for 

precise and detailed art work. Requires 1M+. $495. Adobe 
Systems, 1870 Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303. CP 
until registered (Jul B7) 
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 Plug More Power 


into Your MAC 
Every Month with 

MacUserand 
Save Up to 63%1 
• 	 Exclusive benchmark 

test evaluations and 
comparisons from 
MacUser Labs! 

• 	 Hands-on tutorials! 

• 	 Hundreds ofproduct 
reviews in every issue! 

• 	 In-depth coverage ofall 
Macintosh applications 
including desktop 
publishing, grapblcs, 
telecomniunicadons 
and morel 

• 	 Comprehensive and 
useful power user tips 
and procedures! 

Subscribe today and save 
up to 63%-and guarantee 
delivery of the Mac
intosh resource every 
month! It's the only maga
zine Mac users need to 
maximize their perform
ance and increase the 
power of their system! 

Give MacUser as a gift! De
liver a friend or colleague a 
valuable desktop accessory 
and save up to 63% ! 
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MINIFINDERS.q '!:- D lfi- 4# 'fit, #Z 

Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip 
O!\'hart. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts. 

Volume I, Heaven, covers mythological subjects; Volume II. 
Earth, has secular subject matters. $79.95 each volume; 
$149.95 set. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk Rd., Berkeley, 
CA 94705. NCP (Apr 87) 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download 
!!!! them to their machines. Very high quality and very simple to 

use. Willamette looks like Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides 
t iny, expanded, and condensed versions of the LaserW
riter's own fonts. $34.95 to $44.95 each. Century Software, 
2483 Hearst, # 175, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP 

LaserPalnt's clumsy interface makes it a slow program. There's 
! good laser output, if you persevere through the creation of a 

document. The support ls scads betterthan the documenta
t ion, which is lousy. Version 1.1.4. $495. LaserWare, PO 
Box 668, San Rafael, CA 94915. CP (Jan 88) 

Lasertalk is a Postscript programming tool that establishes interac
t!!!! t ive contact with laser printers. Preview window and on-line 

help make it a powerful tool. Requires l M+ and a Post
script Printer. $249. Emerald City Software, PO Box 2103, 
Menlo Park, CA 94026. CP until registered (May 88) 

The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images 
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best 

suited for letterheads, memos, other business use. $39. 95. 
Simon & Schuster, Computer Software Div., 1 Gulf+ West
ern Plaza, New York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 86) 

Mac-a-Mug Is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from 
!!!.,., facial feature files. Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. 

Lots of creative fun. IM+ Mac required. $59.95. Shahera
zam, PO Box 2673 1, Milwaukee, WI 53226. CP (Jul 86) 

MacCalllgraphy is the best simulation of brush painting in any graph· 
!!!!'hies program. User-designed Seals and Touches enable you to 

design your own signature tool and the style of brush you use. 
Comes with a clip art disk. $1 75. Qualltas Trading, 6907 Nor
folk Rd., Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Feb 88} 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports ad
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling, single degree rota· 

tion , complex arcs, and a FatBits-llke magnification mode. 
Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it. $269. 
Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave., Cone-Ord, CA 
94520. NCP (Feb 86) 

MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program. Can 
!!!!'hbe used to design forms, create presentation materials, and 

do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by I 0 
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP (Nov 85) 

MacModel is an economical 30 package with shading. Somewhat 
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but accept

able), grainy image resolution. On-line help screens are a 
welcome addition. Frequent updates and low price make 
this a reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 
43rd St., Renton, WA 98055. NCP (Aug 86) 

MacPaint Is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
!!!! Sti ll the best freehand graphics to_ol. Version 1.5 supports 

5 l 2K + Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools, patterns, 
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for 
artists. $125. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View. CA 
94043. NCP 

Mac3D 2.0 Is a feature-laden 30 program with a MacDra w-like 
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable 

light sources, user-definable tools, and many more features 
make this a powerhouse. $249. Challenger Software, 
18350 Kedzie Ave., Homewood, IL 60430. NCP (Jan 87) 

MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical 
!!\!'l:odata. Additional data disks available. Documentation could 

be better. Requires 512K+; 2nd drive recommended. 

$295. Select Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87) 

MGMS: Professlonal CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 
!H.! 	functions. Very complete, capable program. Groups, DI men· 

slon, Libraries, etc., are standard. Sometimes confusing 
designed for experienced, professional CAD user, not the 
novice. Full plotter support. 512K+. $799. Micro CAD/ 
CAM, 3230 Overland Ave. , Los Angeles, CA 90034. NCP 
(Nov 87) 

MlnlCad V3.0 is a pro level CAD package. Vast array of features, 
!!!! many accessible onfy through Command/Shift/Option key 

combinations. Works in 2D or 3D with easy transition from 
one to the other. MacDraw-like interface makes it easy to 
learn and use. Requires 512K+ . Diehl Graphsoft, 8370 
Court Ave., Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD 21043. CP (Oct 87) 

Phoenix 30 Is an economical 3D drawing package, with features 
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program. Multiple light 

sources, fine object placement, and orientation control, and 
a good selection ofshapes. $49.95. Dreams of the Phoenix, 
PO Box 1027 3, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Oct 86) 

PlctureBase is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and 
!!!!v.PICT formatted items and attach keywords for later search 

and retrieval. $69.95. Symmetry, 761 E. University Dr., 
Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Sep 87} 

PtxelPalnt is a color paint program with customizable palettes and 
!!!!V.lots of special effects. S\ow Ol'EN and SAVE. Requires Mac 

I\ and 8-bit video card. $495. SuperMac Software, 295 N. 
Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (May 88} 

The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, signs, 
! !!.,., banners, and letterfleads. Uses its own special graphics and 

can import Paint fi les. Hard disk users get version 1.02 or 
higher. $79.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 
94903. CP (Sep 87) 

Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating full screen audio
!H visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, im

proved editing capabilities, external cassette recorder syn
chronization, and digitized sound capabilities make this 
much more powerful than the original. $59.95. Magnum, 
21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 9131 1 . CP (Mar 86) 

Space Edit is a 3D CAD program. Display shows top, front, side, 
!!!Y.t and axonometric views of an object, all at once or one at a 

time. Has standard CAD features plus zoom, exploded view, 
animated flyover. Suppression of hidden llnes Is very slow. 
Requires IM+. $625. Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212. CP (Jul 87} 

Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in 
!!t! film and video production. Imports graphics from MacPaint; 

allows screen masking to simulate television. 35mm or 
70mm screen widths; allows limited animation and special 
effects. $495. American lntelliware, PO Box 6980, Tor· 
ranee, CA 90504. CP (Nov 86) 

SunShlne Graphics Library is a collection of 46 400K disks (to 
!!!! date} with a wide variety of high-quality digitized images 

stored as MacPaint flies. $20/disk: discount scale for multi
ple purchases. SunShine, Box 4351 , Austin, TX 78765. 
NCP (Feb 87) 

SuperPalnt ls a powerful, easy-to-use graphics program with all the 
!!!!!best features of MacPaint and MacDraw- and then some. 

LaserBits provides 300 dpi magnification and there are 40 
editable brush shapes. Requires 512K+ . $149.95. Silicon 
Beach, 9580 Black Mountain Rd., PO Box 261430, San 
Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87) 

TrueForm takes a scanned image of a paper form and turns it Into 
!!!\ir..an electronic equivalent, complete with fields. for entering 

data. It can automatically sum numeric fields. Requires ex
ternal BOOK drive. $495; run-time version, $295. Spectrum 
Digital Systems, 2702 International Lane, Madison, WI 
53704-3122. NCP (May 88) 
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VldeoWoms 11 is an easy-to-use animation tool - the best avail
!!!!'hable on the Mac. Has an Overview mode that acts as a slide 

show carousel for presentations. Works in color on the Mac 
II. $195. Requires IM+ and an SOOK drive. MacroMlnd, 
1028 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Mar 88) 

WetPalnt consists of two 3-disk volumes of very high quality clip 
!!!!!art. Also Includes the Art Roundup DA. a good art browser/ 

editor. Volume 1 or 2, $39 each; both volumes, $59. Avail 
able in PictureBase format for $15 extra per volume. Dubl· 
Ciiek Software, 1820 I Gresham St. , Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Sep87) 

World·Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each. 
!!!!'AiIncludes all the Mac the Knifefonts and a lot more, including 

2 useful utilities. This is now the best collection of Image. 
Writer fonts available. Each volume: $39; both volumes: 
$59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge; 
CA 91325. NCP (Dec 86) 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
lnterleaf Publisher is a speedy multiuser layout system for produc
0!'h 	 ing large, complicated documents. Has strong global for

matting ability but can't use downloadable fonts. Requires 
Mac II with 5M of RAM and 40M hard disk, $2495. lnterleaf, 
I 0 Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 0214 I . NCP (May 88) 

JustText is a professional level word processor and page makeup 
!!!!'hprogram that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set 

of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art 
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati
ble output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 
2139, New York, NY 101 16. NCP (Dec 85) 

MacTEX (v. 2.0) ls the TeX environment of choice for hardcore TeX 
!!!'Ai users on the Macintosh. Very intimidating for others. Painful

ly slow and visually unattractive. Requires 1 M + . $750. FTL 
Systems, 234 Egljngton Ave. East, Toronto, Ontario M4P 
I K5, Canada. NCP (Apr 88) 

PageMaker uses a graphics studio metaphor to make this layout 
!H!i,;program a natural for pasteup artists. Version 2.0 adds 

automatic kerning and hyphenation. Still the standard. Ex
cellent documentation. Could use a global search and re
place for design elements. $495. Aldus, 41 1 First Ave. 
South, Seattle, WA 98 I 04. NCP (Oct 87) 

Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over 20 templates for 
!!!! 2-page newsletters wlt11 pre-set columns, headlines, graph

ics, and captions. Documentation provides excellent tutorial 
in page design. Requires 512K+ ; PageMaker. $79.95. Al
dus, 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200, Seattle, WA 98104. NCP 
(May87) 

QuarkXPress is a high end desktop publishing application. Layout 
!!!!! Is done in block format; powerful lining tool ties blocks to

gether. $695. Quark, 200 S. Jackson, Denver, CO 80209. 
NCP{Sep 87) 

Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics, and 
Ht! buil t-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame 

to another. Spreadsheet has afull set of functions. Excellent, 
easy-to-use program. Requires 512K+ . $395. Orange Mi· 
cro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807. NCP (Apr 87) 

Ready, Set, Go! 4 has an elegant interface and excellent manual. 
!!!!V.Powerfu1 text wraparounds, fast word processor with hy

phenation and spelling check and custom stylesheets. Re
quires IM+. $495. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, 
NJ 07652. NCP (Feb 88) 

Scoop could someday be the world's best desktop publishing pro
!t'h gram, but version 1.0 Isn't it. There are various ways to 

cause the program to bomb which need to be fixed. The 
manual Is poorly organized and .lacks tutorials. $495. Target 
Software, l 4206 SW l 36th St., Miami, FL 33186. NCP {Feb 
88) 

Textures (v. 1.0) is an Implementation of TeX, the big daddy of 
!H 	 typesetting programs. Good for people trained on main· 

frames In the earty days. Otherwise very sticky with a high 
reaming curve. Requires 5 I2K +. $495. Kellerman & Smith, 
534 S.W. 3rd Ave., Portland, OR 97204.. NCP (Apr 88) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple. Software
!!!! based, AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a 

hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to protect 
things from other users on the folder level. Interface to net
work is provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (May 87) 

ComServe allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an 
t!!! AppleTalk network. You can call out, but you can't call In. 

Works with most telecommunications packages. $195 per 
server. lnfosphere, 4730 SW Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 
97201. CP (Feb 88) 

Desktop Express Is a simple to use, semi-automated program 
!!!'Ai 	for using MCI Mail and Dow Jones News/Retrieval. 

Performance Is traded off for ease of use. Requires 5 I 2K + . 
$149. Dow Jones, PO BoK 300, Princeton, NJ 08543. NCP 
(Jan 88) 

HomePak is a package consisting of Home Term, an excellent, sim
!! pie telecommunications program with strong macro fea· 

tures; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as HomeTerm is 
good; and Apple's Edit, a simple, non-HFS-compatib!e text· 
fi le editor. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86) 

lnBox Is an easy-to-use mall system. It's called up from a desk 
!!!!lhaccessory. Has a very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not 

required. $350 for starter set which includes one Adminis
trator disk and three Connection disks. Additional Connec
tions cost $125 each. Think Technologies, 135 South Rd., 
Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (May 87) 

lnTalk comes with Its own communications command language 
!!!!'hable to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and 


MacBinary. Has a macro key tunct!on. Many sample setup 

documents and command language files provided. $195. 

Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Prem) 


MacTerminal provides basic telecommunications and terminal em

! !'Ii ulation. Doesn't have macros nor any sort of auto re-dial/ 

auto log-on capability. Best for those needing faithful VT 100 
or IBM 3278 emulation - it !s superb at those. $125. Apple 
Computer, 20525 Marian! Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 
(Prem) 

Microphone ls a high-powered terminal program that's easy 
!!!!'lsenough for novices. Very powerful command language al· 

lows full automation of communications, If desired. $149. 
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94705. NCP (Jul 86) 

Microsoft Mall is an electronic mall system that runs under Apple· 
!!!!'AiTalk. Supports file transfers across the mall system. Full-on 

llne help facility. Also includes " While you were out" mes
sages. Desk accessory based. Prices determined by 
number of users licensed. One to four users, $299.95; 5 to 
10 users, $499.95; 11to20 users, $749.95; 21 or more 
users, $949.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 87) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that sup
!!!!! ports MacBlnary, Xmodem, and Kennlt. Has big screen sup 

port, auto procedure creator, and up to 30 keyboard macros. 
This is the cream of the crop (In late 87). $80. Freesott, 150 
Hickory Dr., Beaver Falls, PA 150 I 0. NCP (Dec 87) 

Smartcom fl balances power and ease of use. Capable pf unattend
!!!!112 ed operation and has a very powerful command language. 

Supports MacBlnary, Xmodem, and Hayes Verification pro· 
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Has that 
statistics 
package 
you thought 
was a tiger 
turned 
out to be 
something 
else? 

Most Mac statistical packages call 
themselves 'professional,' 'compre
hensive,' or 'complete.' But feed them 
some real problems, a~d you'll 
discover how toothless they really 
are.• They can't do multivariate pro
cedures • Or analyze financial time 
series • Or fit nonlinear models 
• Or compute large, multi-way 
cross tabs 

That's why, if you're serious about 
statistics, sooner or later you'll end 
up with SVSTAT. No other Mac 
package ties SVSTATs range of 
statistics and high resolution data 
graphics. 

Mac Features: Pull·down menus, Clipboard. 
Desk Accessories and mouse control of 
spreadsheet data editor Replay commands 

Macintosh II"" and 68020/68881 versions 
available 
Graphics: More than 50 business and 
scientific types wi th Postscript~ support for 
Apple LaserWriter· (300 dpi) Two 
dimensional: Error Bars Scanerplots Line 
and Vector Graphs Vector, Dot, Bubble and 
Quantile Plots Bar Graphs (single. multiple, 
stacked. range) Box Plots (single and 
grouped) Stem-and-Leaf Diagrams Linear; 
Quadratic Regression LOWESS Smoothing 
Confidence Intervals (any alpha value) 
Smooth Mathematical Functions Rectangular 
or Polar Coordinates ANOVA Interaction 
Plots Histograms (regular. cumulat ive) 
Fuzzygrams Gaussian Histogram Smoothing 

Scatterplot Matrices (Casement Plots)' 
Three dimensional: Data Plots Smooth 
Function Plots Vector Plots Linear. 
Quadratic Surface Smoothing Locally 
Weighted Least Squares 
Statistics: Basic statistics, frequencies. 
Hests, post-hoc tests Multi-way crosstabs 
with log-linear modeling. association 
coefliclerus. PRE statistics. asymptotic 
standard errors . Nonparametric statistics 
(sign, Runs, Wilcoxon. Kruskal-Wall is, 
Friedman two-way ANOVA. Mann-Whitney U, 
Kolmogorov-Srnirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall 
coefficient of concoroance) Pairwise/l istwise 
missing value correlation, SSCP, covariance, 
Spearmon, Gamma. Kendall Tau, Euclidenn 
distances Linear, polynomial multiple, step· 
wise. weighted regression with extended 
diagnostics Multivariate general linear 
model includes multi -way ANOVA, ANOCOVA. 
MANOVA, repeated measures, canonical 
correlat ion Principal components, rotations. 
scores Multidimensional scaling Multiple 
and canonical discriminant analysis, Bayesian 
classificat ion Cluster analysis (hierarchical , 
single, average, complete median, centroid 
linkage, k·means. cases, variables) Time 
series (smoothing, seasonal ·and nonseasonal 
ARIMA, ACF. PACF. CCF, transformations, 
Fourier anaylsis) Nonllnear estimation (non
linear regression, maximum likelihood 
estimation. and more) 
Data Management: Full screen spreadsheet 
data editor Missing data, arrays, character 
variables Process hfe rarch lcal . rectangular 
or tr iangular files or Illes with variable .l'ength 
records Character, numeric, and nested 
sorts Merge and append large files 
Unlimited numeric and character tronsforma
Uons Subgroup processing with SELECT and 
BY Value labels and RECODE statements 
Unlimited cases 
Maolntosh II. and Lase.Writer ore registered 1roden1a1ks 
ol Apple Computor. Inc.; Pos1Scrlp1 is • trademark ot 
Adobe Syslams. Inc. 
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Single copy price: S595 U.SJ 
Canada: S695 Foreign; Site licenses, 
quantity prices. Call or write for 
further Information. 

SYSTAT. Inc.. 1800 Sherman Avenue 
Evanston. IL 60201 312 864.5670 

Systat. Intelligent Software. 
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tocols. The large screen buffer can easily be archived. $149. 
Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Norcross, GA 
30092. NCP (Jul 86) 

Teleacape is the power telecommunlcator's terminal program. Can 
!!! 	 be configured to emul<ite any terminal. The documentation 

does not adequately explain the many features. $ 125. 
Mainstay, 5311 ·B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP 
(Jun 86) 

TOPS Is a file server designed to network computers with different 
!!!!'hOperatlng systems. Supports Macs. MS-DOS compatibles, 

and UNIX. Access to files and subdirectories is transparent 
to the user; they appear as Mac folders. Only handles ASCII 
or Text files. $149 for Mac version. $389 tor PC's (comes 
with add-on card). TOPS. 2560 Ninth St.. Berkeley, CA 
9471 o.Serial number protected. (May 87) 

VersaTerm features include DEC VT I 00 and VT52, Tektronix 4014 
!!!!'hgraphlcs terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. Sup· 

ports Xmodem and MacTermlnal Xmodem protocols and 
MacBlnary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well·documented. 
$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave. , Mt. Penn, PA 19606. CP (Prem) 

VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several 
!O!Vtspecial features. Does one of the best VTlOO emulations 

available and specializes In high-quality Tektronix 4014 and 
4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 512K+ . $295. Pe
ripherals, Computers & Supplies. 2457 Perkiomen Ave., Mt. 
Penn. PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 
!!! 	 4.5, ASCII, or MOS documents. Differences in spelling, 

punctuation, formatting, and wording are detected. Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted. $99. 
Legalware. 33 Young St., Toronto, Ontario M5E l S9. Cana
da. NCP (May 86) 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's 
!!!!Vtcorrespondence. Comes In two parts: Template Makerand 

Document Maker. Initial setup requires time and is complex. 
$299.95. Legalware, 33 Young St., Toronto, Ontario M5E 
tS9,Canada.NCP(Mar 87) 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style editing 
!O! 	program. It won't turn you Into a Proust, but it will help you 

make your writing cleaner and clearer. Word counts among 
different formats show discrepancies, but not to worry. Re 
quires 512K+. $79.95 Aegis Development, 2125 Pico 
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Sep 87) 

Expressionist Is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex 
!!!!!	mathematical equations from within an application. Equa 

tion manipulation has never been easier. $79.95. Allan 
Bonadio Associates, 1579 Dolores St., San Francisco, CA 
94110. NCP (Jul 87) 

Kadmos Greek Font Is a full character set of ancient Greek that 
!!!"" 	prints on any PostScript printer. Requires learning new typ

ing skills, but excellent quality makes it worth the effort. 
Allotype Typographies, 1600 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104. NCP(Oct87) 

Laser Author Is a high-powered, technlcally oriented word proces
!!!Vi 	sor. Good math setting capability. Has style sheets. word 

count, and page layout capabUlty. $199.95. Firebird Licens
ees, PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective, Interactive checker. The 
!!!.,.. 	 dictionary is smaller than average, but well chosen. Unfortu· 

nately, it has a few misspelled words. $59.95. DataPak, 
14011 Ventura Blvd.• Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Oct 
86) 

Lookup Is an on-call, quick single word spelllng checker. Designed 
!!!!!for the way writers really work. Uses the 93,000 + word 

Spellswell dictionary. $49.95. Working Software, 321 Alva 
rado, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940. (Dec 87) NCP 

MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended 
! ! ! 	 dictionary. Its best point is the excellent thesaurus, provides 

antonyms & glossary. Astow checker. $99. EnterSet, 2380 
Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. CP (Oct 86) 

MacProof Is a grammar, style. and spelling checker that's like 
!!!!Vthaving your own personal copy editor. Grammar rules are 

fixed, and you may not agree with the choices. The program 
only suggests corrections, It doesn't make them for you. 
And the checking process can be slow if your document is 
long. $195 for standalone version; $2500 for networked 
version. Automated Language Processing Systems, 190 
West 800 North, Provo, UT 84604. NCP (Apr 87) 

MacFortran''' and MacFortran/020 w V2.3 
the world's most popular FORTRAN 77 compilers for Macintosh 

.. 
COMPILER 

MacFortran -Full ANSI FORTRAN 77 compiler with debugger. Includes VAX, FORTRAN ax, extensio115. new llnker 
interface. supports Mac toolbox, overlays, virtual arraya, compiles to auembler source and has no 
llmlton code or data size. NCP $295. 

MacFOrtfBn/020 -For the Mac II and accelerator cards. Works with Multl-Flnder. and includes all of the features~of 

· MacFortran·PLUS 68020 and in-line 68881 support, ahirger llnker, Mac II ROM,support. NCP..$495. 


UPGRADES TO V2.~ . 

Macfortran -From Microsoft Macl,itosh FORTRAN V2.2 or earlier MacFortrans. Includes new binder, man·ual, complier 

a:nd Absoft support. $50. ! '" 
MacFortran/020 -Re"gl$tered end.users of MSiMacintosh FORTRAN·or M!!cFortran wishing to .upgrade to MacFortran/020

should contact AbSOft and receive $100 a-edit toward retail price. 

abc:•••ft 2781Bond Stree1 	 ...-1 Telephone Orders Welcome:::1111 Auburn Hills, Ml 48057 (313) 853·0050 
ScientiOc/ fJ1gineering Software Telex 235608 
MacFontan and MacFoman/020 trademarks ol Abson. VAX ltadem41k ol Oigilal Equ 1pmon~ Maeintosh 11 trG<Jemark ol Apple Computer. Mcrosoll l/adematk ol MJcrosoll 

Please circle 82 on reader service card. 
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Macspell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a 
t!H 	desk accessory. works easily with MacWrlte 4.5 and 2.2 

and Word, but has some drawbacks. New version just avail
able. Requires 512K +, two drives or hard disk. $99. 
Creighton Development, 16 Hughes St. , Irvine, CA 92718. 
NCP 

MacWrlte Is the basic Mac word processor. White It doesn't have 
!!!! every bell and whistle, it is more than adequate for most 

users. Features include global search and replace, page 
numbers Indicated in the scroll bar, and excellent Laser
Writercompatibility. $125. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP 

Merge Write is a mail merge program for MacWrite (also works with 
!!!'I> ASCII files). Program combines names and addresses from a 

data file into predefined fields In a form letter. Also allows 
simple condit ional IF-THEN-ELSE equations. $49.95. Soft
ware Discoveries, 137 Krawskl Dr., South Windsor, CT 
06074. NCP (Dec 87) 

MlndWrlte integrates outlining and word processing better than 
!!!! anyone. Version 1.1 fixes many problems of the earlier ver

sion. Sophisticated search and select options. Unimpres
sive speed. $295. Access Technology, 555C Heritage Har
bor, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Feb 88) 

QUED/M (v. 2.0 I) Is an excellent text editor that saves docu
!!!!Viments in a form readable by most computers, and printers. 

Doesn't support graphics or multiple fonts. Programming 
la.1guage allows creation of database. $129. Paragon Con
cepts, 4954 Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 
88) 

Quick Word is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticated 
!!!.,.. glossaries to MacWrite. Simple to install and use, yet power

ful and efficient. $49.95. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth, Berke
ley, CA 94720. NCP 

Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts 
!!!! with a Worddocument. As you change your Worddocument, 

Scnptorwill reformat, renumber, and reprint the script. Sup
ports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers. $295. Screen
play Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave., Suite F, Burbank, CA 
91502. NCP (May 87) 

Spelllng Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling 
!!!! checker. Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a 

paragraph. Works only with MacWrite4.5. $39.95. Champi 
on Software, 6617 Gettysburg Dr., Madison, WI 53705. 
NCP(Oct 86) 

Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling checker. 
!!!!!It has many advanced features such as capitalization and 

homonym checking and comes with a large, well-chosen 
dictionary. Very good dictionary, good value. $74.95. Work 
ing Software, 321 Alvarado, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP 
(May86) 

Thunder! is one of the best spelling checkers around . Features 
!!!!!. Learned Words (a superb glossary) and statistics. A very fast 

DA, it works interactively and in selection mode. Requires 
512K+. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec 86) 

Word 3.01 fixes many of the bugs of the justly maligned 3.0. Still, 
!!.!!'hit's the most feature-laden word processor around. Also has 

Microsoft's somewhat unusual view of what the Mac Inter
face is. Esoteric command key combinations. Requires 
512K + . $395. Microsoft. 160 l I NE 36th Way, Redmond, 
WA 98073. NCP (Mar 88) 

WorksPlus Spell ls a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for 
!.!!!'hMicrosoft Works. It includes a glossary for abbreviations and 

time/date stamping. The biggest drawback is its limitation 
to one program. $59.95. Lundeen & Associates. PO Box 
30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 87) 

Write Is a "beginner's" version of Word 3.0. More features than 
!!! some word processors in its class, but not all of the features 

work well. Poor value, and expensive upgrade path to Word. 
$175. Requires 512K+. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Box 9701 7' Redmond' WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 88) 

Write Now for the Macintosh has many of the features of MacWrite 
!H!Yiand then some. Including the ability to work in columns. Has 

built-In spelling checker with 50,000-word dictionary. $175. 
T/Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043. 
NCP (Mar 87) 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
HyperCard is a totally unique program for the Mac. It uses an index 
!!!!. card metaphor. It contains a programming language, Hyper

Taik. Requires IM + . Free with new Macs, otherwise 
$49.95. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014. NCP (Dec 87) 

System Tools 5.0 is the Apple System upgrade for Mac Plus, SE, 
!!!! 	and II owners. It contains MultiFinder(a multitasking envi

ronment), a LaserWriter spooler, and a Control Panel re
source to add color on the Mac II desktop. Takes IM+. $49. 
Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Mar 88) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta is an outline processor In desk accessory format. It has practl 
H!!'1'.ically all the power of a standalone program, and then some. 

Can save files as Acta outlines, MacWrite or text files. 
$59.95. Symmetry, 761 E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203. 
NCP (Jul 86) 

Business Claes is a HyperCard stack that contains world travel 
H!.'12 	 information and itinerary planning. Uses maps to locate 

countries of Interest. but it lacks United States domestic 
travel information. Requires l M + and HyperCard. $49.95. 
Activision, 2350 Bayshore Pkwy., Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (Mar 88) 

Calliope Is a new type of outlining program. Chunks of Information 
!!! are manipulated as small " light bulbs" containing text. Re

lated elements can be graphically connected, and their text 
information viewed in hierarchical order. Text files can be 
created for MacWriteediting. $99. lnnovlsion, PO Box 1317, 
Los Altos. CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86) 

Comment (previously known as Memorandum) is the electronic 
!!!..,.. equivalent of Post-i t Notes. Notes can be attached to many 

different types of documents. Doesn' t work well with Super
Paintor Microsoft Works. An alarm clock feature alerts users 
of Timed Notes. $99.95. Deneba Systems, 14206 SW 
136th St. , Miami, FL 33186. NCP (Nov 87) 

DeclslonMap organizes data to facil itate decision making. Unique 
!.!!. 	 weighting abilities make this a powerful tool. The decision 

analysis process Is long and sometimes complex, but never 
difficult. $145. SoftStyle, 7192 Ka!anianole Hwy., Honolulu, 
Hl96825. CP 

Design ls a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flow
!!!! charting. Complex, detailed program aimed at software 

pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
bridge' MA 02140. NCP (Apr 87) 

FlowMaster charts your ad dollars in print, TV, billboard, and other 
! ! !!! mediums. Analyzes cost/benefit of a campaign In terms that 

even jaded Mad. Ave. execs will find Innovative. Includes 
bar-chart and tabular output. Requires 5 l 2K + . $495. Se
lect Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Yorktown Heights, NY 
I 0598. NCP (Jan 88) 

Focal Point is a HyperCard stack that ties together a calendar, 
!!!!'!>phone log, client accounts, and more In one easy-to-use 

organizational tool. Requires IM+ and HyperCard. $99.95. 
Activision, 2350 Bayshore Pkwy. , Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (Mar 88) 
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Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document 
U!!Vauslng hypertext. You can set up words or sections of the 

document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory ma
terial, graphics, and other useful Items. The word processing 
and formatting functions, however. are limited. $135. OWL 
International, 14218 NE 21st Se, Bellevue, WA 98007. 
NCP(Apr87) 

InstantExpert is an excellent way to learn the mechanics ofcreating 
!U'h 	an expert system. The Inference engine (that ultimately finds 

the answer) is visible. Lacks a true Mac interface. Version 1.0. 
$49.95. Human Intellect Systems. 1670 S. Amphlett Blvd., 
Suite 326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP (Jan 88) 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from beginning 
U! 	 to end. Uses CPM to produce schedules with start and finish 

dates for each task. Can report on resource interdependen
cies and generate all needed printed reports. $195. Claris, 
440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 86) 

MacSMARTS can create small standalone expert systems. Fea
! !! 	tures hypertext connections to Paint, PICT, SYLK, and text 

files. Still a little buggy. Requires 5 l 2K +. Version 1.03. 
$149.95. Cognition Technology, 55 Wheeler St. , Cam
bridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan 88) 

Micro Planner Plus Is a great project management system. Out· 
! U ! v. standinganalysis capability. Memory based. making It much 

faster than the original. Includes a font menu. Even saves 
reports out in MacDraw format for further work. Uses stand· 
ard print drivers. HFS compatible. $495. Micro Planning In· 
tematlonal, 235 Montgomery St. , San Francisco, CA 
94104. NCP (Dec 86) 

MORE Is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great 
U!U 	features: Instant charts, math capabilities, multiple win 

dows, font and style control, templates, and more. Prints 
outlines In any of several standard formats, even In color. 
Requires 512K +. $295. living Vldeotext, 117 Easy St., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jan 87) 

PowerPolnt Is a comprehensive presentation creation tool. Han
!!!! 	dies 35mm slide and overhead transparency formats. Good 

graphics and text editing capabilities. Requires 5 I 2K+. 
$395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond, WA 
98073-9717. NCP (Aug 87) 

ThlnkTank 512 Is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full 
!!! 	 keyboard control is possible. can store and paste graphics 

into outlines. Slide show feature allows high.quality presen 
tations to be created. Good report formatting and printing 
capability. $195. living Vldeotext, I 17 Easy St., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. CP (Jan 86) 

DESK MANAGERS 
Executive Office Is a jack of all trades office application. Good 
!!!Va 	 database, word processing, graphics, and minispreadsheet. 

Available on 400 or BOOK disks; get the 800 if you can. 
$249.99. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. CP (Mar 87) 

Front Deak lets small businesses and offices easily keep track 
!!! 	 of personnel schedules, activities, and payments. The 

program can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning 
as a day-, week., and month-at-a-glance calendar. 

-··Ql~,.,,....jpll1J 
~~·HyperPAK ABCDEFGobcd0rn 

100 
All! • -;·++ +_. !CtI . • ( 
ftlCDU'GHIJnMOQl~""""' 
ABCDEFGabcdefgl L 

FontPAK 

200 
Volume I or II AllCDIH1Cilll.IOteD 

DeskPAK l •Liiiiift·IA!liiiiiii:iiil 
200 lITJ &:ll ~ 

GcmeMK 

100 

SoundPA 

150 

Each PAK only $25.00! Any 3for only $69.95! 
Each PAK on 4doublesided disks. Super saver: otder an 7 PAK's for only $149.951(save $25.00!) 
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$149.95. Layered, 529 Main St. . Boston, MA 02129. NCP 
(Dec 85) 

MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a text 
!!!!'l>editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter), charter, terminal, 

and EZmenus. HFS compatible. $35. CE Software, 801 · 
73rd St., Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Mar 87) 

My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 
!!!! 	way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of 

graphic symbols. $129.95. DataPak, 140 l l Ventura Blvd., 
Shennan Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Prem) 

Qulckset is a set ofdesk management and organizational tools that 
!!! can be used as desk accessories or applications. Functions 

include note filer, card filer, calendar, phone dialer, financial, 
and statistical calculators, and a file encryptor. $49.95. En
terSet. 2380 Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. NCP (Dec 85) 

SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major 
!!!! 	new ones - MacPlan, (fonneny Click-On Worksheet) and 

Outlook, a full-featured outliner. Also comes with seven ap
plications to support the desk accessories. $99.95. Borland 
International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr. , Scotts Valley, CA 
95066. NCP (Jun 87) 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to use, 
!!!!'I.versatile and, well , smart. This self-running DA automatically 

reminds you of anything you enter into its Reminder file , 
giving you a wide range of useful advance warning options. 
$49.95. Imagine Software, 19 Solinas Rd.. Fairfax, CA 
94930. NCP (Oct 86) 

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) OAs. Menu 
!!!!'I.Key adds Command key sequences to programs; View al

lows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite 
documents; also included are BackPrint, Touch 'n' Go, 
Blank, Encrypt, and Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer, 
PO Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May 86) 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities. Paint 
!!H 	Cutteralone is worth the price. That program allows users to 

browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. 
$39.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126. NCP (Nov 85) 

AutoSave DA Is insurance against system crashes. It saves your 
!!! 	work automatically at intervals from I to 99 minutes. Com

patible with many applications, but not recommended for 
use with databases. $49.95. Magic Software, 1706 Galvin 
Rd. S., Bellevue, NE 68005. NCP (Jan 88) 

Colorlzer adds pigments to the desktop and black and white appli
! H 	 cations. Also colors PICT graphics. System resources in

clude saving and printing color screens. A useful novelty 
that'll run its course as developers add color to apps. Re
quires Mac II. $49.95. Palomar Software, PO Box 2635, 
Vista, CA 92083: NCP (Jan 88) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in Its latest 
~!!!!version can back up virtually all Mac software. Features 

graphic displays of copy progress. Comes with MacTools, a 
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged files. 
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, 
Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86) 

Be as organized outsiae your MACINTOSH™ 

as you are inside. 


Before 

myDiskLabeler™ 


After 
myDiskLabeler1 

"' 

myDisklabeler™ is quick and ea!.y to 
use. Create professional labels for your 
diskette library using text or graphics. 
You need never waste a label with 
ll_lYDiskLabeler's unique forms 
alignment. WIIUams & Macias label 
stock uses a new specialized adhesive 
which prevcn!Ji "poB up" and yet allows 
for removal. A: nd , our labels will 1101 
smear. LaseiWriter'l'Mlabels arc available 
in white red, blue and yellow. lmagc
Writernl labels availab le in white only. 

myDisklabeler™ Organizes 
Your Diskette Library 
• 	 Select fonts, type size a11d style 

• 	 U se icons, colors and 
serial numbers 

• 	 Print on front, back and edge 
of diskette 

• 	 Easily identify diskette in drive 
or library case 

Williams & Macias 

• 	 Transfer file or folder names to 
your diskette label 

• 	 Pi;int labels without changing 
paper size 

• 	 Edit stored labels for easy updates 
• Lli.bel refill packs contain 216 labels 

RETAIL PRICE $54.95 
LaserWriter1

M Option $10.00 

w M myDiskLabeler·· 
South 'J7fJ7 G~frey • Spokane, WA 99204 • (509) 458-6312 • 1-800-752-4400 f:m=. 
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More sophisticated desktop 	 OurfamilygivcsyouroomtogrowOVER 15 000 
publishers are using Microtek ' with the confidence that all members 
desktop scanners with their ESl\.110p 
will work together.
IBM-PCs and Macintoshs D 

Another reason why over 15,000 desktopthan any other. This was true 
publishers have made us #1 is thatin 1985, 1986, and is still true 
Microtek products are more reliable,in 1987! Several indepen PuBLISHERS 

and more feature-rich thandent surveys have veri

fied this~ Over 15,000 1

others. You can count on
QrJ1DK 
have chosen Microtek MADE MICD

ff I 1 n 	 receiving more Capability 
for your money withmanufactured scanners. #1 Microtek. We are the choice of the serious 

Why do more people choose 
1 user! Contact your local Microtek Dealer or call 

Microtek? One reason is Microtek's us to see why.
product "fami!Y,1 You can choose MICROTEKfrom four different image scanners; 
plus Optical Character Readers; plus 

16901 South Western Ave.
Fax communication tools; plus Raster Gardena, California 902 7 

21B21-2121 800-654-4 160to Vector conversion software. 
'h11ermulnnal i)Jt ~ Corp. and lll laquesl n.~ 1xir1s . 

Circle 3! for dc:ller infornmi un. 
\ l1nn10 h II l r~i;tm'\l tmltnouk of ~flflk fJllllflUlm. In<. Ci rcl ~ .15 for prrKlun info rm:11lou. 
IH \1 1 :i fl'~i~tr red 11.1dem:1rk •1 f lntrm'l1!011ll H1 1 ~1 nr s"' ~h.chl n e- ~ C:orpora tifln. 
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DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into 
!!!! 	continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further 

fragmentation. Works with MacServe, floppy drives, and 
most hard drives. Requires 512K+. $39.95. ALSoft. Box 
927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (Feb 87) 

DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Cre
!!!!'hates a "SmartSet" of floppy disks so Incremental backups 

only update files modified since the last backup procedure. 
Backs up to floppies or another hard disk. Requires 5 l 2K+. 
$74.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Moun
tain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87) 

DlskQulck is an easy-to-use cataloging program. Criteria selection 
!!!! option for generating subcatalogs. Requires 512K+. 

$49.95. ldeaforms, PO Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP 
(Apr87) 

Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloging program that doubles as an 
!!!! 	efficient labelmaker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with 

regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $34.95. 
Graham Software, 8609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada, CO 80003. 
NCP (Mar 86) ..'· 

DlskTop is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordinary 
!!!!'l:ipower and ease of use. Comes with the useful LaserStatus 

DA and Widgets application. The extras alone are worth the 
price. Requires 512K+. Upgrade from version 1.0, $7; $10 
with new manual. $49.95. CE Software, 801 -73rd St., Des 
Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Aug 87) 

DlskTools Plus is a set of 8 useful DAs and applications. Earlier 
!!!!~version was sold as Battery Pak. The DA Disk Tools II is a 

Finder replacement. Also included are an RPN calculator, 

NOW SHIPPING/

Pearl Lisp 
Lisp is the premier Al language . .. Pearl Lisp is a 
tu/I-featured Lisp compiler with object-oriented 
programming and complete access to the 
Macintosh toolbox. Designed to exploit 
popular Lisp tutorials and priced under 
$100, there's no better way to explore 
the concepts and techniques of Al 
and Lisp programming. · 

Phone Pad, and Calendar Manager. Requires 5 l 2K+. 
$49. 95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr .. San Mateo, CA 
94404. NCP-(Mar 88) 

Dubl·Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design personal
!!!!r;.lzed calculators with a variety of standard and special functions. 

Finished calculators can be saved as installable desk accesso
ries or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl-Click Software, 
18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. NCP (Apr86) 

Easy Checks puts your check register (or credit card records or any 
! ! other simple financial account) into a desk accessory. Creat

ing formats is rough, can't save reports to disk and there's oo 
LaserWriter support. Requires 512K+. $44.95. PAR Soft
ware, PO Box 1089, Vancouver, WA 98666. NCP (Apr 88) 

Eureka: The Solver is a free-form numerical equation solver. Stand 
H ! ard trigonometric and logarithmic functions are available as 

is treatment of imaginary and complex numbers. $195. Bor
land International, 4585 Scotts Valley Dr .. Scotts Valley, CA 
95066. NCP (Mar 88) 

Fastback for the Macintosh is hard disk back-up software that is 
!!! very quick if not very efficient. Doesn't automatically exclude 

applications. Creates a seperate catalog disk. $99.95. Fifth 
Generation Systems, 1322 Bell Ave., Tustin, CA 92680. 
NCP (Apr 88) 

FedIt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac 
H!!!	owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than 

any other application. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you 
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible. $49.95. MacMaster 
Systems, 108 E. Fremont Ave., #37, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 
NCP(Sep 86) 

Logo is the educational dialect of 
Usp that has been popular in schools 

for overeightyears . .. Object Logo is the 
latest in Logo development, featuring easy to 

learn object-oriented programming and graph
ics capabilities. There's no easier way to explore 

symbolic processing and advanced Al techniques. 
Andnow, make double-clickable applications. 

To order CALL NOW (800) 521-1027 
in MA (617) 868-7440 
60-day money back guarantee 
Shipping: US $5, Canada $10, Others $25 
Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142 

There's no better, __., 
easier way to explore _,.. ,,. 

_ ...... ,Iobject-oriented program -coriaI-UV.II....,,.,..ming, symbolic processing 
and the fascinating world of ~. SOFTWAR E 

Alprogramming. The natural choice for Al on the Macintosh 

Ttademart.:t· owners: Macloloan - Appta- Compu1er, Inc.; Obj.ct Logo, Pear l Usp - Coral So!tw1rt11 Corp.: All90r0 Common Lisp- Coral Sett.Nate Cot-p. eno Franz Inc. 

Please circle 106 on reader service card. 
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Flndswell is an indispensible utility that installs a new button in the 
! ! !tt Open Dialog box ofvirtually every Macintosh application. Press 

the button, type a search string, press Find and Findswell 
searches for any flies that match. Click Open or double-cl/ck to 
open the correct file. Requires 5 I 2K +. $49.95. Working Soft
ware, 321 Alvarado, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Nov 87) 

FlashBack is a utllity to back up HFS hard disks onto floppies. A 
!H 	 unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file 

selection. The program can handle files larger than BOOK. 
$59.95. Mainstay. 53l l-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Nov 86) 

Font/DA Juggler Plus gives you unlimited access to almost any 
!!!! 	number of fonts, desk accessories, and sounds, Uses hier

archical menus. $59.95. Alsoft, PO Box 927. Spring, TX 
77383. NCP (May 88) 

Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver
H ! !'l:t Installs as printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing 

of Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. 
Solutions International, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
NCP(Dec 86) 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run 
!!!!.,..specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is 

constantly expanding. $89.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 
St., San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP 

HFS Backup ranks as one ofthe preferred hard disk backup utilities. 
!!!!'h	Back up by file/folder or last changes. Backup specifications 

ca be saved as templates. Good graphic interface. Reliable 
program. $49.95. PCPC, 471 O Eisenhower Blvd., Tampa, 
FL 33634. NCP (Dec 86) 

Please circle 97 on reader service card. 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can 
t t t t search for a file by name or date of creation, create folders, 

move files from one folder to another, set a program to 
launch while in an appllcatlon. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163 
Triton Dr.• Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86) 

HyperDA lets you browse through HyperCardstacks through a desk 
ttttt 	accessory. A true equalizer for 512K Mac owners who can

not normally access stackware. Requires 512K+. $69. 
Symmetry, 761 E. University Dr., Mesa. AZ 85203. NCP 
(May 88) 

Icon-It! (v. 1.0) lets you create icons to use as an alternative to 
t!t!.,..menu commands. Comes with 4 7 icon templates or you can 

create your own. $79.95. Olduvai Software, 7520 Red Rd., 
South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Feb 8B) 

LabVlew automates the repetitive task of controlli_ng laboratory 
!!.,.. 	 instruments. Rich icon-based language allows flow chart

type programming, but response Is slow. Requires 5 l 2K +. 
$1995. National Instruments, 12109 Technology Blvd., 
Austin, TX 78727. NCP (Aug 87) 

LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After instal
H ! H lation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works with 

both MacServeand TOPS. Requires 5 l 2K+ and BOOK drive 
or hard disk. $95 pernode. lnfosphere, 4730SW Macadam 
Ave., Portland, OR 9720 I. NCP (Feb 87) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utillty that will quickly organize a rnod
H H 	 erate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful reporting 

and label-making features. $49.95. New Canaan Micro
code, 136 Beech Rd., New Canaan. CT 06840. NCP (Dec 
85) 

MOVING? 

Please write ·to: 

~rrs~r
P.O. Bdx 5S986 

Boulder, Colorado. 

eo322~saa.s 

Please include yaur: 

,, mallin!lJ labeil ftom a 

rec~tit'.i~ue of 

MaclJser fpr. 

FASmE~. service. 

Allow (Ip to 60 days 

·for, cha.J1Q$ of 

address to take 

plac~~ 
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CONSULT WITH A MAC EXPERT 

FOR $21.95 OR LESS 


MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional flow
!Hv. 	charting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can be 

connected to a separate flowchart file. Symbols can't be 
edited, precluding using MacFlow for other applications. 
$125. Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Apr 87) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text 
!!!!!files. Installs on any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS 

compatlble. Extremely valuable for tax purposes. client re
cords, etc. $79. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Camarillo, CA 
93010. NCP (Jan 87) 

MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the 
!!!~ !:lisks In a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and 

orientation ofyour label; index by folder or document. Starter 
set of labels is Included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 1540, 
Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Prem} 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can 
!!!!!use this program to look Into the code of virtually any 

program. This advanced tool can take you places no other 
Mac program could dream of going IF you have the skill to 
guide it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $90. 
Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
NCP 

MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place 
!!! ! 	 multiple files into a ·'safe," and then you can further protect 

them through two types of encryption (including DES). Flexi
ble and very easy to use. Allows for installation on hard disk. 
$149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd, 1200 Post Oak Blvd., Houston, 
TX 77056. CP (Mar 87) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print 
H!!'l:.server. Uses the Apple Talk network and is easily hooked up. 

Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. 
Runs in the background, so users can work on all machines 
in the network. $250. Requires 512+. lnfosphere, 4730 
SW Macadam, Portland, OR 97201 . CP 

MacTree displays your files in the form of a hierarchical tree. Good 
!! 	 idea, poor performance. Can't view tree easily. Good search 

function. Requires 512K+. $69.95. Software Research 
Technology, 22901 Mill Creek Dr., Laguna Hills, CA 92653. 
NCP (Apr 88) 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
! ! ! ! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, ana

lyze disk structure, and make back-up copies of most disks. 
$60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, Austin, TX 78723. NCP 
(Jan 86) 

Menu Fonts displays the names offonts in the actual font instead of 
!!! standard Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a 

nonstandard Font menu or no Font menu. Comes with Lock
out, a utility that gives password access to your Mac, and 
FastFormatter. a utllity for formatting multiple blank disks. 
Requires 512K +. $15. Beyond Software, 3865 N. Oracle 
Rd.. Tucson, AZ 85705. NCP (Jul 87) 

myDlskLabeler Is an excellent label maker. It can read directories 
! ! !! and use large or small icons or anything desired. Comes with 

54 precut labels. $44.95; with color printing ability (on the 
lmageWriter II), $54.95; with PostScript font capability (on 
the LaserWriter), $64.95. Williams and Macias, PO Box 
19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug 87) 

lifr§~~~~il HyperCard Made Easy 
by William 8. Sanders 

~	 This useful guide shows you howto 
create practical applications using 

~--. 	HyperCard and how to use MultiFinder 
with HyperCard in developing 
stackware. Concisely written so that 
you can quickly develop programs 
to suit your needs,HyperCard Macie 

.._____................__,j 
Easy explains how to • Paint and 
draw using HyperCard • Author stacks and scripts so that you 
can develop professional-quality software quickly• Calculate 
and format using HyperCard • Accomplish recurrent proceed
ings quickly. A detailed discussion of howto set up and use 
MultiFinder shows you how to apply the stackware. Whether 
you 're anovice business user or amore advanced developer, this 
clearly written ,practical guide will help you get the most out of 
your Macintosh computer. Softbound 352 pages, S19.95 

MocLANs 

local Area Networking wllb 

the Macintoe 

...... Ii ..:.-;~-;;-- ·-

Macintosh fits into the world of LANs, the book covers • The 
more technical aspects of LANs • How to set up aLAN inc'lud
ing cable and software selection • LAN peripherals including 
add-on cards , bridges, and hard discs.You 'll also find athrough 
discussion of how to troubleshoot your network. as well as 
numerous illustrations.Softbound 352 pages. S21.95 

Mac LANs: 
Local Area 
Networking with 
the Macintosh 
by Mark D. Ve!Jkov 
More than just aguide to LANs 
products and the Macintosh, this 
compendium of tips, suggestions,and 
products will help you make better 
decisions as you improve on-line 
communication. Explaining how the 

Available from your local bookstore or contact: Scott. Foresman and Co. Professional Books Group, 

1900 E. Lake Ave., Glenview, IL 60025 (312)729-3000. Prepayment required. MasterCard or VISA welcome. 


Please circle 71 on reader service card. 
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New Turbo Trackball from Asher!---	 ASHER ABATON KENSINGTON 
Turbo Trackball ProPoint Turbo Mouse 

Technology Patented encoder Opto-Mech Opto-Mech 

Mar:ufuctic ~cr Asher Eng. 3rd Party 3rd Party 

Dig11al Accuracy Yes Yes Yes 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Prec1s1on 250 CPI 200 CPI > 200 CPI 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dual ADB Ports Yes Yes Yes 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sh1fl Loch Key Yes Yes No 

MTBF' 25 years 21 .7 years 7.5 years 

MTIR'" 10 days ? ? 

The Turbo Trac:k hall is a vcr-rn1ile. rel iable. casv 

to use and very aL·cura te device fo r ~ophis t k· a t cd No No 

dcsk lop publ ishing. graphics . A DCAM. anti 
 30 Day Money 
many other applicati<m$. (Fur L'xamplc. thb en lin: Back Guarantee Yes No No 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ad. inc:luding the illustration wa~ <ksklup 
Warranty Lifetime Lifetime 90 Day published n~i ng the Asher Turbu Tnu:kball ). 
PRICE $119.95 $159.95 $129.00 


Only the Asher Trackba ll gives yuu precise 'MTBl- ·Muan time hetwuun lallure ..MTIR·Maan time to repair 


rin!!Crlip contro l in a sp~icc saving. low profile. 

ergonomic pacb ge designed wi th a patented 
 To lind out more. M:C yuur authorized Apple dealer or 

hi-lech encoder u~cd in soph i .~ t irn 1ed aerospace call 800-824-3522 (outside A) or 818-960-4839 (in CA). 
instru 111cn1at ion: li ke aircraft. missili.:s. toq1.:d1)S, 
gyros and space shuul cs. ASHER ENl j lNEE RI NG 15115 R:unun" Blvd .. ll aldwin l':lrk.CA'Jl706 

,\I M> "vailJblc lor l!l~ I l'C.XT.Ar U'llll1111 ~ 1 . . 

'Ncryptor is a simple safe program that lets users password their 
!!!! 	files. The same program is used for encoding and decoding. 

This is one of the best products in its category. $39.95. 
Mainstay, 531 l -8 Derry Ave.. Agoura Hills, CA 91301 . NCP 

Packlt Ill ls an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily "glue" 
H!!v.files together, it can also compress and encrypt. Fecwurc . 

$I 0, $1 Ofor printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 1850 Union 
St., San Francisco, CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87) 

PowerStatlon is an extremely easy to use, versatile and powerful 
!HH 	Findersubstitute. Loaded with power user features. Cornes 

with Pyro/ $59.95. Software Supply, 599 N. Mathilda Ave .. 
Suite 210, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. NCP (Dec 87) 

Prlntworks for the Mac ls a comprehensive software-based dot· 
!!!! matrix printer control system. Optimizes pnnting from differ

ent applfcations, and Is easy to use. Requires 5 I 2K +. $75. 
SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., Honolulu, HI 96825. 
NCP (Aug 87) 

Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abridged version or 
!!! Inside Macintosh in your system for reference. Simply 

read the text or transfer some or all of it directly into 
your nomial editing window. Non-Macish Interface makes 
the program confusing, somewhat difficult to use. $34.95. 
Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867. NCP (Jul 
87) 

Quick & Dirty Utilities, Volume One is a disk full of handy 
!!!!•12programs. Several desk accessories include a menu bar 

clock and a terminal emulator. $39.95. Dreams of the 
Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP (Nov 
85) 

QulcKeys lets you make full use of your keyboard . Assign any com
!~!! 	 mand (menu choices. DAs, etc.) or series of text blocks and/ 

or command to any key or key combination. Enormously 
powerful; necessary for Apple Extended Keyboard owners. 
Requires 5 l 2K +. $99. 95. CE Software, 801-73rd St., Des 
Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Jan 88) 

RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy-to-use
HH package. Can store multiple configurations as files. 

Good product but a little pricey. $59.95. Dove Computer 
Corp., 1200 North 23rd St. , Wilmington, NC 28405. NCP 
(Jun 87) 

Read·ltl (v. 1.0) is the best consumer value In optical character 
HH 	recognition software. Works with any scanner that saves 

images as a bit map, PICT or TIFF file. Comes with type 
tables that can be customized. Version I . I , $395; Thun
derScan version, $149.95. Olduvai Software, 7520 Red 
Rd., South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Apr 88) 

Sentlnel encrypts data files (or sets of files) using a super-secure 
H H 	 DES or a super-fast SuperCrypt algorithm. Provides high. 

level security if you can keep your passwords secret. Re
quires IM +. $149.95. SuperMac, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr 88) 

SmartScrap and The Clipper are two useful desk accessory utlli· 
!H! 'hues for graphics work. SmartScrap is a major enhancement 

to the standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides you 
with a transparent Clipboard window, allowing you to resize 
or crop a graphic to the area that It will be pasted to. $59.95. 
Solutions International, PO Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
NCP (Jul 87) 

Please circle 98 on reader service card. 
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SoundWave is a useful sound recording and editing utillty. Works 
H!! 	with waveforms; able to change sampling rates. Previously 

known as SoundCap. $199.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle 
Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 55430. NCP (Apr 88) 

Stepping Out Is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you create 
!!!!!a screen as large as memory allows. 9-lnch screen Is a 

"view" to larger screen. Also has reduction features. Amaz
ing. $95. Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Mar 88) 

Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use 
!!!!!all your fonts and DAs. Foolproof and indispensible. Comes 

with Pyro!, the best screen saver. Requires 5 I 2K+. 
$59.95. Software Supply, 599 N. Mathilda, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. NCP (Nov 87) 

SuperLaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it 
!!!! does conversion to Postscript in the background, but 

doesn't print a faithful rendition of PageMaker documents 
as a result. $149.95 single user, $395. 95 for up to five 
users on one network. SuperMac Software, 950 N. Reng
storff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87) 

Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity. This 
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on 

a !-megabyte or larger machine). Switching between the 
programs is nearly instantaneous. Requires 5 I 2K+. 
$19.95 from Apple, free from BBSs, included with some 
third-party applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Jun 86) 

Tempo is a desk.accessory that allows most Mac commands to be 
!!H 	intelligently recorded and played back. Capabilities include 

pausing, conditional branching, and macros that work be
tween applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems. l 050 Wal
nut St., Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Jul 86) 

TMON Is the debugger for the Mac. This isn 't open to question. 
!!!!! 	TMON is simply the best. Comes with the latest version of 

Darin Adler's Extended User Area. $149. ICOM Simulations, 
626 Wheeling Rd., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 

Turbo Download Is a desk accessory designed specifically to in
! !!!v.crease the speed of Xmodem data transfers from national 

databases to your Mac. Speed Increases range upward from 
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311 
B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and 
!H! 	functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable cal 

culator to your desktop. Can be programmed and all regis
ters can be viewed while calculator is running. $39.95. 
Dreams of the Phoenix, PO Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 
32247.NCP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter 
!!!! 	to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed 

Into blanks in complex forms easily. Typing can be recorded 
and played back. $39.95. Mainstay, 531 1-B Derry Ave., 
Agoura Hiiis, CA 9130 I. NCP (Jan 86) 

WorksPlus Command lets you build and define macros for all 
!!!! 	Works modules. Predefined macros provide for an even 

tighter integration of program's word-processing, spread
sheet, and database modules. Requires IM+. $99. 95. 
Lundeen & Associates, PO Box 30038, Oakland, CA 
940604. NCP (May 88) 
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Personal Toolkit For Forms 


list price $149 
Includes a free template dlak 
filled with forms ready to use. 
VISA, MasterCard, American Express 
accepted 
For direct orders or for more 
information, call or write: 
Shana Enterprises Inc. 
Advanced Technology Center 
#105, 9650-20th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 
CanadaT6N 1G1 
1403) 438-6548 

Fasr Forms is a powerful forms m:magement 
system rha1 allows you lO create, cusimnize, 
rel rcivc and use professional forms on your 
Apple® Macintosh'" mm putcr. 

You c:u1 use Fast Forms for :myrhiug from 
simple ofncc memos Ill complex irirniccs, 
packing slips, order forms or c1·c11 financial 
rcporis. And once rrcatl'U. 1he Fast forms desk 
acccsso11•{also inclmll-d) ll'ts you fill in and 
prim you fo rms while using anr other 
progrmn! Al last you c:mquickl)1 address an 
envelope or prinl :in invoice without 
interrupting your more imporl ant work. 

The Fast Forms object oriented dr:1wing 
program lets you cre:uc your proft:ssion:i l 
forms 11i th an impressive variety of design 
clements. Ci ra}' scrcms. hairlines. 1·ariable t}·pc 
sizes. CCXI editing. customized horizontal and 
vertirnl grids, :ind priming and non·prinling 
dr:111ing planes arc only a few of thl· useful 
features of Fast Forms. 

!'lace data emry fieltl~ on your form where 
information is filled in. fast Forms will form:u 
fi c lcl~ and c1·cn perform calcul:itious 

au tomaticall )'. Mien )'OU fill in and print your 
forms you can optim;ally export th l' data. !hen 
later use your information with nllll'r 
applications such as ynur d:1tabast!, 
wordpmrl'ssor or spn·albhcet. 

Fast Forms: your complcle forms 
management systl'lll. Fast Forms gil'es you tht· 
ability 10 not onlycrr;uc and rnstomizc 
profess ional forms, hut to use your forms 
effectively. 

Fast Form s. is ;i lrademark or Shana En1 erpr ises 1uc Apple isa 
registered lladcmark and Macontosh is a 11aaemo1k of Apple 
Compuler . l11c Copyroght • 1987 Sh ana En1 eop1 1sos Inc 

Please circle 64 on reader service card. 
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LANGUAGES 

AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog wlth excellent debugging and 
!!! ! 	 error handling. Good for serious program development. Doc

umentation Is not as good as the program. $150. Advanced 
Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 94039· 
0360. NCP (Mar 87) 

Aztec C is a C language that will appeal to users with a UNIX 
!!! ! 	 background. It uses many UNIX conventions and in the more 

expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, in
cluding the VI editor. $75 beginners, $199 basic system, 
$299 development system, $499 commercial system. 
Manx Software Systems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 
0770 I . NCP (May 86) 

Basic Compller is the long awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC. 
U !v. 	The interface Is unfriendly, but It gets the job done. Compiled 

programs run faster, but you can still tell they are written in 
BASIC. $195. Microsoft, 160 I I NE 36th Way, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717. NCP (May 87) 

ExperCommon Lisp is a LISP developmentsystem. Not fully Common 
!!! 	 LISP compatible, but creates good compiled code and stand· 

alone applications. Requires IM+. $995. ExperTelllgence, 
559 San Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. NCP (Aug 87) 

ExperUSP is a useful programming language for high-level pro
!!! 	 grammers. The more you use it, the more you'll figure out 

about it. $495. Requires 512K +. ExperTelligence, 559 San 
Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. CP 

ExperLogo Is a version of the popular teaching language, 
!!! 	 Logo. Features three-dimensional graphics using "bun

nies" ratherthan usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth pro
gram. Comes with an excellent manual. $ 149.95. ExperTel
llgence, 559 San Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 93108. 
CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Pro!og II standard. Has 
H! 	 the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user-defined 

functions that operate conditionally. Documentation is not 
the best and Mac Interface Is nonstandard. $495. ExperTel 
ligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd., Santa Barbara, CA 33108. 
NCP(Mar 87) 

Llghtapeed C provides an integrated environment for developing 
O!!V.desk accessories, applications, and code resources in c. 

The editor works with the compiler for searches and file 
management. Can get awkward if you need something out
side the environment. $175. Th!nk Technologies, 135 
South Rd., Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (Apr 87) 

Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for 
O ! ! ! 	Pascal programming. Fully Integrated Mac-like environment. 

Requires 512K+. $125. Think Technologies, 135 South 
Rd., Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (Feb 87) 

LPA MacProlog (v. 2.0) is a much Improved program that Includes 
HU 	incremental and optimizing compilers, a graphics environ 

ment package, and C and Pascal submodules. Requires 
IM+. $495. Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent Dr. , 
Milford, CT 06460. NCP (Feb 88) 

MacAsm Is a software development system that allows programs 
!!! 	 to be written In assembly language. Programmers can as

semble, edit, and test software, and an integrated resource 
compiler lets independent applications run from their own 
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icons. $125. Mainstay, 5311 -B Derry Rd., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP 

Mac C is a good, highly Mac-oriented implementation of this popu
!H! lar development language. Assembler and linker Included. 

$425. Consurair, 140 Campo Dr., Portola Valley, CA 94025. 
NCP 

MacExpress is a development environment or shell. Programmers 
!!! 	 use it to save time and effort when developing standalone 

applications for the Mac. $ 195. ALSoft, PO Box 927, Spring, 
TX 77383. NCP (Feb 86) 

MacForth Plus is an excellent Implementation of the popular Forth 
!!!! programming language. New, reduced price, $199. Creative 

Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852. NCP 
Mach II ls a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local 
!!!! variables and text files. Can create standalone applications. 

Several windows can be up with different operations in each, 
operating concurrently. Execution is fast $99.95. Requires 
512K+. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7430, Mento Park, CA 
94026.NCP(Apr86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System Is a fairly traditional as
!!!! sembly language package. The two-disk set provides an 

editor (Edm , an assembler, a linker, an executive, and a 
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular 
!!! programming language. Loaded as it is with innovative 

teaching features, this Interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial intelligence" capabili· 
!!! ties. Has a large appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with 

Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $ 125. 
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hall St., Beaverton, OR 
97005. NCP (Jun 86) 

MacScheme+Toolsmith is a Mac version of Scheme, a LISP dia· 
!!!!! lect. Beautiful implementation, marred only by relative slow

ness compared to similar products. Get Toolsmith. Requires 
IM + . $395. Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hall, 
Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (Aug 87) 

Megamax C is an easy to use, full version of C. Has a compiler, 
!!!! 	linker, disassembler, editor, and much more. Good for be

ginners. Excellent documentation. $299.95. Megamax, PO 
Box 851521, Richardson, TX 75085. NCP 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This 
!!!! Interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox 

and the whole Mac Interface can be Implemented In your 
programs. For nonprogrammers there are lots of programs 
available. $99. Microsoft, 160 I I NE 36th Way, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717. NCP 

MIDIBaslc is a library of simple, but highly useful routines for writing 
!!!! 	MIDI software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works 

with both Microsoft and ZBas/c. Requires 5 I 2K + plus BA· 
SIC. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreve
port, LA 7 l 119. NCP (Aug 87) 

Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with 
!!!! access to the Toolbox. Good product, but can't produce 

standalone applications. Requires 512K+. $79.95. Coral 
Software, PO Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Aug 
87) 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well -documented program. 
!!!! 	Has no debugging or search and replace facilities, making it 

a more appropriate tool for learning than development. Doc
umentation and use of Mac interface are excellent. $64.95. 
Optimized Systems Software, 1221 8 Kentwood Ave., San 
Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Mar87) 

Prolog/m is a solid Prolog following the Edinburgh standard. Has 
!!!! extensive debugging facilities, but you'll need separate 

Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates. Drawback: no 

true editing or printing facilities. $99.95. Chalcedony Soft
ware, 5580 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037. NCP (Mar 87) 

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) ls the ultimate source code 
!!!! 	editor. Loaded with useful and well thought out features, it 

will make any programmer's life much easier. It is not a word 
processor, however. $65. Paragon Concepts, 4954 Sun 
Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86) 

TML Data Base Toolkit Is an ISAM type database that provides fast 
! !!! and efficient administration of large data files in applications 

developed with TML compiler. Supports multiple open index 
files. $89.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows Rd., Jack
sonville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec 86) 

TML (MacLanguage Serles) Pascal is a good Pascal compiler, 
!!!!!capable of producing standalone programs. Can use most 

existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification. 
Requires 5 l 2K+ . $99.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Mead
ows Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (Jun 86) 

TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use 
H!!v.custom definition routines, speech, serial drivers, split bars, 

and other topics. Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal. $79.95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Mead
ows Rd., Jacksonville, FL 3221 7. NCP (Dec 86) 

Visual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programming 
!!!! system for creating simple Macintosh applications. Pro

grams are constructed In a flowchart-type manner. Easy 
access to most toolbox routines. Poor printing control. 
$ 124.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301 . NCP (Jun 87) 

ZBaslc ls a fast, interactive compiler capable of creating standalone 
!!!! 	applications that take advantage of Mac's unique features 

and abilities. Includes Edit, RMaker and MaclnTalk. Re
quires 512K+. $89.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd., 
Tucson , AZ 85712. NCP (Dec 86) 

EDUCATION 
Alphabet Blocks teaches prereaders the letters and sounds of the 
! ! ! ! ! alphabet. The digitized voice of an on-screen elf is clear and 

pleasant. Very intuitive. Requires 1 M +. $49.95. Bright Star 
Technology, 1003 I I Ith Ave., Bellevue, WA 98004. NCP 
(May 88) 

American Discovery Is an interactive United States geography 
!!! game that teaches states; capitals; and, in a roundabout 

manner, postal codes. Suffers from small maps. Requires 
512K+. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr. , 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP(May 88) 

Business Simulator is a training tool in a simulation game. Make 
!!"!! decisions that manage the company through several stages 

over 25 years. Decisions become more difficult over time. 
Requires 1 M + , 2 disk drives (one must be SOOK). May be 
run from a hard disk. $69.95. Electronic Arts, 1820Gateway 
Or., San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Dec 87) 

ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create 
!!!v. programs to maneuver robots through a set of8 mazes. The 

programs are written in Ch/pWit's built-In icon-based pro· 
grammlng language (IBOL). $49.95. BrainPower, 24009 
Ventura Blvd .• Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP 

Course Bullder (version 2.0) creates standalone educational appll
! !!! cations. An easy-to-learn dedicated programming language 

uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, animation and sound can 
be Integrated. Version 2 allows mathematical calculations. 
Poor documentation. $395, plus $1 O shipping. TeleRobo
tics International, 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knoxville, TN 
37931 . NCP (Oct 87) 

HyperTutor is a stack that teaches HyperTalk, Hypercarcfs pro
!!!!v.grammlng language. Uses an interactive Test Mac on each 

card to write scripts. A variety of windows makes It good for 
both beginners and advanced programmers. $49.95. Teli-
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graphics, 936 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Kentfield, CA 94904. 
NCP (Apr 88) 

KldaTlme Is a package of five quality educatlonal programs for 
O!! 	children between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all 

have adjustable difficulty levels. Some use speech and one 
Is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
tion. $49.95. Great Wave, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts 
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct 86) 

LeamWord 3.0 is a three-part series of cassette tape/diskette 
!!!Va 	modules that explain the Intricacies of Wom 3.0. They do 

the job, but remind you why cutting classes was more fun. 
$49.95 per module. Personal Training Systems, PO Box 
54240, San Jose, CA 95154. (Apr 88) 

LXR•Teat generates tests from a database of questions. Makes It 
! ! ! ! 	 easy to modify and scramble test questions. Flexible output. 

Requires Mac 5 I 2E +, two BOOK drives, or a hard-dlsk 
drive. $199 or $399, depending on features. Logic exten
sion Resources, 9651 Business Center Dr., Rancho Cuca 
monga, CA 91730. NCP (May 88) 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill 
!!! 	programs for basic skills. Programs follow one of three for

mats, a bit contrived. Contrivances are design flaws. 
$49.95 each. Think Educatlonal Software, 16 Market St. . 
Potsdam, NY 13676. CP 

MacType offers structured typing Instruction. Can teach both 
!!!! 	standard and Dvorak keyboards. Features Include certifi

cates for reaching certain levels. Can be used In a multlstu
dent environment. $49.95. Palantlr Software, 12777 Jones 
Rd., Houston, TX 77070. CP 

MaaterType Is proof that learning to type can be fun. In this arcade
!!! 	 style action game words descend from four comers towards 

the center ship: the user must type them correctly. Features 
18 sklll levels, tracks errors, recommends lessons and pro
vides comparison scores. $49.95. Mlndscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd., Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 

Sensel Physics is a capable, intelligent, well-designed study aid. 
!Utv.Covers Vectors to Thermodynamics to The Nature of Ught. 

Animated experiments let you try out concepts. Requires 
5 I 2K+. $99.95. Broderbund Software, 17 Paul Dr.. San 
Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Jan 88) 

Subll·Mac is a self-hypnosis program, combining subliminal, retax
Uin 	 atlon, and positive-self-Image techniques. Flashes a brief 

user-written message (against a diversionary pattern) at 
your subconscious. Dangerous near hard disks. Manual suf
fers from terminal Callfomla-ese. $39.95. Psy-Den, PO Box 
248, Champlain, NY 12919. NCP (Jan 88) 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A Mind Forever Voyaglng is a departure in text adventure games. It 
! ! ! has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story 

than most of the genre. The story here ts gripping, but there 
are only a few puzzles to solve. Requires 512K+. $39.95. 
lnfocom, 125 CambrldgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. 
NCP(Apr86) 

Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictional character. The 
!U! player's reaction to each multiple-choice event shapes the 

character's Mure relationships, job, health, etc. Spectacu
lar the first time you play: after that there are too many 
similarities to previous characters. $59.95. Activision, PO 
Box 7287. Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (J4'1 86) 

The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to relight some 
!!!!infamous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels. 

Campaigns can also be designed from scratch. Very play
able, addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. $44.95. Bro
derbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Apr 86) 

Archon pits the forces ofLight against Dark in a quest to gain control 
U!!Vaof five Power Points on a checkerboard grid. The shifting 

cycles of squares· colors keep the balance of power ever
changing. One ortwo players. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86) 

Balance of Power Is the world's first computer peacegame. This 
! ! ! ! ! simulation allows players to become either the President of 

the United States or General Secretary of the Soviet Union. 
Extraordinary artificial Intelligence routines and general play 
make this a classic. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., 
Northbrook. IL 60022. CP (Prem) 

Battle StaUons is a deceptively simple game based on the pen and 
HU 	paper game of Battleship. Requires strategy on several lev

els. Makes excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun, 
casual game, especially when the Mac Is one of the players. 
Requires 512K+. $30. Tlmeline, PO Box 60, Ypsilanti, Ml 
48197. NCP (Jun 87) "' 

Beyond Zork is yet another installment In the famous Zone series of 
!!Uintext adventures. Find the fabled Coconut of Quendor to 

restore falling magic In this expert-level game. On-Screen 
mapping and the Mac's window environment are taken ad
vantage of. $49.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 88) 

Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their 
! ! ! ! 	 own murder - before It happens. This game requires play

ers to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good 
sentence parser, sketchy Mac Interface. $44.95. Activision, 
PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (May 86) 

Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for agame of 
!in 	 rubber bridge. It's an average (Goren) bidder and a less than 

good card player. Good If It's the only game In town. Plays 
slowly since it's written In BASIC. $29.95. Artworx Software, 
150 N. Main St., Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86) 

Bureaucracy is a paranoiac text adventure that dares you to move 
!Uin 	to a new house and job and still maintain some degree of 

sanity, not to mention a low blood pressure. Written by 
Douglas Adams of Hitcflhlker's fame. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Aug 87) 

The Che&&maater 2000 is a masterful chess program that will 
!!!!!	appeal to both novice and master. You can view the board 

from 2- or 3-D perspective and tum the board for a better 
look. Play Is smooth and easy, and the program responds by 
voice. You may get tired of hearing "Gotcha," though. 
$39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Jul 87) 

Crystal Quest combines all the good elements of nearly every video 
!!Uingame ever made. Move a piece around to gobble up points 

and crystals. Shoot the nasties and get through the goal 
before they get you. Excellent sound effects. In color on the 
Mac II. Requires 512K+ . Greene, 15 Via Chualar, Monte
rey, CA 93940. CP (Apr 88) 

Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement In action games which 
!!!!! Integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics. 

You'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but 
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K +. $39.95. Slllcon 
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 
87) 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True Is a graphic adventure that 
!t!!! breaks new ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface In 

truly playable and exciting game. A great Introduction to 
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mlndscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd.. Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 86) 

Dinner at Eight Is a useful recipe fi ling system that includes a 
!!O collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau 

rants. Users enter number of diners and program scales 
recipes. $49.95. Rubicon, 211 I Dickson Dr.. Austin, TX 
78704. NCP (Jan 86) 

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalities, 
!U! four courses and four skill levels. There's something here for 

every player, no matter how bad or good. Full digitized sound 
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(very nice!) $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave., 
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sep 87) 

Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure game. 
tHt 	It has a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. Offers ex

tensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac interface to 
the fullest. $39.95. Siiicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San 
Diego, CA 92126. CP (May 86) 

Falcon simulates an F· 16 fighter jet with gut-tightening, sweat
tUtv.maklng realism. Go against MIGs and dodge SAMs scenarl· 

os. Requires I M+ . $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 
Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 94501 . NCP (May 88) 

Fenart Grand Prtx is an exciting race car simulation game. Master
U U 	 Ing It takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup course and 

four other courses are built Into the program. You can also 
design your own courses and backgrounds. Requires 
5 l 2K + . $59.95. Bullseye Software, PO Drawer 7900, In· 
Cline Village, NV 89450. CP (Jul 87) 

Fllght Slmulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or 
!Ht 	Jet) and lets you roam North America. As difficult as real 

flying. Mac version has features not found on earlier ver
sions. Including spotter aircraft. Not all features available on 
128K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011NE36th Way, Redmond, 
WA 98073-971 7. CP (Nov 86) 

Fokker Tri plane Is about as near to flying as you can get seated In 
O!! front of a computer. Very realistic simulation and excellent 

graphics. Well-designed and implemented. $59.95. Bulls· 
eye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450. 
CP(Feb86) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World 
!tttinWar II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's 

graphic capabllltles to really make you feel that "you are 
there." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., 
Alameda, CA 94501. CP (Nov 85) 

Grand Slam Is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game. 
t t t t Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players 

with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces. 
512K or Mac Plus. $49.95. lnflnity Software, 1331 61 st St. , 
Emeryville, CA 94608. CP (Nov 86) 

Handwriting Analyst produces a personality profile base on an
t tttYaswers to questions about one's handwriting. It's simple 

and the results will amaze and astound. $49.95. Clasa, 
2017 Cedar St., Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Apr 88) 

HardBall Is a baseball simulation game complete with umpire's 
t U t calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for 

fans. $44.95. Accolade, 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cu
pertino, CA 95014. CP (Feb 87) 

Hollywood HIJlnx substitutes a modem Hollywood estate for the 
Utt famous Underground Empire, but otherwise represents a 

return to Zork gameplay and feel. There's even a maze to 
navigate. Simplistic, but good. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 Cam
brldgePatk Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Jun 87) 

Klondike 3.3 Is a version of solitaire that uses video game-like 
U U t scoring to create a superb, totally addictive game. Simple to 

play, nearly impossible to stop playing. Shareware: $ I 0. 
Unison Software, 41 5 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (Dec 87) 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos Is another In the long line of witty 
UUt and entertaining lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you 

choose your sex and comes with a3D comic and a scratch 'n 
sniff card. It has three levels of play: tame, suggestive and 
lewd. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambrldgePark Dr., cam. 
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87) 

Lode Runner Is a 150-screen actlon·!:trategy challenge. Move 
Utt around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure; 

dig a hole to trap pursuers. Build your own challenges. 
$39.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP 

MacCouraea adds four very challenging new courses to MacGolf. 
ttt.,.. Courses are swapped on the original MacGo/fmaster disk 

two at a time. Nice add-on for a good game. Requires Mac. 
Golf. $34.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jetter· 
son Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Apr 87) 

MacGolf Is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a choice 
0 U'"ofcourses and difficulty levels. Superb playability makes this 

a must for all goiters and gamers. Requires 512K+. 
$59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jefferson 
Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May 86) 

MacMan is a two-part package. The software portion is a decent 
UU! 	PacMan-like game. The hardware part is a tiny converter 

that lets you use a joystick with a Mac or Mac Plus. $39.95. 
Nuvo Systems, 225 Tank Fann Rd., San Luis Obispo, CA 
93401 . CP (Aug 87) 

Mac Pro Football Is a terrific sports simulation that gives you the 
tUt 	chance to pit. any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams 

against each other and direct team play. It comes with excel· 
lent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. Play selec· 
lion can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hiii, 4517 Har
ford Rd., Baltimore, MD 21214. CP (Mar 87) 

MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds ot professional 
ttt.,.. 	players for a realistic simulation. Has lots of control settings 

and can be played against someone else over a modem or 
between hard-wired Macs. Tum off hard disks before play· 
Ing. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jeffer
son Hwy., ChampUn, MN 55316. CP (Oct 87) 

Maze Survival challenges players to destroy maze walls before roving 
!tv. 	 bugs squash themselves against It Bugs lay eggs to spawn a 

new generation. Repetitive. $34.95. Olduvai Software, 7520A 
Red Road, South Miami, Fl 33143. NCP (Aug 87) 

MazeWara+ Is an interactive. multlplayer game to be played on 
t!U 	AppleTatk or through a modem link. Chase opponents 

through a four-level maze. Requires 512K+, AppleTalk or 
Hayes compatible modem. $49.95. MacroMlnd, 1029 w. 
Wolfram, Chicago, ll 60657. NCP (Nov 86) 

MlcEdGames is a collection of five educational games, MlcAlpha· 
. tv. betize, MlcTime, MicStates, MicMatch and MlcSpell, sup

posedly for ages 5 to adull Games are sometimes cute but 
generally poorly designed. Manual Is poorly written. Some 
entertainment value. $19.95. MlcEdWare, 4265 Midland 
Rd., Saginaw, Ml 48603. NCP (Dec 87) 

Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment or the whole 
tU! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and 

on-screen help. $49.95. Think Educational Software, 16 
Market St., Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86) 

MoonMlat Is an Introductory level text adventure game. This Is a 
!O typical haunted English castle story, not quite up to lnfo

com's best. It has four versions, so It's good for more then 
one play. $39.95. lnrocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr. , Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (May 87) 

MSFL: Pro League Football ls a professional football league simu· 
U!tv.latlon that encourages people to play people, not the ma· 

chine. Fast with lots of stats. Quirky MS-BASIC behavior. 
Spotty manual. No LaserWriter support. Requires IM+. 
$49. MlcroSports, PO Box 15799, Chattanooga, TN 37415. 
NCP (Apr88) 

NewGammon Is animated backgammon that will challenge even 
!U! good players. Features Include variable skUI levels and strat· 

egies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play 
Itself. An arcade-Uke high speed mode Is included. $39.95. 
Newsott, PO Box 3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP 

NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional foot
!!!in ball. Comes on two disks, one with program and System. the 

other statistical data. Ptay against either human or comput· 
er coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined playbooks. 
$99.95. XOR Corp., 5421 Opportunity Ct., Minnetonka, MN 
55343. NCP (Jun 87) 

Ogre Is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre 
!!t! Is an intelligent cybertank out to smash your command 
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post. Customize your defense. Exceptionally good Mac 
interface. Has two-player option. $30. Origin Systems, 136 
Harvey Rd., Building B, Londonderry, NH 03053. CP (Nov 
87) 

Orbiter puts a real space shuttle on the Mac screen. A multitude of 
!!!!.,,,,controls, Intelligent on-board computer with speech capabil

ities, real-time graphics. and 16 distinct missions help this 
program succeed as both a game and a simulation. $49.95. 
Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 
9450 I. NCP (Jul 86) 

Orbquest is a fantasy role-playing adventure with better-than-aver
!!!in age puzzles and an excellent sense of humor. Not as sophis

ticated as some. but a good value. $49.95. QWare, PO Box 
850415, Richardson, TX 75085. CP (Dec 86) 

Patton vs. Rommel is a traditional-style strategic war game. It 
!!!! 	covers events in Normandy in 1944. While complex, It's 

well-designed and very playable. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 
1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87) 

The Pawn is an unusual British interactive adventure game with text 
!!!'II and graphics. The unique interface has some drawbacks, 

but The Pawn has humor, social satire, is entertaining, and is 
challenging. $44.95. Requires I M +. Flrebird, PO Box 49, 
Ramsey, NJ 07446. CP (Mar 87) 

Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball 
!!!! games, as elaborate or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaint 

for backgrounds and has lifelike sounds (on 512K+ Macs). 
$39.95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 
94404. CP (Jan 86) 

Plundered Hearts brings gothlc romance to interactive fiction In the 
!!!in familiar lnfocom mode of puzzles, mazes, and riddles. You 

play a I 7th century heroine dodging pirates to rescue her 
wrongly Imprisoned father. Medium difficulty. $39.95. Info. 
com, 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. CP 
(Jan88) 

Portal is an Intriguing science fiction novel for kids that suffers from 
!!! having a poor interface. Storyline: All of humanity is missing 

and you have to search through a database for files that 
reveal the mystery. Nothing in the way of role-playing, and 
the Mac version is slow and buggy. $49.95. Activision, PO 
Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Oct 87) 

Puppy Love Is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach 
!!!!Y:iyour puppy tricks and routines, you learn the basics of pro

gramming logic. Great fun for all ages. Does not run from a 
hard disk. $29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading, 
MA 01867. CP (Mar 87) 

Quarterstaff (v. 1.2) is a fantasy adventure game of the typical 
!H! "good vs. evil" variety. Ability to use characters in other 

adventures gives this game a lot of potential for develop
ment. Requires IM+. $49.95. Simulated Environment Sys
tems, 800 South Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Beach, CA 
90277. NCP (Mar 88) 

Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as 
!!!! an adventure game and is practically unique in being equally 

good in both respects. You are to land (not the easiest part) 
in the New World and attempt to placate the natives, seed a 
few missions and collect gold. Nice work if you can get It. 
$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 
94404. CP (Jun 87) 

Shadowgate Is an icon-based graphic adventure. You, as the seed 
!!H111of prophecy, must save the world from the evil warlock. Far 

surpasses all others with great animated graphics, sound, 
and adventure. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Dec 87) 

Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles by 
!!!!! matching pairs ofmah-Jongg tiles and removing them. Terrif

ic strategic options plus the ability to randomly generate 
new game boards keep this one fresh . $44.95. Activision, 
PO Box 7287. Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Nov 86) 

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up. You're fighting tanks, 
!!\ planes and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics, 

good sound, slick. on-board attack computer and many lev
els of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for hours. 
$39. 95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.. San Mateo, CA 
94404. CP (Oct 86) 

Smash Hit Racquetball ls an accurate and entertaining simulation 
!!!!v.ofa day on the courts. Digitized sound adds to the realtsm. 

Includes a hard disk Install, unusual for a game. The low 
price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19.95. Primera Soft
ware. 650 Cragmont Ave., Berkeley, CA 94707. CP (Dec 86) 

Snake-Bar lets you guide a snake (or train or semi) through a maze, 
H!! picking up objects that feed and make your snake grow. 

Options include changing languages, editing the maze, and 
an X-rated game. $15. (shareware). Georges Malamound, 
37 Bis rue des Abbesses, Montmartre, 75018 Paris, France. 
NCP (Dec87) 

Solitaire Royale is a collection of eight solitaire card games. The 
!!!! Tour mode cycles through each game. Tournament deals 

the same hand for several players. $34.95. Published by 
Spectrum Holobyte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 
94501. CP (May 88) 

Space Quest Is a three-dimensional, animated adventure in which 
!!!! you play a janitor in a dicey situation. All you have to do Is get 

off your ship before it explodes and save the Eamon System. 
Runs on any Mac. $49.95. Sierra On-Line, PO Box 485, 
Coarsegold, CA 93614. CP (Sep 87) 

Star Fleet I: The War Begins! is a space opera of the Star Trek 
!!!! variety. Rise through the ranks from ensign to admiral in this 

serialized adventure. Requires 5 l 2K +. $55. lnterstel, PO 
Box 57825, Webster, TX 77598. NCP (May 88) 

Statlonfall Is the sequel (finally) to lnfocom's excellent Planetfa/I 
!!!!v.text adventure. Reunited with Floyd and sent to pick up 

requisition forms, you must solve the empty space station 
problem. As straightforward as other lnfocom games; more 
so than some. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., 
Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Nov 87) 

Strategic Conquest Plus challenges you to discover an unexplored 
!!!!inwor1d and conquer it by manufacturing and deploying ar

mies, ships, and planes. A two-disk game that doesn't sup
port an external drive. Requires 5 I 2K +. $59.95. PBI Soft
ware, 1111 Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. CP (Feb 88) 

Sub Battle Slmulator is a superior naval combat game. Sixty differ
!!!! ent missions and the ability to link missions keep it from ever 

getting boring. Requires 512K+. $39.95. Epyx, PO Box 
8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Aug 87) 

Tass Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic adven
! !!in ture In which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit before 

you can get anywhere, and you pay for things with guitar 
picks. Decent puzzles, with a sense of humor. $44.95. Ac
tivision, PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (Jan 
87) 

The Toy Shop ls a construction kit for building 20 different working 
!!!! model toys. Some parts can be customized. Manual gives 

clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child. 
$49.95. Broderbund, 1 7 Paul Dr., San Rafael, CA 94903. CP 
(Nov 86) 

Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Slboot requires negotiating with 
!!:!!v.6 artificial personalities In a struggle for power - not sur

prising considering that it comes from the maker of Balance 
of Power. Uses hieroglyphics to communicate in a fantasy 
world. Requires 5 I 2K +. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd., 
Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Mar 88) 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
!!!!V.vast wilderness of Sosaria. $59.95. Origin Systems, 340 

Harvey Rd., Manchester, NH 03103. CP 
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set In an extremely 
!!!!!haunted mansion. Since you access the parser by double-
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clicking, command choices are always visible - you don·t 
waste time trying to figure out which words the program 
understands. It has animation and sound. $49.95. Mind
scape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86) 

Winter Games Jets up to eight players compete against each other 
!H! in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding, bi

athlon, and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graph
ics, good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., 
PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar 86) 

Wizardry Is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a 
HH! party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters 

of the evil wizard Werdna. Capture his amulet to earn your 
reward. Even after solving the game, you' ll want to go back 
into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech, Charlestown-Ogdens
burg Mall. PO Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. CP 

WordPlay Is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for differ
!!!! ent levels of expertise. User friendly, it offers on-screen Help 

menus. A Work mode allows development of new puzzles for 
the creative. $49.95. Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd.. Houston. 
TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86) 

World Builder is an adventure game construction set with what 
!!!!"'2amounts to its own programming language. The whole pro

gram (language included) Is easy to learn and produces 
commercial quality games. No support for the programming 
language, though. $79.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, 
San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Xyphus Is a role-playing game pitting four characters (fighters or 
!!!! wizards) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly 

harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95. 
Penguin, PO Box 311. Geneva, IL 60134. CP 

Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the 
!!!V. Mac. Comes complete with four greeting cards and match

ing envelopes. Requires 512K+. $29.95. Computer Poet, 
775 E. Greg St. , Sparks, NV 89431. NCP (Jun 87) 

Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground em
!!!!inpire. A wandering wizard keeps things Interesting, though 

there's a way to beat him if you persevere. $44.95. lnfocom, 
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP 

Zork Ill ls the final chapter in the trilogy. Players come up against the 
!!! 	 ultimate enemy - the Dungeonmaster himself. More 

closed-ended than previous Zorks. $44.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr.. Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare + is an enhanced version of Concercware. Has differ
!!!! ent instruments and can use any four of a set of eight at any 

point in a piece. Supports Adobe Sonata music font. 
$69.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., 
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 87) 

ConcertWare+MIDl is a composition and transcription program 
!!H that can record multiple notes from a MIDI keyboard. Easy to 

use if you read music. Handles 8 tracks of 8 voices each. 
Requires 512K. Version 4.0. $149.95. Great Wave Soft
ware 5353 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP 
(Dec87) 

Jam Factory is a program for performing complex manipulations on 
~!~ MIDI data in real time. Unique, entertaining, and very power

ful, but requires lots of patience and practice. Requires 
5 I 2K +. MIDI interface, and MIDI synthesizer. $ 189. lntelli· 
gent Computer Music Systems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 
12208. CP (Oct 87) 

Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano 
!!!! 	keyboard and a guitar fretboard for the student to input 

notes, and offers a wide range ofexercises. $99. Resonate, 
PO Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026. (Jan 87) 

M Is a music composition and creation program that works with M IOI 
!!~ 	 data in real time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful, 

but requires lots of patience and practice. Requires 5 I 2K + , 
MIDI lnterface ,.and MIDI synthesizer. $219. Intelligent Com
puter Music Systems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP 
(Oct 87) 

Master Tracks Pro is a full -featured, second-generation MIDI se
!H!v.quencer that adheres to the Mac interface very well. It's the 

first program to have graphic controller editing. Needs patch 
chasing for professional use, but it's still a rock-solid pro
gram. $350. Passport Designs, 625 Miramontes St.. # 103, 
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. CP (Dec 87) 

MIDIBaslc is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI 
!!!! software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with 

both Microsoft and ZBasic. Requires 512K + plus Basic. 
$49.95. Altech Systems. 831 Kings Hwy, Shreveport, LA 
71 1 19. NCP (Aug 87) 

Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own. Called an 
!!!!!"intelligent instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant 

musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the 
keyboard, which controls tempo, vibrato, volume, etc. 
$59.95. OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St., Palo Alto, CA 
9430 1. NCP (May 87) 

Performer (v. 2.2) Is .the definitive MIDI sequencer, and Is priced 
!!!! accordingly. Includes looping, SMPTE synchlng, 32 simulta· 

neous Ins and Outs, unlimited overdubbing, and compatibili 
ty with Professional Composer for transcription. Requires 
MIDI interface and 512K+. $395. Markofthe Unicom, 222 
Third St. , Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan 88) 

Practlca Muslca uses an interactive game and practice approach 
! ! ! ! to teach music theory and ear training. Excellent training tool 

for the serious music student, it is also fun for anyone who 
wants to develop, a trained ear for intervals, chords, and 
melodies. Requires 5 l 2K +. $ 1 25. ARS Nova Software, 
P.O. Box 40629, Santa Barbara, CA 93140. NCP (Nov 87) 

Professional Composer produces performance-quality sheet mu 
H ! v. sic using Adobe's Sonata font. Scores can be created from 

scratch or imported from Pertormer(and can be exported to 
Performerfor MIDI playback). Requires 512K +. $495. Mark 
of the Unicorn, 222 Third St .. Cambridge, MA 02142. CP 
(Jan 88) 

Studio Session consists of two programs, an tditor, and a Player, 
! ! ~ !'12that produce music with six voices of digitized sound. Excel· 

lent program plus good manual make this a good buy. 
$89.95. Bogas Productions, PO Box 6699, Terra Linda, CA 
94903-0699. NCP (Aug 87) 

UpBeat turns the Macintosh into a front panel for a highly complex 
H!11> and versatile drum machine. Input patterns with mouse, 

MIDI Keyboard, or drum machine. Requires 512K. $150. 
Intelligent Music. PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP (May 
88) 

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES 
AST TurboScan is a 300 dpl scanner with sophisticated graphics 
H!! 	software. Scans at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpi. Super· 

Scan software offers halftone, line art, and mixed modes. 
''Virtual memory processing·· lets you scan images too large 
to fit in RAM.$! 899. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave.. Irvine, 
CA 92714. Requires 512K +. SuperScansoftware included. 
NCP (Nov 87) 

CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast. high-capacity SCSI hard 
HH! disk with a unity Interleave and average access time of 18 

msec. Holds 140M. Help, file transfer, and tape backup 
commands built in. Hard Disk Partition is a useful DA. Comes 
with a 6 ft. SCSI cable. $2995. CMS Enhancements. 1372 
Valencia Ave., Tustin, CA 92680. (Jul 87) 

DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, I , and 2M sizes. 
!!! Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 

300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs. 
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512K, $395; IM, $450; 2M, $545. Western Automation 
Labdratortes, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307. (Feb 87) 

Data Frame 40XP Is a very fast, very quiet 40-meg external SCSI 
!U! hard drive. Comes with a good and complete set or utility 

software. About as fast as a SCSI drive can be. Requires 
SCSI port, 512K +, new ROM. $1899. SuperMac Technolo
f;f, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. 

DaynaFlle hooks up to a SCSI drive to read MS-DOS disks In the 
!!!! 	Mac environment. Use Mac appltcatlons to manipulate data 

created with an IBM PC. Comes In both 5-~ and 3-Vl Inch 
formats. $595 for single floppy. Dayna Communications, 50 

, 	 S. Main St., 5th Floor, Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan 88) 
FX-20 Is a good 20-meg external hard drive. Good utility software. 
!!!! Reliable and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a large, 

oddly shaped case. Requires SCSI port, 5 I 2K+, new ROM. 
$1199. General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge, MA 
02142. (Feb 87) 

Hard Disk 205C Is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly
O ! ! noisy unit. Good utlllty software, but no backup yet. Requires 

cable and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port, 512K +, 
new ROM. $1299. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. (Feb 87) 

Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter Is an eight-pen desk
!!! top plotter that requires third party software to drive It. Fonts 

are limited to an optional Graphics Enhancement Cartridge 
that requires some BASIC programming. $1295. Hewlett
Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr., San Diego, CA 92127. 
(Feb 88) 

lmageMaker stioots 35mm color slides direct from the Mac. Sup
U!! ports most presentation software. Uses patterns to repre 

sent colors. Not fully compatible with the Mac II. Requires 
512K+ . $4995. MacDriversoftware, $149. Presentation 
Technologies, 743 North Pastorta Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. (Feb 88) 

IS/ONE tablet with Penworka software lets you use a corded or 
\UY. cordless pen or mouse and · a high-res tablet for precise 

graphics Input. Minor bugs with some appltcations and DAs. 
Keystroke macros can be launched from the tablet. Minimal 
documentation. Requires 1 M +. $595 to $1145. Kur ta, 
4610 S. 35th St., Phoenix, Al. 85040. (Jan 88) 

Jaamlne Direct Drive 50 Is a very quiet 1: 1Interleave 50 megabyte
!U!! hard drive and one of the fastest SCSI drives around. Asmall 

fan keeps It cool, but it's stilt quiet. $1159. Jasmine Technol 
ogies, 555 De Haro St., San Fransisco, CA 94107. (Mar 88) 

l.aHrWrlter 11 NT Is Apple's mid-priced Postscript laser printer. It's 
U! faster than the LaserWriter Plus, with blacker blacks. Gray 

scale Is less even than that of Plus. Requires 512K+. 
$4599. Apple computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014. (May 88) 

Lnaer Writer II NTX Is Apple's top-of-the-line Postscript laser print
!U!iner. 68020 chip makesrlt very speedy; expandable to 12M: 

SCSI hard disk can be attached for fonts. Requires 512K +. 
$6599. Apple Col'(lptJter, 20525 Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, 
i::A 950 I 4. (May 88) . 

l.o• rWtlter II SC IS Apples's low-end QulckDraw laserprinter. Can 
tt! be upgraded to NT or NTX: resonably fast. Requires IM+. 

$2799. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014. (May 88) 

MacBottom 46 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits 
!UtYalnto the top half of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard drive case. 

Comes with HFS Backup and Eureka. $1795. Personal 
Computer Peripherals, 4 710 Eisenhower Blvd., Tampa, 
33634. (Oct 87) . 

MacBottom HD21 ls a very low (about 2 Inches high), external 20
U! n meg hard drive. Frts under the Mac. Very quiet, very rellable. 

Qood utility software, including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI 
port, 512K+, new ROM. $1195. PCPC, 4710 Eisenhower 
Blvd., Tampa, 33634. (Feb 87) 

MacCharlle's components slip around the Mac and convert It Into 
\!!! 	an IBM PC clone. Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged 

keyboard has a few bugs but Is a joy to use. $995. Dayna 
Communications, 50 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, UT 84144. 
(Dec85) 

Maclntlzer is a graphlqs tablet and absolute positioning device that 
!!!! replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. 

GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood Dr., Columbia, MD 2 I046. 
MacLarger is a 12-lnch external monitor for 5 I 2K machines on up 
!H to the SE. Displays the same number of pixels as an Internal 

monitor, only one-third larger. Bigger and brighter. but less 
crisp than the Mac's own screen. $449. Power R, 1606 
Dexter Ave. North, Seattle, WA 98109. (Apr 88) 

Mac-101 is a keyboard alternative that has a good feel to it. Has a 
!!H 	keypad, 15 function keys, and more. The IOI-Keys desk 

accessory lets you define macros. Comes In an ADB version 
for the SE and II. Requires 512K+. $169.95. DataDesk 
International, 7650 Haskell Ave.. Van Nuys, Ca 91406. 
Software NCP (Apr 88) 

MacSnap Plus 2 Is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The 
Ut! 	board has 256 kilobit chips. User Installable. Not compatible 

with existing big screens or internal hard disks, and can't be 
expanded further. $399. Dove Computer. 1200 North 23rd 
St., Wilmington. NC 28405. (Jun 87) 

MacTable is an elegant Danish worktable that holds a Mac and 
!!!!.,,,printer with room to spare. The 30-fnch deep by 60-lnch 

wide table Is made ofparticleboard and must be assembled. 
Cabinet is optional. Table, $269; cabinet, $129. ScanCo· 
Furn, PO Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-321 7. (Mar 88) 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet Users can easily 
!!U sketch or trace art using this absolute.positioning device. 

Has a working area the size of the Mac screen. Allows con· 
current use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphics Corp., 
777 State St. Extension, Fairfield, CT 06430. (Jan 86) 

MacTllt/MacTllt SE Is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows 
Utt a full range of swiveling and lilting. Very strong, this well· 

made unit Is also very easy to use. $99.95. Ergotron, PO Box 
17013, Minneapolis, MN 55418. 

MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for 
! ! t ! Input. Capable of extremely fine results and special effects. 

Easy to use and well-documented. $349.95. Koala, 269 
Mt. Hermon Rd., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. 

Magic Digitizer Is a hardware digitizer that works with video cam 
! '!!! eras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 dpl 

Images (In Postscript). Requires 5 I 2K +. Digitizer with Mag
ic software, $399.95; LaserMagJc software, $49.95. New 
Image Technolof;o/, 10300 Greenbelt Rd.. Seabrook, MD 
20706. NCP (May 87) 

Mlcrotek MSF-300C Is a 300-dpi flatbed scanner. Really fast when 
!!!'II used with optional MS-SCSl/C adapter. Comes ~ith VetSB

Scan Plus software (NCP) to scan and manipulate Image. 
Saves Images In a number of formats Including TIFF and 
MacPaint. $1895. Mlcrotek Lab, 16901 S. Western Ave., 
Gardena, CA 90247. (Dec 87) 

Mlgent Pocket Modem Is a 300/1200 baud portable modem 
!!!'II about the size of a 3 X 5 Index card. Comes bundled with 

MacTerm 2.0, Boriand's telecom DA. Manual is confusing, 
and tech support Is minimal. $259. Mlgent, 865 Tahoe 
Blvd., Incline VIiiage, NV 89450-6062. (Nov 87) 

Mouse Mover Is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps onto the 
!!!\'IIbottom of the mouse like a roller skate, freeing it up to glide 

over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at 
three strategic points. Mouse gildes faster and saves on 
mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software, 21 115 
Devonshire St.. Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

Moustrak1s a fabric covered foam mouslng pad. It will Increase the 
!!!! efficiency of your mouse white helping to keep It clean. Pad 

comes In a variety of colors. Particularly useful in the typical 
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office desktop environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 St. 
Helena Hwy., St. Helena. CA 94574. 

NetModem is a 1200·baud modem that can be accessed by all 
!!!! 	users on an AppleTalk network. The modem's display lights 

and the dial tone are simulated on.screen. Requires 
512K+. $599. Shiva. Suite 1200, 222 Third St., Cam
bridge, MA 02142-9919. (Feb 88) 

NolabelSyatem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which 
!!!! 	users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the 

disk. The tabs stick out of the case slfghtJy, making them 
easier to read while In the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons, 
3468 Hwy. 9, Freehold, NJ 07728. 

One Plus One Is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac Plus. 
!!!!~Adds I megabyte of RAM to the IM already there. Simple 

one-evening project. Includes MacBreeze, an excellent 
small fan. Requires Mac Plus. $375. Levco, 6160 Lusk 
Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121 . (Aug 87) 

Personal LaserPrlnter is a non-PostScript laser printer at a great 
!H! 	price. Clumsy workarounds required in some applications. 

Printing can be slow. Requires IM+. $ 1999; Fonts Plus, 
$299. General Computer, 580 Winter St., Waltham, MA 
02154. (Apr 88) 

Personal Writer PW15 Sis a tablet-based handwriting recognition 
!!!! 	system that also allows graphics and macros. Number of 

misread characters is too high for general word processing. 
Requires IM+. $895. Personal Writer, 1801 Ave. of the 
Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067. Software NCP (Mar 88) 

PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatlble network. Network can 
!!!!!be up to 3000 ft in length. In-place, unused phone cabling 

can be used for network, and can be combined with Apple
Talk on same network. $49 per node. Farallon Comp
uting, 2150 Kittredge St., Berkeley, CA 94704. (Dec 
86) 

SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM up
!!!'f> 	grades. Should be dealer installed but can be (carefully) user 

Installed. SuperRam 2 includes RAM adaptor module, l· 
meg memory module, modified power cable, jumper and 
fan. SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two 1-meg 
memory modules. Not compatible with most big screens. 
$499. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain 
View, CA 94043. (Oct 87) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge In an lmageWriter, 
!!!! which Is required to use it. Laser scans art that can be run 

through the lmageWriter, producing high-quality digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created 
or afterward. $249. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, 
CA 94563. 

TlmaWand Is a bar·code reader with a bullt-!n time/date stamping 
!~!~ clock. Can be used with TimeWand Manager software, a 

database that's extensive though difficult to use. Poor docs, 
but good support. Requires 1 M+. nmeWand 2K version, 
$198: TlmeWand Manager, $489. Videx, 1105 NE Circle 
Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285. (Dec 87) 

TV Producer Is an add-in card that overlays Mac graphics and text 
!!! 	onto a video signal. Software Is clumsy to use. Requires Mac 

II, Apple video card, and video souce. $599. Computer 
Friends, 14250 NW Science Park Dr., Portland, OR 97229. 
Software NCP {May 88) 

Have you ever 
seen a good 

authoring 
system? 

... there is a Course of Action'~ 
and it's great! 

Authorware 
Aulhorware. Inc. 
8400 Nonnandale lake Blvd. 
Bloomington. Mlnrlt!"lOla 55437 
(612) 9'lH3555 

Please c!rcle 100 on reader service card. Please circle 225 on reader service card. 
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card opposite. 
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reader service number on 
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check the appropriate box 
on the attached card and 
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full year for only $19.97
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F.tit ,............. .....,. .. ...,...$109.00 

Fort<an ......- . ...,;;.... ...$167,00 

f'oWt>rpoln1 <...... .., ...,... , $CAL~ 

WO((l........... -~ ...- •..$239,oo 

WOli'tt--····-·- -'1119.00 
Wme,..,.... .- -,-·---S129,00 

lllindwork Software 

Uplnvit_ed .. ,,,..... ,... .............$29.95 

P.C.A.I . 

Mao Gotl .. ....... ... .......... .. $34.95
A * MacRaquolbnll ..................$34 .BS 

ELH' TllONI ~' ARTS" Silicon Bench 
C~essmas1er 2000 .... .. $29.95 Airborne , ......................... .$19.9'> 

De!u:.:e Mu:sic Dark cas11e .................... .$27.95 

eonS:ructoo Se! 2 o .. ... $&9.95 War!<! Burld<! r ........... ...... .S.4.95 
Pa" on vs Rommel ......$26 95 Simon & Schuster 
Scrobblo ....- .. .. .. ,.. .... ...$2 7.95 
 Typing TU!or lV ... .. .... ...... .$29.95 

S1arli~ei 1 .... ..... .. .. ........ 534 .95 

Ven1ure"s Buslnon ·~rr6~.'-~- -~ .1-~'. .~~~~.~- -m.oo
Simulaloi ..... ....... .. .. .. .. .. $44.95 
 Falco~ .. ... ... ....... ..... ...... .....$24 .95 


Mtl)(lwt.1e l':1) .............,.s169.oo 
 & Sal•~ Depon""nl. 

Mon~ 
 Call 1·600·533·1131Dollars &,'Sen!e (4.0) .. ...... ~~ 99 

Nn•hoba Systt>ms ca 1 i'EH~~2s"~~:!23s .
Fllemill<er Plu• •.. .:............" $CALL 


DISKS 
per box of to. 

1.. s-g 10• 
SOllY" 
ssroo IH5 11-95 11 .45 
Or>OD 16.9 6 IS-4S. \S.95 
MAxEU:. 
g~i 11 ;96 11 .<s 10.!lS 

11.us 1745 \695 
VE~BATIM 
SSl!JO u .•5 13.!15 \MS 
DDJDD 1005 10 •5 17.95 

To ordnr by mall : w o acc:cpi m:mey orde r. cen1!1ed chcci< , persona• ctieck_Al lOw 2 wock~ !01 perso nal & 
company che<lcs toele.ir Snipping: $4 00 lor so<twaro EOR Al I H ~BPWAflE AN D ANY ACC ESSORY 
~ C a!l ow Ton Frao N".J~r ~ -S D0-468-904.4 l or Shipping ct1argc=s. Add SJ 00 p.o r t>oox 5tupp od 
COO. Mc!:.onal sh;ppr nQ rnq-, l!ed on APO, FPO. A!( Ht Torm>: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DIS· 
COUNT, AOC 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA . VOUR CREDIT CA RO IS NO r CHARGED UNTIL 
YOUR OROE R IS St HPPEO All pro<llJC1S ll'Cludo loctory w.ltranty.ALL SALES AR E FINAL 

Dclect've items replaced or repa; red at our 0iscro11on Pennsylvani.a res1den1s ~ r,= ,• 
add 6% sales. 1a:i . Prices and terms subjec110 cll angia wiu1ou t notico. ·~ , _ ~tee De<No' """ • ••ooeM Moo · '''· ....MM · •oPM s... " ''"" 

MacTiii SE ..... ..... .. . " " .$69 00 
 Titl/Swivol..........- ..... ..... ... 519.95 

110 Des ign :rurbO Mau&e ,..,._ ............ 577.00 

MAC+ISE' Bag .... ... .... . ......$59.95 l"1ACCADl.ES 

Mac.SfrExt Bag .. .. .. ....,. ... $~9.95 S.Cafl for !'rlco & Conligurations 

Jrnagewritor Bag .......... .... .$49,95 MAC Rll1BONS 

lmagowriter II B~g .. .... ,... ... $4.4,95 lmagev.-n1or Rlllllon~ .. .. .·.... .. $5.95 


F.OUCATIONAL 

& CORPOllATE 

ACCOUNTS: 


We otter..• Ml II~• or ul'\iees 

ca1er1ng 10 your r,.od1•. 

To reaen 1>1Jr Edutallonal 

Software orders over $100 & Accessories under 
6 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
IYes ovon at lhese prices) . You only pay TC P's standard shipping charge ol $4 .00 per 
order. Orders arriving before J :OO PM ourlime willbt! sl1ippedou1sameday. llpnrtol your 
01der Is backordered the remainder wil l be shipped urs Ground lor FREE 

EVEREXllll 
HARD DRIVES 
EMAC 200 .................... $519.00 
EMAC 200 Deluxe...... .. $579.00 
EMAC 400 .................... $939.00 
EMAC 400 Deluxe........ $999.00 
EMAC60T 
Topo Backup................. $879.00 


MICIOSOft· 
EXCEL (1.06)............ $239.00 

WORD (3.02) ............·$239.00 

WORKS ............. ...... $189.00 

WRITE ......................$129.00 


'PROAPP 
ProApp 20S 


20M9 H-,FIO DRIVE 

Llm!t«I Oullnllrf#•!I 

i=..-:Jeneba 
S O W A RE 

Canvas...................... $119.00 
Coach .................... .. . .. $64.00 
Coach Thesaurus...... $39.00 
Commont •..•. ...•.•.•.•.•• ••$57.00 
Senslblo Grammer.••.•$59.00 

MIC-5NT 
Pocket Modem 

- Inc. 
Gropplor lnterlace........... $69.95 
Grappler LO lnlerlace..... $89.95 

~~u~jp~ 

PRINTERS {)9\ 
1080111 w/Grappler...... .. $279.00 

1091111 w/Grappler........ $329.00 

10921 w/Grappler........$419.00 

1524 (24 pin) 

w/Grappler LQ .. $749.00 

CESOFTWARE 
DJskTop (3.0).............. $29.95 
OulcKeys....................$59.95 

~ PCAI " 
MacGoll.......... .. .. ..............$34.95 
MacCourses..... .. .... .. ........$CALL 
M3cRaquelball ................ $34.95 

m 
.DOVE 

COM'UT£11 
COllPOIWION 

MA,CINTOSH 
MEMORY 

UPGRADES 

MacSnap 524S .............. $209.00 
Mac.Snap 548S ,.. ,.......... $429.00 
MacSnap Plus 2............ $265.00 
MacSnap 2S CMOS....... $459.00 
MacSnap 4S CMOS....... $879.00 
MacSnap.2 SE............... $299.QO 
Mach lllSE ....................... $CALL 

300/1200 Baud 
100% Hayes Compatible 
ln~ludoa Soltware & ~blos 
1 VR Warranty 

JiOrange micro 

For Information Cull 814·234·2236 FAX: 814·237·4450 
• '''°'" So.o E•" Co•" Omo. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~1~-r~~"or~~~E. PA 16804 

Please circle 123 on reader service card. 

http:l"1ACCADl.ES
http:toele.ir
http:Mtl)(lwt.1e
http:WOli'tt--����-�--'1119.00
http:T~~,:'rin~$\89.00
http:Fo~!<'.er


Telex# 4933362 

ackage 
200 X 

3r s~7~· 11'-5 
3f °S~~le 165.!> 
o~Uv 4295 

Fax# 405·495·4598 

1150 10l5 

159j 155.!I 

4195 399j 


SONY, without labels or box 
Packnoiid 1n F1111osMAC.P,.•C,50,s ;<) fillIQO 

3rs1nel• s1cte _ l.OS eA. 1.02 EA. .99u 
2 Double Slde _ l.29 EA. 1.2Sr.. 1.19u. 

Best of 
IPubllc Domain 
Editors' 
IChoices 
I 
leuslness 
I 
I 
I 
ICAD/CAM 

0 86 Canrooncaoons. utif.LeS. 

D 106,~~5wr~ , . 
59 

pranks (2 disks) . " " . . S18 
D 125 FKe; Manager, Kcy;uings, 

select Fl<l.y.; . . . . .. 
0 76 PageMal<er -40 11.Yllpatcs la 

Pagema\.'er l 2 01 less 
D 135 Best d llusnc$, Hetne 

Finance 
0 163 Dbascs:ma;I. irM)llto.'y. real 

estate .. . .. .. . . 
0 159 CAQCAM, Mvarccd 

leommunlcatlon o 29 ~~~~· 94 · tc;m;nai · · · · · 
I 
Desk
IAccessories 

I 
fFonts 

I 
IGames 
I 
I 
I 
I 
IGraphics 
I
INudes 

IProgramming 

I 
1sclence 

IUtllltles
I 

program 1vfdoc (shartw.1rc) . . 
0 102 Best DA's-utdl!K!S. modool, 

ranSer .. 
iJ 168 Use Forr.s. FYe, DA's v.'o 

~them 
0 90 	 Bos:oo II -laser qual.1y on 

lmage>M er . 
0 133 BEM!rfy His-Shatpcst. 

lrnaQeNlllcr . . . . 
0 62 Dungeon d Doom f.d\1!n1Ure 

game ' t.res graitcs 
D 103 Best Garnes- BAards. 

Megarods .. 
G 126 Siar Trek v. Sl).Jl'd & 

gr..;ncs . 
0 182 Teo pnba1 ga'T1CS v.1pnb<d 

pa.~ 
0 116,117 Oipboald An, Sl<!eshow, 

. V~nt (2 disks) .. 
0 49,66 G rls! /IOJlts Oliy pcMes 

(2 disks) . .. . " " .. . . . .. . $18 
0 166 Complete Sesame Ccompder $9 
D 195 Simple Tools C language 

libraries . . ... 
0 154Eanhpa- draw de!alcd 30 

globes .. 
0 6,89 RcsEdit. edit tonts & icons 

(2 ct1sks). . .. .. . . .. . . s1e 
D BOOK: 150 pg. directocy d ci;sks . . . . . •• . S7.95

I0 1 Yr. Membership: 150 pg. directory ol our ~re. 
quarterly magazines. plus many dlrcounts .. , . $20 

0 Library: Complete set- 220 disks . _ . . . . ... $995 

SPECIALS 
0 Ar;rt 3 disks + 1 year memberslllp $3915 

(Includes book. magazine marry ~nts) 

D Arry 6 dis~· $39 

D Arry 10 dis~· $59 


•specials expire May 15, 1988 
Add S4 shioc and hand!• to es 
Add S4 ($10 lc>relgn) lot shipping & handling 0t S2 (SS 
lanlgn) II Olde1lng book only. CA onion Mid - tu. 

Eroosoo S 1¥ 0 Ou:l< (] VISA (] MC 

Iea-o No -------- e,p __ 
t<are _ _ _____ 1____ ~ 

kl<>'ess ___ ____ _____ I 
<Ay Sla!e__ z,µ I 

- ----- 207-IC W"5/1 A.o.. Oc1J1 919 1 
Siv't.1 OJta CA 95050 



HARDWARE SOFTWARE rnllfi1111ed 

- ACCELERATOR BOARDS . . BACKUP SYSTEMS . . . .. . . 

ADDON -BOARDS .. ... 300 BUSINESS . .. .... . ... . 303 

BAR CODE .. . ......... 300 BUSINESS TIM E 
MANAGEMENT . . . .. .. 303 

CABLES .......... .. ... . . 
COMMUN ICATIONS . . . 303 

COMMUNICATIONS . . . . . . COPY PROTECTION 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS . . . .. . . . . ... . 300 

DATA BASE . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 

DISKE'ITES . .. . .. . . . . . 300 
DATA MANAGEMENT . .. . 

DESKTOP 
DISK DRIVES ..... .. .. 300 PUBLISHING ... . .. .. .. 303 

ENGINEERING ....... .. . . DEVELOPMENT 
TOOLS .. . ..... . ...... 304 

GENERAL .... ..... 300-30 I 
DUPLICATION ........ 304 

I SURANCI~ .. .. ...... 301 
EDUCATIONAL . .. . . . . 304 

MACINTOSH II .... . . . . 301 
EMULATION ... . ... . .... . 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES . ... . . .. 301-302 

ENGINEERING .. . . . 304-305 

MONITORS . . . . . . . . .. . 302 
ENTF.l~TA I NMENTI 

GAMES . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 305 

NETWORKING . .... . . . 302 FINANCIAL ...... . .... 305 

PERI PHERALS ......... 302 FONTS . . ... . .... .. . . . 305 

PLO"ITERS .... . ......... . 
FORMS PROCESSING .... . 

GENERAL ...... . . .. . . .. . 
POWER PROTECTION . .. . . 

GRAPHICS ..... . .. . ... 306 

PR INTERS . . . . . . .... . . . . . HEALTH . .. . .... . . . . . . . . . 

SECURITY .. . . . .. .. .. . 302 INVENTORY . . .. . .. . .... . 

LANGUAGE 

SOFTWARE 
TOOLS . . . .. . . .. . . . 306-307 

LEASING . . .... . .. .... 307 
ACCOUNTING . .. . . .. .. 302 

LEGAL . . . .... . . .. .. . . .. . 
ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE . ...... 303 MAIL ORDER 

Advertisi ng l{ates and lnformalion: 
Mi1cUser Marketplace 

Ma cU.1·er M11rke1p/11n' is a special economical sc c1i1m 
fo r product and service listings. 
Advcrtiscmcms arc grouped by category and sold by column inches. 
Second color opt inn avail able. 
Scandard Directory Li stings arc also available for a mini mu m 
of3 issues at S345 .00 pe r issue ($ 1,035.00 total). 

For addit ional information call 21 2-503-5 11 5. 

Prod11 c1iv11 i\11111/lf.:l'I" 

Anne R. Brod:inton 
Prod11c1io11 Coordi11<1 1nr 
Bcssi Dion 

SOFTWARE nm1i1111ed 

MEDICAU DENTAL . . . . . . . 

MUSIC/MIDI . .... . . . . . 307 

NETWORKING ........ . . . 

ONE-Of--A-K IND ......... . 

PAY ROLL .. .... . .. .. . . 307 

PR I NTER/PLO"JTER 
DRIVERS . . .. .. .. ... . . 307 

PUBLIC DOMA IN . .. . . . 307 

REAL ESTATE ... . . 307-308 

RELIGION . ...... . ... . . . . 

RENTAL . . .... .. ... . ... . . 

SALES 
MARKETING . .. . . . . . .. . . . 

SCI ENT If- IC . . .. . .. . . . . 308 

SECURITY . . . . .... . . .. 308 

SERVICES . . .. .. .. . ... . . . 

SHAREWARE ...... . .. 308 

STACKWARE ... . . . 308-309 

STAT ISTICS ..... .. . . . . 309 

TA XES . .. . .•.. . .. . .. . ... 

TERM INAL 
EMULATION . . . . .. . . .. .. . 

TYPESETrI NG . . .. . . . . 309 

UTILITIES ....... . .... 309 

WORD 
PROCESSING ... .. .. . .. . . . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ACCESSORIES ... . . 309-3 to 

BAR CODING . ... . . . .... . 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES .. . ... 310 

CAD CAM . .... . .. . .. . 3!0 

COMPUTER 
INSURANCE . . ....... . 3!0 

COMPUTER LEAS ING ... . . 

COMPUTER SER VICES . . . . 

COMPUTER TRAINING ... . 

CONSULTANTS . . . .... .. . 

DATA CONVERSION 
SERVICES . . . . . ........ 310 

DESKTOP PUllLISHING 
SERVICES . . . .. .. . . JJ0-311 

DIGITIZERS . ... . . . . . . ... . 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITI ES . . . . . . .. . 

FURNITURE . . .. . .. . ..... . 

INSURANCE . . .. ..... . .. . 

LA BELS ...... .. . . . . . . 311 

MAILING LISTS .... . .. 31 1 

NETWORK ING .. . . • . . .. .. 

NOVELTIES . . . . . . .• . . . . .. 

PUBLICATIONS . ... . .. 31 1 

SCANNEl~S . .. . .. .... . .. . 

SUPPLIES . . . ... . . . . ... 311 

USED EQUIPMENT ... .. . . 

Mac User Mar ket place Classified Advertising StafT 
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 

Acco11111 Mmwger Accmml Rq1r1•.1'('/llll l il'e 

Angelo M. Turco . Jr. Mary Jo Nash 
(212) 503-5115 

Ad1•ertisi11g Director 
Kathryn J. Cumberlande r 

Sales Manager 
Daniel L. Roscnswcig 

Sr. Acfrerti.1·i11 g Coorclinalor 
Monica Di xon 

A1frertisi11g Coordi11mor 
Linda Anni s-Lopez. 
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I 
65020 Accelerators ... .. .. ................. .. CJ//' 


HARD DRIVES 
SuperMac 
Da1arrarne XP30.60.105. 150 .... ... ....... Call ' 
CMS 
20MB MacSlack ... ... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .... S545 
60MB, BOMB MacSlacks 26n11 .. . 795,1250 
140M B MacS1ack 2ams ... ....... ..... .... . 1595 
Pro20. 40 SE lritemals ?9ir.s ... .... . 495 ,795 
r ro60 Mac II Internal 4~'TIS •••••• •••• •• ••••• 685 
P1080.102 Mat: lls 7lh1s ........ .. 11 25,11 75 
60 AB Tape .....................................750 
Everex 
EMAC 20 In Ext .. ..... .... .. .... . $535.540 

EMAC ~o lnl.hl ;?9m; .....•. ······· 890.985 

H AC 91 lnl.E>t. l &m ........... . 1395.1450 

EMAC 60 Tape Backup ..... .............. .. 925 

FWB Sollware Hammer .. ........ ..... .. Call' 


MEMORY UPGRADES 
1 MB CMOSSIM Ms ............ ........ .. Ca/11 

MacPlus 1102MB Ra mUpgrade ..... $289 

MODEMS 
EPIC 2400 Baud lrllcrna l SE/Mac II ... $329 
EPIC 2400 Bauo E.>.temal ........ ... ... .. .. . 179 

MONITORS 
CTX 14· Culur Mac II ... ........ ..... ..... .$595 

Radius. Sigma Designs. f.MJclrines .. Call' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Abalon Scanners ............ ... ...... .... ... Call' 

Farallon MacRerorder ............ ........ 179 


j Hyperdialer ...somiAii(·············· ... 39 

Mlcrosoh ord 3 01. £.xcel ............ S195 1 

800-356-2892 


CIRCLE 241 ON RtADEA Sf:RVltf CARD 

BAR CODE 


BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS 
Bar code and magru:lic stripe (credil caro) 
re.iders for lhe Apple Macintosh arc available 
separately or in a single comp.1c1 unil I 
readers connecl between lhe kf!l•board and lhe 
Macintosh, and 1eQ11irc no addillonal sollWare 
or porl . A powerlul but slrnplo prog ram lor 
prinllng Code 39 bar codes is al so avai lable 
TPS ELECTRONICS 
4047 Transport Streel 
Palo Alla. CA 94303 
(415)856-6833 

GENERAL 
category 
cn111i1111ed Oii next page 

HARDWARE COMPUTER SYSTEMS DISKETfES 

MACsimize your Lisa/Mac XL with in stock 

800k Disk Drives/20Mb HD/ RAM Upgrades/ HFS 

Full Technical & Networking Support Available ! 


Call our Toll Free 

Hotline for Latest 

Product Info. at 

800•782•7823 ... .. 

Dalax•14 North Dr.,Malba NY 11357 
cmcu m or1 n£Aurn srnvrcc cAnn 

DISK DRIVES DISKETTES 

11© Q@ !ft©fMJ,. QUALITY DISKETTES 
I I 3\'i" DS·OO 

NOW .. ' FOR THE MAC . I 100% Cc1tif1cd 
Lifetime W.manly $119.I

1c~.~.. TOSHIBAs109s., Major Mfg . 
MIN 251600 uffr$ o.r !ffAO OM .,.. ~i f v@r srciiu Gf ..-j r c J I Color 3W' OS OD (5 Colors)1NEW CD ROM TITLES CLIP ARTSERVICES I 

Orange-Red· $135I LAW. SCIENCE . MEDICAL SUSSCRIPllONS I Vellow-Groon·Grny ea. 
I 8\JSINESS I HOME REFEllANCE LIBRARIES I

rnm 1CJAL . STOCK ON LINE OATAaASE 
0080 Holds 80 31;,· S

11 95 
Holder wlLock ea. 

: vEw soo..a 'W. u. fl . NI, 0R1ves995 I 5'1•" OS DD 35e ea. 
5y,· OS HO '1 .00 ea.-~ - & Li II fldeJ=?-0-lP.;EJ!li™ I - ...-. Shlppmg S4 per HlO d1ske1tes :::::::: 
Order by pllooe o< send your chcc:k lo: I LOCAL AREA: SALES REPS WAflTEO I 

-. CIRCLE 29.J 011 REAOfR S!:R CE CARD 

l1NFO: 503 667·9340 "°"""' ,-,-:· "'' ' 
AMERICAL GROUP ............, 

1818) 765-3040 

14200 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 201 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
CIRCLE 249 ON RG\0[11 srnv1CE CARO 

DISKETTES 

SONY•51.09 ea. 

3% DSDD QUAN-400 

Includes labels and 2 for 1 

replacement guarantee! 
 Mac User 
- Shipping $3.00/100 Marketplace

disks 

-COD + $1 .90 

- Pa Residents add 6% 
 To place your ad call 

tax (212) 503-5115 
ZEBRA DISKS 

PO Box L200 Philadelphia, PA 19047 
"WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD/" 

215-673-9705 

SONY DISKETTES Make$$$ Selling Disks! 
tO PACKS I S 10 • 'LITTlE 011 HO ll{VESTllENT WORK OUT 

l-12 SSOD 1095 1050 995 .g~~g~~OllPUTEREXCEL(osl t9S41 
J.12 0500 15 95 IBO 1495 TELLS VOU HOW 

3·1 2 HD 46 95 45 95 4395 'llOHEV BACK GUARANTEE 
 $29.95 
BULK tVark>us Branda ova1tablo Please C!lll) •BECOME AN ENTREPRENEUR rpi.a u co• "I 

CIRCLE 252 ON REAO<R SERVICE CAHO 

TAKE 

THE BYTE 

OUT OF 


DISK 

PRICES. 

.29C 


.lk-dla!i<llJ l\"e "IOll!t'S 1he s1ing "l"'n 
pon:ha.,i n~ )''" ' dhkrtJeS. All of our 
1lis~.I 1"' tuli )' °'rllfied . l:och disk IJ2S :UI 
unn..irk l<-d lirl'l ifTl<' warr.um: Thtn: an· 
"'' hlddrn roSLS All diskt11<s ran< " hh 
laheh, >lt<' t-> :and wrik' pnxtct l.1M 

Cm<ric H, " 
IJuulll< ..oo:I, cloubl< olt<t\11\ 
Ho<n •ii 100 • ! t) r-J 

G<n<tk ~ Y, " 
ll t~h "'1lli l), % 11'1 , 
fk1\~ of ~o . 11 ! (> r21 

Sooy l Y." 
Smi,k'sl~t-d , 
lk'" '"r 10 .. .. 11 O')f':I 
l.N)Ubk- .\!1kd, 
llmr;of 10 . . II j9 ra 

D1un~Y, " 
lloubl. >id<'\I, 1~1Ublt deru>C\'. 
llo:ws u( SO . 99 n 

media_ 
source 

Orth llr phont 1·800-H6· 2SSJ 
'"' <ioHSl-1990. \!;, iarpc 
~ 115\, American £xpre<> 
& !XlaA-.r C2nh. coo 1\..mhle 
14 1..u !hfwing. Nat da)· Jir 
11'2lbhlc 1-100 ptr bn >hipping 
:and !nndlmg. 

CIRCLE ?43 ON REAOlR SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 


FUJITSU/SONY 
31/.z" DS/DD 1 1.~a. 

DATASAFE 5 1/4 OS DD 
W/lYVEK .39¢ 

OUR FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES 
& PRODUCTS INCLUDE: 

• Mou~epads • Cover> 
• Moaem5 • H l:acl Cleaners 
• Pl sire & Teakwood Disk Boxes 
• Haid D11ves 
• Put>llC Dornarn Software 

Comp-ll-SRve 
4 1·1M 1pl1 Aw \V1 ~ U ·in..- NY I l ' ,•111 

1516) 997-6707 

800-356-9997 
(.Jllf.11144 Oii «fA[)fR st lWICl CAHU 

300 M A C U S E R M A Y 1 9 8 8 



GENERAL 	 MACINTOSH JI 

Macintosh Service Parts I Systems Please Cail (612) 375-9238 
210 SecondSrreerNorth. su·e301 

Affordable 
MacintoshService parts & systems for the entire Apple A·finneapolis. MITTnesota 55401
Upgrades Dealer Inquiry Welcomedtine bought and sold. Send for free a catalog . 


Call for a quote on your system. 

SIMM Modules 	 / e • • • Fast Performanc;;\

I

Gct 25 or -4 meg:ilDyl11s ol RAM 1n your • • ,
Logic boards I Power supplies 

Mac Plu.>O• SE. O• uo to 8 meg.lby••s '" • • • • • Haref Drives 
you: Moc " $4891p ol r. 1Equw.,,00110 2 • • .• Fastest' Available J 
m og-<Jtry1ttS por po 1 r ~ O--r:..r.1'1.11'11°'1 rH / 

- t mogaby~o u,:igr.nd.;, ror Mac 11. 1n
CJ l'ri &es m6mory from , to 2 moos S229 You r.eed ll•gh porlcrm.1nca . t'l1gh c.1p;tCl ''f' stor.-.ge 

Custom chips I CRTs I Disk drives I Systems &: more 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc. ior your Mrtc II or tile-server ne{'d!o Ctltl tr tnn H,i ro Or1yos 

30 Clematis Ave, Waltham, MA 02154 Color Video Upgrade ("~~~!~ :~~~e~~J~r~!~:!~"'~~1:~~;,;iy1~~~~~~:~,Y~~ 
Voice: (617) 891-6851/Fax: (617) 891-3556 - DrsDUly 2Sfi colo r~ Oil you r M-.c: 11 S99. 	 scorago r.eeds. Ct>.oose lrom 1ti'!l' 1ricorna•Mac u "'"11ia..1· 

ra !1on. o r tl\e e:riernn• CQnlrg tirat•Or'I 101 SE Of PttJ'SI 
.sr:.:ems 

Sonny Color Monitor 155 Mooab';le 300....ME..'llilll'l'.1CIHCl E253 ON REAOER SEl\VICECARO 
Apple u:St'S Sonny. 111·tl:f not you? Frttludes swr.-er Infernal · $1975 lnrernal · $2875 

stJ.r..cJ .rt<'ld c.lOle. MOdel CPO 1:303 S599 E•fernal · $2175 E• !ernaf · S3075 
YOUR MAC SOURCE SHO' NUFF' APPLE STUFF ••• Older Mac? Call tor upgrade Into ••• CIRCLE 2!S()II REAll!.R SfRl'ICECAAll
Dataframe + 30. 60. XP lrom SuperMac Tech Genuine Appleproducts Loo ! 800K drives . 
nology. We are youi sou1ce foi all the most $300. 1200 BaudApplemodem. S190. Mac 101e 
popula1 Macintosh producls. including soll- ca1ryingcase. $45. MacWrile&MacPaint. $45 
001e. diskettes. petipherals. Maccases. books. Used 512K Macinlosh, $900. Used 400K MEMORY UPGRADES 
networkingand consult ing. Printingand lype drives, S75. Also MacPnone, $35. 01'erYiew 
selting a·;ailabtc. Call us lod;ry! $50. Dol lars & Sense. $45. Kensington prod
YOURMAC SOURCE ucts' Molherboards&accessories! We tiuy,sell 
5600 Roswell Rd. Prado N & horselrade! Ask lor Crazy Alcha1d! C.O.D. & The Extender 4Suite 264 Visa/MC. 
A!lanla, GA 30342 SHREVESYSTEMS 
IB00)367-7552: 1·104)843-2267 845 LarkAven ue Memory UpgradeShreveporl. LA 711 05 

(3 18)665·6743 4.9 P.M. C.ST 

For the Mac Plus and Mac SE 
INSURANCE The Extender 4, a new and easy approach to 

the 4 Meg upgrade. Prices start at $499 for the 
DATA SECURITY INSURANCE INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 2 Meg configuration. Upgrade from 2 to4 MegsThe "all iisk" Personal Compuler Policy 11om Salewareprm·ldeslull reolacement ofhardware, 
DSI inc ludesessential coverages nol available med iaand purchased sollware. As l•nle as $39 at any time. Simply purchase64 standard 256K 
wilh othc1policies: proleclion against loss of ayear provides comprehcns i1'e coverage. Wilh memory chips and plug them into the board.dala (even from accidenlal erasure). loss o! blankel coverage. no llsls al equipmenl are 
cus1om programs. and fra ud. As law as 35Jl01 need~d . Onephonecall docs ii all ! Cal l Barn to These chips may be purchased from DayStar, 
year. Coverage can bebound by lelephone9-4 10pm ET (Sat 9 lo 5) your Dealer or any other available source. CallMin. lime. SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
DATASECURITYINSURANCE 2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box 02211 for latest chip prices.
4600 Riverbend Rd.. PO Box 9003 CoIum bus, Ofl 43 202 The Extender 4 is compatible with nearly allBoulder. CO 80301 (800)848-3469 (NAT) or 
{800)822-0901: (303)442-0900 (61 4)262·0559 (OK) popular expansion boards and internal drives. 

Our Quality Guarantee ----- 
Since 1984 we have been manufacturing qual

ity electronics. Our upgrades carry a 30 day 
money back guarantee and a one year warranty. 
Dealer inquiries are welcome.MacUser Marketplace 
5556 Atlanta Hwy, FIO\very Branch,GA30542 

S!andim.I directory lislings availnble for a minimum Order Now 1-800-962-2077 
of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($1,035.00 !Ota I). 

CIRCLE 147 ONREADER StRVICf CARD 

call (212) 503-5115 
MEMORY UPGRADES categOI)' 

co111i1111ed on next page. 
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MEMORY MONITORS 
UPGRADES 

BIG MAC<Q 23" MONITOR 
Displays sharp 23" hi· res black and wilile 
ima~ from Mac. 51 21<. Plus. or SE- lm;ludes 
coJllJ)()sile video card. 25' cable. Mac-Tools. 

Upgrade to 2.5,4, 5or 8 
megabytes with low-power, 

and instruclioff Sl.595 00 complete system. 
surface-mounted onemeg Also premium 19" ht·res colormonitor !or Mac 

II uses stand31d Apple ·oeo card S2.995 
Oilier monilor StreS aJl(f pro;ec1ors available. 

SIMMSfrom Turbo 
Technologies, Inc. Ideal tor classrooms. board1ooms or shONS 

Buy 4 SIMMS at our low POS VIDEO lfCHNOLOGY. INC 
1152 Santa Barbara. CA92107prices and get a 
(619)m -1900

Macintosh Opening Kit 
MACLARGER VIDEO MONITOR(Includes Torx Driver, 12· Monilor sham same 512 x 342 image,

Pryer Tool and Wrist 70%morea1ea.Videoboaic! inslalls inminu!cs 
Strap-a $19.95 Value) for w1th01Jtcutting.d111l ingorsoldering.runs1lo6 

monitors in parallel I e tor class1ooms.FREE! 12· Momtor alone S349Turbo Technologies, Inc. Video Board alooe S129 
78 Maple Slreet Both $449 (specify Mac 512, Plus or SE) 

Roslyn Heighls, NY 11sn l'tMfl R 

1 (800) 542·7466 
 1606 De•IC! Nollh 

Se.'!nle. l'IA981091 (516) 625·3258 
(2061547-8001 

NETWORKINGMEMORY 

UPGRADES 
 PhoneNET SYSTEM 

The PhoneNEI Syslem creates an AppteTalk
• Upgrade your I 28K MAC to512K. networkwith the convenience. added dislance.

10241< or 20481< ol memory. and lleiibilllyol telepllone wi1e PhoneNET can
•F.1n ory flow solder iecllfllques use standald lelephone cabling. even existing
med for high rellabiliiy, wi1ln9. The System Includes PnoneNet PlUS

•Upgrade ki ts also avallabte lor the Connector. PhoneNET Sta1Con1rolle1 th Star
MAC. PLUS. M".C SE .Yid ltlC MAC. II. Command aJl(f PnoneNel Manager, Tra1hc

• I80 day warranty. wa1e11. and PnoneNet CtledNEI
• Cati for pricing and mform.itlon FAAALLO COMPUTING 
• Ol'alef inquines M e welcome_ 2150 X111redoe Slrea 


UPGRADES & MORE 
 Berkeley. CA 9-1704 
(415)849-233111.'·i t r·11r1·'\t 

f \.,111\l••'I \t1 ~ h/') {(I ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH 
j307J 76?·6172 Kinetics provides Et11e111c1hardwa1e and soil· 

ware tor all Macintosh compu1ers. Products 
Include: 

RAM/ROM UPGRADES . . • • FaslPaltrAn Applelalk·Elhemel galcway. 
using !he new APPLE 128K !IOMISOO • Ethe1SC. ASCSl·Eilicrnct controller. 

drive • Ethe1Po11 SE. An lmernal Ell'iemel opllon 
128k 10 512Ke 512k 10 Pius card !or lhe Macintosh SE. 
128 !o PIUS 51 21< lo 2MB Plus • Elhe!Potl II An Ethernet corurotlel card !or 
12811 ta 2 BPlus SCSI Pol1 Ille Maon:osh 11 
Free tnteJnaJ Macintosn Ian witn Ull9rade. Cal Allpcodlds aie AppleTat sortware cornpa!illle. 
01 .,m1e Ice U!J!lTaOe ano othfrprodud mlorma Support IOI ICP11P and Ol/lef piotocols is 
tion. available 
Simmons Consulting KINEllCS. Inc. 
5526 Pembel1on SI 2500 Gamino Oiabto 
PhlladelpMa. PA19143 Walnul C1cek. CA 94596 
(215) 471 -9242 	 (415)947-0998 

MacUser Marketplace 

Second Color Option 


Avai lable 


For more infonnation 
call (2 12) 503-5 11 5 

PERI PHERALS ACCOUNTING 

' 'I ,,, 	 Turn·K11v Accounting •• 
iv ac-ccssory 4modules 111.11run wlOmnis3+ ·• 

• RECEIVASLESIOROfR ENTRY-Your Hardware 
Back 01dC1 control. p1ints invoices. del i~Mall Ordtr Alttrnativt 
slips, agiJlll any1ime 

EVEREX Hard 

$498 

Drives • PAYABlESiPAYROLL·Checlts. aging any
SCSI I Year Warran time 


EMAC-200 Hard Drive • INVEIHORY-PO's 

• GENERAL LfDGER-PoS11ng can De dela)'ell 
unhl comt.nlenl 

Module-; $195 tocked. $395 unioe!;ed w/com


20 MB 
EMAC-400 40MB IL D.$958 mented hstmo 

EMAC-60T Tape BU. $836 Soltw.1rePlodUC!s Division 


3.3 Mca/Ml11. Pomiata 0 11 the: fly 22612Soulll Ava lon Blvd 

MD-2400 Modem $259 Garson. CA 90745-41 90 


2400 Baud Compl~ w/Cable (213) 635·6077 

Mac SE Carrying Case S83 .9S 

MacPlus Carrying Case S64.9S 


F..r1olro11 

Maclilt & Maclilt SE $64 .9S RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT 

Mouse Cleaner 360' S13.4S 
 Tola!control 101anySile res1auran1. S'{Slem in

cludes 1nven1oiy conuol. menu managemenl
216-543-1952 help suecns. docl1!le!llaljon, ltolline SUPll!lll 

Valley Computers VISA ms Acrounis lll'f3llle. arm:nts rec:e1vable. 
restaurant P¥oll. at¥J general ~: ai tln16744 W. Park Circle MC 
eadl Ac.cell! V1sa'MC Deno S3D. Rt'Q .Ide ·Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 
Plus & Omois3 Dealers invited . S-ba::k guar 

CIRCL[ :?48 Oii READER SlRV!CECARO 	 KELLER SYSTEMS. INC. 

105NarcissusSt # 310 

West PalmBeach. FL33401
SECURITY (305) 833-3356. (800) 458-8430 

Mac Lock/Mac Cables 

Mac lock. llnest secu1ily kil 101Mac/ • Se. 

Mac II. se<:u1es Mac. keyt>oard. mouse. 2nd "SIMPLY NOTHING LIKE IT" 

drive. modem. t. pnnler AttracJM! red vmy!  Macaz1ne 31118. Shopt<eeper is pom1-01-s.a1e 

covered steel 3116" cables Lock incJudea llo invoicing. 1n1tntoiy. AR. cash draNel tootrol. 

tools rea H ack gwianlee. Also. all IBM. sw tor small businesse:;. ~I. "Atlotesale. 

Apolt II S-4995 Mac Call'.es ;irO'fflle <L'l'/ r~s. AltGuH!e. 'Ainle! '87. Maanl~ 


l!nglt1 tuSlom cables tor 'J~+ (incl Ll>f· Buyels Gulde, Fall '87 Womng demo S.5. 

ooa1d)or almosl anycomouter need S20 &up sin9leuser \-ersion $195. 

MACPRODUCIS Sllopkrepei SW Inc. 

20231SanGabriel \/a lley Or. P.0 Bo1 38160 

\'/alnul. CA 91789 Ta lahassoo. FL 32315 

(714)595·4838 (904) 222-8808 


SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

Introducing 

CheckMark Multiledger 
• General Ledger 
• Accounts Receivable 
• Accounts Payable 
• Inventory Tracking 

MacUser Marketplace 
Lisrings arc grouped by category 

and sold by column inches . 

Accounting Just Became Easier! 
CheckMark Payroll 

• Complete Payroll System 
•Taxes lor all 50 Stales 
• Prlnls Checks, W·2's 
• Employer T81t Reports 

• Multiple Companies • Can be fully Integrated 
and Profit Canters Uv.ll with MulllLedger 

CHECK i)ijJI MARK 
SO FTWARE INC. 

1520 E. Mulberry #230 I P.0 Box 860 
Fo<t ColllllS. Coloraao 80!>22 

800-4 26- 2466 ext 338 
Ct 303-48-4-354 t 

302 M A C U S E R M A Y 1 9 8 8 
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ARTIFICIAL 

INTELLIGENCE 


FamllyCare '" Software 
This comprehensive medic.ii diagnoslic~pell 
systflll sca•es eipensi>e. unr.e:essary lriµ5 10 
aphysician. It explores possible symplomsand 
gives SIJ€C ificaiiec1ionslormedic.ii care. home 
lreatmenl, and medicalions. Includes hundreds 
ol symploms. Injuries, and diseases ol new
borns through lecnagers 
Fami lyCa1e'" Soflwarc 
Division ol Lundin Laboratories. Inc. 
29451 Greenfield Road. Su ite #216 
Soullllield. Ml 48076 
1-(800)426-8426 or (313)559-4561 

BUSINESS 


Excel Toolkits for 
Business Planning 

1Prac11ca/ worksheets, charts ' 
I macros. and complete 

ap(Jlin uio11 guide 
•Business Plan: $69.95 
•Financial Forecasting 
and Planning: $49.95 

•Sales and Market 
Forecasting: $49.95 

Inf'oplan
155 forest. Pu!o i\ho. CA 94301 

(800) 336-5544 
CA 415 325-3190 

CiRlH 2>r ONREAO!Y. SER\11CECAHO 

ORDER HOUSE 
lnlegra ted business onvironmenl. ORDER 
HOUSE is amuIiiuser. mullistalionapplication 
that integrales all Ille lur1ct ions ol business. 
Incl udes sales and purchase orders. invoi ces. 
in'll:lllO!)I. andactounling. Al:,o leotures nales 
alld list-mgml . piclures. lorms-m!)ml. latiels. 
and mer~ le"ers We specialire in cuSlom 
la~ o r ing. Demo wilh videoHaining rape avai l 
Elelunl Sol lware 
724 Allston \~ 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 843-7725 

Business Plan 
on diskette 
MacBizlFila11ron.1 

a ....l~r 70 J>ol~l':!'ll of outli nes, he.id lines, 
starled se nle m.·r !i & p..UJ.fjr.:.phs, tis ts. 

<ugsosllon<.•• I HOK alrea dy typ ed into 22 

M.JcWrlle fil ~~ - 1.ots of f;OOd rnpy th.11 
t;.1n he t"J ited into .J com prehens ive 
b u ~in es s pl.an. A tr l· m~ndous he01 d · 
sl.u1 to r m.ukc-t~rs. en lrepr.:"neurs. 

BUSINESS 


lVIacEnvelope
T M 

Print t1Tl'eioj'.?:"!'S .,...,. La.ser'ih !ter® or l;m.1Jt:W:1.r.'® Q:.r_ y .afld e~!f Ne more t.!yClt.I! t"-ieJ:da:i"~1 Sa-1-e 
addres;es antl layou!s U<e •~ )' fOllll rn )'OU! S)'!f!m U1e Sl) les roac~ !ol! ICO: and •C1J~oSlitat;o n ro yo"' 

envelope •nnl ing. Nol CIJP )' · f>!O!!C!~O sm m Larger . $29.95 +$3 •/h. Clleck/Vln/MC 
SYNEX 692 Tenth St Brooklyn NY 11215 (718)499·6293 

c1nct r 2~ ON R£AIJER SERVICE CARO 

Small Business Accounllng 

No Sm.J I! business shou ld be wlll1ou1St1uBox 

Fill rig··. Low cost p~11erlul nolr itlsaccountin9 

sot1wa1e130 day salislaclion w;manly All ac· 

countingareas plus rmny ex1ra le.itures. tn\'l:!l 

lory 01llrn9 invoicing p.i~roll payables receiv· 

ables banking mail merge 10 name a few. 

$59.95 HDwilh MAC + . SE or 11. 

A H. NUSSEL SR_ 

1606 NW21SI SI. 

Gainesville, Fl 32605 

(904)372-0066 


BUSINESS TIME 

MANAGEMENT 


Revolutionary!! Tlmemlnder '" 1.7 
Automatic limelrackinul)IOgram andDIA.Time 
Minder fealures Time Biiiing, Proicct Bi ll ing, 
Autowa rningor projects comingdue. Employee 
Proauclivity reporling, Invoice Prlnllng, Indi
vidual Clien! Ledgers. 2-page war knotes,Man
ual Entry System. PauseTi me Dli\. Variable 
Pro1oc1 Search. muth more $299 
Aatr ix Sollware 
P.O. Box5359 
Grand Forks, ND 58206-5359 
Order line: 1-800-426-0854 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Contact'" 
Burroughs emulation. Contact wltware emu
l~les TD/MTIET terminals. Sophisticated data 
ca plure-all scr een dala can be used by 
spreadsheet. dalabase. word processor , . . 
CANDE &XMODEMli lelranslcr. Fullyala Mac 
Interface. Soll keys, mu lliple pages & ad
dresses, f)aSSword proleclion .. . Soon:full Il le 
lranslercapabilities, Sperry terminal emulation 
AvenueSollware. Inc. 
1173 W. Charest Blvd 
Quebec. OC. Canada GlN 2C9 
(416)682-3088 

MAC-3DDD TERMINAL EMULATOR 
MAC-3000 provides users with lull 1e1minal 
emulation of a Hewlet1 -Pack.1 rd 2392 A Bloc~ 
Mode Termina l. Feolures also lnclutle Macler 
minal compalibilily lor the IBM3278~nd DEC 
Vl102 terminals. Addilional learures are key 
eQuivalents for HP screen commands Illetrans
fers. ex1endro screen memory, mouse oriented 
cursor positioning and more. Aeldil $150 
THENETWDRKERS 
BMa<iposa Ave. 
San AnSBlmo, CA 94960 
(4 !5) 454-7607 

COMMUNICATIONS 


TextTerm+Graphics 

New, Mu!tiFinder version 


supports background file 

transfers, fast DEC VT100 

and Tekt ron ix (40 14, 4105) 

lerminal emu lation. Reverse 

scrolling, editor, color, large 


screens & color. $195 

Mesa Graphics 


P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 


(505) 672-1998 


CIRCLErI t mi READER SERVICECARO 


tiP3DDO, 90DD & 1DDD Users 
Your Mac can lalk 10 al l HP computers with 
Session •• (larmerly Mac2624~ Business Ses
~on emulates an HP 2392 lermmal, running all 
HPsollwarein lhe unique MJcinlosh cnvi ron 
menl. Graphic Session emulates an HP 2393, 
adding monochrome graphicsc.ipabil ily. Color 
Session, coming soon. emulates an HP 2397 
cnlor graphics ierrninal. All producls include 
last, inte ll igenl file transfer. 
TmiLabs Corporation 
811Barron Springs Road 
AtJSlin. Texas 78704 
(512)478·0611 Telex 755820 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


To place your ad 
call (212) 503-5115 

DES KTOP 

PUBLISHING 


DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


_i---. Classic ~q, 
PhotoArt .."' 

f 1n11lr ~illl! diff milT in chp-.n~ Cru1ed by 11 
pote~or'.lt'l :11I ~og.r~ JO hetp )'OV r-odi.i i:-c mm· 
C'\Ung uld rrc:~h·ic pubhc.alKlflS: 

V A5di sJ.:~t ~ 
t/ Ov~r 4,000k of im.1ic:~ ! 
V Wiid life. lai1tlli.C apes. and mud 1rnore! 
V Liti:nuurc lo uid you in u~inlt 

F"h otoArt in your puhlkac i~m ..l 

74U1 SW B>m<s • Apt 822 • Portl.00 , ()K _97lli 
(503) 292-0.\-19 

CIRCLE 254ONREADER SERVICECARO 

DESKTOP CATALOG '" 
Proll tmaking products lorOesklop Designers In 
Publishing. Presenlalions and Graphic Design 
You\-e paid !or the syslem - now make ii 
perlorm! Viesell 1lle p1oducts Desktop Design· 
ers need. For your lree ca ta log. Call or 'tllile: 
Dcsk1op Cata log 
Customer Service 
P.O. Box 7336-A 
Boise, ID 83707 
t (800) 426-0306 
(208) 384-5222 

MACPALETTE 
MatPalelle by Microspot enables you lo print 
mullicolored piclures and t e~ I trorn existing 
Macinlosh soltware using lhe lmageWriler II . 
MacPcilclle wi ll cotorprinl exisling documents 
lrom MacDraw. MacOralt. MlniCad. MacPro
lccl, MacWrile. JAlZ. Microsoll Chart. Word, 
clc , 1no1 MacPaint). II prinls black astrueblack 
inslead ol mixing a black. $69. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freroom Lane 
Sli~ll. LA 70458 
(800)212·5533 OR (504)649-0484 

lnleracllve Pos!Scripl 
Program PoslScript'" interaclive ly o<itr Ap
plola lk using lhe Poslliaste '• lnlcgralcd pro
gramming environmen l. Full-fea tured edilof, 
separaleerro r message capture window. & last 
un·IO.J der wi th no file size limil Greal for lhe 
beginner. essential lor lhe serious Pos!Scripl 
piogramrne; ! S59.95 
MICRO DYNAMICS. LTD. Dept U 
8555 Sixloonlh S!leeLSuile 802 
Silver Spring, MD20910 
{800)634-7638 or (301)589-6300 

ALL U.S. Presidents 
Cli p Art 

Onw n tl'f A r:woPtii N lotu• 
po.trAl l IP ll l t

1o1..... C<wponllion 

11"5 o.t Ao... SlS.00 
~C. ll'illl 

ll ()da- 9y F'h<no al : 
11~ 1.0U-096 


VISA ot Ml\'if[ ACAAC icc:~r:M 


CIRCLE25 7O~i REAfJEn SOIVICECARD 
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------

DEVELOPMENT 

TOOLS 


KIERAN 
PSORT UTILITY Interactive Leaming Program for 
Fast sorling utllily !or fixed andvariablerecoid children, ages 2~. Uses child's 
sorting on any size tile. Multi- key son in 

name In speech and pictures.ascendingtdesceMlng order. Select numbe! ot 
records ID SOii. Skipheader blocks if feQUi red. Covers alphabet tralnlng, time 
Modules lor l urbo, LS-Pascal lor p;ogriilll telling, counting skills, upper
d!.>ielopmenl inclUdcd. Sland alone progrcm lower case, and mystery door! 
using PSORT includes sources. 4 mice rating In MacUser.$59.95 USor S74.00 Canadian. 

Great gift! MIC Visa $39.95SAMNAI 
5334 Young SI. Sic. 2132 OHM Sonware Company, 
Toronlo. Ontario M2N6M2 163 Richard Dr., Tiverton, RI 
(416)761·4848 02878. 

800/346-9034 4011253-9354 

Clf!C LE 259 m1RUJJER S!R CE CAAD 

DUPLICATION 

"NEW" PRINTED 3.5" SHUTTERS 

F01:!J- . ---~ 
VARS !._~1 · VJ 

II ~ A~- CORPORATE

I 
! 


.~~ I //~< .._ ~ ~-;;;s~OMERS 
7 I ----:.:::.:"'::_1. 

SOFTWARE -~

DEVELOPERS 


Permanent Identification of your Company, 

Information, or Products. 


SOFTWARE DUPLICATION/PACKAGING 

3.5" I 5.25" I HIGH DENSITY 

WEST COAST TELECOM 

CALL: (503) 620-1888 


CIRCLE ;>J;() ONRUO!.R Sl RVIC ECAfiO 

MACUSER MARKETPLACE 

Acco11111 Manager Accoul/I Rt•presentative 
Angelo M. Turco Jr. Mary Jo Nash 

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL 

(212) 503-5115 

EDUCATIONAL 

MacKids 1 1:0-.

Call or write foryour free catalog of Macintosh™ ,_4i' educational programs. Written especially for 
preschool to element81)' students. $39.95 each.~"t ). •. ! • -
VISA/MC accepted. 

00·228·0417 Nordic Softffoi. • 3939 N. Alllll - Lilcoln NE 6850A • (A02} •6&-6602 

CIRCLE 258 ON REAOlR SERVICECARO 

ALGEBRA HOMEWORK TUTOR COURSE BUILDERNIOEO BUILDER 
Revoiullor1ary Homewo!kTulor '" leis you ao Create sta ndalone courscware lor teaching, 
yourAlgebrahomewo1korclassworkon aMac training andtesling v.i lh theclick of the mouse. 
Checks each slepyou enler. gil'eshlnls, pases Bull I-ins include drawing, painting. animalion. 
pratllce problems. sol.es and e1p!ains exam voice. music. grading. lntell igenl branr:lling 
ples, and p1m1s completed Mmework. Easy and lell-oomericmouse inputtingcapabilities 
e<lll iny, Stanri1rd Mac Interface. and100 ml.'Ch Free brochure and SIOdemonstralion disks 
more 10 tell Send lor lree brochure. ava ilable. Course Builder-$395. 
MISSINGLINKSOFTWARE n:LEAOBOTICS'" INTERNATIONAL. INC. 
Box 3280 8410 Oak RidgeHighway 
South Am~oy, NJ 08879 Knoxville, TN 37931 
(201)721-2569 (615)690-5600 

TEST GENERATION AND SCORING! 
l.X R•TEST"'- thc only Logic eX1ension Resources 
cnmpfote testing system 9651-C Business Cemer Drive 
for the Mac! Rated "best Rancho Cucamongn. CA 91730 
testing tool on the market." (714) 980-0046 Arr1cLink:U0626 

CIRCl[ 255 ONR£AD£R S£RVrC£ CARO 

Educational Math Program FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL 
Ille Malh Factory ·· teaches and1es1sadd111on, CATALOG 
sublraclion, mulliplica1ion, division. decimals Featuring:MICAOGRAOE- grade keeping.Easy 
and lractlonsskillswi lh multipledllliculty lev· course sel-up, la1gc class sire, 100 assign· 
els. J(f)epsacomplete recordor each sludenl's ments, personatiicd grading. Prinls slalisllcsl 
p111grcss. Prlnlsourreport cards.Will prinl ou1 various repo1ts.MICROTEST II •creare,updale. 
work slrccls(wi lh answers sheetstor teachers generale and sloreexam materials. Easy ques· 
or parents) Special lnlro pr ice $39.95. Oemo lion cnuy, large dala·base, multiple 1es1 '11!1· 
dislc SS 00. Visa/MC. sions. scpa1a1e anSV«Jr keys_$95 each. SS 
lnlegraled Sottwarc demos. AND MOREMACTITLES! 
4Z65 Mi~land Rd. CHARIOTSOFTWARE GROUP 
5aginaw. MI 48603 3659India Street MU #2 
1517)799-1700 San Diego, CA92103 

(800)CHARIOT (619)298·0202 

ENGINEERING 

CIVIL & STRUCTURAL HI-RES GRAPHS & STATS 
Fully interaclive analysis programs 101 2·0 Join scientific. educalional , research & engi
lramcs. 11 11 sses. beams: FRAMEMAC. f!EAM neering lns1r1u1ions across lhe country analyz· 
w,c,DEAM MAC II. Strucrure. momenl, dell ing dala provided hy user-lriendiy pack;Jges: 
diagrams, lex!. more. $145-595 Demo avai l· ENGINEERING TOOLKIT STATSTOOL Kil 
able NEW: MacCOGO lor geom. & slrur.lural PROCESS CONTROLCHART TOOL Kil 
prope111os or st1apes: $145. COGOMACa'li!i l  BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CHARI TOOL Kii 
able 1168 (lradrllonal COGO) MIBGuaranlce MacinloshllBM S99·129 ea_ 
Compur1re,ing. Inc (formerly Erez Anzcl SW) SOF-WARE TOOi S 
113McCabe Crescent P.O Box 8751 
l homn111. Onlario Canalla L4J 256 Boise. ID 83707 
(4t6)738-4601 (208)343-1437 

ENGINEERING category 
conti1111ed 011 next page 
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ENGINEERING 	 FINANCIAL FONTS 


Dlglllll Logic Schemallc/Slmulalion 
LoglcWorks '" 

Standard rcaturco: 
• 	 rmul.alu ;a "' II\-.::.. rhcull ~1n ~ rtf'rl-
• u'ltr 1ldlne:d 'lcvirc ))·mtNI"> Jnd logic. 
• C1t.1fr) .Jn•I 	 imulJf t,"S f 'KC)t'h .)nd l:tk. 
• ndlnl Jrtrf tompatu:nl lh l ou tpuL 
• indutk> llb<;lfl(') o f i'<l OO Jnd lSI de\ic~ 

•nd Jrulug )mboh ' 199.95 U.S. 

r rogr•mmablt 	Logic Ondopmtnl 
LPLC " 

11<11! / 'tom C.1pl/1mo Compullng 
U'LC ·• .11ro·.... :).1l i. 11d1111·.1 rt" dnl ~tntr toopro~ .1 

t.h <ul l II 11 hi~h · I C \ t l l.trtHU,1gr . lhe 11 
.1 ulotr1.1HrJl ly pic:xl uc.~ o ptrni.l l lodc to bu rn 
01 li\l '' m oth~1 p10<Jr.m11 n.>l11t: logic d<.'\kt..· 
Ll'LC ruturco: 
e r .1\C .1! hM' lilngUJi]C' .a!I OW') blnaf)o· <in~ 

in tcnrr C'~p•~'lon~ . ~ t .1tr tr.rn,i riun'.!> Jnrt 
!rum 1299.95 U.S. 1' 111""· 

l ::t:~!};i	.... Capilano
Computinq 
S.IS· I081h L Suifc 6 

~==l~a-- lkllmir. \\ii 980Q.l 

(604) 669·6343 
Loglc\Vor~> h dblnbul<d by llon>1.1 

't«fnt 1._ 111 h "1uc~m.n\h1nJ'lo'•flo~(ompu10 lll'i_ 

M,ai l'H.A• i' • l r.Kfcm.u~ Dt Apsolt tmn~lci lfl(. 

n\L ' ' .i l lN.lnt\ol t .. nl ll ll'l t! '1 rtrk>f~ i1'I( . 

l r.ri• • °A iir t.' .ir1~ l f' l( ~I ( tr.tdf"nu1.,\ of f .irut.u>o 


( n.n1 111,1 t 1 111 1~\lc111, l r d 

CIRCLEl6:I 0!1RWlfR SlRVICE ' RO 

.\ 't'llo' i•rrdrm 1.0! 

pASM-rM 

l'~•t I ~'~ Ill 1.1\C" • W.-C'\ h:U ~Utl.Us"":' of lbt ~ta.;: . 
lfl!Q-..°l .n"' tf..a:c. Sa lk t. hk Nt;'l.:1 d.,r.~ \il 
11k.l'l-I I r1C0 \ 1 pop~mc-n '.g:ii.n' mxms., ccn!I· 
l11wul I'\)', I .-.'1 *"" .tu.s.rm;i: .r \.Ii ::i..,, J:)mtd utiJr 
~m'' rd. rn.t11J1.tk 'lltttM'.Wlm~ f<fo.. 1ncl~d. MCI\' 

., , , ,., Lr' " Micro Uia~~~~ ~~f~ __1
l "~ v1o..i

1~......ft , ..... t::.UI cin. """'t.1.or l 4 ~ :~o I"''" I
l!ilJ) 271 ·1>100 	 DJtJ.c:•• 

!'otO M"' 'M1llt011fAU"l.'iS- - ' -
ClllC lf 265 ori READEH SE RVICE CAR!l 

MGMSTATION 

by Miao CADICAM. Inc. is a high IXl'M!red 

CAD program lor tne Mat similar to Autocait 

MGMSlatron t>OaSIS over 140 J)O"Aerful !unc

lions 1nctudi119: XY coo1d111a1e. polJI or digtlal 

data rnl!UI. 100 llO'•~ zoom. acOJracy lo 4dec

imals, ~ ara 119 toots antJ m.'C.~ moie' 

S799 Demo dis and.for VCR tape availab!e. 

COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800)212·5533 or {5041649·0484 

MINICAD 3.0 
MiniCad by DtehlGrapllsoll boasts1000 PQNCr 
zoom. Internal symbol hb1a1y, 40 layers, auto-
dunensioning, doubleline tool, clipladdlinte1
sec1polygons tools. object snao. fillet & trim 
Imes tools. obtw sizer arvl tOCJlor.9 decimals 
inllrat)'. full 2D and 30 modes end maie. 
MrniGa1d reaos Mi!c0r2". ;;no Aadlrall liles 
S495 Demo ava1Jallte. 
COMPSEAVCO 
800 F1oodam La11e 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800)272·5533 OJ (504)649-0484 

ClrcultMakerTM 

Digital Logic Design, Slmulattoti, 
and Schematic Generation 

O<Ml~ao~dQl:llloQCde!lgla>d 

imJmon prog::mu'e<I °'""'crolessa>O<TC 
tc:CO,$ " """"9 l"I fT<r.( ~..-~ 

• ()> !Coen >mJctlCn Cf VOi =1 
• 1.!!S Ol3;IC& 1r.r1 U!lt ""''Ct"ei cx.ee 

Qene<dtn RM'.1 aYl l'.lCI~ 
• Ml(:!Ol)rC!CeUC< iroir<e< morue 
• lr<:lvdes o MorlQI w.111 a rupe<nwin = 

IOUlorll lor rhe beQme< 
• Wcvo!oim dlSClai Cf orri no<lm 
• ~"'1Wfl>el!Olil'cfoonc:>0010>ll'e 

c:tru: l\r6 

• C•c"1Mol:t< b c<11otrdr eari io use 
• SQQ 95 VS/\ MC. or COO 

MlcroCode Engineering 
1Q4J N 205 W. Sul1o 1 
O.em. Ulan 84051 
101-226-4470 

CL~CI E263 0~ R(AlJ{ RSEJMCEC~Rtl 

ENTERTAINMENT/ 

GAMES 


Maclnooga Choo·Choo 
Pardon me boyS. is mis th<! Maclnooga Cnoo 
Cr100? Yes. ifsatrutHO·lrfe eletlrooic trainset• 
Buildeiabolale model railroad systems oo )'lllll 
Mac and bring them to file wilh toe click ol a 
switch Simply place desired images ol Ira 
Cf\gll1es. cars. scerery,tR inany conlilltJra1ton 
- !or layouts ot ooe screen er lll()re Run at 
111ghl' Use MacPaml !or more scenery S49 95 

1 S3 55 pih ck/mo1Visatme1ame~ 
ABRACADATA 
P0. Box2440, Dcpl MU 
Eugene. OR 97402 
(503) 3'12-3030 

GRAPHIC ASTROLOGY 
1\ccurale. eaS'/ to use. GA calculates. displays 
and prints Chall and other data Basic Version 
$39 50. ~ Version S129.50 Introduc 
ing tile Gamma Ve1sion Sl99.50. Fast.er. uses 
more ot MacTootbo•. Mulhp!eWind<rA'S. more 
opi.ons and documclllS convens 10 Mad'arnt 
Supports Laser &Mac II. VISA/MC OK•tn!o on 
r~>qiresl. 
TIME CYCLE RESEARCH 
27 Dimmock Rd. 
Walerrord. CT 06385 
(203) 444-6641 

TRAIN DISPATCHER 
Howv.1?11 can youcon11011rainual!ic? Find 0111 
witn TRAIN DISPA TC HER. our simulation ol a 
railroad 1ralhc cont1ot center Use sequential 
lhinkrng all<! cause and etfecl reasonin9 ta 
route trains tra.~h119 1n bolll direclions 1nrOIJ(}ll 
a protOlylle rar1 1e1111oiy.$30 + $2.50 S.'11 (S-1 
IO IC> QO) VISA/MC 
SIGNAL Computer Consultants 
P0. Box 18222 
PiUsbu rgh. PA 15236 
(412) 655-7727 

lor the serious investor. Fast. 
powerful technical analysis chart· 
ing program lets you see. buy and 
sell signals instantly. Acclaimed 
by brokers and private investors! 
$495. MC / VISA. Free lnlo. 

1· 800-628· 2828 XI 403 
Bullon·down Software 
P.O. Box 19493 
San Diego. CA 92119 

CIRClf ?6-1 011 READER S£RVIC( CAAD 

Do you need 
to find a 

· better way? 

MacMoneyTM 
A pcnonal and small business 
financial management program 

that's easy to use. 

Survivor Sortware Ltd. 
11222 La Cienega Blvd. s~ 450 


Inglewood, CA 90304 

(213) 41().9527 
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FONTS 


"FONTogenlx" •• 
4 volumos ot dot-mo rlx dlsPloV ronls 

~ 539!111 ea. (oil 4 of s139!111) 
"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION'" " 

22 r 01 n lonqucge tools oo clsl< 

s59~0 

"LASERgenlx" '" 
Da..,,,IOoOOble Loser rents 

(!Jtonded CynGic: & Olllcrs) 


Cwornucd ron" & logo"s AVCllOble. 


s3950 
AU OROERS J.00 $3 S&H. CA J.00 6~. Wt 

tl'\LaAF. DEVOHIAH 
IHTERHATIOHAL 

~SOFTWARE 
COMPANY 

P.O. Box 2351
(714) 621-0973 Monrc loor. CA 91763 

CIRCl [ 270 ONREAflfH SERVICE CARil 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 

Volume I th1ough 15 a1eshipping A!ld 10 your 

Lase11'11iter with high quality PostScripl fonts. 

reasonably priced Automatic downloading. 

printany s11e.suopono! Western EurOjleafl and 

Scanomavlill1 l3/lg<Jalles l'ln:e GI call IOI Sim

ples 01oer. (600)331-4321 . In Ca li!. 

(800)851-1986. 

CASADYWARE INC. 

P.O.ll-0• 223779 

C3rmet. CA 93922 

{408)646-4660 


DowsLOADAULE 

L ASERWJUTER FosTS 


1 0 • ;.cm ·cF. 

.. 11flaAVul\r <l> 'l'Al= 11

..;- . 
b<X!=.;:.JOO' .;yoo 

I O lt I O Ml!:JON l .A SC-.UAGF.. l F.),:1~ 

Mf]v 1v O.noe O«i. fl11l.11wow 'Ax1l.~o; 
~ c H t l sn A E ZC Z l SN 

ALLO"rvr t: T v r o i;11Ar111cs 
16CX) P.t. C"KA•D Ro AD Su rrn S 

AtfN Aa ftn• , M1c m o A:o;; 48 10.S 
(313)663- r9S9 

CIJfnfY11bk • "19 ort Mxin~ J.yUL"na 

CIRCLE2li9 Drl R[A(lfR SERl'ICE CARO 

Precise 
Postscript 

FONTS 
o Au!omallc Oownl04d 
o f 1111MM1 kenv"ll p.,,. 
o Alternate charactort 
o Oes1 gnor road1 
o Meo!s corporore com · 
m~mk:a t i ons slandards 

O Lo90/ot9n.at~ro service: 111111 
'"t~""Oil'lJt>e_ 

CIRCLE208 Oii RUJ){R SW.CC CAlllJ 

Beverly Hills 1.5 
"Bur lma1nwikrTll forrl awiilabt.t• 
• 	 Profcslicnal, '\ypcaet" appcannco 

JlrovidCI better quality photocopic:ll 
l I 1i.zCI: 6-12, 14, 18, 2A & 36 pl. 
72 fncticn1 from Ill through 919 

• 	 Horizon!al linr.a or vuying length 
2-/1 ·pixel luding/apacc 1djultmcr11 
Additional mllhcrn11ic:al symbols 

• 	 Two manuals provided on-disc 
• 	 Save COil of expensive printer; only 

SIS ($1S.98 in CA)+ blank disc! 

mADH Software 
P.O. Box 67 129 
Los Angeles, CA 90067-0129 

CIRCLE:?67 ONHEADER SERVICECARO 

MacUser 
Marketplace 
is a special 
economical section 
fo r producl and 
service li slings. 
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GRAPHICS 


Q~:irryH~~er c1·1 ~Art 
or Li oOutput 

I llustratians Pos1Sc rlp l & E.P.S. ror ScreenVlewl nQ 

• Click & Clip • Subscription Clip Art • Quarterly 
~...,..,,,~~....::i$39 . 95 per issue or $125. for a fu ll year (4 issues) 

• Click & Clip 500 ·The Complele Library 
500 illustrations • includes storage case and also 
a pictorial index of all illustrations. $395. 

• Order Today! Send Name. Address, and Phone No . to: 
Studio Adv. Art , P.O. Box 184 32-52. Las Vegas, NV 89114 
Order Hotline 1(800) 453·1860 Ext. 641 
Technical Support or Questions 1(702) 641-7041 

C!RCLE 273 Oil RFAOEA SERVICE CAl1 0 

~~@&~00&~ ~~~~-
Flm Ev rr Co0> pu\.Or Co0>lc "llook." 
A. 'liP otld d nper• v J.llllo.t m. aup« 
prhon w Hb 1Uuda Ut. &\. "'°'k 9 -~. 
Put•d .,;Ill prol111 iooll 1roplli<t 
Th11 CUI b• CUI, ccpitd Ind parted. 

18 ') Moro qulll1y a.r l ll>IA 
f6 • '' any othot trl Ubrary 

111d a 11ory b• U.tr 
Un.n Su pH man• 
lacb Di st CQ mH 
" !lb Pr oo! ol 
Au\ h~ntic:ity. 

~<t;~~~~oit~rFuJU\l
''-'',........,'°' I 1001:. ISSUE 7.99 

2 -~ o oi: ISSUE 1.9' 

u "COMPLJT1R tm<i~'f~?t~ ~ft?i' BrCIIOa 
~ .. ~A;_!.~!_ 

Mac Perspective™ 
For uchUK ltl I dnttam.n. 
Conalfuct •ccur•t• perapectlvH 
from dlmeneloned dr1wtng1. 
"'Tris Iii ll:Sl•d lf'llln'Cllll Ul4ful h:D'1 l'wiWMo• 
~lcir m,,wai!. .. ..TNnU..• 

O.H. - .CO 

B. Knick D111hlng (407) 727-11071 
31 3 Marli n Place 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951 

MAPS 
Mops of the USA . all 50 srotes. 
and Worl d In Paint . Dra w (PICT) . 

ENTilY·RELATIONSHIP DrACRA .... EDITOR 

fUTURU 
• HIER.lRC~OCAl OCACrlAIAS 
- INFOAMA 1Klfl ZOOM 
- ATm!DU TE TABLES 
- LAYOUT AN!l CRl(l ClPEAATKltlS 
· OESQI CHECl\S 
· OESGIH!EPOO IS 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER StAVICE CARO 

VersaCAD 
VeisaCAD. wi th morn than 40,000 systems In 
use worldwide. Is now avai lable on the Macir.
loslt Flaaling point precision !l'Jafanlees 16 
decimal place accuracy. Fea1ures include: DXF 
& IGES 1rans1a1ors included. directlyaccesse.s 
the math coprocessor. sophisllcalea ooject a!
lribules grouping, and 250 la·(ers. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom La ne 
Slidell. LA 7045B 
(800) 272-5533 01 (504) 649-0484 

ADD COLOR TO YOUR MAC II 
Colori zer + the complete color accessory kit lor 
the Mac Ill Add color for PICT document; . 
Customlle streEll colors 111rh prO'lided color 
coordinated decors, or creare your own + ·rr.c 
grealesl thing sinr.e shc:ed bread". MACaiine 
Save color streen Images to disk or print them 
in color. $49.95 (S3 SIH). Visa/MC. 
PALOMA!\ SOFlWARE. INC 
P.O. Box 2635 
Vista. CA 92083 
(619)727-3922 

SHARP TRACER - GUARAN TEED 
Fils o"e' .1 11 Mac Mice w1lh lorw ard 
arm and 2 Power lens &Crnss-Haus 
l 1ace an yrhing. no soltware needed 
Speedy Plus or SE Mouse 

519 95 MC·VISA• S? 00 sh1ppwg 

18001 !">1Hl900 m 1317) 729-5 TJ2 

Chppe• Corn11u1 cr Accesso .,cs 

Box ~56. Needham IN 46162 


cmCLE 238 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacPLOT MacCAD 
MacP lol by Microspol is lne "choosei" level 
plolier dr iver ol choice. II will plot any objecl 
orien!ed graphics produced on Ille M.ic u.siog 
"print"' command. I! supports ~r 50 plollers. 
MacCad is a series ol 12 separa1e archl leclurat 
&engineering template symbo l libraries for use 
wilh MacDraw, MacDrall. MiniCAD. CIC 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
IBOO) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

CADMOVER 
CADMOVER creates mulliple bridoos between 
many llD and lllD CAD syslems In today's 
markel Grapllic lile formals whdl II can handle 
Include: DXF, IGES. PICT. MiniCAD. MacDraw. 
MacDrafl. and MSC/pal lormats. lhe Data 
lransler may Ile done by modem or by <!isk 
(such as lhe Dayna One or lhe Apple 5 25"). 
COMPSERVCO 
BOO Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70.158 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649·0484 

ClnClE 2J9 ON RfAOl.H SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 274 ON READrn SERVICE CARO 

U.S. Pntsldenlial Cancidal • 
Clip Art 

Ouwn ti,' • pro-..l-.11por • 11C 11111 

NI 1.. " • tl._.1_. C:1 1"1Cf l d1• 1 

kl PorltMt ' "' C1dc.11!.ira ! tJtH . 

r,~-~=on $35.00 
C1mpbel, CI ISODll 

"'0.Mf Ir ,,_.,. u l : (.oe) ,..._,.. 
wn.a.,.UTUllCMID.V.... 

Clffl:l E 212 0 rREADER SflMCf CARD 

GRAPHIC CON?aCTIVITYI 
CAil MOVE R. from KAN DU IOl'TWAJUt. "111 move you r gnophtc ftlcl lo lhe Mactn looh 
fnHn mal nfnur.rs. mlnlo, and l'Co! CADM OVll K 1& lh.c utUlty program for !roYlnJ 

~~c~~l~C\~~~c;~ ·1 :~~~~~s;:.::;. ~!~~~•:;:'in.u~~o~R-:!d~":Onci 
Y."f ll cs IG t:S, OXf", and a 'Hrlc::ty or Matlntoth ftln. Trade Mu.lntoeh f\J es b ack an d 

~'J1M~~~:~~~~~LJ~~~~Yo~r~~;::a:.'~!r ~~o~at';~. ~-0211'; . uiu fo r 
Ad~ h A t rA r.litm u'- of Aia t.o:>e •k , lnc. ., V• n•CAO u • t.. uci..• t li o f t.,. ~corp • • 
~wt.o 11 1 tra a..rarlt or M.:Dc1u:.• l t>oughu , l r.c: . 

CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

LANGUAG E TOOLS 

'faJ'.fl:'){v),fy",f,,'3;Jg~nq 

[ 

Nell St'top lro, Ma c Us.er 

1 ;,yo..~.&a'P-s'elt SAsrc 
Oovl dhUy, MaclUfO~ 

LANGUAGE TOOLS rnleRory 
colllinued m1 next page 
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LANGUAGE TOOLS 


l\lat+'n1·1 h Pli1' ;, ::1 ·11i11:: 1...11.·1 1111 ,,,, . ,;,,,,., 

~ew version 3.53 ~ Multifmdcr in addition 10 lhc many standard reaturcs: 
• IOC-11 multitasking • integrated text editor • Ooatini; point 
• built -in nssscmblcr • turnkey compiler • cx1ens1vc toolbox support 

'a ll for a technical data sheet. 1·800-FORTU-OK 

~.So~'-· 
• 701 Ra:dolfll Rd..S 1!0 12, R.o;k•ill<.. ~m lCSSl lOl-9 ~ .o;62 ttd\!I I I ljllCStio!l, 

c1qct£ 236 011 Rf.ADERSER ICECMO 

'DEVELOPMENT 
LIBRARIES 

• ProgranYner's EXTENDER 
Vol 1: Macintosh interface 
Vol 2 : lists, printing, 110 , 
graphics, ti ling. popups 
' EXTENDER GRAFPAK 
high quality graphs· bar, 
line, log ; customizable 
symbols. grid patterns 

Invention Software 
313-996 -8108 

CIRCll 2IS Oil READER srn CE CAA!) 

SemperSoff
Modula-2 

fo r the Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop 

• ~ew 68000 nnth"tt rode compiler ¥iTitt ru 
t Jlprt:"u ly for thr: ~tacin~h 

•Stnndnrd Mod u!1t·2 l ibrnri~ plus nil or 
ln111l dt• Mnd nto'4h Volumf's I thru V 
pluAMul t i· fo"inJor Mu pport 

•Cornpallblc with ~I P\\' PMCal 
• Libnu y 1'0urce incl uded 
· ~I P\\' bundl• a""il•hle 
Semper Softwa re 
P.O. Box 225 
Glen Elly n. IL 60138 
(3121790-1253 

CJJ'.C l l ?76 ()II R£.l.ll!:R SE RVICECAAO 

LEA SING 


r 
16 Day Rental on Mac Software 
Telecom Software Review 

1-800-MAC-TSR0 
{1 -800-622-8770) 

Al.I Fees Apply To Purchase 
llus.5c1Uc·65 .90, ColcnduM• ker-7.90, C•nv..•·23.90, C rlrkt1Gr.1ph-24.90, Cooch-12.90 

d llo$r~bc·M .90, DcskP• lt\1-9.90, Fa >t Datl<· l2.90, Fo nt..9.90, Corne:1r7.90/up 
G r.tphlcWo rks 1.l-15.90, Image Studle>-59.90, In-Hoo.., Am .-19.90,J •m Sess!o~-7 .90 
Mo cl'roc>f·23 .90, Mc.\bx-38.90, MG~IS-149.90, Mlcrol'lonncr+-65 .90, MlniCad-74 .90 

l'ixcl l'a int-61.90, Post AM·\ 0.90, l'roJD-49.90, Qu ickoys-13.90 
RSC4-6J.90. Rr• dlt OCR-38.90, Scnt lncl.21.90, Su lta <e·8.90 

c ;_:::~!" "::'·:: ,_,,.,::;;,,:. Video Works 0·26.90, MS Wurks-35.90, MS Wrlto-23.90 

:ii;1!'. ,. .. Plus Hundreds More In Stock 
And Hardwa re Too! 

CMS SCSI Drive & Tape Units 
5020 - $579, 5043 - $879, 5060 - $959, 5080 - $1325 

TS60E Tape Back Up - $799.00 
MacScan LS 300 $1257, 2400 Baud Modems $199.00 
Compare Terms, Price and Delivery- TSR ls T h e BEST! 

Our Second Year for the Business Mac 
TSR - 8177 S. Harvard - Suite 336, T ul sa, OK. 74137 


\.._ MasterCard Jn Ok. 918-49£,.1140 Visa & COD ~ 


CIRCLE278 miREADER SER'IJCE CAllO 

MacUser Marketplace 
Staml:trd directory listi ngs available for a minimum 
of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($ 1.035.00 tota l). 

Call (21 2) 503-5115 

MUSIC/MIDI 


...~..••cai i• :11.0 nt.ts 
• WIOC DASIC • >.O stt.tS 
• lifJDll ASIC .. :u l't.tS 
• ll'rMW A·I s..ftdl S.U ..H 
• t ~ CM Mi.I ._. l«IH• S71.tS 
•I M.. Olli Ulcl "" IM•• IU U S 

AlTECH SYSJ"EMS 
llt 10 r'I Q• Hwy kl\e 200 l#ltW• I*\ LA 11 101

1Z (31ai22&-1102 [II 
CIRCI E219 OPI R' Di.R Sl:RVJCT (;.\1\1) 

llEW COMPUTER MUSIC CATALOG! 
latQ'!SI musicsoltNare se1ec11on anywt.ere' 80 
pages ol clelailed inlo on leadtng computei 
music produets incJu!lil\fJ lr.uistri!lers. educa 
ti onal soltw~ie . seQuencers. MIDI intertices 
occesso11es & more Gel the tacts' Compelitil'll 
prices' Vls.<1/Maste1Ca1d Worldwideshipmen\! 
Si;nd SJ tor a 2·year c.atalog subscription 
OIGl!Al ART S& TECHNOLOGIES 
Depl MU2. P.O Box 11 
Millard. CI 06460 
(203) 874·9080 

PAYROLL 


TIME SAVER PAYROLL 4.0 
NOW EV LN BE TTEA • fULL FEATURED 
SYSTEM • s.;i laried. hourly comm & tips 
• 11 deductions incl Fed!Sl1Loc taxes • 
• 40\k <led • Tax tables cdiled by u~ r 
Repolls Incl 9~1 . FUTA. SU TA & Wts 
Prints checks Requires EXCEL S99 50 + 
SJ slh Oil rno$15 (applied 10 purcnase) 
'NESIERNSOFTWAREASSOCIATES 
110 [ I Dorado Rd 
'i'lalnut Cr CA 94595 
(415) 932-3999 

PRINTER/PLOTIER 

DRIVERS 


PRINTER CHOICE FOR MAC 
MAC DAISYLINK'".anew member ol lheGDT 
p11n1e1drive• lamily. is a smgle printer driver 
lhat allows any daisywneel printer or properly 
lnlerlacedlypewri1c1lobe used with anyMac in 
losl1 compulcr. User conliguralJle. ($82.00) 
THE PA IN J.LINK•• conlinues as lfle p11n1er 
soecll.c tam•ly memllEr 111.ll suwons a variety 
ol l!OI matm punters(9 + 24 pin) and Ink Jet 
primers Suppolled punters too numerous 10 
list (62 00) Bolfl inslall ~ng 'Chooser'. Mac 
to p11n1er cable • 22.95 
GOl Soltwoil.s. Inc 
Poin1Rooerts. \'IA 98281 
Toinquire (604) 291 -9121 
To order (800) 663-MACC (6222) 

PRINTER/PLOTIER 

DRIVERS 


Plot-It 

With professional fonts 

& background plotting for 


MacDraw, MacDraft, 

MacProject , MacPaint...on 


Apple, HP, Houston ploUers; 

A· E sizes; Multifinder 


compatible. $125 


Mesa Graphics 

P.O. Box 600 


Los Alamos, NM 87544 

(505) 672-1998 

CIRCl f 9 0 READE~ SEJMCECAAO 

PUBLIC DOMA IN 


LlleTlme Membership (optional) 
Includes Sampler D&.,TMG Catalog, 
and \5% Discount on purchases. 
Only StS. 
BlgTlme Membership (optional) 
Inch.dos Sampler, Caialog. Discounts 
plus 750K of new PD every monlh 
Abargain al Sn I year. 
Roll-Your-Own PO Disks 
Pick & choose from lhousarnls o! PO 
1nles only lhe onc5 you really want. 
Sord SS lor RYO Catalog. 
Speclal Art Sot 
lncludos \2 disks or public domain 
MacPaint"' art for on ly SSO + $3 s/h. 

Send $1 ror catalog 

VISA I MastorCard Orders 
SOG-621 ·5640-622-4n 

CIRClf 280 Oil RUJll.R SEilVICECAAO 

REAL ESTATE 


rROrt:RlY MArtA<it:PmU 

for 


Residential & Commercial 

Properties 


• r111t l\ccclvab lcsi l '.1yables 
• Oc11cru\ .Jouni.11/Lcdger 
• lhnl!Jctlng • Chcr.kwrillng 
• Rc111,1l Repairs & Tena nt Mgt 
e /\UhKTKtlic Rent fflCIC..'l.Se Ir Lal e re ~ 

$1 19)-""""' 

7 14 687-1919 

9.\87 K~gnol la AYenue 

Riverside c... 915 0 3 


CIRC LE 284 Oil AtAOlR SERVICECARO 
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RFAL ESTATE 


New from RealData 
Real Estate Investment Analysis, Version 6.0 

Rtal EstaU ln ..mment ..tnal».lf ~ be!sl our 6est-scllcr since 1982. 

Now Version 6.0 odds new p)Wtit,Ul dil1 ~ pngram.

Whllt can It do? Rt!Dl ~f~ ·a1k>ws you 10 make cen-yc. 

Jl'O~ or Lhc incunc. ~~ fk>ws. re-sale alld Lax ~

liom of )!lllr ixopcny. It ~onm~ all of lhc axnplcx Tax 

Refoon, 6naricing alld ~r-nam~ for you in just saxnh. 


Rml f:stla lnwstlMnl A~. Vmtan 6.0 nuu wiJh Microsoft 

Eutl™ °' Wotb™ oll .IM Mll!C $13 "'grtatu-).ut $250. 


SECURIT Y 


ADVANCED 
COPY PROTECTION 

Free Demo Diskette 

'llll· world 's leading 
softw;uc m;111ufac 1urcrs 

SHAREWARE 
,.............,

31 Meglbylel d SlackwnTM 	 I 

A 25 (mj ~ 9Ell~d : 
tnilTf bl.eirEs. l'alB. ld.talini ltd I 
oirres piogans • alio b9ri"o ltd I 

aO.arm1 ~ Uri1B an:l Oil I 
REE 660 p!l9al1I calabJ ~ I 

Al 25 dllb lor ON.Y $89.95 : 
i:tis ~ & larli'o I 

~ a1GiOOe Riid.Btf b ~ S&99 I
depend o n Sofl guard copy llllf nE SET NI) SNE $5980 ITo ordt!i caD or write !Oday. ~C, VISA, AMEX Welcome 
pro1cc1ion systems. V5A I.«; A\EX a (COD. +1.00} 	 I 

I 
or lend u for wr aaq cl reiil a.lie idtwan: for lh: Mac llKI re. 
~ 	 ® 78MmMinSl 800-992·1992 or 80069'2·1993 Ca. I

Now Snf1gu:1rd inlrOlhll'CS ~AL@~l?~ ~r~er 06854 619-942-9998 (Foreign) •
the MACl.oK Kit"  1NTEJl4ATOW. OOFIWAIE UBRARYCIRCll 282 ON RU.OLA Slk\llC[ C/J\0 a complete software s11-11M &Dilll llvd. Encrm. ca a:mt I 
c.Juplic:11 iot copy "··-·--·-·--··'CIRCLE 287Oii REAOtR SUMCE CAAIJ 
protccrion sysrem fo rReal Estate Solutions MacApprai ser M;icintnsh cnmputl·rs. 

• lcm'"" t.·hcnh &real t''tl.IC' m lCtt"'\I'-. '- "1 • STACK WARE h'K'I h1,,..0f) . ~ppmntnrnt~ & t' \ flC1\'<"" ,\ nd.,.,., !\ r'D · J 1J ..J.1ud ,,. ,qrr,.,1.1c.J ' '" "' ""''" '-J.ul\.~ 
"1,11 11.ahcl,, 3.Ul<"'111akt . XT M-.S1u \ '9~Simplicity a t ii be. t .. . •New hard disk supporr 
• L£Adfv . nun.lr t hu~l"' & W'.lltr k .W,. '-J}c.... 
~nJ fnlh1..., ·up Mt'.1 ,.urc cffC"C"th·r~' of AJ , 

Producti vity at it highc, 1. wi th ins1:1IVuninst;1ll 

Introductory Otter 
 d1cn1 ._oenrnuoc1 · ~1~ :k'.'livilil" fkporN. • No source code c hanges AUTHORS! AUTHORS!Ora ph.( XTIC 4 \ 1u, ~.595

3 Forms rn 1 P.1c~aoe : $)9S • Compatlhlc wilh all• l:Jlc..S.ak.O• -nuinuun :all proptt11t-\ 1n .atC°fl' nURAR. Condo & lr>c0mo WANT TO CASH IN? 
C1f MC':lll llli: lud1nJ fl'Uf'CTIY deliCTlplklf'I "-. <J"c'TI · Macintosh syste ms • S1>nJ·• k>n< l'mf.ran1 C'f\,. n; p.u11'- uit.act bis:Of}. ~'~""'""'..\. 
... 1IJ tnfo Ms1 l la~h. XTRAS1"'. St#\ •Each protection S)'Stc m • Yal:...£u.t. itlC' I~"' Lt t h<'r Link your HyperCard 

• Pn fomh il tl ral 11l.1tion, •LbJ'" · Jl01l'"f1Y l1,11ni '}~ml l\H' 1111 t )(JC" unique stacks \'Jlth the nationo t 1wur-:r1) lnd u.kthJHllJt'dpi turn Eorn~• Pr int ' •Hl l nll.~rW111cr .~ 0 .t•' > 
•Stops all copyhusters" ' t' '~' i!r.a.ph,. \(':11chin~ .. i-ort inF• Rum on .all b n C'C"J'I IlKK wide publishing house. l '"'' t.-u,1tlmUJtthk Mul11 ·~- Si~H• l"ununi IA'"fl-. • Ku Sin 

• 'flu: tJnapd al Anp l>nr"' Rcprxt' fotbu) 
BRADFORD ANO ROBBINS Ch A '('flC'N.. bu)cr 't"'11fK.-.1t1on. ho.lrnr Ol"n· Why give away your 

o 'h1p '1c'nc fi t. IRK. aJOOCllL:U1on. 1kprh-"i3· 226!16 S. "' 0 l .,,. • ~n.no. CA 950 ,. super stacks when you1100. h t3 n WiMe.s . & rnorc' ~ ?'>'Call (-1 011) 996·2.nl 
can receive the highest • Cntutai ' "' · C:u,tumi1.:ahlt chtt\I m..1nJgt' · Systems IncorporatedCIRCLE 283 Otl ROOlR SERVICE CARO nwnl 'l ~ lrm fCN :UI) kJ,i~' Con1..c1 hh tor) . royalty In the Industry? 

m..1 l 1Jal><I•. "1""''· •nd •U<odi.aler. iNj 7 1 () • ~'lkl"W:l)' 
lt)J'CIC..J .J1doJ'°"' \15 ~ .l fll< ~.lO. Suire 200 Join In o greatl"J lt ~ bou 1 ne.... pt u'-hu:1..: pl:mned (rw II.IS ~MacUscr Markct11lucc Sunnyvale, CA 94086·101 3 partnership .. . today!

To pince your ad cull Call 4081773-9680 
C:IRCl E 286 Oil Rf.AOffi SUIVICf CARO(212) 503-5 11 .5 ~N 

CIRCLE 281 ON RlADER S[RVlCl C/J\O 
P.O. Sox 2719 

Oakland. CA 94602 
SCIENTIFIC SHAREWARE CIRCLE 10 011 RE.Allrn StlMC! CAR!l 

Rent Soltware $1/Dlsklull I 
Re01 1ho11S.1nas ol User Suoponed and Public MacRecorder•• 
Domain programs 101 $1 pet disktull 01 use our MacRecorder reco1ds real sound into you1~ 
inexpensive toP"t ser ice FUlureS)'Slems· disks Macintosh tl ..icReco1der is slmp~e to use Justp.·.u ExpressionistTM a0esi.~~Eli~i!l3! genetates are ciammtd lull' OAs. Games Bmrness. Clrp hold ii in roor nancl and speaJc imo tile burl Hn 

~ · .• 	 MacDraw v qua1.ty f>JcVes lot m ptOCe$Sf)g ard All, Ut1l111es. Graphics. and much more• Send mic1olil00f. DI reco1d dueclly born you1TV 01 
·~~&mu.'ll ""'fTn A!ll· • PM~ &Wv Oesl<1op Putjis/tng S5 lor sampief drs or a II SASE lor calalog slcreo. Yoor pack;Jge mcludts: lyperSound" 
50'S. ..-..S. JllMUIOU.r:ot • Kt)fJ:all~ • llsi>rr:h "'1 11'P"s Si9.95 tSpecrty Mac) V1sa1MasterCa1d welcome! SlaOware lets yoo 1eco1d and wmk ·1n sound 
a llan bongg[o associgte~ 1s 19 Dolofos • 20. Sf CA 94 110 <4 15J 282·5864 Money b.lclc guaran1ee1 	 lrom 'olli ll!in HypeiGatd Sounded ~ng solt..are 

Cli1CI.£ ~ I RU.Dl.R SU!VIC£C<!ID 	 • r utureSyslfmS, Oe!ll u records sound. ttien lets ¥0U edi1 and ><?I~ me 
PO BodO~O Irle In a variety GI l01ma1s ir.dudlnq Hype1Ca1d. 
Visla, CA 92083 Slud'-OSessilll" , V11k!oWOJ1<s" & Be!:!> !Nils' 
24nr ln!ol01der (619)941 -3244 trcco111mgl FARALLON COMPUllNG 

2150 Kittredge S1 ree1 
Bet~ev. CA 94 704MacUser Marketplace (4t5)849-2331 

is a special economical section 
for product and serv ice listings . 

STACKWARE category 
1'fmti1111£'d 011 11£'xt page. 

See Aevw in ms 
issue·s u..F~ 

illi!I .. w:rd 
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STACKWARE 

Connect Your Desk 
To Your Business 

A starter kit for the 

serious Hypercard 

office implementor. 

Includes tips , scripts 

ideas & examples on 

an 800 K disk. 

Send Mailing Address 

and $49 (check er Executive Office Solutlon 

PO Box 28 
Money Order) to : Monroe. Oh 45050 

J 

CIRCLE 13 Qr RfAOER SERVICE CARO 

CIFIC LU 91 ONREADER SEiWICE CARO 

HyperCONTROL '" Bed & Breaklast Inns! 
OV1?1come me hm1ta11ons ol trypc1card with Ever dreamed of slaying at aVtt1ouan mans•on, 
Hypc1CONTROL. Perlect !or mailing label&' Soumern plantation, or seaside resort? Tnc 
basic1eporls. Pi.int cardsby 5electedbuttonsor inlormative and enlertaining lnnServ B&B Hy· 
StJbstring lield searches. Rearrangeftelds: mul· pcrGuide'· te lls aboul hundiedSiif B&B and 
tiple tields can be put on the same tine. Save Country Inns nation11i de- plus slate maps 
laj'Outs as dCA.1Jments. fastet pr inting S59.95. Toll Free reservation line and tree newsteuert 
P& HIncl $15.95. Cred<I card phone ordersaccepted. 
NORDIC SOFlWARE. INC. lnnServ 
3939 North 481h Strecl Ri:T°Box47·B 
Li ncoln, NE 68504 Aed~ey. IN 47373 
1 402)~66-6S02 1800)228·0417 1317) 369-2245 

MacUscr Marketplace 
Tap Hype1Card's power m interactlll! Cornpu
COMPUTER-BASED TRAINING 

To pl ace your ad call
te1·Based Training d. ·elopment. T\\-O SOOK 
discs. 12 stacks Formats, templates, routines (2 12) 503-5 11 5 
and samples Includes manual. Great lor train
ers, educators and enlreprencurs. Tile "EZ 
Forrnar· alone will sa'le you wee s ol time 1n 
program ~lopment Send cncck tor Si35 STATISTICS 
{P<l'f<lble to First Ac err.nee) to: 
Fusi Relerence. Inc. 
516 Frllh Ai!:nuc # 706 RATS!! 
New Yor . NY10036 !lest- selling and most compre
(212) 730-8211 hensive econometrics & fo re

casting software ava ilab le. 
Combines regress ion, limeBASEBALL STAT & STACKWARE 
se ries and fo recasting with dalaComplete Basebal l St.its B6 & 87 seasons in 

Hypei Card. Excel. F11eMa>.e1. OwrVue. R~lex. base management a nd high res 
fie. P<Mt rtu l database tiles that wrt , rank. etc_ graph ics. t\11 for only $300. 
OVllr 25categories Great tor Fantasyplayers & Call today and find out how
baseball tans. $20/season or S30thoth. We RATS can help you!! also carry a large c~llect io n ol ulilily, puOlic 
domain. etc. stac Vl'dre a1 S7!lutl dis or S40!8 1-800-822-8038 
drsk. VAR EconometricsSpo1tsWare Co. P.O. llo• 1818 Evaru1 a n, II . {i()2().I 
~a Hoxett St. (J l2) 864-8712 
Gil1oy. CA 95020 CIRCl[ 2flll ONREADER SEflVICE CARD 
(408) S42·0190 

TYPESETTING 

HIGH·RES. LASER OUTPUT 
Riverside Type Se rv ices. known lor its ltigll 
qua lily typeseuing, is pleaseo to announce a 
oes~top publishing service bureau for the Jer
S.."'f Shore area. Weoulput MACor IBM Disks 
on our L300 llinolronic) At 1270 or 2540 DPJ . 
Film or AC paper. Competi tive prices. s.1rn e· 
day service. (Cart or write for lree type chart). 
RIVERSIDE TYP ESERVICES 
103 E Front Slleel 
Red Bank, NJ 07701 
(201) 75B· tl33 (201) 530 -4594 MODEM 

UTILITIES 

UTILITlES 

SONAR HIGH-SPEED 
TEXT RETRIEVAL 

• Search lhe conlonls of thousands of 
dOcuments al a 11me for a word or 
phrase 

• Search speed can e xceed 15,000 
poges per mlnu1o 

• Sefoclcd paragraphs can be printed or 
saved 

• Items can be appended onto !ho 
clipboard 

• Supports boolenn. proximity and 
wlldcard searching 

• Powerful Indexing capabilities . 
• Works with le•1 only files I DKAll 

and popular word pro· lhtf• ll 
cossing J)aekages ~ 

SONAR $195 . 

~ 
,~;~~, 5509 West Bay Cour1 
"""" Mldlolhian. VA 231 12 
I~ WC.U , l.'IC (804) 739-3200 

CIRClf 50 0 l A(IJJ! Rsrn C:E CAfiD 

_ }vffniDraw. © 
- 1 desk 1cccasory wilh many of I.he fc.'lturcs of Soltware tor 

Recognition 
TechnologlH 

graphic 1pplic•ti ons lilr.e MacDrawlM and MacDraft™. 

• create object·oric:ne<l graphi cs "on the fly" wilh out 

having to open a seperate graphics 1pplic1tion. 55 Academy Dt ivo 
Rochoator, NY 14623 

(716) 359-3024 
- ~rrcc u ooly odd graphic 100\ 0 10 m•ny applicauon• 

I.h at don't have them, i.e. MacWriietM and Word '"'· 

• cnhanccs •pplic.itions ·like PageM&kerTMand Rc.'l dy, 

Set, Goll" • since MiniDraw vidcs many more 

shipping & hat>dling Inc. NY residents pk>lue add saJe. lax. 

CIRCLE49 011READER S£1MC£ CARO 

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 

-IMAGE II SPEED PAD®· 
MouseCon1101 Pad 

A Su pe rior Mou se Con tro l Surface 
withachangeablemessage. (A hinged 
con trol surlace with a clea r window 
that allows for an insert. ) Perfect for 
training , memory jog , notationsor just 
any kind al infonmation. 
•Available in 7 x B:Y1or 10 x 11 y, 

$14.95 and $19.95 
To ORDER ffi or CIC 

CALL 24 HRS TOLL FREE 
1·800-321-1600 (U.S .l 
1-800·662·8666 (Utah 
C l~Cl E /5 Oll ~HJJfR SlR\llCECAHO 

Maclncline"' 
Inclined stand 

for the Mac 

$14.95 
+ shipJ'!.?g & 

handling 

Shipping: 
• $5.00 atd , UPS 
• $8.00 UPS Blue 

• Eleva tes Mac semen 2 inches 
•Sturd y aluminum a lloy construction 
•Scratch resistant black anodized fin ish 
•Rubber pads won't scratch desk lop 
•For use w ith Mac, Mac 1'1115& Mac SE 
• Send check or money order to: 

TAYCAR Enlerprises, Inc:. 
11 1 Vermont N E. Suite A 
Albuqu_ erque, Nl'v! 87108 

GOSJ-i(.S-2121 
Dealer inqu iries lnviled 

CIRCLE297 Oii READER SEM'llct CARO 
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ACCESSORI ES BUSlNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MOUSEPADS 
LC IO!Jli Sf)Kialisl 
f1rt·;. Gr L1:11 & Rer! 9Y<" x 8" x II" 

I( µorh wlioga $950 
12 pa~s 'll'llogo S7.90 

14'. iwis w•logo $6 70 
i: t>: l IAt JldOunpri ntable 
UAHANIHIJ 10 last 

Ml!l ll· CO IUR1obs OK 
SAMl'I tS w/luguSt2 50 
SOMPU i rn t XPllf.SStOr-S 
J!IJJ Cr.estrJ1JI ~lrc>eVB; 
Ph ;' Jdt·i pl ro PA 19104 
i80Q/V .l 8278 

T/IE MAC UNDERGROUND WAHTS YOU 1!11 
The dtrn.,.i fa a.. cn-lnteiectoriemaguine 

Cordura Bag lor Mac SE let t11 ~ 15met•illn •• c.i'I MldeI Wehave 
an lmrnedllll oaed !ct dulbilor s n:USA,• llroa1111e Mac co111ponen1s lor easy access. 
Ciltlada. U. K., ~al'-, and ELI C!Ml-Weoiler:11·.- r0<!1ied rn1c11 or corn partrnerus • Tough 

~(;:J~:. • & 1esi lre111 lo•m padding101protec · •EXCLUSIVE TERRITORI ES• 
'1u;· • ua11 1y rm1enal & care fully cralled •PROVEN MARKET • 
,,o:.1rr1.clron gwrar1ll'\.'<l • Askabout ou1lm •SMALL INl/EST l.IENT • BIGRETURNS • 
J~1~w:. 1e1 II case • Call youl local deale1 •TECHNICALiltl ll SALES SUPPORT • 
r~~.i ;·I I or me dealer neares1you. r.all us or 

Yru cai 51.¥! 1115 ti..Sntsa JW!·lin• ~cm you•t•'< 0,;;;!i;i m wues 111 lied 
~cme or .,idng bulrintu, and a:ipand ~cm

'N~~r Rodge Oesryns rllere .Fer l.J1tlet l'llclmlion, CALL ct wrire:
1235r wF land~r s MAC UNDERGROUND, 1180 Srutl 1300 Ea&t,
Portland OR 97209 Sall L*' Cl!I', Ulah MIOS USA 801·5G-117& 
'~ )7~8 -0053 

CI RCLE !XI 011 REAOER SERVICECARO 

ACCU-SIMMS Recharge Dealerships! I 
; Meq.iotie surrace mount Simms $280 00 Hot New Field! Recycla laser prinrer & copier 
e. h Lai. P11MJ1 CMOS lels your Mac run tonei cartridges. Join our network & make 
wo.m W< assemoleand !es.I in rheUSA.and money now Train ;;1our location or al Mme. 
' ·' '~ p11111do last se1vir:e lorall ortlers Lile-lime lllgh prol1t. l!lW overhc.1d. EslablishelJ comp;i· 
~·o rr .mty on all 011r memories Wecan deliver ny learn II righ1- no drill & lil ll Factory-li ke 
l>t.'Wc S~ l'<t die thesouice !·01 useonlyInPlus rechargernelhod. Aee-0ivctools,supplles. lrade 
1.1.n cl 2 meqs) SE (min ot 2 Mcgs) Wactl secrels.markelings.iraiegy &lecllnicat support 
(n11n or 4 Meqs) f ree r.a ll lor in!orrnalion. 
ll Ms Ha~ 705 LASER CUARGE COMPANY 
M11Jdiel01< . MA 01949 11 782 JollriilleRoad 
I bOO 634-5463 [ti 320. for Orders onl Austin. TX78759 
I 611 fi83 2325. Customer Service (800) 223-8134or call collect (51 2) 335-8191 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITfES 

$$$ WANTED $$$ 

V 1 ~ ~ J o <' k <'I' ' • M ;1 , . kc r · 

HyperCard rM Aulhors 
I l u ~' (' } 1n1c-1c:Ltl'\I : 11 1 ~· 1111iqur.: 11~· 1.\- t '1" 11 1•u t<·1 p~ t •tJ l'. 11 1 1 ... {1r 

\ lad ; ' l ah: l ~' I \ \1111Jtd ~ nu H~ r 1n ~ 1 1 ~LI H I 111 
· UL~Cn"l' :JU )-111 )1 11.ir ...,11ft ,,i, .trL' l ' IL' :.i t iM <l ;\; m "'LU r.!' 

~ ~ ~h.1llltd.~ t lf ~ i 'k:'rr1t1u.1rn l urh...- J p '! 

~~~· l l~i:~~L~l~l~' 11 :~~';l~~~·ltll ~;;l l ~C l : 1l/~~· ,~~l\ ~;~ :: ~ l~~ll; 
<;.('0 111111 ~ rur t"1'1111pu h· r 1irn,!; nl 1H_'\ 11(; .. c . 1 ~'~ · 
\\ :ire lt1 l'l l:'L' ~ l 1lf pubH,hm~ ~11 \L I L l 1 ~11i1111 t i tm . 

U t1 r L\ f'"." l 11.: r1i:.1."Ll m:ni\""l i11~ .1.. ..n...."i:ul'" :,. :.tri·a1;.1 i l
oi hlC" h• ;ou ~• po C'tl"L 1 ht) ' IJ .m al>-'c ) oo r 
pwo1 !Ul"T " 1,d •h 1 rr ~11 '-cw1 i.: 1}1" ,....~ 1t •1 l 1r l\~\ , Ir 
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CAD CAM DATA CONVERSION 
SERVICES 

MacEnllre 30 Image Design 
MacEnlire •• Catalog updated M:!ekly. lncilJ<les TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS
inlormati..e guide 101 al l graph ics hardw;ire Conversionservices loryourMacintoshto owr 
sollware for tile Macintosh We rent. lease 1000 compuler syslcms. Capabil ilies Include
various inp11t1outpul devices. specialize In converting 10 or from:
sales and supporl al MGM Slalion ·• CAD & • M.igtapes •Mlnl & Mit1 o Comll\llers
CAO.CCAM .Details· sendsell addressed slamp • Word Proctssors ' Typeselters
ed # 10em~lope. Data can be supplred in over 160 soliware
MaCAii packages. OCR scann ing alsoavailable
23011 Moul ton Pkwy. Sle. C-1 Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU 
t.aguna Ii itis. C/\ 92653 165 ArlmglonHeiqhls Rd. or Cilll 1714) 951·9323 BullaIoGrove. IL 60089 

(312)459·6010 

DESKTOPCOMPUTER 
PUB LISHINGINSURANCE 

SERVICES 
COMPUTERS + INSURANCE = 
SAFEWARE TYPESITTING·DESKTOP 
' Business Computers ' llomeCompulers lligh resolution ootpul lor PagemakerNen1ura 
' OYC1seas Compute1s ' Leased Compulc1s fi les viadisk ormodem.Oll!r SOO·lypelaceson 
'C ompu1e1s l eased 10 Others ' Compulers Linotype. Lase!Wliler outpul av.iilable Fasr 
laken lo Shows ' Compulers Held for Sa le serv ice. Produce qualify pages al alfordable 
"O lhers' Comp11te(s inYour CareCall Ior com prices. pages low as $3.00. Typeselling by 
plele inlormationr using word processor liles from MactlBM. or 
SAFEWAAf. Ttte Insurance Agency Inc keyboarding your cop'f. Call for t!elails 
2929 tl High SI CREATIVETYPOGRAPHY 
P.O Box 0221 1 51~ Soulh Pannin 
Columbus. 011 43202 Tyler. Texas 75702 
1800) 1!48-3469 (NATI or (614) 262-0559 (Olil {800) 962-TYPE or (214) 595·2424 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

WITH RESOLUTION 

UP TO 3,500 DOTS PER INCH! 


AND THAT'S JUST THE BEGINNING! 


REGIONAL can handle all your graphics and 
typesetting needs! From the best desktop 

publishing resolution in 24 hours to conventional 
typesetting at a crystal sharp 5200 dpi's to 300 
dpi's on plain paper. . .from complete phototype
setting services to full mechanical and studio 
work ... from full make-up capabilities to color 
proofing and camera work , you can count on 
REGIONAL. 

And ask how our computing consulting can 
put the power of today's technology to work for 
you! Write, call or fax for our free brochure. 

REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC. 
229 BEDFORD AVE., BELLMORE, NY 11710 

516•785·4422 FAX: 516•785-4173 
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DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


D\RECTORY 
OF HIGH DUALITY 

POSTSCRIPT® 

PRINTOUT SERVICES 


Over 200 detailed listings of 


firms that output DOS or MAC files 


Check or money order for $ 10 to: 


~e-World 
P.O. 8oz 170. Sllem. NH 03079 

Nophone IXdm. please 

CIRCtE 2'lli ON ROOER SERVICE CARO 

Electronic 

Page Processing 

• L300 h; ·re1 ourpur up o 25J0 dpi 
• Ou1pu1to p-opcr or i1lm 
• Mocintosnor IBM ·PClcomporrble dish 
• /4.hour modem 
• Complere Ado~ type lbcry 
• {4.hour rurnoround 
• Freep1cl ·upenddcl1Yery1n 1·88 Corridor 

Call 3 f2/844·0030 

DEE-SIGNER IMAGESmlNG 

9$\A.\Jroo iL~t , k_:,~r-o t~ ~05'JS 


1~ H1. Comp\rler Su l• l•n Beard lt110U-(i()9l 
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TRUE TYPE 
Gel a Typeset qual ity look lrom your Mac or 
P.C. We p11nl lites lrom disk or via rr.od!:m on 
our Linotromcs/Laserw11ters. Electronic brrl · 
letinboardal'i!itable24 ors aday -Free- lor your 
convenience 24 hr Turnaround. Protessional 
siatt. Typesening & Design. Process Cater 
Prinring, Designers on call lo !rain and assist 
you Call loday and find out aboul our bull</ 
conlract rales. Featuring Direcl to him negati1'1? 
or posi ti ve. 
GRAPHIC-AID 
865 Rear Islington SI 
Ponsmoutn . N.H. 03501 
(6Q3 I 436-2500 
Modem 603 436 0719 

LINOTRONIC TEST PAGES 
Know exactly what you'll gel from your next 
Lmouomc outpul by ~1gning 'Ntth !he aidcl a 
1es1page. Aclual L300 ourpuls(al both 1270 & 
2540 dpi) provide a sample of fNfl fY screen. 
oattern. and tinew~ighl possible. PMal<er 2.0. 
RSG 4.0, 111ustra1or S35. Add 7% sales rax in 
CA. VISNMCaccepted. 
lESUE 
82f,6 Cauru Al'enue. Suile G1 
Gilroy, California 95020 
(408) 842-4044 

LAB ELS 


NoLABELSYSTEM@FREE SAMPLE 
No latiels. tlo label pioolcms. No slicky disks. 
It'sa permanent. clear plastic (window) pocket 
you stick on 10 adisk Slideina lab!Jcd Ins ert 
card white and assorted colors included Write 
on card toidenlily andorganizeyour disks. Call 
today lor your Nol abelSyslem"'· NLS 3.l-loo 
S22 45. delivered Visa1MC. 
WEBER & SONS. INC. (MU) 
PO Box104 
Adelph ia. NJ 07710 
(800)225-0044 (2(}1 )431 -11 28( NJ) 

MAILING LISTS 


MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 

On labels, tapes, or disks! 

§0\~ 

Over 400,000 names lo choose trom! 
U5o as ssai1.C©rarne lowmst ISl ,.,;r, oo 

dage b seOO;g. 9:rir9. meia. CJ 
~ a-..iose iifl'I q.iar=y. ex use cu 

25c'rorre OJnlllete maifing .S€Mca , p:istage 
irdr..ded! Ask lor llJf delilled stare CW115. 

Semairoe ~ '15J7 Grarooa ()i~ 
f.j:fiJs. CA 95<m. (400) 68&9a>l 

CIRCLE 2.9J 011 READUl SfRVICECAHO 

PUBLICATIONS 


ThePage 

Tho onlydesk1op pub·- TueRige;,' llshing jou rnal devo1ed--.... ..._._ exdusivety to the Mac. 
20 pagesmomhly (with 
no ads). of lips. hints, 
examples, andproce· 

~. dures for PagcMaker 
and graphlcs pr09ra:ns. 
$45 a year. For FR EE 
issuewriteto: ThePage 
Box 144S3. Oepl. U·S. 

Adu al pag• •LZ•·1" • lt ' Chicago, IL 60614 
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SUPPLI ES 


LASEREDGE"' Paper/Film 
Get high rcsolulion Imm plain pape r laser 
p1inlcrs. and co lorplotters LASEAEDGE1 high 
resolution Paper/Films arc waxable for paste
up.Thebnghl whitebackground.denser Image. 
and liner edge ol line will allow enhanced 
capal1ilily tar 300 dpi lo reproduce on camera. 
Call or write tor samples roday 
VISNMCaccepWd 
CG GRAPHICS /\RTSSUPPLY. INC. 
481 Waslung1on Slreel 
New York. N.Y. 100t3 
(212)925-5332, 1(800)342-5858 

SUPPLIES 


MOUSE PAD $13.50 
w/clear lift up top 
Any Computer Cablo 59.95 Crosby< DesignerRe lar A·BSwilch Bo.es S2!1.95 Nylon Mac CAlvers·trom $18.95 

Call (801) 534-7590 I REVELAR COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
ma1oi t ft<lll tards · coaler inquiries invileo 
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CIRC LE94011READER SfRVICE CARD 

DON'T TAKE RISKS 

WITH UNSAFE 


RECONDITIONING 

SERVICES! 


Our rccooditionina proass coosislS ol 
diw.<,embling, cleaning & lubrica.ting yow
Wet printer and OJjlier canridgcs prior IO 
recharging them. This means oo bOlcs, no 
n=. and no risk for yw. 

And We Guanialft Milm! 
Send achcd for S40 + SJ s/b to: 

~Tone 
7C State St., Glassboro, NJ 08028 

Or call for btfo: 609/881-9595 
Q1W1tir1Di..cotio~ aod Color Toott Abo A'<lilabk. 
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Tn place your ad c:lll 
!2 121 50:1-5 115 
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P.C. Copier & 

Laser Printer Owners 


TONER 

Service Company 

(314) 776-1155 
UPS ,o: 

, 128 Dorn<>-> 
SI. Louil. M<$IOJl1 b.l lQ.l 
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THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE 


by jo/J11 C. Dl'omk package a person wanes (such as Pn customers wanted it," I had to 

A/UX:
Apple's
Worst 
Mistake 

iple's enthusiastic adoprion or 
II IUX (aka• UNIX) is the big
gest blunder in rhc history of 

the company. Make no mistake 
about ir: the Lisa dcbadc, the " twig
gy" floppy, and the premature re
lease of the buggy Apple III will pale 
in comparison to the decision ro sup
port and encourage AIUX applica
tions. Thank you, John Sculley. 

Let's examine all the implications 
of chis fiasco. First oft~ here's a com
pany chat has been fighting tooth 
and nail ro protect its proprietary 
market position. Gangs ofgrimacing 
lawyers sue every Tom, Dick, and 
Harry who cries to clo ne an Apple 
pro lucr. Nm\ Apple adopts an oper
ating system rhac allows easy ports to 
every competitor in the world. Ir 's 
not as though the Apple UNIX were 
some sort of oddball option like the 
p-Sysrem or MS-DOS on a card. This 
UN IX will eventually have the Mac 
interface. Ir 's a corporate rhrust. 

Already I' m told thar people have 
seen the A IUX \'crsion of l'ngc
Mnker 3.0 running on a Sccve Jobs' 
NeXT computer. The po rt from Al 
UX ro any ocher UNIX is a piece of 
cake. So much for the ofcware ad
\'ancage of the Mac. 

I was given a demo of rhe 1Vi1wz 
spreadsheet product and was told 
ch:n it w:\s originally written for 
11/UX wich assistance from Apple. 
The rnmpany is working on the na
tive 1\fac OS version at rhe sa me rime 
as it's porting it to un, IBM, and 
e\'ery other imaginable mad1ine. 
Why doesn't Apple simply sign ir 
own death warranr? If nothing, else, 
Apple is putting itself into a price 
war with this rack. Why should any
one pay $I 0,000 for a Mac I I if the 

g c1\!f.nkn· 3.0) rnns as well on a cheap
er machine? 

Apple, ofcourse, is aware char Sun 
Microsystems, NcXT Computers, 
and presumably other will be roll
ing out low-em! workstations that 
"ill compete with the Apple Mac II. 
These arc all Ul'\IX boxe . Instead of 
holding rough and letting these 
clowns flop, Apple ha decided ro re
group with this UNIX strategy. Docs 
Appk hope ro compete with Sun in 
the UNIX markcrplace? Sun is 
teamed up with the inventor of 
UNIX, AT&T and has the top 
UNIX guru, Bill Joy. 

On the other h;1nd, Apple's 
strength is its marketing prowess. 
There is no way Sun or NeXT or 
AT&T could possibly beat Apple 

mn110 n mn110 unk. s Apple concedes 
some points - gives itself a handi
cap. It just did . 

\o\'orse ir's now saddled with, of 
all things, UNIX. The theory behind 
the Apple Mac is rhar although it's 
difficult to program, rhc end-user is 
the beneficiary ofa simple-to-use and 
con istent interface. UNIX rums the 
formula around . UNIX is easy ro 
program for - write some code in C 
and ic will run on a l NIX S\'sccm 
with no questions asked. Un.fortu
nately, though, rhe user side of the 
picture is just rhe opposite of the 
Mac formula. Only a college kid with 
rime on his hands learns the ins and 
outs of UNIX. UNIX means the op
posite of intuitive. The commands 
arc arcane. the structure unusable. 
Simply put, UNIX sucks. 

When Jo hn Scullcv, at the UniFor
um meeting in Dallas, said Apple is 
introducing A IUX because "Our 

laugh. What Mac customer wants 
UNIX? Obviously it was a few fresh
from -c.:ollcge rubes at Apple who 
promoted the whole idea. Herc's the 
Pepsi d1allcnge. Take a good look at 
anyone who tells you UN1X is grL...it 
- che best. Tell me what vou sec. 
One thing for sure - you ne.ver sec a 
mature individual. You sec a kid . 
Usually a college kid. The only ma
ture adults who promote the thing 
have a vested interest in its success. 
They u e the college kids as their foil. 
I ndced, it works. Dopey executives 
figure these green kids must know 
something because the~ have bache
lor's degrees in computer scicnce. So 
they go along wirh the program. 

The program always }'iclds the 
same results - disaster. The low
end of this business does nor need or 
want UNIX. Never has, never will. 
Since the da ys ofrhe 8080 machines 
a decade ago, these glassy-eyed 
UNIX mnballs have been pushing 
UNIX and dooming one firm or an
other to failure. Although the user of 
a $30,000 Sun worksrarion ma\ 
think UNIX is great as a develo1~
menr tool (although he has to hand 
patch it to gcr it to work "just 
right"), the user of a $3500 system 
hasn' t the rime to deal with UNIX. 

The most recent low-end UNIX 
machines were the AT&T 7200 and 
the Fortune Svsrems 16:32. To make 
these things lnarketablc, both com
panies had to encase UNIX in a bul
letproof "shell " program, adding, 
overhead and thus sapping already 
poor UN IX performance. Both ma
chines arc defunct and Fort\rnc is 
dead broke. Apple is headed down 
the sa me path. Apple will scan 1his 
doomed journey by installing its 
famed user interface as a shell pro· 
gram on top of UNIX. You can kiss 
response rime and tight " feel" good
bye. Moreo\'Cr, Apple is promo ting 
this interface as a standard at X-\'\' in
dow · meetings. Oh, if you don't 
know, all the UNIX people arc trying 
to standardize a windowing environ
ment (called X-\Vindow ) char will 
run on top uf UN IX. So what is Ap
ple doing in these meetings: 

Giving away its edge, that's 
what . ~ 
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GIT 11ADAY Ill THI LIFE OF 
AMERICA" (A $45 llAJ.UI) FREE • 

WHlll YOU BUYAMERICA'S 
# JPRESIN1A110N AllD 

PRODUC111111Y SOFTWARE. 
Rick Smolan, creator of the "A Day In 
The Life" series, and David Cohen, 
President of Collins Publishing, used 
MORE to help organize and produce A 
Day in The Life o/America. That's why 
from now unti!June 30, 1988 we'll give you 
their beautiful book as an incentive to im
prove_your plans and presentations using 
MORE. 

MORE combines an award winning out
line processor and an instant presentation 
maker because all great presentations start 

with great plans. MORE 
is the best choice for orga
nizing ideas and projects 
quickly. And then presenting 
them even on a moment's 
notice. It turns your outlines 
into bullet or organization-

Haw MORE helped 
create A Day in the 
Life ofAmmca. 

Planning, organizing. and presenting a project involving 
hundreds of photogr:aphers scattered across the country fo r 
A Day in th e Life o/A merica was a monumentallycomplex 
task. One that Rick Smolan and David Cohen managedwiUt 
a lot of hard work. A Macintosh. And MORE. Mssrs. Smo
lan and Cohen used MORE to help them think through, 
Qian, organize, and implement each step of the project. 
Photographic assignments. Tracking people. Writinglet
ters, making phone calls, instantly creating_ staff presenta· 
tions . . . MORE helped them do it all. Rick Smolan describes 
MORE this way: 

"MOR E solves one of the twentieth century's greatest 
problems ... dealing with informationoverload." 

type charts, complete with your 
choice of borders and fonts instantly. Not just 

fast. Instantly. With just one mouse click. Which 
means you can make thousands of overheads as 
quickly as one. For planning, organizing, and 
presenting everything from morning meeting 
agendas to nation-wide projects, MORE is your
instant answer. 

MORE is the industry best-seller. And, it 
is a MacUser product of the 
year. So, get MORE at your 
dealer today. You 'll turn 
ideas into picture-perfect 
results tomorrow. But act 
now. After all, A Day will only 
last so long. 

- •ntu=nnJP"Jmrrx:xmSYMANTEC "' 
Living Videotext Division 

117 Eazy Stru t• Mountain l'iruc CA 9404J • f4 15J 964-6J()(l •Fora frrtcOP) of'il Dill ill lht l.ift of Amtri<a." Stnd a <opyofy<Jur arigina/ dat'd rmipt a"dyo ur complt tt tl rrtil lration card 
to MORE. A DQJ in th1 Li/1 of Amtri< . <loSymnntu, living Vidtotrtt Di•uion. 11 7Easy Sir((/, .!fountain Viti<\ CA 94043. Of/tr t oodfor rruipts dattd /><lu>t"' 21//IJ8 and 61301811 onl>0 
Mu>tbt rrdttmrdby/u/y 3/ . }!)88. nlfo//trmqyno/ bt uStd in <onjunc1ion wilhany olhtrMOR£ orSymonlr< ojftr. 
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